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WORLD NEWS

Brooke ‘offer*

to Sino Fein

sparks row
A political row broke out after
Northern Ireland Secretary
Peter Brooke appeared to SU£
gest that the Government
might be prepared to talk to

Sinn Fein, the IRA's political

wing, if It renounced violence.

His statement drew strong
.

criticism from Unionist politi-

cians arwi from some Westmin-
ster MPs. Page 22

AnrfmrwifWHiiiii attacked
a gang ambulance
with shovels as it answered
an emergency call in Ander-
sonstown, Belfast. The patient
jumped out of the ambulance
and fled into a nearby housing
estate.

IBA bans Clm
Tbe Independent Broadcasting
Authority has banned from
the screen The Magic Mirror,
a 13-part series of animated
film for rhIMrgn ftiwriafl by
cereals company Kelloggs at
a cost of about film, because
a small red K appears on a mir-
ror. Page 22; Background,
Page 4

Lithuanian vote
Parliament in the Soviet Baltic
republic of Lithuania passed
laws avowing fara referendum
on independence fromthe
Soviet Union and separate
Lithuanian dtizenship.

Yugoatov alert

Police and military surveil-
lance was stepped up In Yugo-
slavia's southern province of
Kosovo following the death
of two ethnic Albanians in
Prishtina, the provincial capi-

tal. Page 2

demonstrate
More than 4,000 Bnlgarfang,,
shouting ‘‘democracy" and
“glasnost" demonstrated out-
side government headquarters
in Sofia.

Leipzig mayor resigns
The mayor of Leipzig resigned
after six weeks of anti-govern-
ment demonstrations.

Aoun tflasohiUon threat
Christian General Michel Aoun
saidhewanld:dissolveibeba- .

nan’s parliament & it

attempted to meet today to
elect a president. Bombs
exploded outside twohomes
and an office of Christian MPa
who voted for the Arab League
peace plan.

Giscard resigns
Former French President Val-
ery Giscard tfEstaittg resigned
from the national assembly
to comply with a law forbid-

ding politicians from holding
more than two offices. He will

remain a European MP and
president of the regional coun-
cil of Auvergne.

WepWwadtlea
Ethiopia announced that it

had re-established diplomatic
ties with Israel, severed in
1973. Page 3

Sunday coHectfcma back
The Post Office is to resume
Sunday letter collections in
five provincial districts from
November 19, fallowing agree-
ment with the Union of Com-
munication Workers.
Page 5

US judge removed
Judge Walter Nixon of Missis-
sippi was removed from office

by the US Senate for perjury -

in a drug case against the son
of a man who made invest-
ments for him.

Drug for liver patient
A supply of an experimental
Japanese drug, which has not
completed clinical tests,

reached London last night to
give fresh hope to liver trans-
plant patient Mrs Aisling Bar-
nett.

Oflvier leaves Cl.3m
Actor Lord Olivier left £l-3m,

almost entirely to his wife,

actress Joan Plowright and
his four children. He left items

from his theatrical collection

to Sir John Gielgud, Sir John
Mills, Dame Peggy Ashcroft

and Rachel Kempson.

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Pembridge

poised to

win DBG
PEMBRIDGE Investments,
the Bermuda-based investment
vehicle, was last night
to have won its £097m battle
for UK paper and packaging
group DUG after being’ granted
official clearance to pursue
its cash after.

Pembridge is believed to
have acquired 13 per cent of
DBG yesterday, which would

.

leave it controlling slightly
over 50 per cent of its target.
Page 8 and Lex, Page 22- -

LONDON stocks ended a week
of recovery with a 15.1-point
gain for the FT Ordinary Share
Index, which closed at 1,746.4.
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A week earlier, it had plunged
42 points to 1.67&5 an news
Of Nigel T-oarwm,q

"r»»<ri£
rnflHrm

as Chancellor. Page 15; Lex,
Page 22

UAL: A New York investment
firm aims to unseat the board
of United Airlines’ parent com-
pany and then push through
a deal it says would benefit

DAL shareholders.

BUDGET Bent a Car's Austra-
lian organisation fafled, adding
Bob Ansettis name to the list
nf Anntraiian hnwinumtuiei
who have become corporate

.

casualties. Page 10

COATS VIYELLA, Britain’s

biggest textile group, is dosing
two factories in Lancashire
and Yorkshire with the loss

of more than 330Jobs.
BagB;4 •

BUY41DTS: Oomparifes bought
OQt by m^nagtqTHq'rta do
better than similar non-buy-out
companies in the first three
years but thenperform worse
than average, says a Warwick
Business School study.
Page 4

MEGG2TT,UK engineering
group,bidding £104m for United
Scientific Holdings, will dis-

close thenumber of accep-
tances for its offer on Monday.
Page 8

MATRA, French defence and
electronics group, plans a joint

air-to-air missile venture with
its new partner, BGTof West
Germany. Page 2

raTAH.TfcH.icii accountants in
engtonfl mid Wales have told

the Government they strongly,. J

financial i

for small investors. Page 4-

MPPONDENSO, Japan’sblg-

booght IM1 Radiators, Britain’s
last independent radiator

maker, for £25m. Page 21

CANADIAN IMPERIAL Bank
a£ Commerce is selling the
stake in City stockbroker &BC
Grenfell & Cdegrave it bought
prior to Big Bang over three
years ago.

CHINA LIGHT and Power, the
HongKong electricity com-
pany controlledby the
Kadoorie family, boosted prof-

its by 10J3 per cent to
HKyiOThn (£1638ro) aftertax

and transfers under a govern-
ment scheme of control.

Page 10

CINZANO, Dalian vermouth
and wine group, forecast net
annual profits of L4bn (£L9m),
up from L3.6bn in 1988. Sales
rose 15 per cent Page 10

HARRY RAMSDEN, the big-

gest ftoh and ehjn shop in the
world, is to float on the Third
Market on Monday with a £4m
share offer. Shareholders win
get a 20 per cent discount on
weekday meals at the York-

shire restaurant Page 8

MARKETS

Government confident of
success in water sell-off
By Andrew HID

THE GOVERNMENT yester-
day showed its conviction that
the controversial privatisation

of the water industry would
succeed by announcing that It

would sell 100 per cent of the
10 water companies in England
and Wales.

It said the water and sewage
businesses of England and
Wales would pursue “progres-
sive dividend policies" - a
strong indication that they will
increase their annual divi-
dends above the rate of infla-

tion.

A- common share price,
which is likely to be about
250p, the dividend yield and
the number of shares to be sold
in each company, will be
announced on November 22.

About a sixth of the shares to
be issued will be offered to
investors in Japan, Canada,
the US and continental Europe.
Most of the information on

the water companies is con-
tained in tbe 608-page “path-
finder prospectus” launched
yesterday by ministers, advis-
ers and company chairmen
against a high-technology
backdrop of video screens and
pipar plastic columns filled

with bubbling water.
Mr Chris Patten, the Envi-

ronment Secretary, described
the fiotatkm as “the first priva-
tisation designed to improve
OUr BBVinrnTnurriL*1

fie played
down the possible effect of
recent gfcnek market politi-

cal unrest on the fiotatkm and
rartrf fuKHwil njfntjil^nn to thA
measure bad been confused.
He revealed that nearly 4m

people had registered with the
share information office so far.

“I Hiinlr that’s an fariinaHnn
that the political flak that haa
flown has not deterred people,"
he said.

The pathfinder prospectus

-

Atfltty Asnwood

Patten introduces ‘the first privatisation designed to improve our

-THE PATHFINDER PROSPECTUS
100 per cent of each com-

pany to be sold
Forecast 1388-89 profits for

all 10 companies of El.lSbn
before lax

Forecast final dhridend pay-
ments for 1889-8001 £224m

Common share price about
250p, payable fan three bnetal-

ments. First Instalment lOOp;
final Instalment In July 1991

Between 25 and 50 per cent
of offering available to pubfie

About 33 per cent of public's

shares for preferential loca-
tion to registered customers
One sixth ot issue shares to

bo offered abroad
Forecast capital spending of

£24Jfcn In 10 years from 1990
(1989 prices)

HNAL TTMETABLB November IS Deadline for registration tor incentives 22 Price published;
mini-prospectuses posted to pre-registered customers 29 Application forms and prospectuses
generally available Pece—

h

er 8 Deadline for application forms 12 Dealings expected to commence

forecasts that final dividend
payments by all 10 companies
win total at least £224m in
198990 and a notional net divi-

dend, which amnimeK the busi-

nesses were privatised at the
beginning of this financial
year, of gfflflm.

(hi that basis, if the Govern-
ment sold the companies on an
average dividend yield of 8 per
c«nt the sale would raise about
£5j6hn - at the lower end of

the £5bn-£7ba range suggested
before last month's stock mar-

ket turbulence. The Govern^
ment has already written off
tfw companies* debts of £5bn
and injected a so-called “green
dowry" of £L57bn.
The prospectus also forecasts

pre-tax profits for the industry
of about £L15bn for the current
year, only just above the
198889 operating profits figure
of £L12bn-
The companies pointed out

that this year’s figures would
be affected by increased regula-
tion, the impact of new

accounting policies and the
cost of environmental improve-
ments. However, they would
not benefit from revenue gen-
erated by increased charges set
according to new pricing lim-
its, which do not take effect

until 1990-9L
At current prices, the compa-

nies are expected to spend
Continued on Page 22
Facing the water music. Page
6; Lex, Page 22; A flotation tor
the customer. Weekend FT,
Page n

Joint venture plan for Channel link
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

that its

proposed' high ' speed' line
between T/mi!nn and rhe Chan-
nel tunnel be bndtt. and
operated by a joint venture
company, in which the private
sector would have a SO per emit
stake.
The joint venture,

announced by BR yesterday,
will also run international pas-
senger services from the day
the Channel tunnel opens in
1993, effectively creating a new
railway company which could
eventually be floated.

The deal - with the Eurorail

consortium: led by' Trafalgar
House and BXCC t meaflS the
Hm win almost certainly run
along SB’s preferred route
through Kent and South Lon-
don to terminals at Waterloo
and King’s Cross.

It is also on course to open
on schedule in 1998, in spite of
the BR board’s decision earlier

this week to abandon plans to

table a private Mil this year.
The bill was abandoned

because environmental
improvements to BR’s original

proposals had increased the
cost from £L7bn to more than

£3bn, excluding the cost of
rolling stock and improve-
ments to existing track.
The joint venture company

will abandon BR’s plans for an
18-mile tunnel under London,
costing up to £lAbn. Trains
will run largely on crating
track or new tracks laid along-
side, cutting a year from the
forecast construction time.
The inclusion in the deal of

passenger services from 1993
onwards means the joint ven-
ture company will have a
strong cash flow during the
construction period, making it

easierto raise bank financing.
BR is also considering "mak-

ing the joint venture company
responsible for its potentially
lucrative international freight

SG£TV1C0S*

Mr John Welsby, BR’s chief
executive, said he was confi-

dent the joint venture com-
pany would be able to raise

sufficient finance in Hma to
table a private bill next
November.
Mr John Fletcher, chairman

Continued on Page 22
Channel fink back on the
tracks. Page 4

France
expects

unified

Germany
By DavM Marsh in Bonn

PRESIDENT Francois
Mitterrand yesterday held out
the prospect of an upheaval in
the European power balance
by suggesting that East and
West Germany could be reunif-
ied within the next 10 years as
part of a "new European struc-
ture.”

In the most forthright of a
recent rush of statements from
East and West on the German
question, Mr Mitterrand
affirmed he was not afraid of a
reforging of the two Gennanys
and that it was a matter, above
all, for the German people to
decide.

At a press conference ending
the latest summit talks
between Bonn and Paris, both
Mr Mitterrand and Chancellor
Helmut Kohl urged reinforced
western European integration
to present a united front to the
rapid changes in the East.
Mr Kohl attempted to

dampen French worries about
a possible eastwards German
drift by reaffirming the pri-

macy of Bonn's western ties.

He declared: “We are not wan-
derers between the worlds.”
Questioned about the pros-

pects for German reunification
in the light of escalating pres-

sure for reforms in East Ger-
many, Mr Mitterrand called the
development “legitimate.” He
energetically denied the tradi-

tional impression that France
regarded German unity with
hostility.

If, in the context of self-

determination for the people in

East Germany, the Germans
derided they wanted to move
in this direction, France would
adapt its policies in line with
its own and European inter-

ests, Mr Mitterrand said.

Asked when German reunifi-
cation could happen, Mr Mit-
terrand replied: “I should be
surprised if the next 10 years
should pass without us having
to face up to a new structure in
Europe. That would surprise
me a lot”
Mr Mitterrand said that

changes in the centre of
Europe were taking place
“quickly, very quickly.” Even
though all German desires for
speedy unity might not be sat-

isfied, no responsible European
politician would be able to plan
ahead without taking possible
German reunification into
account
The French president urged

all EG countries at the Com-
munity summit in Strasbourg
next month to join efforts to
Continued on Page 22
B Germans enter Prague
embassy. Page 3
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Tottenham Hotspur sets trap

to unmask mystery investors
By Clay Harris

TOTTENHAM Hotspur, which
yesterday became the first

British football dub to value
its players as intangible assets,

is preparing an offside trap fin:

mysterious investors who have
been buying shares through 13
West German banks.
Mr Bob Holt, the dob’s chief

executive, said 3JJ per cent of
tbe company's had
turned up in nominee accounts
at the German banks, which
had refused to name tbe benefi-
cial owners - in spite of
notices issued under the Com-
panies Act
He said if Spurs - .the only

club with a foil stock market
listing - did not receive satis-

factory answers to follow-up
inquiries, it planned to disen-
franchise the sharfrg .

While its registrars were
looking out for the German
long tell. Spurs made corpo-
rate history by putting a bal-
ance Bheet value on the players
it buys and sells. Each player’s
value win be determined by his
age, salary and. length of con-
tract. .

.

The north London club,
eighth in the First Division

this morning, said the new
accounting policy would allow
it to continue to diversify into

other leisure activities.

The club joins a growing
super league of UK companies
such as Guinness, Ranks Hovis
MacDougafl and Reckitt & Col-

man which assign values to
intangible assets such as brand
names. Its move was
applauded by Mr Reg Burr,
chairman of MiRwall, the First

Division dub which joined the
junior Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket last month.

It was anomalous, Mr Burr
said, that a «i»h might show a
loss in a season when it won
promotion just because it had
spent heavily - whereas rele-

gation as the result of selling

all the best players might pro-

duce a healthy profit
Spurs will no longer write off

transfer foes such as the £22n
it spent for Paul Gascoigne or
the £L5m each for Paul Stew-
art and Gary Lineker. Instead,

it Brill arriwr the expenditure as

an asset in its balance sheet
For the year to May 31, dur-

ing which the rfnh made lib-

eral use of its chequebook, the

new policywin strengthen the
club’s balance sheet by about
£7m, Mr Holt said. At the <md
of the previous year, share-
holders’ funds were £T22m.
As with many assets, how-

ever, the players will have to

be depredated. Each will be
assigned a residual value based
on guidelines suggested by the
European Football Association
and backed by the Football

Based on the length of con-
tract, a proportion of the figure
will be written off each year
against pre-tax profits. The
first impact was revealed yes-

terday, when Spurs reported
pre-tax profits of £951,000 for
1988-89 - less than half the
restated £L93m figure for the
previous year.

Just as Guinness applies a
value to recently acquired
brands, but not to its historic
stout, players who rise through
the ranks will not appear on
the club’s books.
Earnings per share fell to

&6p (18.1p). Tbe final dividend
is maintained at 4p per share
for an unchanged total of Sp.

Lex, Page 22
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James Capel*

Gold Performance

AL OERTER (USAl A legend

of tie Olympic Camel, he

achieved the seemingly impossible

feat of winning FOUR successive

discus golds between 1956 and 1968.

Few believed he could win a third gold ii

Tbltyo, but he did, extending the Olympie

record to 61.00m. He also won the 1968Mexico

Games with a lifetime best throw of64.78m.

James Capel Gold and General

Fund is managed by Julian Baring

who was voted top gold analyst in the

Extel surveys for 15 consecutive years

from 1974-1988 when, he became the

Fund's Manages.

Since its launch on 1st April 1988, it

has become Britain’s top performing

Gold Fund (Source: Micropal).

It aims to achieve consistent, long

term performance and capital growth
from an actively managed portfolio of
gold mining, commodity and precious

metal related shares.

For more details of this fund,

contact your professional adviser or

return the completed coupon or

FREEPHONE 0800 289 505.

["to:James Capel Unit Trust Management Limited, FREEPOST, Loudon EC2B 2TB. Please send me

|
more information on theJames Capel Gold and General Fund. No stamp required.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Paris sees science-fiction motorways as key to unlock traffic jams
The typical resident is lucky to get across the city at more than 6.2mph, motorway operators estimate. William Dawkins reports

|LA DEFENSEP ARISIAN car drivers
travel across their city
today at about the same

average speed as their great
grandfathers would have done
100 years ago, lumbering along
in horse and carriage.

In six years' time, they
might easily instead be speed-

ing along 30 metres beneath
the pavement in a science fic-

tion-style underground motor-
way network, one or Uie main
options for the city's develop-

ment now being considered by
Mr Jacques Chirac, the Mayor
of Paris and former Prime Min-
ister in the previous right-wing
governmenL
The city's famed traffic jams

have become so serious tbat
the typical Paris resident is

lucky to get across Paris at
more than 65mph during the
day. according to Cofiroute.
the private motorway operator
behind one of the schemes.
Finding a solution has

become a top priority not only
for Mr Chirac, but also Mr
Michel Rocard. current Prime
Minister, and the regional
authorities or the lie de France,

which covers the suburbs and
countryside around the capital.

It forms part of a wider gov-

ernment development plan for

the city, revealed earlier this

month up by Mr Rocard, to

entice more people to return to

parts of central Paris now dom-
inated by office blocks and to

improve the motorways and
suburban rail links around it.

But the proposals being con-

sidered for the reform of the
city's roads and parking spaces

are the most spectacular of all

Paris' development options, in

the best tradition of prestige

French infrastructure projects.

They are the work of four of

France's top live construction

companies, now fighting each

other for a contract that could

be worth up to Fr22bn.
By next summer, the city

and regional authorities aim to

have chosen from three
options. There are two compa-
rable underground motorway
networks that would channel
surface traffic at 60km per
hour along twin tunnels
beneath evcD the deepest
underground railways.

The third is a steel flyover

on the route of the existing

Paris ring-road, promoted by
the suppliers of steel for the
controversial glass pyramid in

the Louvre courtyard.

"This is the biggest public

transport project in Paris since

the building of tbe Metro,"

claims Mr Philippe Gamier,
spokesman for Cofiroute,
which with GTM-Entrepose,
the construction group, is pro-

moting the more advanced of

the two tunnel plans.

While the winning scheme
would be independently
financed and therefore be no
drain on city funds, the impact

will be so important that Mr
Chirac is considering calling a
city referendum before going
ahead, the first time the 10m
residents of the Paris region

will have been asked to vote on
such an issue.

It is a highly sensitive debate
because car ownership has a
special importance in France
- as a basic right of all citi-

zens - that has no real equiva-
lent anywhere else.

This might be why, despite
having a public transport sys-

tem that puts other cities to

shame, so many Parisians still

drive to work.
Until now, Mr Chirac’s pol-

icy on traffic has been to try to
encourage more efficient use of
Paris' clogged roads rather
than to get his co-citizens’ cars

off the streets.

Initial signs are that the
change could be very unpopu-
lar in some quarters. Some
Socialist politicians argue that
it would instead be better to
develop the region’s public
motorways or to reintroduce
city trains.

The problem, however, Is as
wide-ranging as axe the solu-

tions now being studied in the
town hall. Mr Chirac estimates
that there are 45m cars based
in Paris and the surrounding

region, for which a mere
720,000 legal parking places
exist In the city itself
Nobody accurately knowns

how many illegal parking
places can be added to that
But Paris dwellers are often
obliged to leave their cars in
some precarious and imagina-
tive spots, perched on the edge
of fountains, wedged between
lamp-posts.
Some observers claim that

the problem of how to mount
Paris' well-built kerbs accounts

for a recent rise in sales of

four-wheel-drive cars in the
city.

Added to this, it takes only
110,000 cars to be driving
through Paris at any moment
tor a serious jam to result, the
city authorities estimate.
The battle for Paris' new

roads began two years ago
when a director of GTM-Entre-
pose took advantage of Mr Chi-
rac's presence at the opening
ceremony tor an underground
car park to give him an outline
plan.

Entitled Project Laser (Liai-
son Automobile Souterraine
Expresse Regionale). it would
create 22km of underground
motorway at a cost of FFrl6bn
during a first phase, to open In
1995, with another 27km, cost-
ing a further FFrfbn, to open
five years later.

Since then, financing has
been put into place by Dumez,
France’s second largest con-
struction group which controls
GTM-Entrepose, Compagnie
Generate des Eaux, plus the
banks Paribas, Sodete G6n6r-
ale and Banque Indosuez
among others.
Although unsolicited, the

city authorities took the Idea

seriously enough to ask for

rival schemes. Laser envisages

a sort of spider web of roads,

entered through one of 30

entry ramps dotted in and
around Paris.

Motorists would either exit

in the arrondissement of their

choice or leave their cars in

the 5.000-space underground
garages envisaged in the Laser

scheme. Entry would be con-

trolled by computer to avoid

underground Jams and be sub-

ject to a FFr20 tolL

Cofiroute reckons Laser
would take 15 per cent of the

traffic tbat now uses the

streets, which would allow the
project to make a profit in 10
years.
Much less is known about

Laser’s main competitor, 3R
(Reseau Regional Rapide), pro-

moted by Bouygues, France's
largest construction group,
with Spie Batignolles, the
fourth biggest

It envisages an underground
network with main axes run-

ning along the four points of
tbe compass. But beyond that,

Bouygues is keeping the
details to itself and Mr Chirac.

Tbe final alternative would
create a 50km steel expressway

above the existing Pans nog

road, with 5,000 parking spaces

above and below ground. It is

promoted bv Eiffel Construc-

tion Metallique, a subsidiary of

Usinor-Sacilor, the state-owned

steelmaker.
The design would be more

flexible and more easily

changed to cope with new traf-

fic problems. Eiffel's promoters

claim. Named Perisup. the

project would cost about

FFrlobn, need five to 10 years

to complete and, like the tun-

nels, would charge tolls as the

main source of income.

Mr Chirac will not have have

completed his negotiations

with Mr Rocard and the Isle de

France authorities before next

spring, city officials say. Mean-

while. he announced last week

a 10-year plan to ban parking

on the main city streets and
create 5,000 undeground park-

ing spaces annually.

In parallel, the city police

have launched a fresh crack-

down on illegal parking, to

start next month. Mr Pierre

Verbrugghe, the Faris police

chief, has even warned that

dangerous parkers will lose

their licences. Parisian drivers

have been warned.

Small businesses blossom in W Ger
By David Goodhari in Bonn

II any Matra plans to launch joint combat missile
By George Graham in Paris

The European Commission has largely sided with Britain In

protesting against West Germany’s ban this week on British beef

offal because of the outbreak of mad cow disease in the UK,
David Buchan reports from Brussels. Mr Raymond McSharry, the

EC Agriculture Commissioner, was yesterday still waiting for

the German authorities to reply to his telegram to them on
Monday. Brussels regarded the German action as “not fully

justified", and urged the German authorities to start Immediate
discussions with their British counterparts, either directly or
through the EC’s standing committee of veterinary experts.

The latest statistical snapshot
of West German business dis-

closes an unexpectedly
dynamic small business and
service sector which represents

a rapidly rising proportion of
total company formation and
jobs.
The Federal Statistics Office,

reviewing the period 1970 to
1988, says that 66 per cent of all

current work places have been
opened in that period and the
total number of companies has
increased by 10 per cent to

2.1m.
Although industrial compa-

nies still account for just over
half of private sector employ-
ment - compared with 62 per
cent in 1970 - their share of
total company formation has
fallen to 26 per cent. The ser-

vice sector now accounts for 42
per cent of all companies, up
from 31 per cent in 1970, with
the remaining 32 per cent in
trade and transport.
The number of jobs provided

by companies employing
between five and 49 people has

risen from 25 per cent to 31 per
cent of the total Taking the
workforce as a whole, about 40
per cent are in industrial com-
panies, 21 per cent in service,

21 per cent in trade and trans-

port and 18 per cent in the pub-
lic sector.

West Germany's trade and
current account surpluses con-
tinue to grow according to tbe
latest September figures. Tbe
trade surplus for tbe month
rose to DM12.4bn (£4_3bn), from
DMii.3bn In 1988, despite a
slightly higher percentage
increase in imports, and the
current account surplus rose
even more sharply to DM85bn
(DM6.2bn in 1988). The trade

surplus - January to Septem-
ber - has risen to DMl04.6bn
(DM 90.9bn in 1988).

Industrial production in
August and September was
down 0.5 per cent on the previ-

ous year, although it may be
revised up.

• The West German Govern-
ment has decided that It will,

after all, take legal action
against the European Commis-
sion's formal investigation into
German coal subsidies.
That investigation,

announced in March, to ascer-
tain whether the subsidies are
compatible with EC competi-
tion rules, has already been the
subject of a legal complaint

from the German coal Industry
but the Government said it

would prefer to negotiate with
the Commission than take
legal action.

Officials continue to main-
tain that negotiations between
Mr Helmut Haussmann, the
Economics Minister, and Mr
Antonio Cardoso e Cunha, the
EC’s Energy Commissioner,
will continue, and that joining
the legal action is only an
insurance policy.
West German electricity util-

ities are committed to using
about 4lm tonnes of domesti-
cally produced coal every year
until 1995. To compensate the
utilities for the extra cost of
buying German coal the Gov-
ernment adds a levy to con-
sumers electricity bills, which
this year stands at 85 per cent
The EC wants to reduce both

the levy and the German coal
usage guarantee before 1995.
Bonn's offer of a reduction in
the levy from 85 per cent to 75
per cent by 1993 is considered
Inadequate in Brussels.
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MATRA, the French defence
and electronics group, is plan-
ning to launch a new joint
European air-to-air missile, in
association with its new part-

ner BGT, to equip the next
generation of European fighter

aircraft.

Matra, which announced on
Thursday that it was buying20
per cent of BGT from the West
German group Diehl, said it

planned to put forward a
short-range air-to-air combat
missile based on its own Mica
missile, to compete with the
Advanced Short Range
Air-to-Air Missile (Asram) proj-

ect spearheaded by British
Aerospace.
The Asram project was ini-

tially intended' to equip the
next generation of Nato fighter

aircraft, in conjunction with
the medium-range Amram
interception wHaafie project, led
by Hughes of the US. West Ger-
many, however, has withdrawn
from the Asram group.

France, meanwhile, has cho-
sen to combine the combat and
interception roles in a single

missile, the Mica, for its own
new fighter aircraft, the Rafale.

Mr Noel Forgeard, managing
director of Matra's defence and

space activities, said that his

company believed the combina-
tion of the two roles was the

right concept, but he recog-

nised that not all air forces

would agree.
The new proposal, therefore,

is for a version at least 20 per
cent lighter than the Mica, but
using many of the same ele-

ments, notably its motor and
aerodynamics, and adding the
infra-red self-guidance systems
in which BGT specialises.

Mr Forgeard said that he
hoped to put forward detailed

proposals, in conjunction with
BGT and GEC Marconi of the

Pre-poll smog over Athens is

just the ticket for Greens
A THICK brown pollution
cloud, the worst on record,
hovered over Athens yesterday
at the close of the Greek elec-

tion campaign, perhaps boost-

ing the chances of one of the
three Green parties wincing a
parliamentary seat in Sunday's
polL.

Just a few thousand votes in
a dozen key constituencies are
likely to decide whether the
conservative New Democracy
party can scrape an absolute
majority in the 300-seat house.
A protest vote for the ecolo-

gists by people dissatisfied
with the three main parties
would affect the second-round
distribution of seats in
Greece's complex proportional
voting system, even if none of

the Green candidates gets
elected. Factories cut down
output by 50 per cent, schools
were closed and private cars
banned from the city centre
when pollution levels soared to

twice the acceptable limit after

several days of balmy weather.

city’s exhaust tome pollution

Mr Constantine Mitsotakis,
the New Democracy leader,
came under fire in a television
interview tor allowing all the
city’s ageing taxis to circulate
in central Athens while an
interim conservative-Commu-
nist coalition Government was
in power.

Vehicle exhaust fumes are
blamed for the headaches, nau-
sea and frayed tempers that
Athenians complain of when
the “nefos”, the Greek word for
cloud, is at its worst
Mr Mitsotakis warned view-

ers that if the election results
in a another hung parliament
basic policy differences would
make it impossible for a second
right-left coalition to be
formed, raising the unpopular
prospect of a third election in
less than a year.
The Socialist former Prime

Minister, Mr Andreas Papan-
dreou, who lost power in the
June election, has offered to
co-operate with the Commu-
nist-dominated Left Alliance

'

on a joint programme for a
coalition government.

i

Although the two left-wing
parties would seem natural
coalition partners, the Alliance
leaders have so far ruled out
cooperation with the Socialists
so long as Mr Papandreoa
remains in control of the party.

Oslo cuts budget spending plan
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

NORWAY’S new centre-right
tripartite coalition yesterday
announced changes to the 1990

state budget proposal, put for-

ward last month by the outgo-
ing minority Labour govern-
ment, which cut by NKr3.1bn
(£287m>NKr6.6bn, the budget
deficit

The new budget proposal
reduces a 7 per cent increase in

expenditure called for by
Labour to 6 per cent by rein-

ing in previous allocations to

most ministries, though spend-

ing on the environment for-

eign aid and defence will
remain largely unaffected.

The central plank of the new
government’s economic policy

calls for expenditure to be less

than the growth of national
income, in a bid to keep Inter-

est rates at a low level and to

help strengthen the krone.
A NKtfL25bn package of per-

sonal income tax cuts is also
being proposed, a cut of
NKrlbn more than Labour’s
previous package.
Mr Arne Skauge, the new

Conservative finance minister,
said that the wage freeze
implemented by the previous
government over the past two
years would be dropped,
adding that the new budget
proposal offered sufficient tax
incentives to keep wage
growth at about 3 and 4 per
cent

“In its economic policy for
1990. the Government has
sought to establish favourable
conditions for reasonable
income settlements/* he said.

The main elements in the
coalition’s economic strategy

include: a programme to
improve tbe supply side of Nor-
way's oil-dependent economy
comprising measures to pro-
mote the Internationalisation
of Norwegian businesses
through adaptation to 1992 and
lowering trade barriers in Gatt
negotiations;

Stabilisation of economic
policy to achieve stable condi-
tions for the business sector;
fiscal and monetary policies
will be directed towards ach-
ieving a stable foreign
exchange rate.

In addition, the new govern-
ment plans to put forward in
December a proposal for the
establishment of a petroleum
revenue fund and will hold
open the possibility of applying
for association to the European
Monetary System (EM5).

Kosovo army alert stepped up
By Judy Dempsey in Prishtina, Kosovo

SURVEILLANCE by the police

and military was yesterday
stepped up in Yugoslavia’s

southern province of Kosovo
following the death of two eth-

nic Albanians in Prishtina, the

provincial capital

The Incident occurred at
Suscani Breg. a modern hous-

ing complex near the univer-

sity on Thursday night, when
four ethnic Albanians appar-

ently fired from a cellar at the
security authorities. One
policeman was wounded in the

attack
Although the authorities

described tbe ethnic Albanians
as a “group of Albanian armed
extremists", it is widely
believed in Prishtina that the

catalyst for the renewed out-

break of violence was the deci-
sion by the Federal authorities

to press ahead with the trial of
Mr Azim Vlasi, the former
party leader of Kosovo.

The trial or Mr Vlasi and 14

others opened in the town of
Titova Mitrovica In Kosovo last

Monday.
Mr Vlasi’s lawyers managed

to have the trial adjourned on
the grounds that he would not

get a fair hearing except in

neutral territory.

But apparently, despite
requests from the republics of
Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia-Her-

cegovina and Macedonia that

Mr Vlasi be pardoned, the Fed-

eral State Presidency decided

on Wednesday that the trial

would resume.‘No date has yet

been set
Mr Vlasi was charged last

August with “counter-revolu-

tion’* for having allegedly sup-

ported the wave of strikes and
demonstrations which swept
through the province last

March.
Then, thousands of ethnic

Albanians had taken to the

streets in protest against the
amendments to the Constitu-
tion of the Republic of Serbia
passed last December,
Those changes in effect gave

tbe republic direct control over
the running of the internal
affairs of Kosova and the
northern province of Vojvo-
dina.

Both provinces had been
granted wide autonomy in 1974
by the late President Josif Broz
Tito in an effort to contain the
influence of Serbia, the largest
republic, in the Federation.
However, since 1987, Mr Slo-

bodan Milosevic, the former
party leader, who is now the
President of Serbia, had. by
allegedly whipping up nation-
alist Serb sentiments, repeat-
edly argued that the ethnic
Albanian majority were intimi-
dating the small Serbian
minority into quitting the
province altogether.

UK, in December, at around
the same time that British

Aerospace hopes to have for-

mulated its Asram project

“We have a very precise proj-

ect to propose a European
alternative to equip European
aircraft,” he said.

Mr Forgeard said the new
association with BGT comple-
ments, rather than conflicts,

with its links with Deutsche
Aerospace, with which it plans

to swap share stakes in the
next few months. Matra is

understood to have paid
around FFr250m far the BGT
stake.

Rome springs

surprise over

state chiefs
By Sari Gilbert in Rome

AFTER months of political

wrangling among Italy's five

governing parties, the Italian

Government has appointed two
surprise candidates as tbe pres-

idents of Italy's leading state

holding companies.
- A cabinet meeting yesterday
designated Mr Franco Nobili,

63, chairman of the giant pri-

vate construction group, Coge-
far-Impresit, to succeed Mr
Romano Prodi as president of
Lri. tbe largest Italian state
holding company.
Mr Gabriele Cagliari. 63, a

board member of Eni, the state
energy agency, was named to
replace Mr Franco Reviglio as
chairman of that group.
The appointments were the

result of a last-minute political

compromise among various
factions of the Christian Demo-
cratic party and between the
Christian Democrats, Italy's
largest political party, and the
Socialists, the Christian Demo-
crats’ principal gnvernning
partner.
Mr Nobili is a Christian

Democrat and Mr Cagliari is a
Socialist.

The two posts have enor-
mous importance in Italy,
because of the economic size of
the two holding companies
whose joint annual turnover
represents 10 per cent of Italy's
gross domestic product.
Both Mr Prodi and Mr Revig-

lio managed to resist political
interference In business deci-
sions more than any of their
predecessors.
The wrangling and conse-

quent deadlock in recent
months over the choice of their
successors has been seen as
evidence that this time the pol-
iticians hope to have more
influence.

Until only two days ago It
was widely believed that Iri's
new president was to ha Mr
Franco Viezzoli, the Christian
Democratic chairman of Enel,
the state electricity authority,
and that Eni would be headed
by Mr Lorenzo Necci, a Repub-
lican, who is president of Eni-
mont, the partly-private, part-
ly-state chemicals joint
venture.
Mr Viezzoli was opposed by

the powerful "Dorotei” faction
of the Christian Democrats,
while the Socialist Party leader
Betttno Craxi wanted to keep
Eni in Socialist hands.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

China strikes oil in area

‘with potential of Alaska’
By Steven Butter :

CHINA says that it has made
what a “major breakthrough**
with the discovery of oil in the
mlririte erf the Tarim hasm; in

the far western desert province
of Xinjiang.
Western all companies have

long believed that the Tarim
basin is one of the last unex-
plored regions in the world to

have the potential of becoming
a big new production area on
the scale of Alaska or the
North Sea.
The People's Daily newspa-

per said that a weH first pro-

duced oil cm Tuesday, yielding

576 cubic metres, or $633 bar-

rels a day, pins 860,000 cubic
metres of gas. However, West-
ern oil companies have been

aware of a well in the area,
which is almost certainly the
same as that reported by the
Chinese, to a depth of
16,000 feet, which was tested

about two weeks ago at a
somewhat lower rate,-

This is said to be the first

time that the Chinese have

succeed in drilling a well in tire
centre of the basin, where nat-
ural conditions are forbidding.
Surface temperatures in the
summer chn reach 158 degrees
Fahrenheit and plunge to - GO
degrees below zero in the win-
ter. The desert is covered by
50-footsand dunes which shift
about in frequent wind storms.
Western oil companies have

been anxious to explore for oil
in the area. However, the Chi-
nese have kept them out of the
Tarim basin and have
employed foreigners only on a
consultancy basis or as con-
tractors. Many in the oil indus-
try believe that the chiw»w> do
not have the technology, or
even the capital, to develop a
large oil field in such forbid-
ding conditions by themselves
in the forseeable future.
The reaction oi oil experts

familiar with the area was also
cautious. “It's encouraging,”
says one, “but it is not yet time
to buy stock in -China Inc.”
The rates of reported oil 'pro-

duction are not in themselves
indicative of the potential size

of oil reserves in the area,
which would have proved up
by extensive seismic surveys
and more drilling. Aside from
the natural condttkms, which
would sharply increase costs of
development, the Tarim Basin
is thousands of miiaa from the
nearest sizeable markets.
Either a pipeline or a new

railway link would have to be
constructed at a cost of many
billions of dollars, and this

front-end cost would make it

impractical to develop oil in
the region, should It be war-
ranted. on a piecemeal basis.
One oil executive said that
China would need at least

500,000 b/d of production to jus-
tify full-scale development.
China says it plans to invest
1.5bn yuan (£255m) in the basin
this year and next China is

likely to fall short of its oil

production target this year,
and Is expected to become a
net importer.

'

Israelis fail to draft their

response on Cairo talks

Gandhi
Ely David Housego-and
KK Sharma In New Delhi

PRIME Minister Rajiv Gandhi’s
election campaign seemed to
be running into trouble last
night as publication of ti»

party manifesto was postponed
for the second time,
Congress party officials

blamed the delay on technical
factors. But Mr Gandhi seemed
reluctant to face a press confer-
ence at a time when he has
come under further attack over
the Before scandal and was
likely to face hostile question-
ing on other issues.

Other signs of the party's
discomfiture have been the dif-

ficulty it 1ms had in selecting
candidates and tin* Amhwii by
Mr K.C. Pant, the former
Defence Minister, not to stand.
Instead Of the asaml mass rally
in Delhi as a launching pad for
his campaign, Mr Gandhi
chose to begin it in Faizahad in
Uttar Pradesh, a town which
lies next to Ayodhya, the site

of the shriup bitterly disputed
between Hindus and Muslims.
The choice reflects the way

ISRAEL’S coalition leaders
failed yesterday to draft a
response to US proposals for
Israeli-Palestinian talks in
Cairo, Renter reports from
Jerusalem.

Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir and his three most
senior ministers *»«ih only that

their “positive effort” for;

a

common position would con-
tinue.

“A formula win be submitted
to the cabinet,” they added.

The Cairo talks were pro-
posed to break a deadlock on
Israel's call for Palestinian
elections in the occupied Gaza
Strip and the West Rank- Mr
Yitzhak R*htn, Defence Minis-
ter, said they did not know
when they would meet again.

Tcraol must flficMfl qninkly if

it is to Issue a response to the
US before Mr Shamir leaves for
Washington on November 13.

Members of Mr Shamir's right-

wing Likud faction described
the new US proposal as a vic-

tory, giving Israel veto over
the make-up of the Palestinian
delegation in Cairo. But
Egypt’s _ President Hosni
Mubarak said the Palestine
Liberation Organisation would
have to approve preparations
for the Cairo talks. . .

• FLO policy-makers gathered
hi Cairo yesterday to hold their

first meeting there for 12 years,
to riigenag the amended US
plan Kg nha<rman

j
Mr YflSSir

Arafat, said Egypt would hand
him the revised US peace for-

mula today.

W German trader ‘to buy
seventh of Iran’s oil export’
By William Dawkins in Paris

MARIMPEX, the
recently-revived leading West
German oil trader, was yester-

day. on the point of canchidhig
a 32.6bn <£L6bn> deal to - buycommunal temdanasm ffkefy . .

to dominate the campaign.
. r .

In. frto firstof beajdgflL dozen:
speeches to as -many constitu-

encies, Mr Gandhi accused
opposition panties of-fanning
rnmmnnal feelings fin their

own interests and said this

would weaken the country.
Mr V.P. Singh, the Janata

Dal leader, who is Mr Gandhi's
main opponent, is also to
launch his party’s campaign
over the weekend on the same
issue. He is to visit Patna, capi-

tal of Bihar, and then proceed
to Bhagalpur town where seri-

ous riots m the past few days,
connected with the Ayodhya
prayer processions, have
rjfliwifld more than 200 lives.

The situation in Bhagaipur
has also heightened communal
tensions in Bihar, -where -the
state government yesterday
banned all religious proces-
sions.

Aoun blocks
deputies’

meeting
By Lara Martowe in Beirut

GEN Michel Aoun, the
Lebanese Christian leader, yes-

terday blocked the Lebanese
parliament from meeting on
Beirut’s Green Line battle-

front, but fell short of dissolv-

ing the parliament to prevent

the bolding of a presidential

election.

The hqad of the three-man
military government in east

Beirut has repeatedly threat-

ened to cancel the legislature’s

mandate since a majority of
deputies endorsed a peace plan
sponsored by the Arab League
in Saudi Arabia in October.

Gen Aonn’s aides had pre-

dicted he would issue a decree

of dissolution yesterday after-

noon.
But an insufficient number

of assembly members had
retamed to Beirut to achieve a
quorum, and Gen Aoun appar-

ently felt it unnecessary to

make toe move.
But he said he would dis-

solve the legislature as soon as

it became apparent a parlia-

mentary session was about to

be held. The election is now
expected to take place early

next week.
Bombs exploded outside two

homes and an office of .three

Christian Lebanese parliamen-

tary deputies who voted for the

Arab League peace plan last

month, just minutes after Gen
Aoun ended his pi^^ confer-

ence. A woman was injured in

one of the attacks.

Mr Fouad Turk, the Leban-

ese ambassador to Paris, has

told deputies taking refuge
then*' that Gen Aoun intends

“to take legal action” against

them for endorsing the peace
plan decided in Tail, Saudi
A-shia.

crude dfl exports over toe-next
larmtiMfior''*'"'
n The contract was awaiting
the completion of a $800m pre-

financing line in favour of the
National Iranian (hi Company
(NIOC) from a consortium of 11

European banks led by Oedtt
Lyonnais and Banque Nation-
ale de Paris, France’s two larg-

est hanlrs.

It Is an important break-
through for Iran, which has
had difficulty in placing its

crude oil exports on world mar-
kets.

The purchasing contract was
signed in August, but depends
on the prefinancing credit to
get under way.
Marimpex, controlled by a

subsidiary of the Paris-based
Compagnie Finzmdere Sucres
et Denotes (S&D), the world’s
largest sugar and cocoa trader,

will buy 300,000 barrels a day
at market-linked' prices from
NIOC, making it Iran’s top pri-

vate sector export buyer.
. The French company bases
its $2.am estimate for the sales

value of an oil price erf $15 a
banal S&D predicts its turn-

over will rise to FFr50bn this

year, from FFr32Abn — includ-
ing FFr2.4bn from Marimpex
and other oil trading activities
- in 1988.

.
_

_Mjr_ Jtean-Jacqnes - Alphan-
dery.managing director of Sue-

3.000 more
E Germans
enter Prague
embassy
By Leslie CoUtt in Berlin

THE FLIGHT of East Germans
into the West German
embassy in Prague rose dra-

matically yesterday despite a

promise of unrestricted travel

to toe West and other reforms

by the new East German
feeder, Mr Egon Krenx.

More than 3.000 East Ger-

mans joined the L300 already

on the overflowing grounds of

the embassy.
Czechoslovak officials said

high-level consideration was
bong given to the West Ger-

man request to house the asy-

lum-seekers elsewhere in Pra-

gue.
Bonn also conferred with

East Berlin to get toe East
German embassy in Prague to

speed up the issuing of docu-
ments releasing them from
East German citizenship.

The East German embassy
was processing 60 a day who
were then taken by bns to

West Germany.
East German radio startled

listeners yesterday by broad-
casting news of the fresh exo-
dus to Prague, which began
last Wednesday when the bor-

der was re-opened for travel to
Czechoslovakia.
Meanwhile, three young

men in Dresden were sen-
tenced to prison terms ranging
from 26 months to four years
for swashing windows and
doors during a protest.

West Germany's Minister of
Inner-German Relations, Ms
Dorotoee Wilms, said 167,000
East Germans had come to

West Germany in the first 10
months of this year, of whom
100.000 had legally emigrated
while the remainder escaped.
In another development.

East Germany's tiny Liberal
Democratic Party (LDPD),
which is allied with the Com-
munist Party but has spear-
headed anmnnAt [or reforms,
called for the resignation of
toe Government.
The statement, published in

file LDPD newspaper, Der Mor-
gen, indicated that a purge of
politicians long associated
with fite farmer Bast German
leader, Mr Erich Honecker,
was imminent.
Mr Willi Stoph, the 75-yea^

old Prime Minister, is widely
expected to lose Us govern-
ment post and his seat In the
ruling Politburo. He has key
responsibility for the economy
which fs now admitted to be in
serious difficulties.
' A Central Committee. meet- -

big next Wednesday is Ukdy
den Ke^ IuternalfoifaL 'toe iTirseethe dwpurtureof several
French - group's subsidiary
which has a majority in
Marimpex, believes pre-financ-

ing will be among toe largest

ever put together for an Ira-

nian commodities Sfllffn

Marimpex will use the oil to
supply its 300 petrol stations in
West Germany, as well as for

sale to third parties. The West
German group nearly collapsed
two years ago, when it made a
nearly DMSOOm loss on a mis-
calculated forward oil pur-
chase.
- Sucden Kerry, which had
begun to diversify into cal trad-

ing early in 1988, helped hail

out Marimpex last December
by taking a 17.5 per cent stake,
since increased to 66.66 per
cent
• Renter reports from Nico-
sia: The Soviet Union has
agreed in principle to let Iran
pump natural gas through its

territory for sale to Europe,
according to Tehran Radio.
The two sides will meet before
the end of the year to work oat
the volume to be moved.

other elderly Party stalwarts.
Yesterday, Mr Bond Sei-

del,the mayor of Leipzig,
resigned because, according to
the official news agency; he
had lost the confidence of the
city’s people.

Bulgaria protest

for glasnost
More than 4,000 Bulgarians,
many shouting “democracy”
and “glasnost”, demonstrated
outside government headquar-
ters yesterday, Reuter reports

from Sofia.

The crowd joined a short
march organised by the unoffi-

cial ecology group Eco-glas-
nost to hand In a petition on
environmental problems to
government officials.

Uniformed police ringed toe
square in central Sofia but did
intervene as six Eco-glasnost
members delivered toe peti-

tion, fite first of its kind in 45

Ethiopia renews links with Israel
By Michael Holman

ETHIOPIA announced
yesterday that it had re-estab-
lished diplomatic ties with
Israel, severed in 1973.

The announcement, which
came on the eve of peace talks
between the government and
Tigrayan rebels scheduled to
open in Rome today, reflects

the growing importance of the
Israeli link to an administra-
tion under increasing pressure.
There has been speculation
that Ethiopia may be prepared
to buy arms from Israel, and
accept Israeli advice on count-
er-insurgency tactics.

Although President Men-
gistu Haile Mariam withstood
a coup attempt last May, guer-

rilla movements in Eritrea and
Tigray have continued to make
significant gains. In addition to

the Tigray talks, negotiations

to end the 28-year conflict in

Eritrea are in train.

Ethiopian Peoples Liberation

Front officials and the Ethio-

pian government axe due to
meet in Nairobi this month, to

resume talks which began in
Atlanta, Georgia, under the
chairmanship of . former US
president Mr Jimmy Carter.

The Soviet Union, the main
backer of the Addis Ababa
regime, has expressed impa-
tience with Mr Mengistu’s slow
rate of economic reform, and
has urged him to seek a negoti-

ated settlement of the guerrilla
conflicts. Although arms sup-
plies continue. Moscow is

understood to have imposed
tougher terras.

Ethiopia cut its diplomatic
ties in response to Israel’s war
with the Arab world in 1973.
An Ethiopian foreign ministry
statement said that reasons for

the break now no longer
existed: “Not only has Israel
evacuated the Egyptian terri-

tory following the Camp David
agreements between the par-
ties concerned, but diplomatic
relations have also been estab-
lished for the first time
between Egypt and Israel.”

The statement continued:

"Egypt, which was ostracised

and isolated in the Arab world

as a result of its concluding the

Camp David agreements with

Israel, is now back in the Arab
fold and has resumed its mem-
bership in the Arab League
and other organisations from
which it was suspended.”

Israel’s concern about the
Falasha community in Ethio-

pia - the so-called black Jews
of Africa - is likely to have
played a part in the resump-
tion of diplomatic relations.

Israel secretly evacuated some
12,000 Falashas in 1985, and
yesterday’s announcement
may pave the way for more
emigration.

Botha climbs down over Swapo ‘invasion’
By Patti Waldmetr in Johannesburg

MR PIK Botha, the South
African Foreign Minister, yes-
terday attempted to limit dam-
age to his political reputation
following clear evidence that
be was mistaken in accusing
the South West Africa People's
Organisation of invading
northern Namibia.

Earlier this week, Mr Botha
used what he claimed were
intercepted messages from the
United Nations Transition
Assistance Group (Untag) in
Namibia to publicise an alleged
guerrilla incursion from
Angola.
The UN has said the mes-

sages were fraudulent and Pre-
toria yesterday admitted it

believed they could be fakes.
But Mr Botha, who appears to
have made a serious political
blunder in publicising toe mes-
sages before verifying their

authenticity, said it would not
trouble him if the radio mes-
sages were false.

“Whether it was a crackpot
or Untag (which sent the mes-
sages) is to me not the Impor-
tant issue,” he said, adding
that he was simply trying to

avert conflict prior to Nami-
bia's pre-independence elec-

tions which begin next Tues-
day.
Yet even Pretoria’s own rep-

resentative in Namibia, Mr
Louis Pienaar, toe Administra-
tor General, yesterday dis-

missed Mr Botha’s charges,
saying the allegations of an
invasion were “more a psycho-
sis than an actual threat.” The
territory was quiet and there
was no reason why elections

should not proceed on sched-
ule, he said.

• Mr Nelson Mandela, the

imprisoned leader of the Afri-

can National Congress, has
invited a prominent official of
the rival Pan Africanist Con-
gress to visit him in jail, in an
apparent attempt to forge a
united front between the two
groups.
The PAC leader, Mr Japhta

Masetnola, spent years In
prison along with Mr Mandela.
Mr Masemola was released
from jail last month after serv-

ing 25 years of a life sentence.
• Sanctions against South
Africa have damaged the coun-
try's economy as severely over
the past five years as a halving
of the gold price would have
done, according to a study pre-

pared by one of South Africa's

largest banking groups.
“The impact on the total

economy is similar to what
South Africa would have expe-

rienced had the gold price

averaged $200 an ounce instead

of S4Q0 over the past five

years,” according to Mr Chris
van Wyck, chief executive of

Bankorp.
Mr van Wyck based his com-

ments on research done by the

economics division of the

group’s banking subsidiary,
TrustBank.
The bank sought to quantify

what it called the “indirect
multiplier effect” of sanctions
on the economy as a whole
rather than merely on specifi-

cally targeted industries.

About 500,000 fewer people
were employed than would
have been the case without
sanctions, Mr van Wyck
argued, adding that blacks
were hardest hit because 80 per
cent of new job seekers were
black.

US employment figures hit bond markets
By Anthony Harris in Washington and Janet Bush in New York

US BOND PRICES fell swiftly
after the announcement yester-
day that non-farm employment
rose by 235,000 in October,
nearly 100,000 more than mar-
ket forecasts.

Prices stabilised at lower lev-

els, but the market remained
convinced that the Federal
Reserve will be reluctant to
ease policy in the near future,
as had been hoped earlier. The
main rise in employment was
in government services, espe-
cially in schools, and the
detailed figures confirmed that
job growth in the private sec-
tor is miming at about UOJfflO

a month, less than half the rate
in the first half of the year.
There was also a fall of 0J3

hours in the average work
week, confirming the more
sluggish growth of activity.
However, there was a sharp
rise in pay rates in the service
sector, with increases of 0B per
cent in transport and utilities,

1 per cent in wholesale trade,
Ll per cent in other services
and L8 per cent in the finan-

cial and real estate sector.
These figures suggest that

the labour market remains
tight, despite slower economic
growth, because of the sharp

demographic fall in the growth
of the labour force, and argue
for continued Federal Reserve
restraint
The figures for manufactur-

ing employment confirmed
other recent indications -
from the survey of purchasing
managers, and from the
reports of Federal Reserve
member banks - that the
economy has now stabilised at
a lower growth rate.

Manufacturing employment
was unchanged, after several
months of decline. The unem-
ployment rate was unchanged
at 5B per cent

Democrats in new budget battle-
By Peter Ridden

THE Democratic Congressional
leadership, fresh from defeat-
ing the Bosh Administration
over an immediate cut in capi-

tal gains tax, was yesterday
engaged in a new battle over
reducing the Budget deficit
The retreat by President

George Bush and the Senate
Republican leadership over
capital gains means that early
passage is now likely of the
legislation raising the Federal
debt ceiling, to which win be
linked measures modifying
“catastrophic” health insur-
ance for the elderly and chang-
ing the tax provisions on
employee health benefits.
Early approval is also likely of
assistance for Poland and Hun-
gary.
Senator Lloyd Bentsen, the

Democratic chairman of the
Senate Finance Committee,
said yesterday that broad
agreement had been reached
with the Republicans on how

to proceed. He said capital
gains reduction was daad this

year.

This outcome is a serious
setback for President Bush
who has made a tax cut a high
priority, and a victory for Sen-
ator George Mitchell, the Dem-
ocratic Majority leader.

Having had to back down
from a gains tax cut this year,
the White House is seeking to
regain the initiative by forcing
toe Democrats to produce size-

able and genome cuts in Fed-
eral spending. Otherwise, the
administration will keep in
place the $16.1bn across-
the-board reductions, known as
sequestration, which were
implemented on October 16 in
the absence at an agreed Bud-
get
Administration officials have

by toe Democrats; and wowfl,
that the political unpopularity
of the sequestration cuts will
force the Democrats to engage
in Budget talks and agree to
the gains tax cut
The recent toughening of the

administration stand on
sequestration has created prob-
lems for the Pentagon which
has to absorb half the cuts and
therefore has a lower budget,
by between $4bn and $10bn
than at present authorised.
The White House also

applied more stringent stan-
dards than before to its defini-
tion of an acceptable budget,
which has created a gap of
$6bn to $10bn between the cur-
rent Congressional versions
and the Administration’s stan-
dard of acceptability.

Senator Mitchell has prom-
two related hopes; first, that a ised that the Democrats will
capital gains tax cut might be offer a package “that meets the
combined with an expansion of budget agreement” of last

a child-care assistance desired April with the White House.

Iran radicals refuse to douse anti-American flame
Victor Mallet analyses Tehran’s foreign relations 10 years after the storming of the US embassy '

S
INCE toe Islamic revolu- citizens throughout the world,
tkra in 1979, US-Iranian One candidate for seizure,
relations have had more immediately suggested by anS
INCE toe Islamic revolu-

tion in 1979, US-Iranian
relations have had more

titan their fair share of diplo-

matic fiascos, military disas-
ters and petulant outbursts
from either side. Today,
exactly 10 years after Iranian
militants stormed the US
embassy compound in Tehran
and took 52 people hostage for

444 days, there. is no obvious
sign of improvement

In thaw* confused times in
Iran — a country which contin-
ues to have its diplomatic ups
and downs with Western
Europe and has tied the eco-

nomic knot with Moscow -
anti'Americanism Is one of the

few safe refuges of the revolu-

tionary public speaker.
To celebrate the seizure of

toe embassy, now a school for

Revolutionary Guards, the mil-

itants have pbttmed a series of
confessions this morning by
members of an alleged US spy
ring, Mowed by a march and
demonstration thisaftemoon.
Underlining the widely held

Persian Arab hehef that

the US or Britain are responsi-

ble for all ttigwfficarrt events in

the Cult they say they will

bum 160 US Sags to commemo-
rate the 16 Kuwaiti Shlas
beheaded in Saudi Arabia for

planting bombs in Mecca.
The Iranian Parliament,

meanwhile, in a tit-for-tat mea-
sure typical of the relationship

between Tehran and Washing-
ton, this week passed a law
allowing its emits toarrest US

throughout the world.
One candidate for seizure,

immediately suggested by an
Iranian newspaper, was the
captain of -the US warship
which mistakenly shot down
an Iranian Airbus over the
Gulf last year with the loss of
290 fives. The new Iranian law
is in retaliation for the US Jus-
tice Department's decision to
authorise the arrest abroad of
suspects wanted by-US courts.
Ayatollah All Khamenei,

Iran’s spiritual leader, may be
a poetry-lover who is often
overshadowed by his wily Pres-

ident, Mr Ah Akbar Hflahpfmi

Rafaanjani, but he knows a
political opportunity when he
sees one. "In Iran,” he told a
group of cheering students on
Wednesday, "anyone who has
faith in Islam and the Mamin
foundations of the revolution
believes in perpetual struggle
with toe standard bearers of
the arrogant powers beaded by
toe United States.”

Not all Iranians agree with
such a perpetual struggle, cer-

tainly not the hundreds of
thousands who live on the
west coast of the US and visit

Iran with increasing regularity

following the end of the Gulf
war, nor the pro-American
bourgeoisie who inhabit the

> wealthy suburbs of north Teh-
ran, nor even the pom* in the
south of the city who often
could not care less about for-

eign relations.

Mr Rafsanjani, perhaps sens-

-ing frhat anrt-AmflrigawlHm jg g

release of Iranian assets frozen
by the US.
Mr Bush, no doubt remem-

bering the embarrassing gift of

missile parts and kosher cake
brought from Israel to Iran by
Mr Robert McFarlane and Col
Oliver North during the Iran-

gate affair, insists that hos-
tages cannot be bought and
sold, amt that Iran must use its

influence with hostage takers
to obtain the release of the cap-
tives.

There, for the moment, the
matter stands. To the Iranian
leadership, the US is still the
Great Satan, arrogant, imperi-
alist. and allied to Saudi
Arabia and Iraq. To the US
Administration, Iran is a fanat-
ical, destabilising influence in
the Middle Bast, in league with
international terrorism.

In neither Iran nor the US is

the desire for bilateral trade
intense enough to overcome
mutual political suspicions,
and last month President Bush
went through the yearly ritual
Of renewing mnetinns against
Iran.

Decade ago: Iranian demonstrators taking part in one rtf the many ritual burnings of the American
the

flag1

that followed the seizure of the US embassy in Tehran and 60 hostages on November 4 1979 ^
died ideal espoused by a vocal that each year there are cele- cal pressures and is unable to along with the US by the latetired ideal espoused by a vocal

minority. Mans to have gone

as far as he dares to dampen
the worst excesses erf toe mili-

tants.

At a recent news conference

for the foreign press he tried to

play down the idea of 10th

azmiversarv celebrations at the

US embassy. "It is common

brations on this date because
we consider it to have been an
important Incident,” he said,
when asked if people would
demonstrate. "If they want,
they can do it"
They are doing ft. like Presi-

dent Bush, Mr Rafsanjani is

constrained by domestic politt-

mahe a serious move towards

the restoration of ties without

real or apparent concessions
from the other side.

It is for this reason that Mr
Rafsanjani has coupled his

offer of help for US hostages

held by pro-Iranian groups in
Lebanon with a demand for the

Union, not long ago excoriated
along with the US by the late
Ayatollah Khomeini, but today
a valued partner in oil explora-
tion and Industrial develop-
ment That must be seen as a
good omen, unless of course, as
some Western diplomats
believe, Iran made friends with
Moscow just to spite Washing-
ton.

The US bond market reacted
negatively to the employment
release, taking the benchmark
long bond % point lower at
midsession for a yield of 7.93

per cent.

The dollar rose after the
employment release. At mid-
session, it was quoted at
Y143.2S compared with an ear-

lier low of Y142.40 and at
DM1.8465 from DM1.8381 ear-
lier.

On the stock market, the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
was quoted 8B1 points higher
at 2,640.37.

Congress .

settles Bill

on defence
By Lionel Barber in

Washington

CONGRESSIONAL negotiators
have reached agreement on a
Defence Bill for next year
which slashes spending on the
Strategic Defence Initiative

(SDD and postpones difficult
decisions on the structure of
US forces.

President George Bush is

expected to sign the Bill, which
has as its main attractions
authorisation for both the MX
and Midgetman land-based
mobile missDe systems, as well
as two B-2 Stealth bombers. Mr
Bush said funding on these
weapons was necessary for
flexibility in arms talks.

However, the Bill for fiscal

year 1990, which began in Octo-
ber this year, is a setback for

Mr Richard Cheney, US
Defence Secretafy. He sought
to scrap conventional weapons
programmes such as the F-14
Tomcat and the V-22 tiit-rotar

Osprey helicopter, but ran into
opposition from lawmakers
pressured by a lobbying effort

from Grumman, Boeing and
other big US manufacturers.
The Bill provides for $225m

'in research and development
for the Osprey but no procure-
ment funds. The negotiators
also agreed to buy 18 F-14s,
though Grumman, the manu-
facturer, will be required to
"sign up for termination” of
production on Long Island,
said Senator Sam Nunn, chair-
man of the Senate armed ser-
vices committee.
SDI suffered the first real

cutback in spending since Pres-
ident Ronald Reagan launched
it in 1983 and made it the cen-
tre piece of his defence strat-

egy. The Bill provides for
$3Abn in funding in fiscal 1990,

compared to this year's spend-
ing of $4.1bn - a cut which Mr
Nunn said was due to the
Administration's inability to
define the system ft wants.
Mr Bush, who will soon

receive an important scientific

review of SDI feasibility, will

have to decide whether it is

now time to discuss future

guidelines on toe testing and
development of anti-ballistic

missOe systems with the Soviet
Union. Mr Reagan refused to

do so, but waning Congressio-

nal support for the programme
increases the pressure an the

Administration to do a deaL
Congressional negotiators

have agreed to fund two -

instead of the requested three •

Stealth bombers, even though
doubts remain about its perfor-

mance, mission and cost,
which works out at about
$580m per plane.
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By David Waller

THE GOVERNMENT is likely

to review the law that makes
accountancy firms wholly lia-

ble for damages for which they
may be only partly responsible.

In doing so, the Government
is adopting one of the propos-
als in the report on profes-

sional liability which the
Department of Trade and
Industry commissioned in
1987-S8 and published this
week.
The report addresses the

question of unlimited liability

in the construction and survey-
ors' professions as well as
accountancy, but ii also goes
much further in suggesting
ways to limit auditors’ liabil-

ity. The UK professional
accounting bodies have critic-

ised the Government's cau-
tious stance.
Mr Brian Singleton-Green,

secretary to the parliamentary
and law committee of the Insti-

tute of Chartered Accountants
in England and Wales, said
yesterday that the Government
had delivered too little, too
late. He said accountants had
made their first representa-
tions about unlimited liability

as long ago as 1986. and it was
disappointing to see the Gov-
ernment taking such a "nega-
tive" stance on the report’s
findings.

The report, conducted under
the general supervision of Pro-
fessor Andrew Likierman of
the London Business School,
recommends that auditors
should be allowed to negotiate
a cap to any liability with their
clients. It says that would put
accountants on an equal foot-

ing with other professions.
The Government has

rejected the recommendation,
saying that it deliberately
passed over the opportunity to
change this area of the law in
the report stage of this year's
Companies Bill

Mr John Redwood, Corporate
Affairs Minister, said on Octo-
ber 26: "Auditors should be
held liable . . . auditors owe a
duty and there has to be a fair

trial in the courts if there is

any professional negligence.”
The report recommends that

the “joint and several liability

law” should be referred to the
Law Commission for review.
Under that law, firms with pro-
fessional indemnity insurance
can be held liable for the entire
loss - even if the court
decides they are only 10 per
cent responsible for the cir-

cumstances leading to it.

Although it seems likely that
the Government will accept

Anglia Television invests

£2m in local news service
By Raymond Snoddy

ANGLIA Television, the ITV
company covering the east of
England, plans to broadcast a
dual news service from the
middle of next year. The devel-

opment will involve an invest-

ment of £2m.
The dual news service -

Anglia West, covering Peter-
borough. Northampton, Cam-
bridge. Milton Keynes and
Luton: and Anglia East, cover-
ing Norwich, Ipswich and
Chelmsford - will increase the
company's regional output by
about 30 per cent

Anglia is the latest ITV com-
pany to place more emphasis
on providing local television
news.

In February. Central Inde-
pendent Television, the Mid-

lands ITV company, opened a
£5m regional news centre in
Abingdon containing robot-
controlled cameras, to serve
the south of its region. Central
provides a triple news service
for its region, with separate
news coming from Birming-
ham. Nottingham and Abing-
don.
Mr David McCall, chief exec-

utive of Anglia, said yesterday
that in the atmosphere of com-
petition now facing ITV,

j

"Channel 3's [ITV] distinctive

regional service will be more
important than ever."

Running costs of providing a
dual news service, including
separate editions of the
regional news magazine About
Anglia, will be £lm a year.
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BR’s Channel link is back on the tracks
Kevin Brown and Andrew Taylor report on the latest twist in the high-speed line saga

O TS O

Tbe Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales flCAEW), the UK’s
largest professional accoun-

tancy body, has come down
heavily against the Govern-
ment's proposals for introdu-

cing summarised financial

statements for the benefit of

small investors.

In a memorandum to the
Department of Trade and
Industry yesterday, the
1CAEW criticises both the
idea behind the scheme for

abbreviated accounts and
tbe mechanism by which
shareholders are to be circu-

lated with the distilled ver-

sion of the figures unless
they specifically ask for the

full annual report.

The ICAEW said: “Any
attempt to prescribe the con-
tents of Summary finannial

reports will necessary
involve arbitrary decisions
as to what are thought to be
the salient features of the
accounts in gener-
al .. . summary statements
cannot form a satisfactory
basis for investment deci-

sions.”
Ii also argued that mem-

bers should take positive
action to receive the sum-
marised figures.
The Government has yet to

refine the details of the
scheme.

this proposal. Mr Singleton-
Green expressed disappoint-
ment that the DTI had not
advanced its thinking on the
matter since 1986, when repre-
sentatives of the profesmon
petitioned Mr Paul Channon,
then Secretary of State for

Trade and Industry.
The report shows the extent

to which unlimited liability

has exposed auditors to large

negligence claims. It finds that
claims against auditors have
increased both in number and
size, with a dramatic knock-on
effects on the cost of profes-

sional indemnity insurance
and the level of cover that a
firm can arrange for itself

Premiums for small practices
trebled from 1985 to mid 1986.

The problem for the so-called

Big Eight firms was not the
cost - although that rose -
but the amount of cover avail-

able.
The maximum amount cov-

erage fell dramatically over
1985-86, and since 1987 the max-
imum cover has been half its

1984 peak - while firms' fees

have more than doubled.

I
T LOOKS as though Brit-

ish Rail might have pulled
it off after all, just when

everybody thought that its

high-speed plans were falling

apart.

BR's plan for a high-speed

tail link between London and
the Channel tunnel by 1998
looked likely to be derailed ear-

lier this week because of a leap
in construction costs from
El.Tbn to more than £3bn.

Now the line seems almost
certain to go ahead along BR's
route - and on target for com-
pletion in 1998 - after a last-

minute deal announced yester-

day between BR and Eurorail,

a private-sector consortium led

by Trafalgar House and BICC.
Campaigners for alternative

routes such as Talis (Thames
Alternative Link System),
Rachel (Rainham to Channel
tunnel), and Sara iSeveooaks
Alternative Underground
Route) will continue to press
their case, but there seems lit-

tle chance that the project will

be taken away from BR.
BR will take a 50 per cent

stake in a new joint venture
company, with an Independent
chairman and management.
Trafalgar House and BICC will

each have 25 per cent.

The joint venture company
will then award a contract to

design and build the line to

Euroconstruction, a consor-
tium made up of BR, Balfour
Beatty and Cementation -
which are subsidiaries of BICC
and Trafalgar House respec-
tively.

BR has also agreed to hand
over to the joint company
responsibility for all interna-
tional passenger services from
tbe moment the Channel tun-
nel opens in 1993. International
freight services may also be
included in the deal later.

That means responsibility
for planning international ser-

vices will have to be handed
over to the joint venture com-
pany almost immediately, and
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that the private sector is com-
mitted to putting up half of the
estimated £100m development
costs over tbe next three years.

BR has also tried to ensure
that it retains control of the
high-speed line project by sign-

ing a legal agreement not to
discuss any alternative
schemes, and announcing that
it Is to press ahead with an
international terminal at
King's Cross, and international
stations at Ashford and. proba-
bly, at Swanley.
The costs facing the joint

venture are immense. The line

from the Channel tunnel to
Swanley, on the south-east
edge of London, will be built

along the route announced by
BR in March, and will cost
around £2bn. The joint venture
company will also finance
about £l.lbn of rolling stock
and improvements to existing
track designed to cover the
period between the opening of
the Channel tunnel and the
opening of the high-speed line.

Neither of those elements of
the scheme presents any finan-
cing difficulty. However, the
joint venture will drop BR’s

£l.5bn plan for an 13-mile tun-
nel from King's Cross to a
paint east of the M2S motor-
way. it was the cost of this
part of the route that scup-
pered BR's original plan to
table a private parliamentary
bill this month seeking
approval for the line.

The new proposal is for
trains to run largely above
ground in London, although
some tunnelling will still be
necessary, probably from Peck-
ham Rye to King's Cross.
Apart from that, the trains will
run either on existing track, or
on new tracks laid on land
already in BR ownership.
The joint venture company

will attempt to Tninimisp thg

environmental and political
consequences of surface run-
ning by restricting the trains
to 60mph - the speed limit for
local suburban trains - but
some opposition is certain. The
plan was quickly condemned
yesterday by south London res-

idents who had thought the
line would pass harmlessly
underground.

In addition to the reduced
cost of the project, the joint

venture company will also
have a much stronger revenue
flow than that forecast for tbe
original BR scheme.
The right to operate interna-

tional trains from 1993 will pro-
vide an important source of
cash now to help finance con-
struction work and underpin
the necessary bank loans.
The joint venture also hopes

to benefit from a revised reve-

nue-sharing arrangement with
SNCF French railways and
SNCB Belgian railways; com-
muter services from Ashford
and probably Swanley; prop-
erty development profits along
the route; and a much larger
proportion of profitable express
parcels business than origi-

nally envisaged.
Those arrangements will

transform the finances of the
project. Mr John Fletcher.
rhairman of EUfOrafi, Said the
real rate of return was likely to
be in excess of 18 per cent,

compared with the 8 per cent
BR was unable to achieve from
its Original

Several questions remain to

be answered, however. Can the
joint venture fulfil its under-

taking to come forward with a

private bill next November? If

so, will the bill pass through

Parliament in time for con-

struction to begin in 1993 and
trains to start running in 1993?

The answer to all those ques-

tions is probably yes. The Gov-

ernment, which will be the key

to the parliamentary process,

was making clear both publicly

and privately yesterday that

the joint venture had its full

support
That is not surprising, since

the joint venture announce-
ment provides the Government
with most of what it wanted -

a scheme with significant pri-

vate-sector participation which
will not require a subsidy from
the taxpayer and will open as

early as possibla
Once the bill has received

royal assent the decision to

abandon the tunnel under Lon-

don will cut the construction

time by a year, compensating
for the year's delay caused by
the decision not to table a bill

this year.
For the corporate players in

the high-speed line drama, yes-

terday's announcement Is an
opportunity to turn from wran-
gling over the route to the
details of service, prices and
profits.

Trafalgar House and BICC
will participate in a lucrative
construction contract as well

as taking a large stake in a
discrete and potentially profit-

able railway that could eventu-

ally be floated on the Stock
Exchange.
Eurotunnel, the

Anglo-French group that will

operate the Channel tunnel,
will benefit from stronger
demand for rail services
through the tunnel than would
exist if the high-speed line proj-

ect had collapsed.
Moreover, BR has retained a

significant share of control in a
project that should provide
very large profits in years to
come.

Bought-out
| Hurd reiterates united stand on EC role

‘do worse’
3y Charles Batchelor

COMPANIES THAT have
undergone a management buy-
out perform better than non-
buy-out companies in the same
sector for the first three years
hut thereafter perform worse
than average, according to a
study by Warwick Business
School
Buy-outs create the initial

motivation to improve a com-
pany's financial performance
but after three years a change
of ownership structure is often
needed to maintain or improve
company performance, the
study shows.
That gloomy assessment

comes as a number of large
buy-outs in the retail sector
have run into difficulties and
many investors are starting to

take a more cautious attitude
to any further deals.

The decline in company per-
formance over the longer term
is explained partly by the fact

that opportunities to cut costs
and improve margins have
usually been exhausted after
the first three years, the study
says.
Management also moves

from tried and tested methods
of financial control to the
greater risks of entering new
markets or increasing market
share.
The Performance of Manage-

ment Buy-Outs in the Longer
Term. Touche Ross Corporate
Finance, Hill House, 1 Little

New Street, London EC4A 3TR.
£50.

By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent

GOVERNMENT efforts to
promote a united and positive

approach to Britain’s role in
Europe were maintained yes-

terday by Mr Douglas Hurd,
the Foreign Secretary, who
said Mr Nigel Lawson’s depar-
ture had led to a stronger and
clearer European strategy.

Mr Hurd, who was speaking
in his constituency, claimed
that the political storm sur-
rounding the former Chancel-
lor’s resignation had "blown
itself out.” His loss had been a
setback, but a stronger Euro-
pean stance had emerged as a
result.

Mr Hurd repeated naims by
several senior ministers that
Britain had been helping to set

the agenda for the debate on
the future of Europe - the
Government would take no lec-

tures from “come-latelys" in
the Labour Party.
The Foreign Secretary

denied that the Government
was imposing fresh conditions
on Britain’s entry into the
exchange-rate mechanism of
the European Monetary Sys-
tem. It was linking the imple-
mentation of its commitment
to join to the relevant under-
takings given by other member

nations. He emphasised that
ERM entry would not be a pan-
acea, nor was It "a talisman of
our commitment to the Com-
munity." Although the comple-
tion of stage one of the Delors
report was a priority, Britain
had to take a central part in
the debate over what should
follow.

The Government was scepti-

cal of the subsequent stages of
Delors. “It is emphatically not
anti-European or un-European
to argue against centralisation
or the imposition of solutions
from the top down,” said Mr
Hurd. “We intend, as strong

Europeans, to sustain the argu-
ment for an open, liberal
Europe.”
Mr Hurd said “batting for

Britain" rnaant playing a vigor-

ous and constructive part in all

the Community's institutions.

He said the aim was to bring
about an open Europe, com-
prising nations steadily grow-
ing together, not because they
were forced to do so but
because it was In their mutual
interests. - • - -

The Foreign Secretary
endorsed the Government's
“evolutionary” approach to
European monetary union.

Further job losses as Coats
Viyella closes two plants
By Alice Rawsthom

COATS VIYELLA, the biggest
textile group in tbe UK, is clos-

ing two plants in northern
England as part of the rational-
isation of its textile interests.

The plants employ more than
330 people.
The closures will increase

the number of job losses at
Coats since the start of the
year to 4.000. Coats has been
forced to resort to capacity
cuts and job shedding because
of the intensely competitive
state of the textile industry.
The latest moves involve

Falcon Mill, a spinning mill at
Bolton in Lancashire, and the
Hunsworth dyeing and finish-
ing plant at Cleckheaton, in
Yorkshire. Part of tbe produc-

Alba buys Hinari stock and
brand name in the UK
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

tion at the Falcon Mill plant
will transfer to Coats' India
Mill plant in nearby Darwen,
which will then need an extra
100 staff. Coats hopes that
some of the 230 people who
lose their jobs at Falcon Mill
will move to India Mill.

Coats, like the rest of the UK
textile industry, is suffering
from a sharp rise in imports
and the effect of higher inter-

est rates on consumer demand.
It recently reported a fall in
pre-tax profits from £76m to
£55m on sales of £891m for the
first half of the year.
• Snowman, a Luton-based
business with a workforce of 75
people making children's cloth-

ing, has gone into receivership.

THE STOCK of consumer
electronic products belonging
to Hinari. the Scottish-based
company that went into admin-
istration a month ago with
debts of £32m, has been sold to
Alba, the quoted, London-
based consumer electronics
group.
The price Alba is paying for

the Hinari stock in the UK,
which includes televisions,
video and audio equipment, is

not disclosed. It has acquired
the Hinari brand name in the
UK Tbe deal is subject to the
approval of creditors.
Mr Frank Blin, the adminis-

trator from Cork Gully, the
insolvency practitioner, said
last night that the deal should

protect both the Hinari product
range and the customer base.
He was optimistic about con-

cluding the sale of Hinari 's

European operations in Spain
and West Germany as going
concerns.
Hinari was a fast-growing

company based in Cumber-
nauld, near Glasgow, which
imported products from the
Far East mid this year began
manufacturing.

Its founder, Mr Brian
Palmer, who was forced to
resign as chairman and chief
executive a few weeks before
the company went into admin-
istration, blamed its fefiore on
the slowdown in retail spend-
ing.

Jaguar warms to reality of life under Ford
T here was a tinge of sad-

ness, and a sense of the
end of an era. But as the

Jaguar management team
began to unwind in Coventry
yesterday after long months of
negotiations. Sir John Egan,
the chairman and chief execu-
tive. insisted: “There is no
weeping here. Ford has a posi-

tive management team in place
at Jaguar that wants to make
this work."

Sir John was in a relaxed
and expansive mood and deter-

mined to focus on the gains for

shareholders, management,
workers and customers that

can now from Ford’s agreed
bid which values the company
at £1.6bn.
Jaguar top management has

already resolved to seize the

initiative with its new owner
- as long as the agreed 850p
per share bid goes through as
planned during the next month
- in an effort to ensure that

"the Jaguar name adds some-
thing to Ford, and that the

Ford name does not detract

from Jaguar."
As Sir John tells it now, the

Jaguar board had accepted

more than a year ago that the

days of the company's indepen-

dence were numbered.
Exchange rate developments
had seen to that, gouging away
Jaguar's bumper profits of the

mid-1980s and undermining
any conventional defence
based on the company's finan-

cial performance.
"A year to 15 months ago we

Executives of the UK company
are optimistic, finds Kevin Done
were no longer a small rich
company, but a small
break-even company: that was
when we realised we needed to
sort something out" That the
final deal was signed with Ford
and not with General Motors
was not as big a surprise to
Jaguar, perhaps, as to the out-
side world. "It was not precipi-
tate," said Sir John, “We bad
been carrying on a correspon-
dence course with Ford.”
The outline of the Ford pro-

posals when they arrived at
9am at Jaguar’s modest Bur-
lington Street office in Mayfair
on Wednesday were not so dif-

ferent from the ideas discussed
with Ford for several months
in the second half of last year.
The sticking point then was
Ford's insistence on majority
control.

Ever since Ford had begun
to put its game plan into action
in September, with the public
declaration that it intended to
buy 15 per cent of Jaguar, the
board had also known that
Ford was closing in for the kiiL
Two weeks ago. Ford gave

written notification to the
board that it was planning to
make a full conditional bid this
week. It had always been clear
to the board that it would put
any offer received to share-
holders, said Sir John.
Jaguar had kept GM

informed of the likelihood of
the Ford bid. It bad kept Gov-
ernment informed and had told

Ford that, in good faith. It

could not negotiate with It

prior to receiving a formal
offer, as it was already in talks
with General Motors.

The move none of the partic-
ipants had expected was tbe
step by Mr Nicholas Ridley, tbe
Trade and Industry Secretary,
on Tuesday to announce that

he would waive use of the
golden share.

For Jaguar, the most impor-
tant practical impact was that
it bumped its share price up by
another 122p.

Jaguar did bargain the price

up during Wednesday to the
final offer level of 850p, but the
Ridley move meant that most
of its energy could be devoted
to hammering out tbe details

of an acceptable deaL
The section of the offer docu-

ment entitled "agreed plans for

Jaguar’s future" was put
together during Jaguar's 15 Vi-

hour board meeting, with
intermittent negotiations with
Ford.

Sir John said the Ford guar-
antees - gained in return for

management support - “were
exemplary. It simplifies the
whole business of how we deal
with Ford. Now 1 am quite
relaxed.”
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Sir John: “We were no longer a small rich company ”

Channel 4
says ‘no

allegations

f against

i Parkinson’
! By Richard Waters and

r Richard Donkin

! THE SHARE transactions that

prompted Mr Cecil Parkinson,

the Transport Secretory, to
L

deny anv involvement In

„ insider dealing on Wednesday
relate to holdings in compa-

! nies that are believed to have
figured in a Department of

Trade Inquiry.

Ironically, some of the deal-

ings related to the period
. shortly before he became Sec-
’ rotary of State for Trade.

The two share stakes that

emerged yesterday, both of

them small, were in the name
'

of Mr Parkinson's nominee
, account and were purchased
: by his brokers, W. L Carr.

,
Mr Parkinson said throngh

his lawyers on Wednesday
that his investments were han-

1

died by his stockbrokers on a
" discretionary basis and there

was “no foundation whatso-

1 ever” to rumours that he had

[
been engaged in insider deal-

ing.
• Channel 4, which is doe to

broadcast the television pro-

[

gramme that gave rise to the

: rumours, said yesterday it was
concerned about the specula-

tion surrounding the pro-

gramme. It said: “No reference

in the programme to Mr Par-

,
kin

s

<>n will allege that he is

I guilty of illegal activities.'’

The share stakes which
prompted tbe rumours are in

companies involved in a

[
Department of Trade and
Industry investigation
launched in July 1988. The

. investigation covers trading

. over a six-year period, focus-

ing on sections of tbe Compa-
' nies Act relating to concert

party arrangements.
It has embraced a number of

companies, among them Avtiel

(formerly Newman Industries)

and Tilbury Group. Mr Parkin-
son at one time owned shares
in both of these companies
through his nominee account
with Ferlim Nominees, a sub-
sidiary of W. L Carr, his stock-

broker. The shares were held
in tiie name of “Ferlim Nomi-
nees Limited A/C P36."
Some of the companies

involved in the DTI inquiry
became concerned at stakes
being built up during the early
and mid 1980s.

On October 30 1986, the
sbare register of Newman
Industries (since renamed
Avdel) records a purchase of
50.000 shares in the name of
Mr Parkinson’s nominee
account. These were sold in
two instalments in April and
May 1987.

Mr Geoffrey Poultou, the
company secretary, said yes-
terday that Mr Parkinson’s
holding was not large enough
on its own to give rise to con-
cent, but that it was one of a
number of purchases in the
name of Ferlim Nominees
which together put the com-
pany on alert. The company
register shows that 14 clients
of W. I. Carr held Newman
shares at tide time.
Mr Parkinson's Ferlim

account was also used to buy a
small stake in Tilbury Group,
Ms Pam Coles, the group's
assistant company secretary,
said yesterday. She said the
bolding was bought in 1982
but sold shortly afterwards.
Mr Parkinson was Trade and
Industry Secretary at this
time. Another company which
became concerned was Metal
Closures, which discovered
and made checks on a build up
of shares under different codes
of Ferlim Nominees in 1985.
None involved Mr Parkinson's,
holdings, Ferlim Nominees
P36,
W. L Carr issued a state-

ment a statement through Its
lawyers Norton Rose refusing
to comment on its involve-
ment.

PCW statement
from Lloyd’s
By Patrick Cockbum

LLOYD'S of London, the
insurance market, said yester-
day that Mr Peter Camewm-
Webb and Mr Peter Dixon, for-
mer managers of PCW Under-
writing Agencies, which lost
some £40m In the late 1970s,
would not be able to take
advantage of the 1987 settle-
ment of the PCW affair.
Earlier in the week, Lloyd’s

moved to tidy up the financial
consequences of PCW by arr-
anging reinsurance to close
(BJTQ - the means by which
Lloyd’s syndicates close
accounts - for the remaining
18 members of PCW syndicates
through Lioncover, the insur-
ance company set np by
Lloyd’s to take over PCW*s lia-
bilities.

The 18 members or Names,

!5
C
t

e
5L, ihose,

°rtffinally
excluded from the 1987 settle-
ment, were encouraged to set-
tie under the 1987 terns -
they were told that the alter-
native was to pay a much
higher figure through Lion-
rover. Mr Cameron-Webb andMr Dixon have both lived in

£-11 i
981 - The Serious

Fraud Squad has obtained
warrants for their arrest.

L.
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Retailers protest

over VAT charge
on ‘free gifts’
By Pfvll^s Rawstom© ‘

BRITISH retailers and;
manufacturers are challenging
a series of unexpected drams,
from Customs & Excise -for

value added tax on premiums
- “free gifts" used in' sales

promotion campaigns.
Boots, the retail and indus-

trial chemist, Is taking an
appeal against a VAT claim of
£10,580 to the European Court
of Justice in Luxembourg tins

month.
The VAT demand was made

after an own-brand promotion
in which tokens on one prod-
uct entitled consumers to
money off another. Tax was
calculated on the full retail
price of the second item.
The outcome of the Boots

appeal is being awaited by sev-

eral other companies that have
been' unsuccessfully contesting
similar Hnirng

The biggest so far has been,
made against McDonald's, the
fast-food chain, which has been
presented with a demand for
VAT of £75,787 on more than
half a million hamburgers it

gave away in exchange for
tokens collected from The Sun
newspaper. Customs & Excise
ruled that because the ham-
burgers were given in return
“for a consideration”, VAT was
due on their full price.

Other companies affected
include Dairy Crest, which is

faced with a claim for £54.414

after a sales promotion cam-
paign in which customers got a
£2 coin in exchange for proof of

Purchase of certain cheeses.
The full cost of the coins/
including packaging, was ruled'
Ruble to 15 per cent non-recov-
erable VAT.
Sony (UK) has also received

VAT demands after promotions
in which free compact discs
were offered to buyers of hi-fi

systems.
The intervention has

confusion and alarm in the
sales promotion industry,
which fears it may lead to
drastic change in promotional
techniques and reduced expen-
diture.

The Institute of Sales Promo-
tion, which includes promotion
agencies and clients, has set op
a working party on the issue.
Mr Roy Piercy, the ISP chair-

man, said: "We are receiving
considerable financial support
from industry. Many compa-
nies are anxious to get the
matter resolved in our favour.
“We see the VAT claims.as a

threat to freedom of competi-
tion.

“They could put an end to a
major sales promotion tech-
nique and threaten the busi-
ness of many consultancies.”
Mr Richard Mfflett, 1SJP con-

sultant and former sales pro-
motion manager at Beecbam,
said: "The worst problem at
the moment is the uncertainty.
The regulations governing the
liability of promotions to VAT
are very complex and their
interpretation rests with local
officials.

Welsh heritage success
By Anthony Moreton, Welsh Correspondent

IMPROVEMENTS at heritage
sites In Wales over the past
five years and the staging of
more imaginative exhibitions
have led to a big increase In
visitors.

The number of visitors to
leading attractions such as
Caerphilly Castle, the Welsh
Folk Museum and Caernarfon
Castle has risen by a quarter
since 1964.

Income has risen from just
under Elm to JKL3m.
Mr Wyn Roberts, Minister of

State for Wales, mW yesterday

the expansion had taken place
in spite of some fears that the
heritage industry might be
overcommercialised to the det-
riment ofthe monuments.
He was speaking on the fifth

anniversary of the setting up
of Cadw, which looks after
Welsh historic monuments
owned by the state.

Mr Roberts attributed the
upturn in the number of visi-

tors to mare creative market-
ing and promotion, improved
facilities at sites and better
signposting.

Visa alters

rules to

launch debit

card
By David Barchard

VISA INTERNATIONAL, the
largest payment card system,
has altered its rules, appar-
ently in an attempt to compete
with Switch, the electronic-
only debit card branding
launched by Midland Bank,
National Westminster and
Royal Bank of Scotland last

year.

Visa banks in the UK are to
be allowed to issue Visa Elec-

tron cards alongside the Visa
Classic card branding, but only
on debit cards. Visa issuers

will put a special symbol - the
letter E for Electron - on the
back of some of their cards,

and retailers will be allowed to

accept only cards carrying that
sign.

The move will enable Bar-
clays and other Visa issuers to

compete with Switch for busi-

ness with the large food
chains, some of which refuse to

Visa cards hwwnso until

now, under the “honour all

cards” rule of the organisation,

they had to take all Visa credit

cards as well as debit cards if

they joined the Visa system.
Switch is preferred by retail-

era because it deducts funds
directly from a customer's
hunk account and the retailer

pays only a small, flat flee, com-
pared with a commission of
about 2 per cent per transac-

tion on a credit card.

Switch was derided by its

rivals when it was launched,
and its commercial viability is

stffl questioned in some quar-
ters. However, many retail

banking organisations have
announced plans to join it in
the last few months.
Mr Ken Bignall, chief execu-

tive of Barclaycard, said yes-

-terday the move was intended
to allow food and utilities

retailers to use a debit card
only when they felt there was
a need to do so.

Retailers' representatives
were less enthusiastic. Mr Bob
Woodman, director of the
Retail Consortium, which han-
dles the retailers’ side of nego-
tiations over payment systems
with banks, said the plan con-
flicted with Visa’s claims last

spring to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission investiga-

tion into credit cards that the
“honour all cards" rule could
not be changed.

Rewards and risks of TV sponsorship
Raymond Snoddy blinks but doesn’t miss commercial attributions on programmes

ON SCREEN it is a diffi-

cult revolution to spot
Blink and you mayON SCREEN it is a diffi-

cult revolution to spot
Blink and you may

miss it Television sponsorship

in the UK has broken free from

its all-embracing restrictions

just enough to make a few
fleering appearances and to
raise questions about its role

in the future of deregulated

British commercial television.

The dongas so Ear could not

be more modest and are virtu-

ally confined to two pro-

grammes: the ITV national

weather forecast and a pro-

gramme on caring for pets that

goes out on Friday mornings
and lasts about eight minutes.

The most noticeable evi-

dence for the advance of spon-

sorship is that at the end of the

ITV weather, viewers see a
card for seven seconds saying

the programme was produced

in association with PowerGen
- one of the two generating
companies that will replace the
Central Electricity Generating
Board under privatisation.

The 15 ITV companies will

have nearly £2m this year to

divide between themselves as a
result of the PowerGen
dea l.

Pedigree Pet Foods ls

believed to be paying less than
£100,000 for its sponsorship of

Pets and People - an indepen-
dent production for Granada
Television.

Preliminary research on the
Pets and People sponsorship
suggests not only a lack of
aversion to the Idea of sponsor-
ship, but also that some view-
ers think the programme more
authoritative.

The modest expansion has

come because the Independent
Broadcasting Authority
extended the categories that
could attract sponsorship
money to include instructional
programmes, arts magazine
programmes and the weather.
In the past, the main opportu-
nity has been limi ted to pro-
grammes dealing in “factual
portrayals of doings, happen-
ings, or places.”
The extreme sensitivity of

the Issue was emphasised
again yesterday when the IBA
blocked the showing on ITV of
a 13-part series of animated
programmes for children, a
series made by independent
producers Ragdoll Productions
and funded by the Kellogg
Company of Great Britain.

The IBA ruled that there was
an undue element of advertis-
ing in the introduction to the
animated fairy tales, called
The Magic Mirror. While it

passed the IBA as an external

event - a competition for ani-

mators - the authority
objected to the number of

times the Kellogg “K”
appeared on the programme’s
mirror illustration.

In its Broadcasting Bill, to be
introduced in Parliament this

month, the Government is

expected to sweep away
restrictions on sponsorship -
apart from the ban on spon-
sored news and current affairs
- and to leave the issue to the
Independent Television Com-
mission, which, under the bill,

will replace the IBA.
The money involved in spon-

sorship so for raises the ques-
tion of why a company such as
Granada Television - part of
an ITV network with estimated
advertising revenue of £1.75bn
this year - is prepared to risk
creating confusion over edito-
rial control for relatively insig-

nificant sums.
“It's being done with an eye

to the future,” says Mr Steve
Morrison, Granada's director of
programmes, who is on the lib-

eral pragmatic side of the spon-
sorship argument within ITV.
He believes that ITV compa-

nies have to consider all forms
of programme financing in
preparation for competition
from cable, satellite and new
land-based television channel*.

“Although sponsorship reve-
nue is very, very small at the
moment, I cannot see why for

some theological reason we
should prevent it.” Mr Morri-
son says. A framework govern-
ing the relationship between
broadcaster and sponsor can be
created in the same way as
that developed between broad-
caster and advertiser when
commercial television was
launched over 30 years
ago.
Above all, Mr Morrison

argues, there has to be a deep
moat between programme and

sponsor so that broadcasters

retain total editorial control.

Such a pragmatic approach

to sponsorship is echoed by Mr
Melvyn Bragg, head of arts

programmes at London Week-

end Television and presenter of

the South Bank Show. He sees

sponsorship of the arts as

patronage dressed up in 20th-

century jargon.

Mr Bragg recently suggested

that he would like to raise

about Elm in sponsorship for

the South Bank Show.
The most outspoken warn-

ings of the danger of television

sponsorship have come from
Mr Michael Grade, chief execu-

tive of Channel 4.

“The greater the dependence
on sponsorship as an element
in making up programme bud-

gets, the greater the pressure

to concentrate on those 'whole-

some' ideas which are most
likely to succeed," Mr Grade
suggested in a recent speech.

"I fear that an over-eager
rush to embrace sponsorship,
in the hope of maximising bud-
gets and reducing costs, will

fatally blur that certainty," he
said.

Channel 4 will continue to

consider sponsorship deals but
impose tight restrictions.

Even if sponsorship does
begin to catch on, not all

advertisers are enthusiastic
about it
Mr Guy Walker, who runs

the Unilever division responsi-

ble for brands such as Flora

and Krona margarine, says: "I

feel quite strongly that spon-
sorship is very much second
best to having a properly sup-

plied advertising market."

Leeds pre-tax profits up 13% Legal language ‘cryptic’
By David Barchard

PROFITS AND mortgage
Lending rose sharply at Leeds
Permanent, the fifth-largest

building society, in tho finan-
cial year ending September 30,

in spite of the depressed hous-
ing market
The figures - the first year-

end results to be issued by a
top 10 building society - sug-
gest that 1989 may turn out to
have been a stranger year than
expected for the
industry.
Leeds Permanent made pre-

tax profits of £138m, 13 per
cent up on 1988, while its mort-
gage lending rose from £2.5bn

to £3.36bn. The society more
than doubled its share of the
building society mortgage mar-
ket, taking 9.96 per cent of
total building society lending
compared to 4.7 per cent a year
ago.
At the same time, the total

assets of Leeds Permanent
grew to £12Abn, an increase of
26 per cent.
Commissions from the sale

of insurance policies by the
society, which tied with Nor-
wich Union last spring, were
£38m, while Leeds Permanent
paid £3m to brokers for introd-

ucing it to mortgage clients.

Profit growth would have
been even higher but for seri-

ous losses by Leeds Permanent
ontwo fronts.

Property Leeds, the society’s
estate agency chain

, made a
loss of ££L9m, and the society’s

Visa credit card lost
£7Am.
Mr Mike Blackburn, chief

executive, said that the Leeds
Permanent society bad more
than 230,000 of its credit cards
in circulation with customers,
but he considered that it would
probably be another year
before the card began to make
a profit

A LEGAL document
threatening a company direc-
tor with prison if he did not
attend court used “cryptic"
language that 50 per cent of
people would not understand, a
High Court Judge said yester-
day.
Mr Mark Lait was asked if he

understood the implications of
the words: “If you disobey this
order, you will be liable to pro-
cess of execution to compel
you to obey it”
Mr Justice McCullough inter-

vened: “It is a particularly
cryptic phrase. Here we are in
the 1980s using phrases like

liable to process of execution.’
“At least half the population

who pick up a document like

that would not appreciate that

going to prison is the possibil-

ity."

Mr Lait who faced an appli-

cation to jail him for contempt
for not attending court for
questioning about the financial

affairs of his companies, said

he was aware of the impor-
tance of the document served
on him, but not of the precise
consequences.
He said he had been too wor-

ried about his wife’s nervous
illness to attend.
Mr Justice McCullough ruled

that he was guilty of contempt
but made no order against
him.

EMPLOYMENT

BAe lays off 28 as unions Postal staff GM conditions for new plant ‘almost met’
nl$m pq^aktinii of dknntp agree to By John Gapper, Labour Editor
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By Fiona Thompson, Labour Staff

THE first lay-offs as a
consequence of the engineering
unions' strikes were
announced yesterday by Brit-

ish Aerospace.
The company’s commercial,

aircraft division said that 28
fitters at its Filton plant near
Bristol had been indefinitely

laid off from the end of their

shifts yesterday. The lay-offs

were- a direct consequence of
the engineering unions’ strikes

in support of their national
campaign for a 35-hour week,
the company said.

The Filton fitters complete
wings for the A320 Airbus
which are supplied by the com-
pany’s Chester plant But with
the 2,000 manual workers at

Chester on strike since last

Monday, work at Filton had
dried up.
BAe warned that more lay-

offs may be necessary. “They
will be the first brat obviously

we’re having to watch the situ-

ation,” the company said yes-

terday
Dr Maurice Dfccson, manag-

ing director of the commercial
aircraft division, wrote to all

23j000 BAe employees on Octo-
ber 31 stressing that the com-
pany could not afford to build
up stocks of work in progress
that were not going to be util-

ized.

This might mean, he said,

that “the work of individuals
no longer required will be
stopped and employees -win be
laid off."

Two other plants have been
on strike since Mionday: BAe’s
Preston site and the
RnOs-Royce plant to HiDingtan,
Glasgow. Rolls-Royce has said
progressive lay-offs of workers
at its other sites would have to
be considered if the flow of
parts dried up or was inter-

rupted.

The Confederation of Ship-

building and Engineering
Unions, which is organising
the campaign, plans to consult
about 7,000 workers at nine
fturther factories on staging
indefinite strikes in a bid to
escalate the dispute.

In addition, management at

NEE-Pareons to Newcastle and
at Smiths Industries to Chel-

tenham have been told strikes

will begin at these sites unless
an agreement on a shorter
working week Is agreed by
November 17. Manual workers
at these two plants have
already voted to stage-indefi-
nite strikes.

NEI-Parsons said yesterday
that talks on the issue had
been taking place all week and
that it had offered the 1,700

manual workers a 37% hour
week subject to productivity
agreements.
Smiths said it had tabled an

offer last week for a 37% hour
week. It proposed an immedi-
ate % hour cut in return for

agreeing to limit tea breaks to

one in the morning and one in
the afternoon, and to agreeing
“bellrto-bell working”, that is

not stopping work until the
end of a shift was signalled.
Two further % hour cuts
would be proposed for farther
productivity gains.

‘Poor English’ fails foreign teachers
By Our Labour Staff

MORE THAN half the foreign
teachers applying for jobs m
British schools were rejected
despite difficulties in filling

teaching posts in some educa-
tion authorities, the Govern-
ment disclosed yesterday.
The Department of Educa-

tion said the main reasons for

170 out of 323 foreign teachers

who applied to work in British

state schools in September
having been turned down were
inadequate qualifications and
poor command of English.

It said many of those

rejected could teach if they
were submitted for the Govern-
ment’s licensed teachers
scheme under which people
without standard qualifications
are offered training and work
experience.
Mr Alan Howarth, junior

education minister, disclosed
to a House of Commons writ-

ten reply that 55 out of the 78
Australian teachers who
applied in September were
rejected, and all 21 of those
who applied from India.

Apart from Australia and

New Zealand, the most applica-
tions came from the Republic
of Ireland.

All 72 Irish teachers who
applied were accepted, and all

13 applicants from West Ger-
many were also accepted.
Education authorities have

been looking at the recruit-
ment of foreign teachers as one
means of relieving -teacher
shortages.
The Inner London Education

Authority has been among
those seeking teachers from
abroad.

Further ambulance disruption likely
By Fiona Thompson, Labour Staff

THE LIKELIHOOD of London
suffering severe disruption to

its ambulance service for the

second time in a fortnight

increased last night when Lon-

don Ambulance Service man-
agement requested a
“watering-down," of a work-to
rule deal agreed last week
according to Nupe, the union
representing the bulk of the
capital's ambulance workers.

If restrictions on moving
non-urgent patients were not
lifted, some or all pay of ambu-

lance staff would be docked,
Mr Tom Crosby, London's act-

ing chief' ambulance officer
said.

- When London- ambulance
staff two weeks ago stepped up
the :national campaign of
industrial- action over a
rejected 6.5 per cent pay offer,

staff were suspended without
pay and the police and volun-
tary groups were called in by
management to handle all 999
emergency calls.

Under , a peace plan worked

out at the end erf the 36-hours
cover by police, the stafTguar-
anteed accident and emergency
services and lifted some work-
to-rule restrictions but kept in
place a ban on dealing with
mon-urgent work with the
exception of renal dialysis, can-
cer, terminally ill and certain
maternity patients.

Nationally, all qualified
ambulance workers are due to

institute a ban an all non-ur-
gent work from midnight on
-Monday.

agree to

collections

on Sundays
By Fiona Thompson

THE Post Office Is to resume
Sunday letter collections in
five districts from November
19, following agreement with
the executive of the Union of
Communication Workers.
The phased reintroduction

of collections throughout the
country should be complete by
the end of next year, the Post
Office said yesterday.
The UCW, representing

150,000 postal workers, had
earlier opposed the resump-
tion of Sunday collections,
which were last in operation
to 1976.

The union's executive said

yesterday, however, that it

would recommend acceptance
of the collections now the Post
Office had committed itself to
improvements in the Monday
to Saturday service.
The package of measures

includes a review of collection

services involving greater use
of vans for first collections; an
examination of ways to
improve deliveries In areas
with staff shortages; and
looking at ways of improving
the Saturday delivery service.

UCW members are to be bal-

loted on accepting Sunday col-

lections and the result should
be known by November 17.

The mrinn last month said it

would be balloting members
on fedring industrial action fol-

lowing an announcement by
the Post Office that it intended
to resume Sunday collections

regardless of union opposition.

This ballot has now been
suspended.

Staff working on Sunday
collections will do so on a vol-

untary basis and will be paid

double tfana.

The Post Office said it

already baa 506 postal workers
willing to work on Sundays.

With nntinnal Sunday collec-

tions operating, the service is

expected to cost £20m a year.

The five districts where the !

wr>n<yf|iMK will start are Edin-

burgh, Darlington, Newcastle,

Cardiff and Northern Ireland.

Last collection times will be

about lpm in urban areas and
slightly before In rural areas.

Mr Alan Johnson, UCW
assistant secretary, said yes-

terday the agreement was a
victory for the np|nn because

“instead of simply having a
Sunday public relations stunt,

file quality of service for the

public will be improved on a
Mmihy to Saturday basis.”

CAR industry unions said
yesterday they were close to
meeting the conditions set by
Genezal Motors for siting a
£127m engine plant at Elles-

mere Port, Cheshire, following
the resolution of a dispute over
union membership.
The dispute - over arrange-

ments to replace a 27-year-old
spheres of influence agreement
- was resolved by the Amal-
gamated Engineering Union,
the TGWU general union and
the MSF general technical
union early yesterday.
TGWU officials were confi-

dent the commitments being
sought by General Motors on
new working practices and bar-
gaining arrangements for the
EDesmere Port plant would be

met by the Monday deadline.
Mr Tony Woodley, TGWU
p^Hpnai officer, said the idea
of team working within the
existing car plant had already
been agreed in principle by
stewards. There were some
issues to be resolved, but they
were unlikely to prove a big
obstacle.
Vauxhall said it would

decide shortly on the location

of the new plant, which will

make engines for its luxury
cars. There were other factors
to be considered apart from
union agreement to new work-
ing practices.

The issue to dispute during
10 hours of talks at TUC head-
quarters in London was
whether workers at Ellesmere

Port would be allowed to trans-
fer freely among unions. The
talks were chaired by Mr John
Monks, TUC deputy general
secretary.
The spheres of influence

agreement, which the company
wants abolished, provides for
some jobs and areas of the
existing plant to be the domain
of particular rminrm- The com-
pany wanted these demarca-
tions removed.
Under the TUC agreement,

employees will retain their
union membership wherever
they work at the site, including
the proposed new engine plant
There will be no transfer of
members once a worker has
chosen his or her union.
The statement issued after

the meeting also included an
unequivocal commitment to a
new site agreement "which
will not impede in any way
occupational, functional and
geographical flexibility across
the whole site.”

Mr Monks believed the
agreement met all the com-
pany’s concerns, and would
enable Vauxhall to press ahead
with its claim to General
Motors for the investment for a
new engine plant
The Ellesmere Port plant

was closed yesterday by a
walkout of 2,000 TGWU mem-
bers to a separate dispute over
pay. On Monday, more than
3,000 manual workers are due
to strike at Vauxhail's plant to

Luton, Bedfordshire.

One more move towards consensus
John Gapper on the TUC, Ellesmere Port and the legacy of Dundee

A week ago, Mr John
Monks was congratu-
lated for sounding dif-A week ago, Mr John
Monks was congratu-
lated for sounding dif-

ferent from “what we used to
expect from trade union lead-

ers." The plaudit came after he
gave a detailed talk to person-

nel managers in Harrogate on
the subject of single-table

union bargaining arrange-
ments.
At flam yesterday, Mr Mnulra

i
spumed to be back to the tradi-

tional role of a TUC leader,

j

haring spent 10 hours thrash-
ing out an inter-union dispute.

So redolent of the past was the
Congress House meeting that

fish and chips were even sent
in for the hungry combatants
late on Thursday night.

The flare-up over union
arrangements for the proposed
new General Motors engine
plant at Ellesmere Port, Chesh-
ire, and the existing car plant

there had uncomfortable ech-
oes. It threatened to rival the
debacle over Ford’s plan to
build a component plant in
Dundee that foundered in
March 1988.

But differences in the two
disputes, between the TGWU
general and AEU engineering
unions, indicates some shifts

that have taken place since
then. In Harrogate, Mr Monks
told managers ofa new consen-
sus among unions on bargain-
ing arrangements for both did
and new plants.

Consensus between the
unions looked fragile on Thurs-
day. The AEU was worried
about the ending of a spheres
of inflnenefl agreement at the
Vauxhall plant. This deal,
reached in 1962 when the plant

John Monks: seems to be back
to a traditional union role

opened, divides it up into a
mmihw of areas to which only

one union is recognised.

Particular jobs are also allo-

cated by union. Mechanical
component work comes under
the AEU, while most of the
vehicle assembly functions are

allocated to the TGWU.
The company wanted the

spheres of influence agreement
- getting out union demarca-

tions - to expire along with

grade and job demarcations.

This would have life effect of

reinforcing single-table bar-

gaining arrangements for all

onions at Ellesmere Port by
ensuring fluidity of member-
ship among them.

The AEU had good reason to

be worried. The flexibility for

workers to move between jobs

and sites without transferring

unions threatened its natural

preserve in the new engine
plant

But the TGWU argued that
the eventual loss of jobs
through the application of
teomworktog and new technol-
ogy - which has been esti-

mated at about 1.200 over a
number of years - would fell

most heavily on its members.
It wanted the freedom to have
members in the new plant
That freedom to retain

TGWU union cards within the
new engine plant and else-

where was preserved in the
final agreement reached at the
TUC. However, the agreement
also limited the flexibility to
transfer among unions once a
worker had chosen which one
to join.

The General Motors dispute
partly mirrored that over the
Dundee components plant in
the rivalry between the AEU
and TGWU. But there are dif-

ferences to what the two com-
panies asked for.

• Existing agreements: The
Dundee dispute was intracta-
ble because the TGWU argued
that the AEITs single union
deal there would undermine
national pay and conditions
agreements covering other
Ford plants. But Ford did not
attach specific proposals for
other plants to the Dundee
dual

In the case of General
Motors, the company has to
use the promise of a new
engine plant as a lever to
reform working practices at
the existing Ellesmere Port
plant. It hag insisted that the
arrangements for the new
plant will have to extend to the
whole site.

This also contrasts with Gen-

eral Motors' joint venture with
Isuzu to rescue the Bedford
van plant in 1987. Although
GM insisted on new working
'practices within the van plant,

it did not extend the demand to

its Luton car plant Working
practices there remain similar
to Ellesmere Port
• Single-table bargaining:
General Motors has not asked
for a single union deal pre-
ferred by Ford for its compo-
nents plant Instead, it has said
it will be happy with single-ta-
ble bargaining under which all

unions negotiate together over
conditions covering the whole
site.

The TUC has been trying to
encourage stogie-table bargain-
ing at existing plants as an
alternative to single union
deals at greenfield sites. The
Vauxhall proposal indicates
support among some managers
for Mr Monks' arguments at

the Institute of Personnel Man-
agement conference.
But the General Motors case

is important for the future of

single-table bargaining. If the

company is put off by the rela-

tively minor squabble over
union membership and doubts

the ability of the unions
involved to negotiate together

in future, it could site the plant

In West Germany instead.

The special review body of

the TUC which backed single

table bargaining argued that it

was a means of "increasing sol-

idarity and common action

between unions.” If a chance to

demonstrate its virtues was
lost due to a temporary lapse

in such solidarity, it would be
a heavy blow.
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THE BRITISH Government
appears to have recovered its

poise after one of the most
bruising weeks in politics since
Mrs Margaret Thatcher first

came to power in May 1979. A
week ago the markets were
anxiously awaiting a potential

Black Monday following a ner-

vous Friday morning, which
itself had been brought about
by Mr Nigel Lawson's resigna-
tion as Chancellor of the
Exchequer the previous even-
ing. The political world was
abuzz with talk of a precarious
political future for the Prime
Minister herself.

With characteristic fighting

spirit. Mrs Thatcher set out to

rectify matters. Within hours
of Mr Lawson's departure she
moved three ministers to the
top three Cabinet posts - For-
eign Office. Home Office and
Treasury. The morning after,

she set about persuading the
country that as far as the Gov-
ernment was concerned it was
“business as usual."
She may have succeeded, if

only temporarily. Mr Douglas
Hurd arrived at the FO run-

ning. Mr David Waddington
may move the stance of the

Home Office uncomfortably to

the right, but there is no rea-

son to doubt his competence or
his stature. Mr John Major,
whose ability was never in
question, has already demon-
strated on two parliamentary
occasions that, as Chancellor,
he is not quite the poodle of
Mrs Thatcher that some have
feared he would be. The mar-
kets have not collapsed. It has
been necessary to prop up ster-

ling, but that had also been
true when Mr Lawson was still

Chancellor. The FT-SE index
has simply moved sideways.

Privatisation

Meanwhile, the day-to-day
business of government contin-

ues. The privatisation of water
will proceed, with 100 per cent
of the companies being sold,

and not the smaller propor-
tions some had foreseen. There
are still difficulties with the
nuclear portion of the electric-

ity industry, but no indication
that that privatisation will be
cancelled. The Queen’s Speech,
outlining legislation for the
next session of parliament, is

being drafted by a Cabinet
committee chaired by the Dep-
uty Prime Minister. Sir Geoff-

rey Howe. It is expected to
include proposals for the
reform of the National Health
Service, a long-promised
“Green” bill, and perhaps most
controversially, a bill to Intro-

duce student loans.

So far, so good. The
long-term political effects of
the dramas of the past week
are. however, unlikely to be
avoided by a brisk return to
everyday matters. The funda-
mental cause of Mr Lawson’s

resignation was a sharp differ-

ence of opinion with the Prime
Minister. He believed that
Britain should place sterling

within the exchange rate

mechanism of the European
Monetary System as soon as
practicable; she that a long

delay was advisable. This dif-

ference was widely known; it

echoed other differences on
monetary policy and unsettled

the markets.

Madrid formula
Since Mr Lawson stood

down, we have had lengthy
public statements from the
Prime Minister herself, Mr
Lawson, and Mr Major. Sir

Geoffrey has called for adher-
ence to the Madrid formula,
but its ambiguity is such that

the call does not help much.
On this technical matter, and
most particularly on whether
the Cabinet is united on an
agreed policy towards the
ERM. we are none the wiser.

One suspects that the Govern-
ment is none the wiser either.

The wider issue of Britain's

place within the European
Community also remains
unsettled. On Monday the Gov-
ernment rightly opposed the
version of the proposed Euro-
pean Social Charter being put
forward by Brussels; Thurs-
day's debate on Europe in the
House of Commons showed
opinion on the participation of
Britain in the Delors scheme to

be widely divergent
The Conservative Party is

split between those like the
Prime Minister who want to
turn their backs on anything
smacking of further political

integration in the EC and
those, including a majority of
senior ministers, who believe
that Britain can only influence
events as a willing participant
in the planning . This division
has already damaged the
Tories; it could do so again.

Meanwhile the Labour Party
is doing better than at any
time in the past 15 years. It is

at least 10 points ahead of the
Conservatives in the opinion
polls. It has moved its policies
towards the centre, and has
convinced some former Alli-
ance voters that they should
return to the Labour fold. The
new Labour “shadow" Cabinet
contains some able parliamen-
tary performers.
Much now depends upon the

correctness of the forecast
made by Mr Lawson on Tues-
day. He said 1990 would be a
down year, but 1991 a year of
economic recovery. Lf that
turns out to be true the Con-
servatives will still be favour-
ites to win the next election,

while Mrs Thatcher may not
have used up her ninth politi-

cal life quite yet. It is, however,
a big “if". In recent years fore-

casting has not been Mr Law-
son's strongest suit.

The private face of Britain^ water
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Y M "H he water industry in England
f| and Wales, poised for flota-

E0 tion with the publication yes-
-gi terday of the pathfinder pro-

spectuses, faces what could prove an
uncomfortable combination of circum-

stances: a successful launch of the 10

regional water companies into the pri-

vate sector, but continuing public
opposition to the whole principle of

water privatisation.

Ministers and their advisers plainly

believe that the general public, in its

role as small investor, is going to

swallow its distaste for the project

later this month when confronted
with a generous price, potential capi-

tal gains and attractive incentives.

Yesterday. Mr Chris Patten, Envi-

ronment Secretary, was displaying
great confidence in the outcome at a
Lancaster House press conference
dominated by stirring music and huge
transparent tubes of bubbling H20.
A successful sale, subject obviously

to any flakiness in the markets in the
next three weeks, would be a remark-
able achievement for ministers. They
have charged their way through traps
that have threatened the privatisation
schedule at every turn.

It has been a challenging experi-

ence for water industry leaders as
well. Despite waves of adverse and at
times unfair publicity, the process has
already forced the industry to become
more efficient, more aware of its

importance and its value, and more
prepared for change.
The central fact about the water

sale is that it is vital for the Govern-
ment that It should succeed. Too
much political capital has been
invested, particularly by the Prime
Minister, for it to be allowed to flop. A
profitable investment, particularly for

new shareholders, would be a disin-

centive to vote against the Conserva-
tives at the next election; a failure

would be politically damaging and
would affect sentiment for the much
larger electricity industry flotation

next year.
Ever since Mrs Thatcher insisted

that the water sale must go ahead
regardless of hostile public opinion,
political unpopularity has been built

into the complex flotation calcula-
tions. There has nevertheless been
deep frustration in the industry at
ministers' failure to win the propa-
ganda battle.

The Government’s argument that
privatisation is being deployed princi-

pally for commercial and industrial

reasons rather than because of politi-

cal dogma has not got across. “What
does come across is that these sales

make money . . . what does not come

Evans reports on the issues surrounding the latest privatisation

water music
through is that they are good for the
economy or for society," says one
marketing expert.

But, in order to make the compa-
nies saleable, the Government has
had to put over £5bn to write off the
industry’s debts and add a cash dowry
or £1.5bn. The net proceeds to the
Treasury from the sale will therefore
be slim, or even negative. The exact
outcome depends on the price, which
will be announced on November 22,

and on the projected yields. Analysts
are expecting a yield of at least 8 per
cent, given current market uncertain-
ties.

But opinion polls continue to show
around 70 per cent of the public
opposed to the sale, including many
Tory voters, although initial scepti-

cism among some City analysts
appears to have evaporated. Their
advice is likely to be that the deal is

too good to pass up, particularly as
the shares should have excellent
defensive qualities.

Mr Patten's primary message yes-

terday was that privatisation would
be good for the industry, good for the
consumer, and if the companies pros-
pered as he believed they would, good
for their shareholders. “The industry
is now in excellent shape to meet the
challenges and opportunities of life in
the private sector," he said.

Nevertheless, Labour leaders, who
intend to continue to make maximum
political capital out of water privatisa-
tion, remember with glee the com-
ment of a senior Tory MP during a
Commons debate on the Water Bill. “I
am told there are Conservatives who
support water privatisation. 1 just
haven’t met one yet," he said.

But does this severe political unpo-
pularity matter provided the flotation
is an acknowledged commercial suc-
cess? Will it quickly be forgotten once
the 10 regional water companies are
in the private sector and operating
independently of Treasury control?
Mr Michael Howard, Water Minis-

ter. who with Mr Nicholas Ridley, for-

mer Environment Secretary, has been
responsible for the shape ami detail of
the legislation, is supremely confident
that the big hurdle is privatisation

itself, and once this is achieved, the
controversies linked with it will rap-
idly disappear.

“I do not think water will be high
on the political agenda in a year’s
time," he says. “In fact, I think there
will be prospects of it turning into a
political plus for us when people see
the advantages coming through."

Principal among these would be the
ability to fund the £18bn capital
spending needed in the next decade to

bring water quality up to the stan-
dards of European Commission direc-

tives.

Labour leaders see no prospect of
water disappearing from the political

agenda. They say it will be a big vote-

loser for the Tories at the next elec-

tion as rising profits and dividends
are contrasted with ever-rising
charges to the consumer.
In the words of Mr Jack Cun-

ningham, former shadow Environ-
ment Secretary and now Labour’s
election campaign strategist: “Huge
public hostility is going to continue to
the next election and beyond. Height-
ened public awareness is not going to
go away. People are willing to pay for

quality improvements but not for big
profits, dividends and directors’ pay."
Hanging over the flotation is the

confusion over what Labour will do if

it regains power at the next election.

There have been attempts, particu-
larly by Mr Bryan Gould, the new
shadow Environment Secretary, to
scare off potential investors, although
the Government's advisers do not
believe these will have much impact
if profits are likely to be made.

WATER PRIVATISATION

Labour’s present position Is neces-
sarily vague, but it seems dear it will

take the Industry back into some form
of public ownership.
“We will have to wait to see the

position we inherit and take it from
there," says Mr Cunningham. “But we
regard water as a national .resource

.

and we will certainly take back con-
trol and ownership into 'the public
sector. There is no doubt on the prin-
ciple, just the means.”
What has undoubtedly helped to

fuel the political unpopularity of
water privatisation is the series of
muddles, errors and deliberate misun-
derstandings inserted into the privati-

sation debate in the last two years.
Water, regarded as the archetypal

public service, always seemed one of

the less likely options for the Govern-
ment to choose m its quest for privati-

sation candidates.

Early in 1985, a conflict between the
Government and Mr Roy Watts, chair-

man of Thames, the largest water
authority, over the high increase in

charges sought by the Treasury trig-

gered demands to take the industry

out of the public sector. This, it was
argued, would enable it to be ran on
commercial lines.

The original privatisation plan,

however, foundered in the face of

much political hostility in 1986. Its

biggest defect was that it planned to

float the authorities as they stood.
including their regulatory functions.

The current scheme, created by Mr
Ridley, is by common consent a supe-

rior model, primarily because it has
separated commercial activities from
regulatory functions, which remain in

the public sector.

None the less, great public hostility

remains. This is partly because three
things are happening at once: the sep-

aration of the industry’s production
activities from its policing or regula-

tory role; the bout of Investment
needed to rectify past government
neglect; and the introduction of priva-

tisation at the same time. Confusion
between these three developments
has worsened public mistrust.

The restructuring has also allowed
in French corporate predators. They
have been able to buy some of the
statutory water companies - smaller
cousins of the about-to-be-privatised

water authorities, already in the pri-

vate sector. The statutory companies
supply water to a quarter of the coun-
try but have no sewage functions.
Three French interests - with big
stakes in France’s privately-run water
system - now own 12 of the 29 statu-

tory companies and have a substan-
tial stake in a further six.

There is little doubt that the three
French companies intend to use their

strong position as a base from which
to expand when opportunities arise.

The Government has retained a
golden share in eacb of the 10
regional companies being privatised

to limit a single shareholding to no
more than 15 per cent for a five-year
'period, and for the following five

years the limit can only be raised
with the support of 75 per cent of
shareholders. But given the attitude

of the Government this week to Jag-
uar’s golden share, the industry is

becoming increasingly nervous.
A further factor that should keep

the Industry near the centre of the
political stage is the much greater
awareness and genuine concern about
the level of impurities in drinking
water, the poor state of many beaches
and declining standards of some riv-

ers. This awareness has come about
largely through pressure from envi-

ronmentalists and the green lobby.

In the public's mind, these defects

are attributed not to the failings of

state ownership of the 10 former
water authorities, responsible for

most of the water and all the sewage
services, but to the prospect of priva-

tisation.

The water industry, at first uncer-

tain about the advantages of privati-

sation. is now convinced that - in

the words of Mr John Beliak, chair-

man of Severn Trent - the custom-
er’s interest “is likely to be better

served by private enterprise in a regu-

lated environment than by state own-
ership in an unregulated environ-
ment.” The message has clearly not
yet got across to the general public.

After years of being a low profile,

taken-for-granted provider of a basic
service, the industry is nervous that it

could now be on to a hiding to noth-
ing.

Charges are set to rise by an aver-
age of 5 per cent above the rate of
inflation for the next 10 years, plus an
unknown additional amount for ach-
ieving higher standards, and to pay
for the introduction of metering (to

replace domestic rates as basis for the
industry’s charges). The question the
industry is asking nervously is who
will be blamed for ever-rising charges,
the companies or the Government.
Mr Mike Carney, secretary of the

Water Services Association which rep-

resents all 10 companies, is convinced
that they will be able to demonstrate
a greatly improved product. “But will

people notice? The fear is they will

only notice the price increases."

Mr Carney believes that political
acceptance of the need for privatisa-

tion is important for the companies,
and he finds it puzzling that public
opinion has remained so solidly
opposed.

“We now have a model that Labour
should be able to live with ... it will

take some years to test the effective-
ness of the model in practice, and
obviously water will never escape
entirely from politics. But the Water
Act does seem to have faced squarely
the pull between public and private
and to have produced a balanced
model," he says.

But. with inexorably rising prices,
continuing awareness of the need for
higher standards backed by pressure
from Brussels, the prospect of preda-
tory moves among the water compa-
nies, together with the widespread
and costly introduction of metering
over the next decade, ministers' hopes
that water might cease to be a politi-
cal issue appear forlorn.

T he name ‘Jaguar*
evokes a kaleidoscope
of images:

Of a nation shocked by
front-page pictures of a car
tern in two, signifying the
death of its blonde world rac-

ing champion, Mike Haw-
thorn, in a pointless crash on
a Surrey by-pass 30 years ago;
Of a million enthusiasts

instantly in love with the ulti-

mate exotic sports car, at an
impossibly unexotic price, on
the E-Type’s unveiling in 1961;

Of avc-of-terra in the drive-
ways of public schools the
length and breadth of pre- and
post-war Britain, and the dis-

gorging of uniformed, middle-
class young as quintossentially
British as the walnut, Wilton
and creaking leather Interiors

from which they emerged . . .

Jaguar is Stirling Moss, Ron
Flockhart and a pantheon of
other heroes hurtling through
1950s dawns en route to yet
another Le Mans win - and
the roar. 30 years on. from
thousands of British throats as
the ‘big cats' returned to domi-
nate at the fabled circuit.

It is the creation of Britons
still among the world's best at
conceiving cars, in a country
which for much of the past 30
years has been among the
world's worst at making them.

Jaguar, in short, has been
woven inextricably - and
sometimes darkly and pain-
fully - Into the industrial,
social and emotional fabric of
Britain. And along the way,
from its origins as the Swal-
low Sidecar Company in a
Blackpool back street in 1922.

it has collected a legion of afi-

cionados around the world.

They arc forgiving aficiona-

dos. too: in the iate t9“0s. with
Jaguar bled white as a cash

cat for the disordered, nation-

alised British Ley!and empire,

the common joke among
American owners was that

Jags were great, as long as

you bought two - one to

drive, the other for spares.

Yet even adverse stories like

this, and the fact that cus-

tomer loyalty often survived
its abuse, have contributed to

the mystique: to the extent

that Che Jaguar ‘legend* is oat
of all proportion both to real-

ity' and its physical size.

Sadly for Jaguar's chairman.
Sir John Egan, and for others
who had hoped for continuing
independence, mystique is no
longer enough. Nor are careful

nurturing and well-applied
business skills, even though
during the last nine years Jag-

uar has been given back its

self-respect. When Sir John
joined, it took 14,000 workers
to make 13,000 cars a year.
Now. 12.000 workers produce
more than 50,000.

The ground rules for viabil-

ity in 1990s car-making would
he unrecognisable to the lean,
autocratic and dedicated
genius who founded Jaguar,
the late Sir William Lyons.
Now, In almost all cases, size

means strength.

Yet It is the mystique - Jag-
uar's history, its aura of
craftsmanship, inspired engi-
neering and high quality -

which accounts for most of the
£1.6bn price tag tied to its

radiator by the US multina-
tional, Ford, two days ago,
despite, for a large part of Jag-

uar’s not-so-distant past, the
last quality often being most
notable by its absence.

It is the one ingredient
which Toyota, Nissan and
Honda know they cannot repli-

cate in preparing their meticu-
lous, billion-dollar assaults on
the Western world’s luxury
car markets.

In its obsessive drive to cre-

ate Lexus luxury cars better

on every quality and engineer-
ing count than European
rivals, Toyota has created “Lit-

tle Europe" inside Japan.
It has spent over £100m on a

1.000 acre proving ground
where everything from West
German autobahns to English
country lanes and Belgian
pave has been precisely recre-

ated so that Lexus can meet
and match rivals on their

home ground.
Japanese leather workers

con now probably match Jag-
oar’s West Midlands craftsmen
stitch-for-stitch. Japanese
engine technology Is ahead of

most Western rivals. With the

same obsessive zeal, Japanese
car makers are whittling away
at such small gaps of taste and

styling as might still separate
them from success in western
markets.
Bat the finest engineers can-

not build history - at best
you can buy someone else’s.

And in that course lies

Ford's hope that, by supplying
resources not intervention, by
allowing Jaguar seemingly to
roam as freely as in the past,

the success which Ford's own
perceived lack of pedigree has
prevented In the luxury cars
sector will be its at last.

The hope appears certain to
be put to severe test
For on the outright sports

car front which Jaguar hopes
once more to exploit with the
F-Type. the “true" successor to
the E-Type currently planned
for launch in three to four
years time, mockery is already
turning to mystique for Japan.
In UK car parks where MG

Bs and Austin Healeys once
crowded together, are Toyota
MR 2 mid-engined two-seaters
and, soon, Mazda Miata open
sports cars so coveted in the
US that they are selling at
$5,000 over list price.

Nissans have already beaten

Jaguar fair square on the
race tracks of both Europe and
North America; the world
rally championship next year
may well fall to Toyota; and it

is Japanese engines which
power Formula One cars.

If Jaguar’s mystique looks
vulnerable from the outside, it

seems even more so from
within, for a rude shock
awaits those cherishing
romantic notions of worker
loyalty to a fine tradition.

Perhaps the dark years of
nationalisation took too great
a toll, or else the recent col-

lapse of the company's brief

surge of profitability deflated
morale. In any event, workers
at the company's plants often
seem to take a fairly cynical
view of their jobs.

Take the sarcastic laughter
of a group of production work-
ers asked if they would take
less pride In working for Ford.
“Look, don't talk to me

about pride," says one. “All
anyone in there cares about is

getting paid at the end of the
week. Anyone who says any-
thing else is having you on."

Some of this brazen self-in-

terest may simply reflect a
feeling that the notion of the

loyal servant of the company
is somehow nafash

i

onaWe in

today's competitive environ-
ment that Jaguar has no right
to call on the workers’ finer
feelings.

Whatever its cause, it is

bound to inject an element of
unease among the hopes held
out by Ford.
For their part. Ford of

Europe chairman Mr Lindsey
Halstead and his colleagues
will be doing everything in
their power to preserve the
mystique. For they are fully

conscious that the biggest
threat to it, by far, is to assert

an overt presence of their own.
In fact, they have already

had success with the “softly,

softly*
1 approach - few people

recall, or seem even aware,
that another mystique-laden
marque, Aston Martin, has
been under Ford's control for
more than two years.

John Griffiths
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t s year since John
Smith, Labour's shadow
chancellor, “conked out,”

as he puts it, with a heart
attack in Edinburgh- : '<; *

He now looks fit, tanned and
is clearly in high spirits. His
physical recovery has been
matched only by his revitalised

political strength. "-

In the 12 months since his
heart fitted. the 51 year Old
Smith and the Labour party be
Joined nearly 35 years ago have
have been in the ascendant. In
the -last

1

ten days they -have
watched a Chancellor foU and
a prime minister weakened.
Mr Smith; a Queen’s Counsel

at the Scottish Bar, has used
the Commons like a courtroom
to press charges of economic
incompetence against the gov-

ernment He sees his duty as
being a forceful but not unrea-
sonable critic and admits he
did not realise how explosive

the row had become between
Numbers 10 and 11. Downing
Street In the debates before
Nigel Lawson's resignation,

Smith showed to bed advan-
tage the forensic skills which
In 1962 won him a national
debating tournament and were
later honed at the Scottish Bar.

He believes Nigel Lawson
departed with his honour
intact even if his strategy was
in a shambles. He plays down
his own role in the affair but
observes: "You don’t hear peo-
ple saying we do not have an
opposition now, do you?”.
Smith"says the ' prime minted

tor’s failure to back her Chan-
cellor was "ridiculous behav-
iour”. He says the relationship
between the two great offices

of state Is critical and remem-
bers how, in the 1970s, when
Smith was arguing far some-
thing, Prime Minister James
Callaghan all but accepted his

case but said that in the final

analysis, he to ivni«
Healey, bis Chancellor. “A
Chancellor must have the sup-
port of the Prime Minister.”

If Mrs Thatcher has lost a
chancellor. Smith has this

week lost Gordon Brown, the
able lieutenant who combined
Oie offices of shadow chancel-
lor and shadow chief secretary
to the treasury while his -boss
was in bed for several months.
Brown, has now gone.- to
shadow Nicholas Ridley in
what in Labour’s view is the
equally important trade gn(i
industry portfolio.

Smith is sorry to see Brown
go, though happy to see an oM
friend get his own command.
He at once asked for Margaret
Beckett - like him, one cf the
few Labour front-benchers
with ministerial experience
(she was a junior education
minister In the mid-1970s.) She
impressed him, he says, with
her contribution in formulat-
ing Labour’s policy review.

Curriculum
vitality
From the Chairman. National
Curriculum Council.

Sir, Correspondence about
the UK National Curriculum,
culminating in Sheila Lawton's
letter (October 25), calls for
correction and reassurance to
your readers.
People have been rightly

concerned about the faults
apparent in our education sys-

tem. Although there Is much
that is good, standards erf per-

formance could be higher, the
curriculum could be more rele-

vant to the needs of society
and. above all, the performance
of schools has been patchy in
the extreme. After more than
100 years of state education it

was still not possible to iden-

tify a basic entitlement for our
youngsters, still less a ratio-

nale for the curriculum for

compulsory schooling.

The UK national curriculum
is a move widely welcomed,
and it has changed things dra-

matically and for the better. A
framework ensures that every
youngster will have, right
through to 16, a broad and bal-

anced education embracing the

three core subjects of English,

mathematics and science. The
others are history, geography,
the arts, physical education
and a new subject called
Design and Technology, which
coherently applies skills in
practical ways. It will be com-
pulsory to study a modem for-

eign language. This is a curric-

ulum which stands comparison
with any and sets standards
higher than most.

The standards set in English
and mathematics are signifi-

cantly higher than in the past,

and place great weight upon
mastering the skills to which
Sheila Lawlor refers. We can
achieve higher standards while

still inculcating traditional

hard work, rigour and a mas-

tery of the basics. There is no
merit in learning to spell by
rote alone, nor in learning lists

of dates as if this had some
moral value in itself. Far better

to learn, at the same time, how
to apply them productively.

Within a framework of

demanding attainment targets

there is infinite scope for vari-

ety and every opportunity to

extend the gifted to the limit,

while giving new scope to the

less advantaged.

Duncan Graham,
National Curriculum Council, .

15-1? New Street, York

Man in the News
John Smith

Advocate
of a social

democratic
economy
for Britain
By Michael Cassel
and Peter Norman

The economic HrfwfA wilt he
crucial for Labour in the run
up to the next election, “T am
genuinely worried about
Britain’s economic condition,”
he says. “My ambition is to see
Britain have an economy as
strong as West Germany.”

'

He envisages an "Increasing
curve of prosperity" under a
Labour government and fairer
distribution of income . and
wealth. But, wary of age-old
accusations over Labour’s abil-
ity to spend rather than to cre-
ate, Mr Smith says he Is urging
upon his colleagues “the need
to earn before we spend.”
A passionate advocate of

social improvement, he
believes the product of eco-
nomic growth should he redis-
tributed to favour private con-
sumption less. A product of
what he describes as a “tre-

mendous, Scottish, state educa-
tion” - son of a headmaster,
he took the meritocratic route
upwards from Dunoon Gram-
mar School to Glasgow Univer-
sity — Swtth Twgwa a JO,'year,
programme to improve educa-
tion training in Britain to
create what he calls the
“opportunity ’state.”

Smith aim for a renais-
sance of nwnnfarhiiniig indus-
try to turn round Britain’s
huge trade deficit. He is suspi-

cious of the City, which, he -

says, now trades in companies
and not shares.

"I am. not in the business of
seeking the City's endorse-
ment. Our pohciBs are Use soci-
ety and not for the City. 1 do
not want to make «ni»mi«i out

of them but I am not going
round hawking for approval."
Industry, he adds, is now

"battering down” his door
because it sniffs political
change. But those industrial-
ists . able to squeeze in an
appointment with Smith will
hear a philosophy that dififers

profoundly from that of the
Thatcher era.

If Labour wins the next elec-

tion, manufacturing industry
and regional development wffl

play a vital part in fulfilling

Smith’s atwhttinw for Britain to
catch up with West Germany.

His doctrine is intervention-
ist. “1 don’t see why we can’t
get our act together and why
we can’t compete effectively
with the West Germans,
French, Italians and the Span-
ish.” However, he believes
Britain's technological base is

very fragile and doubts
whether Industry is making
the new products and pro-
cesses needed for the 1990s.
Government therefore “has to
be involved. It has to interest

itself.”

But how? At present Smith’s
ideas centre on the medium
term. Besides the need to boost
training - “a defect that is
sticking out a mile” - Britain
needs to correct its regional
imbalance. “Britain is not one
economy and I fear it is not
one society at the moment,” he
says. Having been responsible
for devolution in a Inborn gov-
ernment Smith speaks with
passion when he says Britain
is overcentralised and that he
is appalled at the economic

waste that arises from the
north-south divide.

But he is tantallsingiy vague
on what a Labour Government
would do in the short term to

boost wiawiifactirriwg. Reliance
on market forces would not be
enough; Markets, he says, can
be “good servants but bad mas-
ters."

to its policy review, Labour
ban retained the idea of a
national investment bank.
Regional banks could also
cooperate with regional devel-

opment agencies to stimulate
manufacturing. Small busi-
nesses might be able to benefit

from subsidised interest rates.

Labour. Smith says, will be
talking- to industry, looking at
ways that foe public and pri-

vate sectors can encourage
entrepreneurship in partner-
ship. It is not a case of trying
to pick winners, more of
“creating areas in which to do
better,” of identifying weak-
nesses in the economy and
encouraging companies to rem-
edy tham
For free marketeers such as

Prof Alan Budd, the economic
adviser of Barclays Bank,
Labour's industrial strategy
has a whiff of the 1960s. The
same, Budd says, is true of
Labour’s support for credit
controls.

If inflation is being fueled by
surplus money in the economy,
Smith believes it makw sense
to limit its availability. France,
he says, has credit controls and
for that reason the French cen-
tral hank only had to raise his
interest rates by % pgrnwntagn

points last month following the
Bundesbank's 1 percentage

E
oint increase, while British
ase rates increased a full

point to 15 per cent.
Smith says criticism of such

controls is purely doctrinal. If

the economy is heading for
recession, excess credit may
not be a problem for too long,
he says. In the meantime, how-
ever, it makes sense to look for
an alternative which does not
have “the terrible effects of
higher Interest rates on indus-
try."

High interest rates could
themselves be inflationary.
Smith believes. But when
describing what a Labour gov-
ernment would do to tackle
inflation, the otherwise fluent
advocate appears on less sure
ground. Credit controls may be
one answer. He is also fairly
clear about what he does not
want: Smith is not in favour of
a prices and incomes policy
and does not believe that con-
trolling money supply limits
inflation
Although Smith maintains

that Labour has the political
will to combat inflation, he will
not commit himsaif to any sin-
gle policy in advance. It all
depends on where inflation is
coming from, he says. If infla-
tion is externally induced, as
with the oil price rises at the
1970s, “there is not a lot you
can do, you have to ride with
it.” If inflationary pressures
come from the labour market,
a government “can improve
labour market provision.”
The exchange rate mecha-

nism of the European Mone-
tary System could not be har-
nessed to combat inflation in
the short term because a
Labour Government would
have to negotiate entry.
Labour says it will join the
ERM if the exchange rate is
right, if there are adequate
swap arrangements for the
pound, an adequate regional
policy and agreement that poli-

cies in the ERM are for growth
and against inflation.

But Smith refuses to give
any idea of how long such
negotiations could take
although he says he was quite
encouraged by the reception
given to the patty’s Ideas on a
recent trip to France, Belgium
and West Germany.
West Germany features fre-

quently in John Smith’s con-
versation and anyone trying to
fathom out how he would act
as Chancellor could do worse
than study how the Social
Democrat-led governments of
Germany in the 1970s managed
a miTpri economy. It would also
help to look at the map of
United Kingdom upside down
to understand how ill halanonri

the British economy appears to
a man with his roots and heart
in the lowlands of Scotland.

The 0.7-cent solution

causes a loss of face
Robert Thomson in Japan reports on the
prevalence of extremely low computer tender bids

R egardless of the
exchange rate, Yl
does not amount to
much. And the con-

fessions by Japanese computer
companies this week that they

bid Yl for computer system
design contracts in local gov-

ernment tenders could have
been better timed. For the
admissions come just ahead of

important bilateral trade talks

in Washington next week,
when US officials are sure to

use them as new evidence of

Japanese business trickery.

They will be aide to cite the
government in Tokyo, which
has complained about deplor-

able business ethics, and the
fact that a local government in

Japan has insisted that a Yl
bid for its computer contract
must stand. Indeed a Japanese
news anchorman, turning to
bis audience after watching a
colourful report on the tender
antics of the computer compa-
nies, closed with the comment
that US officials have long
berated Japan for its business
malpractices - and maybe
they are right after alL
The computer salesmen

responsible for the 0.7 cent bids
have expressed deep regret for
their “lack of common sense”
and for the embarrassment
they have caused their compa-
nies and country. But there is

a logic to the Yl bid.

Fujitsu and NEC, which has
confessed to two Yl bids for
public contracts for systems
design, reckoned that the
short-term loss would become
a long-term gain if they had
won what excites most Japa-
nese companies: market share.
Fujitsu figured there were two
benefits from giving away a
software package to the
Hiroshima Waterworks
Bureau, which announced it

was “shocked” by the Yl bid
received a week ago, but now
argues that a deal is a
The first benefit would come

from tha inevitable later

of far more expensive hard-
ware to match the software,
and the second would come
from probable contracts with
other local waterworks depart-
ments or libraries, which like

to use proven equipment. Hie
Ministry of Home Affairs esti-

mates that 1,592 local govern-
ment departments are install-

ing or contemplating computer

systems, bo a reputation as the
computer supplier of provincial
choice would be lucrative.

Despite the appearances of
collusion, this Is a serious case
of competition. NEC said that
it bid one yen because it knew
that Fujitsu was doing the
same, while several other uni-
dentified computer companies
bid tens of thousands of yen
for contracts that local govern-
ments calculated would cost
tens of millions.
No US companies have been

identified as bidders for the
local government contracts
that attracted the low bids, and
US concern about computer
sales in Japan has generally
focused on discounts on super-
computers bought by academic
institutions rather than sales
of smaller machines to local
Japanese authorities. But the
bids are linked to the larger
issues of contract bidding gen-
erally and of business practices

US concern about
computer sales In

Japan has generally
focused on discounts
on supercomputers
bought by academic
Institutions

in Japan. Tender specifica-
tions. for example, regularly
demand prior experience in
other areas of Japan, experi-

ence that foreign companies
may not have had the opportu-
nity to obtain.
Underpinning a few of the

US complaints is a sense that
ethics is not a strong point of
some Japanese companies. But
the US cannot claim the free-

hold on the high moral ground,
as its own computer companies
had been in the habit of selling
software at low prices in order
to secure hardware sales.

While the bargain bidding is

certain to be raised by US rep-

resentatives at next week’s
Structural Impediments Initia-

tive (SII) talks, the controversy
also coincides with an action
in Washington against Japa-
nese construction companies
for bid-rigging in 178 contracts
over three years at a US naval
base noar Tokyo. In thin case.

the contract prices were too

high, as the 145 companies
used their cosy relationship to

ensure an even spread of work
and healthy profits all round.

The Fair Trade Commission,

Japan's anti-monopoly body,

Iras already condemned the

construction companies, and is

now investigating the com-
puter companies. The Commis-
sion tends to take a long time

to conclude investigations. It

also has a reputation as a body
that does not have the power
to deal with the contradictions

of collusion and competition
among Japanese companies.
Knowing right from wrong in

business practice is sometimes
more a skill than a moral
imperative for Japanese busi-

nessmen. A week ago, there
was nothing particularly trou-

bling for the computer compa-
nies about their men in the

field bidding Yl, but this week
it has become “unreasonable,"
to use the word of Mr Toshiki
KaifU, the Prime Minister.

Both Fujitsu and NEC now
describe their bids as “socially

unacceptable,” and so, through
case law, it has been estab-
lished that a Yl bid is unethi-

cal While politicians and com-
mentators as a group have
condemned the Yl bid. the
partly penitent companies
form a group of their own, a
group inspired by the market
share motive and one that does
not think there is much wrong
with a Yl bid If it is good for

long-term business.
There has been some cere-

mony in the public criticism of

Fujitsu and NEC. The Ministry
of International Trade ana
Industry (Miti) (railed senior
executives in for an in-front-of-

the-cameras chat, and sent out
letters to other known low bid-

ders urging them to refrain
from “excessive competition.”
Miti officials will explain in
Washington next week that the
bids are an ethics problem, not
a sign of unfair trade practices.

In the past, Miti has been
famous for its “administrative
guidance,” the Instructions on
what to sell and where to sell

it. Now that most Japanese
companies have sorted out the
selling problems, the ministry,
the custodian of Japan's inter-

national corporate image, has
taken on the loftier role of
offering “ethical guidance.”

Registered as. generous
From Mr RobertApsUm.

Sir, I have just received a
dividend of £]&55 from securi-
ties worth £4,900. The regis-

trars have deducted 25 percent
tax. and the bank charges 50p
to dear the cheque, leaving me
with £11.16. 1 do not know the
registrar’s costs in printing,
postage, administration and
banking, but they must be con-
siderable.

Imagine the costs involved
for a company with a million
shareholders, 'and how much
could be saved if a tenth of
them waived their dividends to
charity, and the Treasury
agreed to exempt the tax.
Assuming an average gross
dividend of £10 per share-
holder, the registrars could pay
gim to charity.

All that is needed is for the
registrars to send a form with
tire «mnnal accounts, pointing
out toe benefit to charily ami

to toe company and inviting

the shareholders to sign the
form of renunciation and
return It in an enclosed post-

age-paid envelope.
This procedure would put

shareholders on the same foot-

ing as company employees who
can use toe system of payroll
giving. In good tones toe share-

holders hope to enjoy capital

gains on their investment, but
they may not care to commit
themselves to the more usual
long-term covenant. They
could withdraw from the share-
holder-giving scheme by telling

the registrars - or by selling

the shares. Shareholders not
liable to innmnfl tax couM still

participate, and spare them-
selves and the Inland Revalue
from the task of re-claiming
dividend tax.

Robert Apsten,
17 GanghUl,
QuUdfdrd, Surrey

No meddlers in the market
From MrRichard Thornton.

Sir, Mr John Reid’s letter

(October 20) deserves a thor-
ough rebuttal. Markets are
now so international that no
local ban on toe sale of shares
within a year of purchase, as
he suggests, would be effective.

It would merely transfer the
business elsewhere and proba-
bly penalise British sharehold-
ers.

A free market must be
exactly that If Mr Reid pauses
for a moment to consider the
effects of a one-year ban on
trading he would realise that
this would destroy the unit
trust business — among many
others — and thereby be to the
disadvantage of private inves-
tors. As a unit trust manager I

am well aware of the high level

of activity by some of our uni-

tholders, not all of which is to
my benefit or toe benefit of
stockbrokers.

So far from British industry
continuing “to be the plaything
of stock exchange speculators
for the benefit of stockbro-
kers," recent events have
shown that companies can still

raise money even when the
stock market is extremely
adverse - and the cost of this
is borne by those same specula-
tors and stockbrokers whom he
so excoriates, in their capacity
as underwriters.
Mr Edmund Jackson’s letter

(October 24) suggesting that
John Reid’s proposals were
“too draconian for any open
capital market" is, in my view,
misguided also. For a market
to be a market, and efficient, it

must not be hampered by
bureaucratic interference of
the type suggested either by
Mr Reid or Mr Jackson.
Richard Thornton,
Thornton Unit Managers,
33 Cavendish Square, W1

Confessions at law Capital moves across borders
From Mr D. von Londoner.

Justinian’s article (“Reform
and the - new Home Office
team," October 30) prompts me
to mention that, under English
law, a confession received by
police after caution but with-

out the person having indepen-

acted unfairly.

Under Scottish law, such a
confession is worthless unless
supported by independent cor-

roboration. .

Under French law, police
may hold and question a sus-

pect for two days without real

caution, without advising him
of his right to remain silent,

and without allowing access by
his lawyer. However, a French
court would ask the accused to
confirm, retract or qualify such
a confession under indepen-
dent advice. Therefore the
investigating judge asks the

reiterate his confession, or to
retract orqualify it, or to show
that ft was obtained unfairly.

Donald von Landauer,
1-Bis Avenue Pock,
Paris, France

From Mr N.J. Reynolds.
Sir, If the principle of free-

dom of movement of capital
across borders is so important
to the question erf the United
Kingdom joining the European
exchange rate mechanism of
the European Monetary Sys-
tem, why do we not liberalise

our own higgledy-piggledy sets

of rules?
The Trustee Investments Act

1961, for example, broadly
restricts the investment pow-
ers of trustees to half of the
available funds in interest-

bearing investments and bars
all direct overseas equity

investment other Bank of
Ireland stock.

The more recent personal
equity plan rules bar direct
overseas investment, and
severely restrict indirect over-

seas investment via invest-
ment and unit trusts.

If we sorted out this sort of
thing we could more justly
claim to be doing what we say,
and to be ahead of other coun-
tries in liberty, freedom and
openness.
NJ. Reynolds,
1 Castletown Drive,

Bacup,
Lancashire

dent advice suffices as a com-
plete prosecution case, except
where it is proved that police suspect, in his lawyer's pres-

ence, whether he wishes to

Gaps and goofs in the EC Social Charter
From Ms C Crawley MEP.

Sir, Your leader (“Risks in

the Social Charter,” October
30) suggests that everything is

so rosy In Europe’s garden that
the EC’s charter of fundamen-
tal social rights is at best a
“diverskra/’at worst a “disas-

ter.” R is strange to see how
effectively toe-attitudes of the
UK Government - regarded by
the rest of Europe as, to put it

mildly, idiosyncratic - are
beginning- to penetrate the
debate about this crucial
dimensioiLio the 1992 project

.

The EC must declare its

commitment to ensuring that

differences between income
groups, classes, regions and
sexes are not widened or
exploited in the process of mar-
ket integration.' people are not
here to serve markets; it is the.

other way round. Of course the

position of workers must be
buttressed by clear and mean-
ingful rights, especially in an
era when capital is allowed to
move freely.

Consider, too, the especially
weak position of women in a
labour market which, your
leader implies, is already work-
ing satisfactorily. Equality of
pay, access to employment and
training demanded in chapter
19 of the Social Charter, which
was not mentioned in your
leader, will certainly not be
ignored by. the millions of
women throughout the Euro-
pean Community who spend
their working lives underpaid
and under-valued. The Im
workers expected to enter the
British labour market in the
1990s, 90 per cent of whom will

be women, will support enthu-
siastically the child-care pro-

posals set out in toe Charter.

I make it my business to

read the Financial Times
leader each day, and I was
amazed and disappointed at

the whiff of reaction in “Risks

in the Social Charter.”
Christine Crawley,
European Parliament Women's
Rights Committee,
16 Bristol Street,

Birmingham, West Midlands

From Mr Bryan Cassidy MEP.
Sir, “Risks in the Social

Charter" (Leader, October 30)

drew attention to some of its

defects. Presumably pressure

of space prevented you from
drawing attention to some of

the nwriHHinma from the Social

Charter. Among them are:

• No reference to the need to

encourage employees to partic-

ipate in the profits of their

enterprise, either through
employee share option pro-
grammes or profit sharing.

• In spite of great emphasis
on the need to da away with
discrimination, the charier is

silent on the need to do away
with age discrimination in
employment
• No reference to the same
obligations being imposed on
employers in toe public sector
as in the private sector.

• No reference to the rights erf

those employees who choose
not to belong to collective
organisations such as trade
iminng

As long as these omissions
remain, the Social Charter is a
deeply flawed document
Bryan Cassidy,
The Stables,

White Clfff Gardens.
Blandjbrd, Dorset
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Hobsoes shares fall as flnaece chief quits

number of public interest ques-
tions arising from the bid and
this detained it in reaching a
decision.

When the bid was launched
in September, analysts at the
time suggested an appropriate
takeover price for the company
would be between 7Q0p and
800p per share. DRG’s share
price then stood at 609p.
The September announce-

ment of the bid came after long
months of nervousness for
DRG, during which Pembridge
gradually accumulated its
holding.

A stake was originally
acquired a bolding more than a
year ago.

By Clare Pearson

MR ROLAND FRANKLIN’S
Pembridge Investments was
last night expected to have
clinched victory in its £697m
hostile takeover bid for DRG.
the paper and packaging con-
cern. after earlier gaining offi

cial clearance to pursue the
cash offer.

Pembridge is believed to
have picked up about 1 1.4m
shares yesterday, representing
about 13 per cent of the com-
pany.
Together with its own hold-

ing, those of concert parties,

and acceptances in respect of
about 8m shares, this would
have meant it ended the day in
control of slightly more than 50

By Andrew Bolger

SHARES IN Hobsons
Publishing plunged 13Gp to

250p yesterday after the com-
pany announced that its finan-
cial director had resigned and
that it had called in Ernst &
Young, the accountants, to
review completely its financial
management.
Hobsons, which publishes

educational, vocational, scien-
tific and industrial material,
said that the Bodytalk busi-

nesses, which it acquired in
August 1938, would incur a
substantia] loss in the current
year.

Eodytalk provides publicity

media for manufacturers of fit-

ness and leisure equipment
The principal vendors of Body-

Gy Nikhi Tail

SHARES rN AH Bali, a
specialist in the excavation,
and laying or pipelines, tum-
bled from 18lp to U3p yester-
day as the company issued a
trading warning - just five

months after launching
its shares on the Unlisted
Securities Market at 165p
apiece.

Ball said that it had
“recently experienced difficult

trading conditions". It
explained that the number of
specific contracts going up for

per cent of the company.
Pembridge was freed to

resume purchases of shares in
DRG company yesterday morn-
ing. following an announce-
ment that the Secretary of
State for Trade and Industry

had decided not to refer the bid

to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
Bermuda-based Pembridge, a

leveraged vehicle -for a group
of international investors,

declared the 59Qp terms of its

offer final during the day.

The turning point in the bid

battle, which commenced at

the end of September, came
with tbe sharp fall in market
on Monday October 16.

talk stayed on with Hobsons
and continued to manage tbe

businesses.
Hobsons said that during the

1988 audit it became clear that

Bodytalk's financial position

had been overstated. The two
vendors who had been manag-
ing Bodytalk were dismissed
and writs issued for breach of
warranties and for tbe recov-

ery of a substantial proportion
of the purchase price.

New management had
revealed further problems at

Bodytalk and these had
deflected the financial manage-
ment's time during a period of

rapid expansion of Hobson's
business as a whole. This had
led to excessive overhead costs

tender had lessened and that
the mix of work under period
schedule contracts had tended
towards low margin "find and

This, it contended, was
partly due to the water compa-
nies' preoccupation with priva-

tisation. Mr Tom Austin. Ball

chairman, claimed that the
water boards "have been using
all their resources to agree
K-factors [part of the price lim-

its within the privatisation

This drove DRG's share price

below the 590p cash terms of

Bermuda-based Pembridge's

offer for the first time and
enabled Pembridge to top up

its holding from about 25 per

cent to more than 29 per cent.

But Pembridge was then pre-

vented from taking advantage

of the nervous stock market to

acquire more shares by the

long-drawn out wait for the

OFTs decision.

Acceptances in respect of 6.3

per cent of the shares had been

received a week ago.

The OFT is thought to have

been deluged over the last few
weeks with correspondence
from various bodies raising a

throughout the rest of the
group.

In addition, the introduction
of new computer systems,
which had been accelerated to

cope with the expansion,
absorbed further management
time and incurred extra costs.

The full impact of these costs
had only now become apparent
and would further adversely
affect profits.

Hobsons said that at the
same time, certain consultancy
publishing contracts had been
deferred by clients due to tbe
general slowdown in tbe econ-
omy. While the bulk of this

shortfall would be recouped in

1990. the immediate impact
would be that consultancy pub-

negotiations 1”, and capital
expenditure programmes
had been delayed as a
result.

The downturn, he added,
started In July - just one
month after Ball's market
launch. Then, Ball said that
"trading in the current finan-
cial year has started well with
a high level of activity which
directors believe will con-
tinue".

The company also said it had

fishing sales would be lower in
the current year.
The combination of these

adverse factors had led to asig-

nifinant increase in borrowings
and associated interest
charges.
Mr Stephen Bartlett has

resigned as finance director of
Hobsons. Ernst & Young has
seconded a full-time finance
manager to the company.
Mr Adrian Bridgewater,

chairman, said that in spite of
these problems, Hobsons' turn-
over was well ahead of last
year and the current order
posLtion was strong. In the
half-year to June 30, Hobsons
made a pre-tax profit of
£152,000 on turnover of £3.74m.

suffered from reduced residen-
tial hnnsing developments, but
added that it remained "confi-

dent about the long-term pros-
pects of the group”. It has just
won a one-year period schedule
contract from Southern Water
Services, worth £580,000 in
turnover terms.

Western
Motor
buy-out

collapses
By Ray Bashtord

THE DIRECTORS OF Western
Motor Holdings, the automo-
tive, retailing, distribution
and transport group, have
abondoned a plan for a man-
agement buyout after three
months of negotiations.

Shares in the company
which Imparts Lada cars from
the Soviet Union and has fran-

chises for BMW, Jaguar and
Rover fell to a low of 475p
immediately after the
announcement of the buy-out's
collapse before recovering to
close down 167p to 533p.
The plan was announced in

August before the extent of
the difficulties being encoun-
tered by the buy-out teams at

Mf^net, the fitted kitchen
group, and MFI, the retailer,

became fully apparent
The highly leveraged West-

on deal has run into the twin
problems of rapidly increasing
Interest changes on fundings
and increasingly difficult trad-

ing conditions.
The directors said that "in

the fight of recent Increases in,

and the continuing uncer-
tainty regarding interest
charges, it has not proved
practical to arrange financing
for the offer which reflects
adequately the long term
potential ami intrinsic value of
Western.”

Negotiations are understood
to have reached an advanced
stage and a syndicate of banks
and financial institutions was
in place to complete the deal
when tbe decision to abandon
it was mnrip

In line with the entire car
retailing sector, rising interest
rates have cat Into Western’s
sales and have been reflected
In reduced profits.

The directors said that they
would continue to develop the
core business while attempt-
ing pursuing several routes to

maximise the return from
property assets.

Administrators fail to
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

profit warning hits share price

AmBrit acquisition and rights
By Andrew Bolger

AMBRIT International, the
USM-quoted oil and gas
explorer, yesterday announced
a proposed acquisition and a
rights issue to finance it.

It proposes to buy Hardy
Resources, a subsidiary of
Hardy Oil and Gas, which has
interests in 20 UK onshore oil

and gas licences, eight of
which it operates.
The interests include a 12.5

per cent stake in Humbly
Grove and Herriard in Hamp-
shire. both of which fields are
in production.
AmBrit will pay £1.3ra net

for the assets of Hardy
Resources, subject to approval
of the sale by shareholders and
the Energy Secretary. It plans
to raise £4m by a 12-ror-U
rights issue at 12p per share.
Holders of the 9 per cent con-
vertible loan stock will be
offered 436 new ordinary
shares for every £100 nominal
of stock held.
AmBrit said the acquisition

was a significant step in its

strategy of developing a pres-

ence in the UK and broadening
its asset base. It would
enhance revenues by providing

Its first petroleum income
stream in the UK and increase
its exploration potential.

The balance of £2-7m raised

by the rights issue would be
used to fund exploration by the
enlarged group, reduce debt
and provide working capital.

AmBrit’ s parent company
and largest shareholder,
AmBrit Inc, will not take up its

rights entitlement and will

therefore see its stake in the
company fall from 46 per cent
to 2Q.5 per cent.

AmBrit shares closed down
lVip at 13p.

ADMINISTRATORS looking
after the affairs of Paramount
Airways, the insolvent charter
airline until recently controlled
by former Eagle Trust direc-
tors Mr John Ferriday and Mr
Richard Smith, have been
unable to find a buyer for the
company, it emerged yester-
day.
The administrators had

hoped to sell it as a going con-
cern, but a creditors’ meeting
in London heard yesterday
that the only bid on the table
was a £155m offer for the com-
pany's assets from a consor-
tium including two of Para-
mount’s remaining directors
and an unnamed quoted com-
pany. The creditors voted to
accept
Paramount was put into

administration - a form of
receivership - in August when
it became dear that it could
not trade its way out of its

financial difficulties.

The company had previously
been controlled by Mr Ferriday
and Mr Smith, former directors

of the Eagle Trust mini-con-
glomerate which is at the cen-
tre of a Serious Fraud Office

inquiry into a missing £l3.7m.

The SFO investigation subse-
quently spread to Paramount
when the administrators dis-

covered several million
pounds’ worth of unexplained
payments to other companies
controlled by Mr Ferriday and
Mr Smith.

In a newspaper interview in

September, Mr Ferriday, speak-
ing from overseas, said that in

Meggitt plays level

of USH acceptances

close to its chest
By Andrew Bolger

MEGGITT, the specialist

engineering group, said yester-

day that it would not announce

until Monday the level of

acceptances which its £104m
bid for United Scientific Hold-

ings had received by yester-

day’s 3pm close.

At Tuesday's close. Meggitt

had already received accep-

tances from shareholders rep-

resenting 49-94 per cent of

USH's equity and it is certain

that Meggitt now has accep-

tances representing a substan-
tial majority of USH’s shares
for its offer, which it has
declared final.

However, Meggitt has
insisted that it is not prepared
to proceed with the acquisition
nnfwKs it obtains more informa-
tion about the troubled defence
contractor's finances. USH has
said it is prepared to recom-
mend acceptance of the Meg-
gitt offer, and to provide appro-
priate financial information,
but only if the offer is declared
unconditional as to accep-
tances.

It is likely that Meggitt will

declare its offer unconditional

on Monday, while retaining tbe

right to walk away from the

deal if it discovers a “black

hole" in USH’s books. To be

allowed to do so, Meggitt
would have to convince the
Takeover Panel that there had
been a "material adverse
change" in USH-’h circum-
stances since the bid was
launched on September II.

Nav rises at London
& Strathclyde
Net asset value of the London
& Strathclyde Trust rose from
259.5p to 309.6p in the year
ended August 3L Gross reve-
nue rose sharply from £1.41m
to £L9m.
Revenue before tax was

£U24m (£875.733) and after tax
of £330368 (£235.931) earnings
per stock unit were 6-2p (4.35p).

The proposed final dividend is
3J56p (2.6p) making a total of
4-Sp<3.7p).

Harry
Ramsden
for Third

Market
By Vanessa HoukJer

HARRY RAMSDEN, the

world's largest fish-and-chip

restaurant, yesterday
announced that it would Goat
on the Third Market on Mon-
day, via a £4m offer for sub-

scription. The company is

offering 4m shares at £1 each,

which will raise £2m for the
company.
The shares will yield 6 per

cent and will provide a p/e
ratio of 15.4 on projected pre-

tax profits of £600,000 for the
year to September 30, 19SO. In

addition, shareholders will
receive a 30 per cent discount
on restaurant meals during
the week.
Prospectuses will be avail-

able from the sponsors, Greig
Middleton, and certain
branches of Yorkshire Bank.
The closing date of the offer is

November 13.

Grand Central
advances 49%
to £645,000
Grand Central Investment
Holdings, the international
food manufacturer and distrib-

utor with UK, Australian,
Singapore. Malaysian and
Hong Kong interests, reported
pre-tax profits up 49 per cent
from £431,000 to £645.000 in

the six months to end-June
1989.
However, tbe figure

included an exceptional item
of £179,000 relating to a profit

arising from the disposal of a
10 per cent holding in Cpall
(Malaysia) to Nestle. Mr Ish-

war Nahappan, the rhenium.
said that although a growing
contribution to profits from
the MMiapian operations was
expected, it was unlikely that,

with the absence of any major
property or investment gains,
toe results for the year would
equal those achieved in 1988
(£24)lm).
Turnover in the period

soared from £7.36m to
£20.19m, reflecting the expan-
sion of the food distribution
business in Australia; taxation
took £136,000 (£28,000) leaving
earnings per share of 1.4p
(L45p). The interim dividend
is maintained at 0-35p.

GR leaps to £7.3m

Pre-tax profits of GR
(Holdings), fur merchant and
health farm operator, leapt
from £159m to £7.26m in tbe
year to June 30 on turnover
down from £13.3802 to £8.Sm.
Earnings per share came out

at 34p (9.6p) and a final divi-

dend of 1.75p (l.6p) is pro-
posed making a total of 32.l5p
- holders received an excep-
tional payment of 3Gp per
share last December relating
to the sale of property at Hal-
born - against 2p.

Advisers take up 18%
of Peter Black issue
By Nikki Tail

ADVISERS TO Peter Black
have ended up with 18 per cent
of the shares being issued by
the footwear, toiletries and fur-

niture supplier to fund its

£12.8m purchase of English
Grains, the healthcare com-
pany. This gives the advisers a
15 per cent stake in the group.
The company announced

yesterday that, of the 4.5m new
shares being issued, 133m (or
29.5 per cent) were clawed back
by existing shareholders.
A further 2.36m have been

placed with institutional inves-
tors, leaving 810,618 with the
advisers. NM Rothschild, Peter

Black's merchant bank, has
taken 352,443, while the com-
pany's broker, C-azenove, has
subscribed for 458,175.

The acquisition and associ-
ated share issue was
announced just before the
recent sharp tumble in the UK
stock market.
The new shares were priced

at I20p, but Black’s share price
slipped lOp to 126p on the
announcement and then fell

heavily on October 16 to llOp.
It subsequently recovered to
around the 120p level and
closed yesterday unrhangipd at
122p.

find Paramount buyer
an attempt to bail out friends
and associates who underwrote
Eagle's disastrous 1987 rights
issue, "I taxed and raped every
single source of funds I had."
Mr Smith claims to have had

no day-to-day involvement in
the running of Paramount.

. One of Paramount's joint
administrators -Mr Roger Eow-

-drill ofraccountants' Spicer &
Oppenheim - told creditors yes-
terday; “The information avail-

able to us strongly suggests
that substantial amounts of
the company's (Paramount’s)
funds have been applied for
purposes which have no
readily apparent connection
with the affairs or business of
the company."
Mr Powdiill said proceedings

had been started in the High

Court against Mr Ferriday. a
company called Ferriday &
Smith Holdings, and Para-
mount Executive Ltd in rela-

tion to payments totalling over
£9m_
Other substantial payments

totalling £2m were made to
recipients in Jersey, and pro-
ceedings had 'Been started
against Ryco ’ Trust, Hambros
Bank (Jersey)' and Anser Gen-
eral Investments.
Creditors heard that the

Bristol-based Paramount - now
with only three aircraft, all
leased - had estimated net
debts of £11.2m. Its main
remaining assets were the
deposits on the aircraft leases,
spare parts for the aircraft, and
the fixtures and fittings in the
company’s offices.

Seeking a remedy out of the commercial doldrums
Peter Marsh looks at the opportunities and problems facing the the UK's biotechnology companies

T HE NEXT few months
will be crucial for
Britain's fledgling bio-

technology’ companies, which
have received backing of some
£200m from private investors
- so far with little in the way
or return.

The three biggest companies
in this business are Celltech.
British Bio-technology and Por-
ton international. All are hop-
ing for significant signs by
early next year that they are
on course for making money
out of drugs passing through
their development pipelines.
The three companies,

together with six or so smaller
UK groups, add up to Europe's
biggest concentration of bio-
techno logy-based businesses.

All the UK groups have been
set up since 1980 and are aim-
ing to exploit new develop-
ments in biology, especially
gene manipulation, to make
now medicines or other types
of chemicals - for example for
agricultural applications.
Financial backers in

Britain’s biotech industry
include small venture capital
groups, big financial institu-
tions - such as the Prudential,
Midland Bank and British &
Commonwealth Holdings -

together with several estab-
lished pharmaceutical compa-
nies including the Anglo-Amer-
ican SmithKline Beecham and
the US' American Cyanamid.
The UK's biotech businesses

are run by experienced execu-
tives in their 40s or 50s who
have left the ranks or the main-
stream chemicals and health-

care industries. These people
arc highly enthusiastic about
working in small, young com-
panies and have high hopes of

success.

But progress by the compa-
nies, despite the long-term
nature of much of drug devel-

opment. has been slower than
many observers hoped. None of

the UK’s biotech businesses
has launched a major thera-

peutic product and none has
annual sales of more than
£C0m.
Only Celltech and Porton arc

making a profit; Porton shows
a net surplus in its accounts
only because of its practice,
considered highly unusual in

the rest of the industry, of cap-
italising its research and devel-

opment spending so that it

does not show up as an
expense.

in the case of all the compa-
nies, revenues are coming
mainly from contract-manufac-
turing services, sales of
reagents and other chemicals,
or research performed for
larger businesses.
The lack of rapid progress by

the companies in the impor-
tant commercial area of drug
development has led to a post-

ponement by both Porton and
Celltech of plans to seek a pub-
lic quotation in the near
future.

Both companies are thought
keen to proceed with these
plans in the early- to mid-1990s
while British Bio-technology -

several years younger than (he
other two and therefore further
back in its development pro-

gramme - has similar ideas.

Some investment groups and
drug-industry analysts have
expressed disappointment at
the pace of progress, although
others are more sanguine.
Mr Ian White, a healthcare

analyst at Kleinwort Benson,
the stockbroker, said he was
confident that Celltech ahd
British Bio-technology would
become significant pharmaceu-
tical companies by the end of

the century.
Another biotech analyst at a

leading UK venture capital

company said, in contrast, that
most of the businesses were
underestimating the difficul-

ties of getting their products
on to the market.
The problems, he said, would

concern mainly the long and
tortuous safety trials which
new drugs have to undergo
and which could delay the bio-

tech products going on sale.

Another difficulty was compe-
tition from established drugs
companies, many of which are
working on similar therapies

to the biotech businesses.

Keith McCullagh (left) and Gerard Fairtlough, chief executives of
British Bio-technology and Celltech respectively

Mr Duncan Moore, an ana-
lyst at Muir-Carby Bottkjaer, a
healthcare stockbroker with
offices in London and the US,
said he shared these doubts. "I

take with a pinch of salt the
idea that many of the UK bio-

technology groups are going to

turn into large, integrated
drugs companies," he said.

Of Britain’s biotech busi-
nesses, British Bto-technology,
which has received investment
of £33m. is the most enthusias-
tically supported among finan-

cial analysts.

The group was set up only in
1986 and is generally agreed to
have made good progress. “Of
all the companies on the bio-

tech scene in Britain they have
the most focused commercial
approach," said one fund man-
ager.

British Bio-technology is

earning most of its revenues,
expected to be around £3m this

year, from sales of diagnostic
products and research pay-
ments from larger groups such
as Johnson & Johnson, the big
US pharmaceutical company.

It is pinning many of its

hopes on two products, a novel
type of cancer drug and a vac-
cine for possible use against
Aids.

The company plans to start
clinical trials on patients with
at least one of these products
by next April. After that it
could start selling the formula-
tions by 1993, according to Mr
Keith McCullagh, chief execu-
tive.

Mr McCullagh, 46. was for-
merly head of research at the
UK division of GD Searle, the
US drugs group. He scorns the
idea that his company is not hi
a position to challenge the
pharmaceutical giants.
“The quality of management

here is better than in any
drugs company I have encoun-
tered," he said. "It's too easy to
take the conventional view
that you've got to be a Glaxo
or a Merck [two of the world’s
biggest drugs businesses] to
make progress."
Celltech is known in Britain

as the grandfather of the bio-
tech business because it has
existed longer than any of the
others. Set up in 1980, it was
originally part-owned by the
Government's National Enter-
prise Board and has won finan-
cial backing so far of some
£70m.
With sales expected this year

of £20m or so and a small tax-

able profit last year of £125,000,

the company is involved with a

range of contract-manufactur-
ing processes involving novel
biology techniques.

It is a world leader in the
manufacture of monoclonal
antibodies, highly pure natural
proteins thought to have big
potential in the fight against
various types of disease.

Mr Gerard Fairtlough, 59, is

Celltech’s chief executive and
he has held the post since the
foundation of the company. A
former head of the UK chemi-
cals unit of the Royal Dutch/
Shell oil company, Mr Fair-
tlough radiates enthusiasm
and has a high reputation in

the industry.
He said he had succeeded in

getting Celltech off the ground
by being cussed. “Also I have
insisted on standards within
the company as high as those I

found at Shell."
Like British Bio-technology,

Celltech is focusing on two spe-

cific therapeutic products.
Both products are already in
clinical trials, and are for use
in neurosurgery and for com-
bating an often fatal condition
called septic shock.
Mr Fairtlough. who intends

to stand down from his posi-

tion at Celltech in the near
future, said he hoped within
the next year or so to sign
agreements with other compa-
nies which could help to mar-
ket the neurosurgery and sep-
tic-shock formulations in the
US and Japan.
Some onlookers, however,

have their doubts about Cell-

tech's future. "In my view they
have spread themselves too
widely," said one venture capi-
tal expert “They have excel-
lent technology but I am not so
sure about their commercial
approach.”

Porton. which has gained
£76m from private investors, is

the most enigmatic of Britain's
biotech companies. It is much
more secretive than the others
about its activities. Some ana-
lysts arc highly sceptical about
its chances of success.
The company had sales last

year of £i3.7m and showed a
ore-tax profit of £5.2m. But the

profit figure does not take into
account development expendi-
ture of £7.9m which is not
shown in the proflt-and-loss
account due to the company’s
practice of capitalising this
expense.

Porton. set up in 1982 by Mr
Wensley Haydon-Baillie. its
chairman, recruited last year
as chief operating officer Mr
John Burke, 45, a former Glaxo
director. Mr Burke, who is

believed to be on an annual
salary- of at least £400,000. said
the company Is developing a
range of promising products
which could be winners in the
1990s.

One of tbe main products in

Porton's development pro-
gramme is a herpes vaccine
and therapeutic agent on
which clinical trials in the US
should be finished by the end
of the year.

Among the smaller compa-
nies in the UK biotech busi-
ness is Xenova, which is

attempting to develop a num-
ber of new drags based on nat-

ural organisms. Tbe company,
with annual sales of about
£lm, is predicting large-scale

revenues in the mid-1990s.

Mr Clive Crooks, 43, became
managing director shortly after

Xenova was formed In 1986.

Before this he had a career at

large drugs companies includ-

ing Beecham and Cyanamid.
He said he joined largely

because he was "fed up” with

the slow pace of development
at many large companies.
Echoing these sentiments is

Mr Bill Henderson, 49, chief

executive of Oros - a small
company making instruments

for the biotech industry. Mr
Henderson, who took on the

job earlier this year, previously

worked in top executive posi-

tions at large UK instruments

companies including Kratos
and Cambridge Instruments.

Mr Henderson said he delib-

erately sought work at a small,
young company. “I wanted to

help a business to learn from
the mistakes I made in other

parts of my career. So Ear I am
having fun."

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF:
FLEMING FAR EASTERN
Investment Trust: Net asset
value per share showed a
sharp increase to 574u3p at the
end of September 30 1989,
against 320.7p a year earlier.
After a reduced tax charge of
£609,000 (£666,000) net revenue
for the six months period
edged ahead from £l-22m to
£1.24m. Earnings per share
were 0.78p (0.77p) and the
interim dividend unchanged at
R2p. Gross income was £3.75m
(£3-42m).
GRAND METROPOLITAN has
confirmed its intention to
apply for a listing of the com-
pany’s ADR's on the New York
Stock Exchange, dependent
upon necessary approvals. It is
planned that the listing will be
achieved at the latest by
autumn 1990, subject to market
conditions at the time.
HESTAIR: Board intends to
dispose of Hestair Hope and
Hestair Kiddicraft The com-
pany believes it will be able to
reinvest the proceeds from the
sale more productively in the
personnel services field, to
enhance earnings.
KNOBS and KNOCKERS* sub-
sidiary, Beaver Architectural
Ironmongery has acquired the

rivriU and certain assets of
architectural ironmongery

business carried on by the
business of Security and Sign
Services in Southampton. The
consideration is £265,000 pay-
able in cash.K and K has
agreed to sell the business car-
ried on by its subsidiary
Albion Design and Fabrica-
tions, to a company controilled
by Albion's managing director
Malcolm Woolff, for a cash con-
sideration of £120.000.
LONDON MERCHANT Securi-
ties: On October 26 the 16A4
per cent of the total ordinary
shares held by Westpool
Investment Trust as deferred
ordinary were automatically
converted into ordinary. West-
pool now holds' 123.3m (50.79
per cent). Of the shares con-
verted, 4028m are registered in
the name of Rt Hon Lord
Rayne and 100,000 in the nan^
of Millrayne. Holdings,
OCEANA DEVELOPMENT:
Offer by Symphony received
acceptances in respect of a
total of 158,945 Oceana stock
units <2.95 oer centUrior to

the announcement of the offer
the Lewis family interests held
2,830,183 Oceana stock units
(5252 per cent). In accordances

" With the terms and conditions
of the offer, the offer is now
closed.
SENIOR ENGINEERING
Group has sold for £1.5m cash
the plastics design and engi-
neering division of its subsid-
iary Senior Industrial Plastics
to the Motherwell Bridge
Group. The sale comprises the
freehold property at C-ulceth
near Warrington, together with
the trade and net assets.
SHIP MORTGAGE Finance
pre-tax profits for the half year
September 30 1989 were
£648,461 compared with
£625,739 for the corresponding
period of the previous year.
TR AUSTRALIA proposes to
change name to TR Far East
Income Trust, to adopt new
articles and to introduce a
fixed life for company. Pro-
posed capital reduction by can-
celling and repaying all prefer-
ence stock. Preference holders
will be given option of
exchanging stock for cash,
ordinary shares at net asset
value or a mixture of cawh and
ordinary shares.

UNIDARE is to acquire Cenixa-
jet, a York-based maker of gas
welding and cutting equip-
ment, for £1.6m, satisfied as to
£I.5m cash and the rest in
shares. Centrajet has turnover
of over £2m.
UNION DES ASSURANCES rte
Paris, the French insurance
group, has increased its stake
in Sun Life Assurance to just
short of 25 per cent with the
purchase of 1.87 per cent on
Thursday.
UNIT GROUP js disposing of
its loss-making Reels andDrums subsidiary for £i.67m to
Sonoco Reels, a subsidiary of
Sonoco UK. The sale enables

SStSTff foemm its core
actiyitiesof timber pallet manu-
racturing, while concentrating
resources on the expansion of
H“Lengmeermg division.

has purchased
Portable acommodation

Jure fleet and certain other
5?}!®*** .

of Britspace Hire, a

Sgglproup.Jtochase consid-

aBSMST* 1- 6"
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MARKET STATISTICS

ECONOMIC DIARY EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

TODAY: 1982 - Africa ami Europe
conference, Africa- Centre, Lon-
don. Fourth international energy
two-day conference opens - Envi-
ronmental challenges, the energy
response, Chatham House, Lon-
don. Shelter launches “Give Us a
Break* campaign for: young peo-
ple. Apex Partnership conference'
on nsw-unfonfstn for the- 1990s
opens in Scarborough (until
November 6).

TOMORROW: Greek generaljunc-
tions. Association of British
Travel Agents annua) conference
opens hi Acapulco, Mexico, (until

November fl). Mr James A. Baker.
US Secretary of State, addresses
Asia-Pacific economic conference
In Sydney. Mass marsh and rally
by groups opposed- to Channel
Tunnel rail link, Trafalgar Square.
Brighton veteran. car run.

MONDAY: Central Statistical
Office publishes figures for Sep-
tember retail sales (final); and
September credit business. EC
general affairs council (Foreign
Ministers) starts two-day meeting
in Brussels. Financial Times
two-day conference opens in
Madrid on business with Spain -
strategies tor 1992 and beyond.
Some 50 environment ministers
attend two-day international con-
ference at Noordwijk, Nether-
lands, on global warming. Glaxo
Holdings annual meeting.

TUESDAY: EC telecommunica-
tions council meets 1 In Brussels.
Two-day international banking
exhibition opens, Barbtcan, Lon-
don. New York city mayoral elec-
tion. Ambulance unions expected
to escalate dispute. Joint Euro-
pean Torus (JET) statement on
nuclear fusion research. Or David
Owen, leader of the Social Demo-
cratic Party, gives Employment
Institute lecture. House of Com-
mons. Namibian independence

erections (until November 11).
Mrs Cory Aquino, President of the
Philippines, starts five-day visit to
the US in Washington.

-

i :

WEDNESDAY: 1
Employment

Gazette published, Including
detailed analysis of employment,
unemployment, earnings, prices,
and other indicators. -Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the Prime Minis-
ter,. addresses the- General
Assembly of the United Nations,
New York. Polls, on Sunday ppb
opening to be held in 14 Welsh
districts. Mr John Wakahant,
Energy Secretary, speaks at con-
ference of British Coaf Enterprise,
coal industry Job creation agency,
London. Confederation of British
Industry statement on transport
infrastructure. Jordanian general
election.

pflWSDAY: Bank of England pub-
lishes details of the third quarter
financing of the Central Govern-
ment Borrowing Requirement; UK
banking sector statistics; and the
money stock. Mr Helmut. Kohl,
West German Chancellor, begins
five-day visit to Poland. Depart-
ment of Employment publishes
1988 New Earnings Survey -
Report Part D: Analysis, by occu-
pations. Health and Safety-Execu-
tive statement on Legionnaires'
disease report sir John Mason,
former Meteorological Office
director-general, lectures 'on
"greenhouse effect”, Royal Insti-
tution. Mr Cecil Parkinson, Trans-
port Secretary, attends break-
through ceremony ol Channel
Tunnel landward drive service
tunnel. Talks resume on conven-
tional forces In Europe. Vienna.
EC political committee starts
two-day meeting In Paris.

FRIDAY: Figures tor October
usable steel production from
BSC/BISPA.

VM
341

Last

12

Vql

28

Last

22

Vim
'

1

400
222

550
150

160
437

1650
L150

14
4

— 135 7 19
— — 120 7 —

EOEbdexC FL 275 7D 12a _ - — -

EOE Index C PI. 280 329 780 62 1150 25 1550
EOEMtxC FI.2BS 160 4.70 154 9 16 0-80

EOE Index C fl. 290 176 286 96 6.20 36 9
EOE index C fl. 293 156 L30 b 75 450b — —

EOE Index C fl. 300 183 1 300. 2.80 69 580
EOE Index C a 305 90 0.40 107 230 45 4
EOE Index C 0.310 40 £50' S3 3.20

EOE We* P fl. 270 209 250 71 9a 60 6.90
EOE Index P

. fl. 275 208 3 67 680 108 850
EOE index P fl. 280 543 420 977 7.70 150 950
EOE Index P Fl. 265 509 6.40 179 9.70 105 12

EOE index P az9e 272 96 76 1250 173 1450 a

10 L6-50

EOEIndex P Fl. 300 109 17 28 19 174 19

5/F1C FL215 4 050 66 130 57 2
»FiP F1.200 — 57 1 10 LTD

ABN C Fl. 45 Lb 0.70
ABN P Fl. 40 180 1.10
Aegon C fl.110 167 740
fiegaaP fl. 115 131 tfl-W
AtoldP FL1S4 5 950
AkzoC Fl. 130 319 9 m
AkroP FL 150 1683

'

74
AmevC Ft. 65 16 1
DAFM.V.C Ft-4750 417 2.40
II.V.DSMC fl. 125 153 1.90
N.V. DSM P Fl. 120 141 7
GU-Brae.C Fl. 40 322 060
Cfat-BrocP Fl. 35 5 7 Ml
HetaekeaP fl. 120 111 480
HoogimnsC Fl. as 393 4.60
HommcbsP
iaeTc

Ft. 80
fl. 50

144
645

420
ion

KLHP FL50 290 6 10
KNPC Fl. 55 163 Off)
KNPP R. 50 2Z7 190
NEDLLOYDC FL 94 198 2.70
HEDLLDYDP R. 80 85 2.30
NUB P R. 52 135 6
tt-NecLC Fl. 70 250 1 10
NaLBed.P fl. 70 805 770
Philips C Fl. 50 476 1 M)
Philips P
BnvafDntdiC

Fl. 40 428 0.60
fl. 150 305 1.50

Rival DtddiP Fl. 130 413 2 BO
RnbeooP Fl. 105 1529 3W
IM lever C Fl. 150 167 S
Unilever P FT. 140 160 3
Van OoinemC fl. 32-50 104 1.30
Van OmmerreP fl. 35 132 4
WessreenC F1.75 402 090
Wescaoen P FL 60 167 2.20

TOTAL VOLUME M
A -Ask B- Bid

Apr. 90 -im.

1W |U0
I Ju mo un

61 10 -
19 9 1
10 24
128 2 -
10 4

113 4.80 10

55 1.20.
M 320 -

13 8 -
61 5.70 1
412 3.10 5
65 6.20 30
m 1.40 -
70 5 3

120 2.60 3
902 7.10 -

“! I ,S
15 420

113 4.20

d * =
315 4.70

14 4.40 22
12 2 15
23 I 3 1 45

CONTRACTS : 49,586

C-Call P-Put

FI. 282.97
FI. 282.97
FI. 282.97
FI. 282.97
Fl. 282.97
FI. 282.97
Fl. 282.97
Fl. 282.97
Fl. 282.97
FI.2B297
Fl. 282.97
fl. 282.97
Fl. 282.97
Fl. 28297
Fl. 282.97

Fl 208
Fl. 208

Fl. 4130
FL 41JO

Fl. 104.60

fl. J04M
Fl. 11720

Fl. 127
Fl. 127

Fl. 5590
Fl. 46

Fl. 115
Fl. 115

Fl. 32.90
Fl. 32.90

Ft. US-5®
Fl. 8130
Fl. 8130
Fl. 44.80
Fl. 44.80
Fl. 4830
Fl. 4830
Fl. 86-80
Fl. 86.80
Fl. 46-20
Fl. 6330
Fl. 6330
Fl. 46.80
fl. 46.80

Fl. 136
Fl. 136

FL 10530
Fl. 146.90
Fl. 146.90
fl. 31-20
Fl. 31.20
Fl. 6330
Fl. 6330

BASE LENDING RATES
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THE PAPER OF RECORDROR FINANCIALSERVICES PROFESSIONALS

CAN YOU AFFORD TO MISS NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE?

THE COMPARATIVEMERITS OFUNIT TRUSTSAND BONDS

THE IMPACTOFHIGH INTERESTRATES ON THEMORTGAGEMARKET

IN-DEPTHANALYSIS OFTARGETS UNIT TRUSTOPERAVON _ .

If you are an independent financial adviser, this is the paper you should be reading. It keeps

you up-to-date with the news from the industry, supplies comprehensive coverage of aH

new products coming onto the market, and provides authoritative features to help you

maintain a thorough understanding of the business.

If you want to survive in today's competitive environment. Financial Adviser is the only

serious choice.

Hnandal Adviser, Boundary House, 91 Charterhouse Street, London EC1M 6HR
A FINANCIAL TIMES PUBLICATION

H THE HKH COURT OF JUSnCS
CHANCERY DM1SKM

M THE MATTER OF
KAMMIUS OOTA 8SCUWTES I

HI THE MATTER I

nonce is HERSY .on/ai era poddmi
mb on HMi Oetator 1988 pwwiMd to Hot
Majesty's High Court at JuMteo lor the oonflr-

nuHon of the iwhicttoo ol tha OA0M ol Hi*

BtKwo-naniBd Company tram 68,106300 to

£5.000000

AND NOTICE 18 FURTHER «VB4 that Sto

said Portion to dtracted to to hoard brim
the HonQurabM Mr Juatioe Hannan at too

Royal Coprta of Juattoa. Strand. London

WC2A on Monday tha l*t. day at Nauwntoc

8M
ANY Creator or 6haralnidar ol tfio takT

Company doatring to (ha matongH
an Ofdor tor n» ux tormaton at am said

reduction oi capital *Muid appaar at tha

Oma ol the hearing In parson or by Counsel

tor that purpose

A copy of the said PWMon w«l to fureiatod

to any auch paraon raquMna the tame by

ttw undarmiaiRiORad aoUcttore on paymanl ol

tha ragtontod charge tor *m aama

Datod ns 48t day ol Noiraniiar mao

Watson. Farley A William ol Minarlaa

Houao. 2 - 5 Hbooriaa, London EC8N iai

SoDcttors lor the above-nomad Company
_

AUTHORS Your book publbMtf Par tUjaHK

FT. Exsafbur Presa « London. 13 Kntgmc
bndgo Oman, Loaaon BWiX 70L

HI THE MATTBI OP

NOTICE -IS HERESY (SVEN that a PMHoa
ms on tto ISO) day ( OotoOer 1989 prea-

anted to Her UataaVa High Court of Jwdca
tor tha ounOtnnatlon ol ttw reducdoa ol Ito

capital ol ttw abOMHwmad Company from

ESOyOOO to nH by cmcatHng ttw 1408 ioauod.

and toe 45300 uataauad.-OnAmuy Sharaa of

61 each of Dm Company.. On toe oakf radue-

Bow cl capital taking oHaci the capit al of to*

Company la to to Increased to WOOOO dot-

bum in Bm currency ol the United State* of

America (twainattar caned -doHnreT hy me
creation el ttXLOOO Ordinary Shares of 1

dollar each. The amounf.by which toe Naued

capital ol 8w Company (a preporad to to

reduced a to to convened Into oouara and

applied in payfng up In fc0 in* Ordinary

Sha res at 1 dollar- aecfa ol ttw Company.

AM) NOTICE IS FUBTHEB- OVEN'SMI Dm
said Petition is directed to to hoard totore

TIM Honourable Mr Justice Harman M toe

Royal Courts of Judea, Strand. London, an

Monday the Oh day of Itoveaitor W88.

AMY OratMor or Shareholder ol ttw aoM
Company - desiring to oppcaa Dm making ol

onQrttor tor Dm conDnsadon of Dm oaM
raduntoo ol capital should appear at Dw
Dim ol hearing in paraon or by Counsel tor

But purpose.

A copy of Dm said Petition arfli bo furoMnd
to any auch paraon raoulrtng Dm sama by

dm istoer-roandoned SoHcHnra on paymont

of toe rogutotod charge for the same.

DATED tola 4to day of November 1989

UMOATSAS A PAINES. (AJtob)

Benbutton Howe
59-67 Gnunarn Street

London. ECZV rja
SoHdtora tar Die Company

NOTICE
OFNEW RATE

Beginning on 17 December 1989
the rate ofinterest payable

on Income Bonds
will go up from

1 1J>% pa to 12.5% pa.

DEPOSITBONDS
The same change

willapply to
Deposit Bonds

(no longer on sale).

NATIONAL
SAVINGS

Iwocdby torOmataMifar National Siring
oa bstotfof toe Theawry

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

Diew itKSces are Mie joint compBation of flw Financial Tfciwa, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS Friday

A SUB-SECTIONS
Figures in parentheses show Index Day's
number of stocks per sect lot Mo. Change

%
1| CAPITALGOODS (208) - B72JJ 404
2 Building Materials (29) .

183643 48.9

3 CorarattlDg,CiirtsmicUoal37) 138143 +LI
4 Electricals CIO) 2991.73 48.7

5 Electronits (30) 1933.91 +1J
6 Mechanical Englnttnng 541.... 460.25 +L8
8 Metals tod Meul Forming (ti. 458.05 -+D.9

9 Motors (18) 3*3-14 +84
10 Otter Industrial HaierUb (24) 1613-32 t8-6

21 CONSUMER GROUP 084).-. 124Z38 48.7

22 Brewers and Distillers (23).. 1383.56 48.2
25 Food Manufacturing (20).. 109684 48

J

26 Food Retailing (14) 2305.28 +U
27 Health and Household (14) 2495.90 4-1J)

29 Leisure (34) 1539.97 41.2

31 Packaging & Paper (15). 531J2 -4.9

32 Publish lng& Printing 08).. 3578.92 -4^
34 Stores (32) 769.91 4.9
35 Textiles (14) 589.97 -8.4

40 OTHER GROUPS (93) 2WS.35 403
41 Agencies (17) 1493.63

42 Chemicals (22) 1178JO -4J
43 Conglomerates (13) 1561.27 4-LO

45 Transport (13) 211934 403
47 Telephone Networks (2) .. 1854.07 +8.9

48 Miscellaneous (2f») 1815.99 41.4

49 IMBUST8IAL SWHJP (485)- 1118-03 -4.7

51 Oil & Gas (15) 2134J2 4.4

59 500 SHAREINDEX (S00)- 1203.46 4.7
61 FINANCIAL GROUP (121), 74831 -1-13

62 Banks (9) 75338 42.6

65 Insurance (Life) (8) 1250.45 -4.9

66 Insurance (Composite) (7).. 63434 -43
67 Insurance (Brokers) (7).. . 183937 4-13
68 Merchant Banks Ol)...., 399.72 -4.7
69 Property (49) 1143.16 4*J5

70 Other Financial (30) 31632

71 Investment Trusts (69) ... 119032 -43
81 Mining Financed) 676.20 423
91 Overseas Traders (7) 13633S +13
99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (698). 109434 4.8

Friday November 3 1989
Thu Wed Tk Year
Nw Mn Oct ago
2 1 31 (approx

Highs and Lows Index

Est Gnus
Earnings Dir.

Y)eld% Yteld%
(Max.) (Act at

(25%)

ESL
P/E xdjffl.

Ratio 1989
(Net) to date

Index Index Index index
! No. No. No. No.

: 86439 868.94 8MUS8 823.10
1 1B27J1 1830.93 101633 1043J5
1 1366J7 1365.91 135151 1605.28

I 247330 2493.46 2470.06 376.53
' 1913.76 1928.97 190232 1755.77

I 455.78 4UM 458.72 43231
I 454.16 45437 44933 51039
I 361.92 36938 366.75 28535
l 1684.41 1592.94 158554 1383.75

I 1233.83 1235.12 1222.65 107539
L 138035 1385.76 137538 1142.95

I 1095.73 1099.43 1892.72 98L48
i 2280.72 2284.99 2275.95 185338
I 247133 2454.79 242530 187338
! 1522.43 1524.88 150036 141134
' 52635 52833 523.40 55930
I 3556.73 3563.78 3489.43 1499.07

I 76235 767.75 75835 73035
i 511.79 589.78 51033 519.73

1 1884.98 1092.48 1082.70 91231
I 149338 149SJB 1488.44 109232

1 1166.78 116831 1167.75 1154.02

1 154636 155538 1533.75 126031
I 2115.99 212738 2114.76 L95L30
I 184436 186031 1050.07 98131
1 1791.42 180231 17B132 124333

Since

Compilation

High Low

1034 437

537
22.98 633

5.07

5.96

734 6.04

433
7.84 539
1234 6.76

2.93

1135 3.98

18.18 5.93

431

index Day's Day's Day's tor Ho* Oct Oct Oct Year

No, Change High la) Lae(b) 2 1 31 30 Z7 ago

FT-5E 100 SHARE IHREXf 2173J +193 2175.1 2152.9 21543 216031 214231 211231 208231 18343 I 24263 5/9

50.71 13/12/74

44.27 11/12/74

7L48 2 02/74

84.71 25/6 /62

1229.01 6 am
45.43 5 fl PS
49.65 6 /l HS
19.91 ill [75

27735 15/1 /81

6L41 13/12/74

69.47 13/12/74

59.67 11/12/74

54.25 11/12/74

17538 28/5 /B0

54.83 9 fl (75

43.46 6/1 /75

55.08 6 /I /75

52.63 6 A 175

6236 11/12/74

58.63 6 II PS
B7835 4 (12/87

7130 1 A2/74
97539 10/11/07

90.80 29/6 162

517.92 30/11/84

___68J9 6 /? US

59.01 mum
8733 29/5 /6Z

63.49 13/12/74

5530 13/12/74

62.44 12/12/74

44.08 2 II P5
43.96 13/12/74

65.86 16/12/74

31-21 7/1/75
56.01 20/4 J65

3329 17/12/74

7132 13/12/74

6631 30/9 /74

9737 6 /I (75

61.92 13/12/74

17823 3 /l I 2443.4 16/7 /87 l 986.9 23/7 /84

FIXED INTEREST AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Thu I Year
Nov ago
2 Kapprax.)

1 xd adj. xd adf

.

today 1989 .48 11/10
.76 3 111
.68 3 (11
33 14/6

40.07 116.42

+0.05 129.22

+031 13830
-0.40 156.42

127.54 1 +0.06 12733

138.94 -0.16 13936
137.90 -0.05 137.98

137.86 -0.06 137.95

Inflation rate 5% 5yn.
12 Inftatkmrate5% 0nr5yre.
13 InflaUM rale 10% 5yn.
14 Inflation rate 10% OverSyrs.

3.64 2^6
3.63 353
2.81 L55
3.46 337

ESSSBiKSl

4.10 13/10
354 S /6
330 2 16
357 5 16

13.82 3 111
12^49 13/10
11.94 3 HI

8.88 9 12

8.77 9 12
8.73 16/2
9.96 8 12

931 8 12

B.85 17/2
1033 8 12
9.41 8 12

8.99 27/1
8.68 15/3

2.75 21/8
3.41 21/8
1.91 21/8
333 21/8

11.47 30/12
11.19 1 (2
10.66 27/2

10.70 3 /U I 10.00 17/3
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Financial Times Guides
to Investment& Financial Planning
A Guide to FinancialTimes Statistics

New Edition

Are you gening 10096 outofyour daffy

newspaper- or only 7596?
The Financial Tbites provides the bestand

most comprehensive range of financial and
economic data ofany British newspaper. And
almost 2596 of it is devoted to statistics.

Designed co helpyou gee diemoaoutof the
P«k pages-

A Guide co Financial Tanas Statistics wS help
both the layreader and professional investor

akke.

This new edition wH help you to find the

figures you need, to understand how they
are arrived at. and how they should be
read. Written by FT |oumafists who are
experts In theta- Fields, each chapter has been
extensively updated and reorganised to reflect the FT's new approach to Its

sodsdcal coverage. Published June 1989 UK price £12.95

Investor’s Guide to the

®
Stockmarket

by Gordon Cummings (3th edition)

Written for everyone who knows that they ought to

look after their savings more seriously, the new and
extensively revised fifth edition of Investor's Guide to

the Stockmarfeet cuts through all che Jargon. It gives a
down-to-earth explanation of how the market works

and how co use it for your own benefit.

Whether you are new to the DIY investment scene

or are already managing your own portfolio. Investor's

Guide to the Stockmarket makes essential reaefing It

vriff provide you with all the background information you
must have co make the best possible use of your capital.

Published November 1988 UKprice£9.50

FT Guide to Investment Trusts

by Anthea Masey

Investment trusts are one of the best kept secrets of the

Investment world. This node has been written to efispet

the mystioue and provide the investor with dear and

concise information on how co move into and maximise
the advantages of this long established sector of die

investment industry.

Highly illustrated with tables and graphs, the book gives

a step-by-step guide to the various options available for

the Investor; it explains complexities such as dbcounts
and warrants, and gives guidance on how to choose and

how to buy shares In an investment trust.

Published September 1988 UK price £8.95

FT Guide to Unit Trusts
by Christina Stopp
Why shotddyou became a unit trust investor?WB a
unit trust perform better than a bukfing society

account! Why unit trusts ratherdun shares? This
guide answers these and ocher questions and
outlines allyou need toknow to make an informed
investment decision about unit trusts. The book
provides a detailed explanation ofhow unit trusts

work, how co choose the most appropriate trusts

for your circumstances, and how co assess their

performance.

Published September 1988 UK price £8.95

Investing for Beginners .

by Daniel O’Shea (4th edition)

How well Informed are you?
Do you know a rights issue from a scrip issue?

Can you distinguish a merger from an acquisition?

Do you know the difference between unit crusts and
investment trusts?

Aimed at taking the investor through che
complexities of the srodemarkee from scratch.

Investing for Beginners demystifies che basic

principles of the markets in a practical and
authoritative way. It examines a range of

bwescmenc-reiaied issues and has been revised to reflect radical changes in

investment and taxation and their effect upon the investor. JnvaJuabJe to those
new to che stockmarket as well as experts.

PubSshed August 1988 UK price £9.50

FT Guide to Alternative

Investments
by jadde Wulbdhtager

Lavishly fftuscraced but definitely not a coffee table

book, h b 250 pages of hard Information and highly

practical advice on how to play die alternative

Investment market successfully. Not only does it

tfiscusis the merits of fine arc, furnitureand silver italso

introduces you co die world of books, bears. Bugattis

and Bordeaux.
This is a book or the taiteffigent investor. The

investor who knows there is a difference between
value and price. Judge from the copious graphs and
charts how Sotheby's Art Index has performed against the RPt. FTA All-Share
Index and National House prices. And benefit from a behind-the-scenes
knowledge of sales room technique, dealers' methods and how to spot a good
investment.

Published April 1989 UK price £14.50

ORDER Please return to: The Marketing Deportment, financial Times Business Information,

FORM 7thFkxx. Broadway. LondonSW IH0t3B. Tel: 01-799 2002 (Mai order addrtss only).

Please note payment must accompany order. Prices incfcide postage and packing.

^ONIY^ Please send me copy/copies’ of Please debit by ere* eard (mark choice)

am n i ci n A Guide to Financial Times Statistics I likmcji I 1 Access I Ivha47770153 w/iiMM overseas!
LJAme* j_j access |_jvta

®01-799 2274
with your charge

credit card detafe

ONLY PNrae send me copy/copia* of

-TriniH |—I
A Guide to Ftaintial Times Statistics

47770153
|_j (£(2.95 UK or £14.50/523 -00 overseas)

i—i Investor's Guide to the Stockmarket4USU2IS
| | (£9.S0 UK or £12.00/1 17.00 overseas)

d*if nim I—I
FT Guide ro Investment Trusts

1546DZW
1_J (£8.95 UK or £ 1 1 .00/J 16.00 overseas)

aaxi rnoo I—I
FT Guide to Unit Trusts

44430298
| I (£8.95 UK or £11-00/516.00 overseas)

46490258 Q 17.00 overseas)

xe-nru-in I

-
!
FT Guide to AhernaUvHmoments

4522042
8 |_J (tujQijK or £17.00/525.00 overseas)

| wishto order 5 or more copies. Please send details of IxRc order

dtxoums or telephone

lendosemy cheque for

cnjst— ^—
made payable toFTButiness Information

Expiry Dra
BLOCK CAPTIALS PLEASE

Sgntune.

Reaic alow 28days lor daSvtry Relink are pven on beaks retimed «trtvn 7 toys of receipt

and Ingood tomldan. FT BuinusMonratien Lid. RepaereDOffiee 1
. Nunbcr Ote. SoutftwarV

Bridge. London SE I 9HL RegAUffj * England No VB08M. 491
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Budget Australia joins list

of corporate casualties
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

THE Budget Rent a Car
organisation in Australia
reached the end of the road
yesterday, in a failure which
adds another of the country's
high-profile businessmen to a
lengthening list of corporate
casualties.

Defeat for Mr Bob Ansett,
who liberally dispenses popu-
lar management advice in
books and interviews, came
with the appointment of a pro-

visional liquidator at Budget
Transport Industries and Bud-
get Rent a Car Systems.
The move prompted the

immediate suspension of the
listed Budget Corporation.
Coupled to troubles facing
businessmen such as Mr Alan
Bond and Mr Christopher
Skase, it reinforced growing
concern over the fragility of
Australia's corporate sector.

The immediate reason for
Budget's troubles was the
country's rising interest rates,

compounded by protracted
industrial disputes in the
domestic aviation industry.

But analysts also blamed the
group's aggressive cut-price

strategy aimed at securing
market share.

Rescue attempts were Initi-

ated by a consortium compris-

ing Brambles, the transport
and waste management group,

and four local car makers -

General Motors-Holden, Ford.

Toyota and Nissan - said to

be owed A$17.5m (US$l3.6m).

But talks collapsed on Thurs-
day.
The Budget organisation has

a complex structure. Budget
Corp, which was floated in Jan-

uary. is 42-per-cent-owned by
Budget Transport Industries.
The latter, a joint venture
between Mr Ansett and Mr
Stan Hamley, also owns Bud-
get Rent a Car Systems.
Budget Corp's income was

supposed to come from fees

paid by franchise holders
around the country hiring out
cars, while Budget Rent a Car
Systems earned another fee for
managing and marketing the
system.

Earlier this week it was con-

firmed that Budget Rent a Car

Systems owed Budget Corp
more than A$7.3m in fees, with

no certainty of recovery - a

revelation which prompted an
inquiry by the National Com-
panies and Securities Commis-
sion (NCSC). Australia's
increasingly over-burdened
market watchdog.
Mr Ansett indicated yester-

day that there were several

parties Interested in buying all

or part of the Budget
operations. Their proposals
will be handled by the provi-

sional liquidator, Mr Peter
Allen, of Arthur Andersen.
Mr Ansett, son of the late Sir

Reginald Ansett, founder of
Ansett Airlines, has been an
articulate and self-confident
representative of small busi-

nesses with his populist “Can
Do” philosophy.
However, he admits he

became over-geared, says he
should have stepped aside ear-

lier and accepts that blame
rests with him.

Home Shopping drops GTE suit
By James Buchan in New York

HOME Shopping Network, the

struggling Florida company
that pioneered the business of
selling gewgaws through tele-

vision phone-in shows, has
dropped its billion-dollar law-

suit against GTE, the giant
telecommunications group that

installed its telephone net-

work.
The suit, which alleged that

GTE had fraudulently provided
a telephone network that could
not handle Home Shopping's
needs, had looked hopeless
since August when a Florida
court threw out the case and
instead awarded GTE SlOOm in

damages for defamation.
The settlement, announced

yesterday, relieves the diversi-

fied communications group of

an irritant in its business of

supplying company networks.
Mr James Carideo, general
counsel for GTE Florida, said:

“Our vindication is complete."
It also frees Home Shopping

from the prospect of damages
which could have crippled the
young company. Stock in the
company rose sharply on Wall
Street even though Home
Shopping also reported a
51'3.9m loss for the year.

In addition to announcing it

was dropping the litigation,

Home Shopping said its insur-
ers would make a cash pay-
ment of an undisclosed amount
to the telecommunications
group. The sum is believed to

be only a fraction of the SlOOm
award.

In its results for its fourth
quarter to August, Home Shop-
ping's sales rose 4-9 per cent
over the year-earlier period to

$lS7.4m. Mr Roy Speer, chair-

man, said the increase was due
to a decision to focus the com-
pany on its core electronic
retailing business.
But the company reported a

loss of $26.2m in the quarter,
against a profit of $3.3m,
largely because of special
charges arising from the
restructuring. The company
plunged from an $lBm net
profit to a $i4 9m loss for the
year on a rise in sales from
$730.Lm to $774^m.

Telerate accepts raised

offer from Dow Jones

Full-year sales

at Cinzano
rise to L180bn
By Sari Gilbert in Rome

CINZANO lialiana, the Italian

vermouth and sparkling wine
group, has reported a 15 per
cent increase in sales for the
year ended September and said

it expected net profits for the
year to total L4bn ($2.9m), up
from L3.6bn in 1988.

Mr Gianfranco CacL director

general, said sales had risen to

LISObn from L157bn, due pri-

marily to growth of domestic
sales of spumante and distribu-

tion of non-Italian spirits such
as Cointreau and Grand Mar-
nier. Exports - valued at
about L65bn - have remained
stationary.

By Karen Zagor in New York

DOW JONES, the big US
financial publishing group, has
agreed to buy out the minority
shareholding in Telerate, its

electronic market information
business, for a sweetened
price of $21 a share, or about
$650m.
Telerate rejected an $18 a

share offer by Dow Jones in
September as inadequate. Last
week the two companies began
to negotiate terms of a friendly
merger.

Telerate’s chairman. Mr Neil
Hirsch, who owns about 6 per
cent of the company's out-
standing shares, said he would

support the higher Dow Jones
offer.

Dow Jones currently holds
63.6m shares in Telerate, equiv-
alent to about 67 per cent of
the common stock mi a fully

diluted basis.

In the past two years Teler-

ate has become Dow Jones’
most profitable and fastest-

growing operation as the
group's business publications,

led by the Wall Street Journal,
have languished.

Shares in Telerate rose $1%
to $20% by midsession yester-

day in New York, while Dow
Jones was up i'A to $36%.

Attempt to

oust Mentor
liquidators

defeated
By Patrick Cocfcbum

AN ATTEMPT by some of the
creditors of fixe Mentor Insur-
ance company of Bermuda,
which failed in 1985 with
debts of 8760m, to dismiss the
company's liquidators has
been voted down by the
annual meeting of Mentor’s
creditors.

The resolutions demanding
the resignation of Mr Charles
Kempe, a senior partner of
Arthur Young in Bermuda,
and Mr Michael Arnold, a con-
sultant to Ernst & Young In
the UK. as liquidators alleged
that the cost of unsuccessful
litigation in the US was too
high compared with the
amount of money recovered.
At the meeting in Bermuda

on Wednesday, 140 creditors
with claims amounting to
$206m voted for resolutions
tabled by a group of London
underwriters to remove Mr
Kempe as liquidator. But 209,
with claims totalling $458m,
voted to retain him. The result
on Mr Arnold was similar.
Mentor Insurance, a wholly

owned subsidiary of Ocean
Drilling and Exploration Com-
pany (ODECO) of New Orleans,
was set up as a captive insur-
ance company insuring its par-
ent company. When it tried to
expand to insure risks from
other companies it suffered
heavy losses and was compul-
sorily wound up by the Ber-
muda Government

In 1986 the liquidators filed

suit in New Orleans against 11
defendants, including ODECO,
alleging that from 1981 they
had “disregarded Mentor’s
deteriorating financial condi-
tion and knew or should have
known that Mentor was insol-
vent or of doubtful solvency.”
The case was dismissed last

year by a New Orleans judge,
who said legal action should
be brought by the liquidators

in Bermuda.
Mr Arnold said yesterday

that the liquidators had now
exhausted the appeal process
in the US and would be bring-
ing a case in Bermuda as soon
as possible.

Dissident creditors were led
by Mr Michael Harris, the
underwriter of Lloyd's syndi-
cate 947, and CJL Driver & Co.
It was supported by creditors
associated with ODECO. They
proposed that David Lines
Cork Gully/CoopersA Lybrand
should replace Mr Kempe, say-
ing that “the present liquida-
tion strategy is predominantly
litigation -orientated.? They
proposed that the assets of

;

Mentor be distributed and the :

company wound up.
Since 1985 the liquidators 1

have obtained $210m and :

spent 832.5m. Since the defeat
of the proposals the dissident
creditors have said they will

no longer contest the liquida-
tors’ conduct

Gauloise turns to blonde appeal
George Graham on the way ahead for a French cigarette producer

In the fixing line: Seita is testing a blonde variety of Gitanes

T he Gauloise cigarette

carries one of those
brand images that niing

to their maker like last night's
smoke.
But Seita, the French state-

owned tobacco company which
makes Gauloise, is to change
its image, along with its prod-
ucts ami its strategy, to com-
pete in changing markets.

With increasing competition
from foreign cigarette makers
which, since the end of the
1970s, have been able to move
into the previously highly pro-

tected French market. Seita
has seen its position come
under attack. Simultaneously,
the number of smokers has
declined while those who still

smoke have shifted to lighter,
or blonde, cigarettes.
Although the company still

has a legal monopoly cm ciga-
rette manufacturing in France,
this no real affg**; there
are no import contraints and
all brands can be distributed
freely through “tabac” retail
outlets. The tabacs are another
monopoly, but one which
belongs to the state, rather
than to Seita.

From Its origins in the state
apparatus - until 1959 it oper-
ated largely as a department of
the Ministry of Finance -
Seita has retained a peculiar
labour contract which gives its

employees the same sort of job
security as civil servants.
Mr Bertrand de GaB&, chair-

man and chief executive, is

particularly worried by the dif-

ficulty of attracting good man-
agers to a company that might
appear doomed to decline. He
admits: "You cannot manage
in an acceptable way a com-
pany which is condemned to
see its market share and its

production diminish. We had
to reverse the trend."
New

.
European Community

rules, too, will Impose a limit

of ISmg of tar on all cigarettes
by the end of 1992. This level is

hard to meet in an unfDtered

cigarette, the form in which
dark tobacco cigarettes like

Gauloise have traditionally

been most heavily sold,

although Mr de Galle denies

that dark tobacco intrinsically

has more tar.

Seita has reacted by moving
into the blonde tobacco mar-
ket, launching its own blonde
cigarettes to compete alongside

American brands such as Marl-

boro.
The segment now accounts

for GO per cent of the French
market, although the dark
Gauloise is still the top single

brand with a share of about 25
per cent.

The 1984 launch of the Gau-
loise Blonde was a hotly con-

tested operation. Seita's adver-

tising agencies said it was
madness to try to make such a
stereotyped product evolve, an
idea which the company cheek-
ily accepted by incorporating it

in the advertising slogan “Car-

rfement insensA"
Gauloise is now the third

Uggest selling blonde cigarette

in France, with a market share
of 7 to 8 per cent, neck and
neck with Camel but lagging

behind Marlboro and Peter
Stuyvesant
Mrs Jacqueline Benassayag,

deputy managing director,

says: “In the profession, a
brand which takes l per cent of

the market in five or six years

is considered a success."

Seita is now carrying out a

test launch in south-east
France of two Gitane -

another of its brands - Blonde
cigarettes, full flavour and
light, if tests are successful the

brand will be launched nation-

ally in February.

O utside France, Seita has
sought to expand its

exports, mostly of Gau-
loise, and sales under licence,

mostly in Africa and Argen-
tina, where its Parisienne
brand is firmly implanted.

Mr de Galle is seeking co-op-

eration pacts with other
tobacco manufacturers, noting
that overseas development
requires a heavy marketing
investment and a long-term
view.
But Seita has also started to

develop Us activities away
from the tobacco field, building

on the retail network of 39,008

tabacs with which it works

closely. _ _
In association with Goapfl.

the computer manufacturer,

and possibly Olivetti at a later

date, Seita has developed a

computerised sales terminal

which it hopes to sell to other

retailers.

It has also developed new
products to sell through the

tabacs. recently taking on suc-

cessfully the sale of telephone

cards, which have become
almost indispensable as public

telephone booths accepting

coins gradually disappear. The
cards had previously been sold

only in post offices.

The same form of smart card
is now being launched in some
districts of Paris to replace
parking meters - drivers will

buy cards charged with a cer-

tain amount of parking time
and insert them in a small elec-

tronic reader placed on the
dashboard.

Seita bas also embarked on
the acquisition trail. It has
been back in profit since 1987
- it expects earnings of about
FFr450m ($7l.7m) this year,

slightly down on 1988 - and
has no debt.

Along with Bahlsen of West
Germany, the company was a
candidate for the purchase of

the Bello biscuit company
from RJR Nabisco. However, it

was eventually beaten by BSN.
another French company.
Mr de Galle explains that the

biscuit sector offered an oppor-
tunity to develop sales of snack
foods in tabac outlets.

Seita is also thought to be in

the running to purchase the
razor and lighter businesses of
Swedish Match, offered for sale

by Stora.
But these initiatives have

not stopped it working on
new-product developments in
its traditional field of tobacco
and to keep searching for tigh-

ter cigarettes to meet new
tastes and new tar regulations.

China Light and Power
climbs 10% to HK$2bn
By John Elliott in Hong Kong

CHINA LIGHT and Power, the business, compared with
utility controlled by the HK$999m last year.
Kadoorie family which has a The final dividend is 27 cents
monopoly on electricity sap- per share, bringing the total

plies to the Kowloon and New for the year to 72 cents. The
Territories areas of Hong payout last year was 60 cents
Kong, yesterday announced after adjustments for share
net profits after tax and trans- issues,
fers under a government The company also
scheme ofcontrol of HK82.02bn announced an increase in
(US$2S83xn) for the year.ended. . ..authorised share capital from
.September. HK$8bn to HK$9^lmr through
The 10.3 per cent increase the creatiuxrof 250nrsttares of

from last year’s HK$L83bn was HK$5 each,
broadly in line with market Part of the company’s
expectations. reserves are to be capitalised

Revenue increased 9.9 per by a one-for-five bonus
cent from HK$8.87bn to issue.

HK$9.76bn. This will result in the num-
Tfaere were HK$1.02bn trans- ber of Issued shares increasing

fers for reinvestment in the from 1.381m to 1.65bn.

TCE chairman to quit for

advisory role in Thomson
By William Dawkins in Paris

THOMSON Consumer defence and electronics con-
Electromcs (TCE). the world’s cem of which loss-making TCE
fourth largest producer in its is a subsidiary,

sector, is to get a new chief The move is typical of many
executive, the French state- French state-owned companies'
owned group announced yes- preference for paving the way
terday. for senior executives to retire
Mr Pierre Garda, 62, plans as early and smoothly as possi-

to leave his post as TCE chair- ble.

man and chief executive next Mr Isautier became chief
October. % -will be succeeded —executive of Canada Develop-
By MirJCrbdrfl iSautler, 47, a znent Corporation (CDC), a
former*-chief'executive of the diversified conglomerate, in
Canadian division of Elf Aqui- 1986. five years after it bought
taine, the state-owned oil Aquitaine Canada. He organ-
snwp-t ised a restructuring plan to
Mr Gardn will become spe- refocus CDC on its main oil

cial - adviser on consumer and petrochemicals businesses.
affairs to Mr Alain Gomez, It was then sold last year to
chairman of the Thomson Nova, another Canadian
group, the government-owned energy group.

WOULD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest
prices

Change
on week

Year
ago

High
1989

Low
1989

Gold per troy ot $380.25 +625 $420.50 3412.25 S356.5
Silver Per troy oz 333.60p +6.30 359.90p 358.85p 313.B0p
Aluminium 99 7% (cash) S1727.5 -47.5 $2502.5 S2610 $1664
Copper Grade A (cash) £1669 -60 £1871.0 £1982.5 £1474
Lead(cash) £485.0 -2.5 £371.0 £487.5 £337
Nickel (Cash) S10100 -150 512450 $19350 $10100
Zinc (cash) SI 450.0 -72.5 $1494.5 S2107.5 S1450
Tin (cashl 57175 -485 E4217.5 510760 S7175
Cocoa Futures (Mar) £693 -1 £854 £947 £690
Coffee Futures (Jan) £682 £1094 £1270 £658
Sugar (LDP Raw) 3364.8 + 19.2 5278.4 5364.a 3235.6
Barley Futures iJan) £108.95 -0.75 £107.9 £1 13.50 £100.95
Wheal Futures (Jan) £111.2 62 £112.00 £121.65 £104.7
Cotton Outlook A Index 84.05c + 1.85 58.40c 84.95C 61.35c
Wool (CWs Super) 596p -2 635p 710p 565p
Rubber (Spot) 56.Z5p -0.25 55.5p 84p 55p
Oil (Bronl Blend) 310 900 -0125 £12.725 £21.35 $16,125

Po' ’onno uniflM cthenmiM ilfltad fUnflUOfBf. p-poace/fcO. c-conis lb.

SPOT MARKETS
Credo oil (par barrel FOB) 4- or -

DuOal Sia.25-6.40vi

Bran: Blend 5tBA8-8.92w-.12S
W.Ti. (1 am mt) 520 10-0 !3w-0 15

OH products
(NVYE pi out pi delivery por fount, CIF) + or -

Premium Gasoline 5185-187 -3

Gas 0>l 5i62-<83 -3

Heavy Fuol CHI S99-1D1 *4

riapniha 5163-184
Petroleum Anjus Estimator!

Other 4- or -

Gold [per Uov ozi«jk 5380.25 + 5.00
Silver (pur lipv o;l^> 526c f 7

Platinum (nr* iroy oz) 5492.75 + 6.15
Palladium [por trey oz} 5136 85 + 1.60

4luminiut*t (lore mW«lt 51735 -35
Copper (US Producer) 118*3-231*0 + 1 1*
Lead |0S Producer) 40 Sc
Nicicl ITieo market) 470c + 5
Tin iKunl] Lumpur maikol! l&86r -a 02
Tin iNow "i oik 1 330 5c -2 0
Zinc IDS Prime 'Ae-.iomJ 78>jC

Cartio (live woighljt lH92p + 0.08-

Sheep (dead wmQhtlt 191 07p + 26 2*

PiCS I'ivo wogniU J9 81P + 0.50*

London d.lily Sugar (raw) 5384.6* + 7.6

Landon aaiiy -sugar (white) S397 5v
Tate and Lyle export price 048.5 + 4 5

Barley (English fcodl £111
Maize (US Me. 3 vollow) £126.25
Who.il (US Dari Nonhurn) Ct212Sy

Rubber isooli^ SO 2Sp -0 35
BubOur l£Joc)V u.cap -0.26

Hubb-/.- (J.ini© 60. (tOp -025
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Dec) 2255m -1.0

Cwn-1 oil iPhilippmeslS SJ70.0W + 25
Palm Oil )MaIJV3nJA)5 5310 0 -3.5

Cc'Pra (PHilippinos)5 S3I0
Sci/atKJns |US1 0700 + 1.5

Collar) “A" indet 64 05e
wcwuoos t&Jo Super) M6p

C A ! evil's unions otherwise sMlod p-penco/tg.

c-cents 'lb r-ringgitftg. y-OCI. s-Oct/Ooc. I-Jan*
Mar v-Nov-Duc. w-Doo ?Jan/FeofMoai Com-
mission nvorjfle taniock encoa. * cnango from

a wool ago ^London ohyucal market SCIF

Renordam. Bullion marvel Com. m-Maiay-

siiin conls/fcg.

OIUDS OIL - IPO Si Barrel

Close Previous Hiflh/Low

Doc 18 85 19 04 18 SI 18 73

Jan 18 45 18.55 1646 1834

FdD 18 20 18 38 18.30 18 12

IPE Indent 19.02 18 08

Turnover! 7517 (IOC 18]

COCOA - London POX ETTOiUifl

Ooso Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 723 714 728 714

Mar 683 6S4 697 690
May 705 706 710 703
Jul 710 720 720 717

Sep 730 735 738 733

Dec 798 760 783 758

Mar 781 784 787 781

Turnover: 467B (38161 lota ot ID tonnes

ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per Torino]. Dally

price for Nov 2 8C2.Q2 (811.151 :10 day avarao*
lor Nov 3 022.28 [825 GO)

COFFEE - London FOX C/torma

Close Previous HighrLow

Ndv 701 703 702 60S
Jan 682 B94 698 678
Mar 683 702 706 667
May 714 726 726 710

Jul 734 744 748 730
753 765 770 750

Nov 789 785 772

Turnover 2331 (22501 lots of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cows per pound) lor

Nov ?• Comp, daily ©.CM (61.31). 15 day average
61.12 (60.99)

SUOAR - London POX (S per tonne)

Raw Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 328.00 327.40

Mur 323.00 32300 325.20 321.GO

May 31760 317.20 31B.40 31EL20

Aug 310.80 310.60 312.00 300.00
Oct 298 60 298.60 300.40 299.20

Dec 29600 297.60
Mar 285.00 288 00

White Close Previous High/Low

Dec 393 50 382.00 390 SO 391.90

Mqr 393.50 393.50 395.00 392.00

May 396JO 398.00 399.50 397.00

Aug 407.00 406.50 40800 406M
Oct 382.50 382.50

Dec 371.00 371.00

Mar 370.50 370 00

Turnover: Raw 2290 (<1349) lots ol 50 tonnes.

While 830 (1436)

Par«»- Whito (FFr per tonne) 1 Dae 9460, Mar
24re. May 2530 Aug 2600. Oct 2460. Dec 2300.

GASOIL - B>B S/tonna

Cloud Previous High/Low

N'-iv 101.00 182.75 181JS 179.75

Dec 178.75 170.25 177.00 175.75
Jjn 173 00 175.00 17150 172X0
Fob 168.50 170 76 169.00 167.75

Mar 162.50 186.25 102.50

Apr 158.75 160.00 159 00 150.75
Jun 155.75 157.00 156.00 155.75

Turnover 6157 1/091 Hols ol 100 lonnos

LONDON UKTAL aXCHANOB (Mens euppHetf by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Close Previous Hlgh/Low AM Official Kerb doee Open Interest

AhmMhm. 39.7% purity (S par tonne) FUng turnover a.02Q tonne

Cash
3 months

1725-30
1830-2

1750-00
1711-2

1735
1710/1685

1734-3

170002 16950 32,820 lots

Copper, Orate A (C per tonne) Rtng turnover 45.725 tonne

Cash
3 months

1688-70
1059-70

1715-7
1707-8

1682/1570
1688/1666

16800
16700 1674-6 77.324 late

Lead (£ per lenne) Ring turnover 11.925 tonne

Cosh
3 months

484-6
458-7

407-9
460-1

486/467
462/451

457.50.0
458.5-80 453-4 12.489 lots

Metal (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 1,056 Bonne

Cash
3 months

10075-125
9725-50

10125-75
9775-825

10150/10100
8775/9725

10150-75
9750-75 9875-725 6,303 lots

Tin ($ por tonne) Ring turnover 455 tonne

Cash
3 months

7150-200
7225-50

7180-80
7215-20

7160
7275/7225

7160-70
7230-40 7340-50 5.218 lots

Zinc. SpecM High Orate (3 per tonne) Ring turnover 9.575 tonne

Cash
3 months

1480-90
1443-5

1485-95
1460-3

1460/1475
1485/1445

147500
144050 1440-5 16.809 iott

Zinc (S per tonne) Ring turnover 2.150 tonne

Cash
3 months

1440-80
1410-20

1450-60
1425-30

1485
1440/1410

14605
1435-40 1405-15 2094 lots

LME ChMteg CIS rale:

SPOT: 1.5720 3 months: 1-5470 6 months: 1.5275 9 months: 1.5004

POTATOES - Bn E/tonno

Oooe Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 135.0 1344) 133.0 129.0

Feb 1604) 160.0 153.0

Apr 190-3 199.9 200.0 195.0

May 224,5 226.0 228.0 225.0

Turnover 261 (447) lots ol 40 looms.

aOVAHAN MEAL - BPS C/tonna

Close Previous High/Low

Jun 1414X1 1384)0 141.00

Turnover 5 (32) lots ot 20 tonnes.

ntmotiT futures - era SlO/Intttn poinl

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 1680 1668 1690 1683
Dec 1670 1660 1680 1670
Jan 1694 1673 1697 1690

1705 1683 1705 1885

Jul 1418 1410
Od 1540 1634 1530

Apr 1500 1600

BH 1853 1651

Turnover 280 (247)

GRAMS - BPS C/tonno

Wheel Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 106.75 (05.75 106.75 106430

Jan 11120 110.15 111.20 110.75

Mar 114.80 113.85 114.90 114.10

May 11310 117J» 116.10 117.40

Jun 119.70 118.70 119JO
Sop 103.00 10380
Nov 106.60 106-80

Bailey Claee Previous Higll/Low

Nov 105.90 105.76 106.00 105.90

108.95 ioaao 109.00 108.76

Mar 11196 111.75 112.00 111.95

May 114.15 11335

Tumovnr: Wheat 208 (165). Barley 69 (52).

Turnover lols of 100 tonnes.

PIGS - BFB [Cash Sottlement) p/ky

Close Previous High/Low

Nov 129-0 1SL5
Fob 116.0 1150

110.5 1160
Jun 1104) 116.0

Aug 111.0 11141

Turnover 0 (100) lots ot 3250 kg

LONDON BULLION HAIKir
GoM inne oz) S price C equivalent

Cl090 30+380h 241 1q -242
Opening 378-379)2 240* -241b
Morning fix 378.86 241.152
Afternoon 111 380-50 242.357
ay's high 381 4, -382V.
Day s low 37812-379

Cotes S price C equivalent

Mapleleal 390-396 248-251
Britannia 390-395 248-251
US Eagle 390-395 248-251
Angel 300-385 248-251
Krugerrand 379-382 241-243
New Sov. 89-90 58)2-57 U
OM Sov. 89-90 66)2-5714
Noble Plat 498.65-506^5 31800-323,05

Stiver lb p/flne 02 US eta equiv

Spot 333X0 524.15
3 months 348.40 535.40
6 months 330.90 546-30
12 months 382.70 567.78

TRADED OFTlOttO

Aluminium (99.7%) Calls Puts

Strike price 5 tonne Nov Jan Nov Jan

1000 131 IM £3 48
1700 69 65 59 97
1800 31 33 119 162

Capper (Grade A) Calls Puta

2500 158 145 aa 116
aeoa 102 101 94 170
2700 61 68 151 234

CoOdo Jan Mar Jan Mar

650 65 79 24 37
700 29 54 46 62
750 14 35 S3 93

COCM Dec Mar Dec Mar

650 70 69 7 26
700 39 43 17 50
750 17 25 48 82

Brent Crude Dec Jan Dec Jan

1800 B1 73 29
1850 37 44 2 53
1900 0 24 25 88

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, two-aided activity was
seen in the gold, silver and platinum,
reports Drexel Burnham Lambert
Follow-thru buying from Thursday was
later offset by profit taking near the
close. Copper prices were lower an
expectations of higher LME stocks. In

the softs, commission house and local

selling eased sugar prices. Coffee and
cocoa were both unevenful.The grain
markets ended the week in quiet

fashion. The soy complex and com
closed near unchanged levels. Wheat
gained 405 1/4 cents basis December
on news of possible Russian tender
business. The livestocks continued to

feature higher belly prices. Spillover

buying helped hags and cattle

advance. The energy markets were
stow with crude oil maintaining its firm

tone above 20 dollars.

New York

GOLD 100 troy oz.: VIray ot

Close Previous High/Low

Nov 378.5 380.4 0 0

Dec 381.0 382-9 386.0 379.8

Jan 3832 385,1 0 0

Feb 383-5 387.4 390$ 384$
Apr 383-8 391.8 383-0 388.0
Jun 3940 38fi_8 388$ 393.1

Aug sunn 399.8 401.0 400.5

Oct 4C2.3 404.1 408.0 402.0

Dec 381-0 382_B 386.0 379.6

PLATINUM SO troy oc $/troy oz.

Clone Previous tftgii/Low

NOV 488.9 481.2 0 0
Jan 403.4 488.7 503.4 4805
Apr 409.7 5D3-2 507.3 490.3
Jul 604.2 607.8 512.0 503.0

Oct 609.0 513.2 515.0 611$
Jan 820.0 0 0 0

SLYER 5.000 troy oz: cantaftroy oz.

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 522.7 525$ 528.0 926$
Dec 528.0 329.0 553J5 520.5
Jan 52&9 531.9 0 0
Mar 537.7 S40J5 644,5 532.0
May 545.5 54a? 551.0 541.5
Jul 553.4 558 0 501.0 549.0
Sop 5CTM 5630 558 5 558.5
Deo 57Z8 575 1 579.5 588$
Jan 578.2 578.7 0 0

COPPER 25.000 lbs; cems/lbs

Close Previous High/Low

Nov US$0
Doc 112J50

113.10

113.40

11230
114.20

112.10

111.70

[mofcss
;

|

REUTERS (Base: September 18 1B31 100)

Nov 2 Nov 1 mnfli ago yr ago
J

1885$ 1859$ 1868.9 1884.0

|

DOW JONES (Base: Dae. 31 1974 => 100)

Spot 131.46
Futures 13050

131$1
129-91

12B.48

130-96

137$9
136-02

CRUDE OIL (Light) ©000 US nails S/bvrel

Latest Previous
^

Hlgh/Low

Dec 20.11 20.01 20.14 19.91
Jan 19.83 18.71 1885 19.84

Feb 19.63 19-53 19.67 1049
Mar 1947 18.38 1982 1934
Apr 19.35 19.25 18 35 1081
May 19-22 19.12 1022 1009
Jun 1907 18.99 1B.0B 18.99
Jul 1090 1087 1883 1886
Aug 18.75 10.76 18.77 18.72
SOP 18.79 IB.GO 18.79 1068

HEATRIQ CNL 42.000 US galls. cents/US galls

Latest Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 6015 9909 .6020 5845
Jan 9975 5965 5880 5920
Feb SBS5 6663 6880 5820
Mar 5820 5610 5625 5575
May 522Q 5190 8210 5185
Jun 6080 5065 6080 6000
Jul 5050 5015 9060 5020
Aug 5050 5066 5050 5050

COCOA 10 tormeKSflofiRea

Close Previous Ngti/Low

Dec 964 966 980 980
Mar B73 977 987 967
May 960 987 999 980
Jul 097 1003 1016 991
Sep 1015 1020 1022 1016
Dec 1043 1050 1050 1048
Mar 1005 1077 1080 1068

COtni -C- 37.50Clb«; cents/lbs

dose Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 75.06 75.43 75.49 7060
Mar 7646 77$3 77.40 75.80

M-V 7070 70.45 7030 77.50
Jul 8070 81.83 81.40 79 90
Sep 82.73 33.26 6010 6200
Dec 85.75 86.65 85.55 85.00

Mar 87$S 8025 87.00 87.00

SUGAR WORLD “11" 110000 lbs; centa/lba

Close Previous High/Low

Jan 14.1S 14.15 0 0
Mnr 14.52 14.81 1488 1481
May 14.27 14-31 1488 14.25

Jul 14.00 14.02 14.10 1386
Get 13$0 13.50 13.55 1147
Mar 1096 1098 1096 1095

COTTON M.QOO; conWTb*

Ctam Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 7682 7060 7585 7026
Mar 7733 77.42 77.50 7091
May 77.95 7014 7800 77.41

Jul 7785 78.00 77.90 7780
Oct 70.73 70.05 7000 7050
Dec 87.85 6780 07.00 8780
Mar 6037 8060 0 0

ORANGE JUICE 15,000 Iba; centa/lba

Clooe Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 12980 130.60 13085 129.00

Jan 12010 126.50 72020 124.23

Mar 12030 126X0 12020 123.00

May 125.55 12080 0 0
Jul 12085 127.15 0 0
Sap 12000 12780 0 0
Nov 12020 12060 0 0
Mar 12580 12050 0 0

Chicago

SOYABEANS 5800 bu min; eente/60lb bushel

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 569/0 566/4 569/4 665/0
Jan 563/0 S81/2 563/4

594/6 694/2 S9S/4
May 603/8 603/6 605m 600/2
Jul 610/4 611/2 6i3m 607/2
Aug 610/0 61 fA) 611/4 607/4
Sep 596/0 596/4 596/Q
Nov 592/4 592/2 604/0 560/0

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lb* cena/lb

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 1982 1984 19-44 19.21
Jan 1986 1953 19.84 19.44
Mar 19.90 19.94 20.03 19.83
May 20.29 20.30 20.40 20.20

20.60 20.60 20.60 2083
Aug 20 67 20.67 20.85 20.67
Sep 20.75 20.90 21.00 20.75
Oct 20.85 2083 2185 2085

SOYABEAN NEAL 100 ions; S/ton

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 1816 1848 184 6
Jan 1805 182.7 1807

1818 1010 1802 1808
181.0 181.0 181.2
180.4 179.9 180.4

Aug 17B.3 1793 179J
Sep T7S8 179.5 1798
Oct 1705 1705 179$ 1705

MAIZE 5.000 bu min; cente/56fb bushel

Close Previous High/Low

Dec 240/0 240/4 241/4 230/4
243/2 244/4 245/0

May 247/0 240/2 248/0
260/6 261/2 252/0

Sep 243/4 242ft! 243/4
33am 238/4 238/4
245/6 245/2 a a

*H£AT S$00 bu min; centUBQlb-Ouehel

Cl030 Previous Hlgh/Low

Dec 405/2 401/4 405/4
Mar 407/2 403/4 407/2

385ft) 383ft) 385/4
Jul 354ft 353/0 355ft) 353/0
Sep 358/4 356ft 3fl(H0

371/0 360ft) 371/0 370ft)

UVS CATTLE 40.000 ibe; oentaAQa

Close Previous High/Low

Dec 74.17 7376 7487
73.77 7382 73.60

Apr 7385 7180 7380
Jun 70.97 70.05 71.02
Aug 6985 6833 ‘

6080
Oct 88.55 6055 88.6S 8880
UVE HOGS 30.00Q lb; cana/Hw

Close Previous Hlgh/Low
Dee
Feb
Apr
Jun
Jul

Alifl

Oct
Dec

4005
4070
43.66
46.02

48.36

4780
4382
4010

47.17

48.82

43.70
47.75

4027
47.05

4020
44$0

4785
47.00

44.10

4012
4050
478$
43.40

4585

4070
4030
4050
47.56

4780
46.90

0
44$0

WH* MfcUUS 40.000 Its; cams/ib

Close Previous Hlgh/u>w
Feb
Mar
May
Jul
Aug

99.80
59.17

5070
57.46

5010

5072
5042
5017
5782
5585

5080
5040
58.80

87.06

5580

5782
5TJ57
6780
5060
54.00
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Dollar steady after US data
THE US DOLLAR was steady
after the latest US employment
report pointed to stronger than
expected economic growth,
while sterling recovered, from
its decline on Thursday.
The October US Jobe report

showed that non&rxn payroll
employment increased by
233.000 persons, compared with
market expectations of a
150.000 gain, and the 201,000
rise in September.
The dollar rose on the news/

from DM14895,. before' the data
were released, to DMl.8455.
However, the dollar’s rally
proved to be short-lived. First,

it hit resistance. at DML84SQ.
Then, sellers of dollars for yen
pushed the dollar hack down to
its earlier levels, as speculation

swept the market that the Jap-
anese authorities were leaning

.

on Japanese institutions not to
bay dollars.

The dollar then spent the
rest of the European day
trapped in a narrow range as
the market reflected on the
employment report. Analysts

e IN NEW YORK

said the dollar was supported
at the lower levels by the

'

strong growth in employment,
which'"mleaht an immediate 1

-easing in monetary policy was

:

unlikely. They said the unex-
pected rise in hourly earnings
contained within the

;

report 1
'

could be inflationary, and-this!
ruled out any short-term relax- -

ation by the Federal Reserve.
'

But the data did not shake 1

the market's conviction that?
the Fed will eventually ease*'

monetary policy and dealers •

said this prevented the dollar
from sustaining the initial:
gains posted after the employ-*
ment figures. The report
showed that manufacturing -

employment was flat and this ,

matched other data this week
that indicated a slacker pace of
growth.

. Mr David Cocker, chief eco-,
nomic adviser at Chemical
Bank, said: “The currency mar-
kets were Quiet before the*
employment report, »nrf rela-
tively restrained afterwards."
He said turnover was modest,

adding that doDar-yen trading
had been the most active in
anticipation - of the record
SSObn quarterly refunding next
week.
The dollar dosed in London

at DM1.8480, compared with
DM1.8475 <jn Thursday. It also
fihfafced at SFruaio, against
SFrl.6230; at Y143J0 compared
with Y143.S5; and at FFr&2675
against FFr6.2725. The dollar’s

effective exchange rate index
ended af 69.7, down 02.
. Staling traded steadily, ris-

ing gently through the day cm
a belief that the pound had
fallen too far on Thursday. The
swift denial by UK Transport
Secretary, Mr Oedl Parkinson,
of any link with insider trading
helped bolster sterling.

Sterling closed in London at
DM2.9025, compared with
DM2.8900 cm Thursday. It also
finished at $1.5710, against
8L5640; at FFr95450, compered
with FFr9.8100; and was
unchanged at Y224.75. Its effec-
tive exchange rate index closed
at 88.1, up OX
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates

steady
UK money market rates were
steady yesterday as sterling
recovered after its decline cm
Thursday. The key, three*
month interbank rate closed
unchanged at 15%-l5& per
cent, compared with 1554-15%
an Thursday.
Bates had opened slightly

easier as sterling began to
recover. However, rates
returned to Thursday's levels.
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led by the futures market,
which failed to hold earlier
highs and closed lower on the
day.
The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a credit shortage
of around £400m in the money
markets. Total help of £238m
was prorated. Before lunch the

. authorities bought £ii2m of
bills, including £7m Treasury
bins in band 2 at 14% per cent,
and £106m bank MBs in band 2
-also at 14% per emit During
- the afternoon, the Bank bought
£127m of band 2 bank bills at
14% per cent

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late aseds-

-tance and a take-up of Trea-
sury hills drained £247m, a rise
in the note circulation
accounted for £415m, and bank-
ers’ balances £50m. This was
partly offset by Exchequer
transactions of fimom * *
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"LONDON TRADE) OPTIONS

Ttm London Traded Options
Market experienced another quiet
day yesterday as. stock market
doldrums cast a shadow over
trading.

There was some half-hearted
Interest in Individual stocks, but
volume in the FT-SE 100 index-

tailed to live up to Thursday^
email burst of Interest. Uncer-
tainty remains in the market and
players are unwilling to commit
money to options given the ner-
vous stale of the UK stock market

Total volume rose slightly from
Thursday’s level to 28,197. but
still remains low by traditional
standards. Most of the volume
was concentrated In call options

which traded 19,440 contracts,

.

while 8,757 put options changed
hands.

The dearth of trades reflects a
lack of confidence In the UK polit-

ical situation as well as a lack of
volatility on the options market
Implied volatility, the market's
perception of the volatility of the
underlying stocks, dwindled again
yesterday as many- players held
back from the market

. .
Several individual stocks

grabbed the attention, mainly for

use In defensive strategies by
those players concerned about
recession. British Telecom posted
the largest volume at 2,797 con-
tracts, mostly concentrated in call

options as only 337 puts changed
hands.
Jaguar, which has seen the

largest volume this week, contin-

ued to be lively yesterday with
2,795 contracts traded. Call
options were most active with
2,327 traded against only 488
puts.
Turnover In the FT-SE 100

index option was unusually tow at
6,643 contracts, wtth 2,294 calls

and 3,349 puts changing hands.
The most active series was tee
December 2,150 pul, which traded
680 tots.

.Much of last week’s trading In

the options market was tor a
short-term profit and traders
report few long-term participants.
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DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Currant
payment

Date of

payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total
for

year

Total
laet

year

Fleming Far Eatn_,_(nt 0.2 _ 0.2 - 1.8

GR(Holdfngs) fin 1.75 Dec 19 1.6 32.15+ 2

Brand Central In-.«.lnt 0.35T Dec 8 0.35 - 1

Lon Strathclyde „.—fin 3.56 2.6 4.8 3.7

Tottenham H'spur

,

fin 4 Jan 5 4 5 5

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital Increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. SSUnquoted slock. OThird
market.^Includes exceptional dividend of 30p per share paid last

December.
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Oct 23
• Last Dealings Nov 3
• Last Declarations Jan 25
• For settlement Feb 5
For rate Indications see end of

London Share Service
Calls in: Amstrad, Anglia TV, Lei-
stare Imm, Conrad Continental, A.
Fisher, Storehouse, Tuskar Res.,
Western Motor.

WHERE CAN YOU
EXPECT RISING PROFITS

FROM A FALLING

MARKET?

*
Wt
’A

rAm
89 Ki m

Vi m
1

m

WITH FUTURES AND OPTIONS
TRADING, WHERE SUCCESS
DOESNT ONLY DEPEND ON A

BUOYANT MARKET.
Futures and Options Markets — possibly a side to your
investments that you have never considered.

For over 40 years, our organisation has been trading

commodities worldwide. From individuals to large

corporations we have been instrumental in helping them to
get more from their capital.

If you would like more information on how the futures and
options markets work, and how you might benefit from
them, please return the coupon or visit us at
The Money Show, Olympia, 2-5 November. 1989
on Stand No. U50F

SUCDEN (UK) LIMITED
TERM1NVEST GROUP

FT-SE BBEX TOTl)
MOD 2000 2050 2180 Z1SD 2280 2258 888

H - - -

200

- 1 14c

28 2 6
13 16 10 13

CAULS
NM
Oft
Jan

Fto

- 182 137 100 62 38 18 9
- 2tB 160 123 90 62 43 26

- 223 185 145 113 90 65 48

- 243 206 170 129 UO 83 63

210 17 29 38 Vi 9* 12
230 6 18 27 13 19 23
250 2 ID - 32 34 -

R.TZ 493 44 65 -
PS26 ) 500 - - 70

542 10 35 -

Sot&NM 330 28 43
CT352I 360 13 32

390 5

4 10 -
- - 22

- 22 28 -

60 6 18 23
43 16 32 40

21 32 40 45 52

,ft«t 395310 - 240 - 180 -122

PUTS

_ ~~~

Net -13 20 30 50 73 107 148

Dre -25 36 49 70 90 120 153

to -39 48 63 80 100 128 162

Fto -47 60 73 93 U51A5 1B1

tot 47 70 - 9S - 133 - 190

Monitor 3 Total Cratee* 2*197

Calls 19,440 Puts %757
FT-SE Index Calls 2.294 PM* 3,349

flMeriitoqienritf Fke. t Drag toUdHphywhs

| To: SUCDEN (UK) LIMITED, A
| FREEPOST, 5 London Bridge Street London SE1 9SG VT^ b e b
I Telephone: 01-378 6322 Fax: 01-378 6556

J
Please send me a com pi(menlaly copy of your colour brochure and further

j

information concerning;

| CORPORATE FINANCIAL SERVICES

| PRIVATE CLIENT SERVICES

Name:

Co. Name:

.

Address: „

Tel:,

Fax:

J

WARNING: Before trading in these markets you should be aware that

J
commodity speculation involves a high dBgreo of risk. Involvement must be

* with full awareness of this fact
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
US MARKETS Ppm)
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Lafaigt CBppro

—

LaHevin
LOnral

Legrand
Loofrance
laronn. dcsEau*

—

MaBoesPherdi ~
KatnSA.
Merlln-Gertn

HkMtaB
MldUCIrt
Mmltaex
Karhptlcn MM —
Non! EB_
Honed* GaMr
OFP
Brian

Pottos
Parts A»»ooipte—
1- — m rvi _ _ a
rrr nuu luidu

SehSA
Seflmeg
9mco.

«r
719
6B5

597
385
675
490

3.0Q5
663
1,533
207

586
1.056

417
390
«47J
352
UBb

ur
899

vt
403
U60
2860
2,055

2450

tea
2209

74S
772
390
1.190

2902

kr
8.900
515

9
. il

1.430
b5A
4.15®
3.225
510
479
72
397
4.2B0

163k

1st

i
«•
765
1.520

387
643
445
1,599
1.430
1.922
Bll
602
1.125
653
3.820
560
3.665
467
.311

-1)5

2499
603

9^“
820
915
526
613
1.0B0
479

387
4J40

ir
475
520
808
630
761
463

-5

+3

48
-10

-6
*a
-K
-3

*5

-17

if"
1-42

112

*38

-e"
+10
-B5
10
-2

-5
“

[+9
-3

-I
-2

-aT
-7

-50
-5

£
-19
*2
15
*2
-U
*50
i9

-i~
1-75

H.
*5

-45“

*23
*3
*4
*0
-7
-53

4af
-l
1-47
-1

1-20

+10

a

Cw
*2
-29

-79"

-2

+30
-28

1-13

I
-10
+7

-5
*40

GERMANY
Dm.

AEE .

AGtadAVobrtr

.

AaeheHrMnrnrh

.

Alllaw AG

AskaDrotsdoK .

DouPrf.
BASF
Badenaot

2365
6475
795

2&*
393
753
995
2713
204

-L7
-55
+15
-4
-8

-12
-2
-2
-3

Bayer- Vertto

HNosdwl
Eerlloo Kraft —

-

BHF-Bank
BHflnqv&Berg-.
BrmnBeMtrl
CobmlaVenich —
Do.PrH -

—

Conmazbodr _

—

ConttaenWAC—
DLW
Daintier-Bent —
DedUIFrJ
Drgna .. - —
DeotsdK Babcock

DoitsdieBaBk
DWler-Woke. —
Douglas H hap .

—

Dngmrrk
DmdnerKnk
Fag KagsHhcfrer

FeMmueU* Nobel .....

GeneMe lmer
CddsehmlMOHl—
HaroburoEMrt

Henkel Prri.

CBniAWY (MPUnwO
Nu i emlroe 3 Pbi-

2815
366
501
350
b»
1195
401
526
620
1.249

953
244
346
640
6725
221
475
1955
6545
258
678

3205
323 *r

3555
536
295
424
140
329
Llb5
322
244

844
2665
229
1.010

299

221
283
218.9
574
535
167
147
330
1.060
57b
729
178 5
150
337
2h5
230
950 a-

527
443
2500
31b
290
575
790
313
1.770
299
2325
385
253
334
712
165
519.2
518
640
216
375
3165
1795
4tn
300
417
3425
598
310

ITALY tawtiiroMD
SWEDEN

HertfU —

—

HocMief
Hoedot
Hoescfi

HeUmaontP)
Horten —
InduSlrlefcntfL
InkrStrtoWoke —
KallASate
KartadL .

Kaefhcrf

KHO
KtaectarWote ....

Kraft Woke Hr - _Unm
Lrtftta —
Linde
LMtbansa
Do N/VPtef
MAN
Do. Prrl

Mannesman —
MantartmoVtro —
MemdaHM
Metal Igesdl
MaeachRKck
Hiriori

pgyjt
Phi lips KarrmraL

Preussm
Rhetoelektra

Rfaefn Wet Elect

.

Do. Pitt.

.

Rhrfimetail Bert

.

Do.Prel
Rosenthal.
Schertag
Sckmalbacb-Lub _
Slemero

.

93

i-40

-0J
-5

-if
*49
-12

-1.5

his
-14

-B5

01
-4

1^

!?
+3
'*4

1-145
^1

I
-ID

Bn
i*
-J
-65

H)J

*45

&
l-B"
-25
-L5
*5
-6

+U
H)2
-5.8

-25

9s

9

+ Of -

Do.Prte.

.

Fid Is

Fondtota
Genital

General] Asslar ._
GUardinl tads.

IFIPrtv.

linkable

NifcanMU
tutaas
LloydAdriatico —
Magnetl MarelH _
UaHabam
MtaLnua
Mottudhra
OHwttl
PtnliiCo
Pirelli Spa —
Rtnascente La
HAS
SIP.

SshBO
-IDO

E-m
*49
*45
-50
-1

-uo
-75
+23
-490
*62
-380
25
-143
*100

*u
-199
-9
-90

1670

:+17

November 3

10.554
-152360

5AS.0 5.000 *50
41. ICO +800

SWI5W ...—

SMI
11,070
liia

121
-30

2JS0
21.420 +420
28.510 +150

26.200 +650

!
NETHERLANDS

Hourntor 3 Fin. + lr-

ACT HoMing 3b 70 -0 6

AEGON _. 104 60 -06
117 20 -12

AKEO 127.00 -23
ABN 41 30 -02
AMEV — 55 TO -1

AMRO - . 77 60 -05
165 20 43

Bormnlj Wehry 109.00 -Z
6360 -1.3

6100 -06
71.50 +05

OAF 46 00 -08
OS II 115 00 -00

.243) -1

71.40 -05
Fakier 4030 +08

8000
Grit Brocades 32 90 -05

LIE50 -1.2

(toll Brian ... . - 227 OD +45
Httttcw* 8150 -1

Hmowt Dtttglai 109 50 -05
WCCalland .... . .. 33.00 -0.2

lot Mueller ... 10150 -13
KIM <4 80 +0.2

1JOO
KMP 483 -1 1

NM8 PtuUtrak . . 46 3) -0.4

Nat Ned Cert— 5330 -1 1
(todl tori - 3b 60 -13
Sljterdal-Ten 0 ..... 85 70 -l

7800
QcrGrinten 298.00 -6

Orarnoen (Van) . .

.

3L20 -08
-15
-OH

Robeco 10550
80 60
IDS SO

-i
-OJ
-0.9mifneo

Rnreau
136.00

-01
Ll b

146.90 -22
VMF Stork 39.60 +04
VNU ... 10150 -2 4
Wtsattn
Walters Kluwer 4350 -05

| NORWAY |

Nayanber 3 Kroner + or -
|

Aker... 10200 -2
Bergen Bart 166.00 A
BeraesraB
OrmUtaj Bk ...

333.00
10550

-3
+1

Den Norste Credit .... S5.00 +15

178.00
14600HablundNyeoA +2

+1
Nora i wintrier 291.00

37.00

14350

-9
+15
-1Ncrsk Hydro

CHrJa Barregzant ..
. 3990 +5

Storebrasd 85 CO ir +15

l SPAIN |

|
Naieataer 3 Pts.% + OT-

j

AG£ B Jnee; - . — 225
AlJa-LamiSIfrffl . MO

!
i

635 HI
AtalBIFnH us -3
AarafiiFiMi

. .. 304
AliasCapa A (Free) . 265 -3
EtearounBiFreel... 2bS -4

Ericsson B (Free) .

—

331 -9
EdtaUBIFiW S6
GambroBFw ... ... 120

NflOdDacBFroS.. 319 •U
PKmu£>j 8 (Fred ... 149 -7

Saas- Scania B Free _ 207
Ssshrtk B ifred .. .. 320

210

SLan Ertrilda 99 -1

SKFBFrte m -3

StKwMrtgAFr* .

SyRCriiasiFroe1
320
:w

*
+5

SyUHaudel'Jei. .... 127
DeUeboruBfr Li?? i3

VolwB'Frte) 470 L
1

SWITZERLAND
Fra.

Banco Bilbao Via .

Banco Central

Banco Eiterlw

Banco Khcuna
Banco PoouLir

Banco Santander ...

Otrcen Hlaarda ._
Coro Mapfie

Ebro ...

ElectraViesQO

Enpga ladAia
Ercrns —....

Esp Cabins Mt—
EspAcamTgdor
Fasa Renault

Feesa

Htoad Cantab.

Ntoob
Iberduero

M«5 Dmo-F^
PnroHw retard _.

Portland Va/d.

Prowl
SNIACE .

Santa
Sarin

Setmaoa Elec

Tatocalera
Telefonica

TtratGrima)
Ualan Elec-Fen.

Untooye! Fentr
Urallta

DrobSer2

807
988
600
814
1D5Q
805
LIUS
1575
1.760 xr

586
3.065
271
438
395
830
32D
525
462
181
108
132.4
369
321
451
3.905
*82
188.2

356
540
122
815
195.2

1675
89D
2.362
642
498

21+35
-12
+15

(3°

,-B
:-6

-L4
4
2.6

hi
6

-10

ft-2

U
a

i-zl
-28
-8
-2

AdUW
Alssmw
Do Pig Certs

BaleueHldPig .....

Bui* Lm —
Do. Pig

Brown Bwert
Do Pig
CSHIdgs . ...

OWGergy
Do iPtCis)

Ekkvcvatt
EM*-
Fbzho IGea) ...

—

Da Ptg

Fnbo - .

HoHJerhant reel
. . .

HeLBtort'Sri
Impecurate lm.

. ..

Do Pig
Jacobs Sudani
Do Ptg. .... -.

JHnuli
Do Pig Certs . ..

Lardn and Gyr

Do Frtorftt Ptg .....

Mag Glottis Pig ....

Mikron(8r) ...

Motor -CoftmiSus —
Nesita

Do itegl

Oer-Bahrie

PargesaHldg
Piwiir

Pad* H togs lBr> . -
DclGcwsa
SafftaiBri
Do.fPtCW
SeWndlerlBr)

Do. iPlCtsl

Silo-
SwwUtaKr
SwriUlr
Svw.Bai* . ... .

Do Pig.

SncsHetasc*

Do P»g

Stria

UN on Book

Do. Ptg
WMurtw
Do Ptg _
Zorttblnj

Do. Pig

7875
1295
95
1.950

3.200

353
4.990
842
2.425

3683
2.775
2BGi‘
L0TO
1.720

26G
2.5)0
5673
6.475
1.474

785
t*. 130

533
TO

395
IJIO
IDO
970
3.050
i_300«r
8.120
P.000

1.120

1.640
«0
7.100

3Jtfi
10TO
1.630
sxn
EM
B20
4.875 , .

1.250 j+10
332
268
13JB0
1.990
1710
3530
123
4.530
730
4 875
l.%0

B
1-25

-as

ll
-40

jsf
*5
-79

f+M
75
-35

HlB

1
+1
-5

tf
-90

s
-15C

f-30
-300
-35

-os'
-20
-»

H2
*100
+30
-10

,-<0

-10
-17

(3

SOUTH AFRICA

huinntat 3 Road

Abercon
AECI
Allied Tech

Anglo An Coal .....

Angle Am Cora

AngiaAmGcU ..

BjrKr* Rand
Battels

CNA Gallo

DeBeer
DteffcraalGoU

Drtefaneki

East Rasd Gold
ELoodvari Gold — .

First NaL Bank .

Free State Corn Gold .

Grad FieldsSA.
Hjrtdaesi.
HtahuddSUel ........

KmasGoW
KloofGofd

Utenon Gold
Maknrkfdgs

Nedew — . — .

OK Bazaars
Patemra Mlntag —

—

Benibianlt
Rust PIN
SafmariM&Reg. —
Sage Holdings

Sturt# (CGlFrk . ..

.

g
Brewers

Mang. Amcor ...
Tiger 0*a -
Tongajt Hulell

VaafRerfc
Western Deep

16
16.75
75
735
100
342
41.5

bOS
9.5

57 65
15.7

52 75
1205
3275
21
«05
9L5
31.75
159
<y>

425
615
2DJ5
10

13.75
60
10 6
735
37 75
6 75

28.5
24.75
2D
24
171
380
158

-015
-0 25

*2.75

+12

, +0 7

(+225
«OJ
+1

+U>

pis
+185
,+OlS
+2
*0 75
0 25
-0.15

-0.15
-0.05

|*L25
+0.75

+05

+04
*8
1*9

l Sublect to official recalbdatta*.

Base utoes of ill mliees oe 100 emu: Brands SE I5EO Ovrall and DAX - L000. J5E Gold - 255.7. JSE
SHrtib - 2wl3 MAUSWIM Ail Denary and Mining - 500; k) Cteed. In) QnayallaMe.

JAPAN

Dalhiko
Dal I Kan Bask..
Dafittatods

DMvoKodn
Dalnuni
Dal NtoWI Mr ..._.

Dal Nippon Riar ._
Dal Nippon Ftp
Dal Nippon toqo ._

DaUnoaPuer
Dal Tokro FiM ....

Datura Brak.
Dahra House

DataSet
Denny’s

Dona Fkei Mar...
Dona Mtolng

Etera
Etert

EeaMGHco ..

Fa
FWoCoastrod ...

Full Bads.

Fail Electric

Full nisi ...

Fwl Fire & Mar.—

_

Full Hem lad

FaJlkOT
Fulton

.

Fuji Spbmlhg
Fnpu Tcvrttt

Fullto
Furakawa Elect

(taken
GenSeUyu
GadoShofl
GreenOob .........

Gat-B Chan
Gurur ...

Horens Carp.
HammiEI Rail

Hasegmea Krai— ..

Hattori Seiko

Hazaml-Guml
HettaRealEst

HtoMomn
HlnwBeark
Hiroshima tom ...

HlucM
Hitachi Cable

Hitachi Credit

Hitachi Koll

Hitachi Maull
mod* Meuts
Hitachi Salts

HltacUZonn
Hokkaido Ekd— ..

Hokkaido TakuA —

„

HdfcurikaElPiry

Honda .. -
Hmlu Paper

Horae Food tod

Hoya —
IHI
HanOerual
Itegamf TaMi
Inn ...

Indl BenkJapra

tal&Co
heU*
iskUuraSragyo

himiMaurs
itabEQ

Hohw Foods
Hoaan&Co.
KoYokado
hrauu Electric

Uraniya .... .....

JSCCoqL.
JEOL
JanoMSeMMach «.
JAi,

JaMi Metals—

2.740

1.050
3.200
1.710 PC
1,750
2600
2430
4J40
1,130

U»0
448

920
240

2460
7400
1.050

3.180&
UMI

mt
4450
1.470
1400
3.480
1.820
257D
1.690

1.150

1480
1,600
1460
I.5G0

3.450
1.460
2420
..ISO

5.1ZO

1.200
1.470
1440
1,950
.950

3.100
.700
.150

795
3.650
i ?io
3.720

850
983
2660
2,800

uu
• uo
1.870

2010
5.350

669
4.720

999
975n
1030
1.530
1410
4460
1,120
2940
2120
1430
4.100s

+ or-

-sr
^0
n20

HE

tea

-30
*

»

u
+10

-Ml'
-20
-3#
-13
HO
*50
^0
-90
40
40
Us
+20

!3
HSO
2D

£
I
-10
+50

Mb"
-10
-40

GdO

Mo

r?0

+10

:-20

-3
+50
-20
-10
-70
-20
+120
-2®

P5

iF
-10
-40

+30
50

'-10

+io
-40
+20
-20

»
-15
+70

KD

ffMO
30

,-40

J-20
-10

+80

-10

-80"

+60

+10
+100

AUSTBAUA IcratCSSgr
HirtnAu 2
Jap* R«#o
Japm Steel Wks— ...

Jap 5 Battery.

Japan Synth Rhr

Japan Wool —.—....

3o)o Papa
tan — _

Kandento.
Kanrin
KaoegafnchlOn—
KaHDutm-Gosho —
Xansal Elect Poser ..

Karoal Ratal

Kao Crap ._.™ ._

.

Kadnyana
KmookiHcmy —
Krarasaki Kton
Kawaakt Steel

KcHdnEkcErp
KetaTeiuElec
Kttkranra
KtaUEkcQras
KIMd NlppraRI
Kirin Brevery—
Kobe Start

KtaloMfg
KotatsalOedric .

—

Kbksjs
Kooutso —
Ksotaa.

2000
1.JJD

um 1+20

i-10

KirAudi — —
KnycSeriw
Keprw
Kuraagal-Gural .......

KumlalChendod —
Kurabo tods.

Kvaray —
Xante Chemical

KurtuWata
Krawalrl Brfrac

Kyocera

KyadoSHiyo—

.

Kyotani
Kyota Bar*
KyovalMScn
Kyushu Oectife

+101
+10

LoagTamCrsL
lbfdaO(M
MaklaaMHIbH -
U atta Elect Wk
Marahenl
Marubi Food
MarM_
ManricM Steel

MB
MAn Elect. Ms.
Matsushita Koto-.
MatsushHa Rtarig

Mazda Motors _...

MelHMIlk
MdJ Sella —
MEkwl Coa Cota ._
Mloebea
Minolta Camera _
Mhawa Homes—
M’bbU Bask
WbbM Betttog ...

M’btolCorp
M-WMEIee
Mttjhi Estate —
M’brtiiGasChem

.

MHI

.“-I^UaOD 1*500

M’hlsM Kara!

M’btol Metal
ITbhhlMInCiM—

.

M-bfaMOIJ
M-Ushl Paper
M-bfehUVtthem—.
w ban Plasms —
M’UshiRayra
M'bMilStrH

M’UshiTfl
M-MstaWarttae.-.-
Mittal Bank
Mitsui Dr.

.

Mitsui Eng SMp
Mitsui Mug & Sai _
HUsuI OdrLhw
Mittu Petcbem —

—

Mitsui Real Estate _.

Mitsui Toatso
Mitsui T» &Bkg
MHsolWanbse..--.
MHssLasbi
MitemfEbci
Ml+aii iron WIs
MUmn Sporting—
ModihUPtani..._.
MonaagaMift
UortSrtkl.

MurauMtg

HEC
HGKIrotaatoes

KK Spark Plug
SHK Soring

NKKCorp.

NOXCrap.
NTNToyoBrg

—

m....

NaeM Full totaij

Hagasaktya

Nagw
to»iya Railroad

NMJwulHotse
HUH „.
Hichlrt

Nihon Cement
NlbonNotao
NBwo Parteriz. -
NHgaiaEng

LBBD

885
L7DO
3340

US
1.750
2020
1,050a«
2300
3.160
1470

13

2120
2O«0
1460
890
1.470
1.010

830
2460
2.85S

207B
2460
iuo
650
9Z8m
IMi

im
1.470

23«
2050
1,020

L910
4.180

1.010

4.080
2600

1.778

2S2D

«°
712
1.B00

1.230

U70
4,990
1.450

1.530
2240
3,000
1.420

1210
821
1480
952

-10

*iio

l-»
-JO
30

+2D
-50
-IS
pM
+20

hS'
-to

HO
j-iO

-9
-10

+20

-30
.-20

^40
MI
-ID
-38

+50
*10
-30
-10
-5

hil
-3

H«a
-60

-18

-20"

If
MO
+10

»
i-10
-30

-l"

Ho
'-20

-10

-30
-n
-30
-20
-zo
+46
hzo
-21

SSSftr::

Nippon Meat Pack
Nippon Mtaiag __
Nippon On -
Nippon Pant
Nippon Hoad
Nippon Sana
Nippon Stafta

ssssa-
SggS.-:
Nj^M^Wiless .-

NtapraSatofl-II
HiBoonTV
Nippon YaUn
Nippon Yuan
Nippon Zera
NitaHnauaCn ...

NhuiDiesrt —

.

Stean Motor
NhsefSaiva
HbaUa Flair
NhshlnOII
Nbihtabolnds.

Nlsshahral
HTssbi Electric

N tote Food
Nitsuko

1-30

+30

OW Electric

Okuan Modi
Otunsn-Goml
lymras
OmronTatetal
Oooda Cement
OnoPkara
Mem Finance
Orii Corp.
OsakaGas

PenuOceaoOM _.
PKnxy
Prtma Meat Pack „

I3.M0

Snchiim
SMnnanJutahi .....

SmaAluHnHrat
Start Detan
Shun Ok Wire
StanSawm
ShonSMISek
Skylark -

Sm Brand Milk

StaohyBearie
SuBriumo B’iiu

Simitamo Bak _....

SmnHooio Crowd
SanlumoCtem
SanllimCarp
SrantunaEiecl
SurUtomo Hairy

SramtoamUgUM
Sunttoaio Marine .....

SamfueHMeiln....-
StanlaiinoMriMhi .

Suraltano Realty

SmnltomoTrABk _.
SuiHUMoWhse. -

.

Sunk) Hour
TDK
Tatol Corp

TabboMarine
TabbofNiami
Talyo Eitherv

Talyo Kobe Bar*
TaiaokaEteL

Hwmentaer 2 Yen or-

ratotalmaya

Takeda
3.030
2570

-120
-40

TanabeS«ya»u 1.830
915
1.410

1550
1,280
2.010

L390
l,b8D
1.880

“10

TdlotoOII
Tekken Conor.
Toa Hariwur WVs
TwIterayoKyn
Tobbblnu
Tabu Railway

Tod Co.

-50
*60
+20
-10

-ID

+120

Tohoku Ekoiic ._...

Total Bart
3.tX

-200
HO

TokaJ CaDw 1.110

Toklo Marine
TokuyaroaSoda
Tokyo B

-

casting

2.210
1,030
3.000

-10
-10

-90"Tokyo Electric Pnr . 5.790

Tokyo Gas 1.160 +10

TokyoSteH -90
-40
-20
+110
+20
-ZD

Tokyn tor

TokyuCorp
TokyaUud

2.160
2960
1.740
2.170
969
1.220
LSOO
1 IMI

Toshiba Etect

Toshiba Leg Coo
Toshiba Machinery ._
Toshokv

+2D
-90
UO

Tosoh Corp ... _ . 882
Tow
TeyoCnostroa
Toyoda Aat Loom ....

2570
1.180

tSo
0

2990
2690
1.300
1320

-40
-20
+50
2
-40ToyoJoro ....

50
+10

*»
-10

Toynu Motor
Toyo The
TadMklmotoOn

U BE lads

UtaUka

Vklar

|820
Lrr1-15

Wacoj) 1-30

+20
+40

2.070
1.420Yaroata Motor

Yamaonuckl .._

YarutakeH-yraell
3.550
3.230
2000
1.980
2120
2820
1.280
2800
1,560
1.360
2830
2820
1.360

-iF

VamataKosu -40"

-20

-60
+10
-30
-10
+10
-70
10
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

statistics leave Dow unmoved
WaH Street

STRONG US employment fig-"

ures pasted bond prices down-
wards, but equity investors
showed little or qo reaction,
cancentrattng instead on take-
over developments and corpo-
rate results. - •;’•••

The Dow Joqes Industrial
Average fell slightly at the
opening in response to a sharp
setback in bond prices. But
bargain-hunters emerged rap-
idly as the bond market stabi-

lised. By 2 pm the Dow was up
2.46 points at 2,634.02 in moder-
ate trading of about 85m
shares.

The Treasury's benchmark
long bond was trading down ft
at 1QZ& by lunchtime, after sus-
taining losses of as much as %
paint earlier on. The long bond
yielded 7.93 per cent at Its

lunchtime price. The dollar
also moved within a narrow
range after an initial sharp
raHy.
The currency and Interest

rate movements were mainly
due to conflicting taterpreta-

EUROPE

turns of the October employ-
ment report, which slmwM a
233,000 Increase in payroll
employment, while the dvflfen
jobless rate remained
nrahanged at 5.3 per cent
,
Wall Street economists had

been anticipating a weaker
number, with the
expectation put at around
350)000. for payroll figure
5.4 per cent for the unemploy-
ment rate.

The bond market's initial
anxiety about the strong fig-
ures was tempered, however,
on closer examination. This
snowed that much of the
employment growth was due to
local government hiring of
teachers because of an' **»*<«
than usual start to the wfovfl
year.

.
Thus several economists

msued toatthe. apparent jump
in employment figures was
merely a seasonal aberration.
They pointed to a continuing
sharp decline in manufactur-
ing jobs as evidence that the
economy was stm weakening
and that the Federal Reserve
Board would soon have, to

lower interest rates another
zwteh.
Apart from the employment

figures, the atockmarket
focused on new developments
in the UAL saga. A group led
by Coniston Partners disclosed,

a 9.7 per cent stake in the air-

line group and said they would
launch a proxy fight to unseat
most of the board. The com-
pany's stock advanced by in-
to $184 in heavy trading.

Another rumoured restruct-

uring candidate, Chevron rose
$% to $68% in active trading

when its chairman said that he
expected to enhance share-
holder values as a result of
various corporate strategies.

Great Northern Nekoosa rose

$% to $62% as arbitrageurs
awaited further developments
In the bid from Georgia Pacific.
Home Shopping Network

was the busiest issue on the
American Stock Exchange, ris-

ing 3% to $4% after settling a
legal dispute with GTE. Terms
were not disclosed.

Apart from takeovers and
special situations most of the
activity was provided by bar-

gain hunting iq the technology
sector after Thursday’s huge
sell-off. Compaq, whose disap-

pointing profits forecast had
precipitated the decline, recov-

ered S% to $89%. --

Canada
A STRONG early showing by
gold Stock* lifted Toronto
slightly by midaeaskm in modi
erata volume Qf SLffin shares.

The composite index edged up
3.3 to 3,939.0, with advances
outpacing declines by 274 to

213.

The gold Index was up
115.56, or 1.7 per cent, at
6,888.94. The bond market
weakened following the stron-

ger-than-expected US October
payroll figure, but the impact
on equities was limited.

SOUTH AFRICA

A FIRMER bullion price lifted

goM stares in Johannesburg
sharply higher. Randfonteiu
rose Bll to R225 and Vaal
Reefs put an R8 to B880.

Trade slows in fog of uncertainty
LEADING Continental rna riflpfa

divided themselves ip their
uncertainty yesterday. Those
which closed late had Wall
Street to worry about; and
those which went home earlier
found reasons of their own,
unites Our Markets Staff.
PAMS clung to Wall Street

for guidance, following Jt down
on the initial reaction to the
stronger than expected US
employment figures and item
recovering to end only slightly
lower.
The QMF 50 index dosed at

496.02, off 254 points on the
day but 2.4 per cent higher on
the week, in volume thought to
be similar to or below Thurs-
day's FFr2.2bn. The CAC 40
real time index closed 12.54
weaker at 150844.
The uncertain mood was

blamed partly on a rise in
short-term interest rates and
partly on the absence of many
fund managers who attached
Wednesday’s holiday to a long
weekend.
Eurodlsney had another star

performance, rising FFr480 to
FFr8750 as 2m shares changed
hands. Foreign institutional
investors were mid to be buy-

LVMH reflected the. confu-
sion created by Thursday’s
court ruling on its 1937 band-
with-warrants issue, the share
price ending jusfe FFrl higher

day, the DAX index dosing
10.11 lower at 1,449.90, down 05
per cent on the week, against
an early low of 1,44181.
Volume rose a traction, from

DM2.9hn to DM3bn. At mid-ses-
sion, the FAZ was down 7.25,
and 1U per cent on the week,
at 612.14. However, from talk of
selling by disappointed foreign
investors gt the outset, traders
were noting bargain-hunting at
the dose.
The big moves on the day

were still made by the blue
chips, again going down. BMW
BlippqH nyifrfyi tp DM501 iyyj
Daimler-Benz lost DM850 to
DM67250 as the car makers,
like steel companies before
them, bit fears of cyclical
swings in costs, demand and
profit margins.
Meanwhile, the intraday

improvement was reflected by
Scheming, the chemical and,
drugs company which, after
falling DM2 to DM899 at the
outset, rebounded to dose
DM11 higher at DM712. Sober-
inghad room to improve, since
speculation had taken it np to
a 1989 high of DM824 In Sep-
tember.
A more recant speculative

choice, the tyre company Con-
tinental, rose another DM350
to DM946 yesterday, running
second in the most-actives list

In volume of DM178m.
- AMSTERDAM,- -Ufre Parfor-

-at FFr4561 afterlights FftlOfl—was-more taterestedrin- Wall-
in low volume. •• Street's reaction to the US sta-

FRANKFURT recovered tistics than the statistics them-
towards the of its shorter selves, rinsing off its lows as

New York recovered early
losses. The CBS tendency
index shed 1.7 to 1770, closing
the week almost unchanged, in
low turnover worth FI 550m.
Against the trend, ELM

recovered slightly from Thurs-
day’s FI 2 fan, adding 20 cents
to FI 445a Wessanen, the food
group which plunged 16 per
cent on Thursday after fore-

casting a fan in 1988 profits,

said that the downturn would
be temporary, and regained
FI 150 to El 6350.
MILAN saw very thin trad-

ing, the Comit index ending
051 lower at 65250, up 1.4 per
cent on the week. The day was
saved by speculative buying in
the banking sector, where
Noovd Banco Ambrosiano rose
L123, to L4990.

Later, Italy’s mutual funds
confirmed a morning forecast

from James Capel that the net
outflow of investors’ funds
would not be worse than Sep-
tember’s L283bn, as some pun-
dits had expected. Indeed, it

was a. Httle better, at L244hn.

.

MADRID continued to suffer

from uncertainty, and the gen-
eral index fell 2.7 to 3055, up
marginally an the week.
Construction stocks, typi-

cally in the vanguard, saw the
biggest fails, with Dragados
down 65 paints at 2525 per
cent of per, and Awlanri losing
57 to-98&-Tteseetar^oHe«f thfr
main ben^oanes-qf-tiie-bur--
geoning economy; is particu-
laxly sensitive to suggestions
of cutbacks in the 1990 budget.

T??T MARKETS INDICES

—No, of- Soptanbaf
: : PRICE :

% Change % Chang* on Scptoniwr % Onego % Change on
on August Dec 31 TO INI oa August Dao 31 *88

(Dollar terms)
.
(Local currency terms)

TOTAL RETURN
Soptnbfr % Chongs % Onego oi

IMS on August Doc 91 *91

(Dollar terms)

Latin America
Argentina (24)

Brazil (56)

Chile (26)

Colombia (21)

Mexico (52)

Venezuela (13)

East Asia
South Korea (61)

Philippines (16) 5

Taiwan, China (62) 1

South Asia
India (60)

Malaysia (62)

Pakistan (50)

Thailand (29)

Europe/MhftBe Ee»t/Africa

Greece (26)

Jordan (25)

Nigeria (15)

Portugal! (23)

Turkey* (18)

Zimbabwe (11)

501.7

2.0592
1.342.3
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Sparkle fades from a falling star
Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo on prospects for the NTT share price

NIPPON Telegraph and gesting that the ruling party no equal in terms of capiti
Telephone, Japan's favoured a break-up. NTT NTT tion. size or assets. Some
mammoth telecommu- slimed below YL4m - widelv 1"

. . liieic nrvvtf con tVrQt fhp YVTh

said one analyst Huarte, how-
ever, moved up 14 to 464.

BRUSSELS was mi™! in
trading dominated by Raffi-
nerie Tirlemontoise, which
closed up BFi325 at BFX3.060
after the offer from Sudzucker
for its sugar refining activities.

The cash market index rose
2854 to dose at 6833.05, up 1
per cent on the week.
Groupe AG continued its

speculative rebound, gaining
BFT175 to BFr1A200. It was the
third consecutive gain for AG,
which plummeted a week ear-

lier whim Mr Maurice Lippens,
chairman, warned against bet-
ting on a takeover bid for the
insurance company.
ZURICH finished a day of

volatile trading and thin vol-

ume with the Crddit Suisse
index 48 lower at 5905, down
25 per cent on the week.

In the industrial sector.
Brown Boveri, which had been
a favourite of late, fell SFr85 to
SFr4590 on profittaking.
QSTA dared mostly higher,

the all-share index rising 157
to 48956, a week’s gain of 2 per
cent.

STOCKHOLM ended in qmet
trading before the holiday
weekend. The Affarsv&rldan
General index eased 6.6 to
15154 a fall of 15 per cent an
the week.
MoDo free B shares rose

'8Krl0 ,tQrSKi825 afterthe forest
products company sgid that' it

would halt pulp production
temporarily at one of its wiiflg

.

to defend prices.

NIPPON Telegraph and
Telephone, Japan's
mammoth telecommu-

nications company that fell
from grace last year with the
involvement of its former
directors in the Recruit share
sale scandal, is still very much
in distress.

While the shock of the
Recruit scandal Is slowly reced-
mg, NTT is now having to
fight calls for its own dismem-
berment.
In early October the Tele-

communications Council, an
advisory body to the Ministry
of Posts and Telecommunica-
tions, presented a report pro-
posing that NTT be broken
into 12 separate companies.
Last week, a senior govern-
ment official said a break-up
was in line with current trends
and that the ruling Liberal
Democratic Party hoped to
present its policy on the matter
by the end of the year.
Not surprisingly, NTT’s

more than 15m shareholders
have been jittery about the
prospects and the share price
has taken a severe beating at
each sign that the authorities
are leaning in the direction of
a break-up. Once the rising
star that drew thousands of
first-time Investors to the Japa-
nese market, NTT has subse-
quently defied predictions of
now Car it could fan

The most recent plunge
came on October 25 following
remarks by Mr Hiroshi Mitsu-
zuka, chairman of the policy
affairs research council, sug-

ASIA PACIFIC

gesting that the ruling party
favoured a break-up. NTT
slipped below YL4m - widely

regarded as its rock bottom
resistance level - to close at
YL38m-
The next day a stream of

selling by disgruntled inves-

tors left the share price at a
record low of Y155m - 58 per
cent below its peak of Y3.18m
two years ago. On Thursday
this week, before yesterday’s
holiday, it stirred enough inter-

est to rise to YL36m, only to

ctare-imchanged at YL35m.
The prospects for a recovery

do not look bright. K depends
partly on what form the possi-

ble dismemberment takes. Mr
Toshihiko Yoshimi, senior ana-
lyst at Yamaichi Securities,

says: “Unless the question of

NTTs break-up Is determined
In a way that is favourable to

shareholders, there is no rea-

son to think that (the price)
wifi recover.

1*

There has been no indication
that shareholders’ interests
will play any significant part
in the discussions. NTTs curse
is that it was privatised by a
finanfq ministry which had DO
intention of developing it as a
private company, and that it is

still majority-owned by that
ministry while nnripr Ihp
auspices of the posts ministry.
“The Ministry of Finance
ignored shareholders from the
start,” says Mr Yoshimi.

Officials at NTT say they
hope to increase profitability
in order to boost the share
price. But analysts say that

Share price (Vm)

3 3

2_q 'rtSSSsWfiSf*'

greater profitability can only
be of limited help. In the public
services business, any strong
growth in profits immediately
provokes calls for a reduction
in prices.

The company could give its

shareholders special benefits,
such as discounts on phone
calls or a bonus Issue. But the
pleas of NTT officials to allow
them to issue free scrip or con-
vertible bands - prohibited
under the NTT privatisation
law - seem to be felling on
deaf ears at the ministries.

So the emerging consensus
is that NTT is unlikely to pick
up without recognition by the
authorities that a publicly
quoted company owes some-
thing to its shareholders.
There is, meanwhile, a grow-

ing debate about what consti-

tutes a reasonable price for a
company like NTT, which has

no equal in terms of capitalisa-

tion, size or assets. Some ana-

lysts now say that the price of

YlJ35m may not be that unrea-

sonable.

With a price/eamiogs ratio

of 95, NTT looks expensive
against an average of 60 on the

Tokyo Stock Exchange, says
one analyst at a leading securi-

ties firm.

On the other hand, looking
at its Q-ratio (share price
divided by the net asset value
per share) - a fashionable
point of reference in the Tokyo
market - YL35m is a bargain;
NTT's net asset value amounts
to about Yl.99m per share,
largely because of its lucrative

land holdings, notably in the
capital itself,

Whichever valuation inves-
tors choose, the outcome will

be closely watched by those
involved in forthcoming issues

of government shares in the
recently privatised Japan Rail-

ways (JR) and Japan Tobacco.
However, while there is

some concern that NTT has
shattered the myth of the guar-
anteed government issue, a
budding "JR" fever has already
dispelled doubts about the suc-
cess of the next issue.

“Japanese, being the way
they are, will put NTT aside as
a past incident and the JR
issue will be quite popular,”
says Mr Yoshimi. Its business
is easier to understand and its

management less bureaucratic.
Indeed, if JR is listed, Mr Yosh-
imi is sure that “NTT will com-
pletely lose its sparkle."

Jump in gold saves the day for Australia

Source InmnrnVcn nl Rnanoa CwpomHMt, I i Mi Dob Si,1X4. Uu 7880- jot. tOso TWO- Ida
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NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses
show number of stocks
per grouping

Australia (85) —
Austria (19)
Belgium (63L
Canada (122)
Denmark (36) —

.

Finland (26).

France (128)
West Germany (97)

Hong Kong (48)

Japan (455) —

-

Malaysia (36)

Mexico (13)
Nelhertand (43).

New Zealand (18)..

Norway (24)
Singapore (26)-

—

South Africa (60)—

Switzerland (64) as-au

United Kingdom (306)— 13850
USA (546) — 13751

Europe (996)..— igS
Nordic (121) 1|650
Pacific Basin (688) 18155

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 2

Dollar Change Starting Currency

149.37 +ai 14159
14850 -09 14049
138.11 +05 .13092
14652 -05 141.17
211.14 -0.4 200.15
124.48 +as 11&00
132.02 -05 126.16
9458 -09 90.03
11454 -04 108.57
156.76 -05 148,60
87.90 +05 8352
18659 -07 175.74
19452 + 05 184.49
30458 +0.0 288.73
12456 -1.4 11856
78.67 -0.5 7258

170.73 +0.7 16154
156.73 +05 148.57
15450 -15 14656
169.49 -05 151-19
174.65 +ae 16656
85.30 -15 8058
13850 -1.4 13052
13751 -05 13055

12254
16650

-09
+05

11558
16851

18155 —0L7 17152
157.71 -09 14951
138.09 -0.7 13091

i
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Day's change Grose US Pound Locad
% local Olv. Dollar Storting Currency
currency YteM

.
Index index Index
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-0.4 1.71 149159 140.19 .14258
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-0.4 3.26 149.35 13956 126.98
-OI 153 21151 196.60 206.06
+aa 253 124.16 116.35 11059
+ 0.1 250 132.70 12456 129.74
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-0.4 4.92 11552 107.78 ' 11558
+0.0 258 15757 147.67 153.65
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Year
ago

(approex)

North America (868)— 138.®* —
Europe Ex. UK (690).— 111-81 -&5
PfceJfie Ex. Japan (213)... 131-52 +05
World Ex. US <185§ 157.47, -0.7

World Ex. UK (2098) 150-43 “0-7

World Ex. So. Al. (2345)- 14857 -0.7

World Ex. Japan (19S0)L 132.18 -05

The World Index (2408).- 149.30 -05

10550 108.16
12458 118.04

14958 145.01
142.60 14359
14150 142.43
12650 120.07

141.53 142.38

THERE was no particular
geographic, or ethnic, pattern
about Pacific Basin markets
yesterday. But unlike Tokyo,
barely changnrf for the second
week running, and dosed yes-
terday for a holiday, nearly all

Of them managed to nhnllr up a
rise for the week, writes Our
AUtncets btaff.

AUSTRALIA, once again,
saw conflict between golds and
industrials. This time, a US$8
jump in the gold price lata on
Thursday took the sector sub-
index np 45J to 1,6405, leaving
the AH Ordinaries np 45 on the
day, and 25 per cent on the
week, to 1,656l7.
Turnover was 126m shares

and A$225m, up from 94m and
A$174m. Western Mining was

the most heavily traded of the
resource stocks, 2m shares
changing hands as it jumped 14
cents to AS598.
NEW ZEALAND fell away in

the afternoon, and the Bar-
clays index closed 15.01 lower
at 2,11456, up 1.4 per cent on
the week. Turnover rose from
95 to 115m shares, *»nrt from
NZ$195m to NZ$275m.
Air New Zealand slipped 1

cent to NZ$2.73 as rumours
persisted that Brierley plans to
sell down its 85 per cent stake
in the Airline

HONG KONG rebounded,
with the Hang Seng index 2753
higher at 2,788.79 for a 2.7 per
cent rise on the week. Turn-
over stayed light, but rose from
HK$551m to HK$748QL

Finance shares posted sharp
gains, led by Hongkong Bank,
which rose 15 cents to HK36.75
on continued speculation that
it will reveal the size of its

inner reserves as part of a
move to merge with Midland
Bank of the UK In the market
as a whole, attention has
ahtftort to second and third-lin-

ers affected by other rumours.
SINGAPORE seemed to for-

get, temporarily, about the de-

listing Of Malaysian mmpanfpg,
to take effect by December 3L
The Straits Times Industrial
index closed lower in thin trad-

ing, Mwring 559 to 1530.79. stQl

05 per cent up on the week.
TAIWAN followed the pat-

tern of the previous two days,

opening firmer and surrender-

ing gains toward the close. The
weighted Index shed 7953 to
10,56054, L8 per cent higher on
ffapi week-
SEOUL recovered slightly,

the composite Index rising 154
to 887.18, down 0.7 per cent on
the week.
MANILA, depressed by thou-

sands of marchers demanding
that the body of the former
President, Ferdinand Marcos,
be returned from Hawaii, saw
a fell of 1153 to 1510.44, but
the composite index still

topped the week's charts with
a rise of 3.7 per cent.

The pending absence of Pres-

ident Corazon Aquino for a
week-long visit to Canada and
the US also kept participants
on tha sailing side.

•"
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Review Preview

Copyrigt:*, The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co
i ninwt prices were unawailflhlft for OUa acHfion.

l, and County NatVyest Securities Limited. 1987

Money Management provides the definitive review of

tbe fund performance statistics you rely on. And now you can

subscribe to receive them almost one month in advance of

general publication.

State Pack is the monthly preview of Money Manage-

ment’s fund performance statistics.

It covers unit trusts, insurance, pension and offshore

funds (US dollar and sterling converted) and gives details of each

fund’s growth, sector ranking, fund size and bid/offer spread.

Spanning one, three, six and nine months, and one, three,

five, seven and ten years. AD calculated by FINSTAX, the

Financial Times Statistics Service.

Electronic Stats Pack is for PC users and brings the

.same information but for each of tbe ten years. Ready for use

with any standard spreadsheet package it makes your own

fund comparisons, graphs and rankings simple.

So whether yon are a financial intermediary advising

clients, or a fund manager developing investment and marketing

strategies for your company, why wait for the data you need?

Get it direct to your desk as soon as it’s available

.

Preview don’t review, fill in the coupon now.

STATS PACK
I~1 Please enrol me as a Seals Pack subscriber for die sections

indicated (tick boxes). I understand the annual charge will be
£100 per section. Please invoice me for the following:

Unit Dusts Insurance Funds Pension Funds
Offshore Funds Q (Sterling converted) (US doliarconverted

)

Please send me further details.

ELECTRONIC SKATS PACK
Please sendme further details. . .

Address.

Postcode.

Tfel SignaHtr»»

FINSTAT, 2nd Floor, 12fi Jennyn Street, London SW1Y 4UJ. Tel: 01-925 2323

F
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FTBUSINESSiINFORMATION LIMITED, REGISTERED OFFICE: NUMBER ONE, SOUTHWARK BRIDGE, LONDON SE l VHL. REGISTERED IN ENGLAND NO 980896
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings

Details or business done shown below have been taken with
consent from last Thursday's Slock Exchange Official List end should
not be reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT Share
Information Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are in pence. The prices are
those at which the business was done in the 24 hours up to 5 pm on
Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,
they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotes
the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thurs-
day's Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous
days i9 given with the relevant date.

Rule 535(2; and Third Market slocks are not regulated by the
International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and the Republic
of Ireland Ltd.

$ Bargains at special prices. 4 Bargains done the previous day.

Corporation and County

Stocks <*3. at bargains included t

GreaWr London Cotinc*6*T% SOc 90/92 -
_

ES7'/i*

Brrrfngham Coip3% Sth l947(or attar) -
E23t30OcWi

Liverpool CorpZ'Vfe Bed Stiv 1923(or
attar) - £20 (1N069J

Manchester Corp 1891 3% Had Stk
Hwi(of .men - caa piocraj

Newcas»o-Upon-Tvna(Cir» ofl 1 1 5t% Red
Sti S0 17 - £101 (31QC89)

Nova SconojProvince of)11%% Ln Sik
2019 - £103%
10*.% Ln Stir 201 1 >£141%

PonugaKRep of)3% Ln SR 20t6(Reg) -

SBOft %
Province da Quebec1Zft% Ln SR 2020 -

£110% (3lOcS9)
SpaJnfKingtkxn of) 1 1 ft% Ln SR

20IQ|Reg) - £105%
SwedonfMrudom o09*% Ln SR
Wl^Rogj - £91% Y» .325 % .45 Vi

TranCanada Ppolmes Ld 16%% 1 st (dig

Pipe Une Bds 2007 - £129 (310cftB)

Uruled Mosican States 18%% Ln SR
2003(Reg) - El 06

UK Public Boards
No. ot Bargains Included*

Agricultural Mortgage Corp PLC6%% Deb
SR 85.-90 - £93". 5
«’..% Deb SR 91/93 - £86
1Q'-% Oeb SR 92/95 - £93 (3tOc89)

Port ot London Authority3".% SR 4909 -
£55 (270e«9)

Scottish Agnc Sac Corp7%% Deb SR
90/92 - £85 (31QC89)

Foreign Stocks. Bonds,

etc-(coupons payable in

London) No. 01 bargains ndudedTO

Ahbov National Sulking Society 1 (ft.N.
Bds 1996 (Br£500(l&50000) - £92%
t37«XM)

Amste'dArn-Ronerdam Bar* NV12’.%
Nts 1989 due 1992 - £98% 9 (310c89)

Anglo Group PLC9V.% Cnv Bds 1999
(Beg) - Ei30<b

ArgyB Group PLC4ti% Cnv Bds 2002 -
£96 VI

ASDA Group PLC9%% Bds 2002 -
£81%* {'«*

4ft% Cnv Bds 2OQ2(Br£T0OO&£5O0O) -
£103*

Associated News erapars Makings PLC
Bft% Gid Excn Bds 2003- £170%*

B.A.T International Finance PLC IOV.% Gld
N« l99l(Br£5000) - £92% % (270e89)

Baic/ays Bank PLC 10%% Senior Suborn
Bds 1997 - £92 pJOcflS)
12*. Mis 1992 - C96%

British Airways PLC 10% B«J* 1998 - £89
1300:89)
10'.% Bds 2008 - £89% (1No89)

British Gas Inti Finance 8V8%% GitMts
1999(BrS 1000. 100008,100000) - S9853
(270c89)

British Oxygon Finance BV 1 1 X% GW Bds
1991 -£95% (30Oc89)

Britan TRecanuiwecations PLC9%% Nts
1993 - £9S:t (310c89l

Export-Import Bank of Japan 97,% Gtd
Bds 1999 - S1052 225

FRIandlHapubhc Ol)10'.’.% Bds 2008 -
£330 ft*

Fisher (Albert) Finance N.V.5%% Gtd Rad
Cnv Prf 2004 - £109%

Genor.il Motors Acceptance Corp7%%
Nts 24/3/92 - S97 (270c89)

General Motors Accept Corp Canada9%

%

Nts 20/10/93 - 5101% (270C69)
Grand Metropolitan PLC6V.N. Subard Cnv

Bds 2002 (BrtSOOO) - £88% [31Dc89)
Hallfav Bufldlng Society 10%% Nts 1997 -
£91%*
Fitg Rato Ln Nts 19S2(BrE50CX)) -
£100.02 t27Gc89)

Harrisons & CrosTieW PLC7%% Subcrd
Cnv Bds 2003 - £89% (2?OcB9)

HNbdown Hldgs PLC4ft% Cnv Bds 2002
- £93: .

LC. IFRonoeCNethedondsINV8ft% Old Cnv
Bds 1999 - £130 $ 202.1305 (270c89)

fmpena) Chemical induilries PLC f Oft%
Bds 198ZJBr£5tXMl - ES2ft*

International Bonk lor Rec A Devil K%
Nts 1995 -£97 4

Investors in Industry RtT BV 10% G« Nts
1993tBr£5000) - £92 <31CicB9)

(UlytRepubix: of) 10%% Bds 2014
(BrtlDOOOASOOOO) - £97 (270C69)

LadtHOke Group PLC5ft% Subord Cnv
Bds HKM(BiCIOOOA50OO) - £98% %
l3lOc89)

Land Secunhos PLC6%% Cnv Bds 2002 -
rSSCHOctB)
9%% Cm Bds 2004 (Br£5000850000) -
£91

Leeds Permanent Bidding Society 10%%
Nts 1991 iBrtSODO) - £94* %*
lOft'i Subord Bds 1998 (BrtSOOO) -
£90.925 1 (30Oc89)

Lewis {John) FLC 10'*% Bds 2006 -
£88%* v,® >,* *vO

Matayara9'/,% Bds 1995 - 5101 3 (1No89)
Marks & Spencer finance PLC9V% GW

Nts 1993 - £32% I270c89)
National WestnUnster Bank PLC6%

SutXXdBrBdsI 968(1998)
BrOMlOOOft 10000 - DM89.6* .9*

Ned PLC 55*% Cnv Bds 2003 - £95% %
(300:89)

6ft% Cm Bds 2002 - £105 (310c89)
Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Corp

1 1 Vv Nts 1992 IBrSCI 00045000) -

SC 103*
Nom«.a inlematonal Rnanoa PLC7'.i%

Gtd SuRxd Bds 1992 - S96.7 (30Oc89)
Penmidar 6 Cranial Steam Nav Co4ft%
Cm Bds 2002 - £97%

Prudential Finance BV9%% GM Bds 2007
(BrCSOOOi 1 00000) - £845. 5'i (3lOc89)

Ranks Hovis McD0u4.1t PLC4%% Cm
Bds 2003 (BrtSOOO) - £118". (3IOc89)

Royal Bar* Of Scotland PLC 10%%
Subord Bds 1998 |Br£5000425000| -

£91 2% (TOO.891
SCI Systems lnc3% Cm Subord Debs

1/7/2001 - 51 10 1270c89)
SamsburyfJ) PLC 10".*. No 1993

IBrt50001 - £93%
SaRsDury (Ji (Capiral) Ld5"« Cm Cap Bds

2004 IBiE5) - £104 '• 5'-; (?OOc89)
Slough Csutes PLC6% Cnv Bds 2003 -
£102%

Smnti a Nepnew AssoctaUhi Cos PLC4%
Cnv Bis 2002 - £100 (30Oc69l

Smim A Nvpnow Finance N V B%% Gtd
Red Cm Prl 7004 |Br) - £100% 10%
t310c89)

SwedernKincdom of)1
1
'»*«• Bds I995IEV

CS0001 - W6'.* 7%*
9'.% Nts 199J - £9t%
10%% Nts 19M lBrSCt 0004 10000) -
SC 102 l27C>cS9>

Tosco PLC4% Cnv Bds
aXEIBrt 1000SWOOl - £109% |3i0e«l

Trustnowse Forte PlCiQ'1% nis
MTIWilhoul Warrants) - £92%

(3tOc89)
Untied Biscuiio finance NV?'. -’. Gtd Red
Cnv Prl 2003 - £111% |310cB9l

Woolimefl EQuitar*? B (aiding Sc>3eiv8%
Nts 1 994(Br55000425000) - £96%
(?7Qeg9)

Corporation Stocks -

Foreign No ot bargains Inctudednfl

NaSthoroviCrtv an7'*jld Silg

BdslA-£500£-£100lA-2%% - £70
CTOetet

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers
lid. ol tM’aaina mdudodOS

Au^nalL'iiComm.:vi.<e.ilih ot|9%% Ln Stk
TOITlR/igj - £88
1

1

%• - In SR 20l5<Rogl - CIO*'.*

>3lOc»>
Ca/csa Csnirnie On Cooperation Eton

l2‘*% Gld Ln SR 20l3(Fteg) - £112%

Cred-i ForKwr Do France
10' .%i3MS.JrLnSR201 1 . 12.13.14(Rev))
- £35856
1*%% Cid Ln SR 2007(Reg| - £129%
(30Oc89l

DunmuMKingdom of)U*- Ln SR 2005 -

£111%
Bixincao do France 1 2' r*v Gtd Ln Six

70C8(Hunl - £1 14 :.* *v*
1 1V« cid Sur Ln Sik 3009. 12(Regi -

£108% %
European imvvtraenf DonF9^ Ln SR

2001 (Reg) - £87%
9*» Ln SR 3001 (BrS5000) - £87%
(310C6?)
g :*. Ln SR 2009 - £92'. (INoOT)

10*V% Ln SR TOtmfleg) - C97 7 S* K
|1No69)
11% Ln S» MftSRogl - C100*, 1".

.425 (270c99)
FfriiandtRepubin: ohl 1 ' Ln SR

2009<Hdg) - DOS"-
Hytirp-OuDbec 12.75”. Ln SR 2015 -

£114li*
15". Ln 3» 201 1 - £«39 v (3lOc89i

Inca Ld 15 %°» Uns Ln Sik 3006 S Rep <*>t

- £126(300^9)
Inrar-Airiivlcan Doveh*mcnt Bank9%%
Ln SR 2015 - £91’-

lrMprnanan.il Bank (or Red A OwSKS Ln

Sr 20i0(Rog) - £91

1 1 5% Ln Stk 7003 - ElOSS (3lOc89)

luHond 12% Ln SR 2008Reg} -

£M 1.6375 |3iOc89)
NOW £ojLwd 1 1V.*. SR 2009tRogi - £101

IlhiiSR M»4(Reg) -£103% %

Banks and Discount

Companies
No ol boigains included 1653

Australia A New Zealand Banking GpNew
$A1(50% PdSRkg 50k> Drv TH 3tV9S0)
- 155 (30Oc69)

Bank ol IretarvJtGovernor 6 Co ot}7% Ln
Stk 68/91 - I£98(310c89)

Barcw. PLCADR (4 1) - $29.35 (310c89)

BardAvs Bank PLC7%% Una Cap Ln SR
86-91 - 189
8'.;% Uns, Cap Ln SR 68/93 - £83 4V. 5
% 6
12*% Uns Cap Ln SR 2010 - £102%*
»-*
16% uns Cap Ln SR 2002/07 - £124%

Bamvjs PLC8%> Oxn 1st Prl £1 - 89
I27bc89)
F% Cum 2nd Prf £1 -88

Lombaro North Central PLC5% Cum 2nd
Prf Cl -47

Midland Bar* PLC7%% Subord Uns Ln
SR 83/93 - £85% %
10%%* Subord Urn Ln Stx 93/98 - £96
14% Subord Una Ln SR 2002/07 -
£111% % *

Mitsubishi Trust 8 Banking CorpCom SR
Y50 - Y2801 .57 10 20.147826 30 41.45

Mitsui Trust 6 Banking Company LdShs
of Com SR Y50 - Y1964.09 34-03 94
2Q10

National wastmtnster Bank PLC7% Cun
Prf n -57
9% Subo'd Uns Ln SR 1993 - £90
12%% Subord Uns Ln SR 2004 -
£104% HNo89)

Roval Bank of Scotland Group PLC5K%
Cum Prf Cl -54

Sc/voders PLCB%% Uns Ln SR 97/2002
- £32 (310C89)

Standard Chartered PLC12%% Subord
Uns Ln SR 2002/07 - £99% % K. %
100

T5B Group PLC10%% Subord Ln Stk
2008 -£91% %

TSB Hit Samuel Bank Hokfing Co PLC8%
Ura Ln SR 89/94 - £83 4% (30Oc69)

Toyo Trust 8 Banking Co LOShs of Com
SR 750 - Y2083.73

Warburg iS G.) Group PLC7%% Cum Prf

£1 - 81 S
Weils Fargo & CompanySbs of Com SR

S3 -S7T*

Breweries and Distilleries
No. ol brughns (nduded438

Alted-Lvom PLCS%**. Cum Prf El - 52
(27C>caB)

7Vt% Cum Prl £1 - 70
B%% Red Deb SR 87/92 - £85%
New 9%% Deb SR 2h9 - £89% *m
(310g89)
11%% Deb SR 2009 - £104% %
6'-% Uns Ln SR - £58 (1No89)
7%% Uns Ln SR - £68 (30Oc89)
7%% Uns Ln SR 93/98 - £75 6% 8% 9

Bess PLC7% Cwn Prl £1 - 67
3%% Deb SR 87/92 - £62% (114089)

Oeb SR 87/92 - £88%
104.% Deb SR 2018 - £94
4%% Uns Ln SR 92/97 - £63 (30Oc89)
7 V*, Uns Ln SR 92/97 - £81

Bass Investments PLC7%% (Ms Ln SR
92/97 — £79

Boddlngton Group PLC9%% Cm Uns Ln
SR 2000/05 - £165

BukiMaH.P.iHkigs PLC8L*. 2nd Cum Prf
£1-95 (IN06SI

Everards Brewery Ld5% Clan Pri £1 - 53
(310c89)

FuOer.Smith S Tumor PLC42% 1st Cum
Prf £1 - 58 (170*9)
8% 2nd Cum Prf £1 - 95 (270c89)

GreenaJI WhrUey PLC"A' Ord 5p 220
(Z70c89)
8% Cum Prf £1 -93
10% Deb SR 2014 - £90% (30Oc89J
8%% Irrd Uns Ln SR - £73

Gmimes* PLCADR (5:1) - *47%
Hardys A Hansons PLCOrd 2Sp - 945
pi 00851

Macdonald Marlin DtstWerles PLCH" Ord
25p - E193 piOcflS)

Mansfield Brewery PLCOrd £1 - 465
Scottish A Newcastle Breweries PLC4.8%
Cum Prf £1 - 70
7% Cnv Cum Prf £1 - 158 62
7.1% 1 st Mtg Deb SR 85«0 - £96%
7.6% 1 st Mtg Deb SR 89/94 - £90

Soagrom DUUtors PLC 12%% Deb Sr
20(2 - £107% % -55 (IN089)

Vault Group PLC6%% Deb SR 87/90 -
£95%
7%% Oeb Stk 87/82 - £30 (IN08S)
10.75% Deb SR 2019 - £95% %.
p!Oc89)

Watney.Mann & Tnxnan HMgs PLC6%%
Red Deo SR 87/90 - £93
7%% Red Deb SR 87/92 - £87%
(1No89)

10%% Had Deb SR 9«V95 - £95
12%% Red Deb SR 2008 - £107 % »
5%% uns Ln SR - £46 (30Oc8S)

Whitbread A Co PLC7*% Red Deb SR
89/94 - £85 (30Oc89)
7-.% Uns Ln SR 86/91 -£90t1No89)
7'-.% Uns Ln SR 9SP9 - £76*
7l.% Uns Ln SR 96/2000 - £79
9% Urn Ln SR 97/3001 - £80*
10%% Uns Ln SR 2000(05 - £S3
(27GC89)

Commercial, Industrial, etc
No. ol bargains mcfuood 10814

AAH Hktas PLC 4.2% Cum Prf £1 - 55
l1No89l

ABB Kent PLC6% Uns Ln SR 86/93 -

£85% g C30OC89)
AOT LdADR tlftl) - £19^4
AMEC PLC 15% UH9 Ln SR 1992 - £100

|lNo89)
Adscene Group PLC7«% Cm Red Cum

Prl £1 - 99*
Airflow Streamlines PLC 10% Cum Prf £1

- 90 (1No89)
Albion PLCOrd 20p - 70 (310C89)
Alcan Alumtntum LdCom Shs ol NPV -

£13% 13,873931 (310c89l
Alexanders Htdga PLC-A1Rst.V)Ord lOp -

23 (310CS9)
Alexon Group PLC625p (Net) Cm Cum
Red Prf 1 Op - 87 90

AHied-Slgnai IncShs ol Com SR St -
£22.2 (JIOCB9)

American Oarvb IncSha at Cam SR
» 125 - 370 |310c69)

A&sodaied British Foods PLC5%% Ura
Ln SR 87/2002 SOp - 25 (ir4o89)

7"r% Uns Ln SR 87/2002 SOp - 41 v,

QlOces)
AnwoodS PLCADR (Sri) - $33%
Attwp-jds (finance) NV8%p GM Red Cnv

Prl 6p - 123
Austin Rood Group PLCOrd 25p - 405

(lNc«91
8-. Cum Prf £1 - 76 (270c8S)

Aulomj/ed Securfty|Hldgs) PLC5% Cnv
Cum Red Pit Cl - 157 (3ZJOc89i
6% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 - 123 4 5 5
(INo89l

Ayrshire MeUI P/ojucn PLCOrd 2Sp -
123I3IOCP9)

BAT mdmiiies PLCADR (1:1) - Si 1 7 .73

0 A T In^odtmonw PLC 10% Una Ln SR
90.-95 - £96 (1No69)
10%’- Urn Ln SR 90/95 - £94

BhS PLC7-;% Mtg Deb SR 94W - £7$
I310c89)

BICC PLC 6*. 1« Cum Prf SR £1 - 56
5%“. 2nd i^jm Prf Stk £1 - 52 (30Oe8S)
7% Don Sik 85/90 - £94

Don SR 90/95 - ESS
BM Croup PLC 4 60 (Not) Cnv Cum Red

Prf20p - 124 |1No89|
SOC OrLkt) PLCADR 11.1) - 57.68

tzrocs?)

35-. Cum 2nd Prf £l -47
1£’.*c Uns Ln SR 2012/17 - £100%*
»* I*

BF B industries PLC 10”.% Deb SR
97:2002 - CST.',*
10’-.% Onb Stk 94/99 - £92% (31Oc09)

BS Grcup PLCOrd SR 5p - 380 OOOc09)
8.5 C lnumation.il PLC 12%% Uns Ln SR

93/98 - E95(310c89)
BTP PLC 7 Sp(N<>t) Cnv Cum Rod Prf lOp
-9J5(INoA9j

BavavtC H > PLC'Br Ord 10d - -»Z

Barr A Walficn Arnold Trust PLCOrd 2Sp
- 5fiC I?70t83)

Bca-ur PLC 8.67% Cum Red Prf £1 - B7V4
(3tCc89)

8%% Cm Line Lfl SR 2000 - £92 3

(270c89)
Bkse Group PLCNew Ord lOp

(Fpnj1-3i11/8S) - 119 ^
Blacken Hunan Hldge Ld5%% Qjm P«
SR £1 - 50 (270c89)

. „
Btackwood Hoaqo PLC9* U*» Ln SR
8R90 - £92 (270*9) __ ^

Blackleys PLC6% Cum Prf 5t^> -29

OiOcSS)
BUM Arrow PLCADR 11*1) - S1SJSS*

Blue Circle IndiMirie* PLCS»%2nd Dab

SR 1964/2009 - £58
6«% Uns Ln S*k(1975 or all) - £S5

Boots Co PLCADS (2:1) -

7%% Uns Ln SR t®93 - £60 (1NOB9)

Bowaier tndurfrws PLG*.X* Cum Prl El

- 59 (3lOc89)

7 75% Cm Cron Prf £1 -94 5

ftmihorpo Hldgs PLC7% Uns Ln SR
90-95 - £72% (30OC891 __ „

BmmwBtie PLCCnv Prl 50p - 80 2

Brent Chemicals intornanono! PLC9%
Cum Red Prf £1 - 85

BMan PLC 10%% Deb SR 91/96 - £32

(270c89)
BnJrsh AonxsDOce PLC7.75p (Net) Cum
CwH«JPrf2S|}-9e^3»4
ADR (10:1) - $30% (lNo89)

British Airways Capita) Ld9h% Cnv .

Capfrf Bds - 93%4t^>44% %
British Alcan Aluminium PLC 10%% Deb
SR 2011 - £88% (310c89)

British-American Tobacco Co LtJ5% Cum
Prf SR £1 - 51
6% 2nd Cum Prf SR £1 - 62

British Ftrtnos Group PLC5.5% Cm Red
Prf £1 -BS

British Shoe Corp Hldgs PLC8%% Cum
Prf £1 -64%*
7% Ura Ln SR 85/90 - £90* (270cS9)

Snttsh Steel PLCOrd 50p - 124» 5 5%%
.874 6 6 126 v. % 7
ADR (10:1) - 520.107079* X* 35*

Briton Sugar PLCIO’4% Red Deb SR
2013 - £95% “4.

BroaOstonw Hklgs PLC6% Qan Prf £l -
61 (IN08S)

Brown & Jackson PLC 10.75% Cnv Cum
Prf £1 - 98 102 (1No69l

ButgtnVLF.) & Co PLCOrd SR 5p - 100
(31 OcfS)

BuBers PLC6% Cum Prf £1 - 54 pOOc89)
Bunal PLC7% Cm Uns Ln SR 95/97 -

£73 3 5l<Nc«9l
Bumdene Investments PLC 15% Uns Ln
SR 2007/12 - £100

Burton Group PLC9‘-.% Uns Ln SR
98/2003 - £84 (1No89)
8% Cm Uns Ln SR 1996/2001 - £96 7
8

CRH PLC7% -A- Cum Prl lr£1 - t£D»
(INo89)

Canadian Overs Pack Indus* LdCom Npv
- $7.08* R 27.6*

Canadian Padflc Ld4% Non-Cun Prf

EStld NPV - 40 (IN06S)
CannlngfW ) PLC7Vi% Uns Ln SR 8853 -

£66 (31Oc09)
Cardan Communications PLCOrd 5p

(Restricted Transfer) - 775 85 90
ADR (2:1) - 524% V, % .73 * K. 5.1 %

Caterpllar IncShs of Com SR SI -

S5S.42C9* 4843*
Centroway Trust PLC11% Cum Prf £1 -
90 (310c89)

Channel Tunnel Investments njCSp - 131
S

Chamngrons industrial Hldgs Ld1D%%
Uns Ln SR 93/98 -£90f1No69)

Charter Consoadated PLC2p(Br) (Cpn 50)
-480

Cools Patons PLC8%% Uiw Ln SR
2002/07 - £67
7%% Uns Ln SR 90S5 - £81 V,

Cokvoil Group PLCOp Cum Red Prf 2006
lOp -S3

Cookson Group PLC7% PM Ord SOp - 32
(270c8S)

Coops (Frederick) PLCB.Sp (Net) Cnv Rod
CumPtgPrf lOp - 90(31 Oc83)

Courfautds PLC7%% Deb SR 69^4 -
C85V.
5%% Une Ln SR 94/96 - £86 72
6%% uns Ln SR 94/96 - £72
7'*% Uns Ln SR 94/96 - £79% 60

Comaade Groot PLC10%% CUn Prl 21 -
104 £270099)

Crystatote Wdgs PLC8%% Cm Una Ln
SR 2003 -£S6(270c89)

DAKS Shnpson Group PLC9% Cun Prf El
-40(lNo89)

DRG PLC7%% uns Ln SR 88/91 -

£87%*
Daigery PLC4.85% Cun Prf £1 - 87

(INoflS)
8V,% Red Deb SR 85« - £78%
8%% Red Deb SR 88«3 - £88

Oaveroxxl Krvtwear PLCOrd top - 405*
Davies & Metcalfe PLC-ATNan.V)Ord TOp
-200

Oabenhams PLC7%% 2nd Deb SR 91/96
- £87 IS (30Oc89)
7t% Uns Ln SR 2002X77 - £70
(310CB9)
7«% Uns Ln SR 2002X77 - £75
(310c89)

Delta PLC4^% Cun 1st Prf £1 - 50
(1No89)
7%% Deb SR 85/90 - £92
10%% Oeb SR 95/99 - «S4V, (INoRS)

anoora PLC8^5% Cun Cnv Red Prf £1
-108

Desoulter 8ros(Hldgs) FLC5.25% Cun Prf
£1-70

Dewhusi Group PLC9.75% Cun Prf £1 -
9S(310c69)

Dewhusi PLCOrd life - 62
Dtcfcfe (James) PLCOrd 25p - 171 (1No89)
actus PLCWorrams fe sub tar Ord - 7
Oowty Group PLC7% Cnv Cun Red Prf

n - tors
BS Group nxs% Cum Prl SR £1 - 52

(31Oc80)
Egerton Trust PLC7% Cm Cun RedW
£1-135 (2TOc89)

Bsvrick PLC8% Cm Cum Red Prf 92194
£1 - 235(270c89)

BysAMnKtodon) PLC9%% Uns Ul SR
95/99 - £89 (310c89)

Empire Stares Group PLC6%% Oeb SR
85/90 -£92%
9V.% Deb SR 9*199 - £84 piOcSS)

English China Clays PLCAOH (3:1) -

n2.06 12L3
Eiuo-Guizett OyUnreetrfefed A Shs FM10

- FM299 302
European Home Products PLC5%% Cm
Cum Red Pit 2006/11 ei - 63 OOOcSS)

Eurotunnel PLC/Eurotumet SAUnxs
(Smovam Inscrtred) - FR54.3 V, S3

Erode Group PLC7p (Net) Cm Com Red
Prf lOp - 84
8% Cm Uns Ln SR 03AM - £1 10

(3IOcBS)
Ferranti Inlemotional Signal PLC5.6% 1st

Cun Prf £1 -70(31Oc89)
3S% 2nd Red Cum Prf £1 - 51

(30OC89)
FMayUama*)PLC4.2% Cun 1st Prf SR £1

- 58(3iOc89)
FfcmerfAlbeinGrajp PLCADR (10:1) -

$16% (3lOc89)
Fisofis PLCADR (4:1J - $20% <310c89>

5'-'.% Uns Ln SR 2004AM - £60%
(lNo891

Ficwfltan PLC6*i% Cum Prl «CI -

IS0.SS (310C89)
Fluor CorpCom $0-625 - E162S22 I2
Fotkeo Group PLCOrd 5p - 66 (310c69)
Formum & Mason PLCOrd SR £1 - £45

(270c89)
Foseco PLC814% Cnv Red Cum 2nd Prf -

145
10% Cnv Uns Ln SR 90/95 - £145

FoeferfJotm) & Son PLC9% Uns Ln SR
68/92 -£85(270e89)

Frfendy Hotels PLC4%% Cm Cum Red
Prf £1 - 87 (1NOB9)
5% Cm Cum Red Prf £1 - 14754 9%
7% Cm Cum Red Prf £1 - 96 B <1140891

GKN (Unrted Kingdom) PLC6K% GW Deb
SR 84/89 - £96%
7vj% Gtd Dob SR 68/91 -£93(310c88)
7%% Gtd Oeb SR 87/92 - ES5 7.

(30Oc99)
107.% Gtd Oeb SR 90/95 - £95 (1No89)

General Electric Co PLCADR (1:1) - $344
7'.;% Uns Ln SR 87/92 - £87
7*% Uns Ln SR 88/93 - £87 (3tQc89)

General Motors Corp7%%Gtd Uns Ln SR
87/92 - £86 Ft (30Oc89)

Qlaad Group Ld6%% uns Ln SR 85/95

5Op - 36v,
7%% uns Ui SR 85/95 SOp - 42

Gtynwed International PLC77.% Oeb SR
83/94 - £1)6* 8% (310e89)

Goodwin PLCOrd lOp - 46 (IN088)

Grand Metropolitan PLC5% Cun Prf £1 -

48
6%%CumPrf £1 -56

mm__
Great Universal Stores PLC6is% Uns Ln
SR 93/98 - £80 (1 No89)

Had Lngmo«rtnfl[Hldgs)PLC56S%CunPr1
Cl - 73 (1No89)

Hawfer StddRey Group PLCS»% Cun
Prf £1 - W(30Oe8B)
7V.% Deb SR 87/92 - EW« (310c89)

Hay & Robertson PLC5% Cum Prf £1 -

65 |30Oc89)
Hercules Inc sns of Com SR of NPV -

£28% (27GC89)
Hesiafr Consumer Products Ld6*i Uw Ln

Stk 85.95 - £72 (27Oc09)
H«#i Goslcvth Park PLCOrd £1 - C«7*
HHsdown HUos PLCADR(4.1) - SIB

(1NoS9)
Hoechst Finance PLCl0% GM Um In SR

i960 - £96
10% Gld Uns Ln SR 1990 w«i Rtt -

£32S(300cS9)
Honda Motor Co LdSha of Com SR Y80 -

VI 044.45 5 58.72 62.469833 42B 7425
House of Fraser PLCG% Uns Ln SR93S6

- £70% (270c891
.. .Howard 4 Wyndhom PLC19% Uns Ln SR

76/91 - £90
Hiuiterprmt Group PLC8H% Cm Cum
R«J Prf El - 67 7 (310c89)

(Ml PLC7S% Uns Ln S* B8/93 - 284

(310C89)
Iceland Frozen FxxttJ rtdgs PLCCnv Cun
Rod Prf 20p - 99

Iffngworth.taorris PLC67,% Cue 2nd Prf

Stk Cl -62(300469)
Imponal Cold StarngoBSupply Co LdOrd
HO 25 - 190

Jackson(Wi*am) 6 Son PLC7>4% Cun Prf
£l - 75 (1No89J

Johnson & firm Brown PLC11.06% Cum
Pri £1 -115
11% Uns Ln SR 9098 - £91 (1No89)

Johnson Group Cfeaners PLC7.5p (Nen
Cm Cum Red Prf Kfe - 136

Johnson.Mahhey PLC8% Cnv Cun Prf Cl
- 610 (1N063)
87,% Mtg Dab SR 85/85 - £88
(310c89)

Jonea,Sffoud(HMg5) PLC 10% Cun Prf £1
-90

Kelsey Industries PLCII'/t* Cum Pirn -
108 |1NoB9|

Kenning Motor Group PLC7% Cum Pit El
- 72(30Oc89j

Keppef Corporation LdOrd SSI -

SS55692U (1No89)

Kfegflsner PLCADR (2:1) - $8.95 9JJ5

(30OC8B)
Kingslev $ Forester Group PLC3.B5%
Cum Prl n -45(30Oc89)

Kymmene CorporationShs FMCO
(Unrestricted) - FM100 1

Laobrove Group PLCADR (1:1) - $4*
(310c89)

Lapone PlC-Sv,% Cum 2nd Prf SR El -

52{27Cc89l
8% Deb Stk 93/98 - £82 7, 3S

Lateue investments PLC7% Cum Cnv
Rad Prl (33/98) £1 -63*

Lawis(Jotin)Partniwshfe PLC7%% Cun Prf

SR £1 — 65 (1No89)

lax Sennca PLC8K% Uns Ln SR 32(97 -
£83(270089)

Life Sciences Intematronal PLC8% Cum
Cnv Rad Prl £1 - 180(1No69)

UUy (El) S CoSira of Com SR NPV -

561.775 J30Oe89)
London Cremation Co Ld10% Cum Prf £1

- 96 i2TOc89)
London tntemahonM Ooup PLCADR (5:1)

- $18% (2TOc89)
Lookers PLC8% Cnv Cun Red Prl Cl -

82
Low(Wm) 8 Co PLC6.75% Cum Cm Red

Prf £1 - 147 SO
Lucas Induatnas PLC10«% Uns Ln SR

92/97 - E9Q(31Oc60)
MBS PLC5% Cnv Une Ln SR 1997 - £50
McCarthy 3 Stone PLC&75% Cum Red

Prf 2003 £1 -80K 1 (3)Oc89)
7% Cm Uns Ln SR 99AM - £59 62 3

Manganese Bronze Mdgt PLC8'4% Cum
Prf n - 70 (270c89)

Marks S Spencer PLCADR (81) - $17.33

(270C89)
7% Cum PH £1-67

Marshalls PLC 10% Cun Prf £1 - 100
Mecca Leisure Group PLC7.25p (Net) Cnv
Cum Red Prf 20p - 88 9 9 90

MM CorporationCom Shs of NPV - £135
(INoSO)

Mlsubtshl Electric CorporationShs o( Com
SR YS0 - VI046.85 58.82 60

Moniedloan S PA.Savings She LI000
(Cpn 6) - L1 130 5.65

Mount Charlotte Investments PLC10%%
1st Mtg Deb SR 2014 - £93% (31Oc09)

NCR CorpCom SR $5 - S59.32S (31Oc80j
NSM PLCasp (Net) Cm Cum Red Prf 10p

- 126MNo89)
National Medical Enterprises IncShs of

Com SR S0.0S - $37.3466*
Next PLC7%*A- Cum Prf Cl - 60
Normans Group PLC8%% Cm Uns Ln SR
99AM - £87 (310c89)

Norsk Oats ASCtaae ST (Non Vtg) NK20 -
£3 $5% NK36.15

Northern Engineering Industries PLC7%
Uns Lit SR 2000/05 - £83h (270c89)
6%% Uns Ln SR 8893 - £85»

Oceoncs Group PLCWarrants to mb lor

Ord - 14 (?7Oc80)
Owen & Robinson PLC8H% (NeQ Cm
Cun Red Prf £1 - 87*

PFG Hodgson Kenyon Inti PLG5 7S%Cm
Prf BI/2001 lOp - 73 H

Paramount Communicattxia IncCom SR
SI - S54K (310C89)

Parknekl Group PLCCun Red Prl 2010/13
£1 - 88 (1No091

Parkland TmmefHldgs] PLCOrd 25p - 260
(30OC89)

Pavfton Lbcsutb Hldgs PLCOrd lOp - 95
7v. 102

Pearson PLCS.675% Uns Ln SR 88/93 -
£70 5 (30OcB9)
8979% llns Ln SR B8«3 - £70 80
(30Oc89)
IL25% UnsLn SR 88/93 — £87 (INqbB)
8625% Uns Ln SR 88/93 -£88
(270C89)
9.3% Uns Ln SR 96Q001 - £88 (INoSS)

Pergamon AGB PLC7Sp Cm SUxttri Ln
SR2002 2Kp -40

1 Co PLC74% Deb SR 92197 -

Po*y Reck infemationsl PLC8% Cum Cm
Rad Prf £1 - 132 (30Oc89)

Portals Hldgs PLC9%% Cm Una Ui SR
94/2000 - £180 5

Prowling PLCa.8% Cum Red Prf £1 - 89
Queens Moat Houses PLC10X% tat Mtg
Deb SR 2020 - ES0« % fflOoBBI

RPH Ld4K% Uns Ln SR 20048)0 - £30
9% Uns Ln SR 99/2004 -£7DB0

Bocal Eleobonica PLCADR (2:1) - $8.78
S5 B .95 S87 01

Raca) Telecom PLCADRflOtl) - $50.84*
1%*

Rank OrosrtatIon PLCADR (1.1) - $13 %
(1No89)

Ranks Hovis McOougsl PLC8% Cum 1st
Prf £1 - 66 (270089)
B% Cun ’A' Prf £1 - 5® (1No89)
854% Uns Ln SR 90/94 - £84 (INoBS)
854% Ura In SR 91/95 - £88 (INoW)

Rataera Group PLCADR (3:1) - $12.55
(1N089)
6.75p Cm Cub Non-Vfe Red Prf 20p -
99 101

Baadcut tafematXmal PLC8%% Ura Ln
SR 88«3 - £8855 (300c88)

neckltt 8 Colman PLC5% Cura Prf £1 -
40 (30Oc89)

Relyon Group PLC7%% Una Ln SR 8BIB1

Resort Hotels PLCNew On) lOp - 18
(310c88)

Richards PLC554% Cum Ptd 75p - 38
(310c89)

Rocfcwara Group PLC7^5%Cm Cum
Red 2nd Prf £1 -77*

RopnerPLCl 1M%CunPrf £1 -110
(270c89)

Ruberokt PLC10»% Uns Ln SR 90/96 -
£90 (270c89)

Rugby Group PLC8% Uns Ln SR 93^6 -
£89 71 Y, (30Oc89)

SD-Sdcon PLC6

8

%Cm Com Red Prf £1
- 118 (1NOB9)
Warrants to sub tar CM - 8 (IN08B)

SaatcM 8 SMtcR CO PLCADR (3:1) - $15
14 2

SetasbuyfJ) PLCADR (1 : 1 ) - 535
8% Irrd Uns Ln SR - £75

Sanderson MurrayAEkterfHIdgs) PLCOrd
SOp - 163

Scape Group PLC8% Uns Ln Stk 88/93 -
£83 (3iOc69)

Seers PLC7\% Uns Ln SR 92/97 - £77
Shaw Carpetm Ld8S% Oeb SR 88/93 -

£83(270c89)
Shaprtte Group LdOrd 5p - 24254
SkUaw Group PLC7K% Uns Ln SR

2003/08 - £65
Smkh (W H ) Group PLCIT Ord lOp - 63
SX% Red Uns Ln SR - £48

SrrumKikie Beecham PLCADR (5:1) -
$43.47 % (IN089)

SmithKikie Beecham PLC/SmHhMtasADR
11:1) - $39%

SmurfH(Jetferson)Group PLC9W% Cnv
Uns Ln Nts - £175 (30OC89)

Spong Hldgs PLCCm Cum Red Prf 20p -

65 (30Oc89)
7% Cm Cum Red Prf £1 - 58 (270c89)

Stag Fumitue Hldgs PLC 1

1

% Cun Prt ci
- 100 (30Oc89)

SsorUng Induairtes PLCIst Prl(5K%
CumKI -40(iNo89)

Sronaha Hktas PLC 10%% Cum Prf Cl -

80 piOcflg)
Siorehouso PLC9%Cm Uns Ln SR 1992

- £95
Stitchtta.Speafcman PLC97,% Rad Cum

Prf £1 -ee(1No89)
Symorxfc Engtrmermg PLCOrd 5p - 34
7 6 N PLCB% Mtg Deb SR 87/92 - £91

11%% Mtg Deb SR 95/2000 - £9754

(310C8S)
Tarmac PLC7V,% Deb Stt 92/97 - £82%

(270CS9)
Tata ft Lyle PLC6»>% Cum Prf SR £1 -

50
714% Deb SR 69/** - C84
10%% Uns Ln SR 2003(08 - £93
(30OC89)

Taylor WooRnow PLC9K% 1 st Mtg Deb
SR 20H - £84% (30OC89)

TaBoaHWgs PLCWarrantS lb sub tar Ord
- 150 3(300089)

Tomesaee Gas Plpe*ne Co 10% Stig^
Cm Una Ln SR 91/95 - £210 (INd^

Teaco PLCADR (I I) - $2^6 (3tOc89)
4% Uns Deep Disc Ln SR 2006 - C45X
V. (31OC09)

THORN EMI PLCWarrantS » sub tar Ord
- 230 (30OC89)

T8koq(Thontos) PLC4S5% Cum Prf £1 -
82:.

&25% Cun Prf £1 - 73 (INo69)
8% Dab SR 85/90 - £94 (!No89)
8V.% Uns Ln SR 89/94 - £86:4

Tlphook PLCUnte at 420p oJ CULS
19901P0V PdXReg) - 105 f1No89)

Tootal Group PLC5% Cun Prf £1 - 50
7L% Uns Ln SR 83,94 - £83

Trafalgar House PLC8% Uns Ln SR 94/99
- £84 (1No09)

9K% Ura Ln SR 2Q0Q/05 - £81

(3IOc69)
10«% Una lit SR 2001/05 - £85
POOcSOI

Transport Developmant Group PLC4^%
Cun Prf £1 -5S(3IOc89)

Triple* Lloyd PLC5y.% Cun Prf £1 - 51
Trutuhouse Forts PLCWarranra to sub tar

Ord - 302
105% Mtg Deb SR 91/96 - £98'/,

(iNoW)
9.1% Una Ln SR 95/2040 - £87*

Unioate PLC3.6S% Cum Prf Ct - 55V,

(1No89)
8ii% Uns Ln SR 91/98 - £74

Unftaver PLCADR (4:1) -£41.45
EV% Uns Ln SR 81/2006 - £56
1310c89)

B% Urts Ln Stk 91/2006 - £73 5 *
Union International Co PLC6%Cun Prf

SR £1-62
Unisys CorpCom SR IS - tS%
Unaed &3cUts(Hkig3) PLC8% Deb SR

93/88 - £82
5.5% Cm Cum NOf»-Vto Red Prf £1 -

68(1NoB9)
Vardv (Reg) PLCOrd lOp - 85
Verity Hldga Ld7K% Deb SR 87/92 - £81
Vickers PLC5% prflNon-CtmgSR m -50

(3OOc80)
6% Cut^TaxRw To 30pprf SR £1 -
70 (310C8S)

'

Waoe Potteries PLC4J2% Cun Prf SOp -
28 (1N089)

Walker ft StaH HUga PLCOrd Sp - 178
(SIOCS)

Wflflurg.O.) ft Co PLCOrd 25p - 460 80
70 (310C89)

WafcatThomas) PLCOrd 5p- 57 (iNoBS)
WiB La 1tout CoCom SR $1 -

£89312421 (IN088)

Watmougfts(Hlctos) PLC8«% Gum Red Prf

2046 £1 - 89 (1 No89)
Wsvertey Gemeron PLG7Sp (Net)Cm
Cum Red Prf 5p - 6754 (iNoSd)

We* Group PLC654% Dab SR 86/90 -

£91

A

Westland Group PLCWorrams to sub tar

Ord -49
Whttacroft PLC4 1% Curn Prf £1 -50
VWCney PLC8.76% Cm Cum Rad 2nd Prf

2000 £1 -90 (270c89)
WMems HWra PLCi0k% Cum Prf £1 -

101 (270c89)
Xerox CorpCom SR SI - $57 (30OC89)
roughal CarpaIsHWgs) Ld7S% CUn Prf

IrCI -t£0.13(27Oc8S)
Yule Cano ft Co PLC 1 1 54% Cum Red Prf

1998/2003 £1 - 108 (270c89)

Rnandal Trusts. Land, etc
No. ql bargains tnduded427

Ariken Huns tatamahonal PLC7% (Net)

Cm Cun Rad Prf £1 - 102 (1No89)

Ailed Dunbar Ira Funds LdPtg Red Prf

SO.0025/Europe Find) - Ml225
(310c89)

Armour Trust PLC 1014% Uns Ln SR 91/96
- £87 (30OC89)

British ft Commonweetth Hldgs PLCl0Xr%
Ura Ln SR 2012 - £66*

Canodian ft Foreign Securities CoNpv -

£65(1No89)
Color Aien GUt Income Fd LdPtg Red Prf

ip - £7.77 (3IOC09I
Daily Mafl ft Qsneral Trust PLCOrd 50p -

£58*
EFT Group PLCWarrantS 10 sub for Ord -

1054 (INoSS)
F ft C Enterprise Trust PLCSer S

Warrants to sub lor Ord - 5 (270c39)
Warrants to sub for Ord - 12*

First Debentwa finance PLC it 129%
Severally Gtd Oeb SR 2018 - £9854 5%

%
first Iberian Fund incShs of Com SR

$0.01 - S13.95 (270c89l
first National Finance Cup PLC10%
Subord Urts Ln SR 1992 -£89
(77OC09)

Foreign ft Col Reserve Asset Fund Ld
PtgRedPrf $0.05 O C(USS Bonds) -

913216375*
PtgRedPrf 90.05 CL 0|GIObal Equities)

-fun
Govett High Income Gil Fund LdPtg Red

Prf Ip - 3751 (310c89)
Greece Fund LdShe S0JM (DRs to BT)

-

S132S (30Oc89)
Depositary Warrants to si* tar Shs -
S80 (30Oc89)

Guinness Fti^n Global Strategy FdPw
Red Prf S0.oi(Euopaan Fuid) - S2SJM
piOcSS)

Hlghcrolt tnvesanent Trust PLCOrd 25p -
27S(27Cta89)

iBi Giooal Funds LdPtg Red Prf

sac-UMoruged Stn) - £19At (310C89)
Inchespe PLCS54% Cum Red Prf 9002 £1

-80
8% Ura Ln Stk 87/90 - £96(30Oc89)
12!i% Una Ln Sik 93/98 - £101

X

(1NC89)
mentations! City Hldgs PLC854% Cm
Cum Hod Prf £1 - 66 7 (IN06B)

hit) Stack Exchange of UK&Rep of PLd
7 '4% Mtg Deb SR 90186 - £80
(27OC09I

Meknrorl.Benson kit Inc Bond FioidLd
Ptg Red Prl Inc lp - ER881 (270c83)

Korea-Eurape Fund Ld&ha $0.10 -
£S7%*
Shs(IDR to Br) $0.10 (Cpn 3) - £27760

LIT HakSnga PLC9.47% Cum Red Prl £1
- 83 ( 1 No89)

MIM Britannia Jersey Gflt Fund LdPtg Rod
Prf Ip - 16.89 SSt (1NO09)

Manta Fund (Cayman) LdPtg Rod Prf

$0.01 - $10% 10% 13% 13%
Mazznttme Capttalftlnc Tot 2001 PLClnc
Shs £1 - 146% 50 piOcflB)

NMC Group PLCWarrantS to sub far Shs
- 100 (1No09)

National Home Loons Hklgti PLCOrd IGp
-100 5 /

75%Cm Prl £1 -73
Pig Red Pit sa.01 (Reg) - $1254*
Ptg Rod Prf SUM (flt) - $1254 (30OC88)

Practical Investmem Co PLCOrd 10p -

8854 954 (3tOc8S)
Royal Trust Government Secs Fimd LdPtg
Red Prf lp - 80% (30OC89)

angapora SESOAQ Fund LdSha $0^51 -
£1254 12M 12%
Wts to sub lor Sha - £6% 7 754 7% 754

7%
Smith New Court PLC12% Subord Uns Ln
SR 2001 - £84 854 (INoOQ

Strata Investments PLCWarrantS to sub
tar Ord -48

TSB Q* Fund LdPtg Red Prf IpfCtaaiTA-

Ptg Red Prf) - 94.37 (30Oc89)
TSB Offshore Imr Fund LdPtg Red Prf

1p(Managed Currency Class) - 101-94
(27OC09)

Thai Investmenr Fund LdPtg Red PW
$at)1 -SI l 1662S 17000

Thai Prime fixxl LdPtg Red Prf S0 0T -
$1555 15.8 f3lOc89)

Thaftand kitarruRv ial Fund LdPlg Shs
S0.O1 (Beg) - $16175 16.84643
1&40367 18575
Ptg Shs $0.01 (UXTs to Br) - $18%
18250 16625

a PLC7%% ’A' Oeb SR 91/94 - £81 254
(iNoesi
12V,% Ura In SR 1992 - £100)4
(27O0B9)

Whitbread Investment Co PLC6Vi% Deb
SR 87(92 - £85 (1No89)

Insurance
No ot bargakw Inckxted487

Afexjtnder ft Alexander Services IncShs ol
dess C Com SR $1 - £20% (INoBB)

General Acc fireftUte Asoc Corp PLC
754% Ura Ln SR 87/82 - £87 (31Qc88)
751% Urn Ln Stk 32/97 - £82 3
(310c89)

Guardsn RoyaflEradrange AssuranoePLC
7% Uns Ln Stk 88/91 - £88

Investment Trusts
No. of bargains tockKted«03

Abuust New Dawn Inv Trust PLCOrd 25p
- 124 9
Warrants to sub tar Ord - 90 (1No89)
Sera B Warrants to sU> tar Ord - 58 9
60

American Trust PLC9% Cum Prf SR -

£59%*
Ba*e Gttford Japan Trust PLCWarrantS

to sub tor Ord - 613 (310c89)
BaWe Gilford Shm Nppon PLCWarrantS

to sub tar Ord - 92
Bankers investment Trust PLC3-5% Cum

Prf SR -ES75C*
4% Perp Deb SR - £38

Brtttsn Assets Trust PLC"A" 5% Prf

StMCtvn) - £5554 (310c89)
Equates index ULS 2005 lOp - 109
(IN08S)

Brids/r Empire Sec ft General Truer >054%
Deb SR 205 1 - £89 54 (INoBO)

G.S.C.Imratnwnt Trust PLCOrd 2Sp -

260 (30Oc33)
Capital Gearing Trust PLCOrd 2Sp - 460
CHUran'S Mettieal Charity ktv TstPLC Ord

£1 - 67 (27OC80)

GRy ol Ostord InveetmeM Trust PLCOrd
IncSp - SO

Dame Investment Trust PLCWts to

SLtocrtbe tar 1 1nc SI Cap -46
Drayton Asio TrustPLCOrd IDp - 91% 2
3*54 5
Trusl Warrants to sub for Ord - 46 8 8
9950 50 12334
lbtits(5 Ord & 1 Tst WrtJ

(Fp/LA-3/11/69) - 102
DundeeftLoridon kwewneof Trust PLC5%
Cum Prf SR - £5854*

EFM Dragon Trust PLCWarrantS » sub
lor Ord -7

Edinburgh Imresanunr Trust PLC36S%
Cum PM SR - £55 plOcBO)
3«% Dab SR 1988 - E83 (30Oc89)

F.ft C Pacific kive stmant Trust PLC
Warrants to sub for Old - 135

Fifth Throgmorton CO PLC 7.25% Cm Ura
Ln SR 2003 - £91 1 2 (300089)

Ffrst Scottish American Trust PLC3ft%
Con Prf SR. - £55 (3lOc88)

1 (.5% Deb SR 2018 - £10055 (270CSS)
Rra: Spanish bn Trtsf PLCWarrantS fa

suo lor Ord -589
Beflung Overseas Im Tnet PLC5% Cun

Prf £1 - 55 (270c89)
Ftanang Unhmrsal Im Trust PLCS% Cbm

Prf £1 -54
Foreign ft Cd» knrest Trust PLC5% Cum

Pri SR Cl - SO
Gartmore American Securities PLC Zero

Drridsnd Pri 2fip - 49
Gartmore Value Investments PLCZero

DivxJsnd Pri life - 51 ’4

German SmaSer Ca i inv Trust PLC
Warrants to auto tar (fed - 162

Glasgow Income Trust PLCWanants 10

aub tor Ord - S (1NO09)

GhM investment Trust PLC10% Dab Stk

2016 - £90ft y% .45 V,

Il7i% Cnv Uns Ln SR 90/95 - £400

(310c99)
Coven Strategic b» Trust PLC 1054% Dab
SR 2016 -E82K (IN068)

I ft S Optimum tacome Trust PLCOrd 1 0p
-98*
Ord 10p(Fp/AL-8/l2/99) - 95 754 8
Zero Diwiend Prf £i(Fp/AL-ftn2M9) -

101 MN088)

bnestors Capital Trust PLC7K% Oeb SR
92/97 - £77 (1No89)

Kfeowvon Charter Im Trust PLC4% Cun
Prf SR - W0 (INoSS)

toward Select tavesfetera Trust LdPtg Had
Pit 0.1p U K. Acme fim - £1008
(2TOc88)

Leveraged Opportioaty Trust PLCZar Cpn
Cm Ura Ln SR 9699 - £80 (SOOcfifl)

London ft Straffidyde Trust PLC5% Cun
Prf sr -Eiao(iNoas)

Merchants Trust PLC4ft% Cure Prf SR El
-50
4% Perp Deb SR - £30 (1Noft9)

Metropolitan Trust PLC4H% Cum prf £1
-45ft

Murray International That PLC4% Oeb
SR -£39(30Oc89)

New Guernsey Securities Trust LdOrd 2Sp
- 73(30Oc89)

Now Throgmorton Tru3t(1983} PLC 12.6%
Oeb SR 2008 - £10454 0lOc8O)

Northern Indust bnprov Trust PLCOrd £1
- 395 400 <310c89)

Padflc Horizon invest Trust PLCOrd lOp
-4414 5 8(31OcS9)
Warrants to sub tor Ord - 25

Rights end Issues tnv Trust PLC714%
Cum Prf Cl -70*

Scottish Eastern few Trust PLC4K% Cum
Prf SR - £50 (IN088)

9«% Deb SR 2020 - £87% (310c89)
Second ABianc* Trust PLC454% Cum Pri

SR - £100 (270c69)
Securities Trust of Scotland PLC7% Deb
SR 88/93 - £84

Shires Investment PLCWarranto to aub tor
Ord - 40(3iOc89)

TH Trustees Corp PLCOft% Deb SR
87/92 - £84 (IN068)

Throgmorton Tnxsl PLC 12 S/10% Deb SR
2010 -£10314*4*

Throgmorton USM Trust PLC5»% (NeQ
Cum Red Prf £1 -82(2TOc89)
57,% Cum Ptiy Cm Red Prf El - 90
(270c89)

Updown tavestmant Co PLCOrd 25p -
407 8 |1No89)

Wttan Investment Co PLC8ft% Oob SR
2016 - £7854 (27Qc89)

Unit Trusts
No. Ot barggiria lnclUtfedZ7

MS G. American Smsfter Co's Fund Inc

Units - 65.1

Accum Umrs -68.7 (1N089)
IUa European DMdend Fundtec Utofe

-48.988 9
Accum Units - 49 (1No89)

Mft G. tntematwnal tncorae Fund Inc Unito
- 70.1

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. ot bargains mckxfed 168

Amolgamatsti FinancW Ims PLCWarrantS
U aub for Shs - 4

Anglo United PLCCnv Rad Prf life - 92
(3lOc88)

BfcdcJV kffinfno PLC life - 35
Botswana RST LdPu2 - 32 3
De Beers ConaoUoiad Mines LdDfd
ROSS (ft) (Cpn 839 -914 14.05 IRIS

Eioopo Wnerafe Group PLCOrd 2p - 73
83(300039)

Kbits Katies Investments PLCSR 2Sp -
£1.1 (310C88)

Zambia ConsotidaMd Copper Mines LdV
Ord K10 - 130(31Oc89)

Mines - South African
No of bargains fedbdod44

Bamoto Exploration LdOrd ROlOI - 40*
DAB bwastmento LdOrd R0J)1 - 226

(31OC09)
Undum Reels Gold Mining Co LdOrd

R0.01 -25*
Nam Central Whwateramd AreasLd
RO50 - £B(30Oc89)

Oryx Gok) Holdings LdOrd Shs <* NPV -
120 (3lOc89)

Trans-Natal Coal Corp LdRtLSO - 85
(27Qc89)

Oil No. of tmrgalra 4nck«fed7B2

Attends Bascwcee LdCom She at NPV -
3S(30Oc89)

British Petroleum CO PLC9% Gun 2ndM
Cl -85*

Bunnah OH PLC714% Cum Red Prf SR £t
- 68 ft 70
8% Cion Prf SR £1 - 78

Enron CopShe of Com SR 910 - 950%
(270c89j

LASMO PLC10%% Dob SR 2008 - £89%
Shell TransporiftTracfingCb PLCOrd Shs

(Br) 2Sp(Cpn 183) - 422 (310c89)
Texaco Internationa/ HnorrcM Corp 8%

3dgrt Cm Gtd Ln SR *1/99 - £107
(310C89)

weeks Petroleum LdOrd (Aust Reg) 90.10
- E3 9A6-379 (27Qc39)

Property No- Ol hmffatea Incfcxled382

ABed London Properties PLC10% Cum
Prl £1 - 110

Asda Property Mdgs PLC 10 5/16% 1st
Mig Oeb SR 2011 - £8754 (2TOc89)

Bampton Hldgs Ld854% 1st Mfe Deb SR
98193 - £8454 (30Oc89)

Brixton Estate PLC950% 1st Mig Deb SR
2026 - £82 (31OC09)

Capital ft Counties PLC654% 1st Mtg Dab
SR 93/96 - £73% (30Oc89)
8ft% 1st Mtg Deb SR 95/2000 -
£7254*
954% 1 st Mtg Deb SR 2027- £87%
(31Oc09)
New 9%% 1st Mtg Dob 9R 2027 -
£87% %
9%% Uns Ln SR 91/96 - £90

Chariwood AHance Wdgs Ld8%% 1st Mtg
Deb SR 95/98 - £84
7ft% Ura Ln SR SOp - 82

City SMb Estates R.C
New62S%CnvCumRedPrf- 85 L

10-60% 1st Mtg Dab SR 2017 -

1

7ft*
CotmoR^AIe^lmaatmantt Ld8% Uns Ln
SR 91/96 - £76 7(770c99)

Doras Estates PLC7.75% Cm Cum Rad
Prf El -86*91*

English Property Corp PLC954% 1st Mtg
Deb SR 97/2002 - £8954 90% (310c89)

Great Portend Estates PLC9JS% 1st Mtg
Deb SR 2018 - £85% % ft %
(SlOcflO)

GuDdhall Property Co PLC8% Cum Prf £l
- 58 (310c89)

Hammereon Prop (mftDev Corp PLCOrd
26p - 785*

Hastomare Estates PLC10ft% 1st Mig
Oeb SR 2016 - £92 (OtOcSB)

Land Securities PLC6% 1st Mtg Dab SR
88/33 - £84 (310c89l
9% 1 st Mtg Deb SR 90/2001 - £88%
854% Ura Ui SR 82/97 - £834%

LowtatJohn)Properties PLC9ft% Mtg Deb
SR 92/97 - £85 (310c89)

LorxtanftProv Shop 1

10% 1 st Mtg Dob SR 2028 -!
(310C8B)

Lynton PropertyftReveratanary PLC 1014%
1 st Mtg Deb SR 2017 -£90(27Oc89)

fMEPC PLC9J»% 1st Mig Dob SR 97/2002
-£8991%
8% Uns Ln SR 2000/05 -£72*3*
1054% Ura Ln SR 2032 - £82%
(31Oc90)
65,% Cm Ura Ln SR 95/2000 - £133*

Martin International Properties LdCton
Rad Cm Prf El -43 (IN08B)

Peachey Property Corp PLCSL5% lot Mtg
Deb SR 2015 - £83%. (?70c89)

Real Hldgs PLC525% (Net/ Cm Cum
Non-Vtg Prf £1 -B4(310c89)
«6% Jsr AngDebSRZOll - £34% K

Peel South East Ld8ft% Ura Ln SR 87/97
- £82
11.625% 1st M» Dab SR 2018 -
£100% (310C89)

Property HMg ft Inv Trust PLC7% lot Mta
Deb SR 90/96 - £7954 82 (310c89)

Property Security [nv Trust PLC8% Cum
Prf £1 -90(300009)

Rush ft TompMRs Group PLC7-5% Cnv
Curt) Rad Prf £1 - 100 (270009)

Sbeafbenk Properly Tnmt PLC6% CUB)
Cnv Prf £1 -80I1N089)

Town Centra Securities PLC9%Cm Une
lit SR TO/2P0P - £101 (27Qc89)

Plantations
No. « bargains IndudedO

Anglo-Eastern Plantations PLCWarrantS
to sub tor Ora - 30 (30Oc89)

Berartn Hldgs PLC5p - 30 (270c89)
CNfcngton Corporation PLCDM 25p - 90

(270c8S)
warjms to si* tor On) - 47

Consohdated Plantations BertiadftxttSO -
67 (INoffl)

Hktong Estate PLCOrd tOp - 120 S
OOOcSS)

Matakbtt BortiadSMl -58 OOOcSS}

Singapore Para Rubber Batatas PLC9R
5p -60*

Shipping No. ol bargains mdudedior

Bernearm d-y AS

-

8- NonVlg6hsNK5-
NK327.78 8* 9 30 30 1 2 3 66 44 6 5
6

NFC PLCVrv Vtg Ord Sp - 242 3666
Panda & Oriental Steam Npv Oo9%
Cun PM SR - £46(310C9W
3ft% Deb SRjPerp) - E33 (27Qc89)

Utilities NR of ba^alna mckxfed 17

American information Tech. Corp9* ot

Com SR $1 >£34

GTE CorporaflonCom SR $0.10 -

jenmSftMdty Co Ld'A.' Ord El -475

Money Docks 8 Hxrbcur Co0V^ n*a
DOO Stic 98/99 - E70 <27Oc09)

US WEST.IncSha of Com SR ol NPV -

£40

Waterworks
No 0/ bargains todudod 1

Bristol Waterworks Co
4.9%(FMynkMax)CoraOrd S* - ESOO

(ZTOcBS)
35%(Fmly 5%Cons Prf SR - *300

(3OOc80)
2.8%(Fm(y 4%JParp Prf SR - «2S
piOc9^

Cambridge Water Co35%(FmJy S%)Cons

Ord SR - El450 (370c88)
Colne Vofley Water Coi9%(FiMy 7%)OnJ

SR -E900P7OC89)
Fofcextone 4 Dntftct Wafer Co4S%(Ftnly

7%]Max New Ord £10 - £397.08

(310C89)
Harttapoofe Water Co3J%(FiWy S%)Max
Ord SR - £750

Lee Voiey Water Co 7ft% Rad Deb SR
91/92 - €84 (270c89)

Mid Kent HoUngs PLCWarrantB to si*
for Ord - 87 (lNo89)

Portsmouth Water Co3£%(Fmly 5%)OrtJ

SR - £1300(1NO®)
South Staffordshire Waterworks Co4%

Perm Dab SR - £37 8 (270cBS)
SuKtorfond ft South Shlekte Water Co

3£%(Frnty SKJCdM Ord SR - C62S
700 (310c89j

York Watarwotfca CoCora Ord SR
4.9%(Ffn}y 7% Max) - £1400*
£:5%<ftnZy 5%KMom DfvXfed 5R -
£f400(INo89)

USM Appendix
Nq of batgama atotofedSaa

BLP Group PLCBp (Net) Cm Cun Red Prf
lOp - 77 88

Oeckarthom Group PLC9% Rad Cum
Non-Vtg Prf £1 - 91 (30Oc89)

BextXiM Devatapmenta PLCOrd 5<fe - 95
Blmee Mduatriea PLC&5* Cm Ura Ln
SR 199) -£16S(270cS9)

Bexmore Intamiifc iinti PLCOrd lOp -

£1.335 p 121
CIA Gttxfe PLCOrd 5p -91
Cambridge Group PLCOrd BD9L05 -

£0.74
New Ord IR£D.Q5(Fl9LA-Z/11<99) -
£0.74 £0% (3lOc89)

Otyvfauan PLCR5%(Nel) Cm Cum Red Prf

£1 - 18S (30Oc89)
Conan Beech PLC75p (Net) Cm Cun
Red Prf life -82 (SOOC89)

Derby Group PLCOrd Bp - 103(310o89)
Dewey Warren Hktas PLCVar RaleCm
Ura Ln SR 1995 - £93

Ban Corporation PLCOrd bSL04 - 750
(3iOc8S)

FBD Hoktngs PLCOrd K0S0 - £0.98
£R99(1No89)

FOrgabrook Group PLC 12% Cm Ura Ln
SR 92/97 - £75

GUa Mew PLCOrd 2Sp -285 95(ino89j
Greer Southern Group Pi.CB.75p Cum Cm
Red prf 5p -91 (1No69)

Heevftree Brewery PLCOrd 25p - £11.9 £
11-92(270089)
*A* Um Vtg Ord 2Sp - £1 1.1 £ 11.12
(2TOc89)

Mtafend ft Sconteti Reaourcra PLCOrd
lOp - 140* 1*

MMwal Hokkngx PLCOrd Ip -21% 2
(fearto Group lnc8.73p(Nei)

CnvCumftedShs of PM SR $0.10 - 112
(31O0M|

Savage Grtxfe PLCS5% (Nal) Cum Red
Cm Prf £1 - 61 2

SafecTV PLCOrd Ip - 12ft (3tOc89)
Sheldon Janea PLCOrd 2Sp - 88
Thorpac Group PLCRrCm Red Pig Prf

2001/05 50p - 85*
Vistac Grorfe PLCOrd lp - 1854*
Ufeeoof OroifePLCOrd IQp -99100123

5
Wyevale Ganfen Centres PLC85% (NeQ
Cnv Cum Red Prf £1 -13

Ord K0.05 - £083 £0J)4
Yabermn irwesoranto PLC8% Cnv Ura

Ln 8R 1997 - £80 (30OcD8)
York Trust Group PLCBed Cun Cm Prf

20p -71 (3lOo89)

The Third Market Appendix
Nti. Of bargalne IndurfedBAB

AutotnoMea of DtBflncRm PLCOrd 5p -

202 54 K 3 ft 4 ft S
MerRace PLCWarranto to aub lor On) -

100 7
PorMtogten PLCOrd 5p - 73 (INoBg)

Rule 535(2)
Na of bargatas Incbdad302

Aefcrtl Carr PLC-A- On) 25p - £0.15
(INoBB)

Adrans ft Co PLC-A* On) 25p - 450
(270c89)

African Gold PLCOrd lp - £0:115
Avnafgammod Meraf Cdrp PLCB% Ctxn Pfl

£1 -E0.3(Z7Oc8S)
Arm Street Brawariaa Co LdOrd £1 -

£5.78 SJi &8 C310C89)
Cm Red 2nd Prf £1 -El4(310c88)

Areanal Footbal Ckto LdOrd £1 -£2850
Berwick GrtXfe PLCOrd 5p - £038

(270cBB)
Bfenrnriaie Computer Syatarra PLCOrd lp

- £0 01* 0 0125* 0.015*
Channel islands Coma (TV) LdCkd 5p -

£0.65 ONo89)
D-B.S.MBiuigentam PLCOrd lOp - El

cJ2w^l4m)HWgJ Ldtfed 10p - 12ft

2 7 (270680) _
Odpttin Internatonal LdCW life - E0J6

(270b89) _ _ _
Falmouth Hotel PLCOrd £1 - E3.

i270c89)
Ganoer Rhar Resoums PLCOrd Sp -

C0l2ai2(1Na89)
Guernsey On Ught Co LdOrd £1 -

D9%*
Guernsey Press Co LdOrd lOp - £2.«

(30Oc89)
Gubon GrOuP WOrd 1(fe * £2i5 HlOcSS)

Hartley Sard PLCOTO 6p - £0.82 003

068
jaeftafWHwam) ft Co Ld5% Cum Prf El -

£0.38 (310C89)

jereev BdCTOtr Co3ft% Cum Non Pfg

prl £1 -£02B(300c89)

5% Cum Pftj Prf £1 - E0.S2 OOOcSS)
Jersey Gas Co Ld3% Cum Prf £1 - £0-24

(270G89)
5% A Cum Prf £1 - £04 (270c89)

jresey now Watawuto Co Ld3ft% Cum
3rd PIT £5 - Ct.45 pOOcSS)
2% Cum 4in Prf £5 - EDS ($00089)

Kay's Adas Brewery UJ5% Cum Pri CIO -

13.85 [INo®)
Lawns Group PLCOrd Cl - £26%
La Riche's Stores LdOrd £1 - £3.8

(1N089)
London fiduciary Trust PLCOrd 5Op -

EO.2 0205 (1No89)
MIM Brttormu International LdJapan

income ft Growth - £2.515
Manchester United FoottMt Ctab LdOrd

£1 - £20 (270c89)
Merrett Wdga PLCOrd 1

0

p - PI 85
NeXMJomeslWgs Ld42% Cum Prf Cl -

£6 325
Owl Creek Invaabneats PLCOrd Sp -

£0.08 11N069)
Panther Secunaos PLCOrd 2Sp - £52

(1No89)
Paramourl PLCOrd 25p - £0.1 7ft 0.185

|1No89)
Portsmouth Wafer Co4% Perp Deb SR -

£25 (INoBS)

Rangers Footbal CM) PLCOrd £1 -£70
|310cB9)

Seymours Ld4% Cum Ptg Prf £1 -£0.48
(270cS9)

Shephard Neeme PLC"A" Ord £1 - £8.9 7
(30Oc89)

Soumem Newspapers PLCOrd El - £32
3% (3OOC09)

Sun OU Britain LdOS Royalty SR Unu ip
- ED.53 [30OC891

TraraodamcHUgaPLCPWOrdfOp -
£31

Weaiabbc Ld*A‘ N00.V (fed 2Sp - ESJ
(1No89)

Wynnstay Properties PLC2Sp - £18
(30Oc89t

RULE 535 (4) (a)

Bargains marked in saeurlttos
where prindpto ntarkef te outside
(tie UK and Republic ol Iratend.

Quotation has not been granted In

London and dealings ara not
recorded in the Official LteL

Ansi Deveknmunt 51.85 (31/10)
Aust. Foundation Im B5, AS1.71 C31/10)
Black Hill Minerals 14
Bora I Ord SR AS3.63#. AS3.M94, .83118
Churchill Resources 2.54 tyill
City Developments SS3.645464 (1/1U
Cone* Aust 1 11/11)
Cook iRuesuneiH Co 2.75 01/10)
QMS. fiotf Mining Areas 0.5*
Coopers Resources 524 (31/10)
Cudgeii AS10334 01/10)
Coitus Resources AS.236 00/10)
Email Oril SR AS4.2S, 369174 LL/LU
Eurocan Venture 8 ll/ll/
Golden Valley Mine AS.081 01/10 )

Huomu Nonh West 2 (27/10)
Borland (John H) Co 522 386044131/105
Haw Par Bros lm (Singapore Reg) SS2.69328
Hoi linger Inc £6375 (30/10)
Idaho Power Co 52634 130/10)
Keystone International 517.1254
Kidlm Malaysia ore 32 tl/ll)
Lawter ImmwUonal £8.05 ll/Ll)
Leighton Hldgs 39.4, A5 797 (31/10)
Magellan Petroleum Trust A5L791 (30/10)
Magnum Resoeites 98
Malaysian Airline System £2.525,
SS7.958594 (1/111

Malaysian Plantations 28 (1/11)
McCarthy Group £2 35 (27/10)
Meridian 011 3.5 U/U)
MIReasi Minerals AS.05
Mogul Mining AS.16. .17 01/105
National Oedronlcs (CoosofWated) 54. 55
a/ll)

Horanda Inc *21.15. 25 (27/10)
Oil Search 32. 40. A5.682
Oriental Petroleum ft. Minerals 'B'
50.001744 0/11)

Overseas Chinese Banking Corp SS10.21702*
(1/U)

Paiatara Mining R595, 60 O/ll)
Patrick Petroleum 55.4754
Per*Into Uglne Kuhlnunn FFR 310 00/10)
Portman Mining .750 (30/105
RoMiisiw & Co 91.125 01/10)
Selangor Cocomits MS2.22 (27/10)
Singapore Land £4.78525 U/lJU
Target Rcsourots 154. 10
United Overseas Land SS1.970S4* (1/11)
Victoria Petroleiini 754 131/10)
Westfield Minerals 60
Wfmor Industrial Croup 654 (27/10)

Br Povaloton of 0h> Stock Exchange CmetcB
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FINANCIAL TIMES SATURDAY NOVEMBER 4 1989 IS

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Advance resumed but turnover poor
THE RECOVERY in Qua UK
stock market was resumed yes-

terday but equity turnover
stayed at dismally low levels.'

Double digit gains in many of
tiie blue chips were wildly out
of proportion to the business
done. Marketmakers were
merely moving prices about in
order to avoid taking on stock,
while the dearth of institu-
tional interest left the agency

.

broken with little to do.
Equity sentiment has been

heartened by the steadiness of
sterling in the week since the
sudden change of Chancellors
of the Exchequer in Mrs
Thatcher's Government- .While
there are still Sears that UK
equities may have farther to

^ Tfeanfm Dates
Hnt P—tinge

Oct is Oct ao Mov 13
Optica QactMtoMK

Oct 26 Maw g Nov £
IMDetitik

OCX 27 Now 10 Nov-34
ticoorot Dm

N»B Nov 20- Ow.4™ "tetagem Mfea ntoewVew
tSOM tiro tioatbroa de*a rota - •

yesterday to the
impending share

fell, the domestic institutions
axe still unwilling to. selLstock.
The market's fear has been
that a fail In sterling could pre-
cipitate foreign selling of

.
equi-

ties as well as a further riw in
domestic interest rates.

-

However, the equity market
has kept its nerve well. Nor
was there any -further response

ofan
scan-

Tbere was demand yesterday
for the banking sector stocks
which have been overlooked
but are regarded as good defen-
sive' stocks lor a market evi-

dently facing farther tension.

Selective support was shown
for pharmaceuticals, which are
also considered attractive
because of their overseas earn-

ings and relative lack of expo-
sure to UK consumer areas
which are sensitive to domestic
interest rates.

But the broad range of the
international blue chips could
make little headway in yester-
day's difficult markets.

. The somewhat flat ending to

the Jaguar bid story, with Gen-
eral Motors leaving the hay,
has deprived the equity market

of what had promised to be a
giant auction. Substantial posi-

tions had been built up in Jag-

uar, these were well

rewarded by a generous hid

from Ford Motor, but specula-

tors had hoped for much more
profit and excitement

Equitifts opened lower, and
then climbed painfully as a few
buyers found marketxnakers
only too ready to push prices

shag** At best the Footsie was
21 points higher before a
slightly hesitant start on Wall

Street took the top off the

international stocks.

At the dose, the FT-SE index
was 19 points ahead at 2,173.1,

making a total gain on the
week of 91 points. Daily gains
of 30 Footsie points on Monday
and Tuesday set the tone for
the market this week, both in
terms of direction and volatil-

ity.

Seaq volume 377m shares
was a touch better than on
Thursday but remained well
below comfort levels horn the
point of view of market trading
firms.

Daily trading values have
not moved far above the £500ra
mark this week, as compared
with the £Lbn - £lJ5bn daily
levels recorded in even the
most average bull market days.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
NOV No, No* Year 1989 Since CojneUailon

2 1 91 30 Ago High Lew Hgii LOW

GovernmentSec» 83.75 63X7 64.43 84.61 84.45+ 88.82 89.29 83.75 127.4 49.18

(B/2) (14/6) (9/1/35) (3/1/75)

Fixed toterwtf 9329 93.30 93.54 B161 93 SB 97.57 99.59 93-20 105.4 50.53

flS/31 (19/10) (28711/47) (3/1/75)

Onteary Share 1746,4 mu 1738L1 1721.4 1701.7 148U 2006.6 1447.6 20086 49.4

(519) (3/1) (5/9/89) (26/6/40)

Gold Wan 231.5 220-3 221.7 219.5 223a 174.5 231.5 154.7 734.7 43.5

(3/11) (17/2) /15/2/63I (26/10/71)

FT-SE 100 Share 2173.1 2154.1 2160.1 2142.6 2112^ 16343 2426.0 178JLB 2443.4 986-9

(5«i) (3/1) (16/7/87) (23/7/64)

Old. Dlv. Yield 4.73 4.77 478 4.80 4.85 4.71 B«W 100Owl Secs 15/10/W.FlMd InL IKS,

Earning YW %{ful1) 11-37 11.45 11.43 11.54 11.68 1105 Ordinary 1/7/38. QoM mime I2W53. Boato 1080

P/E RstfotNeqta) 10.64 1036 10.57 10.47 1035 10.23 FT<56 100 31112/83- * Nil ULS6

SEAQ
Equity Tumi
Equity Baffin Inot

Stiares Traded (ml)t

it 853.47 902JU
19,884 21.858
3045 316.2

20.575
579.68
19.066
446.2

18.626 22J8S
563.70 1324.63
19.650 24.122
417.1 496.1

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY
Indices’ Mew a Mow 1

Onfiaary Stare Max. Hourty changes Day s High 1746.4 Day's Low 1730.1

0111 Edged Bargains

8- Day average
95.9

92.7

90.8

92.8

Open
1730.1

10 a.m.
1742-3

11 a.m.
17423

12 pJTl.

1745.0
1 p.m. 2 p.m. 3 p.m. 4 p.m.
1745.6 1743-2 1741.6 1744 .5

FT-SE. Hourly changea Day's High 2175.1 Day's Low 21528

Open 10 am. 11 a.m. 12 p m. 1 p.m. 2 p.m. 3 p.m. 4 p.m.
2152a 2169.4 2171.4 2174.4 2175.0 2170.9 2168.5 2170.9

•5E Activity 1074. tExctWttng Intro-marmot

tamlnau & Overseas turnover Calculation of

aw FT Indices of dally Equity Ehuoalns and
Equity Value and of ttw flre-day averages of

Equity Borgtatt and Equity Value, was dis-

continued on July 31. Closing values lor July

a awoHaota an request, e Corrected flfluno.

London report and west Stare index:
t«l oase izsooi.

Hillsdown
against

the trend
Hillsdown put in one of the
worst performances of the day
among FT-SE stocks as the
market caught whiff of a prof-

its downgrading due on Mon-
day from the company's joint
broker Hoare Govett. The
shares gave up an early gain of
2 to dose at the day’s lowest
point, down 4 at 272p. Turn-
over was steady at just less
than Hn ahnnps,

•
!, Hoare is understood to be

cutting its current year fore-
- j : cast from £275m to the middle
--
>, of the range of other, brokers’

forecasts: between £2S0m and
'

'> -- £280m. The recommendation
cm the stock Is also to
have been reduced from a
“buy” to an “undervalued.”
Hillsdown visited Hoare on

Wednesday and expressed a
particularly bearish view on
the economy and how the com-
pany might be afflwHnH hy it

While operating profits will be
barely affected, high interest
charges will hurt housebuild-
ing, property development and
furniture making especially.
Hillsdown’s furniture subsid-
iary, Christie Tyler, has about
25 per cent of the UK market.

BAA in demand
Recent interest in BAA,

operator of British airports, on
the back of Ford's effective
takeover of Jaguar, continued
to help the shares. Both UK
companies had “Golden
Shares” attached an privatisa-
tion intended to put-off would
be predators. Dealers Heel that
of the companies with golden
shares, BAA is. the more likely
than many to .become subject
of a bid, not least1because Ber-
muda-based conglomerate ADT
revealed cm Thursday that it

had increased its stake inBAA
to 5.56 per cent BAA’s price

was also buoyed by a forecast
* of increased traffic, and the

absence of sellers ahead at the
interim figures, due on Novem-
her ZL
The new traffic figures show

the number of passengers
using BAA's seven airports ris-

ing from 67m in 1988 to
between 106m and 138m by
2005 - an average yearly
growth of between 2.7 per cent
and 4-1 per cent and a slight

increase on the forecasts pub-
lished by BAA last year. BAA
also made a rare appearance as
one of the most active con-
tracts in the traded options
market. Contracts worth the
equivalent of almost l.lm
shares were exchanged there,

in contrast wife the lm shares
traded un the underlying equi-

ties market The share price

rose quickly to 347p before eas-

ing by fee close to 346p, a net
improvement of &
The bank sector began the

day in subdued fashion, but
staged a sudden advance in

mid-session which took prices
sharply higher by the close.

Dealers said that the .
sector

was driven by the emergence
of a short position among mar-
ketmakers. “Everyone was
short and. the appearance of a
few buyers triggered a general
panic.” .

But analysts said that hawk
stocks had underperformed
recently. “On average the
banks underperformed the
market by 10 per cent last
month,” said one, who added
that the sector was now
starting to pull up. “Given the
way that insurances have per-
formed recently banks could
well be fee next sector to make
a decisive upward move,” he
said.

Mr Robert Law, of the banks
team at Shftar

jwm Tj»hman Hut-
ton, said be was looking for
"healthy underlying profits at
thp. full-year stage, alone with
strong dividend growth for all

the banks except Midland. He
rated Barclays the prime
investment — “it has the high-
est yield by ter and is likely to
show the strongest pre-tax
profits growth for the full-year.

Barclays and Lloyds rose 13

apiece to 478p and 37Bp respec-
tively, NatWest put cm 11 to
309p and MMland 7to32Sp.

Confirmation that the post-
ponement of construction of
the rail Kwh to flip Channel
tunnel on« more hurt Euro-
fare—i- But the 10 decline1 to

523p was less than some ana-
lysis had expected.
Glaxo continued to be

sought after ahead of next
week’s annual meeting and
scrip issue. “No one want to
sell them in front of the split,"

said one dealer, who also noted
buying interest from the UK,
the US and, more unusually far

the stock, from fee Continent.
Glaxo closed 24 better at 1403P-
The Burmah/CalorfPremier

trio, boosted daring thejast
couple of months by talk of
imminent corporate moves,
possibly inyotyiflg
Staged

1 ' another 1

impressive
advance as the hid stories re-

which has
seen SHV, the privately owned
Dutch group, increase its stake
to 7i> per cent, closed a net 15
up at 692p albeit in thin trad-

ing of only 566,000 shares.
Color, where SHV has a 44 per
rant and is thought by many
dealers and analysts to want to
see Bnrmah take control, put
on 6 to 429p on turnover of
only 207,000 shares. Dealers
pointed out that Citicorp
Scrlmgeour Vicker, the securi-
ties house said to have been
responsible for accumulating
the SHV stake in Burmah,
were again on fee bid for much
of the session.

Premier, where Burmah is

sitting an a 29.9 pa* cent hold-
ing and where SHV is thought
to have a holding of around 4.3
per cent, moved up 3ft to
111 ftp. But marketmakers said
there were reasons, other than
the SHV story, tor the latest
strength in the shares. A hand-
ful of positive notes on the
stock included a buy recom-
mendation from Mr Alan Sin-
clair of the Smith New Court
Oil team. Mr Shir-lair that
although the shares are fully
valued an strict fundamentals,
they could respond very posi-
tively to any success in the
current five-well drilling pro-
gramme in the Gulf of Thai-
land. That offers, says Mr Sin-
clair “Very considerable -
albeit speculative - upside;
potentially, if the drilling pro-
gramme is a total success it

could add over 80p to our cur-
rent asset value of 9lp."
Enterprise OH, which next

week begins Its high risk/re-

ward drilling programme off
the coast of Vietnam, and
which, if successful could add
from 60p to 150p a share to
Enterprise, rose 4 more to G05p.
LASSO, Involved in a big
international drilling pro-
gramme. added 8 at 526p-
The majors, BP and Shell,

traded quietly ahead of the
third quarter figures which
bothHCompanifts' are scheduled
to announce ~on r Thursday.
Ultramar, reporting third quar-

FT-A All-Share Index

Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by volume (mlBon)
ExckjdfaXP

fcta-«rotatbwrineto6<
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RISES AND FALLS
On Friday On the week

Rises ' Falls Sams Rises Falls Same
British Funds
Corps. Pom. & Foreign l

FkiancW and
Ofls ...

Ptentafions

,

Others.

Totals

.

15 GO 28 184 2S2 79
3 7 32 45 47 118

502 249 850 2.674 1.445 3.866

216 108 351 1,098 825 1.348

36 19 39 169 90 211
1 1 8 4 8 40

83 20 68 304 147 404
64 89 102 377 351 554

920 561 1,478 *855 2JGS 6,820

ter numbers of November, and
where there have been vague
rumours of foreign stakebufid-
ing. rose 7 to 334p. Century
OQs dropped 6 to 134p after a
profits warning.
The excitement generated by

Ford Motor's £L6bn agreed bid
for Jaguar encouraged demand
for fee other motor and kin-

dred issues which stood out
well In the generally firm
equity market Jaguar moved
narrowly around 827p, a shade
easier on the day but in line

with the 850p cash offer from
Ford, allowing for the time dis-

count until shareholders
receive fear money. Turnover
in Jaguar, a brisk &3ta shares,
reflected further selling by
arbitrageurs on both sides of
fee Atlantic as they accepted
that there was virtually no
likelihood of any further devel-
opments in the md saga.
Western Motor Holdings

which fell to 475p as fee plans
by fee balk of the baud of
directors for a management
buyout was abandoned, before
rallying to close a net 167 down
at 533p after a leading UK trad-

ing house re rated the shares
“a buy" after previously mark-
ing them “a speculative buy."
Among leisure stocks, televi-

sion contractors put in a good
performance. Granada led fee
way, finning 12 to 3Q6p. Cen-
tral climbed 7 to 665p, Anglia
added 4 at 238p while Thames
ended 3 to the good at 474p.
LWT. still suffering from the
ambivalent comment engen-
dered by its share restructur-

ing plans, slipped a penny to
200p.
Carlton Communications

bald its ground at higher levels

after, two days of rises on con-
firmation that it intends to sell

Its Cosworth Engineering
engine maker. Carlton
acquired Cosworth when it

bought UEX for £480m in May.
In September Carlton sold (me
part of its UEI acquisition,
1-ink Scientific, to Oxford
Instruments in a deal worth
more than £50m. Analysts sug-
gest that Cosworth may fetch

more than £200m. Carlton

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Sugar
THE SUGAR market adopted a
higher profile this week as con-

cern about Brazil’s ability to

meet export commitments
lifted prices out of their recent

narrow trading range. With
reports of Soviet and Cuban
supply problems also fuelling

fee rise the London daily raw
sugar price ended the week
319.20 up at a 15-month high of

9364.80 a tonne. However, yes-

terday’s LDP was inflated, by a
high-priced sale of a single

cargo to Japan.
"Brazil has become the focal

point in a tight market which
has been fairly duQ,” explained

Mr Chris Pack of Czamikow,
the London trader. He said

there was no doubt that Brazil

was in considerable difficulties

meeting both its Internal arid

export obligations as domestic

demand for both sugar and. feel

ethanol ran away with the

country's cane output
On the London coffee market

prices responded to recurrent,

but short-lived, bouts of opti-

mism about the prospects for

the reactivation of the Interna-

tional Coffee Organisation’s

price-stabilising export quota
system, and the net result was
an unchanged January futures

position.

Following last weekends
Pan American summit meeting

in the Costa Rican capital of

San Jose it was reported on

to 15-month high
Monday feat the presidents of
Brazil, Colombia and several
Central American producing
countries had agreed on basic

proposal for the resumption of

the quota system, abandoned
in July after an abortive
attempt to renegotiate the
International Coffee Agree-
ment. But Brazil was quick to

deny feat it had any intention

of allowing a reduction in its

quota, as envisaged in fee pro-

posal. The January futures
' price had jumped £38 to £720 a
tonne on. the initial reports,

but after Brazil's denial it fell

back by £20.

Fresh optimism on prospects

for fee agreement surfaced in

New York on :Thursday, but
London deaims described this

as “baseless” and comments by
Mr Jorge Cardenas, head of the

Colombian Coffee Federation,

appeared to confirm that the

outlook was not hopeful.

An appeal this week by the

Ivory Coast for the London
cocoa trade to help lift world
prices appears, not surpris-

ingly, to have fallen on deaf

ears. After an exceptionally

quiet week the March futures

position finished about in the

middle of its £18 trading range

at £693 a tonne a tonne, down
just a on the week.
Mr Konan Bledou, chairman -

of the Ivorian National Finance
Committee, told prominent

members of the trade on Tues-
day that he was in London to
look for a way to boost the
price of cocoa, “which does lit-

tle more than stagnate at
around £700 a tonne.”
And he made it dear that he

held greedy buyers, rather
than over-enthusiastic produc-
ers, responsible for this situa-

tion. “We all recognise,” he
said, “that at the end of the
chain enormous profits are
made. It is time that part of
them is paid back (through a
higher world price) to the pro-
ducers.”
The main short-term concern

in the market remains the
threatened squeeze on supplies

available for delivery against

the December futures contract
Although the margin require-

ment - on that contract was
raised on Monday from £200 to
£350 a tonne fee December pre-

mium over the March contract

widened from £16 to £30 &
tonne over the week.
Net uncovered positions on

December futures - the num-
ber of 10 tonne lots of cocoa
required to close out positions
- totalled 18,140, the London
Futures and Options TfarHangp

(FOX) said.

That represented a drop of
over 1,000 lots In the week to
Friday but was still worryingiy
large, traders said.

On the London Metal

Exchange all base metals
prices finished lower on the
igpqlr.

The biggest setback was
cash tin’s $485 fall to $7,175 a
tonne, but that was after a $40
rally from the life-of-contract

low reached in mid-week. Trad-
ers explained tout thin small-

volume market is dominated
by a small group of operators

who, having driven the price

up earlier, now appeared to

want a lower price.

Copper’s continuing decline

was interrupted on Tuesday
following a strike vote at

Exxon’s Dispntada de las

Condos Mining Company in
Chiu*. But the downtrend was
resumed on Thursday when
news that a stopage had been
averted at Disputada triggered

renewed selling. The cash LME
price closed last night at £1,669

a tonne, down £47 on the day
and £60 on the week.

Traders said the zinc market

was subject to bouts of short-

covering prompted by concern

about fee tightness of supplies

available for December deliv-

ery. But the cash price for spe-

cial high grade zinc still ended

$60 down on the week at $1,485

a tonne.
Gold prices continued to rise

meanwhile, reaching a four-

month High of $380.35 a troy

ounce, up $6^5 on the week.

Richard Mooney

shares touched a high yester-
day of 794p, before dosing a
net 12 better at 790p. Turnover
was a strong l.lm shares.

Official Hpaiinpa in Euro Dis-
neyland start on Monday and
the when-issued form shares
continued to race ahead. They
advanced and other 32 to 875p,
making a two day rise of 55.

Dealers spoke of good two-way
trade, although largely
between brokers.
Inchcape stood out among

overseas traders wife a rise of
8 to 281p. Dealers mentioned
two stories. One, referring to
recent rises in the tea price,
was dismissed because tea
forms such a small part of the
Inchcape business. But the
other, that the company would
be fee next constituent of the
FT-SE 100 index and thns
attract buying from index-
linked funds, was given a little

more credence.
Body Shiv, one of the more

volatile of fee stores shares,
fell after analysts at County
NatWest WoodMac trimmed
fee current year's profit fore-

cast from £i7.7m to £16.6m.
The shares ended 12 down at
412p.

Fears of stronger competi-
tion were behind Reuters* fall

in fee wake of news that rival
Telrate had agreed to be
bought by Dow Jones. Reuters
slipped 5 to 903p. United News-
papers continued to benefit
from fee hope feat Mr Conrad
Black, the chairman of the
Daily Telegraph who controls

more than 8 per cent of United,
would hid. The shares climbed
6 to Sip.
Marketmakers took the view

that, following the go-ahead
from fee Office of Fair Trad-
ing. Pembridge’s bid for DBG
was all over bar the shouting.
Marketmakers acting for Pern-

bridge were paying the official

offer price of 190p all day and
some 84m shares changed

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following Is based on trading volume far mast Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.

Uv Ctafcg Drt'i

bands by the dose, about fee
number Pembridge needed to

gain control of the company.
The telecoms issues made

modest progress after the
mobile communications confer-

ence held at the London office

of securities house Kleinwort
Benson. The conference, well
received and well attended,
according to dealers, was said

to have highlighted the attrac-

tions of all the major telecoms
groups.
Racal Telecom slipped 4 to

Slfip, depressed by reports that

fee company is seeking to
make acquisitions by issuing

paper. But James Capel rate

the shares a buy and say that

the company is .signing up new
subscribers at a rate approach-
ing 4,000 a week.
The life assurances posted

small gains across the board
wife sentiment given a small
boost by confirmation of recent
rumours that UAP, the French

group, had been back in the
market to increase its holding
in Sun Life. Yesterday UAP
said it had bought a further
L14m shares, or LB7 per cent,

in Sun Life, thereby increasing
its holding to 2459 per cent.

Composite insurances were
given a mauling at fee outset
of trading, after substantial
profits downgrades by KleLa-
wort Benson and County Nat-
West WoodMac, but staged a
good rally during fee after-

noon.
Mr Kevin Phillips, at Klein-

wort, citing the damage
wrought by Hurricane Hugo,
the San Francisco earthquake
and the probability of substan-
tial UK claims arising from
subsidence following the
drought this year, cut his cur-
rent year forecasts as follows:

Commercial Union down from
£169m to £125m. General Acci-
dent from £250m to £188m,
Guardian Royal £213m to

£200m. Royals £220m to £152m
and Son Alliance £390m to
£352m. Commercial Union
closed a penny easier at 450p,

General Accident 6 higher at

1022p, Guardians a penny
firmer at 219p, Royals 4 higher
at 460p and Son Alliance lost 2
to 286p.
Micro Focus, a strong mar-

ket all week, advanced 18 more
to 386p ahead of fee analysts
trip to the company's Califor-

nian operations next week.
FKI featured wife a late run

that took the shares up 7 to 85p
on turnover which expanded
rapidly to 55m, well in excess
of usual levels. Specialists said

the shares had looked oversold
for some weeks.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 10.

LEADERS. AND LAGGARDS BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Percentage changes since December 30 1988 based on

Thursday November 2 1989

Agencies.
Motors

, +
. +

Health & Household Products +
Gold Minos index — +
lnaurance(LJte) +
Investment Truota +
Food Retailing +
Merchant Banks +
Browers end Distillers— +
ou a on +
Coimlotiterates +
Other Industrial Materials— +
Consumer Group. — +
Other Groups - +
lnsurance{Composite) +
500 Share index +
Industrial Group +
Food Menuterturing

.

All Share Index
Mining Finance

43J30
38.07
37.72
3607
31.71
27X7
26.78
2V26
23.97
23.14
22v47
21.98
2044
20.41
19X5
18.46
17.77
17j4S
17.17
17.12

Transport
Chemicals
Leisure
InauranceiBrofceis)

...» +
+

Stores
Financial Group

.

Mechanical Engineering +
Banks +
Capital Goods +-

Textiles— +

Publishing 8 Printing +
Building Malarials +
Electronics +
Electricals +
Overseas Traders +
Telephone Networks — +
Packaging 6 Paper

.

Metals & Metal Forming ...

Property

.

Contracting.Construction

13.65
13.19
12.71
11.90
11.00
ioaa
10.67
10.16
10.12
9.61
9.15
7.B2
7.53
7.18
5.10
3.76
0.00
0.37
5.70
704

Coupon
Rod
Dole Prtee Chenge Yield

Weak
On

Month
ago

UK GU-TS 13.500 9/82 104-07 +0/32 11.71 11.59 11.77
9.750 1/93 95-16 +2/32 10.77 10.04 10.76
9.000 10/06 92-27 + 1/32 984 9.72 985

US TREASURY * 6.000 8/99 100-09 -17/32 7.96 7.91 BJ22

8.125 8/19 102-04 -23/32 7.94 7.83 6.16

JAPAN No 111 4.600 8/86 94.9016 -0.080 5.47 S.41 5.28

No 2 5.700 3/07 103^4320 - 532 580 5-12

GERMANY 6.750 6/99 960000 -0.190 730 7.03 781

FRANCE BTAN a .000 7/94 84.1552 -0-274 988 9-27 9.15
OAT 8.125 5/99 B42Q0Q 0.110 9.04 685 883

CANADA * 9.500 10/88 100.0000 -0.250 880 9.48 9.73

NETHERLANDS 7J2S0 7190 97.3300 •0350 7.85 7.43 789

AUSTRALIA 12.000 7/M 91.9737 +0.265 1380 1380 1385

London dosing, -denotes New York
Yields: Local market standard

morning session
Prices US, UK In 32nds.. others In decimal

Technical Data/ATLAS Price Sources

APPOINTMENTS
VPI Group
changes
Mr Dale Wahhnrn, chief

executive of UK and European
operations at THE VPI
GROUP, has been appointed
to the board Qf flirt hnlrHng

company. He will also take
over tiw> chairmanship of Valin
Pollen International on
December 1. From the same
date Mr Richard Pollen, a
non-executive director since
last year, resigns from the
board.

Mr Simon Gardner has been
promoted from marketing
manager to rparlcBting director

at TOMY UK

Mr Boyce Brennan has been
appointed fUndmanager
interest and currencies at
CANNON LINCOLN FUND
MANAGERS. He was an
assistant director of Comity
NatWest Investment
Management.

Mr Robert Blain (left) and Mr Philip Deverell-Smith (right) have
been appointed investment managers for CIS Unit Managers,
unit trust subsidiary of the CO-OPERATIVE INSURANCE SOCI-
ETY. Mr Blain is responsible for the UK Growth Trust, and Mr
DevereU-Smith for the UK Income Trust. Mr Stephen Wood, chief
investment manager erf fee Society, haw bean appointed to a

similar post at CIS Unit Managers.

Mr David Coltart, marketing board of TRITON ENERGY

Mr Ian Connell (above) has
been appointed commercial
director of GOLDEN WON-
DER. He was marketing and
sales director, Rowntree Son-
Fat

director, has been promoted
to managing director of

COOKSON GRAPHICS,
succeeding Mr Michael Green,
nhief executive, who has

resigned, but will remain a
rrmcmltemt until June 30, 1990.

Mr Christopher Phillips,

production director, becomes
deputy managing director.

Mr Alec Webster has been
appointed chairman of

BRITISH GAS WALES. He was
deputy chairman, British Gas
Southern.

Hr Rodney A. McLauchlan

has been appointed to

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY,
London, as co-head of

corporate finance for Europe.

Mr Brian Calder, sales

director at GONZALES BYASS
(UK), has been appointed

deputy managing director.

Mr Herbert L. Brewer,

chairman ofTriton Europe,

has been appointed to fee

CORPORATION.

Mr D.G. Thomas has been
aDDOinted finannial riinytrir

and company secretary of

HOME COUNTIES
NEWSPAPERS HOLDINGS.

Mr Ian Henries, a partner
in Barnes Menzies French, has
been appointed a non-executive
director of KELVERDECK,
Milton Keynes.

Mr Tony Kelley, Joint
managing director ofCALA,
has joined the board of
GEOFFREY OSBORNE as a
nonexecutive director.

B Mr Peter Walsh has been
promoted to general manager
(finance) at CHELSEA
BUILDING SOCIETY.

Head of swaps
at BZW
BARCLAYS de ZOETE

WEDD has appointed Mr Alan
Wood as head of swaps. He
was head of swaps in North
America, where he is

succeeded by Mr Paul White,
head of swaps trading in New
York. Mr Humphrey Percy,
a deputy treasurer, becomes
head of the European swaps
team, and global risk
co-ordinator, based In London.

NABARRO NATHANSON
has appointed Mr John Heller
as its first full-time managing
partner. He has been wife the
firm since 1976, and a partner
since 1982.

• PEARSON has appointed
Mr Peter Cabrelli as director,
human resources. He joins
from Standard Chartered
Bank, where he was head of
personnel, Asia/Pacific region,
based in Hong Kong.

WYETH LABORATORIES
has appointed Dr Viv Phillips
as medical director, and Dr
Dennis Segal as director,
nutritionals division, both on
the main board.

LIBRA BANK has promoted
Mr Peter James (above) to gen-

eral manager - treasury from

January l. He was deputy gen-

eral manager and succeeds Mr
Norman who is retir-

ing.
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Charities Aid Fndtn Money Mngmt Co LU
: SS^d!»®™,UD -i^ra
~ The Charities Deposit Food

: -i S'lKSS
- Gartmore Man» Managemui LU
- 2-1 wait* Hart TratLMtaiSEIR lew

.
01-2361425

- CallFm 1 15.09 1181 1 162116411*
b-MUi
Mtb
3411*

J wunpnii
- 2-3 White Hart Yard. LonlraKll.-

,- Monry Mngl to—_Tl4J75 11-23

1

I Girobank pic High Interest Cheqne Acc
10 MlA St- Loads* EC2V BJH

.
OlfaOObtCO

I U 00(10.999...—TT9b5 0 40 U-20|
_ £4 DOO- £9,999 10* 8.75 1167
_ UO.OOO*. 10.75 g*5| 17 33
- £50.000 Ill-25 9*0 1 12*bl Yeutl

- Grafuad Inv Mugn/Allled Irish Bart
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= S^.^.r[moUB8
io%bi iSSr^S?
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a^aswdgi iSS K-3 8K
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- ]lf -HI 11*0 10.7*1 MU.
_ OO.CCO+.— —110.90 B.+0 11-201 Mth- £50.000+ —1 11.40 8 80 1 11.701 Mtb
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12 41

1
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.
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t __»
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IH Cr
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE Latest Stars Prices are available on FT Cityline. To obtain your free

Share Code Booklet ring the FT Cityline help desk on 01-925-zizs
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a 3 H
* ja

Pndrt ME
3.2 5.4 6.9
3J 4.3 9J
8.9 L3 10.2

L7 71 115
- 8.0 -

2! 32 16.6
14 5X 7.7
36 4! 6^

B6j 3.9f*iJ 4.4
mtfa.d iJ27a
t74 53 l3 ZL4

83 ^4 «
1253 ZM 5.3 10J.
a3.43MJ.ll 3.71 -
msjliUJ 0.B25.3

PAPER,PRINTING,
ADVERTISING - Contd

- Nri Fn Gita P/E
3 C 36 1.7 18.2

tl.17 2J 3i 14.5

J. 21 1.6 8! 8.7
+1 t6J 19 33 111

tlO.t 42 4.6 6.9
T
5^ *4 all

x
l

"ia T178 2.7 L7 aos
a - - -

+1 82! -10.4 -

-1 gWX 3i L7 18.7
-*5 jJ 2.2 63 4.2
..... tg8J 3.3 IE 138
43 l.C 14 4.1 113
-5 4 4 L9 9.< 72

33 5Ji 171 9J

TEXTILES-Contd

TOBACCOS

TRANSPORT

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND -Contd
1989
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. In

344 -1 1L7.5 17 28
86 +1 GQ8% < 13
62 +1 08 - U
96+1 - - -
3M 1138 56 -
231— H93 3J L9
62! f3.t UJ 06
*j

+2 3.0 28 5.9

111 -6" 5.0 4 6.0
.83 -*2 43 16 7.2

R2.3 la io
33*7 ...... ft.4 14 15
1«— 7.0 - 8.6W -1 15.7 3.4 38
«*b-b *L75 U t

4g 18 7J5 l_1 14
155 +1 134.5* LE 3.9
9t 7.2! -10.9
Ml .... *3 9 4 32
Ul *5 1U.C 2J 2.4
XI\ 12.6 3.1 12

5! "T 1215 3J 5.7
91 *2 . H4J -fc_l!
2U 13 25 11 2J
133 4! LI 48

+2 43.6 3J L4
455 —

.
J6.C 4.2 l.B

301 13 nja 3.5 2J
63! & 17.C 2.1 3.6
2JM ta5.76 1.3 3.5

4jMta +6 419.0 4.0 S3
214 +1 4.5 37 18
241 4B ;li | 0.3
81 *1 4.1! 18 68

182 +1 165 30 4.7
2* 11 113.25 2J 9.0
77 7.45b - 118
474 +3 15.1 3.C 41
I» 17 5 0 « 5.31

4Wi -3 110 0 L9 17

413 +2 tr7J5 31 5.2
128 6.0 4 63
1« 11! 4.7 L9M ..... »A2 Lt tj

Mart 78* +2' 4Sn 2-5 13
Radio 15rJ 193 R4.C 2.1 18

oriohlreTV A 241 H «.fi 3.4 S3
GrpSp 5i 133L_. 6813 52

PROPERTY
JIM London lOpJ
n. 5* pc CwtePnf,
AJgla Ests.5p_..i

irofeaw HrrttSBfelOp y

396 iiitoa<ltarc»prJ
76 JovmeEirtmp—

v

10! Bradford Prop. 5m
206 Bredero Pirn.—-V
91 Brtuenia Grp. 5p.-l

27t British Land. o
147 Britain Estate. f

115 Stiroadneff Ld50s-E
56 Cabra &«.. *
50 KatabrtanTstzap.
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84Do5hpePref—

y

.lOSJCapitoaPna-.*

_ _ 2i MIL*
97— 5b% - 7.1 -
71 4281 LI 5J 13.4
Ul .— tL5 42 LI 17J.
Si 5ta% 7.4 -
53 ...... &3 17 J SlS

116b -b « ( 4.4 5.0 6.1
Ul — . 7.0 IE 15 53
91 ZZ L2 3J 335
HI 45 1152 2.0 4.9 136
17! .— r2_M 22 l.f 30.8
108 ...... HE 35 31 LL0

220a -5 4g6.C 14 3.7 12J
131— t4i 3J 48 9.4
307 +« 4.63 45 2.E 14.6
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IS +3~ tllfe L* 1316B
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44! 1205 15 08 -

7954 15 116.0 IX 27 252
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83-4 4.0 3J 6.4 80
120.— 5.63 3.1 65 48
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M0 +5 r7! 4! 7.1 3.7
66 7*% - 111

183 f 15101 LI 128
107 tB22£ 62 IE 7.4
212 -1 195 38 55 2U
880 108 3.6 L7 212
143 9.t 3 0 8 4 5.1

46b J082 5.4 2< 8.7
Ul -5 - - - -
195 1825 3.1 58 78
009 +IO 22.C 5.9 38 6.Z
21 -«a tL3l 3J fa.J 7.0
Si T3 18 55 8.7

121

7.3 2.7 11 6.9
166] 53 6.2 4 4 4.7

71M-— 18U 36 1.1 314
7zj; 10318 11298

222
148 13?

16.9 |f!

153 1
£2 1A 1 2750,1

*13bb

73 ™
9.3
5
! 141
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«? %™ 3
W ® i7

4L8 ffl
180 “i78 °|«
21 7 “*a~‘
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Do. Warranto y
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MOTORS,AIRCRAFT TRADES

aEumEs JsOt a
Commercial Vehicles
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UdKFPaseh. 40! 3.1 82 0.9117.7 929
UrfkwStrtanflia.i Zita 43 6.0 42 38| 84 188
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fiTSlOp y SS 05 - l3 - 353
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1
332m 45 «15.S« 3.7 35|l0.4 96
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Uj-L Ll|3. 4jJ -98 °S‘
12! 41 168 3J 72 55
11! -_J. L7J 3.3 87 45
571 11 ! It 17 (2L« “Kj
IM 42 117! 19 54 1L9

84 -1 52 28 83 50 ti
83 42 5.£33 8.£ 4.4 JfJ
75 n7.0 14 9.3 45

221 tlO.t 32 62 5.7

103 -1 1175 28 36 143
1U 42 H5.6! 13 4.7 163 ^
91 3J 28j4,< 10.4 -*S

78 10 1713.1 143 ^
121 1625 3216.1 68
87]^. HI 4l6J U “tS

2661 44 114.0 3.7) 78 5.0

s* if . «.a.336ir68 : ,*a
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71 hMoipaaGraapSp.*
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39 >« )u«xH«h4&..

astia Grasp y
ts. A Agmcr.
ti.86ai.20p..y
l.6pcCy.Pf. r y
ansof Lfcfc. y

.105-5 LI6 7.9
21f 32
351 15. C L6
IK t3.4 11
1« 6.C -
19! -1 615 23

S4d 48 9J 3J 35 1L7
£38H 4S, 1450% L7 0.7 81.2

194? 4 7 75 2.9 5J 87
*1-1 02 - OJ -

ffl^ 178 6.D h 58
69 ..... L4,7f LI 95 63
SO -10 - - -

lS L9 4.4 ui
E37b „ S10C - 3.4

2»* s4.0 « 2.7 118

78 4J 0.i
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U*\ _ ' '

{

2.7 118
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23 76
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4J 15.7

6.5 9.0
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61 a.9
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255183 it
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Do. Warrms..._..>..y
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y
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Do.l5pcC»3fflOO_y
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Jh&MtrGd !ik SOp-1
Do. PH 5s - y
«*&MerbKU>iP-y

)d. Supped PrlJlijpy
M-rr Plate Inc. y

Do Warrants, y
DB2ereDlvP« v
RobecotBr.l niO._
0o.Su6.S6'iFJJ.._.
Sdlnca NV FI10.
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+ ar Dty VU
Price - Net Pit Grt
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2*9 0.85 18 0.4
193 - - -
a -

XU 085 4 LI
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1909
H1
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-1 a2 4g L7 3.0
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yea Property b

A —
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13J 2.9 2S« ^ 433

7-

7 - *0

DOl 584ocCi. Pl .y

StacUrbMSnurelOpi

to?S^(xi'20My
Ob. 11b pc 2019.y
to (gcCv BC003. y

13 fiTera Mp. y
174 Tops Estates.—

V

75 Town Centre. y
175 Traffaril Ptarfc.._...y

1H *T rencherwood 10p..y

81 fiTierlan HHgs. 10p.y
84 Trestol Prep. 30-.'

f

41! UK Land. v
31 MMm Square lOp.y
1BC Warner Estate 5p^y
29b WartiftHd to*. 5p.. y

TSDo. 7\pc C» Rd Pf-.y

^stAasss
UWZeridiGra. Sp—T

.137 6333 L3
2

"r; au 3.i

*
-l 4.0 45
+i 0! I

tLi‘ 3.4

+3 18 26 6
ZM+Z 15! 122
51 128 4
43 7c L7
IS ...... 27! 21
33 O.E 29

I4*i .— 6.C 4

171 20 25!
27 0.75 4.5
*1 +1 4! 26

^

+3 5.4 26
+3 18! 2.3

512V% 18.9
-I Dili,% 14.7— 06% -

n4C 0.9

3 0 361

2« 5J5 1.7
ITS +5 «5J3 84
U 3 C 67M 0.9! LI

412 -15 LLC 15J
31 L2 20
191 ..._ 16-25 L4
311 -3 *6.4 1.0
94 *13! 1.7
71 -1 4.5 27
7i 7.75 -

173 388 21
M! .— 14! 45
61 2X 0.9
13L.._ R281 2.9

17t 9i Tedwliog Japan ic. yj
12! 43 OoTWarrants rt
187 116 Fieri leg American—

B

154 US Fleming EntBWtaeI3
276 201 FlemingFarEmenuM
256 201 Filming Fledgeling. y|
113 9* Fleming HW*be kw- fl

31 21 Do. Wirt*. rt
5C 41b Flcnog Inti. Kl^iflC.0

307 223 Fleming Japan. E

227 174k Fleming Mercantilei

215b 156bfrlemlng O*enem__0
For Fleming Tndi me

23E 150 -Rsnteg lIoi»eTtBl...B

164108b Foitlgn&CM 1

73 6j 'ntoontlac. «
1! 1 Do Cap, 2bP- y
4E 39b 'undtamsinc——

y

754 534 Do Cm *
*19f 15< STJapan. .y

.53 S tonmereAmerican, y
UE 79 SartmoreEimpeaa. y
224 60 4Jo.W*rants.
57 42 SafUuielnf.&F.TsLy
14 ( Do. Warrants y

• 5! 44 manVatokmUb.*
12' 14K Gen. Cora. l.TJnc~... y
154 66 Do . Cap. y

104b 97k Do. Stepped Prf y
20! 114 SernuaSrall. SOp. j

SHOES AND LEATHER
aw +5 184 23 21 72
M7 L25 2J 1.1 188
71 .— 2! 3.1 38 U.4

25E .— H95 - 80 -
167 15! 18 41 11551
143 12! 0.61L6OU!
3071+7 TSoJ2a498

SOUTH AFRICANS
3! 5J 6.0
31 4! 65
L7 14! 29
281L7 23
11 Ui 4.7
2.4 61 7.4
11 5! 10.4
21 21 1L2
25128128

193 123Goertl Atlantic.. .w..i

474 30fGovett0rinitallmr..S
307 2lSowtl5trtne 10p_ f
249 2040ntouTT.5p....y

« mastsah
K 330c. Warrants. y

47! 3S6«red*aa) Howe—.— y
103 9*re»frtanlo. v

. M 2®otqiDey. lOp y

250b B9btodlaFund£l
51 4« Im.Tst.Guernsey lOp.« 344b MstareCmltai—

0

£124 65C iJ.F*cWrt»CeOid-i
636b £28b Do.Pref y

10! 8! lensPkaeaiaTsL_Y
.37 24 to. Warrants y
169 12i Joj Holding* p
84b 76 iott Im tec. 10p.._ ,

aid
*7 Do. Qw.2p.---.—y

41a 294 Kasume In. 50p...y
163 bjllBb Klehmwt Charer... |

330 26i KtemwnBevFnd—
1OT 121 KlriimaRffsBasT%...E

TEXTILES

AlAOe
I

Comm*.
I

ELpI
PtHHriuHU
Jrcfi Inti. b3pJ
ICoiart-Gra(

Kyj&pftS

(Paper!_
iCowrta
lldtlp
JCNjrtoil

paridSJlA (lefts*JB
NkpcOUKUl
'aoj£ii«SWJa*3p.l

] 875) 27
ioa«Juj

186.—. 8.0
354 -1 13.0
122 22
191 8.6
67 3J
133-1 1.32
126 +3 L487
151 55
17! ..... t75
73 |3.0

87 2.0
M0n 63 0
U3 78
231 5.5

Z52a +2 19.5
21! +2 8.0
12! ..... 4.0
56-2 «L5
56 ..... 875
155 42 7.0

!N a

291 Law Oetwrtnre y
51 LoodBaAiner. VenL.y
17 Do Warrants. y
.66 ms Atlantic. 0
19E -at. & StiaUxtyde- v
141 LowUndlrn i
395 i&G Dial tac. UhL-y

U> d&G^dOwiinty

187 i&
88 Do. Warrants. ygb UerctentsTsL p
296 14m Ico Fund.
141 NsraUwCftlTtL..y

1M UldW^fcrTjtly

Y50
ktartaQ
est Trust 2'aP-

771 ..... +u*3.C
33 ^5

261 ... tlD.5

1U M85
«1 42 012%
156 -2 44.26
IB 0.2S

—U 1242 89bio

iig+im &
16! Li: Brener hn— .— 1C
72 59 CDFCTroalOp y 61

37 I Do. WrrtslOp y 21

402 319 toledania tars. 5o_ 34.

£27 £18k Eamelllilam. lOo^ fX
41 31 Child Heattii 10p—.y 4
7 i Do. Warrants.——

91 65 Mm& East inr 50c.. y 75i
47 23 Do. Warrants.._..y 21

S« 31 Dty & Corn. Inc.— y 4]

149! 1012 Do . Cap . (£11. y 1351
58 41 Dtyaf0xfodtne.5p-y 5to

55k «b 3o. Zero Dir P»5p_.v 516
101 8/ ^ydcsdaielnr. 5tol.v T
341 24! tans, yenuelta. Up Y 271
245 145 Dok 100Warnwb..y 171

254 135 Do. 120 Warrants, .y IS
19E 95 tart I Assets Tst 75p.y IS
157 34 Oo. Warrants. y 14
883 834 tantineatal& lad—y 841

92 81 tonaettacJ y 81

46 X Do. (Cap) 2$ y C

i iM wS?fc=r! S
Ul 55 Do. Wrmts * 7!

581 464 Drayton Com. « 52J

5W 305 Drayton Far EtasL. .. 8 SOI
401 196 Do. Wanonts '82-91w 40)
336 263 toodee& London— 01 2W
14kl 54, 3FU Dragon Trust., rt 12b

S
155k Edhtkargk For. H 206n

49 Edhdanb In Wrtl_0l 91
21fijE3actra KV. Tst 281
^i«t*Sen5p rt 1®

'q^#i60Ilp^lnriPtnJ
,

•* £52b
- Uiiqt latL TstL.'.._ f

' 1W
353 203jDa Warrants^ y 293

i 1
101 Ta&nlgnTnBt V *S

S jSSSS-arl S
256 153 Bcxpean Aam DfiL 243

m aeass^z? &
12! 104 to.ZeroCnPf v Ul
36b 2Bb =&CEntTstlOp.-B 21
•36a 226 Fi C EnrotriM « 351n
22q 14* rg.cPacHklB.T_H 2W
9U 65 F & C Smaller Cos—H C
523 455 FasAioe&Gen rt «
14k 9b Fire Chari. Asts Ul
526] 371 first Scot. Ara. M 44l

0.66 OJ 18
284 OJ 46
til 1J 28
Oi « 1.7

b% - 68

I Do. Warrants *
i Scot& Merc 'A' Sp-y
0 Let*- Mort. ATrt— f
1 io*HAknaJTsttae_B
xDoCap. _.0

£ Stepped Prf V
ZooDhrPrf .J

DoWairams. B
5ec. Alliance Tst p
iecond Marist bwSOpy
iecori ties Tst Scot.. 0

WfflSfc!

j Do. Use Cm. Ln—

y

2 Sphere Inv. TSL Inc.. B
i to. Zero Or Pf. y
5 Do. Wrrals. y
) Strata Inwsmnts.. y
3 Stratton Irw.TsL.... y
r n? Australia Trast-.V
3 3d. Warrants y

tyjProp- In*. Tst 0
7 rB Technology v

ifeSSfiCrr:
i rR Trustee Corpn...B
1 Temple Bar 0
j
Da6pc.CBlo2Q02_Y

5 r«rair*on Era Ukts .

,

i DoJoCyUraLa200L«
3 nrion 4PanEng UtaS-1
3 Do. WmtB - y
rtaogmtn Dual Tst tac y
Do. Cap. lp

T
....„...y

S."!K?£!:.*:r
ritrogUSM lA50p.y
Do Warrants..—..._

JT». ImesL Inc. y
3°S. Cap y
STrltiTO Invest y
Triplevest Inc. SOp-.y
Do. Capital £1 y
JSOCIni.Tst y
(/aJue& Inc. lOp—

0

Do. 6k PC CarPf. y
VaatapeSortie lQpy

5 WrhhbdnntTaSb-y
MflilUuead ln»._ I
Whan In* 0
Oo. Warrants y
Yeoman Inc 12bP—

v

Do. Cap. lb- y

Texaco BpeCnv
|atal-CitFrPet8-
Triion Europe 5p>. fi

Ts)iowOIIIOp..._ y
•T«ritarEtaslr5p-y
Ultramar. a
vWoodsMa ASOc....

Ukirf lH+b

._... 4.9% i

...... 1112.0 3J

It t :

THIRD MARKET
1989

N tab .Low

£115..-.. 08%
£41 -k 030% 1
Jti *2

:

334 +7 17! 2_
MX +2 -I -

OVERSEAS TRADERS

223 +i‘

tftobl -i

PLANTATIONS

3J 4.7 6.4
6.4 22 8.7
5.7 2.5 7.4

- 7.6 -
21 26 132
L9 6! 8!
9.4 32 3.4
1.2 4.5 228
4-3 3 4 72

1.9 3.1 198
16 72 9.5
2.3 4 5 10*
1.9 5.7 nan
4 3.6 +
136 6

28 5.1 8 7
- 4.7 -

2.6 23 213
« 31 *

3.2 4.1 9.5
LB 5.014.2

1989
Higb law

31! +5
77 +b
41
116
37b

I Stock 1 Price M Sri I thrift's

Rubbers, Palm Oil

taaaszA tj*asiaHi
WriaaaMh. PLICSL-.
High lands U 5ft;

tuala Ktpong MSL_
jeedu Hides. 5p

15c L7 6.9

20c 12 Bl9
75c 2.4 4 2
0.9 4.7 3.0
281 2.01 3 8

205l 153jMoran lOp I 180.
|

F3.0j 1.0 2.1

uoa 7raWilliamsoa I ImS-.-J 20.3 Lfl L7

MINES

^ %3^ 2Ch_

•17b BbKuli'Hktox. S*.... rt *k|*k H H HUO
•3k IkBwanyanTSndlMlprt l‘» .— - - - 7.2

11 2b£rarreCi«n«2bpri 2k - - - 38
X 2a}Ta*rm LcIl 20p .. rt 381 - - - -

115l MToioorroirtLlWeZflpyl 87T -I H -1332
Far Tuiiow Oil see Oils & Gas ,

1U 6C UPL Group 10 d y) 6|..._. 2.75 1! 58 12J
154 1? J nit Group rt U0|_.... 5.4 33 5.1 7.4

100 66 Video Magic Let. lpyj 70 W2.0 0.7 3.4 63J
14 4b Vista Ents5p yi 5k| -

« 21 Ylicaya Hldgs 5p.. yj 21 - - -

46b 23 iVIvirwW8nr2ta-vf 38bi+b -

32b 10 Oo. Wrrnts _..rt 2Sl - - -

10k SlWllUO Griuqi lp...yl Sbl-b -J -I -4 -

~ NOTES

Stock Exchange dealing classifications an indicated to the right

of secorliy names: a Alpha, p Beta, v Gamma.
Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dividends are In pence

and denominations are 25p. Estimated prlcefearnlngs ratios and
coven are based on latest annual reports and accounts and, when
possible- are updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated

on “net
• distribution basb. earnings pa-

share being computed on
profit after taxation and unrelieved ACT where applicable:

bracketed figures indicate 10 per coil or more difference n
calculated on '‘nil** distribution. Covers are based on
"maximum" distribution; this compares grass dividend costa to
profit after uxatiem, excluding exceptional profits/ losses bat
including estimated extent of offsrttabie ACT. Yields are Cased on
middle prices, are grass, adjusted to ACT of 25 per cent and allow
for value of declared distribution and rights.

• “Tan Stock”
• Hhjfts and lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow for

topics Issues for cash
t Interim since Increased or resumed
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

tt Tax-free to non-residents on application
• Figures or report awaited

f Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rule

536<4)Ll>
* USM; pat listed an Stock Exchange and company not

subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

n Not officially listed.

U Price at time of suspension

1 indicated dividend after pending strip and/or rights Issue;

cover relates to previous dividend or forecast

g Merger hid or reorganisation In progress

9 Not comparator
* Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings

Indicated

9 Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest

Interim statement.

I Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future date. No P/E usually provided-
No par value

B-Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs ti Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of
stock, a Annualised dividend, b Figures based on prospectus or
other offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable on
part of capital, cover based oo dividend on full capital, e
Redemption rlehf. t Flat yield, g Assumed rtMdemf and yfefd. 6
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue. J Payment from
capful sources k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous total, n

Stock
ASB Barnett ZD . y
hwittttr Em* LOp. y
Manual Rts. lOp-.y
ksscwied Farmen.
S*t*aaHkl9*.lp..i
BlackUndOlllOp.V
boadustConns ...y

Bonton Exptorailna.

y

taldwefl lavs. XOp v
Cameo Oil I Dp. ... y
Die+«iArthans5p-V
ChemExlml y
Crown Eyeglass 5p-V

For Cupid
JwuExbI y
iarnccrpLrlpvtto y
Ldlnhurgh Hlb. 2p.«
tfUmEmd k50p. v

Do. Wrmts y
Far East Ret 10p..y
:ritrtaiMlitli0.2D. y
lleocar Expln y
Kaemocrfl ip y
Hlldare 5o y
HoaerbmGrtai5p.v
HqJJib Brwery 5Gp..
inL Conn S. Diu 5p ,y

vernia West y
(ells Mins. h5p ...y

temp IP.E ) 5p y
(ranugraphiclp..v
8W5o. ..y
ending LebuT 5p... y
8 L Lata lp y
Moiara Group 10p._y
Medlrace lop y
Moray Flrtn lp-.-v
IvocaGold IR2p...y
Pennant Grp. 2o. v
RnmJnrOMicaJZbAY
Po0dlnaua5p ... y
Reotamlnsur 5p... v
loyal Sovereign lOp y
knU PkkfonUOp-Y

+ m
Price -

71 .....

9 +1
61
86 *3
Jk
28b +b
31i
12

1.8) 4.416.4

JbIsb
3.a 54| 7.9

28 4 5 10.8
3 2 4 6 8.9
38 4 2 B.l
b.l 28 81

Cntra! Rand
1831+32

1?| +8

GMfe 0
1

Land, etc

5F«
.HoMUta5p_y
ngworthlOp—

y

37] +1 Q40ri «
271 +9 Q120c 0.9
£13 +i 0415c 2.7
19S 4$ QU5c L9
76 +12 1070c 1.4

987 466 0300c «
86 +3 055c «

im
+1 0.75
2b 14.7
42 4.0

t2^3 l|.lo

nm
-

l*3a S2X
46 N3.4
Ul -1 h0.73

[0o7Sc&'SdSf_
e

nesss&

IS
atiiiWr TiwB.iOp.1

ass*!
jmiokM M. 20p-v

SS5S.iui:!

SSfc:!
w* Group.

Vmt«rttor56p'_y
i. Wnwu y

SbWffiL

lafnla Hldgs.

(HkrasAdv. redL.y
fareqr&T.2Dp... y
WawParSSl
fenderaon Aim Gn_ y
F1C0 y

Cakuxl Oh-
-I.T. Hkfgi 0
XdiiASSElBlOp..

J

M 4 6 firatp . {

Mefvrth Screet lo*i_y

to. Warrants.—

y

£&££&
Da7bflcQwlW_.Y

1! 58 123
33 5.1 7.4
0.7 3.4 633

+i“ Q15kc

32C 148 Beatrix Mloesf 320 440 fflbSd 18
63! 40C F5. Cons. Gold 50c... 633 *33 W31CW 24
18C 107 Free State Dev. 10c._ 122+7 -I -

376 27t HarmonySOc. 399 +18 Q145cJ i.7
145 £B Joel (K.J ) Goldie.— 125-
17! 7JLcraloiRl 167+10 0

537 354 St. Helena RJ 537 +17 103
3521 X7UUnlsri 5461+16 01

Diamond and Platinum
£14 ll E7llAnBkiAm.lnv.50e_.. £10i JOU
10

1,
59w)e Beers Df 5c. 950+23 102

344 3aTDo.4liePf.R5__ 337..— 02
861 49*01poU >tet 20c 844 +35 02
841 Slffi&WwgUbc 825 ...... Q1
uki ^KTpSrioe aW+k oi

Central African

i
l^jJeanZBOc. l4
layankle-Col.^SL Mlfc,! %-
20Sun.Cpr3aD0.24.... 271 -1

Wbl. 280 - 38
l«+2 1.5 1J LO
4Tri+b aF281 - 8.0

179k] +2 14.98 U 3.7
37Bbi+4 3.1! Ll 25
4*a 1? 13 L4 0.4
sid +4 53 4 2.9
2tg +3 l.C 4.1 0.6

IM. 19.C - 10.4
290-1 62.91 11 13

im Fd. Red. Prf...

BA Friedtarderf

NcwCowt-.y
.CB*Prf50p„..v
atagem Grp 20p.

52 +b *0.25

13
2U Ilk 03.0
49 10L75

371 +2 17.0
Tranwood5fL—

I

0. Wrmts. 1

BToKrl
>.tjavcU LiftITS-

02k £6b to* Am Coal 50c. .. £11b -i
£16 871 Anglo Amer 10c £15 S

£53*. £36b Aug Am GoldRl..... £53 V *3%
£72 £41 Anakwaai 50c. £62b -2

*“5 isaafti^i % +2
26 17 M>0. Warrants.. y 24 _....

150C 1155fcois. Gold Fields.— a 1480
•91C 595 ImbH Rl 8* +15
18! 82 ieneer4c 351
31 21 told & Base 12bp..y 22 +b

-D4*. 765 told Fields SJLSL.. £14kn +£
£12C £75 JotanB Cons. R2.— EUl +3
n 38 Middle Wit Xc 7t +2

aob 628 Minorca S140 OC
*«i 43! Moaarch Res. lOp... v «l-3
2SC 18! lew Whs 25c 235 +25

£15b 96£ IFStovsle. £L5b +lk
5 1 land Londoo 15c.— 3..._.

£16 b £11 b Rand Ulna Rl £15b
363 255 land Min. Praps. RL 363 +10
lie 82 Vogels 2be 100
81 65 Waveriwilta Fki5a- y 76 44

Australians
WkcmSecwlOesZOc-.
PAfro-Wea20e. 4<
1ACM 50c 30
MCM Gold 9
PAquarlus Expln NL,
1Artxame50c 16>
PAuDAX Res25c
pAiatralb Miring H.L. 2
fAnec Exoln 4
1HP Goldmines 25c.. 2
IBamtt Mines. 18

Rights hsue pending « Earnings based on preliminary figures, s
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio based on
latest annual earnings a Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, cover based on previous rear's rarnlngs. i Subject
to local tax. a Dividend cover In excess of 100 times, y Dividend
and yield based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield include a
special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net
dividend and yield. B Preference dividend paanor deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum tender price. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988-89. 8 Assumed
dividend and ylekf after pending scrip and/or rights Issue. H
Dividend amt yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989 K Dividend and yield based on prospectus or outer
official estimates for 1990 L Estimated arataai/sed dividend
cover and PIE based on latest annual rarnlngs M Dividend and

S
ield based on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1988. N
Hvtdend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates

for 1989-90 P Figures based oo prospectus or other official

estimates for 1987. G Gross. Forecast annualised dividend,
cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimates. T
Figures assumed. W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend total to date.
Abbreviations: ri ex dividend; c ex scrip tame; r ex rights; a ex
all; ri ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following b a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, the

latter being Quoted In Irish currency.

Albany Inv 20p....

Craig &Rose£l..
Flolanr Pkg. Sp....

HoltUM)25p.._.

Cep.Bk% La.1991

—

9pcCap Ln. 1996..
FId. 13% 97/02...::l ifcj

I

Amotts
Canol IPJ ) y
HalltR. &H.I.

—

Briton Hldgs..—

y

IRG. -
I Uuiled Drag.

QIW «j 57

46 1 10.

1k| 02
5-751 L9I 2.4 OIL AND GAS

mt±44 2.7S 1C 3.7

^ +1
" 1

0A§1 ol ll

67a 1t2-18 LO 4J
221 +2 4.1 4 2.9

175k 6J 4 58
«8 ...... H9.2 l.C IA1

1418 +10 -

IS! 18-79 18 135
345 .era
266 “+l'' 0-40 1.9 02

179 '+T N7.95 LO 5.9
631-31 m9k -7.5

148a tl2D LC10J

IM UU Wyedmv.Tjt—Y &
207 Hunks Invest J 31

213 lAoor^te Irrv. Tst v 21
5c to. WarraiRS^„.,„ Y !

43 IfulUtrasl y <

60 tamayEntavbe-y I

<57% Do, EatZero Ln94. y £68
176 tauTirar Iflcomc Th_ f 2!

173b Do. Bm I H
ITSMlVTWlStl 1 a
17t Do, B, y 23

15f Uura, Soil Ir Hates v 24

2?6 Murray Vatuns— y a
ll! Do. Warrants.. y 21
94 lew Ting. tacUSBSy 1

82 Do. Cap y U
45 Do. New Wrm_..„y I

42*e»2tatorilBi.Ta_v 11
3So Htb. Brit. Cauflai.R 3!
Z Ihk Scutlrad fan lOp- « 1

11 tart* Sea Assets Sp. rt 21
35* Vtfu. Ameriran....» $1
23t taeuu Dwriapraml) a
96 )llmltaov.1ta.

yj 1
% to Zero Cpo Prf yj 981

27S0wrscas In Tst ^ B St

a a

IS 09.0 0.7 5.6

44 ^ ra —
1 H9U 0.9 52

3 2.65 LO L4

tAngloPadflcRes-,
Mrabex PetNI
taan Earn 20p..~ B
MlljrtJcRes M-Q5-Y
ttira Prutoraral-.y
BOM Hlte.2bP-y
fBiraatktrerylOc.

fftwftffwl

SKKSUr,
British Ga* c
Brit. Petrafeam-.-c

I
Do, Sbc Pf. £1..- y

(Bala Res KQJBS-y
BuraianQ c
IDoJbpdn.91-46.v
CalratnerwQ y

Chevnw Cpn. S3.—
CtvtBcotlUK)lp...i

SWePetrolewn...!
Costal Cpn S073.,
0Cata>tePeLN.L.

m

421 f* 17.1

134 -6 6.1

<43k -k GS2iS
6k ......

141 +2 l.<

C2*a Q4o

1*5 +1 1 F6Fb £ - 7Z
t9.( L( 3.4

0J5 L L8

E1MHW

CraspaibOnSp.u v
Crusader 20c.

killsRs M.A25C
EdlnbuteOII..»v
IF UK 12k Lfl-..y

ntapriseOII ta

o. 10kpc 2013.. v
Evergreen Res. I...

i- ft. Lotus! 1c 0
JHH|
FaWWBtaU. 20e_y

FlraUndOU lQp-v
FirndEtaygylO,...*

rafle Restones- y
Global Nat ReS.....

btriPetto -P
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emarks start row
By Michae! Cassell and our Belfast Correspondent

A POLITICAL row broke out
last night after Mr Peter
Brooke, the Northern Ireland

Secretary, appeared to suggest
that the British Govern raent
might be prepared to talk to
Sinn Fein, the IRA's political

wing, if it renounced violence.

Downing Street and North-
ern Ireland Office officials at
once Insisted that Mr Brooke's
remarks were in line with
established government policy,
but bis statement immediately
drew strong criticism from
unionist politicians and from
some MFs at Westminster.
Mr Brooke's will come under

attack at Westminster next
week for his remarks, which
are being described as ill-timed

and unwise.
Without specifically men-

tioning talks with the republi-

can leadership. Mr Brooke said
it was “difficult to envisage” a

military defeat of the IRA,
although the security forces
could operate a policy of con-
tainment to enable normal life

to go on within the province.

In a wide-ranging interview
marking his first 100 days in
the province, Mr Brooke said if

the IRA ended its terrorist

campaign the Government
could be “imaginative’' in its

response.

Mr Brooke said he hoped
that, on a long-term basis, the

British Government would
prove sufficiently flexible to be
able to bring about a solution.

However, he was in no way
“predicating or predicting
what those circumstances
would be."

He reiterated that there was
no question of ministers speak-
ing to anyone who espoused
violence.

His remarks were being care-

fully studied in Belfast, Dublin

and London, particularly the

reference to flexibility about

political dialogue in the future.

The Rev Ian Paisley. Demo-

cratic Unionist leader, warned

against the Government
talking with Sinn Fein on the

basis of an IRA ceasefire.

Mr Harold McCusker, an
Ulster Unionist MP. said it was
disgraceful that, in a week
when a six-month-old baby had
been carried home dead from
West Germany, a government
minister was talking about the

possibility of talks with Sinn.

Fein.

Mr John Hume, leader of the

nationalist Social Democratic
Labour Party, said Sinn Fein
could be brought into talks

providing violence had ended.
Mr Hume added: “I have no

objection whatsoever to Sinn
Fein sitting down with the rest

of us provided it is on exactly
the same terms - that there
are no guns under the table,

behind our backs or outside
the door. He (Mr Brooke) has
to make it dear that no one
can force their way to the
negotiating table by violence
or the threat of violence.'

1

Mr Ivor Stanbrook. the Con-
servative MP for Orpington,
who takes a close interest in
Northern Ireland affairs, said
the Government had to insist
that the IRA laid down its

arms and ceased violence alto-

gether before talking publicly
about any likely response.
Mr Kevin McNamara,

Labour's Northern Ireland
spokesman, said that although
Mr Brooke appeared to be
well-intentioned, his interven-
tion could only assist the “one
last push" mentality of the
paramilitaries on both sides.

Japan corners UK cm parts sector
By John Griffiths

JAPANESE companies have
gained effective control of an
important sector of the inde-
pendent UK vehicle compo-
nents industry following a
£25m acquisition yesterday.
The deal, under which Nip-

pondensu. .Japan's biggest
vehicle components maker, has
bought the UK's only remain-
ing large, independent car and
truck radiator manufacturer,
may be the precursor for fur-

ther acquisitions by Japanese
component makers attracted to
the UK by the car-making
plants of Toyota and Honda
now being developed.
Nippondenso's purchase

from the IMI industrial group
of IMI Radiators comes only
four months after the sale of

former Rover Group subsidiary
Llanelli Radiators to a Nissan
associate. Calsonic.
Nippondenso, which had

total sales of £5.2bn in 1988. is

a leading supplier to Toyota,
Japan's largest car maker.
The acquisition is Nippon-

denso's first outright purchase
in Europe but may be followed
by others in other component
sectors.

Mr Ron Firman, general
manager of Nippondenso (UK)
said last night there were no
further acquisitions in immedi-
ate sight, bat the company was
carrying out a series of feasibil-

ity studies.
IMI Radiators is based at Shi-

pley, West Yorkshire, and
employs 900. It produced

around 500.000 radiators a year
and had sales in 1988 of £29.4m.

IMI. which has signed a
number of agreements with
Nippondenso since 1969, is

understood to have decided to
sell the business because it no
longer fits readily with IMTs
other activities. It is IMI's only
automotive operation, and its

profitability has been low rela-

tive to other IMI businesses.
Mr Nick Paul, IMI executive

director, said the sale was
being made against “an indus-
trial background in which
amalgamations and joint ven-
tures are making the
operations of medium-sized,
independent manufacturers
increasingly difficult."

Nippondenso makes about

7m radiators a year, with
plants in the US. Australia,
Malaysia, Indonesia and
Taiwan as well as Japan. It has
one European joint venture, a
50-50 company with French
component maker Valeo, to
produce vehicle distributor *

coils.

IMI Radiators’ customers
include Jaguar, Volvo, Daim-
ler-Benz and Ford - although !

Ford, like General Motors,
relies mainly on in-house com-
panies for the balk of its radia-
tor supplies.

Calsonic, formerly called
Nihon Radiator, has as its

main customers the Rover
Group and Nissan's manufac-
turing subsidiary at Sunder-
land, Tyne and Wear.

to unseat UAL’s board
By Roderick Oram in New York

A SMALL investment firm in
New York said yesterday it

would seek to unseat the board
of UAL, parent of United Air-

lines, and then push through a
transaction which would bene-
fit shareholders of the com-
pany.
The options include a finan-

cial restructuring or merger of
the company which would
result in a large payout to
shareholders.
UAL’s share price collapsed

earlier this month after the
failure of a S300-a-sbare (£191-

a-share) buyout bid by UAL's
management, pilots and Brit-

ish Airways.
Many investors and takeover

speculators were left with
large paper losses after the
buyout debacle. They have

been hoping someone would
launch such an initiative to
help them recoup some of their

money. UAL's stock rose $8 to

8181 on the news.
UAL’s board said after the

buyout failed that it would
consider its options, an atti-

tude which gave investors and
arbitrageurs - takeover specu-
lators — some hope yesterday
that the board would agree to a
transaction rather than risk
being unseated. It had no
immediate comment
yesterday.
The challenge to the board

was unveiled yesterday by Gol-
iust, Tierney and Oliver, the
investment firm, which won a
highly profitable battle against
UAL, then called Allegis, in
1987. Working through an

Investment vehicle, Coniston
Partners, they forced the resig-

nation of Mr Richard Ferris,

Allegis’ chairman, divestiture
of its hotels and Hertz car
rental business, payment of a
special dividend and buy-back
of shares.
The firm has set up a new

vehicle. Condor Partners,
backed by funds under Us
management Condor has a 9.7

per cent stake in UAL, the bulk
of which was accumulated in

recent months at an average
price of around $157 a share.
The rest of the shares were left

over from Coniston Partners’
1987 fight
Using a process called con-

sent solicitation. Condor needs
the written support of only 51

per cent of UAL’s shareholders

for a change in the board. It is

proposing to retain Mr Frank
Olson, the leading non-execu-
tive director, and Mr Stephen
Wolf, chairman and chief exec-
utive. Mr Wolf had led the
abortive buyout. It would
replace the rest with Mr Keith
Gollust Mr Paul Tierney and,
Mr Gus Oliver, the principals;
of GTO.
Condor “is in a very, very:

strong position given their
shareholding and those of oth-

ers on the Street," one arbitra-

geur said.

A transaction could be worth
a minimum of $190 to $200 a
share although Condor is likely
to push for more. “I don't think
it will come to a vote. I think
the board consider a recapital-

isation of some sort”
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of Eurorail, said the project
should achieve a real rate of

return in excess of the 18 per
cent forecast by Eurotunnel,
the Anglo/French consortium
which will operate the Channel
tunnel.
BR also said it planned to

table a short private bill this

month Cor an international sta-

tion at Ashford. Kent. A sec-

ond international station may
also be built at Swanley.
The proposals have full gov-

ernment support Mr Cecil Par-
kinson, the Transport Secre-
tary, gave the announcement a
strong welcome, and said it

would end uncertainty in Kent
Privately, it was being made

clear that the Government
would help the bill through tbe
Commons if it appeared to be
under threat from MFs repre-
senting constituencies along
the route.

Reaction to the proposals
was mixed. Kent County Coun-
cil welcomed the planned Ash-
ford station, and said the
announcement would end

uncertainty about the route.
But the council said a station

at Swanley would be "unac-
ceptable on planning. Green
Belt and highway grounds.”
Mr Alasfair Morton, chair-

man of Eurotunnel, said the
line would be “a bonus" for the

consortium.
Mr Gerry Bowden, Conserva-

tive MP for Dulwich in south
London, and Mr Robert Dunn,
Conservative MP for Dartford,
threatened to try to wreck the
joint venture by sponsoring a
private bill for a rival scheme
approaching London through
south Essex.
Lewisham borough council,

in south London, called for a
public inquiry into the propos-
als. “This announcement, like

everything else BR has done,
raises more questions that it

answers.” the council said.

Mr Peter Snape. a Labour
transport spokesman, said tbe
proposals were the worst of all
worlds. “While France looks to
the future, Britain continues to
dither and delay,” he said.

Peter Brooke

IBA bans
series for

overuse of
Kellogg 6K5

By Raymond Snoddy

THE PRESENT limits of
sponsorship on British com-
mercial television were appar-
ently reached yesterday by the
intended use on screen of Kel-
logg’s “K" logo.
The red logo appears as part

of the design of an ornate mir-
ror used to introduce a 13-part
children's series of animated
films called The Magic Mirror,
funded by the British subsid-
iary of the US food and break-
fast cereals company.
The Independent Broadcast-

ing Authority, which has
recently been liberalising its

roles on sponsorship, enabling
the national weather forecasts
to be sponsored, decided that
there were too many “Ks".
The authority has banned

the series - which is thought to
have cost nearly Elm to make -

from being shown on ITV this

Christmas in its present form
because of “an undue element
of advertisement far Kellogg.”
Ms Anne Wood, director of

productions for Ragdoll. the
Independent company which
made the series, said yesterday
that the programmes, which
had given an opportunity to 13
different groups of British ani-
mators chosen in a competi-
tion, could not have been
made without the money from
Kellogg.

Britain's broadcasters were
only prepared to pay the
acquisition price of the pro-
grammes, or about 20 per cent
of total costs.

Ms Wood said Ragdoll had
been responsible for designing
the mirror motive with the red
“K” as “our gesture to our
sponsor.” She had no intention
of changing the programmes.
When about 40 jonrnalists

were shown two of The Magic
Mirror programmes yesterday
only three noticed the **K".

Mr Alan Harris, Kellogg's
marketing director, said his
company was seeking associa-
tion with “another quality
product"
The series retells in modem

form such fairy stories as Jack
and the Beanstalk and Beauty
and the Beast Each is intro-

duced and presented by a well
known actor or performer
looking into the magic mirror.
The IBA said yesterday it

was particularly sensitive
about any sponsorship of chil-

dren’s programmes. Events,
such as the animation compe-
tition, could be backed by
sponsorship money bat rules
were much stricter far intro-

ductory programmes.
The IBA said: “Once we

have allowed the waters to be
muddied between a sponsored
event and a programme we
would have set a precedent”
Rewards and risks, Page 5

Continued from Page 1

early £25bn on costed capital
projects to meet European
Community standards on
water purity.

Mr Andrew Lees, water cam-
paigner for Friends of the
Earth, the environmental pres-

sure group, accused the Gov-
ernment of underestimating
the problems of complying
with EC water directives and
couching them in coded lan-

guage. “The prospectus is a
minefield of weasel-words,” he
said.

Private investors must regis-

ter an interest by November 15
to be entitled to receive incen-
tives, which include bonus
shares or an 8 per cent dis-

count on the price of shares in
a customer's local water com-
pany. The common price will

be payable in three instalments

over 20 months. The first

instalment will be loop.

Mr David Cbalien of J Henry
Schroder Wagg, the merchant
bank advising the Govern-
ment, said that between 25 per
cent and 50 per cent of the
issue would be available to tbe
general public, depending on
demand. A third of that would
be set aside far registered cus-
tomers.

press ahead with European
monetary union.

Mr Mitterrand said he hoped
there would not be a move
towards a "two speed Europe."

But, in a pointed reference to

Britain, he said that countries

in the tail of the European
train should not be allowed to

“brake" countries such as

France which were riding in

the “locomotive.”
Mr Mitterrand’s comments

Continued from Page I

on reunification overshadowed <

discussions between the two v

governments on preparing a t

timetable for European mone- t

tary union. Mr Hans-Dietrich i
Gease her, the Bonn Foreign t

Minister, strongly backs the i

French plan to start, in the sec- \
ond half of next year, an inter- t
governmental conference to 1

change the Treaty ofRome and t

pave the way for fixed Euro- t

pean exchange rates. t

• Mr Kohl yesterday agreed
with Mr Tadeusz Mazowiecki,

the Polish Prime Minister, to

take part in a mass at Kreisau

in Lower Silesia during his trip

to Poland which starts next
week. This replaces the contro-

versial choice of Annaberg, in

Upper Silesia, shelved on
Thursday because of Polish bit-

terness about a bloody confron-

tation with German soldiers

there in 1921.

Cheap drink for

a thirsty market
The very unpopularity of the

privatisation of the UK water

industry is likely to ensure
that next month's issue is

going to be a roaring success.

This factor, when combined
with the deterioration in the

fipnnrial markets and the Gov-
ernment's obvious concern
that a flop would destroy its

chances of selling electricity -
an issue five times as large -

means that would-be investors

in water are going to be offered

a very big bribe.

The size of the bribe is still

only a matter of conjecture.
But the persistent way the

sirens keep on whispering
about 8 per cent yields sug-

gests that the figure might be

even larger. Given that the

industry Is unlikely to be capi-

talised at more than £5 Vibn,

and has to finance £25bn of
capital spending over the next

decade, the Government has
every reason to keep investors

sweet.
Nevertheless, the prospect of

an investment in a recession-

proof industry, free from com-
petition and promising growth
in dividends comfortably ahead
of the inflation rate, very
rarely comes up.

British Gas and British Tele-

com. for example, might be
considered the closest compari-
sons. They are trading on pro-

spective yields of 7 per cent
and 6 per cent respectively.
However, if the water compa-
nies are to be believed, they
can look forward to a far more
sympathetic regulatory regime
under which the biggest spend-
ers promise the fastest divi-

dend growth.
And while this may torn out

to be over-optimistic, it Is easy
to imaging the long-term divi-

dend growth of Severn Trent
or Thames Water, far example,
oatstripping that of British
Gas or Telecom: especially if

the former refrain from enter-

taining any grand interna-
tional ambitions.
Eurotunnel-inspired fears

about tbe water industry’s vul-
nerability to cost overruns are
grossly overdone. Much more
serious are the potential politi-

cal risks of a new government
moving the goal posts. Stag the
issue and vote Conservative at
tire next election.

Tottenham Hotspur
Spurs* change in accounting
policy is not quite the same as
putting flesh and blood on the
balance sheet, but it is the next
best thing The argument runs
that players' contracts have a
definable life and an up-front
value - the transfer fee -
which can be amortised. Play-
ers will also have a residual
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value at the end of their con-
tracts: effectively, the price at

which they can be transferred

to another club.
- The prospect that 5 per cent

of the club's net worth could

be eliminated by an indiscreet

tackle can be solved by insur-

ing the players. The change
will avoid the frequent distor-

tions of the profit and loss

account by balancing transfer

items, althoagh any player
sold for less than his depreci-

ated value would involve a
profit write-down.
The idea that Pat van den

Hauwe, Spurs’ redoubtable left

back, is an intangible asset
may be news to some opposing
forwards; bat one wonders
whether the principle of capi-

talising key employees could
be extended to other indus-
tries. What about all those
equity traders, hired for expen-
sive golden hellos on fixed
term contracts? Adopting the
policy would do no harm to

some ailing bank balance
sheets: although the residual
value of a trader after a few
years in these dismal markets
cannot amount to much.

Markets
There is a curious feel to the
London market at present.
After a remarkable 91-point
rise this week, the FT-SE is

down a mere 60 points since
tbe Wall Street crack on Octo-
ber 13. But the market does not
believe ~in its own well-bang.
Since the crack, the index has
gone up on as many days as it

has fallen; but customer turn-
over on the down days has
been some 40 per cent higher
on average.
The market makers have

been systematically widening
spreads and reducing sizes,

giving the general impression
of not wanting to deal at any
price. Of this week’s rise, much

the greatest part is probably

due to a bear squeeze among
the market makers themselves.

Once the bears are covered, tbe

technical inference is that the

market will fail back again.

The situation is even loss

satisfactory for the market’s
users. It is not new that the
screen prices should be a poor
guide to the real market
The problem is that even for

institutional clients, the depth
of the market is disappearing

through tbe unwillingness of

the market makers to hold
stock. Even In this week's rela-

tively calm conditions, those
institutions who have been
tempted by a near-2100 FT-SE
have found it almost impossi-

ble to deal.

To the extent that the gen-

eral unease has a political

source, it might with luck die
down fairly shortly. Hie more
pervasive worry is still eco-

nomic. Sterling shows signs of

settling around DM2.90. but it

is too early to bet on it. As for

Wall Street, yesterday's US
employment figures once more
suggest that the Fed need be in

no hurry to ease.

The best the London market
can do is look forward to an
extra £2bn or so or cash from
jaguar and DRG. Whether that

cash will go into the market is.

of course, a different matter.

DRG
It may testify to the nervous
state of the equity markets
that enough DRG shareholders
appear to have taken Pem-
bridge’s cash to give Mr
Roland Franklin victory, but it

hardly reflects credit on the
City.

Mr Franklin has not made a
convincing case that DRG was
ripe far break-up; indeed, he Is

unsure which businesses he
will keep. And whatever the
worries about the state of the

UK economy, there were
plenty of analysts arguing that
DRG was worth between £7
and £8 per share rather than
tiie £5.90 on offer.

DRG's profits record has not
been inspiring, but neither has
it been disgracefuL Its record
on capital expenditure bas
been creditable. Perhaps the
company's emphasis on its

property profits detracted from
its basic case: but the speed
with which shareholders des-
erted the group ought to re-

open the old debate about
short-tennism among institu-
tions. However, the likelihood
that the bid has been success-
ful might do something for the
fragile confidence of tbe UK
stock market The leveraged
buyout is obviously not dead
yet
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How the City
put its hoi

in order

T
HIRTY YEARS ago this week
saw the publication ofNotes on
Amalgamations of British Busi-
nesses, the City of London’s
first public attempt to control

takeovers and an important step because
it averted theintrnsion at statutory regu-
lation into City activities. Three decades
later, the inside story of the endeavours to
save the City’s reputation and its indepen-
dence during the 1960s can be related for
the first time.

Controversy over takeovers had begun
in the early 1950s. In the wake of the
Conservative election victory of 1961 anti

in the glow of the “bonfire of controls,”
there was a smge in mergers and acquisi-
tions. A novel feature of this spate of com-
pany combinations was the "takeover
bid," a contest for control between, an
incumbent board of directors and an
unwelcomebldder.
There were several reasons for this rash

of takeovers. The introduction to the Notes
on Amalgamations explained that "a com-
bination of abnormal cirr-nmBfe>n«wt

t par-
ticularly the rapid fall in the value of
money, the high level of taxation and dis-

-

tortion
.
of normal economic factors

through government action have tended to
make amalgamation and acquisition more
than usually attractive, since share prices
in a number of instances (particularly
where property values have been involved)
have failed to reflect the current value of a
company’s underlying assets."
The other important factor was the

absence of any controls cm takeovers, save
for minimal requirements of the Compa-
nies Acts and the legislation to prevent
fraud. Of course, there were informal rules
of gentlemanly good conduct, but these
could be swept aside - so long as a bidder
was prepared to put up with the ensuing
opprobrium.
Charles Clore, self-made millionaire

businessman and property developer, was
one who was.

Clare's bid for J Sears & Co, the parent
company of the high street shoe shops
chain Freeman, Hardy »nd Willis, in the
early months of 1953 was the first takeover
tussle to fill the fawrfHnim- Clore mounted
his bid over the heads of the Sears board
by mailing -offer

.

documents direct to.
RhumholriOTn

, a . CaCtic-hitherto J^pgs^ble
because of paper rationing.The astonished
Sears board retaliated by announcing the
tripling of the dividend. This was a fateful
iMigrairadatfnn, for it vindicated the price
which Clore had put upon the company
and he soon secured control "We never
thought anything like this could happen to
us" were the Parthian words of the outgo-
ing Sears chairman.
The Sears episode led to an exchange of

views among officials at the Bank of
England and in Whitehall. They had con-
siderable sympathy for the plight of "vic-

tim" companies which found themselves
under attack as a legacy of government
controls. There was also concern that take-

overs would, lead to credit expansion,.and
disapproval at the way in which false hid

Richard Roberts reveals
how, 30 years ago ,

the City of London
attempted to control the
first rash of takeovers
and stave off the threat

of statutory regulation

rumours bad entered the repertoire of
techniques for manipulating share prices.
The attitude of the authorities to take-
overs in the spring of 1953 was overwhelm-
ingly hostile. Nevertheless, nothing was
done at this point to stop bids, since, as a

• Bank official- said, "any remedy would
cause more trouble than the disease."
Takeover bids were back on the front

pages of the national daffies in the autumn
of 1963, when it became known that some-
one was building up a stake in the Savoy
Hotel Company by buying in the market
through a nominee. A Board of Trade

. inquiry instigated by the Savoy directors
revealed in early December that the mys-
tery purchaser was Harold Samuel, the
chairman of T-and Securities Investment
Trust. Soon Samuel had accumulated
some two-fifths of the Savoy shares, a
stake roughly equivalent to that of the
Savoy.directors;
The directors retaliated with what was

widely seen as an outrageous poison-pIIL
They revealed a plan to reconstruct the
company which transferred the property
which Samuel intended to redevelop to
another firm whose share structure gave
voting control to the trustees of the Savoy
&oup Staff Benevolent Fund, who were
allies of the Savoy directors. There was a
howl of protest in the City and in the press
at this Stratagem, which dented sharphnlri-

ers control over their assets. The outcome
was the purchase of Samuel's shares by
the Savoy directors at a price which gave
him a hrniftenme profit.

Winston Churchill, the then Prime Min-
ister; was. a longstanding habitud of the
Savoy Hotel, which was the venue for the
fottirightiy gatherings of The Otter Club,
his favourite dfafag club, which he end
Lord Birkenhead, a Tory politician, had
founded in 19UL He was also a friend of
Hugh Wcmtner, the nharrman of the Savoy
Hotel Company. Documents only now
available stew that, when the Savoy direc-
tors requested the Board of Trade inquiry
into their share dealings. Churchill let it

be known in Whitehall that he was “par-
ticularly concerned about the Savoy” and
demanded a note on takeover policy.

ChurchlU's intervention led to a flurry
of consultations between officials at the
Bank of England, the Treasury, and the
Board of Trade. The Treasury posed the

. question_to.the Bank: "Why cannot you .

control the raising of money by Clore?” A

SW

means to do so was soon found. In Decem-
ber 1951, the Chancellor had issued a
"request” to the clearing hanks not to
finance "speculation" in securities. Chi
December 3 1953, the Governor of the Bank
of England, Cameron Cobbold, reminded
the hanking and insurance industries of
the Chancellor’s request of two years ear-
lier. This amounted to an extension of the
definition of “speculation*%to
the financing of hostile bids, a classic case
of the Bank leaning an City institutions to
persuade them to behave in the way which
it believed to be best
The Governor’s letter was intended to

curb the funding of takeovers by Insur-

ance companies and foreign hanks insur-
ance companies played a significant role
in financing several of the early bids
through the purchase and leaseback of
buildings. The Daily Telegraph obtained a
copy of the letter and ran an article head-
lined “Insurance Companies warned by
the Bank.” This caused consternation to
the chairman of the British Insurance
Association, who protested to the Bank
that his members were being unfairly
blamed for the takeover surge.
The article also pointed a finger at the

American banks as sources of finance for
recent controversial bids. A few days later,

Cobbold received a letter which amounted
to a remarkable collective supplication by
the American hanks in London, assuring
him that they were "glad to co-operate
to be guided by the wishes whichhad been
expressed.”
There was another upsurge of takeovers

in 1959, following the end of controls on
hank credit. The convention which had
applied during the 1950s, that takeovers
inside the same industry woe legitimate,
whereas bids from outside constituted
speculation, was soon flouted. Again, it

was a hid by Clore which upset the status
quo. In May 1959, Sears, whose activities
were shoe retailing and engineering,
launched a bid for the brewers, Watney
Mann. The bid was resolutely rejected by
WatneyB, whose chairman dismissed it as
“preposterous and deplorable.” The Wat-
neys share price soared when Clore’s
interest became known, and went beyond
what he was prepared to pay. On June 19
Clore announced the withdrawal of his
offer, his first defeat
The Watney Mann bid put takeovers on

the political agenda. Labour politicians

seized upon the issue. They castigated
"economic gang warfare that has no
regard to the interest of the nation," and
alleged that bidders were guilty of tax
avoidance on a massive scale by convert-
ing potential profits into capital gains,
which were then tax exempt
At the end of June there was a debate

on the Issue in the Commons on an Oppo-
sition motion in which the attack was led
by Harold Wilson, the shadow Chancellor.
Labour lost the division but got the better
of the argument. “Get hold of a copy of
Hansard for June 29 and read Harold Wil-

son’s speech," wrote Harold Wincott of the
Financial Times. “It contains just about
the only issues on which the Socialists
could win an election these days.”
The Watneys bid prompted senior offi-

cials at the Bank of England to review the
Bank's takeover policy. “Some people
think that they are simply acts nr financial

brigandage, while others see no reason
why existing boards of directors should
have their complacency undisturbed if

they are not making full use of the
resources of their company,” wrote Leslie
O’Brien, then the Chief Cashier, in a mem-
orandum to the Governor.
Between the spring of 1953 and the sum-

mer of 1959 the Bank’s own position
shifted from foe to friend. "Developments
since 1953,” wrote O’Brien, “have tended
to support the view that takeover bidders
generally perform a useful function. Mr
Clore, for example, appears to have
improved the retail shoe trade of this
country, Mr Fraser the Barkers group of
shops. Neither they nor Mr WoIfson [cre-

ator of the Great Universal Stores retail

empire] nor Mr Samuel have operated for
short-term capital gain, as their critics
alleged they would; and all have built up
prosperous businesses and helped to
develop assets more efficiently.” What was
needed now was not another way of stop-

ping bids but a means of eliminating nip

undesirable aspects of takeovers.
In the days following the Parliamentary

debate on takeovers, there arose in the
City a sense of urgency about the issue.

This was a reflection of the developing
political situation and the growing expec-
tation of an autumn election. It was uncer-
tain how the Labour Party intended to
redress the shortcomings of the Square
Mile to which it had recently devoted so
much attention, but legislation had often
beat mentioned, and there was the possi-
bility of the establishment of a regulatory
body along the lines of the US Securities
and Exchange Commission. If the City
wished to avoid statutory regulation, it

was time to put its house in order.
On July 10 1959, at the initiative of the

Governor, a meeting was held at the Bank
of England to discuss takeovers which was
attended by the chairmen or their deputies
of the bodies which represented the securi-
ties, hanking, insurance and investment
management industries. The Governor
told them that he believed that takeovers
were economically beneficial, but, as cur-
rently conducted, they had many "objec-
tionable features," .and that "the public
relations aspect was deplorable.”
The committee, which was referred to at

the Bank as the Governor’s Advisory Com-
mittee, reconvened on July 21 and
accepted the offer from the Executive
Committee of the Taming Houses Associa-
tion to form a working party to draw up a
draft code of conduct for takeovers. Repre-
sentatives of the other City institutions
were appointed to this body white, hence-
forth, was known as the City Working
Party.

Early in September, a general election
was announced. City abuses figured prom-
inently In the speeches of Labour politi-

cians and the eruption of a City scandal in
the middle of the campaign, the Jasper

Affair, which involved takeover malprac-

tice and the misuse of building society

funds, led, in Cobbold's words, to a "song
and dance about takeover bids.” Yet so

secretive were the deliberations of the City

Working Party that no mention of its exis-

tence appeared in the press until mid-Octo-

ber, three months after the original meet-

ing of the Advisory Committee. A
fortnight later, the fruit of its labours was
publicly unveiled.

The Notes on Amalgamations was an
anonymous pamphlet which was available

from the Secretary of the Issuing Houses
Association, price 6d. its eight pages com-
prised a brieT history of amalgamations
and acquisitions among British companies
- the word "takeover” was deliberately

not used, since it was considered to be

pejorative - and lists of principles and
procedures.
The four principles began with the state-

ment that “there should be no interference

with the free market in shares and securi-

ties," which might have been taken as a
disavowal of the whole exercise. The oth-

ers were laudable but vague assertions of

shareholder rights. There were a dozen
recommendations regarding practice, of
which the most venturesome were those
which expressed disapproval of partial

bids and of the finance of takeovers by the
issue of non-voting shares. The frequent

use of such phrases as "it Is generally
desirable” or "as a general rule" provided
plenty of opportunity to argue exemption.
“Not a very bold document.” was

O'Brien’s verdict. The financial press was
rather more impressed than the Chief
Cashier. "Encouraging and valuable," was
the view of the Financial Times, while The
Economist declared that it established
Queensbetry Rules for the conduct of bids.

The problem that professional codes of
practice were unenforceable was discussed

in a leading article in the Financial Times.
The formation of a Securities and
Exchange Commission was considered but
rejected as too "cumbrous and unwieldy."
Instead, it was proposed that a small
expert body should be established. It was
the first public proposal of a body akin to

the Takeover PaneL

T he Notes on Amalgamations
served as the City's guidelines
for the conduct of takeovers
until 1963. In that year, the
City Working Party was recon-

vened in the wake of the outcry about the
favour shown to institutional shareholders
during the Richard Thomas & Baldwin bid
for Whitehead Iron & Steel Perhaps the
imminence of another election was again a
factor. A new document was produced,
entitled Revised Notes on Company Amal-
gamations and Mergers, which took
account of developments and adopted a
more forthright stance on the equal treat-

ment of all shareholders during bids. Once
again, the term "takeover” was not
allowed to sully its pages.
The City Working Party was reconvened

yet again in the summer of 1967, following
yet another upsurge of controversy over
takeovers. This time it produced a rule
book, entitled The CUy Code on Takeovers
and Mergers, which defined proper prac-
tice for bids. To enforce compliance, a
Panel on Takeovers and Mergers, a body
with a full-time director-general and staff,

was established in 1968. "This is our last

chance before legislation,” remarked one
of the those responsible. The Code and the
Panel remain the principal means of polic-

ing takeovers though there have been
many further developments over the past
two decades.

Dr Richard Roberts lectures m Eco-
nomic Bistory at the University of Sussex.
He is currently uniting a history of the
merchant bank, Schroder*.

The Long View

Shallow waters for H.Owners
ITS ALMOST privatisation
time again. This week the Gov-
ernment brushed aside the
objectors, published the path-
finder prospectus and pressed
on with the quest for wider
HsOwnership.
Well over 3m people have

registered for preferential
treatment But just where is

the Government’s campaign
for popular capitalism going?
Wider share ownership there

may be, but it is also shallower
share ownership.
Here are the Government's

numbers. When the Conserva-
tive administration assumed
power in 1979 there were fewer
than 3m shareholders in
Britain. But a joint Treasury/
Stock Exchange survey early

this year showed that 9m peo-

ple owned shares, or a fifth of

the adult population. Since
then we have had the Abbey
National flotation, which could
have created some 3£m new
shareholders, only a minority
of whom have yet sold out.

Next comes the water industry-

flotation, which could add a
few hundred thousand more.

This seems like a success
story. Key ingredients have
been privatisation (13 per cent,

of adults own privatised
shares, 5 per. cent only hold

.

such stocks) and the drive,

towards employee share owner-

ship.

But now look at the figures

for the proportion of company
equities directly owned by indi-

-

viduals. When Margaret
Thatcher entered Downing
Street ten years ago it was esti-

mated at just over 30 per cent
Investment institutions.

regarded with suspicion by the
incoming radical Tories as
symbols ofcollectivism and the
hated corporate ..state, held a
little more than SO per cent

Despite all the Government’s
promotional zeal private own-
ership has subsequently con-
tinued to shrink. The propor-
tion is certainly now under 20
per cent, and I have 9een an
estimate as low as 12 per cent
Twgtftutinnai ownership, mean-
while, has expanded to near 70
percent
The 1967 crash came as a

severe jolt to the confidence of
small investors. Since then the

:mafl®t has shown resilience,
' but' the latest gyrations can
only' rekindle suspicions. In
-any case, 15 per cent interest

rates It more comfortable
for -UK investors to stay out of
equities."
Which of 'the two statistical

representations is right? The
Government, like some strug-
gling breakfast TV channel is

still charing “reach," which for

some political purposes may be
indeed be justified. If people
own shares, even one or two,
their attitude towards capital-

ist business culture may be
modified. Yet there need to be
signs that the shareholding
habit is growing. It emerged
from last winter's survey, how-
ever, that 56 per cent of the 9m
private investors held only one
share. They dipped their toes

in the water but found it

uncomfortably chilly.

The Government has also
backtracked on personal equity
plans. These started out in 1387

as vehicles almost entirely for

directly-owned UK equities.

The Government has
played a numbers
game with the wider
share ownership
statistics, hot in a
vital respect

the trend is adverse

But as from this year half the
money can go into unit trusts
or investment trusts, and it

can be assumed that most of
the money subscribed will In
fact be depersonalised in this

way. Moreover, the departure
of Nigel Lawson, who presided
over the troubled launch of
PEPa, casts a shadow over
their future.

This flight firam equities is

not just a British phenomanon

CONTENTS

It can be seen in the US too,

where private investors have
been heavy net sellers of com-
mon stocks during the past
five years.. It is possible to see
something of a vicious circle.

When the stock markets
become more institutionalised
they become more dangerous
places for small investors as
professional fund managers
play increasingly sophisticated
global games on computers.
Stock exchanges then start
wondering whether they
should solicit small investor
participation so as to diversify

demand and supply and reduce
volatility. But by that time,
securities firms have lost the
ability or willingness to handle
small bargains economically.

In London, where 70 per cent
of share bargains are still for

private investors, although
they represent only a small
proportion in value terms, this

is crystallising in arguments
over the proposed electronic

settlement system called Tau-
rus. It was supposed to cut
costs. But it had not been
clearly understood that small

shareholders have up to now
been subsidised because of the

willingness of companies to

cany the costs of share regis-

ters. Now, a who-pays-for-what
dispute could mean that Tau-
rus win make life very expen-

sive for the Investor who wants
to hold a few shares cm his

own account He will tend to'

be pushed into administra-
tively more convenient nomi-
nee accounts, but will thereby

lose his Identity.

Companies, however, are
concerned at the replacement

of generally loyal (and igno-
rant) small shareholders by
fickle (but informed) profes-
sional frxnd managers: the Con-
federation of British Industry
has set up a task force to find
ways of encouraging personal
shareholdings.
The securities industry and

the corporate sector certainly
need some fresh Ideas. Ib one of

the problems that the Ordinary
share is not a very suitable
instrument for the private
saver? At the least, it needs to

he more effectively marketed.
The privatisation experience
shows that the amateur punter
will clip a coupon in the news-
paper, but will stumble at the
next hurdle such as telephon-
ing a stockbroker. Perhaps, in
fact, companies would do bet-
ter with convertible paper -
whether debt or preference

As for the Government, it

must accept that the trend
towards institutional owner-
ship is powerful and wQl only
be reversed by substantial
changes in the tag Structure.

The Treasury has only tin-

kered with this, for instance by
capping pensions eligibility

and introducing PEPs. Mean-
time, paradoxically, its deci-
sion to raise capital gains tax
to a top rate of 40 per cent has
driven many private investors
into collectivised fends, where
the tax can be deferred.

As tiie deluge of H*0 public-
ity gathers strength it is time
to pour cold water on some of
the wider share ownership illu-

sions. The Government must
not be fooled by its own
publicity.
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fifes p®i tax arsd *?©ea
The community charge — otherwise known as the poll tax
- comes into effect next April. Sara Webb gives the
answers to the most common questions about this radical

reorganisation. Page III

TaSse stock of traded options
Jim McCatlum looks at a way of hedging your investments
through using traded options. Page v

So yoa3 thank you’re protected » . >

Richard Waters reports on the collapse of an indemnity

insurance scheme which was intended lo protect investors

who lost money as a result ol a financial adviser's

negligence. Plus Sera Webb on the growing importance of

ethical investment schemes. Page VII

E3 BRIEFCASE: A growing problem — Page VI

M333 confidence index
All-Share Confidence

£mgtke2

*g© ff©ir

Leading pension fund managers have bean switching into

cash in recent months, according to research compiled by
Ian Chalmers, investment director at financial

intermediaries Newman, Birts & Partners (NBP). His

research suggests that since the start of the year, fund
managers have gradually invested a smaller portion of their

portfolios in the UK stock market, reflecting a fall in

confidence in equities.

Chalmers compiles a “confidence index" every quarter as a
way of showing any major changes in personal pension
managers' preference for the securities market as opposed
to cash. A low index reflects high liquidity or cash
percentages and indicates a relative lack ol confidence in

the stock market. The index is based on the average
percentage of the total fund value which is held in cash by
he dozen largest managed or mixed funds. It takes into

account funds available to personal pension and retirement
annuity policyholders rather than corporate or group
pension schemes (and is not weighted).
Starting with a base ol 100 in January 1988. the confidence
index fell to 76.2 in the three months to the beginning of

October 1989 (before the mini crash and Nigel Lawson’s
resignation). It had peaked at 114.5 at the start of 1989.
According to Chalmers, the index fell slightly in the third

quarter due to the “softening" of those-fund managers with
extreme views: “those (funds) with high cash holdings have
reduced them, and those with low cash holdings have
increased them."
For example. Allied Dunbar reduced liquidity from 14 per
cent to 10 per cent; Sun Life from 11.8 per cent to 9 per
cent; and Target from 11.3 per cent to 9.2 per cent in the
third quarter. Conversely, Standard Life raised liquidity

from 2.6 per cent to 4.4 per cent and Abbey Life from 3 per
cent to 3.5 per cent Legal & General, however, increased
its cash holding from 10.1 per cent to 12.6 per cent.

Despite the current attractiveness of cash. Chalmers warns
pension clients that it is dangerous to be out of the stock
market in the long term given that “most of the growth in

managed funds comes from investments in

equities.” Sara Webb

B,9©yG2
5s compensation plan

Lloyd's of London insurance market announced this week
that it plans to introduce a compensation scheme to protect
irs 31,000 individual members, or Names, against losses
from fraud by their underwriting agenL up to a maximum of
£50,000 a year. However, members will not be protected
against negligence. The scheme, aimed at giving comfort to

the members after a series of serious frauds in the 1970s
and early 1980s, will only come into play if losses cannot be
made good through reinsurance or because the underwriter
is insolvent. Claims up to a maximum total of £50m in a
year will be met initially by Lloyd's, which will then recoup
the first £l6.6m from agents and obtain the balance through
a levy on Names. The proposals come into effect from
January 1 1990, Patrick Cockburn

aV3omey guidance on sltoow
The Fifth London Money Show opened at Olympia on
Thursday this week with a wider spread of investment
interests than in previous years. It includes a Spanish
Centre. Fine Arts & Antiques Centre, and Legal and
Financial Advice Centre. There are also centres for Green
and ethical investment: futures and options; property and
mortgage: business start-ups; investment trusts; unit trusts;

and independent financial advice. The Show, which was
officially opened by Richard Branson, continues over the
weekend. It is open from 10 am to 6^pm on Saturday and 11
am to 5 pm on Sunday. There is a £5 entrance
charge. John Edwards

F!3Ssp foe* investment trust savings
Investment trust savings schemes are growing in popularity
according to the Association of Investment Trust
Companies. Latest figures show that nearly £25m worth of

shares were bought through savings and investment
schemes in the third quarter of this year, bringing the
amount invested so lar this year through these schemes to
£45.4m. Eric Short

WITH THE publication
yesterday of the weighty path-

finder prospectus, institutional
investors must soon decide
whether or not to apply for

shares in the upcoming flota-

tion of the water industry.
For private investors, who

will see the document until

after its publication in final

form on November 32 - and
then only a shortened version
- yesterday was somewhat
lecs momentous.

Nevertheless there were still

plenty of messages for the pub-

lic. and these were in line with

the Government's policy that

the water sale should be. more
.than any other of its privatisa-

tions, a customer’s flotation.

Not surprisingly, given the

Government's determination to

spread investment as even!}' as

possible among the ten differ-

ent companies, it is sparine no
effort to make it worthwhile

for individuals to “buy their

own."
Yesterday’s news for those

people Chris Patten. Secretary

of State for the Environment,

chose to call Sid and Dorothy,

was that up to one third of

those shares available to the

public - between a quarter

and a half the total issue -

will lw set aside for preferen-

tial allocations for customers.

Previously announced
inducements aimed at getting
people to apply for shares in

their local companies include
customer discounts, which are
worth around 8 per cent of an
amount invested and are also
available to a much wider net
of individuals than similar dis-

counts in previous issues.

These, as well as the size of
the preferential allocation
announced yesterday, are the
most generous customers'
incentives yet dreamed up for

a privatisation issue.

The approach, so far. seems
to working. Yesterday it

emerged that nearly 4m people
had registered an interest,
making it the third most popu-
lar privatisation in these terms
yet. But since it has been made
clear that, for the first time, it

is necessary to pre-register to
become eligible Tor all the
incentives, the figure perhaps
come as less of a surpnse.

Institutions, however, are
not eligible for customer incen-
tives. And they are also being
asked to underwrite packages

C LONDON )
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now
struggle begins

THE "business as usual” line

which Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, was extolling

last weekend in the wake of

Nigel Lawson's resignation as

Chancellor of the Exchequer
was taken quite literally in the

Citv last week.
The crisis which seemed to

loom over the markets last

Sunday as the Prime Minister

went on television to discuss

the Chancellor's departure had

by the close of trading on
Friday waned to become a
political drama with an
inconclusive end.
The markets welcomed the

choice of John Major as the
replacement Chancellor: his
previous experience makes him
appear more at home at the

Treasury than when he was
travelling foreign parts during
his brief term as Foreign
Secretary.

Major’s honeymoon with the
markets continued throughout
the week. His statement to the
Honse of Commons on
Thursday that he would

pursue an "evolutionary"
approach to Britain's entry to
the European economic and
monetary union, although
vague, left the City with the
hope that a more cohesive
policy was at last being
formulated.
However, both the new and

the old Chancellor seem agreed
that 1990 is shaping up as a
period of economic difficulty
with a long struggle ahead to
win the battle against
inflation.

Sterling stood relatively firm
against the dollar and the
D-Mark, although the recovery
in the D-Mark to DM2J02 left it

well below the level prevailing
immediately before Lawson
resigned.
Throughout the week,

currency markets appeared far

legs assured of their direction
than equities and an eerie
quiet strengthened the
conviction among some dealers
that sterling could soon come
nnder a resurgence of
downward pressure.

The equity market's strength

was in part due to a reaction

against the steady decline

which took place during the

four weeks preceding Lawson’s

decision to quit The FT-SE 100

index recovered ground on all

but one day to dose the week
up 91 points to 2173.1.

By the close of trading on

Monday it was clear that the

market believed that the worst
of the fall-out from Lawson’s
departure had already
descended: the index closed
30.1 higher at 2.112.2. This
offset most of the 47.3 point fall

which took place on the
previous Friday as the first

response to the resignation.

However, the idea that the
Government is going through
troubled waters is very
unsettling to investors. This
became clear on Thursday
following a newspaper report

which claimed that a
government minister was
about to be linked with a City

insider trading ring. A strong
denial of involvement by Cecil

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price Change 1989 1989
y*day on week Mgti Low

FT-SE 100 Index 2173.1 + 91.0 2426b 1782.8 Sterling dsmflw

BP 298 + 12 325*2 249 Firm oH prices/03 figs. Thors.

Carlton Comma. 790 +72 858 662 Proposed sale of Cosworth

DRG 587 + 22 619 414 OFT go-ahead for PembrMge bid

FIsons 336 + 19 373 229 Transplant drug promise

Jaguar 828 + 103 906 264 Agreed CI.Bbn Ford bid

McCarthy ft Stone 103 + 29 407 72 Recent selling overdone

Marks ft Spencer 192 + 14l2 225 149 Interims ahead ol forecasts

Micro Focus 386 + 53 435 143 Analysts’ trip to California

Premier Cons. mia + 1012 117 58 Thailand drilling gets underway

RTZ Corpn. 527 +48 590 404 Brokers’ racJflrm metal prices

Redland 520 + 41 639 415 BZW buy recommendation

Reed inti. 405 + 38 471 345 Better than expected Interims

Warburg (SG) 446 + 44 465 277 Interim figures Nov. 22

Wellcome 677 + 72 785 400 BZW series of seminars to Investors
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Parkinson, the Transport
Secretary, calmed early
morning nervousness but
shares remained weak and the

index dosed down six points to

2,154.1. , .

Analysts with a bearish

outlook on the market’s
prospects in the run-up to

Christmas point out that the

improvement during the week
was scored on very light

turnover. From their
perspective, the tone of the

market was being dictated by

traders while institutions with

the power to give longer-term

direction remained hesitant.

The volume on Thursday as

measured on Seaq, the stock

exchange’s automatic
quotation system, pushed
ahead to 348.4m shares, a
considerable improvement on
that recorded earlier in the

week but down on the levels

common during most of the

year. The daily value of equity

business moved between the
£500m to £700m range,
compared with £1.09bn on the

day after Lawson’s resignation.

The apparent resolution of

the uncertainty about the

future of Jaguar following
Ford’s knock-out £1.6bn
takeover offer removed a
speculative element. The
market had clearly been
expecting a battle between
Ford and GM and perhaps a
European group. By
Wednesday, on the eve of the
announcement of the deal, the

879p, 29p ahead of what
emerged as the agreed offer

price.
Investors who have held

their shares since the notation

in 1984 have seen them
outperform the averages by
almost 140 per cent and so
have little reason to complain
that bid hopes foiled to match
reality.

The decision by Nicholas
Ridley, the Trade and Industry
Secretary, to waive the
Government's protective
golden share in Jaguar raised

doubts about how secure other

privatised companies, such as
BAA, British Aerospace and
Rolls-Royce, are from takeover.

The Government’s
commitment to enforce its

powers through golden share

arrangements could also be
tested with the ten water
companies that are in the

process of being privatised and
are of keen interest to several

French companies.
Courtaulds is being

restructured: the group is

spinning off its textile division

so that it can concentrate on
chemical and industrial
interests. The move could set a
trend for other companies, and
the shares closed the week 7p
higher at 354p.
Analysts are expecting

several other leading
diversified industrial
companies to "unbundle"
themselves in an attempt to

realise a fuller value for their

as BAT Industries has
proposed. Such exercises could
breathe life into the mergers
and acquisitions business,
spilling over into greater
activity at the speculative end
of the market in the absence of

large-scale takeovers.

The hostile takeover attempt
by Australian Mutual
Provident for the Pearl Group
could flare next week and
focus increased attention on
the entire insurance company
sector. The Australian
company is making no
headway with Its 6Q5p a share
offer and could be forced to lift

its terms considerably to have
any chance of moving much
beyond its 18.3 per cent stake.

On the company results

front. Marks and Spencer gave
a lesson to other retailers on
how to extract strong profits

improvements from difficult

trading conditions. Its figures

moved the shares against the
trend in the retail sector and
left them I4.5p higher on the
week at L92p.

After underperforming
throughout the year, Reed
International shares edged
forward in anticipation of its

profits figures. Despite a slight

fall at the pre-tax level.

Investors chose to take a
longer-term view and pushed
the shares up 15p, which
contributed to a 3ip advance to

397p during the five days.

Ray Rashford

C WALL STREET )

IBM sounds
a warning

Dow Jones Industrial Averages
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WITH ITS biennial October
seizure now behind it. Wall
Street is gradually returning
to some semblance of stability.

This process will greatly be
helped by the curbs on com-
puterised programme trading
announced on Thursday by the
New York Stock Exchange.
Unfortunately, investors

will be less reassured by
another equally momentous
development on Thursday -
in a frenetic sell-off which
hammered every technology
stock on Wall Street, Interna-
tional Business Machines,
much the biggest company in
the US, feU to Its lowest level

since February 1983.
It seems an appropriate

moment, therefore, to look
back at some of the forces
which set Wan Street up for
its recent collapse and to ask
whether they were merely
transitory technical phenom-
ena, or the kind of fundamen-
tal problems which conld
unfold into a full-scale bear
market.
About a month ago, as the

records were being swept
away by a stampede to buy the
shares of Coca-Cola. Procter &
Gamble and Philip Morris, this

column shifted from a guard-
edly optimistic position to
argue that the market seemed
to be entering the “speculative
blow-off phase of its two-year
ascent” and that a “steep
decline could be imminent,’*
Of coarse, nobody expected

the 200-point collapse which
actually took place a week
after this was written. But the
growing divergence between
the glamorous consumer
growth stocks and takeover
candidates on the one hand,
and the unfashionable compa-
nies in America’s technologi-
cal and Industrial heartland
on the other, was clearly
alarming.

It was, and is. alarming,
both in its economic implica-
tions and from a narrower

stock market standpoint. Eco-
nomically, it is apparent that
the US will be unable to close

its trade deficit without a
major redirection of activity
and investment towards manu-
facturing and technology. This
requires a relative increase in
profitability for the sectors.
On this score the stock mar-
ket's recent performance and
the latest quarterly results
season carries a clear message:
the structure of the US econ-
omy is evolving in precisely
the opposite direction. As in
the mid-1980s, the industrial
sectors are now foiling further
behind the non-tradable ser-
vice sectors in terms of profit-

ability. output and employ-
ment

One implication is that the
dollar will have to fall consid-
erably further to revive manu-
facturing Industry. But
whereas even a few months
ago this might have been
viewed as favourable for the
stock market, boosting the
investment and profitability in
many industrial companies to
new heights, a weaker dollar

might now be less effective,

since there are signs that
investment decisions and busi-

ness expectations in manufac-
turing companies have been
revised downwards. This pro-
cess could take months, if not
years, of declining exchange
rates to reverse.

But the divergence between
the industrial and the non-cy-

tion for the customer
NOTIONAL DIVIDEND AND PROFIT FORECASTS

FOR THE -so WATER COMPANIES
Forecast profit Actual pnrltt Net divKJend

CYr to 31/3/90) (Yr to 31/3/89) Forecast

COMPANY EM EM EM

Anglian 136.0 139 45.2

Northumbrian 50.3 62 10.5

North West 172.0 174 55.9

Severn Trent 208.0 192 52.5

Southern 81.0 93 24.6

South West 82.0 78 21.3

Thames 178.0 187 56.0

Welsh 93.0 94 24.2

Wessex 54.5 59 15.6

Yorkshire 96.0 113 30.3

TOTAL 1150.8 1191 336.1

All profit figures assume new capital structure was estsWtshad in April 1988, and

are adjusted lo Include new infrastructure accounting and transfer of activities to

National Hiwore Authority. Forecast not dividend figures assume llotailon took

place In April 1989. Source: LMing & Crutckatuwk

comprising shares in all ten

companies.
The key question that they

will he addressing is which
shares should they invest in

after the packages can be bro-

ken up - which will happen
when dealings start at the

beginning of December. Infor-

mation in the pathfinder,
which devotes around 50 pages
to each company, will form the
basis of their thinking.

In terms of financial infor-

mation, the key revelations
contained in the pathfinder are
the dividend and profit fore-

casts for the ten businesses for

the current year, and details of

how the massive capital expen-
diture programme die industry
will be embarking on will be
spread over the next ten years.
Current year profit forecasts

are the least important part of
this data, mainly because they
reflect the industry's current
pricing regime rather than the
regime which will come into

force in 1990. Pricing in future

will be derived from a complex
formula based on the retail

price index plus a variable
known as K, and is designed to

allow the Industry for the first

time to run on a commercial
basis.

Many of the companies are
forecasting lower profits than
in 1988-89 because extra capital

expenditure to improve stan-

dards this year is not yet cov-

ered by the revenue from K.
The forecasts of dividend

payments contained in the pro-

spectus are more interesting. It

is on the basis of relative divi-

dend yields, rather than price/

earnings ratios, that the insti-

tutions will decide which com-
panies to invest in.

(junior markets )

Two cheers for

a compromise

clical companies on Wall
Street has even more signifi-

cant Implications for the stock
market itself. Throughout the
last 12 months there have
have been three broad ways of
looking at the market rally.

The first was that the crash
of October 1987 had completed
the purgative function of a tra-

ditional bear market after the
presidential election in the
autumn of 1988. The second
was that the 1987 crash had
merely been a freakish inter-

ruption in a very long boll
market dating bade to 1974.
The third was that the bull

market culminated in the peak
two years ago, and that the
rally has represented an
unusually long recovery from
the panic of Black Monday -
a view which holders of IBM
and other technology stocks
would understand.
Only if the first analysis is

right, and Wall Street is still

in the early stages of a new
bull market, are stock prices
likely to rise significantly
above their recent peaks in the
foreseeable future. Unfortu-
nately, a new bull market Is

much more likely to be led by
economically-sensitive cyclical
issues than by the steady
growth stocks, whose valua-
tions are already at or above
top of the market levels. TUs
is why I have consistently
argued that the main test of
tike likely longevity of the bull
trend would lie in the ability

of the industrial and technol-
ogy stocks to take over the
baton of market leadership. In
the past few weeks. Wall
Street has clearly foiled this

test - and trouble could lie

ahead for months, if not years,
to come.

Monday 260848 + 6.78

Toeaday 2646.06 + 41.60
Wednesday 2645J0 + OJZ
Thursday 2631-66 - 14.34

Anotole Koletsky

It is not yet possible to work
out exactly what the dividend
yields will be. because the
share price and die number of
shares being sold in each com-
pany has not yet been
revealed. But by looking at the

amount each individual com-
pany expects to pay In the cur-

rent year it is possible to make
guestimates of the different

yields they will provide, and
about the varying sizes of the

companies.
For example, according to

Robert Giles of Laing& Cnrick-

shank, on the basis of North
West’s notional net dividend

payments of £55.9m, and an
estimated yield of a5 per cent,

the company would have a
market capitalisation at issue

of £680m.
However, for professionals as

for private investors, the cru-

cial questions will be the share

price and the way in which the

shares are divided between

each company. For these they

will have to wait till the publi-

cation of the final prospectus

at the end of November. How-
ever, judging from the way the

Government has structured the

offer so for, the numbers are

not likely to be ungenerous.

Clare Pearson

AN IGNOMINIOUS sell-oat or
a skilful compromise? Both
views were possible -after the
Stock Exchange announced
proposals for a drastic restruct-

uring of the junior markets
this week, but opinion gener-
ally veered towards the latter.

The changes amount to noth-
ing less than the closure of the
Third Market - less than
three years after its formation
- and a major change to the
entry requirements of the
Unlisted Securities Market.
From now on, eligibility for the
USM will be secured by a two.
rather than three-year, trading
record.
To some extent, the Stock

Exchange had its arm twisted
into making these changes by
the European Community. The
EC insisted that a com-
pany listed in one EC state
should be eligible for listing in
any other. Taken together with
its edict that the minimum
trading record required for a
full listing should be three
years, this made a rethink of
the UK’s three-tier system
inevitable.
But even if the impetus for

these changes came from Brus-
sels, there was already some
pressure to make changes to
the Third Market, generally
deemed to have been a flop.

Its shortcomings can be
inferred by the relatively disap-
pointing number of recruits -
67 at present. This is usually
blamed on the system whereby
sponsors were responsible for
regulating Third Market com-
panies, which resulted in vari-
able standards and higher
costs than initially expected.
But it can be argued that the

failure of the Third Market was
largely one of image. Nick
Oppenheim, chairman of Whi-
tegate Leisure, one of the larg-
est and most active companies
on the Third Market, is

entirely satisfied with the mar-
ket. "The Third Market can do
everything that the main mar-
ket can do," be says. Jeff Gil-
bey, of Unit Group, concurs.
"Its general perception has
been poor, although we think
it served its purpose very well
in terms or fund-raising and
greenfield operations.”
Almost all Third Market

members will welcome the pro-
posed change, he thinks. "We
are pleased because automati-
cally we receive a higher sta-

tus.”

Not all Third Market compa-
nies, however, will be allowed
to join the USM in the course
of next year when the Third
Market is phased out It is pos-
sible that companies which
have raised money under the
Business Expansion Scheme in
the last three years, some
recent start-ups and companies
in poor financial health may be
temporarily excluded. In that

case, their shares will use the
unregulated Rule 535.2
matched bargain facility.

Another possible concern

about the reorganisation of the
junior markets is that It will

leave a gap at the bottom end
of the stock market Alter all,

one of the reasons for the for-

mation of the Third Market
was to absorb companies that
were traded on the disreputa-
ble over-the-counter market.
But the dangers of leaving very-

young companies out in the
cold may be overstated. "I
don’t think that the Third Mar-
ket has been sufficiently popu-
lar to think there is a welter of
companies that will be locked
out," says John East of Guide-
house Securities.
However, it is not clear that

this wave of refugees from the
Third Market will be entirely
welcomed by companies on the
USM. Neville Buch, chairman
of Blenheim Exhibitions,
believes that it could have a
severe impact on the image of
the USM. “Anything that
reduces the entry requirements
will have a detrimental effect
We are a £200m company. 1
don’t want to be associated
with companies that are here
today and gone tomorrow," he
says.
Ray Mackie. a partner of

Peat Marwick, the accountancy
firm, draws attention to the
risks entailed by letting
start-up companies join the
USM. He points to the gener-
ally disastrous record of start-
ups in the early days of the
USM which gave the market a
bad name and resulted in new
ventures being banished to the
Third Market.
This kind of worry may

prompt a number of the more
mature USM companies to foot
a bill of around £50.000 and
move up to the main market.
However, the USM will con-
tinue to offer some substantial
advantages. The flotation is
slightly cheaper to arrange;
companies have to release 10
per cent of their shares, rather
than 25 per cent; and there are
less stringent rules on acquisi-
tions. This is still true, even
though the rules on releasing
information on acquisitions
have now been amended for
both fully fisted and USM com-
panies.
The upshot of all these

changes is that the choice for a
new company coming to the
market will be more finely bal-
anced, in the view of brokers
Berawi Gregory. “A company
that does not want to float 25
per cent or more will opt for
the USM; companies selling
over 35 per cent may find the
areument for going straight to
a full listing more compelling.”
But, doubtless, much

depends on how well the USM
totains its credibility, and this
will depend on more than just
the merger with the Third Mar-
ket. If 1990 brings yet another
string of poor results and
financial problems, the new
USM will nave a testing time.

Vanessa Houlder

l
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Who has to-

AN ESTIMATED 37mpeopIe
shfwii^ by now t hflvft registered

lor
-thp community charge.-*'

otherwise known as the poll

tax. The charge, comes mto
force in and Wales on
April U 1990; and replaces the

domestic rates ^property tag)

paid currently hy about 18m
people.
There has-been considerable

opposition to the comnnmity
charge. Many claim *b^ it fa

mifair and tliat the legislatioii

as it stands is tall of grey areas

which will oply become dearer
when cased are taken to court
to sort: out the confhsloxL. Here
is a beginner's question-andr
answer guide to me poll tax.

There seem to be several

different categories of tire poll
tax. Who pays what?

The personal charge is

what everyone over the age of

18 is supposed to pay to the
local authority in which they
have their sole or main rest
tfpnnp

As- well as the personal
charge, ycra may have to pay a
standard charge on other
homes which you own or rent.

The standard charge Is the per-
sonal charge multiplied by a
factor of between 0 and 2. The
multiplier will be set by the
authority in the spring and
will, therefore, vary from one
authority to another. -

The collective community
charge applies to buildings
occupied by people who move
around frequently and are,
therefore, difficult to register

in the normal way - hostels,

for anwriit FCT «pm««np Stay
ing in a hostel, there win be a
-specaal. hill for the community
charge. Ihe landlord pays bis
own charge and win come to
an agreement with the author-
ity over the average occupancy
in order to collect a weekly col-

lective charge. This will be
readjusted later to take into
account tire actual occupancy.
m Why is the ceiling that a

local authority can charge for
a second home up to twice that
of the personal rate? I would
be very; interested to know
why this was derided, -as by
definition a second home is

pay? How much will it cost? What
r used less than the mart home. *w^ ~m*

The multiplier is up to
two oh the grounds that, on mr I I H 1

. average, two people live in a JL

used less than the maid home.
The multiplier is up to

two on the grounds, that
, on

average, two people live in a
home.

. What if I live in a house-
boat or a caravan? Do I still

have to pay poll tax?
Tes, if it is your mafa resi-

; dance you will have to pay the
personal charge.

Does everybody have -to
pay the poll tax ?
- - You are exempt if yon are
the Queen, (though other mem-
bers of Royal family will have
to pay up); in detention; a
long-term resident in a hospital
dr nursing home; a residential
care worker cm a low salary; or
a resident of certain Crown
bufldmgs.
People who are severely

mentally impaired are also
exempt So are members erf cer-
tain reEgiaus orders and per-
sons of no fixed abode.

Can I get a rebate?
You may receive rebates

of up to 80 per cent if you are
unable to afford to pay the fan
amount. If you receive income
support, you are entitled to a
rebate of 80 per cent and
get additional support on the
remaining 20 per cent Rebates
wjU be assessed on your family
income.

Do I have to pay commu-
nity charge in more thaw one
area ?

You pay the personal
charge on your main residence
and the standard charge on
your other properties, regard-
less of whether they are occu-
pied. For example, you have
two homes - a flat in area A
and a house in area B. Yon
spend the week in the flat and
weekends/hoiidays in the
house, which is where- your
wife and children live. You
would register In area B for the
personal poll tax and the fiat

would count as a second home.
What if I go abroad to

work and leave my house

if I have two homes? Sara Webb provides answers to community charge questions
• ~U poll tax assessment treats the There is a three

4> -wr W| JT& wyyv «w property as if It were occupied charge-free period for

H 5J4J- V jfW I V 1111 by two adults, and I have to who move out and le:U-lAwa • # • pay more than twice the for- property unoccupied

|/ mer rates. Is the assessment council can extend this

You might still have to
pay the standard charge if

your main residence -was
abroad.

How long do you have to

live somewhere for It to be
counted as your residence?

There is no minimum resi-

dence limit If you only have
one home, the place where you
Eve is regarded as your main
residence. If you move from
cate area to another, you have
to register with the new local

authority and then you pay
your community charge in pro-

portion to the number of days
you spend in each area.

If one moves - say to a
cheaper poll tax area - before
the end of the charging year,
can one ask for a poll tax
rebate (for example, people
leaving the country) ? Like-
wise, would <me have to pay a
part of the annual poll tax (or
toe whole of it) at one's new
home if moving into an area
before the end of a charging
period?

Yes, you will be charged
in proportion to your length of
stay in a particular area. But
you have to notify the local
authority which you are leav-
ing and the one in which, you
are taking np residence.

I am a ‘refusenik.’ I object
on pfaripfe to toe poll «nwi

intend to avoid to What will

happen ?

Q A If you refuse to register

you will be liable to a flue of
up to £50 first time around
(this is discretionary, so your
authority could be lenient, If,

for ftvampif, you have been in
a mental institution or under
family stress).

If you don’t return the regis-

tration form within 21 days,
toe ma-riwumi penalty is

£200 and a further martmimi of
£200 for every 21 days after
that The fine can be added to
your poll tax bill mid you could
go to prison tor non-payment.
“Responsible individuals

that is anyone over 18 in a
household, must provide infor-

mation regarding any.
of circumstances within 21
days of being asked by the

John Edwards on rising investment rates

Xtra from Halifax
AFTER ' . THE fixed-rate
mortgage, the Halifax Building
Society is now offering fixed-

rate savings. Called the
Monthly Income Xtra account,
ft guarantee to paya specified
amount of regular monthly
income at an interest rate fixed
over a 12-month period.

~ 7- ThATnttfedYaaPwHl
per-eent-net-when the account
m' launched' off Monday; but
after 'that t&e' raM for Jnew
accounts will vary in accor-
dance with movements in the
wholesale money market. Mini-
mum investment is fffl.OOO and
the maximum is £50,000. How-
ever, you cad invest more sim-
ply by opening new accounts.
You have to keep your money
in the account for the whole
year to qualify for the guaran-
teed rate, but there is provision
for early closure of toe account
with toe loss of 60 days’ inter-

est
Jim Birrell, Halifax’s chief

execntiver
r

TStressed that fins
was not just another “limited
issue” account He said ft was
a long-term addition to their
range of products and was
designed to appeal in particu-

lar to retired investors, who
relied on their deposits for
risk-freeincome.
He said that after the severe

fluctuations in interest rates
over the past two years the
message had come over “load
and dear” that some custom-
ers wanted to have more cer-

tainty over their incomes, so
that they could budget ahead.
The interest rate on the Hall- .

fax Mcrflpnt fa by TK> mftgnw the
highest available, following a
general round of increases In
savings accounts as a result iff

the latest base rate rise a
month ago. But it is fixed for

12 months ahead and must
have some appeal if you want
higher income straight away
and think that interest rates
have reached their peak.

However, ft is worth shop-
ping around, since virtually all

tire banks and building societ-

ies have now raised their
deposit interest rates.

Bristol & West Building Soci-
ety, forjexampte, launched *hf«

weekend an interest-assured
bond that guarantees the inter-

-teftjjmdbn depbsks'df£5,000or
more will hot faH below 1L5
per cent netup until' April 30

: next "year. The special attrac-
tion is that the Tate can stQl go
up if there is another rise in
interest rates after the mirirtia

of November.
- These are quite a few other
bands offering' fixed returns.
The rate on Midland Bank’s
deposit bond has been raised
so that ft pays fixed interest of
11.25 per cent for six-month
deposits and 11 per emit over
12 months. However, if

monthly interest is paid the
rates drop by 1 per cent
Britannia Building Society

hak a 'one-year account paying
11-25 per emit for balances ova:
£25,000 and LL6 per emit for

over £40,000.
Bradford & Bingiey guaran-

tees that the interest rate on
its Maximiser Elite account
will be at least 4.75 per cent
above its new ordinary account
cate of 6.75 per dent until Octo-
ber 31 next year. If you leave
^£10,000 in. the. . account
untouched ' unixf November
1390-the compounded annual
rate goes np to'12i& pier.cent

Confederation Bank, which
was launched last May, has
raised the rate cm its monthly
income account to 11.25 per
cant, which Is equivalent to a
compound animal rate of H-gs
per cent
• Regency DHh

.
the UK arm

of the Transamerica life group,
has introduced a two-year
guaranteed income bond that
pays 10.85 per cent for Invest-
ments over £10,000 and 10.45

per cent for investments over
£1,000. It has also put up the
rate? for five-year brads to 9.7

per-cent for deposits of £1300
and 10 per cent for over
£14000.

Boost for National Savings
THE UK Government has
finally given into pressure for
a rise in Interest rates on
National Savings products to
reflect the increase In base
rates. The rate on the invest-

ment account wDl go up from
10.75 to 1L75 per cent gross,

with effect from November -17.

The interest ratesra Income
Bonds and Deposit Bonds will
also go up by 1 percentage
point, from 11.5 to 12.5 per
cent, but not until December 17
beeause six weeks notice , is

required for any change to be
made.
There are no changes for the

other National Savings prod-
ucts, notably the fixed-interest

certificates and Capital Bonds,
which have to be held for five

years but are currently not
offering competitive rates.

National Savings also
announced yesterday that,
with effect from January 1, ft

is drastically enttiwg toe maxi-
mum amount that can be hold

in the investment account and
income bauds from £100,000 to
£25,000.

The official reason for this
reduction is that National
Savings is targetting non-tax-
payers as the main Buyers of
its products, and ft is unlikely
that anyone with £100,000
would be a non-taxpayer. Unof-
ficially it seems more in line
with National Savings policy to
discourage investors, since the
Government no longer needs
its services in raising funds.

Wooing the borrowers
MORTGAGE lenders are doing
their best to play down the
impact of higher interest rates

by introducing a series of spe-

cial offers, mainly far new bor-

rowers or first-time buyers:

'

National Westminster Bank,
fin: g-rmwpte, while putting its

rate up to 14,65 per cent (equiv-

alent to an annual percentage

rate of 15.7 per cent)
announced that £200m had
been put aside for a mortgage
withan interest rate of-13.4 per

cent fixed until January 1992.

It also reduced the minimum
level for its flexible mortgage

scheme from £75,000 to £607900.

Under toe flexible scheme,
which is available to both new
and existing endowment and
pension mortgage borrowers,

you can reduce repayments to

75 per cent of the normal level

for up to 60 individual months.
TSB is raising its standard

rate to 14J& per cent (l&d per

cent APR) for existing borrow-

ers from November 24, but is

offering first-time' buyers a
one-point discount on endow-
ment mortgages for the first

year; ft ismvmga055 per cent

discount for new borrowers on
endowment mortgages for six

months: Also on offer is a
three-year fixed-rate loan at
13.5 per cent (14.5 per cent
APR), including a £100 arrange-

meat fee.

Girobank has moved its stan-

dard-rate up to 143 per cent

(1335 per cent for loans over

£50,000), but is offering a
three-year fixed rate mortgage
at 1235 par cent pins a £100
-anaugftmpnt fee:

1

Alliance & Leicester Build-

ing Society is, rather unusu-
ally, offering a two-year fixed-

rate mortgage at 135 per cent,

a point below its new standard
‘rate. There is a low minimum
of £20,000, and you can borrow
up to 375 times your salary.

However, you have to take out
an endowment or pension
mortgage to quality.

Leamington Spa Building
Society has acquired United
Mortgage Corporation (UMC),
the off-balance sheet lending
company it established last
y«6r in conjunction with Bar-
ings. ft Is Increasing the lend-

ing rate on the Premier Mort-

gage, funded by wholesale
money through UMC. by only
35 per cent to 1335 per cent
Other lenders increasing

their rates well above 15 per
cent indude the specialist com-
panies Household Mortgage
Corporation and the Marteasre
Corporation. Highlighting the
pressure put on these types of
lenders in present market con-
ditions, WruigohnM Mortgage's
standard rate has gone un to
15.65 per cent (163 per cent
APR) and the rate on its First

Homes National Scheme,
which provides 100 per cent
loans to help first-time buyers,
is now 1535 per cent (172 per
cent APR). The Mortgage Cor-
poration’s standard rate is up
by 02 per cent to 1535 per cent

(16.6 per cent APR).
BNP Mortgages, which

claims to be one of the largest

centralised lenders, has raised

Its standard rate to 15.75 per
cent (163 per cent APR), but is

offering a two-year fixed-rate

mortgage at 1365 per cent
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ffriarga Officer.

Otherwise a civil penalty of £50

can be imposed.
How can the authorities

catch up with me ?

The authorities can
cross-reference the register

with the rates records and the
electoral register, so those who
do not pay can be checked. The
local authorities also have the
right to ask neighbours for

names of residents who do not
register: there are worries that

this could encourage people to
spy on their neighbours since
anyone who doesn't register is

creating a larger bill far every*

one else in the area.

What about Ingrid, my
Swedish an pair - do I have to
pay for her, too ? If I don’t. Is

there any way the authorities

can check up on her existence?

As a "responsible individ-

ual," you would be expected to
register Ingrid if She is nor-
mally resilient in theUK. If she

does not pay (or if you do not
pay for her), that counts as
evasion.

Who would I be liable to
pay for ?

A husband or wife would
be responsible for paying the
poll tax for their spouse (if he
or she had refused to pay or
run off with someone else and
had not paid). The same
applies to common-law wives
or husbands. Parents cannot be
forced to pay for their offspring
over 18, or vice versa. You
would not be liable for your
lodger.

What information am I
required to give for the regis-

ter?

Name and address only.
Some authorities made the
mistake of demanding more
information than they were
entitled to collect, so they will

have to destroy it. In some
cases, this included informa-
tion about the relationship

between people in the same
house, dates of birth, telephone

numbers, the ratepayers’ previ-

ous addresses and proposed
method of payment
You can inspect your entry

on the register — authorities

have to send out a notice of

entry soon, saying what is on
the register.

Can I remain anonymous?
Yes. You can have your

name removed from the public

register if, for example, you
have written an inflammatory
novel and received death
threats, or you are a single
woman, or you have served in

the armed forces in Northern
Ireland, or you have done jury
service and been threatened.
Simply write to your local poll

tax office and ask to have your
name and address taken off the
public register.

What are the legal loop-
holes? If I am married and
have a house in London and in

the country, will it be possible
to escape paying the tax twice
by me registering one house as
my permanent residence and
my wife registering the other
as hers?

If a person states that he
or she is living at the second
property when that is not the
case, ft is a criminal offence
and the person may be prose-
cuted.

Can I appeal or have the
payment reviewed if I think It

Is too mnch?
You can appeal over your

inclusion on the register and
about the imposition of a pen-
alty. You cannot appeal
against the level of the poll tax
itself. However, if you think
yon are being charged too
much or are eligible for exemp-
tion, you should write to the
council.

I own a second home - a
flat - which Is not let but is

used by myself and friends. I
discover that although the flat

is vacant much of the year, the

poll tax assessment treats the
property as if It were occupied
by two adults, and I have to
pay more than twice the for-
mer rates. Is the assessment
correct? Can 1 appeal?

You have to pay the stan-
dard community charge set by
the authority on a second
home; the sum is not based on
bow long your flat is occupied.

I am a student Do I have
to register at my term time
residence or my vacation resi-

dence (my parents’ house)?
Full-time students are

expected to register at their
term-time address and pay 20
per cent of the personal com-
munity charge for the period
during which they are under-
taking a full-time course of
education. If their parents reg-
ister them at the parents'
address (where they might be
staying during the holidays),
they should state on the form
that they have registered at
the term-time address too so
that the charge is not levied
twice.

How should I pay ?
Some authorities are con-

sidering the possibility of dis-
counts as incentives for
prompt, lump sum payment or
direct debit payment (the latter
is regarded as the most effi-

cient and cost-effective method
of collecting regular instalment
payments from residents). Plas-
tic card payment may also be
possible, and some councils
will operate “hole-in-the-wall"
machines for direct payment
You may be able to choose
between weekly, monthly,
half-yearly Or annual hilling .

What if I cannot occupy
my house for a few months
because it is being rebuilt or
Is unsafe to Inhabit Fm stay-

ing with my relatives - do I

have to register with them
now?

This area needs clarifica-

tion. If the building is unusable
ft could be argued that it is no
longer your main residence
while construction work is tak-

ing place.

What if yon are moving
out and leave the house empty
- do you still have to pay?

There is a three-month
charge-free period for people

who move out and leave the

property unoccupied. The
council can extend this period

at its discretioru

What if I live in a tied

cottage or house - who pays

the poll tax?
if the landlord normally

pays the rates, obviously he
will no longer have to do so;

the tenant will have to pay his

or her own poll tax. You could

try asking for a pay Increase to

cover the poll tax, although the

landlord wouldn't be obliged to

grant this. A tenant who Is

reimbursed for the poll tax

payment would have to pay
income tax on it.

I live In rented accommo-
dation. Will my landlord
reduce my rent or pay my poll

tax for me?
If rates are identified sepa-

rately from the rent, the rates
part should disappear entirely

and you would have to pay the

poll tax instead. If rates are not
specified, you could ask the
landlord for a reduction in the

rent; he would not be obliged

to grant it. If you have not
entered into a rental agree-
ment yet, take the poll tax into
account when fixing the rent
at the outset

As a landlord, should one
declare shorthold or company-
let tenants as occupants of the
property? Does this give them
any increased security of ten-

ure?
If the people in occupation

are those who signed the ten-

ancy agreement, declaring ten-

ants would not jeopardise the
landlord's position. With a
company let it is important
that the occupiers really are
company employees.

What happens if, for com-
munity charge purposes, I des-

ignate the house I live in
(which is a rented accommoda-
tion) as my main home, but
designate my house in York-
shire, which 1 own, as my
main home for capital gains
tax purposes?

That is fine. For CGT pur-
poses you can elect whichever
home you like.

MIM BRITANNIA TAXHAVEN FROM THE PEP EXPERTS

There's still time

to invest before

31st December.

(But only just!)

A unique tax loophole allows you to invest up to £7,800

for tax free profits. (£15,600 for couples).

COyS

In 1989 only, the Chancellor

will allow you TWO SHARE
PEPs (Personal Equity Bans)

up to a combined total of

££800 (£15,600 for couples).

So, after 31st December the

maximum you can invest in

tax year 1989/90 will be slashed

dramatically...

L From £7,800 down to £4,800

for individuals.

2. From £15,600 down to £9,600

for couples.

Quick. Discover TAXHAVEN now -

because 31 si December is the closing

date set by the taxman for an

unrepeatable tax free opportunity.

TAXHAVEN
i, CALL US FREE on OSOO 01 0 333

°.OOain - c.OOpm weekdays.

d.OOam - 1 .OOpm weekends.

rrs EASY TO TAKE FULL ADVANTAGE WITH
TAXHAVEN

sf: TAXHAVEN is a share PEP which invests directly

into UK shares for COMPLETELY TAX FREE
INVESTMENT PROFITS.

£ FREE of Income Tax.

* FREE of Capital Gains Tax - even for higher rate

taxpayers.

* But you have Penalty Free access to your cash -

any time.

You can invest from just £1,000, but why not take

the maximum before its too late?

SELL YOUR EXISTING SHARE OR UNIT TRUST
HOLDINGS, FREE

You don't have to be an existing holder of UK
shares or unit trusts to benefit but if you are, we can

arrange the sale of any readily marketable holdings

for you, investing the proceeds into TAXHAVEN.
And we’ll absorb ALL your dealing costs.

MIM Ltd is a member of IMRO.

INVEST WITH
THE PEP EXPERTS
MIM Britannia are market

leaders in PEPs. Last year we
topped the Daily Telegraphs

1988 PEP League Table with

our Special Situations PEP via

MZM Limited, our investment

management company which
manages TAXHAVEN.

Of course, past performance

is no guarantee of future suc-

cess. You should remember
that share prices can fluctuate; and investors may not
get back the amount they have invested.

PONT MISS OUTI
This opportunity ends on 31st December. It will

not be extended. So hurry. Speak to your financial

adviser, or complete and return the coupon below,

or call us FREE on 0800 010 333.

ERIE
The TAXHAVEN information
Pack -Send for vours today!'?

I To: MIM LIMITED, 11 DEVONSHIRE SQUARE,
I FREEPOST, LONDON EC2B 2TT. FT4/I 1/89

J Please send me details of the TAX FREE BENEFITS I can get

|
with TAXHAVEN.

I

I understand that my enquiry places me under no obligation and
no salesman will call.

1 name —
if ADDRESS fm A

POSTCODE

POST TODAY.NO STAMP NEEDED. MIMBRnANNIA
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BAILL1E GIFFORD INVESTMENT TRUSTS
From the 1st November 1989 purchase of

shares of the Baillie Gifford investment

Trusts through the Baillie Gifford

Investment Trust Saving Scheme will be

free of commission. To find out more
please complete the coupon below and

return it to Michael Usher.

BAILLIE GIFFORD & CO
INVESTMENT MANAGERS MEMBER OF IMRO

10 GLENFINLAS STREET • EDINBURGH EH3 f>YY
TELEPHONE 031-225 2581 • FAX 031-225 2358 - TELEX 72310 BGCO G

I Til: Micha cl Usher, Bail lie Gilford & Co, I'l Glcnlinlas Street, Edinburgh EH36YY I

[
HIc.dc send me details ofThe Baillie Gifford Investment Trust Savings Scheme. I

Narrur
tDLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Address .. -

Postcode

.

mr
|I

This advertmement has been issued by tltc sis investment mist companies (The Scnmsh
Mortgage Ik Trust. The Monks Investment Trust. Mid Wvnd International Investment Trust,

The LLiilli'.- Gilford Japan Trust. Baillie Gifford Technohx^ and Baillie Gilford Shin Nippon)
•111*1 has been approved by Baillie Gilford * Co. a Member of IMHO. Baillie Gilford 4 Co am
the Managers and Secretaries of the investment trusts and arc Managers ofThe Baillie Gifford
Investment Trust Savings Scheme. The investment trust companies mentioned above da not
carrv- nut Investment business as defined in the Financial Services Act IV86 so they ire not
subject to the Acr. Since share values can fall as well as rise an Investor may nor get back the

amoucr invested. I'asf performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance.
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With the new Dealing Plan PEP from Save &
Prosper you’re free to choose any of the top 140
shares quoted on the London Market.

And there will be no income tax, or no capital

gains tax to pay, howevermuch your investment
makes.

In each tax year you can invest up to £4,800
(£9.600 for a couple) from which you can draw a
tax-free income.

Our Dealing Plan PEP not only gives you one
of the widest choices of shares available in a
PEP— from all the alpha stocks— it’s also very
convenient to use.

We’ll take care of the paperwork foryou— the
collection of dividends, the tax reclaims and we
will send you a valuation each April and
October. You don’t even have to mention your
PEP investments in your tax return.

Minimum investment is £1,000 and you can
top up your investment at any time, as long as
you don’t exceed the annual £4,800 limit.

To find out more, just post the coupon, talk to
your financial adviser or use our Moneyline.
That’s free too.
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PLEASE REMEMBER THAT THE VALUE OF INVESTMENTS
AND THE INCOME FROM THEM MAY FALL AS WELL AS
RISE. AND THAT PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT A
GUARANTEE OF FUTURE SUCCESS. TAX ASSUMPTIONS
MAY BE SUBJECT TO STATUTORY CHANGE SAVE &
PROSPER GROUP IS A MEMBER OF IMRO AND LAUTRO
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Please send me details of Save & Prospers Dealing Plan PEP

Surname Initials

To: Save& Prosper, FREEPOST, Romford RM1 1BR

DEALING PLAN PEP Hs/em

FINANCE & THE FAMILY
(THE WEEK AHEAP )

Harder times for oil majors
THE SHARES of British
Petroleum and Shell Transport
& Trading have done better
recently than

,
the rest or the

stock market because they tire

seen as defensive in the face of
a weak UK economy, but their

third quarter results, due next
Thursday, are expected to be at
disappointing.
Higher oil prices and a stron-

ger dollar won’t be enough in
BP’s case to compensate for

lower production, higher tax
charges and the absence of
boost last year from asset dis-

posals. Shell, on the other
hand, should see a nice
improvement upstream from
rising production and higher
prices.

A downturn in refining and
marketing as well as chemicals
margins will hit both compa-
nies. This will look even worse
in BP’s case because of special
factors that lifted profits in the
second quarter. The downturn
in this sector has been well

flagged by the US oil compa-

nies, which have already
reported their results.
‘ BP is expected to earn about

£250m net on a replacement
cost basis, which nets out

inventory losses and gains,

compared with £402m in the

third quarter of last year.

Estimates for Shell’s earnings

range widely around £800m,
compared with £837m last year.

With 85 per cent of earnings

coming from outside the UK,
the weakness of sterling

should help Unilever to strong

third quarter results next
Friday.

Analysts are looking for up
to £43Lm at the pre-tax level,

an 11 per cent increase on the

previous period's £388m. Uni-

lever’s dividend is payable post

the third quarter result and if

past patterns are followed the

interim dividend should be
about 4'/*p and the NV
dividend around DF1 L36 gross.

Unlike many of its UK eom-

COMPAMY MEWS SUMMARY
TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS
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Company
bid for

Value at
bid per
hare**

Mattel
price**

Price
before
bid

Value
of Md
£ms** Bidder

Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated

Armstrong Eg. i«r 177 176 85.80 Caparo bids.

Broadcast Conn} 330- 318 343 11.72 GHflan ManJiews
Caredon 53C§§ 519 488 325 42 MB Group
Coates Bros. 470* 477 477 301.55 Ortem
DUG S90* 588 585 697.00 Pembridge lavs.

Highland Picpnts. 220* 187 155 72.60 Cornwall Tat

ITL Into. Tech. 42 41 25 13.04 Apricot Comp.
Jaguar 850* 827 747 1.6bn Ford

MIL Research! 295* 292 288 33.2 MAI
Meat Trade! 350* 353 430t 9.18 Twigreeim

Neill (James) 280* 274 202 77.76 Markotter

Pearl Groop 605-9 638 552 l.lbn AMP
Rose CatheraU 253* 244 161 95.58 Vickers

Sttotene! 645* 640 430 28.1 Fuchs Petrolub

ToothIB (R.W.) 675* 685 460 4.72 Adaman Ms.
USd. Scientific 113 122 147 63.09 Ueggiti

•All cash ofler.TTCaah alternative. ^Partial bid. §For capital not already held-fUn-

condllional."Based on 2.30pm prices 3/1l/80.tAt suspension. §§Shares and cash.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year
to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)
Eamines*

per share <p)

Dividends*
per share (p)

Abercom Aug> 4.920 L (10.180) - (-) - (-)

AC Holdings June 1,460 (1.100) 5.3 (5.1) 2.0 (1-83)

AoMey Grotp Auott 5.900 (116) 6.84 (0.61) 1.25 (-)

Bolton Group Apr 538 L (574 L) - <-> - (-)

Brfdport-Guridry July 1.040 (8701 5.76 (5.05) 7.0 (7.0)

Brit. Assets Tst Sept 13.860t (11.750t) 3.56 (3.01) 3.3 (2.7)

Clydesdale Invs. Sept 419t (249tJ 3.11 (1-85) 3.1 (2-75)

Fenner JH HWgs. Sept 13,310 (10.720) 20.3 (16.9) 8.1 (7.5)

Fundinveat Sept 1.290t (1.1301) 11.0 (9.57) 11.01 (9.56)

GC Flooring June 47B L (214) - (139) 2.0 (2.0)

Inti City Hkfgs July 429 L (9.630) - (10.9) - (7.5)

Keystone Invest Sept 2.060 (1.930) 11.0 (10-3) 10.0 (8.5)

Low WUIIam Sept 17.700 (11.550) 2Z3 (17.9) 6.5 (5.67)

Maxiprint May 299 L (225 L) - W - (-)

MMT Computing Aug 2.150 (1.630) 12.8 M0.1) 2.45 (1-7)

MY Holdings Aug§S 631 L (3.810) - (6.31) 0.55 (2-05)

Ptarmigan Hkfgs. JurrM 423 (208 L) 4.08 (-) 0.75 (-)

Smart J 1 Co. July 3.140 •
(2.010) 20.7 <12.71 6.4 •(5.8)

Star Computer June 930 L (1.210) - (11-3) - (1-5) .

UDO Holdings July 7.860 (6.210) 18.2 (14.7) 3.4 (2 43)

Unlgroap June 1.190 (276) 1.83 (0.16) - (->

Video Tape Bee. Aug 1.250 (928) 11.0 (9.0) 3.0’ (2-5)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Haltyear

to

Pre-tax profit

(C000) per share (p)

Alpine Group June® 782 L (436 L) - (-)

Apricot Computers Sept 2.020 (4.150) 0.75 (0.75)

Aran Energy June# 333 L (474) - (-)

Aviva Petroleum JuneM 297 (1.320 L) - (-)

Bear Brand June 11 (188) - (-)

Bertam Holdings June 560 (1.590) - (-)

Bradford Property Oct 8,120 (12,550) 1.5 (1-3)

British Borneo PeL Sept 1.090 (943) 8.0 (8.0)

British island Air. June 4.900 L (776 L) - w
Burtonwood Brewery Sept 2.622 (2,077) 0.7 (0.7)

Cambridge instrument Sept 2.510 (2.290) 0.26 (024)
Central & Sherwood July 1.200 (163) - (-)

Channel Tunnel Invs. June 3 L (5L) - (-)

Chelsea Artisans June 395 L (17) - <-)

Clayton Son A Co. June 115 (167) 2J2 (2-2)

Cook WHIiam Sept 3.740 (1.830) 4.5 (2.75)

Craig & Bose June 40 (36) 2.0 (2-0)

Crown Eyeglass Sept 174 (59) - (-)

Davenport Knitwear June 76 (414) - H
Delyn Packaging July 305 (349) 0.45 (0.45)

Dunloe House June*f 267 (11 L) - (-)

Ecclesiastical Aug 4,020 (4.240) - (->

England J Group July 192 L (41) - (-)

Era Group June 437 L (828) 1.0 (1.0)

Estates A Agency June 243 (335) 2.25 (2.0)

Ferguson Industrial Aug 6,290 (5,840) 4.25 (3.75)

Gartmore American Sept 780t (272t) O.Bt (0.8)

GPA Sep®® 114.800 (71.750) - (-)

Gresham House June 270» (3238) 3.0 (3-0)

Lance June 410 (622) 0.75 (0.75)

Marks & Spencer Sept 208.700 (186,300) 1.85 (1.7)

MSS July 7.100 L. (215) - <->

Mertirace June? 1.160 L (1.230 L) - <-)

Oakwood Group June 5,490 L H - (-)

Office A Electronic June 724 L (738 L) 0.1 (0.1)

Powereereen Infl. Sept 8.050 (6,510) 1.45 (12)
Prowttng Aug 9.710 (10,670) 1.7 (1.7)

Radamec Group June 1.690 L (515) - (0.5)

Ralston Invest Tat Apr 500 (-) - (-)

RBC Far East A Pac. Sept* 14 L (52) - H
Rechem Envlro. Serv. Sept 4,670 (3.620) 3.5 (2.5)

Reed International Oct 127.800 (133,200) 4.6 (4.0)

RN Capital Partners Sept 3.82W: (1.1808) - (-)

Rowe Evans Invests. June 1.740 (1.840) - H
Securities Tst Scot. Sept 5.040T (3.690t) 0.9 (0.75)

Smallshaw R (Knit) June 4 (229) - (0.75)

Stormgard Sept 1.520 (1.120) 0.1 H
TanJong Tin Dredging June 70 (6) - (')

Thorpac Group Sept 901 (241) 0.6 (0.33)

Tomorrows Leisure Sept 176 (55) - (-)

Trtetus June 1,160 (1.020) 2.0 (2.0)

Usbome June 1.260 (127) 0.5 (0 5)
Walker Greenbank July 3.270 (2,950) 1.0 (1.0)

Wemford Investments June 3.110 (3.250) 2.5 (2-25)

Wavertey Mining Fin. Sept 67 (142) - (0-54)
Westoury Aug 18.170 (16.860) 325 (3-0)

petitors, Unilever's food busi-

ness is unlikely to have been
affected by the salmonella and
listeria scares. Ice cream sales,

which did well last year both

in the UK and on the Conti-

nent, should show as sizzling a
performance.

Associated British Foods,
Garry Weston's milling and
baking group, is expected to

turn in interim profits of about

£l00m on Monday, compared
with £89.3m last time.

Analysts have noted the

company’s fairly encouraging
remarks at Us June agm. at

which it forecast a 18 per cent

Increase in the interim divi-

dend, and point to the poten-

tial benefits of new Investment
on the milling and baking side

coming on stream. The
Gateway stake has also been
cashed in via the Isosceles bid.

which should boost interest

earned.
There will be a marked dif-

ference between the interim
results of J Sainsbury, the food

retailer, on Wednesday, and
those of Storehouse. Sir Ter-

ence Conran's BhS to Habitat

group, on Thursday.
Sainsbury has been in the

habit of announcing profits up
by 20 per cent but these fig-

ures, for the half year to Sep-

tember 30. may just miss that

target. Analysts are looking for

£220m against £186.4m. a gain
of 18 per cent The food chain
should continue its usual
growth.
However, Homebase, the

do-it-yourself chain, is unlikely

to have escaped problems else-

where in the sector and the

non-food side of Savacentre.
now wholly-owned by Sains-
bury, will probably have seen
dull sales.

Storehouse has far more dif-

ficult problems and analysts
are predicting a pre-tax num-
ber either side of zero, against
£23.3m last time. More impor-
tant will be the dividend,
which the share price is Indic-

ating will be cut this year, if

not this half year.

Trading In the furniture divi-

sion in the UK will no doubt
have suffered with the rest of
the sector, while profits from
BhS are expected to be sharply
down too.

The only bright spot in the

UK is Richards, the women's
fashion chain. The sale of
Storecard, Storehouse's
in-house credit card, will at
least take its losses out of the
pre-tax figure.
Two of the late 1980b wave of

niche retailers also report new
week. Although Body Shop
International, the cosmetics
chain, is expected to dispense
yet another set of healthy fig-

ures on Thursday, it will be
difficult to be precise about the
interim improvement because
of the changed year end.
In announcing a pre-tax

profit of £I5.2m for the 17
months to February 28 the
company gave an unaudited
12-month figure of £U-2m, but
the detail did not run to what
the interims might have been.
That said, the forecast result

of between £5m and £6m for

the six months to August 31
should mark considerable prog-
ress, for it will have been
achieved in spite of a number
of negative factors. First, there
have been start-up costs from

the US. which is not expected

to produce a profit until next

year. Second, the company has

been paying interest rather

than receiving it

Third, and perhaps most
important as it illustrates the

second-half potential, the open-

ing of a new distribution cen-

tre in August disrupted manu-
facturing and warehousing;
However, that very centre pro-

vides a platform for shop
openings which should rapidly

restore the pace of growth.

For Tie Rack, the question Is

bow much damage was
Inflicted by the London trans-

port strikes and by the tie-and-

scarf-unfriendiy weather. Sti-

fled by these factors and by
high interest rates, the result

for the six months to July 31 is

expected at best to be a small
profit and possibly as bad as a
£100,000 loss. The company
has. however, flagged the dis-

appointment and followers will

be listening for the precursors
of much gladder tidings in the
second half.

J Rothschild Holdings, the
investment dealing company
headed by Jacob Rothschild, is

by nature scarcely susceptible
to spot-on forecasting. But in

the wake or this week's figures
from RTF Capital Partners, the
investment trust which was
demerged from JRH and in
which JRH retains a stake.
Laing & Cruickshank esti-

mates that net asset value may
have improved by about 10 per
cent to some 205p a share in

the first six months. The fig-

ures are due on Thursday.

Tale and Valor, the locks
and domestic appliances group,
might seem to be in an exposed
sector, but the fact that about
70 per cent of its profits now
comes from the US is likely to

insulate it from Britain’s eco-

nomic chills.

Half-year profits, to be
reported on Thursday, should
be about £24m. reduced by-

heavy rationalisation costs
incurred at Miami-Carey. the
US bathroom equipment maker
which Yale acquired for S40m
(£25m) last December.

Yale's earnings are likely to

be skewed towards the second
half, with full-year profits
about £60m, and will be
boosted by sterling's weakness
against the dollar.

Interest in Oxford Instru-
ment’s half-year results on
Wednesday will focus on the
performance of its body scan-
ner business, which was
merged with Siemens or West
Germany in May.
Oxford has warned that

uncertainty caused by the joint
venture led to losses in the
first quarter, but has also said
that orders have now started to

come through at a rapid rate.

Analysts are forecasting
interim profits of £4m to £5m.
putting it on track for £13m to
£14m for the Full year.

They will be particularly
anxious to receive a progress
report on Oxford’s synchroton
development programme for
IBM, which aims to revolution-
ise the production of silicon
chips but wbich has also been
responsible for a steady series
of exceptional charges as prog-
ress has slipped.

RESULTS DUE

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)

Dividends are shown net pence per share, except where otherwise
Indicated. L - loss.# Irish punts C pence.t Net revenue.® Trading

loss.0 Net deflcit/Net income in US dollars.V Last years figures tor 12
months.+ Special payment* 2nd interim dividend.®® Alter lax profits

in US dollars.#* this years figures tor 18 monfos.tt Last years figures

for 11 montha# Net proRta.§§ This years figures for 8 monthsJ Last
years figures for 14 monfhsifigiires In South African rands.

RIGHTS ISSUES
Boustcedco Singapore Is to raise £3.1m via a on»4or-Uiree rights Issue.

Crossroads OD Group Is to raise 14] to £370.000 via a two-for-45 rights issue at

30p.
CRT Group is to raise £6 8m via a seven -tor-ona rights issue at 40p.
European Leisure is to raise C22-2m via a twp-for-three rights issue at Or-
inoco is » raise Cn.3m via a three-for-flve rights issue at 15p.

Psion 19 10 raise £4.flm via a 1-for-10 rights Issue at 250p.

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINGS
AMD aMTROPUCTIOWS

Air London Internationa] is to Join the USu via a placing of 2.07m shares al 75p.

Cupid has graduated from the Third Market to the USM.
European Prefect Investment Trust Is to Join the London market via an ottor (or

subscription aiming to raise up to CSOm.
Sempamova la to join the Third Market via a placing or 6.23m shares at 40p.

Company

FINAL MVtDEBJDS
Bellway
Blbby J a Sons
Brlttah Empire Securities
Daks Simpson Group
Drayton Consolidated Trust
Gayrtor Group
Gtee&on mj Group
Had!nigh Industries
Hatfield Estates «...

Imperial Cold Storage & Supp_.
Rlva Group ....

Tiger Oats
Williamson Tea Holdings

MTEMSt DGVtOEMDS

Anglo Group
Appleby Westward Group
Aquascutum Group
Associated British Foods ...

Bimec Industries
Body Shop International
British Petroleum Company
British Syphon Industries
Cabra Estates
Capital Gearing Trust
Fashion S General Investments
Futura Holdings ..

GEI International
German Smaller Companies lnv._
Gieves Group
Henderson Administration Grp
Hughes HT
JS Pathology ........

King & Shaxson Holdings
Malartic Hygrade Gold Mines
Oceana Development Invest Tst_
Oxford Instruments Group
Parkland Textile (Holdings)
Platon international

Portsmouth & Sunderland News...
Premier Group Holdings
Rendd— ,

Rothschild J Holdings ..._

Royal Dutch Petroleum
RPH
Saleland -
Sainsbury J _
Scottish & Mercantile inv Tst.
Shall Transport & Trading
Somic - _
South African Breweries
Staveley Industries

Storehouse
Tie Hack— ...

Unilever ......

Unilever NV
Undock Holdings _...

Warner Howard Group -
weipac
Wn 1thread Investment Company
Yale & valor
Yorktyde

Announcement Last year TMa year
due tat Final hrt.

- Wednesday 3.0 7.0 4.0
.. Wednesday 2.78 5.75
_ Friday 02 0.46
- Thursday 3.0 7.35 3.0
- Monday 3.3 9.9 3.75
_ Thursday 1.2 18 IK
— Thursday 2-ia 6.0

Wednesday -

- Monday - 3.0
Monday* 159 2S.0
Monday -

1.0
. Tuesday# 1W.0 280.0 194.0
- Wednesday 10.0 10.0 10.0

_ Wednesday
Thursday ao 4J3
Friday 1.0 2.0
Monday 2.B
Wednesday -

Thursday a.45 0.S62S
ThursdayO 5.0 8.5 3.6St
Monday 2.024
Thursday 1.0
Wednesday .

Wednesday 8.0
Thursday 2J5 0.75#
Tuesday 2.14 4.4
Tuesday .

Wednesday 1.20 2. 56
Tuesday 70 230
Tuesday 1.1

Wednesday 1.6 3.7
Thursday 2-5 0.75
TuesdayO .

Monday - 2.2
Wednesday ID
Tuesday 2.0
Monday
Thursday 1.51 5.35
Friday* 60.0 112.0
Monday a.e 2.0
Thursday 4.0
Thursday** 6.00 4.10
Friday .

Monday _

Wednesday 1.5 3.55
Friday 1 4
Thursday* 7.17 9.83
Thursday 1.0 2.25
Wednesday# 20.0 04.0
Thursday 1.8 4.9
Thursday 2.5 6.3
Tuesday 0.465 0.865
Friday* 3.69
Friday*®* 1.23
Thursday 1.0
Wednesday 1.3 2.45
Friday « 0£5
Friday 3.05
Thursday 3.45
Thursday 2.75 &2S

** interlm
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Jim McCallurn looks at a way of hedging your investments

Take stock of traded options
THE ROLLER-coaster ride
embarked - on by. the stockmat
ket must have left some

^

Shar-

eowners wondering If there

was - any - way of ;
prelecting

their investment IndeetL'many
will have considered seEing up
and putting the proceeds on
deposit in case snarejpices
pmmmet After aft. a gtagiiant

ot hear market would .not

appear to be the place for the

private investor.

Or is It? If yon are rdoctant
to relinquish your shares smd
are interested in managing
your portfolio, you could use .

traded options to stay in the
market.
According to Tony de Gum-

Band, director of the London
'

Traded Options ' Market:
“Traded-options are not inher-

ently risky, and for investors
with an existing equity portfo-

lio, they are the ideal-risk man-
agement tooL” •

A traded option, as thename
suggests,- carries the right to

buy or sell shares at an agreed
price at. any time during the
life of the option.

“A put option, for example,
which gives you the right -
but not the obligation - to sell

shares -at a particular level, is

like an insurance policy,” says
James Butcher, of Sheppards, a
stockbroker with a strong spe-
cialist options department. . -

Unfortunately, options are
not - of great; use to investors
who want to hedge less than
L006 shares, since one London
options market contract is nor-
mally equal to 1,000 shares.
But for the Investor with
around.£10,000 hi an Individual

share, options may be worth a
second look.
Take' the example of an

investor worried that shares
Would fan He wrigiit wwmHw
buying a put optima. Say he
held 3,000 Hanson shares,
which were trading at 220p on
the stock ’ market, but he
believed they could fall to ISOp
by Janttajy. The investor could
buy three Harisan February 230
put options (equal to 3,000
shares). The cost of buying
these options (known as the
premium) might be 12ftp per
share, or £375 for three pot
options (122 x 1300 x 3k pros
dealing costs.
One possibility Is that he

could exercise his right to sell

his shares at 220p. Alterna-
tively, and more usually, he
could sell his option, since a
fall in Hanson’s share price

Where the action Is: market makers and traders in the London Traded Options Market

would boost the value of the
put option. In this gramniw the
option premium woula have
increased to around sop, allow-
ing the investor to sell his
option back into the iwarimt far
a profit Of £525 <17%p X 1,000 x
3) to compensate for the £900
(30p x 3,000) loss on the under-
lying share.
The downside is that if the

price of the Hansnn shares did
not fall, the investor would
have spent £375 in vain. As
with all forms of insurance, if

nothing is damaged no «*i«™ is
made and the premium is lost.
You can also use FT-3E 100

(Footsie) share indmr options to
protect yourself against a gen-
eral drop In the market, while
at the same time retaining
ownership of your portfolio of
shares and avoiding a possible
liability of rapitail gama tan

If yon take the view that
prospects fix- the market as a
whole are none too good, or are
nervous about the short-term
outlook, you buy Footsie put
options, which will gain in
value if the .market moves
lower.
For mramplp, in. the tniddlfl

of September when the FT-SE
index was at 2,400, and if you
had been worried that a 10 per
cent fall by Christmas was
likely, you could have bought
December FT-SE 2200 puts. An
investor with a £100,000 portfo-
lio of shares would need to
have bought five puts (5xi
400 x £10) to be fully covered
against such a fail- The calcu-

lation here is slightly more
complicated, as each contract
represents equities to the value

of £10 multiplied by the Footsie
index level.

As the premium in mid-Sep-
tember was 63p, the cost of this
insurance would be £3450 (63p
x £10 x 5)- Since September, the
FT-SE has indeed fallen

10.5 per cent to around 2450.
The FT-SE December put pre-

miums have Increased to 280p,
and the options are now worth
£14300 (280p X £10 x 5). Hence,
the investor has made a profit

of £10350 (E1430M3450X Once
dealing costs are included this
almost exactly balances ont
the £10300 loss the Investors'
portfolio has sustained but of
COUISe tba reharahnlrfor still baa
Us equity.

Another defensive alterna-
tive for a share holder is to
“write" or sell a call option.

This gives the Investor protec-

tion against a limited fell in a
share's value and the opportu-
nity to generate a profit in a
static market However, it is

important to understand that if

you are a call writer you are
filing someone the right to
buy your shares at a given
price. So while you may make
a profit if the shares are below
that level when the option
expires, if they are above, you
win be obliged to sell shares at

that lower level
“Call writing is a conserva-

tive strategy provided yon own
the underlying stock. If you
don’t own the underlying
shares it is highly speculative
as it potentially incurs unlim-
ited liability. This is known as
naked writing,* says Butcher.
He warns that it is worth

sticking to several simple

John Edwards looks at some new “offers
‘ “

Pep for PEPs
COMPETITION IN the
personal equity plan market is

hulling up.
One of the latest challengers.

Perpetual, has created a new
PEP unit trust where the ini-

tial charge is reduced to only
225 per cent by giving a 3 per
cent discount - and the
annual management fee is a
low 1 per cent
At the same time, Perpetual

is offering direct share pur-
chase PEPs, with no Initial

charges. Its Managed Portfolio

PEP, where Perpetual chooses
from a list of designated invest-

ments of at least 20 major UK
companies has a 1 per cent
wnwnai charge, but the share
dealing commission is only 02
per cent.

Under the Personal Selection

version, which is a bit of a
misnomer in that investors are

only allowed to choose shares

from the list of designated,
investments, there is no man-
agement fee but the share steal-

ing commission is 12 per cent
In addition there is a dividend
collection fee of £120.

The Perpetual PEP Growth
and Income Fund is designed
to comply with the PEP regula-

tions that at least 75 per cent
of the holdings must be held in

UK equities.

However, the units in the
fund are accumulation units,

so you do not receive any
income since the dividends are
reinvested.
Minimum investment in the

PEP scheme is £500, and there

is a regular savings alterna-

tive, with a minimum of £20 a
month, for investments into
tiie unit trust
Meanwhile, Fidelity has ful-

filled its earlier pledge that it

would introduce a direct share
purchase PEP, in addition to
the unit-trust-only PEP it intro-

duced in June, so that inves-

tors- can use the full invest-

ment entitlement of £4,800
instead of being confined to the
£2300 maximum -permitted far

unit trusts.

In feet, each of the three dis-

cretionary schemes on offer -
Aggressive Growth, Defensive
Growth, and Balanced - put
the first £2.400 into a Fidelity

unit trust (Special Situations
and/or Growth plus income
trust) while the balance is

invested in eight to ten UK
shares.
Costs are at the top end of

the scale, with an initial

charge of 525 per cent, phis an
annual management fee of 1 .25

par cent However, the dealing
charges within the direct share
element have at least been
kept at a reasonably competi-
tive level of 02 per cent
However, Fidelity is giving a

1 per cent discount on all

£4200 PEPs taken out between
November 1 and December 14,

and a discount of 2 per cent to

its existing unit trust holders
“topping up" to £4200.
There is little choice in the

amount that can be invested.
You can invest only lump
sums either of £2,400, which
automatically is put into a unit
trust scheme, or the whole

£4200. With this restriction it

is not surprising that Fidelity

has not attracted a great deal

of support for its unit trust

only PEP so far, in spite of the
group’s good performance
track record.

Sun Life is moving in the
opposite direction by introduc-

ing a regular savings versions
for PEP schemes. It will now
be possible to invest between
£50 and £200 a month in the
unit trust-only version, and
between £200 and £400 In the
“share basket" PEP, which has
a portfolio of at least five

shares.

Meanwhile, last week’s
article in Weekend FT on the
Best PEP Advice has aroused
some criticism from compa-
nies, who claim the assessment
of their charges is unfair.

Credit Suisse Buckmaster &
Moore, which was ranked as
one of the. highest charging
managers, says that wrong fig-

ures were used. So does CCF
Foster Braithwaite. Reyker
Securities is also upset by the
method of calculation and
assumptions made, which it

alleges produces an inaccurate
picture.

John Spiers, of Best PEP
Advice, says revised figures
have been calculated for three
companies CCF Foster Braith-
waite, Buckmaster & Moore,
and Broker Financial Services).
But, in the main, be says most
critics do not appear to have
understood the way tiie figures

were compiled.

NU joins index funds
NORWICH UNION Is the latest

group to enter the expanding .

market for indexation funds .-

with the launch this week of
-

the Norwich UK Index
Tracking Trust
The name of this trust is

not only uninspiring, but is

also technically incorrect
The new trust is a full

replication fond holding all -

the 698 stocks in the

FT-Actuaries All-Share Index.

There will be no attempt at
hniiHng a mwnTWnumber of
stocks on a sampling system
- the underlying principle

of a true tracker fund.

Full replication can only *

be made if the underlying fund

is sufficiently large. So
Norwich Union is committing
£50m of its main life fond to
toe tracking trust to get the ..

venture started.

Somewhat strangely,

Norwich is pitching the
minimum, investment at the

high level of £100,000, with
£10200 as the mlnimmn
aAHti^pai investment.

It admits that it is after the
high net worth investor and

where there is a need to create
an indexed core holding in
.the portfolios, rather than the
ordinary investor.
This move by Norwich is

rattier out of keeping with its

general approach to
investment, which has bees
that of strong, active,

aggressive, balanced
management
Thecharging structure Is

strange - an ultra-high 8 per
cent fcdtial and a low <U par
cent animal. An initial charge
of G par emit would be
somewhat highon a UK
general equity fund with a
minimum investment of
£l,00Q.Gn an index fund with
aminimum investment of
£100,000 it seems ridiculous.

However, Norwich Union
says that substantial discounts
on the initial charge are
available for large- investment
anitt. The taiiHfaHnna are Hnrf

ftp initial fthmy will nanally

be negotiable, with 6 per cent
as the starting point.

To show that Norwich Union
has not entirely whaw«fnm»ii

active investment
management, it is also

launchinga conventional
Norwich North American
Smaller Companies Trust,
where the mtntrnnm
investment is £500, tire Initial

charge Is again 6 per cent, and
the annual charge is 125 per
cent.
An index one holding of

£5flm in a life fund of £l2bn
is not likely to havenmeh
effect on NITs ability to
maintain its top with-profit
hnrrne pwftmnanM.

Eric Short

rules. “Keep to simple strate-

gies. Leave the complicated
trades to the institutions.
Know your liabilities. Never
over-extend yourself. And be
folly covered, that is don’t sell

what you don't have."

De Guingand points out:

“Investors wishing to use the
London Traded Options Mar-
ket, should remember that if

they stick to buying options,

either puts or calls, they do not
have to deal in the underlying
stocks themselves, unless they
choose to do so. Furthermore,
the risk is limited to the
amount paid for the option."
Indeed, the ease of using

options to gain access to large
blocks of shares with small
amounts of capital makes spec-

ulation far easier and cheaper
than trading in the stock mar-
ket, particularly for small
investors. If the stock market
Is suddenly set alight by a
takeover, the leverage involved

in options means yon often can
make a lot of money in per-

centage toms on your original

stake. However, you are more
likely to lose your premium.

unless there is a strong move-
ment in prices, since the
spread - the gap between the
buying and selling price of an
option - is often very wide
and has to be made up before
you start to make any money.
Much publicity was given

after the 1987 stockmarket
crash to one investor who lost
more than £lm by being
allowed to "write" put or sell

options without owning the
underlying stock. This was
very profitable while the mar-
ket was moving steadily
upwards, but it is an extremely
dangerous practice as the col-
lapse highlighted in dramatic
fashion.

De Guingand says: .“If you
wish to write options and
receive premium, you are
strongly advised to ensure that
you are fully covered, either by
owning the underlying stock if

you are writing calls, or by
ensuring you have sufficient
cash available to purchase the
stock if you wish to write
puts."

Remember that if you are
interested in using the options
market you will need to con-
tact a broker well in advance
of actually doing business: the
broker will then send you doc-
uments, one of which details
the risks of options dealing,
you will have to sign. Only
when that is returned to the
broker can you trade.

Prices of London traded
options are listed every day in
the Financial Times and
include the different time peri-
ods available. Mid prices are
quoted, that Is the riifferenne

between the offer and bid, so
you should check the extent of
the spread first Further infor-

mation can be obtained direct
from the market, which pro-
vides explanatory promotional
material free of charge, includ-
ing a list of the brokers dealing

in options.

THE THINKING PERSON'S GUIDE TO RETIREMENT

INCOME.GROWTH.
AND
PEACE
OF

MIND.
If you're retired (or just about to)

you know full well that peace ofmind
only comes from having the
confidence and security of a high
regular income and capital growth.

But how are you going to achieve
it? Will your pension or Building
Society savings do thewholejob? And
Ifyou Investyour capital In stocks and
shares, can you be sure they’ll deliver
consistently high regular income,
growth and security?

If these questions concern you,
you should talk to us. Because not
onlydoweunderstand thoseconcerns
— we can do something about them.

We can help you earn a high
regular monthly income.

We can provide you with the

capital growth you need to fight

Inflation over the coming years.

And we can help you to pay less

tax (and even get tax back for you).

We are Britain's leading
retirement income specialists and act

on behalf of thousands of clients

throughout the country, as well as
overseas.

So for peace ofmind,why not talk

to us now? Complete the coupon and
post It to Knight Williams & Company
Limited, 161 New Bond Street.

London W1Y OLA or telephone us on
01-408 113a

KnlB»aWB^^O|gy«yUMrd
arc auUmualbrOk-

B

rand

Broken RegutaMayAaooclMloa
innui.«hu lapntafIhr
ikw framework forknow
prawmoo otufaumml tagritae

Knight
Williams

Britain’s

Leading Retirement
Income Specialists

I Tte Knight Williams& Company Umlled. FT4/U I

1 161 New Bond SueeL London W1YOLA. 1

nc»wsendmeacopyor^«tf-DelinwelnRelli«ncnr I

and deans ofKnight Williams' sendee to private clients.
|

Name.

Address.

iLif
am retired / 1 plan u> retire In. .months.hsj

Ring 0800400 467 for an information

pack about the special opportunity
for investors in the Nomura Global Fund

Asia Pacific Portfolio.

Appointed Intermediaries

Allied Provindal Securities Ltd • Brown Shipley Stockbroking Limited • National Investment Group pic

Contact your Independent Financial Adviser.

Or if you prefer to write, contact

Nomura Global Fund (FT), Freepost BS3333, Bristol BS1 6GZ

^NO/XVURA
Nomura International pic

teued aid approved for circulation in the UK by Nomura International pk, a member of T5A

Afied Provindal Securities Ltd. Brown 9»pley aockbroLmg Umitett National Investment Grouppk are members of 7SA.

The price of the stares n the fund and the income from them may go down as wfifl as upand past performance is no guarantee at future performance.

There is a sales charge levfed on purchases. Accordingly If shares are sold during the early years you may receive back less than the amount invested Equaly the vaJue erf shares may go down as wel as up.

Nomura wmpanws may have positions in investments to be acquired by the fand and may pmide or have pKMded aarporatefinanossavte to the issuers of Su* securities.

K
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INTRODUCING
S TOCK GROU P.

THE STOCKBROKE
FOR THE MORE

DEMANDING INVESTOR.

The Stock Group brings together three

of the country's most distinguished

names in private client stockbroking.

The former private client business

of Hoare Govecc. Stock Beech and

Campbell Neill-

Tb create a new force, dedicated to

meeting the requirements of the more

demanding private investor.

You will certainly demand expert

advice, based on a close understanding of

your financial objectives and on the best

investment research.

You will demand meticulous

administration ofyour aflairs.

And, since Stock Group is part of

one of Britain's leading financial services

groups, you may well demand a range of

products and services which extend

beyond stockbroking.

Your first demand will be for more
information. To reserve a copy of our

new brochure, call 0800 400 416 free of

charge, at any rime.

Stock Group

CAMPBELL NEILL & CO.LTD. STOCK BEECH at CO. LTD.

STOCK CROUP(CHANNEL ISLANDS) LTD.

STOCK GROUP(LONDON) LTD.

Rich ciimpin. luiol atvMr b » manta ofThe Semnucn AuncUibn mJ The bnaninmul Stotk Evfange.
PjiIo made for skr protection of nroion under the UK Fmanail Santa At I miy doc 10 busmeso caned cut by Stock Group (OumvJ Uunb) Lid.

It is possible that you would expect futures either to lose your money very
quicklyormake you a 100% return overnight. The truth is that a Managed
Account under GNI’s professional guidance can provide a sound
diversification and one that generates year-on-year healthy returns. This is

why a GNI Managed Account can make a solid contribution to a
conventional portfolio ofjust stocks and bonds.

GNI’s success stems from aprudent investment approach that seeks
returns by employing careful risk analysis and strict professional trading
discipline. By using futures in the world's financial markets profits can be
derived from the most volatile situations whether market movements are
up or down.

Indeed, it has been demonstrated mathemat icaily that a combined
portfolio of stocks and bonds, after including a well managed futures
account, shows substantially less risk at every possible level of return
than a portfolio of stock and bonds alone.

Ifyou have £20,000 or more to invest and seek
a truly exciting diversification, send for

further information using the coupon below.

-->1
lb: Peter Phelan, GNI Limited, Colechurch House, 1 London Bridge Walk, London SE1 2SX

Tfcl: 01-378 7171. Fhx: 01-407 3848

I would like to know more about GNI Managed Accounts

Name:

Address:.

Tel:

1 rivau- i all ifMnwl) I

MEMBER
/nai^for. xh'iiiM (r mran' that inrrxtmmw in liifintv* anil aphony can fall nn iiwff ill rise tn vnlur,

inthafi* fn (hr vxtinil thaZ /iumI could nxciml (A,- initial inc'ttmrnl Iniviww .dnmlil nl.*u In-awai*
th’il trailrun in CHm-iiciCii olhcrUuiu fn-ur uicn will oi«..c adiliiioiial/luctuiuunus in goartuiOHiM.

"Fuller is a highly analytical observer who
rarely calls the major moves wrong"
Ivan Fallon, The Sunday Times. 1 October 1989

4 "Significantly, the clearest warning of tbe crash was given by
Fuller, who tends to look some way beyond the charts
themselves." - Barry Riley, The Financial Times, 16 July 198S

4" David Fuller, the chartist with a remarkable record For
predicting s toekmarket movements, believes-.” -JeffRandall.The
Sunday Times, 29 October 1989

Fullermakes sense tome." - Michael Walters, The Daily Mail,
21 October 1989

FuIIerMoney
is the international financial letter for global investors, covering:

# world sloekm arkels # interest rates and bonds
# currencies * commodities

4C «
To: Chan Analysis Ltd, 7 Swallow Street, London. Wl R 7HD
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
EXPATRIATES

for offshore savers
THE RECENT uncertainty in
the equity markets will no
doubt have encouraged many
expatriates to look for a safe
haven for their savings in the
short term. So the Inland Reve-
nue's clarification regarding
the tax treatment of building
societies which are now estab-

lished offshore is timely.

Most expatriates know that
they must invest offshore to
avoid paying UK tax on the

income generated by their
savings. But few of them are
clear why this is so, especially
since it has been possible to

receive UK bank and building

society interest grass (since
April 1985 and April 1986
respectively) simply by com-
pleting a declaration of non-or-

dinary residence.
The fact is that such interest

is not truly exempt The Reve-
nue retains the right to tax it

and In certain circumstances
does so. for example in relation
to the non-resident periods
within the years in which you
leave the UK for residence
overseas or in which you
return.

A further disadvantage will

arise when full allowances for

on-residents become available
from April 1990. Take the case
of Joe Expat, a married man
with annual letting profits of

£4,000 and building society
interest of £3,000 (paid gross)
arising in the UK.
As a British subject, he will

be able to claim reliefs total-

ling £4,375 per annum which
he assumes will eliminate all

liability on his letting income.
Unfortunately for Joe that is

not the case: his allowances
will be allocated first against
the building society interest,
leaving only £1.375 for the let-

ting. The result will be a tax
bill of £656.

If you emigrated from the
UK, taking up a domicile over-
seas, remember that sterling
deposits with UK banks and
building societies are UK
assets subject to inheritance
Tax on your death if their
value and that of any other UK
resources you own exceeds
£118,000.

However, as a result of
recent Revenue rulings, some
offshore building society
investments now avoid these
difficulties.

The Revenue initially
regarded overseas branches erf

UK societies as part of the UK
operation - they were there-
fore subject to the same tax
treatment. In the Revenue's
eyes, it made no difference
whether you invested with the
society's branch in Jersey or at
its head office on the main-
land. The societies were not
particularly happy with this
conclusion, since savers also
faced local taxes.
However, it has now been

agreed that if no facilities in

relation to the UK branch net-

work are provided, the applica-

tion of general principles of

English law result in the legal

location of the account (its

situs) being overseas.

Of the several societies con-

cerned, the Abbey National
was always a case apart. Leav-

ing add** that it is now a bank,

its operations in Jersey and
Gibraltar involved separate
overseas registered subsidiary

companies rather than
branches. As a result, the Rev-
enue has always accepted them
as overseas entities.

So Car as the others are con-

cerned. overseas situs was
agreed for all existing accounts
of the following societies on
the dates shown:
Isle of Man - Britannia -

from June 26, 1389; Bradford &
Bingley - from June 7, 1989;

National & Provincial - from
July 6, 1989

Jersey - Halifax - from Feb-

ruary 20. 1989

The relevance of the dates

given is that tax liabilities of

non-residents settled on. or
after, these dates will be on the

basis that all income from the

societies is UK tax exempt,
whereas earlier settlements

will have treated such income

as taxable.

The Revenue has not decided

how such cases will be
adjusted, so should yon be
affected, take care to keep the

matter under review.

There are some notable
absentees from the list - nei-

ther Leeds Permanent in the

Isle of Man nor Bristol & West
in Guernsey appear. However,

both say that negotiations with

the Revenue are in progress

and that they expect a satisfac-

tory outcome.
All of which is good news for

expatriates. However, apart
from the Abbey National's off-

shore offices, there is nothing
here for the UK resident seek-

ing gross paid interest (for

example as a way of using the
independent tax allowance
which will become available to

his wife from April 6 1990).

To the extent that savings

are placed with offshore build-

ing societies by UK residents,

composite rate tax has to paid
- an administrative nightmare
which they are avoiding by ref-

using to accept such deposits.

Nor will such accounts accom-
modate UK resident non-domi-
ciliaries who normally suffer
British tax on overseas income
only to the extent that they
remit it there.

So if you want to put your
money in a building society,

select your account with care.

If in doubt, seek clarification.

Donald Elkin

Donald Elkin is a director of
Wilfred T Fry of Worthing,
West Sussex.

Wealth
warning
THE LARGEST single cause of

complaints to the Unit Trust

Ombudsman relates to inves-

tors being sold "income" plans

without really understanding

that often their capital is being

eroded to pay the “income."

So it is right that Prolific

should give a "wealth warn-

ing" with two distribution

funds launched this week. Tbs

funds offer you three ways of

receiving income; traditional

quarterly payments as they

arise; a fixed percentage of the

original investment: or a fixed

percentage of the current

value.
The latter two options could

lead to erosion of original capi-

tal. and one can only hope that

the “wealth warning" is suffi-

ciently well understood so that

investors don’t get a shock
later. Selling units to meet
income requirements is all

right on a rising market, but

deadlv when the market fells.

There are two versions; a
Managed Distribution Fund,
with an initial gross yield of

4.55 per cent gross, and an
Equity Income Distribution
Fund, with a yield of 4.22 per
cent. Both funds invest in a

mixture of Prolific unit trusts

on a selective basis, with the

facility to invest directly in

equities, convertibles and other

investments.
However, the Managed Dis-

tribution Fund has a higher (20

per cent) initial amount
invested in a Preference &
Fixed Interest unit trust. This

helps provide the higher initial

yield but could be a brake on
future increases in income.

Eric Short

A growing problem
MY NEIGHBOUR planted a
specimen beech of some spe-

cial species within a foot or
two of our boundary. If it

grows to maturity this will
dearly completely ruin our
fruit cage from the point of
view of light, since the tree is

due west Our neighbour is a
keen ecologist, and thinks in

terms of his tree gaining a
preservation order.

Until now, I have not pruned
overhanging branches, but
they were severely affected by
a recent bonfire of mine,
which got the neighbour very
upset. Do my rights to prune
overhanging branches and
sever roots continue If he gets

a tree preservation order?
Have I any rights against his

planting a potentially enor-
mous tree in such a position
and then getting protection?
S You have no right to prevent
the planting of a potentially
large tree - it may not reach
the size you fear. If a preserva-

tion order is made your com-
mon law right to lop invading
branches will be restricted by
the need to obtain authority
under the preservation order to

lop any branches.

A question

of access
MY SON married a German
woman four years ago in
England. His wife is now
threatening to return to West
Germany to live with their

two children aged 2h and six

months. He needs to know:
a) could he claim that he

would not have “reasonable
access” to his children?

b) if she leaves the marital
home in England would he be
legally bound to provide a
home of equivalent standard
in Germany regardless of cost
differences?

c) if sbe was already living

in Germany would court pro-
ceedings take place in England
or Germany?

d) would EC law be a factor
to be considered?

As your son appears to be
domiciled and normally resi-

dent in England, divorce pro-

ceedings can be brought in the
English court There is no rea-

son why he should not have
proper access to the children
even if they were living in Ger-
many. As they get older they
can have “staying access" by
visiting him in England.
The English court would

normally not require the hus-
band to provide a home for his

divorced wife in some other
country; but the financial set-

tlement may well include pro-
vision for a capital sum to be
made available to enable the
wife to buy or commence buy-
ing a bouse abroad. If the wife
were already resident in Ger-
many either court might take
jurisdiction.

WE ARE tenant Earners and
live in the farmhouse. Five
years ago we bought a house
to retire to. We spent nearly a
year in it while the farmhouse
was modernised and since
then it has been let, except for
about six months when it was
being enlarged.

We have also bought two

other small houses for letting.

If we sell either of these, can
we roll over into another
house to let, and avoid capital
gains tax? I know there should
be no CGT on the house we
bought for retirement which
we have named as our main
home.
Is there any tax efficient

way of passing these houses
on to any of our four children,
of which three already have a
home of their own? The young-
est is not ready to settle yet,

and was not willing to take up
the suggestion that the others
did, and buy a bouse to let.

First question: No. (Living in
them could reduce the CGT
bill).

Second question: No. not
that we can see from the infor-

mation provided. Why not talk

things over with the solicitor

who prepared the letting agree-
ments for you? Even u he or
she does not feel competent in

tax law, he or she will be able
to put you In touch with a suit-

able adviser — an accountant,
for example.
Although you have jointly

given notice, under section 101

(6) of the Capital Gains Tax
Act, 1979, that the house you
bought five years ago should
be treated as your main resi-

dence. the tax inspector might
Invoke section 103 (3) to levy a
CGT charge if he took the view
that the enlargement was
undertaken “partly for the pur-
pose of realising a gain from
the disposal” if you decide to

move into one or both of the
other two let houses, of course,
the necessary notices under
section 101 (6) will require
careful timing. The solicitor or
accountant will be able to

guide you.

Equality

rules
FROM AN article in the
Financial Times. I note that if

a husband dies intestate, the

wife's inheritance is reduced if

there are children. Does this

also apply to the husband’s
inheritance if his wife dies
intestate?

Yes. The provisions as to the
children's shares on intestacy

apply equally to an intestate of

either sex.

Buying a

ground rent
COULD YOU outline for me
the factors that should be
taken into account in arriving
at a fair purchase price for a
peppercorn ground rental on a
bungalow that is a domestic
residence. My understanding
is that present interest rates

and the amount or the ground
rent are the main factors, but
how does one relate this to a
peppercorn rent?

About seven years ago,
when Interest rates were
lower, around £300 was paid
(in total) for a neighbouring,
similar, peppercorn rent but I

am told the head lessor is now
asking £750 plus expenses. Is

there an appeal body which is

available for reference in cases
of dispute?

l Unless the purchase is

being effected under a statu-
tory provision, for example the
Leasehold Reform Act 1967,
there is no “correct" formula

and no means of referring a
dispute to arbitration or
appeal. The price would simply

be what a willing seller and
willing purchaser can negoti-

ate. If your lease was originally

granted for a term of more
than 300 years and has more
than 200 years to run you may
be able to “enlarge” it into a
freehold under section 153 of

the Law of Property Act 1925

without making any payment.

Portfolio

disposal
I HOLD a portfolio of stocks
and shares jointly with my
brother and stepmother. We
wish to divide this by each
taking one third of the securi-

ties into our sole names.
a) Can this be achieved by

writing to the relevant com-
pany registrars or most we use
a stockbroker?

b) Are we making disposals

which will attract capital
gains tax?

c) If not, are we making
gifts to the other holders?

a. Share transfer forms are
[

obtainable from business' sta- I

No logoi rtnpamlbiUiy con bo accepted
by Ibo Financial Timm lor Bm annwt
pnaao In thorn column. M hnjuino* vUt
bo aimered by post os toon oapoattbio.

turners. In case of difficulty,

the publishers Oyez Stationery

in London will supply the
address of your local stockist.

The completed forms can be
lodged direct with the regis-

trars.

b. If, for example, you have
a joint holding of 3.000 XYZ pic

shares and you transfer 1,000

shares into the sole name of

each one of you, you would
each be acquiring the equiva-
lent of two one-third interests

in 1,000 shares in exchange for

the sale of a one-third interest

in 2,000 shares. For CGT pur-

poses, the acquisition and
simultaneous disposal would
be matched, by virtue of sec-

tion 66 (1) (b) of the Capital

Gains Thx Act 1979. in conjunc-
tion with section 19 (2) (a), so
that there would be no charge-
able min.

c. There is no element of gift

in the transactions: you would
(in the example above) be

transferring a one-third inter-

est in 1,000 shares to your
brother in consideration of his

transferring a one-third inter-

est in 1.000 shares to you; at

the same time, you would be
making similar exchange of
one-third interests in 1.000

shares with your stepmother.
Where the shareholdings are

not divisible by three, of
course, one or two of you will

be making net disposal, which
may produce a chargeable
gain,

A matter

of size
I INTEND to build a porch on
the front of my house. What Is

the maximum size it can be
without having to apply for
legal planning permission?
B If your house is not terraced:
70 cubic metres or 15 per cent
of the volume of your house
(whichever is the greater), but
with a maximum of 115 cubic
metres.

MOTOR CARS
Are you looking 'or a used
high profile motor car?

Check the selection in the
WEEKEND FT

EVERY SATURDAY

The British Investment Trust aims to achieve long term capital growth from a
portfolio of international investments and secure for shareholders regular
increases in dividend. e

Highlights from the
Interim Report (unaudited)

Halfyear to 30 September
19Q9 7988

Percentage
Increase

Ordinary shareholders' funds £500,573,000 £397,767,000 +25.9
Net asset value per share 802

p

637p +25.9
Income £11,278.000 £10.135,000 +11.3
Earnings per share 11.88p 10.39p +14.3
Interim dividend per share 9.00p 8.50p + 5.9

The Company's subsidiary. Edinburgh Fund Managers, is not consolidated in
the above figures consistent with the accounting policy adopted in the 1989
Annual Accounts. r
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ItichardWaterson the collapse of an indemnity insurance scheme -g -m

So you think you’re protected Everybody
IF YO0 lose money as a result

riM compared with the £100,000 loss in value would not be cov- . A
of your financial adviser’s rieg-

.
gliJl . rVTi'viSH} /ffiilBrr minimum proposed for the ered. The same is not true of 4-

Hgence, how wdj protected are '
• It- mMk | ' Fimbra insurance cover. PL WvlBlIm

you?,Less so than shmdd bare . ; ,4 f The compensation scheme On the other hand, PI has its TV
been the case, tollowingthe. 11 pays OTt a mflximum £100m drawbacks - most notably the
collapse of,a compulsory pro-. ii. - In any one year. That may act that it does not cover
fiessional Indemnity msuiance 11,. (F&r A (£p V sound like a lot, but a big fail- r1ajmq where there has been ^ _
scheme this week- Hk H 1 r( \ ure such as that of Barlow frond bv a company’s propri-
The scheme, whidhwas to'

j -If/ j /
Clowes could use up the £lQ0m ptos or where theoronrietors O H Icove^theS^OMep^xd^.

I J [/ at rae. go. leartng nothing for I I Villifinancial advisers belonging tp
. \SJ . ^—fciP II i / other claimants in the same ~ t™™**™** M 1 W IfU

the Fiiiancfol IntSmblbaries^ 1 year. The City’s regulators say The portion J v
Managers and Brokers Begula- l ft 1

- that’another Barlov Clowes is
*

tory Association,, was meant to .
^ ^ / AJ7 A \ impossible - but regulators

come, into force on. November always say that after a big 2SS
1. It would have covered claims

****
finandal failure. BIB/ II

of up to £100,000 (with JUI "I. HOPE AL/w WALTER'S. Claims are only met by CnR^Swrin^ B^». MT
option,to raise this to £250,000)

. Well msukee> “ - the compensation scheme if d JL B •
arising oat of the negligence of

l*s''*£t>-
the investment adviser cannot

0
of*^ WS5

an adviser. : pay up and is put into liquid*-
collapsed last year. TJhe

The scheme collapsed at tt» many of these will still take up ti<m. Wito PI, the claim is paid
company was wound up tms

llth hour when Fimbra fell out ' the cover. by the insurers — allowing the y A
with its underwriter over a dis- Accountants, lawyers and advisor to carry on in business. Investors had looked to the Wa / wwv/Bg%v
pute about toe extent of ^the insurance brokers already and also speeding up the pay- company’s indemnity msur- aw m aj|fjg I | I
insurance cover to be provided., have to carry PI - which out Of course, as an investor aoce policy for relio. Howewer, f f TT Mrl m
Thus this first line

.
of. leaves other finanHai interme- you may not worry too much It was revealed in court this

protection for investors has not diaries the odd ones out about the adviser going bust week that the insurers are

materialised. . . .

• Of course, investors still provided you get your money seeking to repudiate the policy, ^
Fimbra has said that it still have toe safety net of the corn- bgrft. Fimbra, though, riaims on toe grounds that the com- ~ ^ ^ _

believes in PI (professional pensatlon scheme set op under that it is in investors’ interests pany*s directors withheld vital w/fl 1 1 Mm Bm I w/
indemnity insurance) ^nd will the Financial Services Act. to have a healthy financial information from them. W m 1 11 I w w If if Bf
reconsider the topic. Mean- However, there are a number intermediaries sector. Meanwhile, if you want to J j
while, just over, halt of Fimbra of disadvantages with relying

.
> The compensation arfiamn know whether or not your • m

members, already have FI cover on this scheme. These mcinAr covers the value of your invest- adviser has insurance cover, it

which they took on volun- It covers the first £30,000 merrt at toe time at which the should be disclosed in the
tarily. Many more had applied of a claim and 90 per cent of adviser goes into liquidation, “terms of business*' letter all

to join the compulsory scheme, the next £20,000 - in other So, If it had fallen sharply due investment businesses are H
but it remains to be seen how- words, a m»Tiwnw of MSJOOO, to some misdemeanour, the required to give their clients.

investment
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I. Hope: ftLaw
is Well wsvre&.“

many of these will still take up
the cover.
Accountants, lawyers and

insurance brokers already
have to carry Pi - which
leaves other finanHai interme-
diaries the odd ones out.
Of course, investors still

1

have the safety net of the com-
pensation scheme set op under
the Financial Services Act.
However, there are a number
of disadvantages with relying
on this scheme. These mcimte

It covers the first £30,000
of a claim and 90 per cent of
the next £20,000 - in other
words, a Tnayimurn of £48,000,

compared with the £100,000
fwinfwmm proposed for the
Fimbra insurance cover.

The compensation scheme
pays out a maximum of £l00m
In any one year. That may
sound like a lot, but a big fail-

ure such as that of Barlow
Clowes could use up the ElOOm
at one go, leaving nothing for
other claimants in the same
year. The (Sty’s regulators say
that-another Bartow Clowes is

impossible - but regulators
always say that after a big
financial failure.

Claims are only met by
the compensation sdieme if

toe investment adviser cannot
pay up and is put into liquida-

tion. With PI, toe claim is paid
by toe insurers - allowing the
adviser to carry on in business,

and also speeding up the pay-
out Of course, as an investor
you may not worry too much
about the adviser going bust,
provided you get your money
back. Fimbra, though, riainjg

that it is in investors’ interests
to have a healthy financial
intermediaries sector.

The compensation scheme
covers the value of your Invest-
ment at the time at which the
adviser goes into liquidation.
So, If it had fallen sharply due
to some misdemeanour, the

loss in value would not be cov-

ered. The same is not true of

PL
On toe other hand, FI has its

drawbacks - most notably the

fact that it does not cover

claims where there has been

fraud by a company’s propri-

etors, or where toe proprietors

have misled their insurers.

The position of Investment
and Pensions Advisory Service

of Addlestone, Surrey, illus-

trates this. This was toe firm

which advised mainly retired

people to put a total of more
than £65m into Barlow Clowes,

the investment group which
collapsed last year. The
company was wound up this

week.
Investors had looked to the

company’s indemnity insur-

ance policy for relief. However,
it was revealed in court this

week that tbe insurers are
seeking to repudiate tire policy,

on toe grounds that the com-
pany’s directors withheld vital

information from them.

Meanwhile, if you want to

know whether or not your
adviser has insurance cover, it

should be disclosed in the
“terms of business*' letter all

investment businesses are
required to give their nlienta-

ETHICAL INVESTMENT Is

fairly big business: in tbeUK
alone an estimated £200m is

currently invested according
to ethical and envtrosHpsatal
criteria. Now the Green
movement wants to establish
3111 p^yJ^flnnipnl^T COdC'Of
conduct for business which
would encourage companies
to dean up their act, thereby
making a more favourable
impression on both investors
and consumers.
Such a code of conduct

already exists in the US, where
an estimated $480bn is

invested on a “socially
responsible basis.” The acheme
i$ in its infancy and is quite
vague in iti details. It Is a code
of conduct called the Valdez
Principles (named afterthe
Exxon Valdez disaster in
which a tanker ran aground
in toe Alaskan sound). The
idea is that companies should
become signatories to the
Valdez Principles. They are
tomi given an annual
“environmental audit” by an
independent consultant to
make sure they are sticking
to its objectives.

The Valdes Principles
iwTiiAi i-wmmf^nipnfra (g
mface pollution; minimise'-

•'

the erehtfoirof~wti8tefto
•
'

j

pirdtert thfi envi/anment, to -

improve enagy efficiency,

and'to dte-lrtgA jncfflufai

which hann the environment.
Companies are expected to
appoint a member of tbe board
who is “qualified to represent
environmental interests” and '

“conductannual evaluations
nfpwywnaiiw hnplwnwitiny

In search of

a new ethic
these goals.”
The idea is that companies

which meet these
requirements would be hailed
as environmentally sound,
tons attracting toe green
consumer and investor.
The principles weredrawn

op by CEBBS (the Coalition
fur FiflViTpnpitfiituBy

Responsible Economies) which
consists ofenvironmental
groups in toe US such as
Frumids of the Earth and toe
Wilderness Society, as well
as investors such as the New
Turk ctfy'aud California state
pension ftmds, which have
an interest in
sodally-responsihle
investment - as well as
omudderable financial dout.
Hie Green Alliance, an

organisation workingan
environmental policy in toe
UK. wants toestahlisbia. .

similarcode of conduct In toe
EK, althoughit helteves that .

toe task,wm prove tougher
than in toe US because of toe
difficulty encountered here
in obtaining sensitive
information from companies.

EIRIS, toe Ethical
Investment Research
Information Service, already
provides a screening service
for investors who want to

know, for example, whether
companies sell arms or do
business with South AMca.
The Green Alliance now

wants to encourage businesses
to improve their company
image by performing
“environmental excellence
auditing.” Companies would
have to disclose information
abcat whether they had a
strategy to Improve energy
efficiency, plans to reduce
energy consumption, to
introduce transport policies

for staff in order to reduce
traffic, or a programme to
recycle materials.
The idea is to help investors

(and consumers) make more
informed decisions. Gordon
Davidson, executive director
of toe Boston-based Social
Investment Forum, which
helped to Bet up toe Valdez
Principles, sees these as “a. .

rating system for use.by .

' pension funds decfdihp.where
to put their money” as well
asa“standardrsettmgboard.”
He believes that
environmental auditing will
grow rapidly in the UK,
following the eMinple in the
US. ENDS (Environmental
Data Services) publishes a
directory of environmental
consultants including those

EST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

CLEARING BANK" .

Deposit account ...

High interest cheque -

High Interest cheque -

High interest cheque -

High interest cheque -

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share
High Interest access —
High Interest access ..

High interest access
High Interest access _
90-day
90-day
90-day

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account
income bonds .....

—

Capital bonds
34th Issue*
Yearly plan
General extension .....

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

half-yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly

half yearly
half yearly

half yearly

yearly
monthly
yearly

not applies
not appUca
not appfle.

600-4.999

5.000-

0,999

10.000-

49,999
50.000

1-260.000
500
2,000
5.000
10.000
500-6,999

10.000-24,999

25,000

5-iDoroo
2.000-100,000

100 min.
25-1,000

20-200/month

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wagg 10.76 11.31 0.05 monthly 1 2,500 0
Provincial Bank 11.06 11.59 9-27 monthly 1 1.000 0

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
8pc Treasury 1991 —- 1246 1QA4 9.07 half yearly 4 0

fipc Treasury 1992 —. 1Z01 9.90 8.63 half yearly 4 - 0
10.25pc Exchequer 1995 11.14 8.82 6.96 half yearly 4 0
3pc Treasury 1990 11.74 10.95 10.48 half yearly 4 - O'
3pc Treasury 1982 938 9.05 8^5 half yearly 4 - 0
Index-lllUMd 2pc19S2Sl 8.79 &84 8£4 half yearly 2/4 - 0

•Lloyds Bank-tHallfax 90-day; Immediate access for balances over £6,000.* Special facility for extra 810,000

^Source: Phillips and Draw. SSAasumes 5JS per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2
Paid gross. 3 Tax tree. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rote tax.

MAKING MONEY FROM PRIVATISATIONS
Moot eftbe Government’s privatisations have produced
handsome profits for investors, and the latest

privatisation, water; has more parks attached than any of
its predecessors.
TheNovember issue ofMoney Observer assesses the

prospect for the water privatisation and looks at how
Other government share sales have Eared.

In addition, Monty Observer reports on the battle

between the bnilding societies and banks for savers,
thn nptWig on nlliw to early leavers of company

ppushmu schemes, and reveals the cheapest form oftife

assurance. In addition to providing the fN/N/V/l
usual in depth research and ^ L-y
compnibenaive guidance on all V

**pgRSONAL /
maxnstrsem investments like unitV FINANCE 7
trusts, investment trusts, and \
ahares.it also examines esoteric MAGAZINE /
investments Hke investing in S AC THE x
Rorors an4 book collecting. \
Money Observer Is now avaHabta7 Y^AR
at leading newsagents for £2L25 jL, 198® r>^\

Or euhecrtbe and aeve 82JO L/\y\A./
sN

lb: Honey Observer
120-126 Lavender Avenue
UKohom Surrey CR4 3HP

Q PleiB Btert my xubeolpdonfiemtha
Navantw Eseue 4

I widMA a cheque tor £24^0 054,50 evmnaa)

ADDRESS

which conduct such audits
In the UK.

In the US It costs a company
between £10,000 and $30,000
to conduct an environmental
audit “We expect
environmental auditing to

become *» majnr aw flwaiirial

auditing and part Of a
company’s report,” says
Davidson. He claims that “a
sizeable proportion” of
Fortune 600 companies
already conduct such auditing.
Tbs advantages ofbeing

seen as environmentally
acceptable - and by
independent consultants at
that - are dear from a
marketing paint of view. And
not only that in the post baby
boom years in the US,
companies have to fight hard
to attract graduates for

management posts. Davidson
believes that companies with
a good environmental
reputation wifi score more
highly among graduates. The
punishment far flmm» who
don't fallow the guidelines
or sign up is “divestment and
negative consumer reaction.”

Sara Webb

MAXIMISE TAX-FREE GROWTH WITH FIDELITY

There are now over 200 different

Personal EquityPlans tochoose from.And
everyoneofthem offers tax-free benefits.

But not every one offers the same
investment potential. At the end of the

day, it’s the quality ofyour Investment
that counts — your tax savings are, in

reality, only the icing on the cake.

Which is why we believe that the
new Fidelity Personal Equity Plan is

the best PEP for serious investors.

One of the Unit Trust Portfolio
choices for your first £2,400 investment is

Fidelity Special Situations Trust — the
No. 1 UK growth trustT

Ifyou opt for the new top up Equity

Portfolio, your second £2,400 will be
invested primarilyina selection ofFTSE100
shares — also managed with all theproven
Fidelity skill and expertise.

Add to this fast and efficient
administration plus our special

introductory 1% discount (2% for
existing Fidelity 1989 Unit Trust PEP
Clients who top up) and you can seewhy
the new Fidelity PEP is the PEP for serious
investors.

Remember, you can only take out
one PEP each year, so make the most of
your foil £4,800 limit with the investment
management expertise of the No. 1 Unit
Trust Group* Our special discount offer

ends 14th December so don’t delay. Talk
to your Independent Financial Adviser
now or Callfree Fidelity on 0800 414161

or complete the coupon below for your
free Fidelity Investors’ PEP Guide.

*Mlcn)|xd to 1J L89. Offer 10 oBa. net income rduvescd.Hw TVua ranks

No.l oner 2,7,8 and 9 years; No2 over 5 yeara.

manned Savings rwr-i Services. Fldeflty Imesonau Services Limited

group weighted performance, offer u offer, to UL89.

Call vour Independent Callfrot Fidelity

Financial Adviser 0800 414161

To Fidelity Nominees Limited,

PO Box 88. Tonbridge, Kent TN 11 9DZ.
Please send me derailsof the newFidelity PEP.

Full Name Mr/Mrs/Mlss_
( Block tmrmpicle)

Tel No
HefCodcPTZE

(Soihiwancill|«iu»
. my question*you nay bne)

Pidefity Nominees limited,Member ofIMHO.

" X- / * ?

Perpetual 1989/90 Personal Equity Plan
Investment in British companies (through shares,

a unit trust or both) with a Personal Equity Plan:-

• for protection from taxation ofincome and
capital gains

rnj icy i >

‘ MfTTyTTiR

.....vwm....

I ;
[.jc'pf *mIM;Si

lifciiiiiai

to accumulate a tax free fund

to generate tax free income

with low charges, simple administration and
a full, flexible range of options

Investing Directly Into Shares
Planholders investing directly in shares
can delegate investment responsibility to
Perpetual and/or make their own selections.

In either case, shares will be selected from
a list of ‘Designated Investments’ of at least

20 majorUK companies to which significant

new Government privatisationswill beadded
from time to time.

Send today for foil details of the Perpetual 1989/90
Personal Equity Plan. Simply complete and return the
coupon below.

lb: Perpetual Portfolio Management Limited. 48 Han Sireet.*"l

I
Henley-on-Thames. Oxon RG9 2AZ. Tel: (0491) 575868.

|

I

Hease send me detailsofthe
Perpetual 1989/90 RsrsonaJ Equity Plan

I UJHNAMTF ,

I
(Mr/ Mrs/Mss J

ADDRESS . I

" a!TE
mmmmmm m
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

Family company starts to sparkle

John Culvevfiouse (centra) lan Woodruff and Jill Woodward of Fantastic Fireworks

MORE THAN three-quarters of Jon
Culverhouse’s sales for the current
year will go up in smoke this week-
end.
This former Daily Mail sports

sub-editor, aged 44, has turned a
life-long hobby into a business. He
is now joint proprietor with his
wife, Francoise, of a young but East-

growing family company called
Fantastic Fireworks.
Tonight he will be lighting the

blue papers for a set piece display at

the Thruxton motor racing circuit

A small army of part-time volun-
teers - he calls them his “Brers” -
will be running displays at more
than 20 other sites.

Bonfire Night will be celebrated
this year by fireworks parties over
the entire weekend as November 5
fails on Sunday. As the bangs and
flashes finally die away early on
Monday morning Culverhouse will

draw a line under another success-

ful year in which he has turned
over £300.000 in sales of organised
fireworks spectaculars and
do-it-yourself fireworks display
packs. Up to now he has been dou-
bling his turnover each year. By the
And of the next financial year he
expects bis sales "to be within a
whisker of £500.000.”

The business is run from a tiny
office suite in Culverhouse’s Hert-

fordshire village of Redbonm. The
fireworks, which are all imported,
are stored and packed in a secure
and licensed warehouse in another
village nearby. The total full-time

staff is Cnlverhouse and two others.
Jon Culverhouse made his own

fireworks as a child from recipes
which in those less safety-conscious
days wore carried in boy’s books
and encyclopaedia. The simple
ingredients could be bought man
the local chemist.
He started in journalism on file

Western Morning News in Plymouth
and eventually made Fleet Street.

But fireworks continued to fasci-
nate him. After holding a stHl-re-

Roy Hodson meets
a man whose hobby
became a business

membered fireworks party with a
selection that an importer had
brought in from China, he decided
to try selling them himself as a
side-line.

The first year he sold just £100-
worth. The second year business
advanced to £400. Then he started

to advertise methodically. His trade
responded by soarbig like a rocket
to a turnover of £120,000 a year by
1987. At that point he decided that
he had a good business on his
hands and left the DaSy Mail to
concentrate on winning a serious
share of the British fireworks mar-
ket - which is worth about £35m a
year.
As the business has grown so has

his need for cdpitaL He, has a'

£100,000 loan feeflity backed by his
house, but realises he will need to.

find new financ&if he is to continue

.

to expand quickly.
. .

"

Lord Gnom^teottid be delighted
to hear that CnJvedwuse sings the
praises of thaffictionai nobleman’s
paper.' Private. Bye. as hi& best',

advertising medium. Culverhouse
says: “Modest adverts for Fantastic
Fireworks displays, squeezed
between the lonely hoots and the
sex oRs, started' my telephone ring-

ing originally, and it ~ has never
stopped since.” He is stQl a regular
advertiser in the Eye but has
extended his space buying to the
Yellow Pages. He works to the yard-

stick that he must spand 10 per cent.

.

of his current turnover upon adver-
tising in order to expand.

’

Culverhouse’s displays for the
corporate market and such events -

as weddings and fetes are individu-

ally designed by him and his t
‘pnTn

of free-lance fireworks engineers to
suit the mood of the occasion. They
can be noisy, brash, -cbkmrftd, or
quiet .A five-minute display for a
wedding last June cost £5,000. A .

more usual price quoted' would be
up to £1,000 for a display of about
ten minutes.
His do-it-yourself packs start at

£60 and rise to £2,000 for the top-of-

the-range Meltdown. People order-

ing are usually prepared to spend at

least £150 on private displays; more
for club and other events.
Some 20 tonnes of fireworks a

year are now passing through, his

'warehouse imported .from Taiwan.
Japan, .China, West Germany, .Italy,

- and Spain. Japanese fireworks are

probably Spsto^rsmks^teP Cor ing©-
' nutty.

'

•}: V y ' • •

1

'

-
~'x

.

ffaiMjHnySFBwnda . in bulk poses
fbimidaldeprtrtdjemsof safety, secu-

. riiy, And insurance cover. They are
all stored in locked steel drums.
Retail prices have been forced up by
about 10 per cent, this year by the

: stricter requrreantaits of a newBrlt-
' ish Standard (BS7U4>fi» fireworks
which came into force last January.

- A qualified analyst has to test each
consignment. Standards of labelling

for .
the warnings and instructions

have also boon tightened. .

• insurance is one of the biggest

..outgoings
;
in. a fireworks business.

Culverhouse is spending £30.000 a
year on public and product liafailtty

cover. Very few insurance compa-
nies will fake the business — which

. covers Fantastic Fireworks for such
possibilttles as a firework blowing
up. or a negligent operator causing
a display to go wrong. "Fireworks
are inherently dangerous,” says
Culverhouse. “We.“do all we can to
minimise danger.' We -have had
minor accidents involving firsbaid

being given to spectators. .But we
have never had anyone in hospttaL

And we have not -had any claims
against us.”

.

. Fantastic Fireworks. PO Box
300, Redbonm. HertsALS 'TEE. Tek
058285-2436. -

e *

THE OWNERS of most small
businesses see insurance as a
necessary evil. That view is

not helped by most of the big
insurance brokers because
they generally cannot afford to

service the smaller end of the
commercial insurance market
“Not enough attention is

being paid to the smaller busi-

ness.” says Howard Roberts,
chief executive of Mynsbul
Insurance Brokers. “What is

tending to happen is that the
larger brokers are going for the

big stuff and fighting each
other. The acorns of business
life are being ignored because
the big brokers only want to
deal with oak trees. The pres-

sure is to go after big compa-
nies paying big premiums
because this leads to big com-
missions or fees which will pay
for brokers' overheads, facili-

ties and services."

The sort of threshold which
larger brokers need for com-
mercial business to be worth-
while is probably a premium
level of around £30,000 a year.

Many small businesses spend
less than a tenth of that and
are thus too small to service.

An Entrepreneur’s Guide: Ian Hamilton Fazey on brokers

Ignoring acorns for the sake of oak trees
But while the big brokers are

largely blind to small business
needs, they and the insurance
companies they serve are not
blind to the mass of individu-
als comprising the more gen-
eral, retail market
The result is that most peo-

ple - whether entrepreneurs
or not - have come to regard
insurance not as something
which is bought, but some-
thing which Is sold, usually by
repeated blasts of various
types of marketing shotgun.
Direct mail assaults the

nation's letterboxes; sales-

people for life assurance com-
panies phone one's place of
work and home; even banks
treat the mailing of monthly
statements as marketing
opportunities

.

Life policies are sold heavily,
as are pensions. This may
appear to be connected only
incidentally to the insurance

needs of a small business but it

increasingly goes deeper than
that because much commercial
insurance often has ties to the
life side. There is a tendency
anyway for many brokers to

sell packages of products.
Some insurance services are
associated with banks. One
condition of a loan may be that
a small business has to use the
bank’s insurance services.

Most small businesses get
the basics of their commercial
insurance right because of
legal obligations which their
bank managers, accountants,
or solicitors make sure they
fulfil- Legal obligations include
employer’s liability, buildings,
motor vehicles, statutory
inspection of boilers and lifting

equipment, public liability and
product liability.

However, a dip into The
Small Business Action Kit. an
excellent publication by Mac-

clesfield Business Ventures,
one of Britain's 300 local enter-

prise agencies, suggests that a
rather wider view should be
taken _

It recommends insurance
cover for accident, fire, theft,

vehicles, stock, business inter-

ruption, goods in transit and
equipment, as well as all likely

liabilities of the business and
any consequential loss.

Sickness is another key area,

covering personal accident,
temporary and permanent disa-

bility and private medical care.

Not just the entrepreneur or
owner of the business needs to

be considered here, but key
personnel, other shareholders
or partners, whether active in
the business or not
The samp applies to insur-

ance against death Itself for
these same people.

Pensions are equally impor-
tant. Owners, directors.

employers, employees all come
into the reckoning, whatever
type of pension is involved.
The key is to assess needs in
total and optimise the cost of
dealing with them against the
benefits needed.
Personal investment plan-

ning is thp final part of tiia

entrepreneur's equation, which
means defining targets for cap-
ital and income in the long
term outside growth which is

directly attributable to the
business.
Howard Roberts says: "You

have to ask whether any pack-
ages on offer match a small
business’s needs. Periodically
you need to stand back and
have a look at it In small busi-

ness the whole area of insur-

ance should be looked at in

combination. The best thing is

to find a broker who will put
the right package together for

you.”

That is easier said than
done, however. Hu big brokers
are too big to bother -
although individuals from,
large companies who set up on
their own may well find that

their former employers' broker
will act for them.

At the other end of the scale,

many high street insurance
brokers are generalists, trying
to do bit of everything, with
too little specialised knowledge
of some markets to be able
offer a wide enough range of
advice, purely because of the
difficulty of keeping up to date
in a fragmenting market.
A general rule of enterprise

agencies has long been to use
brokers who are members of
the British Insurance Associa-
tion, which is itself a type of
insurance of standards.
The Financial Services Act Is

also a safeguard for the small
business; it puts generalists

under pressure not to claim
specialised knowledge unless
they are sore of themselves—

.

and in some areas prevents;
them giving advice at alL .

The typical: small broker
which is big enough to house
specialists probably has a cou-
ple of directors, half-a-dozen
staff and income of between

£600,009 and am a year. *

.

Howard: Roberts is sirfrank
about the insurance industry's
historically poor relationship
to small' business.-because he
has identified the gap-in the
market and has moved:to fill it

with Mynsbul Insurance Bro-
kers. A new company, itr is part

of the MnnrfiAwtre.foaiRAtf Myn-
shul Group; which Includes a
-merchant bank,-and venture
cmlfrfl, trust rod.

asset, man-
agement businesses; .and .is

backed bySwintoa Holdings.

.
Roger - Hoyle, -. who was

recruited earlier this year from
N34. Rothschild &£on to head
fee Mynsbul Group, . says, that
fee operationis innovative and
now has aclear enough market
lead on fee industry as a whole
for him to talk openly, about it
He expects .to be hotly pursued
by camprittorabutrbooes to be
far enough ahead not .to.be
caught as leader,1

*.
-

.- For the small business sector
it looks as though more sped-

. alised help, and more choice
are bound to result

Mynshul - Group, -81-33
Princess .St, Manchester M2
4EW. Tek 061-236-8697. ...

;

'
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ENTREPRENEUR WITH PROVEN MARKETING
EXPERTISE FOR JOINT VENTURE

I am Managing Director and principal shareholder of a ’known- name’
company, which imporis/disiribules hobby-Lype domestic consumer
durables into the UK, and which 1 bought out from an overseas group
two yean ago. The business has good people, but needs more products,

more capital, and a really strong marketing push.

You are a genuine marketeer actively looking for an established

operation to buy into, where you have the opportunity to put your
extensive knowledge and experience to profitable use in your own
interest.

Together we can build on both our strengths. You become joint owner of

a substantial business without starting from scratch, and I gain a business

partner to ready put the company into lop gear.

Interested? Contact confidentially. Box F9384, Financial Tima,
One Southwalk Bridge, London SE1 9HL. without delay*

ARE YOU FED UP
WITH THE STOCK

MARKET?
Why not try an investment in

a piece of Dorset? Valuable

freehold development land for

sale with outline consent for

residential use.

More details from R-B. Tay-
lor & Sons, Estate Agents.

Sherborne (0935) 813577.

WE REQUIRE AGENIS/
DISTRIBUTORS WORLDWIDE TO

MARKET "CYCLOPS”
the moil advanced door viewer. No

competition orhal to ever. Earnings sky
is the Until. Exdutivc termoriei wfll

depend on investment in oor stock.

For further deuib write to NKB
lot..Ltd Ph: 01-514-J663HH-478.7WW
FAX; 01-553- 1aj 4, Hofcuock Road.

Ilford. Essex IOI ILF

YOUR CHANCE FOR 1*» - Liuramb. com-
pany offm you the dtstnbutton of your
products all over Europe hoot the central

location al LuranOourfl etly Ind. storaoe
and office service. Write Bo* FS377. Finan-
cial Times. Orta Southwark Bridge. London
SE1 9HL

1 70 sa*x

WE REQUIRE AGENTS/
DISTRIBUTORS WORLDWIDE TO

MARKET "CYCLOPS"
the most advanced door viewer. No

coeapetmoo whai so ever. Earnings sky
a ihn famtL Exclusive Knuories «iH
depend on investment in our Keck.

For further details write to NKB
InULld Ptr OI-SI4-M63/OI-47H-TWO
FAX: 01-SSJ-l Ma 4, Habtock Raul.

Ilford. Esse* KJI ILF

FOR SALE
TIMESHARE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

A unique opportunity exists to take over a complete block at fifty

luxury apartments in new phase of well established beach-side
development close to Marbella. Costa del Sol.

Write Box H5335, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge. LONDON. SE1 DHL or telephone 01 835

4017.

EXHIBITIONS

THE
ACCOUNTANTS'

EXHIBITION
7-9TH NOVEMBER 1989

BARBICAN EXHIBITION CENTRE.
LONDON EC2

This year is^to be the eighth

London Accountants' Exhibition,'-
' an Exhibition that is.new •

'

a firmly'established event'.:.•

'

tn the financial'catendin'*
"

Opening Times:

The 7 Nov: 10anv€pm
Wed 8 Nov: lOam-Bpm
Thur 9 Nov: 10am-5pm

For mformation/tick- ring:

01-749 95cJ5

BANKING
INTERNATIONAL

’89
7-9TH NOVEMBER 1989

BARBICAN EXHIBITION CENTRE.
LONOON EC2

Thisyear istc he the second
'>

.. Banking Internationa,1 '89
. :.

a show that is now
'

,

.'3 finTify established event
• >' in 'Jie financial calendar.

Opening Times:

Tue 7 Nov: 10am-6pm
Wed 8 Nov: 10am-8pm
Thur 9 Nov: lOam-Spm

For information/tickets ring;

01-749 9535

AUCTIONS

E JO LAW
AUCTIONEERS&VALUERS

Due to the rafkmaBsatian of manufacturing facfflUes me era
instructed by Vie Directors to Mil a! Public Auction

OVER 4000 tots

Comprising the Automotive Manufacturing Plant

AWD Bedford Works
Boscombe Road, Dunstable

Bedfordshire, England
on

Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday 8 Friday

14th, 150) IGtti A 17th November, 1989
at TO-SOam Dally.

Viewing: Thursday. Friday & Monday
9th, 10th & 13th November 1988

from 10.00am - 4.00 pm daily and on morning*
of sale from 9.00 am.

For catalogues and further Information please
contact the Auctioneers

J.F.T. Law & Co. UmltBd
P.O. Box 1, Uphampton, Otnbarslay, DroBwfch, Writes WR9 OLN

Tab (0905) 021212; Telex: 835870; Fax: (0905) 620208

AUCTION. MM MU of Ldo Assurance PM.
CM* 18*1 November. M.E Faster & Cran-
now 01-era 1941 Fenbro.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

SMALL BUT
EXTREMELY

LUCRATIVE MAIL
ORDER BUSINESS.

After tax profits

£400.000. Can be
relocated anywhere.

Husband and wife team.

No experience needed.
Price £400,000.

Proof of funds required.

Telephone 0860 829709

For Vineyards. Chateaus,
Hotels, Restaurants. Bars,
Leisure Parks & other oppor-
tunities in the South-West of
France. From FF69S.OOO.
incL commission.

atoPTBAKzaaco
PROPERTY SERVICE

TH 01-272 8991 Flu 01-203 9413

FOR SALE
Profitable West End Travel

Agency IATA/ABTA
Travicom executive £1m T/

O long lease
For further details wita Bon K3353.
Financial Times. One Southwark

Bridge. London SE1 BHL

FOR SALE
Profitable West End
Travel Agency IATA/
A8TA Travicom
executive Elm
T/O long lease

For further details write
Box H5353. Financial Times.
One Southward Bridge,

London SET 9HL

RESIDENTIAL HOME
FOR ELDERLY
(15 Beds with potential

for expansion).
Elegant period house with high
quality accommodation ana
stalT in small Cheshire town

located in pleasant area close to

many facilities.

Write Box HS371, Financial
Times. One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

WHOLESALE
HOUSE PLANT
BUSINESS

Avon area. T/O £300.000 p-8- Fiw-
hold property Established 10 yean.
Steady growth. Good profit* bi lily

record. Frio: £300000.
Full details and audited accounts
froa principals only.

Write Bos HS353, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge,

London SEi 9HL

BUSINESS
SERVICES

The Regus
Centre
London

negus a
[re

xi
Executive Offices
Conferences
Business Bureau

• Gab Restaurant

Trafalgar Square B1-87Z5959
• LcrJon Saddndm • Copenbacon

NEWSLETTERS noip you «wnmjn*cei«. Wo
write. ocSi. daslon. a« and print OTrtHraly
and conomleally. 01-000 0473 anytun*.

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To arfnrrlbr B* thb jeatmjrfeanr Itltphss Me Skidd. *

01-871 3*96 / *n 5764. or writ, to Mm oi th*
Fhamcld 7tM>. Number One. SaeUkmak Bridge.

London SCI 9HL.

ADVANCED MARKET
ANALYSIS
mi hweoWo Haw la os vsfuotoo as
money so mi crsaMd advanced Marta
Analysis, Bm taatosL moat powerful
flrapMcs software on the marta today.

50 technical studies and Indicators
make your marks! analysis capaMttlaa
as oomprahanslva as you nsnd.

For sH BM and oompaOMee
G Oms Aasonlstss
TaL E734 73341*
Fax 0734 raoan

BE YOUR OWN
FINANCIAL ADVISOR
Teclmtoal Analysts Workshops - would
you like to team mors about Technical
Analysis, mo lochrWquea Involved, how
Indicators work, when and Imw to use
maffl? Our countrywide workahopa an»
laebtcfad to smalt greope so that you
racelvs the maximum banatt - contact

ia
Sumy icrra 3PR

BUSINESS SYSTEMS
DatatUe Diamond ta on* ol Ota moot
oompraftanatve kilty kffimndad suite of
P.C. accounting and management
Information systems.
AHows you to taJtor Eta Individual mod*
Idas to your specific requirements.
Available single or muffl-user. The
accounting sotudon for entail or large
companies.

Tkt 0E1 T0» DS3S
hn. OBI 701 2070

CENTRAL SOFTWARE
Financial Software of theM0M Quality.

Banking. FundiInvestment Manage-
ment. Unit Trusts/Oftshora Funds. Insur-
ance Funds. Export Finance and
Bespoke work with Integrated Letter
Writing and ReconSng.

FAX: MM ams

COMPLIANCE/CLIENT
RECORDING
PROBLEMS?
TRADER an Integrated doaUngradmin-
istraaon system
-Know yoor client- profile Includee

nttng
Dele. Time, urw togging.

1 Manager
~

HatxSes Unit Trtas. Eqidttaa. ate.
Suites Included: portoOda. wahreflona.

MXBf-MS44BS

138% ANNUAL RETURN!
Ameriea'a No.1 Futures Trading Soft-
ware, -PROFIT-TAKER", la now awalt-

abM In the UK. In over 8 years of
real-dme tradng 'PROFIT-TAKER' has
consistently taken trio profits and nhn-
ImfcBsd drawdowns. Powerful optimiza-
tion raster M you trade AMY marta
(August 18 to JufyJBB 130% return on
portfolio). CALL TODAY, AND START
TRADING WITH A W1NM44G SYSTEM

Tat 01 JT1-4WM
poe oi m-sraa.

GENIE CHARTIST
Are yon keeping up with the Stock Mar-
kets' new. eacWng development*7 The
Genie Chartist dees. A world llrat in
technical analysts. Actually tells you
what to do and why. You have an
Insight into Stock market movements
Siai only the up professionals nave.

CM 0273 771SR

IBM AS/400
FAX/TELEX
Use me power of the IBM AS/400 to
•end FajUTeJev from any screen- Save
tune and money by aerating vital docu-
ment* automatically from your com-
puter appllcailona

Pax 8732 122904
TtX 86229 COBWEB Q

INVESTORS
Whether your interests are CURRB4-
CIES. COMMODITIES. EOU1T1ES.
FINANCIAL FUTURES, INVESTMENT
TRUSTS OR WORLD STOCK MARKETS.
oor trading systems make money -
show ua to prove M“

i back up oor dabna wflh bant soM

Ptwoe: Man) 22D348 or 2431*4
INDEX!* RESEARCH TRAOfNd

H
Swiey KTt2 2PH UK.

LBS - THE COMPANY
LONDON BANKING SOFTWARE LIM-
ITED (LBS) la a very Innovative soft-

ware house, concentrating In areas
where msdntname Mohnotogy la too
inflaalbie to addraaa dm needs o

I

Financial Institutions, as new Instru-
ments are Introduced In to tit# market-

LBS THE PRODUCTS
LBS currently after NKE d«tare« mod-
ufee. ranging tram Noetro ReconclRo-
done » Oil Botanca 8heet inatnmranta
and Loans A Credit Administration, all

of which are swift compatible. U»-
rasatfy. LBS will otter a tub Banking
GyaCam baaed antirsiy on PC*.

LBS GENERAL
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maMrams computer.
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ated at>
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TELEX & FACSIMILE
MANAGEMENT
Control Max and tocahulto from ymr
computer, ayatam send and receives

screen and dbik Hlghew
Quality trsnaratoaton. Ilwcir

i standard doout permanently on l dot matrix

TIMECHECK
The siw-reaafuf Apple Mecintoah
lima management package. For
orgonlaaliana using tfmaefnefe. Sat

tin management ispra t« and Itraoi Into

(oaoe) train

UNIQUE BUSINESS
SYSTEMS TAILORED
FOR YOUR COMPANYS
NEEDS
Srarttng wtoi detailed dtocueetona about
your company's computer needs SJ8
wtn help you choose the right aystem
tar you. We wtfl tabor Pie softwara to
your exact spaetficaHone Install end
vain your staff. We wto wen antigt a
melntananoe programme to suit your
reqidnaniema and yoor poctiM.

VAN SALES
DISTRIBUTION
Inttant Polm-of 6ala Invoicing edth the
On-board DISC VAKPUTEH aystem.
Linked u the OiSC Depoet System, era
oiler a tool SabwaraTHardware solution
tor Van Soles DtiHlwn SpW cases,
random wiugtite. special prices, daffy
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Dollar
'

ACADEMY '

- FoKy Co iJnciflwit^Diy, Boardbig and Wcxfcly Bowdteg -

Dollar Academy, set in its roadous laying fields and impressive
grounds at the foot of fee Ochil Huk, is one of Soefemq's most
distinguished schools. Boys and giris. are educated togetber from
the age of 5 uplo University standard at the age of lg. From fee
age of 9 onwards, boarding pupils axe introduced into fee school
community Anri mafce up one Bind of fee Senior' StmpdL The
Academy has feus fee very special combination of a secure Jocal
foundation and a wide vision of fee world. Its mwnerifot.- setting
is rural, wife golf, fishing and triU-walking within half-a-xnikr
Within an hour axe Edinburgh, Glasgow and fee whole Central
Belt.

.

• - ~

Each year about 90 pupils leave to go on to degree courses
throughout fee UJC-, and about 30 go into -other - forms of
education, into the forces or into jobs.

The Dollar tradition of academic and sporting excefiences .has'

brought the Academy an. international reputation. An ambitious
development plan includes new centres for Music, Technology.
Computer Education, Ait and Design and Physical Education.

Pupils are admitted to Dollar if they meet fee required standards
in the Academy’s Entrance Examination, of if their ‘O’ grade or
GCSE results (or expectation of results) are appropriate- The
main points of entry are currently -at 5^,10,11,12 and 16. From.
August, 1990, some of fee Seobndaiy 'Curmxihun.'is introduced
in Junior II (Primary 7), and parents, wanting, a fuff. secondary
education at Dollar should enter their children for Junior H

7). The next Entrance Examination is on 25fe January,
990. Entry to fee early years of fee Prep School is by interview

with the Headmaster. If for any reason a pupil misses fee main
examination be or she may be tested, if there me still places in
subsequent -months. - - -

•

Full details- of Bursaries (Junior H, Form. I and'entry after ‘O’
grade or GCSE), Assisted Places and Boarding Accommodation
may be obtained from .fee Registrar, Dollar Academy,' Dollar,

-

FK14 7DU, Scotland. Telephone Dollar (0259) 42511. A
prospectus and full information on fee Academy wifi be sent cm
request. Prospective parents are invited to visit fee school, by
appointmenL . . V' ;

AN ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL?

Christopher School has
Since ibis we Hava
hat gives yauog peopte

mirar'Wrat sight of ta cantraTlmpaiiariae ol Ora'iQdMitoii.
raww-earo oral to oramrags metMfy In o aoraMnaMan

oonlfclonco and. scope tor Mekong toBHroenC.

Our campus baa Ora atmosphere of rat Informal vfflega wtti boetslt hanflag liousss tor
youngor paptta anti stodant-styto scoommodation lit ft>o Stab Form. TbO ffiat is
'vagatariaa. ChUdran - and partnra-- of htoopoodartt spirit raapood eras to tbs warm and
potposeOti aMwa and to too ofHtortunMaa for self gunansnaut

There la modi to cfteSengs both ntind anti sptr&,'w»n8 couraos tahan to A LaveL
aupara toaUiltoa tor fframa. muata raid art, a strong empfassfe on adenoo anti mooom
radaiotogtr. and advamura training tor til

.

Boy and gin boantora admitted at aga 8-18 aati.areeOy InU Bra. Sbcth Form. Long
with ebOdraa wtnar poranra ora overseas. One ndto trooi AlIM} and 38

tnlnotaa hnm IQnga Crasa.
_ ;

-

tMrtra or phono Bte'AdrahWona -Ofllea (M82J-87B301 tor praepsenra. _

mr cwwsronreEH *c«oot, uttchworth.Ham soeajz

DAUNSTEY’S SCHOOL
. .

West Lavington. Wiltshire .

Independent Co-Educational 'Boaid]ng.& Day School
Agies 11 - 18. HMQ SSOPiqril.

.Head Master: Christopher EvansMA
ENTRANCEAND SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS 1990

-* J0/H + 23rd January 1990 - :

13+ 26th February 1990
.16+ 5th February 1990.

. Details: Academic Registrar (0380 843441)
•

•:•••• F9x- (038Q 813620) -

ISI.Exhibitioa, London.- Stand No. 80
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DIVERSIONS

Atoms on a silicon surface (toft) enlarged more than a billion times and (right) molten tin solidifying into crystals

A larger-than-life exhibition
- Susan Aldridge celebrates 150 years of The Royal Microscopical Society

I
N THE 19th century, when ama-
teur science was in its heyday,
groups of keen botanists and fos-

sil-himterB in Britain used to
gather in the newly-formed scientific

societies. One of these, the Royal Micro-
scopical Society, is celebrating its 150th
anniversary tw« year with an exhibi-
tion at the Science Museum in London,
which airag to rekindle same of this
early wrthiKfaKw
The central 'feature of the show is a

^hands-on” section where yon are
invited to view your own specimens
through a wide selection of micro-
scopes. This unusual opportunity to
handle equipment often reserved for the
professional has been attracting enor-
mous interest, say the Microscopical
Society's demonstrators. They are on
hand to Chat about their work anH taVa

up points of interest with visitors.

The group of microscopes which farm
an introduction to the exhibition range
from a rimpig mMai one wiigfa boy in
the Museum shop for a young enthusi-
ast, to the more sophisticated Instru-
ments used in forensic wore and in
hospital laboratories. These are the
direct descendants of-the society's own
collection of <00 microscopes, a selec-
tion of which is also on view. These
formidable fintjnmn»nig in brass sil-

ver - one weighing 12 kg - have been
catalogued and described by Professor .

Gerard Turner’s commemorative book
The Great Age of the Microscope. They
are mainly compound microscopes
(meaning that they have two lenses)
and have been in existence since about
1600.

The popularity of the microscope
from the 17th century onwards owes
much to Robert Hooke’s celebrated

Micrographia, published in 1665. hi this
collection of drawings Hooke, a contem-
porary erf Isaac Newton, set down the
world of intricate detail revealed by the
instrument in a way which caught the
public imagination.

It was the Dutch scientist Anthony
van Leeuwenhoek, however, who began
to explore the scientific potential of the
microscope with his scrutiny of the
teeming, invisible life of soil and water.
His vivid descriptions of his “animal-
cules” or microbes laid the foundations
of microbiology, which later gave us the
germ theory of disease - a topic which
na« acquired a new and unappealing
ftigntfiranng in these days Of flafmnwftlla

anti Hataria scares.

Leeuwenhoek's microscopes had only
one lens and were fashioned from beads
of gian* Paradoxically, their optics may
well have been superior to those of the
early compound microscopes which
dominate exhibition. Brian Ford, in
his book Single Lens, argues that Leeu-
wenhoek's simple microscope has been
ypgiafttwi in the nfflriai history of sci-

ence, perhaps owing to its modest
-design (a child conld construct one
without too muph difficulty).

The 20th century has been the era of
the electron microscope, a break-
through which transcended the optical
limitations of previous innimmentis by
using electrons instead of light to form
the image, thereby allowing magnifica-
tions UD to one million times

, without
loss of netafl. its inventor, Ernst Rnsfca

,

an honorary fellow of the Microscopical
Society, warmly endorsed this exhibi-

tion shortly before bis death last year.

What does everyday reality look like
under an electron microscope? It is

transformed into the strange and

tauntingly beautiful weald which is the
subject of the display, ‘‘Microscapes,'’

mounted by A. T. & T. Bell Laborato-
ries.

“Microscapes” is a daring journey
into the heart of matter, a collection

which shows off high-tech photomicrog-
raphy as an art form. Here, for example,
is a magnified optic fibre, a glass fila-

ment capable of na Trying thousands of
telephone conversations, glowing in
spectral colours with each shade reveal-

ing the carefully layered structure of
n»> giass.

The crystal structures of many mate-
rials give stunning images under the
electron microscope. There are “trees”
of tm, feathery steel dendrites and a
tungsten sillclde “garden,” while the
molecular fingerprint of a superconduc-
tor - surely one of the materials of the
future - is like psychedelic waHpaper.
And here, at last, is one nww to that
question beloved of young scientists:
“But can we actually see atoms?” A
photograph of what seem to be row
Upon row of gnMwi mtniljlimaa depicts
individual silicon atnw^ mapnifipH one
Milton times. Yet somebowtiiis picture
prompts more questions than it

answers!
Equally fiwwmrttwg la the to

create your own image with one of the
electron microscopes which are on open
access. These magnificent - and costly
- Instruments, with their computer
consoles and TV monitors, show just
how far microscopy has come in the
last 150 years. They have been set up so
that anyone can use them, with just
two controls. Start with a leaf, turn up
the magnification and note first of all

that there Is no such thing as a smooth
surface, for soon the screen is full of

Other-worldly Greens
Maurice Ash wants to purify the temple

C HRIST DROVE the ever-widening circle of disci- world." said Wittgenstein, “lie

money-changers from plines, there is a recognised outside the world." Nor is i

the temple, and we divorce between words and the the world itself that brings on
approve. By what world. Things are not things, up against these limitations

ridges and hollows. Find a feature -
the pores through which the leaf
breathes will do — then zoom in at a
magnification of 5000, and disappear
right inside it. Then move to the next
instrument and icnan the landscape of
the flu virus, or an ant’s head
For many scientists, these instru-

ments are an essential part of their tool
kit - as shown by the exhibits from a
whole range of people who contribute
to the art and science of microscopy.
Many technologies ride on the back of
tiie microscope. Kodak’s pictures of the
surface of their new fast film, enlarged
14,000 times, show just why it isn’t

grainy. A new type of integrated circuit
for use in patpiiitgis

,
made from sOicoD

on sapphire and able to withstand the
nwglanghtc of gumma and mrnnin radia-

tion in space, must be inspected micro-
scopically for tiny flaws. On to more
personal matters - microprobes inside
the body reveal blood dots in an artery,
and catch viruses doing their dirty
work inside a celL
The microscope is the universal

instrument, one which has enabled
advances touching upon many aspects
of our lives. But maybe we have lost
that fascination with the hidden detail

of nature which so excited the Victo-

rian public, for whom amateur science
was an mwthralling pastime. ff thin is so,

then this exhibition affords a fine

opportunity to step back into this mys-
terious world - at least for a short time
— through the magfo of the microscope.

1983. 77k Year of the Microscope. A spe-

cial exhibition sponsored by the Royal
Microscopical Society at the Science
Museum, London, until January 31

,
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C HRIST DROVE the
money-changers from
the temple, and we
approve. By what

right, we thizik, could such
materialism have Intruded into

that sanctum of the spirit?

Yet there had been a time (at

least in the world of ancient

Greece) when, not only was
business conducted in the tem-
ple, but the temple was con-
structed around it. That was
when, prior to literacy, one’s

oath to a transaction was made
on sacred ground.
The dominant fact about

such transactions was their
uncertainty, and a world of
uncertainties was mysterious.
A sense of the spiritual imbued
that world, which was sacred.
Probably it was literacy that
marked the beginning of the
end of that syndrome, for liter-

acy encouraged the privacy in
which the notion of individual-

ity could take root.

Thus Plato's development of
the idea of the immortal soul
culminated in that very idea of
the person, of the metaphysical
self, that so ironically and par-
adoxically made the presence
of individuality in the temple
impermissible to Christians.
There can be no understand-

ing of the present groundswell
known as the Green movement
without realisation of its spiri-

tual drive. The concern for
environment at the core of that
movement is nntHing but an
assertion, once again, that the
material and the spiritual are
not of separate realms. This is

because, m so Ear as the envi-
ronment embraces all phenom-
ena. it embraces ourselves
also; and it was (and is) the
separation of our selves from
the world that has made it. Ear
from mysterious, but rather
determinable end disingpirited

Now, however, with science
itself telling us that the world
is inherently uncertain, with
the breakdown of validity in
the separation of observer and
observed, and therefore with
even the notion of the Self in
jeopardy, a profound change of
the Western mind-set is
undoubtedly under way. At the
COre Of thin change is withing
less than the breakdown of the
covenant between Adam and
the world he was told to sub-
due.
This covenant lay in Adam’s

naming of the creatures of the
world: that which be named
them, that he trusted they
were. But nowadays, in an

ever-widening circle of disci-

plines, there is a recognised
divorce between words and the
world. Things are not things,
except in so Ear as they are not
other things. All we have done
since Adam, it seems, is to
reify the world, and there is no
substance to it, only process.

The language-animal is thus
himself part of his environ-
ment. This is why the environ-
ment is not composed of dis-

crete and measurable objects.
Rather, it is a phenomenon of
quality, not quantity. As such,
the expression of it, of its form
and pattern, is a matter of clar-

ification, not of scientific expla-
nation: a business of words,
whose meanings are forever
changeable with use.
Above all, the environment

is not another object “out
there,” to be possessed, con-
trolled and subdued. When
people seek to do this it is

PLANET EARTH

The spiritual

drive of the Green
movement must
be understood

9

fraudulent environmentalism.
Indeed, environment proper
embodies mystery. This is

because any environment is

oggpriHally incomplete, or lim-
ited. To reduce a whole to its

parts — to think reductionisti-

cally, as has been our method
of mastering the world - is, of
course, to demystify it but also
only to know it, rather than -
and the distinction is real
because it involves love - to

understand it
To understand an environ-

ment in its wholeness, how-
ever, which means being one-
self part of it, is always to
come np against some bound-
ary: “The meaning of the

world." said Wittgenstein, “lies

outside the world." Nor is it

the world itself that brings one

up against these limitations;

any form of life will do so. To
think in terms of wholes
(which, as well as to think, is

also to feel) is to be aware of

mystery. This is the spiritual

fire that burns under our redis-

covery of environment

By the other side of the same
token it indicates the growing
scepticism, indeed cynicism,
with which the Green move-
ment watches the false certi-

tudes oE the old, reductionist

paradigm of thought: not so
much in science any more, but
In social policy - and espe-

cially in the running-scared
environmental concern of the
moment To satisfy the mecha-
nistic simplicities of that mode
of thought, a metaphysical con-
cept of “the market” has had to

be assumed, although this
lacks all empirical verification;

and levers like the rate of
interest must then be pulled to
achieve, by some unexplaina-
ble aetiology, some quite
unverified utilitarian psycho-
logy. a statistical result that is

anyway devoid of human
meaning. (This is why cost-

benefit analysis of the environ-
ment is just this nonsense on
stilts.)

One can’t help feeling that a
quick reading by former Chan-
cellor Nigel Lawson of Schu-
macher's seminal chapter on
Buddhist economics in Small is

Beautiful would have saved
our country a deal of suffering.

Labour. Schumacher is simply
saying, is more than a factor erf

production. Underlying all

these follies of social policy,
then, is our trust in the verac-

ity of words and their empow-
erment.
No doubt this machine-like

social world of ours will strive

to continue so long as spirit

can be kept separate from mat-
ter. But what the Green move-
ment is asking is, by what
right did matter displace spirit

from the sanctum they once
shared? And by what right has
materialism reduced our world
to disconnected fragments?
Nor shall we rest until we have
chased the moneylsts - they
who think money is the mea-
sure of all things - from the
temple of life.

Maurice Ash is chairman
of the Green Alliance, an infor-

mal grouping of the major envi-

ronmental bodies. Tel: 01-836
034L

“WE HAD been aware\for a'.
‘

year or twotfaat things looked'

'a bit funny,” said’Joe Fannan,
“But when you see ttwnething
changing, yon have to make
certain that it is not artificial

T
-

We had to wait 18 months
before we could send new
instruments down and make
sure we were right.”

Farman is a scientist with
the British Antarctic Survey,
and the “something changing"
in 1985 was the now notorious
hole in the ozone layer.
Although the most talked
about, it is just one of the
many protects being worked an
by British scientists in the Ant-
arctic.

The British Antarctic Survey
originated in 1943 as
“Tabarin," a wartime naval
operation. After the war it was
transferred to the Colonial
Office, renamed the Falkland
Islands Dependencies Survey,
and in 1950 an office was set up
in London under Vivian Fuchs.
By the time of the Interna-

tional Geophysical Year of
1957-8, Britain had 14 stations

in the Antarctic and 30 years
ago this year became one of 12

nations to sign The Antarctic

Treaty, which established that
the continent should be used
for peaceful purposes only,
with free exchange of scientific
information. Territorial claims
would not be recognised,
nuclear explosions and radioac-

tive waste-disposal banned. A
total of 38 countries are now
members of the Treaty, which
was ratified in 1961. A year
later BAS adopted Us present

name.
With a staff of about 400

(including 200 based at the
Cambridge headquarters) if
now runs a programme of set

.

enfific research fear the Govern-
ment under the umbrella of the
Natural Environment Research
Council.
Funded by the Department

of Education and Science
(£14.5m a year plus an addi-
tional £5m spread over three

years), it mans five stations,

two ships and four aircraft in
its 700,000 square mile Antarc-

tic territory.

That is only a small chunk
of a continent Which is 68
times the size of Britain, and of

which 99 per cent is buried
under permanent ice up to five

kilometres thick. The average
temperature around the South
Pole is -49C, although a
Soviet station at the heart of -

the continent has recorded the

world's record low tempera-
ture, of -89.2C. In the long
winter there is little or no sun-

light, and in the short summer
the sun never sets. There are

no permanent inhabitants, just

3.000 people (mostly male) from
ail over the world working oh
a temporary basis from 57 scat
tered centres.

At Cambridge there are six

scientific divisions (Geology,

Geophysics, Upper Atmo-
sphere, Marine .life. Ice and

Cold comfort y
down below

Angela Wigglesworth on boffins

who work in the Antarctic
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Outlook cold . . . and getting colder

Climate, and Terrestrial, Fresh-
water and Life Sciences) and a
seventh which deals with the
logistics erf getting people and
equipment down to the bases.

-You can go from Britain by
flying to the Falkland^ and
taking a ship; or via Chile. The
importance of the Falklands as
a base in this respect is much
over-rated, according to
Charles Swithihbahk, a glaciol-

ogist with BAS’ from 1963 to
1986. “There are 20 countries
now working in the Antarctic
and no-one dee uses the Falk-
lands.”

British scientists in the Ant-
arctic are working on a variety
of projects. They are research-
ing the period, millions of
years ago, when there was an
entire “greenhouse world,"
with very small or no ice caps
at all r rather ahniigr to the

world that present-day man-
kind fears may be on its way.
They are studying the effect of

solar flares on radio communi-
cations and on astronauts in

satellites. They are studying
the .surge in the population of

fur seals, which has been
caused by the excess food
available to the seals after

overfishing of whales.

In other fields, scientists are

hoping to discover ways to

help shift workers and those

crossing world time-zones to

adapt to different light/dark

cycles; how human microbes
are carried from one person to

another; and: what happens if

carbon dioxide goes an increas-

ing and ocean temperatures
rise. The Upper Atmosphere
Division has recently made a
breakthrough with an over-

the-horizon radar scan that

extends from the Antarctic to
Newfoundland; geologists this

year found the skeleton of a
dinosaur.
“When people go to the Ant-

arctic they go to an environ-
ment they have read about and
seen pictures of, but can’t
really understand until they’re

actually there,” said BAS dep-
uty director Dr Barry Hey-
wood.
BAS is cautious about send-

ing women to the Antarctic.
“We’ve had 43 years of dealing
with problems of men-only
bases,” said Dr David Walton,
head of Terrestrial, Freshwater
and Life Sciences. “I don’t
think anything is likely to
arise that we haven’t already
dealt with, and we know which
people are likely to be suitable.

But interviewing women is

more difficult. Unto we gain
more experience, I think -
because Tm a .scientist - that
the easiest way is to go cau-
tiously until we’ve proven the
route for what’we’re doing.”

However, there have been
changes in the last few years.

Women are now allowed to
work on the Royal research
ship John Btscoe and at the
bases in the summer months,
though not through the winter
because this entails.a two-year
stint

Dr Liz Morris, has helped
break down some of the barri-

ers. She is the first woman
head of a BAS division (Ice and
Climate) and the first British

woman to be allowed to work
out in the field. Last year she
spent five months in the Ant-
arctic, travelling for 67 days by
Hindoo and sledge with a scien-

tist and a general assistant

“The usual thing is to work
’in pairs,'and there has been all

sorts of arguments as to
' whether it’s proper for one of
the pair to be a woman,” ahp
said. "Now we have overcome
a major problem in getting an
agreement that men and
women can share a tent, which
is very important from a logis-

tics view as separate tents
mean a lot more weight in the
plane. Women were also wor-
ried that this argument could
be used to prevent them going.
“The same problem still

applies to the ships, which
have four-berth cabins and
where it is still the rale that
men and women can’t share.

Luckily, I was sufficiently
senior to get a single one any-
way.”
BAS spends its money “on

science not frills,” says one
division ha»d , but buildings
are air-conditioned where nec-
essary, are centrally-heated
and have properly fitted labo-

ratories. The British scientists’

nearest neighbours on Rothera,
the largest base, are the Argen-
tinians about 50 miles away.
doe of the major problems of

working in the Antarctic is dis-

posing of waste. The British
are straggling to update their

rather elderly bases (some are
25 years old - Britain has
been working continuously in
tiie Antarctic longer than any-
one else) and bring them into

line with the grwaiiwnrg of the
no-expense-spared South Kor-
ean buildings. “Shipping waste
back to the UK is complicated
and expensive," says Walton.

“But if we want to keep the
Antarctic clean for science, we
do need to make sure that we
are not polluting the things
we’re trying to measure."
However, Antarctica risks

becoming a political football in
an increasingly environment
conscious world. At present
there is anger against the
French, who are building an
airstrip through the middle of

a penguin rookery and block-

ing toe birds' route to the sea.

The idea of a completely pro-

tected Antarctica, scrapping a
new minerals convention, is

babte to be the major point of

controversy in the next few
years.
With the Antarctic Treaty np
for review in 1991 most feel

that there should be continu-

ous evolution, rather than rev-

olution. It was, one scientist

said, the most democratic
Treaty in the world: anyone
could join and members repre-

sented almost 75 per cent of

the human race. “What we are

trying to do at BAS," said Wal-

ton, “is not only look back over

200,000 years to see what did

happen with the earth's cli-

mate, but also to try to find

ways of predicting what’s

going to happen in the next 50

years, so that we can give peo-

ple adequate warning. Whether
they takp any notice is another

matter."

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION LEGAL NOTICES

ST JAMES
INDEPENDENT

SCHOOL
FOR BOYS

91 Qneort Gate, SW7
61 Ecdeston Square, SW1

STJAMES
INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

91 Queen’s Gate, SW7
19 Pembridge VilUs,WU

For children aged 4-18

A finely balanced education is offered to

encourage the unfolding and development of the

whole person.

Young people from the schools take up places in

the top universities adn in the professions.

Anewbuilding having been acquired for the girls,

the schools can now expand.

Enquiries: The Secretary 91 Queen's Gate SW7 SAB

252EGet ready for 1992 learn French now
at the most renowned school

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS
• The highest quality leaching

• A high-level international student body
• A cordial, hard-working atmosphere
• Excellent French cuisine

• A breathtaking setting on the Riviera

• A truly dedicated staff
Daily 830-17.00 with 2 meats

For adults. 8 fords: Beginners I to Advanced II

Next 2^ or 4-week course starts 27 Nov, 8 Jan. 1990 and all year.

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS-FTK4
Av. Gan.-Leetorc, 0B VBIsWSnttMfMar. Tet 98 01 88 44. Tbe B7Q889 F.Faa 8378921)1

M THE HWH COURTOF JUSTICE

ImKD ASSETS) LOBTEO

TM COMMMES ACT 18

NOTICE S HfflST GIVEN that 8 PMMon
was on 0w 18Ui day of October 1989 pm-
anled to Her Majesty's Hlpn Court at Justice
tor the oonarmadon of Pie reduceor el the
capital ot the above named Company tram
nWJOOJW ip nfl by cancelttftg the 10,000

lasued, and the 0.990,000 unkatwd, Ordinary
Shame ot Cl each el 8m Company. On the
reduction el capital taking aBsct 8m capital

ol the Company la to be Increased to

30,000,000 doflan In the currency ol the

United Stataa <8 America (hereinafter called

-donaran by the creation of aOjOOOJXIO Ordi-

nary stars ol 1 doSar each. Tta amount By
which the I—ad capital d 8m Company la

propoaed to be reduced to to be converted
into donart and applied In paying up In tun

new Ordinal/ Shares ol 1 detar each of 8m
Company

AM) NOTICE B FURTHER GIVEN that the

aald Paflden la dreaad to be heard before
The Honourable Mr Jvttkw Harman at 8m
Royal Courts ol Justice, Strand, London, on
Monday ton 138t day <8 November 1909

ANY Creditor or 8harahoMar d the nkl
.Compmy dealring to oppose the making ol

an Order tor toe ootantwdon Of the eald

toducBon ol capital should appear to the

tone to hearing in person or by Counsel lor

Iho purpose

A copy to the aald Petition whl be furnished
to any auto person requiring thn aarna by
Iha undenmendonad 8toldtota on payment
to iho roguatod charge tar 8m soma
DATS tola 481 (toy to Nnamber 1999

LINKLATER* A PAINES
lA.Robl
Barrington Houee
»er Oreehem Sfreet
London, EQZJ 7JA
SoHdurs for too Company

No. 006400 ol 1989
M THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY INVISION

IN THE MATTER of CSFB
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

LOOTED
IN TIE MATTER of TIC
COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE » HEREBY GIVEN BMt a PeWon
waa on the t«h day of October 1988 pres-

ented to her Majesty’s High Court to Justice

lor Km ootokmaHon to the reaction to the
capital to the above-named Company tram
ESOOOO to tot by cancelling the 3,000 Issued,

end the 45.000 unissued. Ordinary Shares to

Cl each to the Company. On the said reduo.

Hon to capMal taking enact the capital to the

Company is to be Inoeassd to 100,000 dol-

lars In the currency at me Unttod 3am to

America (hereinafter called 'dbUera') by the

creation to 1OL000 Ordinary Stwee to 1

dollar each. The amount by wMdt the Issued

capital to 8m Company la proposed to be

reduced la to be converted into doners and
applied In paying up in Ul near Mtoary
Shares to l dollar aadi to Bm company.

AND NOTICE B FURTHER GWEN that , the

atod PtolPon to directed to be heard before

The Honourable Mr Juetfca Hannan at the

Royal Courw to Justice. Strand, London, on

Monday the ttohday to Nwambar iflBD

ANY Crototor or Shareholder to me aald

Company desiring to oppose the making to

an Order tor 8m conflrmatton to me aohf

reduction to capital snouid appear at the

time to hearing In person or by Counsel lor

Him purpose

A copy ol tta said Petition will be himttlMd

to any such person reqiriring Bm same by

me iMtar-moiitlonsd SoUcaom on payment

to me regulated charge tor Bm same

DATED ihto 48i dey to November IBSD

UNELATBB S PAINES, (A.Rob)
Barrington House

69457 Gresham Street

London EC2V 7JA

Stotoktra tor 8m Company

No. O06498 0*1989
M TIE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF
CANNON STREET
INVESTMENTS PLC

- and -

M THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Petition

VMS on thn istti October 1988 presented to

Her Majesty's High Court to Justice lor the
coiBImMtton to the reduction of bm share
premium account to 0m above named Com-

AND NOTICE Is further given that Iha said

Pattton la directed to be heard before the

Honourable Mr Justice Harman at the Royal
Courts to Andes, Strand. London WC2A ILL,
on Monday thn 13th day to November 1B88

ANY creditor or shareholder ol toe eald
Company daalrtng to oppose the making to
an Order lor BM confirmation to the said

reduction to share premium account should
appear at 8m Ume to hearing or by Counsel

A copy to the said Petition vriu be banished
to any person requiring me same by the
undermentioned Soltenors on payment to the
nsgl atoiart Charge tor 8m same.

Dated this 8ist October 1988

CBBord Chance
Royer House
AldermanBury Square
London EC2V 7LD

Rot RWC
Bonoioc* lor bm Company

No. 00638B of 1989
M THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

IN THE MATTER OF
CRB)IT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON

UK
(HOLDMGS) LIMITED

- and -

M THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 198S

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Poddon
waa on the IBh day of October 1988 pres-
ented to Her Majesty's H*Dh Court to Justice

lor me confirmation to (a) the cancoitoUon to

the Sham Premium Account to the above-
named Company amounting to £8,543,000
and (b> me reduction to the capital to Bm
aald Company tram 188.000,000 to nil by
cancelling the 1,130,000 issued, and the
20870,000 unissued. Ordinary Shares to Cl
each to the Company. On the eald cancella-

tion of Shara Premium Account and
reduetioo to capital taking toted the capbal
to Iho Company la to bo Increased to
50.000.000 dollars In the currency to the
United suias of America thereinafter called

-donors') by me creation to 50.000,000 Ordi-
nary Shares to 1 dollar each. The amount by
which Hie Shore Premium Account and
Issued capital to the Company la prapoeed to

bo reduced ta to bo convattod tarn doUare
and applied In pmrtng i« In tufl now Ordinary
Shares to 1 debar each to ms Company

AND NOTICE 18 FURTHER GIVEN that the
aald Patman Is dkaetad to be heard batata
The Honourable Ur justice Hannan at the
Royal Courts to Justice. Strand. London, on
Monday Bm 19m day to Novambor 1909

ANV Creditor or Shareholder to the sold
Onmpony desiring Ip oppose 8m making to
•n Order far the confirmation to Iha aald
cancellation to Shorn Premium Account and
reduction to capital atmM appear at mo
tone to hearing la person or by Counsel tar
that purpose

A copy to dm aald Potman w*i be tumMiod
to any ouch person requiring mo aame by
Iha wder-meflOoned Stoldtm on payment
to the regulated charge tar me same

BATED thla 4th day to November, 1989.

UNKLATERS S PANES (AJtab)
Barrington Houee

Gresham Snot
London, EC2V 7JA
SoBcMots tor 8m ConsMiiy

n& gtjama to is

MTHE MQH COURT OP JUSTICE

IT HE MATTER OP AUTOMATS) SECURITY

MT* MATTER OP THE
COItoAITH ACT 1888

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Padbon
was on iha tad October 1BBB presented to
Her Majesty's High Court to Jiatlce lor the
conOrmotion to Iho cancallntlon to Iha shara
premium account to On above named Com-
pany

AND NOTICE ta further given that the said
Petition la torected to be hoard before the
Honourable Mr Justice Hannan at the Royal
Courts to Justice. Strand. London WC3A 3LL.
on Monday the 13th day to Nowambor 1089

ANY Creditor or sharahtodar to the aald
Company to oppose the making to an Order
tor Bm confirmation to Vm aaM eanctolatten
to shore premium account shotod appear at

the time to hearing or by Counsel tor that

A copy to the sold Petition win be tarnished
to any person requiring Bia same by Bm
imdermentloned SoHcturs on payment to tile

Regulated Charge lor the same.

Dated this 28to day to October 1989

ClWord Chance
Rom House
Aktormsnbury Square
London EC2 7LD

Solicitors tor iha Company

No. 006397 of 1989
IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

M THE MATTTER OF
CREDIT SUISSE FIRST BOSTON

LIMITED
-and-

M TOE MATTER OF
THE COMPAIDES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Petition

was on Bm ism day el October 1989 pres-
ented to Her Mtoeeiy-s High Court to Justice
tor the continuation m (a) me cancePotion to
tits Share Premium Account to iha above
named Company amounting to £4.500.000
and (b) mo reduction to the capital ol mo
aald Company Iram C86.000JOO to nil by
cancelling the 860,000 issued, and the
Ifitojjao ladseued. Ordinary Shame to CIO
each to me Company. On Iha sold cancella-
tion ol Share Premium Account and
reduction of capital taking enact the capital

to the Company Is to bo Increased lo

50,000.000 dollars In me currency to the
Untied Stoles to America (hereinafter catted

-dollars') by the creation to 5WXXM00 Ordi-

nary Shores to 1 dollar each. The amount by
which the Share Premium Ac&ouni and
Issued capital to tae Company 1b proposed to

be retaicad is to be convened Into doUare
and applied In paying up In lull new Drainary
Shares to 1 dollar each to me Company

AND NOTICE IS FURTTCR GIVEN that the

aald Petition la dtraaad to be hoard before

The Honurable Mr Justice Human al mo
Royal Courts to Justin, Strand. London, on
Monday the 13m day to November 1389

ANY Cradffor or StaronoMer to tta sold

Company dunking to oppose the raking of

on Order tor 8w continuation to the sold

cancellation to Share Premium Account and
reduction at capital should appear at Iha

time to hearing In person or by Counsel lor

that purpose

A copy totha said Pattllon wHl ba tamtatad

to any ouch person raquMng the same by

8m under-mentioned Solicitors on payment
to me regulated charge lor the earns

DATED this «i day to November 1989

UNKLATERS A PAflCS (AJtOfi)

Barrington House
SMI Gresham Street

London. EC2V 7JA

SoUctoaafar 8m Company
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TRAVEL

Christopher Dunkley finds a yacht with the

style and grace reminiscent of a bygone age

HOSE OF us who learned
our sailing around the coast

of Britain, and have had all

the usual British boating
experiences - returning from a Royal
Corinthian winter race with one hand
frozen to the tiller; being caught in

the tide rip over Salcorabe bar; get-

ting out or the boat and pushing our
way across the darkening mud flats of
Chichester harbour in pursuit of the

ebb - tend to be knocked sideways
when we discover boating in the Med-
iterranean,

Here is a warm sea. comforted by
mild breezes, where the tide never
goes out and it seems that the sun
shines practically all the time. They
say that sailing in Britain is like

standing under a cold shower tearing

up £20 notes, and of course we begin

to think that that is the way it should
be; just as medicine must taste nasty
if it is to do any good, so sailing

should be torture if we are to appreci-

ate it. It -hocks our puritan spirit to

discover that Mediterranean people go
boating entirely for fun.

But if life aboard the average glass

fibre family cruiser in the Mediterra-
nean seems positively sybaritic com-
pared with life aboard precisely the

same cruiser in the North Sea, what
can you say about life aboard the
Sulara? Designed by Charles Nichol-

son. built by Camper and Nicholson
<rhe boating equivalent of being built

by Rolls and Royce) at Gosport and
launched in 1924. Sulara is described,

justifiably, as a “gentleman's yacht.”

Today she is based in Antibes and,

while awaiting her next charter, she
lies there in the harbour amid billions

of poundsworth of ugly modem boats,

like an elegant old dowager among
uauche teenagers. Though 100 ft long
she is dwarfed by today's cumber-
some gin palaces, but there is no mis-

taking who has the style. Where
today's craft have plastic and chrome,
Sulara has teak and brass, and where
they have a beam wide enough to
accommodate a London bus sideways,
she has the piratical lines of her
Edwardian motor-sailer forebears, a
slim hull with a huge bowsprit and
two white-painted masts.
Once upon a time she must have

led the same sort of existence as that

yacht discussed on and off throughout
the first act of Noel Coward's Private
Lives:

AMANDA: Whose yacht is that?
ELYOT: The Duke of Westminster’s

I expect It always is.

One of Sulara's spacious decks and
one of Its cabins

AMANDA: I wish I were on it
ELYOT: 1 wish you were too.

Now Sulara is owned by Peter
C-ouche who works in the City of Lon-
don and charters her out by the day
or the week. Spending a few days on
board is a little like staying in the
Pera Palace Hotel in Istanbul. In
terms of physical surroundings and
ambience you move back a generation

to a time when people travelled with
hatboxes. hip Casks and solid leather

suitcases. Yet when you look out from
the deck of Sulara at the rest of the
world it Is very clearly the last quar-
ter of the 20th century: water skiers
use you as an obvious mark round
which to turn, toplessness is de
rigueur on nearby beaches, and over-
head the growling Jumbo jets lower
their landing gear for Nice airport.

That is probably where you touch
down if you charter Sulara. and if you
are lucky you will be met by the

E
acht’s captain, Frank Stocker, per-
aps accompanied by his teenage son

Danny. The two of them seem to

know everybody who is anybody on
the Cote D'Azur, from harbourmas-
ters to hoteliers, and the journey from
Nice to Antibes is more like a guided
tour than a drive.

When we arrived, Sulara was
moored slap in the middle of the bay
at Cannes, about a quarter of a mile
out from the Carlton Hotel. As our
luggage was taken below to be
unpacked and stowed away (country
weekenders may be used to it but are
your belongings up to this sort of
scrutiny?) we sat under the awning
on the after deck, flanked by big vases
of flowers, and stared at the brilliant

whiteness of the hotels lining the
Cannes waterfront

It was, we agreed, ten times better

to be sitting out in the bay, cooled by
sea breezes, and 300 yards from our
nearest neighbour - who was on
board a Khashoggi-style floating
ranch house with a heliport on the
roof - than to be perched on one of
those hotel balconies breathing the
traffic fumes and inquiring yearn-
ingly: “Whose yacht is that?” The
arrival of our first Sulara meal
reinforced our satisfaction. It was
called a sandwich but was more like a
three-course meal decorated with
French bread, and accompanied by a
chilled bottle of delicious dark yellow
Allgote. Chef Martin Teplitzky was
doing his stuff.

Since Sulara is 11 years older than
the Queen Mary it is no surprise to
discover in her saloons and below
decks that the predominant material
is mahogany. What is a bit surprising
is that, in the big bathrooms and the
cabins which are luxurious enough to

make an ordinary British weekend
sailor swoon with voluptuousness, the
modernisation has been kept strictly

in character. Though she has all

today's amenities of constant hot
water, showers, stereo CD-players and
so on, they are cunningly disguised
behind varnished wood panelling.

For true sailing enthusiasts (as dis-

tinct from the motor boating frater-

nity) there is one significant draw-
back to all this cut-glass-and-flowers
luxury: when it comes to making a
passage there seems to be an over-
whelming tendency to stick to Sular-
a's engines rather than hoisting her
sails.

As every tyro knows, the moment
you put in your first tack, even on the
most carefully battened-down sailing

boat where every last cup is held in

The luxury yacht Sulara

place by elastic, one rebellious tin of
soup somehow breaks free and
crashes into the crockery cupboard.
How much more difficult it must be to
ensure that all Sulara’s refinements
are proof against the rigours of sail-

ing, and how tempting it must be,
therefore, to use the canvas only in

the gentlest of breezes.
We motored out to the islands of St

Honorat and Ste Marguerite to get the
benefit of fresher air and cleaner sea,

and after swimming and snorkelling
(being handed a fresh towel as you
emerge from the water really does
make you feel like an Edwardian on
the Grand Tour) we explored the
nearer island with its monastery and
the monks' single cash crop, lavender,
before bouncing back to Sulara in the
dinghy for lunch.
Of all the extravagances the yacht

affords, having your own chef is prob-
ably the most rewarding. Martin
Teplitzky*s lunch comprised mussels
cooked in tomatoes and fresh ginger
(the sort of “imaginative" combina-
tion that Mrs Dunkley, a professional
cook, usually regards with deep sus-

picion. but even she was captivated),

a superb fresh chevre, and outsize
black cherries, with another bottle of
the Aligote or it may even have been
two. what with all that swimming and
walking.
Oar brief passage from Cannes to

Antibes fulfilled an ambition har-
boured for 35 years, ever since read-
ing Stormalong, an inspiring boys'
book about square riggers: we made
most of the journey lying in the nets
below the bowsprit, suspended as in

hammocks, swinging high above the
tumbling bow wave, gazing down the

full length of Sulara as would a fig-

urehead if she could look back over
her shoulder.

That evening, moored to the quay
in Antibes’ packed harbour, we ate

another Teplitzky feast on Sulara's
stern deck and, for the sake of the
sightseers, did our best to look like

the kind of people who own vintage
100 ft motor-sailers. Since the upkeep
on a boat such as this is quite prohibi-

tive nowadays, a short charter is

probably the only way that most ordi-

nary mortals will ever be able to expe-
rience life on board such a craft.
Even then the price would cause

most family holidaymakers to
blanche. It begins to make better
sense if your purpose is business hos-
pitality, or if the top half dozen mem-
bers of a company need somewhere
luxurious for a brain-storming ses-

sion. Few hotels could match the food,

service or comfort, and no hotel can
up anchor on a whim and transport
you with style and grace to the
Venice Lido. Sulara can.

Sulara can sleep np to eight in
four double cabins. She is chartered
on the Western Mediterranean sys-

tem: the daily rate, which ranges
from £1.000 to £1,500 depending upon
the season, covers boat, crew, fuel
and berthing fees at Antibes. Food,
drink and berthing fees at other ports
are extra. Her season is from early
April to the end of October. Owner
Peter Couche can be contacted at 86
Lansdowne Ed, London Wll 2LS.
Tel:01-221-5706.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

SPECIAL INTEREST/ACTBVRTY

KENYA DELUXE SAFARI
Our 14 day luxury ’Kifaraa* safari starts at the

Norfolk Hotel in Nairobi and journeys to the

best game parks and lodges, escorted by an
expatriate safari expert, in comfortable

minibuses, at £1498 Full Board,

flights by British Airways

CHRISTMAS
Dep 24 Dec

Still a few places

available £1634
ESS

CALL 01-748 -5050
152 King Street
London W6 OQU
ASIA 34137 ATOL 1275 ITPAVSUUMIVTD

SPECIAL OCCASION
Wi-dO'no'iimiivatnary orasoni? -loth

tjirthiiav iron:? Howard your ataft/

ciwnl’ CTtriaimas outing? Have £2SO
or murii our hofld Id spend 7
For ipooal day, out or weekonda
away, at home or abroad.

Phone Escapade
(0582) 419792

HOLIDAYS FOR
THINKING

poooto. DesBnaltorra indu. Albania.

Cm no, N.Yeman. Cuba. Vietnam and
manymore Inteieotlng pi tic 09.

Individual brochure details for each
<M,bnotion Contact-

Rogenl Holidays (UK) LKJ OepL 8.

13 Small Smoot. BnaM.
Tel (MraKI 1711.134 hours).
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PALACES AND PRINCES
THE EQUINOX

MAHARAJA'S TOUR
a inaouE vision of

MOM
MARCH/APRIL 1990

RMMOX TRAVEL LTD
BEDFORD CHAMBERS. THE PIAZZA
COVENT GARDEN, LONDON RC2 SHA

CALL, 01-839 4099

FRANCE
THE FRENCH SELECTION Otters 100

hotels and cfutoeiBi off the beaten track,

by tarry. MiMJriva Of By dltvo. 01-235 0834
ATOL 822-

WE OFFER the lined coMectMn ol Luxury
VBloe with private pools In the S. of France
- including Christian Ofor's magniilcont
chateau All ora personally selected and
Inspected by us. La Premiere Quality Vil-

las. (03483 ) min*.
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'ftnoiulira! Silhng HnbdayT

At LlnhoLiWe Pncrs
E-ruJIcnl firrvaldy owned ysebu
Plights A Trjnsfen arranged
Friendly reliable per-ixul service

Yodil nuiufxtneni it brokenfe

‘SAILING IK
ihvtomvumi;

1— PaviliuiM Gulden;. Ldlcium,
MuLi» TXV1S IHW. England

Td: 07W in

CARIBBEAN. Gnjise me fabulous British Vir-
gin Islands or Grenadines Baruboal or
fully crewadtpownr or sail irom C710p p. 14
prows including rotum BA. illglns. Treble
San 07M 881 570.

Take a
WinterBreak in
Manchester
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SKIING

RLADON LINES
m

Chalets, Hotels &
Apartments in

Switzerland,
Austria,

France & Italy

Prices From £119 to Zermatt

Individually
CREATED SKI
HOLIDAYS TO

Europe & USA
Flexible travel,

departure dates <fi

accommodation

SK/X
aar ts as e* m **

MAXIMUM SKKNG, MINIMUM
TIME OFF WORK!

2.3 & 4 day weekends in

French and Swiss Alps using

scheduled flights. We are the

specialists.

Telephone 0387 21636

SKI BEAT.

Chalet hols in La Plagne-

Good old-lashioned

hospitality. Ferry/air/rail.

Tel Brochure
0272-557 361.

SKI LA Vie Ly. Serfs* HoUoayo. kwBhf vil-

lage roMns. Norland nannies and exeoi-

lom nilsino 8penal prices tor Owlspnn*
and Now Twr. Ring 01-734 SOU Nr bro-

chure.

am L£S ALFES tor buury TtoHdava in v.r-

bloi.'Cn.imporv Sapeib load and aeeom-
mojjiign, HNEB Nanny earn Catered'

wnMaiered Free holiday lot party Inadeio

c4 groups 0 Dim. Tel. Ol 871 5117

FAMILY SKIING
Half price holidays for

children (under 17) at Xmas
and New Year. Creches run

by qualified British nannies.

New Teen Clubs.

Ski Esprit |0232) I»I67W ilA firs*

ABTA 55041 AITO ATOL J»5.

DAVC3 - KLOSTERS our spadalitv. Holois
apdfMUMA, achodulod flighta. Advanced
Ski clinks 8 ad hoc rwiervatKvre all over
Swinortand To*tor made 0235 859098

SUSIE WARD
chalet holidays in top
resorts. Catered or

self-catered.

Telephone 01-380 1572.

AUTUMN SUNG Natatitt 5 hhitomn. Aus-
tria Alpine Tours Ud. 0233-834382 (AST

A

10322/ATOL S025/AITO).

SKI AUSTRIA Superb Ngh alOtuOO itt&orn
with traditional Tlrolear almospnoro.
Innabruck flight!, short Irenstersl Somu
availability tor moa/Neur Year but hurryi

Alpino Tours Lid. 023J-834J82 (ABTA
10322/ ATOL ZKVAlTOl

UK

Announcing the opening of the newly refurbished

ASTON COURT HOTEL
Central London location and only a few minutes walk to

Olympia and Earls Court exhibition halls.

All rooms have complete ensuite facilities,

Satellite TV with teletext, mini bar, direct dial telephone,

pressing facilities etc. Lift service to all floors, ‘Residents

only' bar, conservatory. Single rooms £42. 50, Double Rooms
£57.50. All prices include full English breakfast and VAT.

Call or write for brochure
ASTON COURT HOTEL

25/27 Matheson Road, Kensington Olympia
London WI4 8SN

Tel: 01-602 9954, Fax 01-371 1338,
Telex: 919208 ASTON G.

.••iAcnU3it!i Castle liotcl-

Abbottbrn, Bideford.

North Devon EX39 5BE

CHRISTMAS & NEW
YEAR HOLIDAYS

Pseudo castle hold set in SS

acres of ground, including a pri-

vate 4Vi acre trout lake. 14
luxurious eusuitc bedrooms
from £22.50 per single room
with full English breakfast.

Self-catering cottages sleeping

up to 6 people from £120. Full a
la carte menu and excellent wine
list.

Contact Mrs H Whitney on
0Z37 473712 or 0237 421406

QUALITY
PHEASANT SHOOTS

araUabfc in November and Decem-
ber. Please contact SPORTING
INTERN ATIONAL (EUROPE)
LIMITED. 14 Old Baud Street.

London. WIX 3DB.
Telephone: 01-629 2044 .

CASTLE 6 MILES
Penzance Cornwall.
Exciting, luxurious

apartments. Spectacular
Bay views. Sleep 5/6.

Tel: Acton Castle
0736-762074.

PLIGHTS

SUPER FARES
AudehnJ CSSS Uamla £530

Bungh* OS5
Cmra CSS Natrabi WS
Oetti £170 New fort

Frankfort O0 Perth £7S0
Harare WO tow £US
Hang Kmk jWW» Smtapm £130

Jvhmabwg U*0 SfiUty f^S
Kuhnjmlu £4oS Tukya OHO
Lor Angrier £3*9 Zurit* £90

FrttfOab Omi SpteU Aaofr

ACBOSS THIFEL. TeC 0IS36 7J«
Tel: 06IXJT2 0141 Fee 061-012 0UI

FOR REST DEALS
in concorde/ 1 st/club

class worldwide fares.

Contact: Scenic Travel Ltd.

Telephone: 01-808 2943 Of.

01-801 7471 laUi/Abta. Fax:

01-808 1554.

Ski-ing

Walk, if you
can’t ski

SAFARDS

SAFARI
§|f CONSULTANTS

i) Diocovcr ike real Africa Zambia, Zimbabwe,
Botswana. Kenya and Tanzania

BSSrapA - THE TOTAL AFRICAN ADVENTUREf SAFARI CONSULTANTS LTD
83 Gkwcejacr Place. London WJH 3PG Td: 01-486 4774/935 8996

OW CAN yon find
an excuse to have a
sun and snow holi-

day if yon do not ski

and do not want to feel like a
second-class citizen in a ski
resort? The answer Is to have
a walking holiday.

In the little mountain vil-

lage of Lenzerheide in Switzer-
land, just 17 kilometres south
of Char, they positively wel-

come walkers. Some 35 kms of
forest paths are kept open for

them and the local tourist
office has produced a special

footpath map. There is a free-

of-charge “sports bus” that
takes a circular route around
the town every 15 minutes so
that starting points can be
varied.
The great thing about Len-

zerheide is that although it is

1,500 metres above sea level, it

is in a flat valley with plenty

of space for walking around
the lake that separates it from
its twin town Valbeila,
through the forests of the
lower mountain slopes, or np
lanes to neighbouring villages.

This feature distinguishes it

from the near-by resorts of
Aroser and Blasters, which are
closely surrounded by moun-
tains.

It is more than 100 years
since the first hotel was
opened here, the Alpine Kur-
haus. Now it is a bustling little

town, more family than fash-

ion orientated, with ski
schools for children and
adults, 30 cableways, ski and
chair lifts and 18 mountain
restaurants. Many families
return year after year (one
was celebrating its 25th holi-

day here) and when older peo-
ple don't feel like ski-lug any
more, they come back to walk.
We set off one morning to

walk to the middle station of
the 2,328 metre-high Piz Scal-

ottas. It was early March, the
sun shone in a blue sky, the
snow crunched beneath our
feet and the air was crisp and
dear. Soon we were in the for-

est, the branches of the tall

dark fir trees heavy with snow
that drifted to the ground
from time to time In a hazy
cloud as if pushed by an
unseen hand.
We passed other walkers

strolling along, watched
would-be skiers struggling to

master the art and crossed
pistes down which the more
accomplished swooped from
above. At a tiny cafe perched
on the edge of file valley, we
sat on the terrace in the sun
and drank hot chocolate.
Cross-country skiers glided by
and toddlers were palled on
sledges.

We stopped for lunch at
Tgantienl and had a thick
soup with vegetables, barley,
chunks of ham and fresh bread
followed by Apfelstrudel and
cream. In the warm afternoon
we watched the open-air
mountain theatre before us,
the “players” hurtling down,
black specks on the high far-

away peaks emerging In the
brilliant bntterfly colours of
their ski suits as they neared
the bottom of the piste.

Afterwards we took the
chairlift to the top of the Piz
Scalottas, a memorable first
experience if yon don’t have a

head for heights. Apart from

the slight humming of the

cable itself, all is silence as

you dangle and dip over the

white mountain. At the top,-

the air was startlingly colder

and the wind blew hard. The

view, of course, was magnifi-

cent, with a surprising green

snow-free valley on the ocher

side.

Another day we walked up
the lower slopes of the 2,865

metre Rothoro. the road zig-

zagging through the forest in

the early morning and evening
you can sec deer here. Only
birds and our crunching foot-

steps broke the silence. From
Scharmoln, at 1,900 metres and
on the tree line, we took the

cable car to the top and from
the restaurant there looked
across the stunning View of a
Thousand Peaks.
You can ring the changes by

taking horse-drawn sledge
rides, skating on the lake or at

the Dieschen sports centre,

where you can also swim in

the heated indoor pool, have a
sauna or Jacuzzi or try your
hand at curling. The Hotel
Seheizerhof has indoor tennis
and squash courts.

For evening entertainment
there are concerts, fancy dress
balls, parties in the mountain
restaurants, discos, puppet
theatre for children, ice galas
and ”6111 moon skiing,” when
instructors ski down the
mountain carrying Darning
torches.

I stayed at La Palanca,
about ten minutes walk from
the centre of the town, a rustic
and cosy hotel built in chalet
style with very good food- The
demi-pension price per person
was about £36 and included
double room with balcony and
shower, an excellent buffet
breakfast and superb four-
course evening meal.
One night we had a cara-

way-flavoured bread soup,
trout in a red wine sauce, veal
in crisp breadcrumbs, rice and
a green salad, ice cream and
wine-coloured pear. There are
20 local beers.

D 1 flew with Swissair to
Zurich, then went by train to
Chur and Postbus to Lenzer-
heide.

Angela
Wigglesworth

Travel Books

A celebration of
the spectacular

THE NILE (Barrie & Jenkins,
£19.95) celebrates the
spectacular work of
photographer Kazuyoshi
Nomachi, with an introduction
by Geoffrey Moorhouse.
Nomachi followed the great
river to its upper reaches, into
the Sudan and Ethiopia and
beyond, to one of its sources
in the Ruwenzorl Mountains.
As Moorhouse says:
"Nomachi’s artistry cuts
through humbug, offers no
apologies, says simply and
starkly and carefully - Look,
these are the ways that people
here make the best of things.''

The Doable Eagle by
Stephen Brook (Picador, £4.99).
Paperback version of spirited
study of the three principal
cities of the old Hapsburg
Empire - Vienna, Budapest
and Prague - by the author
of New York Days. New York
Nights and Hanky Tank Gelato.
Excellent
Walking Britain's Coast;

An Aerial Guide by Richard
Sale, Bob Evans and Martin
McClean (Unwin Hyman,
£17.95). Large stretches of
Britain’s coast now have
accessible paths, and this book
is said to provide the first

complete guide to them.
Stunning photographs, clear
maps and entertaining,

detailed descriptions of each
stretch of coastal path that
cover history, wildlife, folklore.

Life and Pood in the Basque
Country by Maria Jose Sevilla
(Weidenfeld & Nicholson.
£12.95). The fourth book in a
well-respected series on Ufe
and food. There is plenty of

local colour, plus more than
80 authentic recipes.
The Aspens: Snowmass,

Buttermilk, Aspen Mountain,
edited by Jamie Marshall,
Aspen Skiing Company, $10/
£7.50. There should be more
guidebooks like this. It has
tried to eliminate anything
that sounds like advertising
jargon or hype. It was written
by journalists, not copywriters.
Result: an elegant guide to
where to stay, dine, ski, shop
and play.

An African Experience:
Wildlife Art and Adventure
in Kenya, Clive Holloway
Books, £19.95. Spectacular
wildlife paintings - plus
elegant commentary - by
Simon Combes. As the
dustjacket says: “Simon
Combes’ animals are swollen
with a life, and warmth, that
no Nikon or Hasselblad can
capture."

Hong Kong: Epilogue to an
Empire, by Jan Morris,
Penguin, £4.99, Paperback
version (with new material)
of acclaimed portrait of the
British Empire's most
anachronistic outpost

Israel and the Occupied
Territories, and West
Germany, Harrap-Coiumbus.
£5.95 and £8,95 respectively:
two more in the Rough Guide
senes, which seems to gat
better and better. Latest
volumes in the Insight
Cityguldes series: Sydney and
Melbourne, £8^5 each.

Michael
Thompson-Noel
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RICHARD HAGEN
OflLDREN IN ART 1889-1989*

' lyhen the 5«a comes op to the Berts'

ROBERT GEilMBLL HUTCHESON, KJxA., KSlW„ RXXL. RJ3A.
Oflaaanwmtxjard :1& xZIIna. stgmn

Coloar catalogue available £5jD0

YEW TREE HOUSE,BROADWAY, WOttCS. WS12 7DT.
TE&«S*SJMa«M/SSB5Bl Fur03K8SZ172

Valuable, not priceless
VALUABLE Oriental rugs can be PRICELESS if you shop at
the wrong place, so if you are thinking of spending serious
money, it pays to use an established broker. We offer

expert advice and will escort, you. to the bonded
warehouses which are the world clearing centre for the
trade, where value and price are the same.

'

For an appointment phone Gordon Walker (0226) 484270

MARLBOROUGH

Left Pane] of Triptych. ) 986-87 ...
FRANCIS BACON

until 18 November 1989

Marlborough Fine Art (London) Ltd

6, Albemarle Street, London -WIX 4BY
TeL 01-629 S161 Telefax: 01-629 6338

Oriental Carpets.

The Winter Sale.
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Sinkiang (Chinese) 9'x6’ Usually £595 NOW £450

Pakistani Bokharas-S’xS 1

Usually £225 now.£145
Here are just two of the hundredsof bargains we have In srock.

Open Mon.-Thurs. 9.30*5.00, Fri. 93CM.00
(closed every Saturday)

SUNDAYS doocs open 930
AD major credit cards accepted

jxmucuHrroa

DUVAL CARPET Co. Ltd.
Duval House, 1-2 Glebe RrL, London, E8.Tck 01-249 9635

DONT PUT your faith
In share certificates;

spend your spare
cash on a picture.

That is the siren cry of the
salerooms and dealers and they
have managed to convince a
growing number of the new
rich to start collecting.

The most obvious market for
their money is British artists

of the last 100 years; they are
plentiful, they are reasonably
cheap, they seem to be a good
investment, they are under-
standable, And, damn it, they
are British.

After years of self-abasement
the feeling among the experts
is that British art of the 20th
century can hold Its bead up
with anything from France or
the US.

It doesn’t yet match in price

terms perhaps, but certainly in

quality and variety.

So far. apart from patriots,

only a few Americans have
been convinced of this artistic
flowering, and they prefer
undemanding artists like Man-
nings, but one attraction of
this lack of recognition is that
you can buy a British minor
masterpiece for a tenth erf the
price of an average French
Post-Impressionist.

Christie’s is selling one next
March, a Resurrection Trip-
tych by Stanley Spencer which
should make £500,000, a record
for him In tiw mpantimo there
are good sales next week at
Sotheby's, Christie's and
Phillips, and more dealers are
progressing from selling Victo-
rian paintings (out of favour)
to explore the treasures among
more recent British pxititmgw-

Spencer is currently much
appreciated and cm Wednesday
Sotheby’s offers a a good exam-
ple Of bln aTmntrt Tmmin reli-

gions obsession The Sabbath
Breakers, estimated at np to

£120.000. Janet Green, who
heads the Modern British
department at Sotheby's, reck-
ons that the market is still

buoyant, with prices at least 10

per cent up on a year ago.
Hot most recent, second divi-

sion, auction in September
attracted 16 new buyers and
next week’s is one of her best
with good examples by artists

who have recently moved into
fashion — Paul Nash, Ivon
TTitf-hong Matthew Smith from
the 1960s and onwards, and
Keith Vaughan and Cud
Weight from the 1950s.

For example Card Weight’s
impression of evening at Wal-
h»wi Green in west London in
the 1950s, which would have
carried a £5,000 top estimate
three years ago, is now expec-
ted to reach £20,000, and not
only because Charles Saatchl
has started to collect farm.

And while one Cornish
school of painting, Newlyn,

COLLECTING

British art is

right back
in the frame
Home-grown works are gaining

value, says Antony Thorncroft

Sir Stanley Spencer’s “The Sabbath Breakers” which Is expec-
ted to fetch £80,000 - £120,000 at auction

marks time (partly because
investment buying over
Inflated the-price. of artists Uke
Dorothea Sharp, but also
because the best examples are
now locked away in collec-
tions) a later flourishing cen-
tre, at St Ives, is in full flood.

Fifties abstracts by Patrick
Heron and Terry Frost could
sell for np to £25,000 and
£15,000 respectively as against
£5,000 or less in the mid 1960s.

Christie’s on Thursday and
Friday also offers much good
stuff, including a group of
early Munnings, painted in a
free style before 1910, and
much less expensive than his
later work.
Another interesting collec-

tion is sent for sale by the
School of American Ballet and
includes a portrait by Lucian
Freud of Lincoln Kirstem who
founded the School in 1933
(estimate up to £50,000).
There aze also good exam-

ples of paintings by fashion-
able artists such as Hitchens,
Yeats (Irish art is the rage) and
William Scott, all of whom

have more than doubled insale-

room value In the past four
years.

Christie's encourages con-
temporary artists to test their
work out at auction, preferably
with the approval of their deal-

ers, and paintings by Ken Krff
and Roy Oxlade are available
for buyers who cannot wait
nnHl thrir next «whlhftlntm

Many collectors soon develop
the confidence to hid at auc-
tion but newcomers prefer to
take the advice of dealers, who
will usually guarantee to buy
back art if the owner tires of it.

The recent British 20th Cen-
tury Art Fair at the Cumber-
land Hotel in London might
not have achieved the tremen-
dous success of the first such
fair a year ago but many deal-

ers did weH It was the usual
story: the best things sold, as
did many of the lower priced
goods, but certain schools and
artists are overloading the
market
The Scottish colourists have

temporarily peaked — flower
paintings by Peploe may be

very pretty but when they
topped £200,000 dozens materi-

alised from nowhere and prices

have eased. Other artists in

over abundant supply include

Bernard Dunaton and Ken
Howard.
Dealer Austin Desmond,

which sells art mainly priced

below £10,000, has notched up
sales of £400,000 in the last six

weeks. Its current show of

Terry Frost’s works on paper is

over half sold out and, as Bill

Desmond says, "we can't sell

enough of Keith Vaughan."
At David Messum the cur-

rent show of Wilfred de Glehn,

an artist equally at home with
landscapes and portraits, is

also doing well, with ten of the

25 pictures sold, at prices from
£28£00 to £125,000. Landscapes
by de Glehn that fetched

£15,000 four years ago now sell

for £70,000 and a decorative

portrait will show a greater

appreciation.
Like many dealers Messum

is moving on from Newlyn to

trade in the British art of the

20s, 30s and 40s. To some
extent the market depends on
what is available: there is tittle

from the short-lived and exclu-

sive Camden Town School so
in spite of its quality it will

never be the rage, but Blooms-
bury was prolific and later art-

ists like Hitchens and Lowry
also had long and busy cre-

ative lives.

The market is not as buoy-
ant as it was a year ago: it is

certainly more selective,
although inclined to buy
names rather than quality. For
example a still life by Bloom-
sburyite Vanessa Bell painted
near the end of her life in 1955
sold at Sotheby's in May for
£12500 as against just £4500
for the same canvas a year ear-

lier. To a specialist, aware of
the superior quality of her ear-
lier work, such a price seems
almost shocking.
As for overlooked artists,

Jonathan Dodd of Warterhouse
& Dodd, whose periodical, the
Fine Art File, has become an
effective sales weapon, paints
to the naive artists of the
1940s, whose world now fills us
with nostalgia. A folksy paint-

ing “The Champion” by the
unknown James W. Tucker,
showing a man taking his mon-
ster cabbage to the annual
show, sold recently at Sothe-
by’s in Chester for £46*200 as
against a £3,000 estimate.
As more collectors enter the

flwTd and trust their own judg-
ment so good colourful paint-
ings will win out over the more
mundane output of the names.
And if you want to take a gam-
ble, the work of the Kitchen
Sink School of the .1950s,
(Bratby & Co) is still cheap,
especially their rather ugly
nudes.

RICHARD GREEN
A Christmas Trilogy

Opening on Wednesday, 22nd November

Joss© de Momper (1564-1635). Extensive winter landscape
with figureson a path. Panel: 19% x 32% h/50 x 632 cm

Bustrated catedogue avaflabte £10 Inducing postage

44 Dover Street WIX 4JQ. Tel: OT-493 3939
Fax: 01-629 2609. New York: 51B-583 2060

DaBy IOjOO - 6D0 Saturday 10.00 - 12JO

MM
Hoe Soocriih nri Fine Books:

Enaoya Natursl J£st«y
s

Piiiningi OTSlV 'c - : h: Sconiih,Sporting,

m B Golf

SRVMima . I jff-,

-

! S (IMS
NO* (1903-1981) Otmamwmxrar

Teh 03397 5S429 Fan: 03397 55995
BOOK CATALOGUE AVAILABLE 15* NOVEMBER

LUCY WILLIS
15th November - 1st December 1989

10-530pm, daily, weekends daring exhibitions

IS*** ;

mmiW mm im mM'M -

COLNAGHI

FRANCOIS BOUCHER I7t0-Farfc-I770
Muse Polymtua teaching Cupid to found (Ac Lyre

Camas: 1083x121 am.

Master Paintings
Woifcs from 1350-1800

8 November - 16 December
Catalogue available price US

14 Old Bond Street, London, WIX 4JL
Teh 01-491 7406 Fax: 01491 8851
Monday-Friday - 10-6; Saturday 10-4

FROST & REED LTD

1881-1975

[ • .»• s. .
*'•

. vV

BOUDIN TO PICASSO
NOV 2nd - Dec 1st

16 OLD BOND STREET, LONDON WIX 3DB
Tel: tl-629 2457. Fie Sl-499 «299

Portrait de

Honmsio

GoeB

14x10 inches

ill

CSvteden Watercolour irxar

CHRIS BEETLES LTD
10 Ryder Street, St James's, London SW1Y SOB. 01-839 7551

a 20 page colour catalogue is available at £5.00, p+p £1.'

SOME RECENT ACQUISITIONS
We will be extending our opening hours

from 10 a,m. to 8 p.m. between Tuesday
14th and Friday 17th November and

until 6 p.m. on Saturday 18th November.

1-9 Bruton Place, London W.l.

IDOLS
The Beginning of Abstract Form
November 30, J989 - January 30, 1990

.ItoM- AW
.mn-MWflT
.'feaAuMU

Ariadne Galleries, Inc.
970 Madison Avenue at 76th Street

Now York, New York 10021
1212) 772-338S

JOHN DAVIES
presents

SPACE LIGHT TIME

JLn Rwhihitjon of

by

BRIAN PEACOCK

NOVEMBER 20th - DECEMBER 16th 1989

CHURCH STREET GALLERY
STOW-ON-THE-WOLD
GLOUCESTERSHIRE

Telephone CouwoU (0451) 31698

4»Im
ADOLPHVON JUHN2EX. Alton h aRbcUngOuir
(UB5-19IS) rtncD, 127 x 230 mm

MASTER DRAWINGS
&
tf*

I'l

8th November - 8th December 1989

THOS. AGNEW& SONS. LTD.
43 OLD BOND STREET
LONDON WIX 4BA
Telephone: 01-629 6176

Fwc 01-629 4359

ViaoofSLJamea’s Artist: John Paul size: 29“ x 60* oil on canoas

4 THE ROYAL ARCADE, OLD ROND ST. WIX 3HD.
Teh 01 403 4111/Fax 01 589 4495

OPEN Mon-Fri 10-Spm

6-10.Hans Road,
Knightsbridje. London,

. : ,:.i ;
. S.W3.

'
| (odd .vest side Hsrrods

)

£ Telephone 01-53S 526c
5 is| II ifilp Fax 01-533

f-K}. S £/£( 1323
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

BERKSHIRE— Cookham Dean
M.irJ-.-iilie.vl •} mile-. M4 (cxir K/^) 3 nnl«R-. M40 (txit 4 ) 5 miles.

Hc.irhfow 20 minuies.

Bi-.imifullv prest-ntfd and imposing counirv house >unding in a

wonderful elevated position w ith good access to London,

Heathrow and the motorways.

H.ill. 4 reception moms, study, billiard iraim. nuster suite, puest

suite. 4 further bolt*

2

further Kithrmints.

Onnnv ri.it/--r.iiifl.ir with .iJditi..>n:il jccumnuLitkn ready for

conversion it required.

liiJi'iir ..wimmini: pool ttilth vtuna and j
icik'i). isimoes. squash

ourr. tenms o'-nrt, ir.in.leiv.. p.idde-cks .inJ »vi_*xll.inJ.

About j 1-: acres.

Offer* are invited tor the freehold in the region of £ 1 ,500 ,000.

Jionr Agenre Sivilh. Hfiilev-nn-Th.inie>. Tel: (04^M JT'W’V.

PikcS-rtiirhCK r.eiup. M.iideniicad. Tel. 21177.

L

A MAGNIFICENT PRIORY OFSOME 16,000 SQ FT
FLOOR AREA IDEALLY SUITED FOR A RANGE
OF ALTERNATIVE USES.

St. Dominic's Priorv. Nr. Newport, isle of Wight

Si tinted on urban fringe.

* Magnificent views ofcountryside ind rhe sea.
'*

Appr-wim.ifcly lOO.icre ler lurm with rohJenrhil

aco immi danon.

S.n ills, Winih *rne. Tel: (0202 1 887331.

Contact: Nick Sweeney-

|

~ 1j pj‘ r

01-499 8644 ESZSZEs

NEW-FOREST - HAMPSHIRE
Idyllic situation in heart of Forest yet less than 10 minutes from main

line station New MiIton/Brochenhurs I

atssBEeSSSsati.arr -m/;**..

A unique opportunity to acquire one of only four newly completed
country residences offering seclusion, security and top quality

consb-oction, within a totally unspoilt park-like setting in heart of the
beautiful New Forest, adjacent to stabling and paddocks.

PRICE FROM £475,000 FREEHOLD
RS. Holdings. The gatehouse, Wick I Ind. Estate. Gore Rd, New

Milton, Hants. Tel: 0425 62077

PROPERTY

A job that sounds so easy to do
John Brennan looks at the work done by relocation agencies and basineses

I
T SOUNDS so easy to do.

People call and ask you to

look for a house for them.
You potter around to the

estate agents, view the selec-

tion and draw up a shortlist

Your mover clients save many
wasted inspection trips, and
you not only make a little

extra cash by using your local

knowledge, but also provide a
service that helps to ease the
trauma of changing home.

This idealised image has
won for homesearchers the
right to appear In those
exhaustingly-positive guides
that promise: "Several Hun-
dred Ways Of Making Extra
Money Without Any Capital".

It's anyone's guess how many
people have entered the search

business from one of those
guides.

One reasonable certainty is

that those whose only prepara-

tion for entry into the search

business is to put an advertise-

ment in a newspaper and sit

hopefully by the telephone are
unlikely to be included on Tad
Zurlinden’s list. Zurlinden, as
the administrator and sole
full-time official of the Associa-
tion of Relocation Agents
(ARA), does tend to twitch at

the cartoon image of the
totally amateur solo home-
hunter.

Yet a fair number of the
most active relocation agencies
did start, and remain, as one or
two-person, part-time busi-
nesses. It is not the size of the
search group but its standards
of competence that he Is con-
cerned about “A lot of people
think that it must be easy
enough to set up a home
search service as a part-time
job that they can do from
home," Zurlinden says. “In
practice, the ones who have
the greatest chance of success
are those who already have
some form of property-orien-
tated background."

As for his list of would-be
homesearchers. that extends to

620 people who have written,

or telephoned, over the past 18
months asking him how to
becoming a relocation agent.
The inquiry rate has dropped
off in line with the state of the
housing market, yet he still

reports receiving a couple of
hundred “how-do-I-get-
started?" cans since the begin-

would-be home hunters who
may never have heard of the

3 '/a-year-old association, and
the number who will have
decided to plough along with-

out Zurlinden's thoughts on
the matter, being paid to help

people find their ideal home
has clearly fired many Imagi-

nations.

In Zurlinden’s expedience, a
good proportion of inquiries

are from mothers at home with
children who see homesearch
as a way of restarting a paid
career. Another group are
retired people who area keen
to make use of their free time.

Otherwise, says Zurlinden,
“they run through the range of
people with property connec-
tions of some sort; surveyors
and solicitors, former estate
agents, and former property
management people.”

Specific property experience
helps for those interested in
ARA membership. To join its

lists, relocation consultants
have to be able to show evi-

dence of having traded compe-
tently already. “It is impossible
now to become an associate
member if you are totally

green,” says Zurlinden. Those
who are accepted as associates

get elected to full membership
if they pass muster after being
vetted by the ARA’s Council,

which is made up of active
members.

“The ARA’s roll is 80 associ-

ates and 85 full members," Zur-
linden says. There were the
same number of full members
and just 60 associates last year.

But the figures mask a wider
change. Zurlinden says that in
the past 18 months “we lost

about 18 or 19 members and.

but for tightening up of the
rules by creating associate
membership, there would have
been about 100 or so extra
members.

“A lot of those are people
who would not have been trad-

ing for a long time and who
came into relocation on the
crest of the wave in 1387-68.

Now that the crest has broken,
and its not so easy to look for
business, a good number of
those are likely to have
dropped out this year.”

For the association, the loss
of those short-lived relocaters
has been countered by drawing
in people who have said: “We
won't be a member of this asso-
ciation until it proves itself”
Zurlinden says: “We are

beginning to draw in some of
the people who have been at it

for three, four or five years and

we are drawing in the corpo-

rate relocation management
companies as well as the inde-

pendents.

“Roughly half the ARA
member businesses are either

sole traders or two-partner

operations; the rest are the

company movers, the largest of

whom can organise every

aspect of a corporate relocation

for the business on the move
as well its staff. There is an

obvious market for that end of

the trade, although UK busi-

nesses have been slow to fol-

low their US counterparts in

reaching for an outside reloca-

tion specialist if they shift sin-

gle staffer across country or

abroad, or if they move an
entire plant.”

“In general.” Zurlinden says,

'relocation is still an unfamil-
iar service. Companies that

ning of this year.

Given e number of

COUNTY Donegal’s position at the
north-eastern corner of Ireland makes
It one of Europe’s havens of historic

property values, writes John Brennan.
The comparative isolation attracts as
many as it deters although the county’s
long border with Ulster, and the fact
that the geographical region’s prime
city wears two names, Derry or
Londonderry (depending on which
of the political divide yon stand), deters
many more. Yet, as Pat O’Hagen, of
Dublin agent Hamilton Osborne Ring

,

says: “While many people do get to
thinking that anything North of Dublin
is *injun' country/ people in the county
really don't come across any of that.
If they are baying in Donegal, they do
so to get away from it all - and it is

one of the places where yon can still

do that" Carrablagh House, facing east
to the inlet of Lough Swilly 10 miles
from Carrablagh on the Donegal coast,
is a prime example of a classic six-bed
Georgian country house. Its out-faonses,
walled gardens, private beach and cove
stand in 60 acres of mainly wooded
cliff-side. The beach can be used for
longer than a cursory glance at the
weather charts for Donegal might suggest
because the lough benefits from the mild
influence of the Golf Stream. For that
reason, it was possible for an Irish
botanist to lay scenic gardens with
azaleas and rhododendrons. Carrablagh
is now owned by a German family, which
has modernised and redecorated the
house. Now. Hamilton Osborne Ring
(Dublin 760-251) and Sotheby’s
International Realty (London 408-5196,
New York 606-4100) are offering the
freehold of the estate for IS450.000.

have used relocation agents to

deal with re-housing staff,

helping people to get informa-

tion about an area before they

move, about schools, and

transport as well as housing,

realise tbat it makes a move
much easier all round.”

Adding local knowledge to a

long-distance home search can

help to make sense of values.

“People go rushing off thinking

that they are going to get the

most fantastic ‘buy’ and the

relocation agent in the area is

able to tell whether that house
has been an most amazing bar-

gain for as long as people can
remember."
Zurlinden estimates that

there are between 400 and 500

relocation agents across the

country, although no one can

say how many of those have
been able to remain active

through the quiet housing mar-

kets of 1989. There are two
relocation agency organisa-

tions these days for those keen
to track down a home-tracker,

or keen to join their ranks.

An acrimonious split

amongst the early members of

ARA led to the formation last

year of the Relocation Services
Institute, which is smaller in

terms of membership and
which takes a higher profile

approach to the need for pro-

fessional training.

It may seem absurd to have
two rival organisations repre-

senting a business that, in
Britain, has barely advanced to

the toddler stage, particular)'

since there are relocation
groups that are members of

both organisations. But the
friction created by the ill-de-

fined disagreements has helped
to spark a mutual drive to
Improve and to police the stan-

dards of competence and ser-

vice provided by their respec-

tive members.

So both clients, and the
long-term reputation of the
relocation business in the UK,
have probably benefited from
last year’s mini )clvll war.
The RSI has four regional

contacts: 0306-880220 in London
and the south-east: 0568-5217 in
the Midlands and Wales;
0225-314426 in the south and
west; and 0423-872544 in the
north and Scotland. Zorlin-
den's central office for ARA is

at 105 Hanover Street, Edin-
burgh, EH2 1DJ (Tel:
031-220-2S05).
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THE HALLMARK OF QUALITY
AND DISTINCTION

Octagon have establishedan enviable reputationforproducing
stylish homes ofthefinest quality which have always beena valuable

long term investment.

Visit any ofoursuperb range ofdevelopments all within easy
commuting distance ofLondon to appreciate the difference.

STRUTT
PARKER^r 01,6297282

SUFFOLK COAST - Ikon Nr Akfeburgh. Exceptionally well

presented 1.7th Century cottage with outstanding views of the
Aide Estuary. 2 receptions, study. 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
large conservatory overlooking 45* x 20‘ heated swimming pool.
Double garage, landscaped garden. About X acre. Region of
£275,000. Ipswich Office. Tel. (0473) 214841. RatMtsnrr.

SURREY - East Molesey. A substantial late Victorian House
with river frontage. Suitable for conversion Into several units
or alternative uses subject to planning consent. Hall,

3 receptions, staff sitting room. 6 principal bedrooms and
3 bathrooms, 3 further bedrooms and bathroom. Adjacent
Former Chapel, outbuildings. Grounds with 95' frontage to the
River Mole. About J acre. Joint Sole Agents: Barton & Wyatt,
Teddington. Tel. 01-977 3374. Strutt& Parker London Office.
Tel. 01-629 7282. nct.iAc-.10e7.*.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE - Cheltenham 3 miles. Gloucester 7

miles, Cirencester 16 miles, M5 3 miles. A fine Grade II imm
WHIIam and Mary house In a convenient yet rural setting at
the foot of the Cotswoid Escarpment. Magnificent reception
hall, 2 reception rooms, study, krtchen/breakfast room.
6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. OU fired central heating. Garage
block suitable for conversion. Delghtful gardens. Grass tennis
court. Paddocks. About 2.3 acres. Region £530,000.
Cheltenham Office. Tel. (0242) 245444 . Ror

.

uamtb.

[ackson-Stops& Staff

ThewatergardehS

MjiHiiIkl'iu nev- rhtn:
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irt nine acre-. -}i hcauiiful

Jjp.ttii.-v; water cjrdarc.

aiuau'il within iht* pri-.iiginus

Oximhc Hill E-4-1tK.1l

KiflfM.'n Vile. Sum?).

IViirrt from £445.000

kutehnM.
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THE LAURELS
Jusi three prc-oipii-us 5 bedroom detached houses
"I’li lU-d irt private lanJ-j^iped giouitds within wir
re,uli nf i.iihhum v ilLisj; ami local vianon. Each
house l- individually de-aened. highly specified and
built to enacting standards.

Prkr field* It.V5.000- £750.000 Trtcboid.

Shimiumic openUlg eortr January /'*Jp.

-Jilt

OCTAGON DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED WEIR

VALE CROFT
A small e.\dune development of spacious four end

fire bedmom detached houses adjoining open

countryside within a short distance oi Clayjure

v illage and Marion.

IVices from £180,000 frvufcoM.

Jt mhoiai' open every tlayfnm II.00am —5.00pm.

Off Vale tbuid, CAnpier. Surrey.

TrfcpfcwrftlB
HOUSE HURST ROAD EAST MOLESEY SURREY

KEMPTON COURT
An imaginatively planned development offering an
interesting choice of detached houses, town houses
and apartmen is dose to the station. M3 intenoaton
and Hcnthrow Airport. Town houses and apartments
due for onnplciiun from early 1^0 onwards.
Town house-, from £219,500 freehold and detached
houses from £205.000 freehold. Apartment pica to

be rcJuuwd.

Shoulujuvnpen daily, off KempIon Avenue,
Swhurv on Thame, from llam-5pm.
Telephone <N32 78052?

2aE22=I2>

Bristol, Fedden Village
On the honfce of the Bristol Channel, 2 miles from the M5.

A bpeclucal«r<«iwBiMoftfae foaacf rational Maniacal
School, Listed Grade H, into tanay apartments and
mdMMiotw

,
aB sgt in 7? actacfautim wooded grounds.

Choice of 1 to 3 bedrooms, Sued luxury kitchens and bathrooms.

24 hour carwaker/security, swimming pool, tennis courts,

bowling greens, golfpractice area, gymnasium and sauna.

Long Leasehold. Phase 1 bow available from £145,060.

Far a private view contact Sales office. Tel: (0272J 844032.

orJoint Agents: CJ. Hole. Telephone: (0272) 238066.

Jacksoa-Stopa & Staff. Telephone: (0392) 214222.

Wilfiam H-Brown

LEZIATE,
NORFOLK:

Spacious modern del
house. Situated close lo
water sports centre/
marina and nature

reserve. Hall,
Cloakroom, Kitchen.

5 Rec Rooms. Landing,
2 Bathrooms,

6 Bedrooms, Ample
Carparking, C/Heating.
D/Glazing, Grounds

of 3/4 acre.

F/Hold. Offers
Around £240,000.

Apply Willima H Brown,
King's Lynn Office

(0553) 771337.

SUTTON ST. JAMES
SOUTH

LINCOLNSHIRE
(Nr Peterborough,

London King Cross - 55
mins)

A new unique luxurious 4
bedroomed house. 3,000 sq

ft of living area. 3

bathrooms ( 1 en suite). Set
in grounds of approx 4
acres. Superb panoramic
views of open countryside.

£230,000

Tel: 0945 870559

01 yai 4131

VILLAGE LOCATION ROSS-ON-WYE,
HEREFORDSHIRE

Beautifully refurbished deL cottage in 1/6 acre. 3 DM beds, 1 with e/

s shwr. Additional bathrm, lounge, din. rm, utility rm, new fitted kit.

CH th’ouL Views over open countryside. 180 yds Groin River Wye
with private Salmon fishing fay arrangement £150,000 complete with

cpls, cuts, furniture. Ready to move into.

0989-62880

HOUDAVINVESTMENT HOMES
IN CORNWALL
From £35,950

Cepftal Coin Tax
RoH Over Relief with

Full Colour
Residential

Property
Advertising

appears
every

SATURDAY
Rate

£44 per
Single Column
Centimetre.

TEL CAROL HANEY
01-873 4657
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INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

PUERTO
SOTOGRANDE

tie it*

A yachtsman's haven, an investor's choice.

combined with aB the assets

fur the cBscriminattng propertypurchaser.

On the shores of the MetSterranean in Southern Spain,just

a 20 imute drive from CSbraltar’s International airport

The widest choice ofapartments and berths up to 50 metres

Studios& penthouse studios

One bedroom apartments

Two bedroom apartments

Choice ofpenthouses

from £50.000
from £60,000
from £100,000

from £145.000

The Beacb Apartments
Luxury apartments with

individual swimming pools flfrom £305.000

tt. :!!

BSjjI
PLEASE SEND DETAILS TO:

TELEPHONE OR APPLYFOR A BROCHURE TO E

PUERTO SOTO&tANDE SJL 3 SHEPHERD MARKET, MAYFAIR. !

UNWOK W1Y 7H5. TEL: 01-495 3630 (24 HOOFS) POX: 01-409 101

S

I

OR VISIT OUR LONDON OFFICE EXHIBITION

ANDRE LANAUVRE&Co

COUNTRY PROPERTY
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A FRIENDLYCHATNOWCOULD SAVEYOU^S ONa LuXURIOUS RIVERSIDEAPARTMENT.
Caversham Wharf offers some of the most Alljust half a mile from Reading Station. And close

tectacuUr apartments on the RiverThames i to Reading’s superb shopping facilities. No wonder

i Berkshire. Caversbam Wharf has proved such a popular address.« nntt. Afilv a Im>uVhI I«A Aw «l* nrn’nt i? PnmK -iIakk «n>l r-allr (n nnr Sales Nemtiators.Thcv

Caversham Wharf offers some of the most
spectacular apartments on the RiverThames
in Berkshire.

And now, with only a handful left for sale, you’ve

the chance to negotiate your own deal and save j££jC**
An early exchange ofcontracts could bring yon:

A generous discount.

Or oar special shared equity scheme—in which yon
can delay paying a percentage ofthe pnxchase
price for np to 5 years.

Plus help arranging the mortgage.

At Caversham Wharfyou'll find spacious three*

bedroom apartments with breathtaking views.

Private patios or balconies. Garages. Important

safety and security features. All designed for

minimum maintenance.

cwomcw jjg

OWEKSHAMWHAMFf

BUILD WITH CARE

Alljust half a mile from Reading Station. And close

to Reading’s superb shopping facilities. No wonder
Caversham Wharf has proved such a popular address.

Come along and talk to our Sales Negotiators.They’Ll

help you make the smartest move possible— nowl

2 bed flat at£U6^50*
* 3 bed flats from £143,550* to £19*500

*At 10% shared equity price.

Our Show Flat is open from 10am-5pm7 days a

week. Caversham Wharf, oft" Caversham Bridge

Roundabout, Reading, Berkshire.Tel: 0734 572472.

Price* and amiability correct at time of going to press.

(TSavingsonLast Few
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BIDWELLS 0223 S41 S42

Chartered Sur\ eyors

OFFERSAROUND £290,000

- Slonecross. liuiupin^iou Hi«li Slreet. Cambridge C B 2 -2SL

WEEKEND FT

HAMPTONS
INTERNATIONAL

PRIME MARBELLAHOMES
ELPARAISO
Newly built single story elegant

villa in classicAndalusian style.

Excellent views to the golf course

and mountains.

4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms with

Maid's room. Interior designed

throughout. Pool.

£375,000. (REF.V4/3S3W)

MARBELLA HILLCLUB
A highly desirable residential

area, renowned for its views and
quality.

This 4 bedroom house is in

immaculate condition throughout

and features pool, summer dining

area, workshop, large games room
and a mountain stream.

£450,000 (REFV4/323W)

ELPARAISO
A charming house of unusual
design.

4 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms with
superb pool area. Garage, paddle
tennis and lovely views over the

18 hole championship golf coune.
Immaculate interior:

£700,000 (REF.V4/307W)
Hamptons International currently hold
over 100 re-sale detached homes
within the Marbdlo area, Costal del

SoL 3 bedroom villas from CIQO.OOO.

Contact for brothers and viewing.

HEAD OFFICE: 6ARLINGTON STREET, ST |AM E5 "S.

LONDON SWtA IRBTELEPHONE 01 -J93 B223
FACSIMILE: 01-493 4921 .TELEX: 35341.

M
I

m OPF1CESTHROUCHOUTSOUTHERN ENGLAND
CHANNEL ISLAND. tURGCE
ANDTHE FAR EAST.

ESTATE AGENTS, SURVEYORS,VALUERS &AUCTIONEERS

SEYMOUR WALK
CHELSEA SW10

One of the prettiest houses in Chelsea to come onto the market for some
considerable time. The house has been lovingly restored to a very high
standard throughout and given the impression of a country house in the
heart of Chelsea. The large formal drawing room and dining room provide
excellent entertaining room, both of which lead onto the garden.

LIBRARY: DINING ROOM: DRAWING ROOM:
GARDEN ROOM: FAMILY ROOM: MASTER BEDROOM
WITH ENSUITE DRESSING ROOM, BATHROOM AND
SITTING ROOM: GUEST BEDROOM WITH ENSUITE

BATHROOM: TWO FURTHER BEDROOMS: ONE FURTHER
BATHROOM: KITCHEN: WET BAR: CLOAKROOM:

WINE STORE: GARDEN:
FREEHOLD PRICE ON APPLICATION

4*0 KINGS ROAD, LONDON SW10 OLH. TELEPHONE 01-351 ZHP TELEX: 916048 AVLSFD-G FAX: 01-351 3740

RUTLAND COURT, SW7
A magnlBonnt mat Boor apartment which ha*

been redesigned, refisbtohed and Is nowrUty

equipped. With car parting, a sham in the

fmehoM Interest end dose to Harreda. Ms fla

should bo viewed: 2 Raeeptkm room, dkikig

haR kteften. 4 bethootm. Sbahrooms. Afl

Mnfcaa.
LEASE: BS7 YEAR PHCES9950X)
PIMM oortect «i» Bolgrevla office

01 - 235 8088

COVENT GARDEN, WC2

A newly butt mataoneua WITH A GARAGE
In an excellent development doae to an

amenities. Arranged onJust 2 (toots. B alio

offers a pJBio garden. 2/3 BedrooriK. 2
reception rooms, bahroom and kOchan.

LEASE: 00YEARS PRIC& 1235,000

rtnawi rnntrt ttin Ctty nlWm

6

MAYFAIR. W1

A near prefect by Gosmor Oewtopmarta
Ud. Tan beauty ul I and 2 bedroom
apartments In an kitmMrira location Just off

Bond Street. Fined to the hlgheat of

standards, idaal as a letting Mweetmert or

pfed-a-tene.

LEASES: 7S YEARS PRICES FROM
£230,000

Ptaaae contactAn IhyMroffca

01 - 408 1181

PLEASE TELEPHONE
01-235-8083

ULBENHA.VV
TEWS0N
RESIDENTIAL

KfOOHTBBRlOGE. 3W1

A dtanraor tat wlh vtawad Hyde Parkand
located on the top floor of a popular

buMng. Planning permission grorted to

extend the Hal and provide an addUonai
bedroom suha. AcconvnotUtai cuiranOy

compttoee: Reception roam. Mtchon, 2
bedrooma, t bathroom. At services.

LEASE: 60 YEARS PRICE: £299.000

Plaaae contact the Bafgravfa oMce

01-235 8088

CITYOF LONDON, EC4
PRICED TO SELL!

An Ideal ptod-acerre or rental kweatnient,

otuafHd In one of Ota most prestigious

blocks Ci the C*y wtOi lull porterage and
security. Studio room, kitchenette and
baftmom. A in4y exceptional opportunity ki

response to maifcat condUona.

LEASE: S3 YEARS PRtCEifiBS^DO
Phreee contact the Ctty eMeo

01 - 236 1520

KNIGHTSBRIDGE

An exceptional house in

Montpelier Square in pris-

tine condition. Double
reception room, Italian

throughout. Magnificent
master bedroom spanning
the entire second floor and
incorporating a stunning
6ft x 7ft jacuzzi, with bal-

cony leading to roof
terrace. A further 2 bed-
rooms and siudy/office.

Could be purchased with
full contents. Freehold
£750,000.

TeL 01-584 2427

BRUCE-m-j

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

We have a large selection of property,

from family houses to one bedroom flats,

furnished artd unfurnished, short and

long lets, in every price range.

PLEASE CONTACT MANDY POWELL OR
KATE EARLE ON 01-937 9684

ST. JAMES HOUSE ,'tO KENSINGTON SOUARC, LONDOMWIJ-SWD'-'-:^
731-037 004? 93? 96.T* F4^-O.1.90S-*-29t

'

A remarkable apartment overlooking Green Park, offering

substantial accommodation totalling approxhuatriy 5jN0 iq.HL ana
featuring magnificent reception areas of some !,5M sq-ft.

6 Bedrooms, 5 Bathrooms (4 En-Suitc), Staircase Hall, Drawing
Room, Dining Room, Study, 2 Cloakrooms, Kitchen, Staff
Accommodation, 24 Hour Porterage and Security, Parking
beneath block, Terrace and Landscaped Comunal Cardens.

44 years Offers In the region of £2 million
Famishing] amiable by separate negotiation

01-495 3660

ON THE INSTRUCTIONSOFTHECROWN ESTATE
REGENTS PARK, NW1

Large 4 bedroom apartment hi refazUshod Nash Terrace with
anperHy proportioned reception name. Drawing rat, dining rm,

4 beds. 2 tuUui kitchen, breakfast rm. 62 YEARS
£W5£00

01-431 4844
7 FvrnnsCourt,

Huarh Srreet. London NW3
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4 MILES BASINGSTOKE
UNSPOILT HAMLET

OFFERS INVITED FOR A QUICK SALE

FABULOUS PERIOD COTTAGE WITH APPROX
AN ACRE OF GARDENS
EXCELLENT CONDITION

STUPENDOUS VIEWS OVER ROLLING
COUNTRYSIDE.

FOUR BEDROOMS. BATHROOM.
SHOWER ROOM. 4 RECPS.

KITCHEN/BREAKFAST ROOM. LAUNDRY ROOM.
CELLAR. GUEST SUITE

COMPRISING: BEDROOM. SHOWER ROOM.
KITCHEN.

STABLE. FOUR CAR GARAGE. CENTRAL HEATING.
DOUBLE GLAZING. SECLUDED GARDENS-

PRICE GUIDE £295,000

JAMES HARRIS
JEWRY CHAMBERS
JEWRY STREET
WINCHESTER

HAMPSHIRE S023 8RW
TEL.NO (0962) 841842 FAX NO. (0962) 840081

SOUTH EAST GWENT
Bristol/CnrdilT 2A mins. Birmingham E hr. London 1 '.4 hrs.

Luxuriously appointed, spacious cottage-style property. 21*

lounge. 23* dining room. large kitchen, conservatory, 21' master
bedroom with ‘whirl pooled' en-suite. I acre landscaped gardens.
A1 immaculate and easily maintained in delightful small bamiet 5
mins, from M-4.

£320.000
Possession before Christmas if required

Telephone 0633 - 400503

BY ORDER OF THE SOUTH WEST THAMES REGIONAL
HEALTH AUTHORITY ON BEHALF OF THE SECRETARY OF

STATE FOR HEALTH

WOKING VICTORIA HOSPITAL
VICTORIA WAY

WOKING
SURREY

ABOUT 2.135 ACRES

EXISTING USE WITHIN CLASS C.2
SUITABLE FOR DEVELOPMENT AS AN HOTEL

OUTLINE CONSENT FOR RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
AT90h.r.pLa.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Sole AfflUX
BARTON & WYATT. THE ESTATE OFFICE.

STATION APPROACH. VIRGINIA WATER. SURREY GU2S4DL
Tel: Wentworth fflv904> 4621. Fit Wcnlwonh (099041 3609

iAMBOURN BERKSHIRE
Si Christopher's Lodge

An Imposingnew detached bouse. Set

in elevated grounds c I Acre with

unspoilt views ofThoroughbred

Training Country Accross the

Berkshire Downs. Extensive

Accommodation features fuflC/H
D/G.

Purpose built hardwood joinery. Security system. Reception HaH, Cloakroom,

77b lounge, separate dining room. Study. 233) kitchen/Breakfast Room -

Integrated appliances. Utility room. GaDcried landing. 5 Beds. 2 Ensuiteph»
Family Bedroom. Double Garage.

St Christopher s Lodge Lanbourn village ! mile. M4 (Exit 14) 6m miles.

Price Guide 0(5000 -

Abingdon Estates. 4 Bath Sl, Abingdon, Oxon OX14 3QH

1.0235) 553376 Fax (0235) 30585

BLACK HORSE AGENCIES
Alder King

. ..

BATH, Avon
A fine Grade II listed Regency House in premier hill lop location set in

mature grounds of I acre. Restored to an exceptional standard and

comprises 4/5 receptions, 6 bedrooms ,3 baths, snooker room, conservatory.

Garages and walled garden. Offers in Region of £875,000:

Alder King, Bath Office (0225) 447966.

LEICESTER, PALL VILLA
Close to hospital, University, Town centre and
train station, ideal for commuters. Entrance hall,

2 receptions, large fully furnished breakfast
kitchen. 3 bedrooms, bathroom suite with shower.

F.G.C.H. Many original features and well

established garden. Offers around £69,500.

Tel:- 0533 700891

NORTHUMBERLAND NATIONAL PARK
1?4 ACRT established Sitka Spruce WOOD
CRAMMEL R1GG - HALTWHISTLE

Plained 1974. Omul ueiw. and resided. Sparling rights.

I*or sale .is .1 is hole or in two lots

70 acre 1M7.SIKI 75 acre. £42.000

EFG PROPERTY AGENCY. Forestry House.

42. Tny Street. Perth, PHI 5TK.

Tl-I. 0733 .*6401

Hefty* Peak th.lif.l “Thr Minor
Hwrw” Cml I uwsooc. Nr. Bnkorll

M. KnllkrW Fhrabritei md
Tr*Uracr. J R«rp. tlwdj. hiUilid no. ft

bciH. 3 balbv ggr for 10 i-an. \pi«ri%

S 1 '. aert-t Iwmr on ffiJOteral IHiinrvL

PIb, I b*d I l.mtfr ond Z fcrd l MLi£r m
gnM06. Mirilkhl 1 5 mrfc". Ilviicnilul

14 miles. M I hi mil-,

For Sale ty I'll*IK liral*

I L-kt>lioc- liVd WM’J

oaraflDSMHE. period stone barn win
Cionnlnc cofreom lor cuMrtlort lo a lum
coumry nouw. KSJ^mer wtlfi» Kim BOO
othur buildings, additional fond may bn
avalloMv Burry ftgrirurturaJ 44 SMh Bor.

BanUury OX 16 3AB Tot. 0793 773333.

SWIM NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. 18th BonlWV
sion# farmhonso lor ronovntUHi. toqmhor
«iin .mjoinlrig uins 'jnrh planning contain
tar itm conv#r»on 10 two chnftifnm and
thliomlruj land will, planning tynaenl hr a
iin.jli? dwelling Far salu as a whfiW or in

loll. FufUwr details fl-nry AiiriCullural. 44
Sonin Bar. Banbury ON Id 3AB. Tel. 0233
274SS6

ST. GEORGE'S
W1CKLEWOOD

NORFOLK, Near Wymoodham
EacIbste choice of

Three and Four-bedroomed Houses
in attractive rural Betting

Many Usury Finings Included

Pug Gff-Sxcd Central Hearing

Rued Carpets

Full7- filled kiichen inc. Fridge, Cocker,

Washing Machine

Satellite Television

Eu suite Bailuoan

BeMed InHnnr

Swimming Fool

Senna

leased

All-weather Tennis Coon
Managed Ocrdeos

Garaging old Car Rukiog

Visit our Furnished Showhouse

Open Wednesday to Sunday. 0900 hrs, to 1900 hrs.

or lor further details and brochure

Telephone 0603 891213
0953 604417 (Showhouse) 24 hrs

HERITAGEm̂ ESTATES
Mbkluatiy destgriad detected rasktenoft 90r

Road Frontage. Pleasant locationdou to

seafront. London 55 mbt 26 a 199 bungs
hefudkig 129x95 rotted ceUrg seating area.

4 Dbia Beds, 2 kiawysnsubss. MagnUloam
MdMlflmMM room 227 x 148. UAytab
Otnkig Rm. Ground Roar, Showsr Room hsnsyj

Fanfly Batfroom Obis garaging.

Exponent value.

Freehold E 275.000 aote agents

THORPE BAY, ESSEX. 07026H818

8.4££3 a

BATH - 5 MINUTES CITY CENTRE £235,000
FINE EXAMPLE OF CLASSIC
GEORGIAN TOWN HOUSE
LOWER MAISONETTE WITH
GARDENS AND VIEWS.
Retaining many original features and
modernised lo high specification. Hall,
Drawing room. Kitchen/Dining room,
2 Bedrooms, Luxury Bathroom, en
suite Shower, Utility, Cellar/Wine bins.

Rear patio. Attractive landscaped
garden.
Gas fired Centra] Heating
SOLE AGENT: Daria, Meade &
Partners Tel: (0225) 313543

HAMPSHIRE — Lyndhnrgt

A SUPERBLY APPOINTED COUN-
TRY PROPERTY wilii tfannjng
over thr open forest. 3 Reccpnooa. 5
Bedroom*. Kitchen, 2 Bathroom.
Csrsgr. Outhouses. %-Acrr mature

Garden. Prim £349,000.
CA Town ft Country,

Jnchsnn * Jackson. Lrndngton.
Tel: (0590) 675025.

Contact; FUip ry41t

YORKSHIRE DALES
Lillondale

Detached 3 Bedroom Bam Con-
version. Dramatic umpoik views,
'.•j acre garden. Exceptional prop-
erly. Offers in the region of
£177,500.

Hslfax Properly S
(0756)3373

THE MANOR HOUSE -

BOX -WILTS

House 1144.000 or together with
Tithe Bam with p.p. for conv.
O.I.R.O. £250.000. 5/6 dU beds. Gas
OH. outbuilding*, walled gardens,
most original feature* retained. A
dnuncuve home, xteeped io history in

centre of pretty Wiltshire village.

Anne Andrews Estate Apati OB
0225 4661X2

HA.VIPTCDNjs.^r-^r

CAWSAND FORT
Cornwall

Thfa pemhouso tmjoys unrestricted
views over Plymouth Sound, and is

cfose to sandy cove, moorings
and soil. Built to a high standard,
full or warmth with stone walls and
hardwood interiors. Two reception
rooms. hs«. Wlnchmore Wtchon,
three double bodrooms, two

bathrooms, lerroco. pool, garage
and DardonsAUCnON IMi

DECEMBER (Untess sold prior)
Price guide: O00-C3S0.000
AUCTION DEPARTMENT.

Tel 01-

ViDage 8 miles North of
Northampton

A unique detached stone family
bouse in approximately *-' acre. 4
beds, main bath & 2 cn-suiic. 3
reerps. Large fitted oak kiichen with
appliances, utility rm. doak rm, mar-
ble hat) door, parquet dining rm.
mahogany joinery throughoui pound
floor, pu CH. double glazed hard-
wood windows, detached dblc
garage, further parking for several

can. No chain. O.I.R.O. £320.000.

Tel: 060124 414

AN EXCLUSIVE MARINE
XES1DENCE SANDBANKS,

POOLE
Brand new development. An cxduwvc
waimkle compter is this brauliTel

peninsular, probably the most
pclui«|iK pan of ihc South Cool
Dinxt beach Irontape, mignificenl sea

news. Exwiofl Yachling fbo/lties and
Gulf Course nearby. 3 renuming flats. 2

bednanm. £215.000. J bedrooms
£275,000 and £3 1 SyOOIL

IMPERIAL ESTATES
01-734-3953

BATH
Classic listed Regency detached
villa, ail period failures. 5 beds, 2

hafhi. 4 receptions, spacious
self-contained apunmcnL lovely '-j

acre (.-.irdcn. greenhouse, pond,
parking, parage, oulbuildtnga
OIRO 14S5.000.

Tel: 0225 316791

PROPERTY WANTED
Trying to sefl

a country boose?

AdvertiaeT seeks aiuaD country home
within I 'A hours of London. Coiwdei
of Oxoo. Bocks. Berks. Wiles, Huts,
Surrey preferred. Hour most be
detached with mi tarnurn of 4 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms. 2 recaption, kitchen or
pntcwiaJ for same. SirucruraDy sound,
tnu interior decoration imlahl Gar-
den /grounds I acre KiraL
Eascalial requirements are good location
within 10 miks of good oain coonodjon
lo Loudou. south fadog garden with
views over countryside, no low ceilings,

no ingle—oka.
Advortzscr is prrvale cash buyer with up
to £300000 «v» table.

Please forward desaib
and photos to Keys

Cjo SBJ. 100 Whhechapc) Rd.
London El IX).

COTSWOLDS
COLD ASTON

Superb new bouse, carpeted through-
out, enjoying a prime location, in tbe
centre of this unspodt vfllage. 24 fL
drawing room with ingtenook Ere-
place, dining room, study, fully fitted

kilcbcn/breakfasl room and utility.

26 ft. landing. 5 bedrooms f2 en
auitc) and family bathroom.
Orangery linking house to double
garage, and landscaped gardens.
Drastically reduced lo offers in the
region of £365.000

SANDOES.
Nationwide Ang&a Estate Agwrts,

Stsw Office (0451) 3104&

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
BmdffdL

Stow-on-tbe wold 2V» miles

In the wire ofone of the mw
beautiful North Cocawcld vflbgcs-

Superb cewvcriKin of lasted alone born
lo from 2 homo, each with imaginative

and diflcmu design. Providing: Halt
CToakrai. 2 Rees, fully Cued kit, uiibiy,

J beds, 2 bothr, dbfe glating. Oil fired

CH. dbk ffr. gdna. Prioa from
£195,500.

Martin Elliott Partnership

0451 30119

HOLIDAY INVESTMENTHOMES!
IN CORNWALL
From 05,950

CepRal Galwt Tax
Roa Over Rdiaf with

TomU ti u grrm t of inCPropmey
kamm Rri5raauilngBpa>9d% ofmml
teds avaOnblo hum mffw JX backs
MmodqnnHMMiwiiyrawl
rowdibatidaya. NO MINIMUM GR
maximum Investment

teDaaaw li jams IM-Kcnmrie
t.Oolva),tana, GaorwaB.7R»

nm T«fc 01736)66671.

SHOOTS &
FISHINGS

Vacancy for Vx Gan
Exists in long established shoot on
private estate in Hertfordshire.
Friendly family atmosphere.
Shooting 3 days over 3000 acres.

Lunch provided.

PWe contact; Estate OfTice, WoodfaslI
Ptirk. Watton-at-Sione, Hertford, Heru.

W»«0M6

RENTALS

Attcutkm AUTc
Faihemta, ft PrefmloMb

Wc have a superb range of 1st

cfcus luxury properties in central

London ft surrounding areas.

Suitable for immediuU; occupation.
For further infomuuion call:

01-402 2180

FRENCH BANK REQUIRE f*y> quality prop,
eruoa lo rant. Can Oomlnic's 01-561-0154.

FLORE HERRERA RENTALS 6 property man-
agement. For a quality service wlUi
result?. 01-731 3120 (eve) 01-408 40S4

MAYFAIR VI Nost to Gnsvrmar Holol a
selection ul luxury 2 bedroom Ual& (rum
£300 par weak. Fax 01-B3S £315 Tel a1-023
war

SiDCtff. CompMatv refurblaltod eaecunve 4
bedroom house in rural sorang. dose to
Station. 15 minutes London. £1700.00PCM 01-460-223.

CHRISTOPHER ST JAMES RENTALS PLC.
For all Larvltord and tenant enqune* In

London. Surrey Sust.ee 01-479 T622. Fax
01444 1510 Rem Irourance available.

aUEENSWAT *2 Comfortable mews house,
quiet, leafy. Double, single bodroom. park-

ing. long IM £250 p ar. Tel; 01-229 1760.

LONDON PROPERTY

C1 AND 2 PORTLAND PLACE
BATH

COMMUTING FROM
AN EIGHTEENTH CENTURY HOME

IN BATH IS EASY.

At I and 2 Ftorriand Place. Bath, the
eighteenth century is just 75 minutes away.

Because that's how long it rakes to reach
London from Bath on tbe express committer
crain.

And when you buy one of these superb
one and two bedroom apartments yauH be
Sorting a superbly converted home in a

magnificent Grade 1 Used building— and located

in one of the most desirable areas of Britain's

most cultured city. (Vvfvv provided every modem
convenience for your comfort, naturally.)

'Bavelbackin time today. Ring our Sales

Office now. freefone 0800 2823 1 8.

Show Apartment open Thursday to

Monday lOajn. to 4 pm. IfeL 0225 442016.

Federated Homes, Swan House. Swan Court. Leatberbead. Surrey KT22 8AH. Freefone 0800 282318.

DAVIS BUILD

INVEST IN A LONDON SQUARE
High quality property in

a delightful London square
within 10-15 minutes of
Westminster offering

exceptionally high return

on investment

RENT PERANNUM

2 bed houses £135,000 £8,000

3 bed houses £158,000 £13,000

4 bed houses £194,000 £14,500

SALISBURY SQUARE, LANGTON ROAD
OFF VASSALL ROAD, KENN1NGTON SW9
TEL: 01-820 0835. FAX: 01-820 1701

A DEVELOPMENT BY DAVIS BUILD PLC, EPICURUS HOUSE, HIGH STREET. 5EVENOAKS, KENT INIJ OP. (0732) 450633

CONVEYANCING £170'

Sale/Purchaso/Ramartgaga;

Residential Proper!;

Fee inciudss mortgage reiatod wo*
when we act for your lender.

•Pkr» VAT rod DUuimmi

6i Graenford AvantM. London W7 1U.

Tel: 01-840 0083/3333

Sftl if I MIPS f 5 T inib.

Westminster
the heart of
LONDON
A new development ci luxury one

and two bedroom Flats with only

SO'f now rentaimnu. Stinted

Jaw to Victoria Street and ’he

Houses ft" PtiHomenr within the

Divraon Ml Area. FuHv Cafpered

rhn-nichniit. Enmncc phonev.

Resident Coreralier, Fuiiv lined

Ktrchcm. Garatje- Parking »paoe

available for each liar with

Electronic Secunry Can;. Excellent

lor huviness comrnuniry and

company use. New Crown Eaare

99 year leases.

Prices from £165,000 to

£195,000.

SHOW FLAT OPEN DAffiT
'

from 1 2 noon to 4 pm at

10 Abbev Orchard Street/

5-9 Old Pye Street,

Westminster, SWl. nre

f4aCR0WN
WJESTATE

117 Mount Street. Lnnilnn WlY SHA.

Tel: 01 -499 4155.

Smart Pled-a-Terre
Sloaae Square

InleriLV Designed tfunl floor OaL Mnl
as a gied-a-tare. Eousnce baQ. recep-

tion room. wcU tilled and equipped
kitchen. Folly ukri en mite boihrwm.
Separate daakroom. Top qutiiiy flaed

carpets and curTaios. Tckpbone entry

system. Lift. Caretaker Air conditional.
Doable Gluing. No apanc '^KUVd.

For a quick talc price lUkan
Leasehold with 1

1 yean unespired.

TcL 01-408 1136 darinK office boon.
Prl.Hie sale.

ffiLO. Spacious 6 Iwdroomwd Notts* 3
nacops, 80 <1 gantan. Cannon SVChartne
Cross 17 mhia. £200.000. Tot 01 030 8139.

MMU ARCH APARTMENTS Offara Com-
fortablo aorvleod apartmaots. Fully fur-

nished. ranging Irorn aludlo to 3
bedrooms. Direct dial Maphon* TV. Very
competitive rates. Enquiries welrnmo Tati
01-723 7904 Or OUffl 3800.

CadocaN

First
street
CHELSEA

Six magnificently refurbishedboieses areoffered
/orsalem thissuperb location on tbe bordersof
Kmfjjisbridgeand Ojeisea and close to Harrods.

Theshowhouse isOpen: Weekdays; 12.00 noon to 7-OOpnt,

Saturdays: 10.00am to 4-OOpm Sundays: 12.00 noon to 4.00pm.

ML ENQUIRIESTOSOLEAGENTS:

117/119 Fulham Road London Sw3 6RL

01-589 1122

PRUDENTIAL
Property St'rvices

KENSINGTON OFTICE

ELVASTON PLACE. SW7 £220,900
A bright and spacious two bedroom flat on the second floor of this

period conversion located close to Hyde Park. Good condition, separate
dining area. Leasehold 125 years.

GLOUCESTER WALK. W8 £4254)00
A stunning four bedroom flat in this prestigious mansion block with
fabulous southerly view*. Two reception rooms, 3 bathrooms, wdl
equipped kitchen/breakfast room. Leasehold 96 years.

HOLLAND STREET. W8 £460^00
A 3/4 bedroom, terraced bouse built in tbe 1 840’s situated on tbe ever
popular Pitt Estate, a few minutes walk from the High Street. 2/3

reception rooms. 2 bathrooms, kitchen, cloakroom. Freehold. TEL:
81-937 7244

HAMPSTEAD OFFICE

BELSIZE PARK.NW3 £375,808

LOCATION

NEW HATS NR MABB1£ ARCH
Stti facing. 20IT reception. In

newly refurbished block by
Regadan. 2 dbie beds with en
stffe berths. Igo fitted ktf.Bft. 24 hr

ptr. leisure centre, private
parking, gardens. Lse 123 yrs

£278X100

Mayfair Office
01-629-5545

LOCATION LOCATION _

QUAY 430, El

A well proportioned first floor 1

bedroom apartment a short

walk from Tower Hiti and the
City. Situated in a modern
Regaflan development, the
property overlooks attractive
landscaped gardens. The
price of £1 10.000 Includes a
garage.

(RADIUS Leasehold 125 years1X
Tel: 01-481 4387

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE
REDCUFFE SQUARE
CHELSEA SW10

Unique one bedroom flat in beautiful town
house, own roof terrace. Large reception, luxury
fitted kitchen and bathroom. Earls Court Tube.
Excellent for rentals/investments. No chain - No
agents please. Offers in excess of £117,000 for

exchange by end November
Tel: 251 3106/9321 Day. Eve/wkend 871 1037

Immediate viewing

Brackenbury Rd, W6
Close lo Hammersmith Broad-
way. A vary well modernised 3
storey house ready tor Immedi-
ate occupation. Large sitting
rm, dining rm, 4 beds, kil. bath,
shower rm, garden. F.H.
£217,000.

wide selection of
Bate ft houses In Brook Green
HamroersmlOi & West Kensing-
ton. ranging from studios atPUMP to houses at £808,000.

Ashton Steele & Day
138 Shephards Bush Rd. ws 7P8MOlMI.Ran.tim

wn, wear off ladbrokc grove, umn-
alty roadoua S Bod flat wMi Lga QanSon
•nd Patio. New Bttad M, Btdhnn. GCH,
Opto. £110.900. 01-871-0490.

MUSWELL HILL
Attractive large garden flat in

quiet street, close to Broadway.
New conversion from double
fronted Edwardian house. 3

beds. 2 bathrooms, i en-suite.
19ft reception with original

fireplace, fitted kitchen, carpets,
90ft garden.

125 year lease £149,950
1st & 2nd floor similar Oats

available £144,950
01-205-8639

OVERLOOKING THAMES SW3 - Bright
floor (lift) ported flu hi qulu Ghetooa Cr
Offlocep, Klt/Brook, 2 able bmte, I

bate, porter. 80 year lease £192.500. Q
colgne Peea Tel: OV730 8702.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

W £79,000“ BL YS YOL A
’SHLRATON MANAGED APARTMENT

WITH INCOME IN MARREEI

A

A Sheraton managed apartment in the most exclusive

racquets dub in Europe, offering the entire range of family sporting

activity is now available off plan from £79,000.

The Marfaeila Sheraton Resortand Countrydub
is currently being built to offer a new standard in holidays,

linked wilh a letting service, managed by the Sheraton

Group, that generates an annual income for the time that

you and your family are not using the apartment

268 of the 368 units have already been sold to

Europeans wishing for a permanent holiday base, with

day inspection visits to Marfaefla for purchasers to witness this new
standard in leisure under construction. £150 per person buys you a

return scheduled flight lo Spain, accommodation at a 4* hmri
and the opportunity to meet the developers themselves
who will explain their plans in detail.

Can 01-499 8644 today (Saturday) for details of
the two inspection flights taking place between now
and Christmas. (At all other times call either number
below).

The Marbdla Sheraton Resort and Country Club
capital growth and an annual income. As an introductory offer to will set standardsby which other resorts will be judged. CaH now for

the remaining units, we have a limited number of subsidised two further information and be part of it

• based on Suite! price, calculated at the rse of Pis.B5 to £l.

HOLIDAY HOME IN MARBELLA • ANNUAL INCOME • SHERATON MANAGED
D E N T I A L

E R T T

OnranHoun,SBmdMaqrCourt

O ulinm. Buda HPS IQS

IWqptene:MM 791779

M Gramnor KUB, Boridcqr Bquara

LondonW1X 0HQ
Ttephonr-ffl 4M3644 SAW.T.9
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INTERNATIONAL property

FOR SALE

PARC EXCLUSIF
Own ttjoouo&tmtop ovitTooking the

the GREAT BARRIER REEF.
* 760^m>^ (76W187 QtehoJd eaute
piMMtW *»» 8 exduflw iBotmenu.

* Avenge rear-round dnWnlaht lenpentURs
27721 CIWWF).

* 2.7km long private bitumened road to the
mountaintop.

" Mains electricity, fresh water and telephones.

* Recently completed luxury villa of 793 square
metres on its J.3ba allotment - half way up
the -mountain.

* SPECTACULAR VIEWS from each allotment.
Phrc Exclusif ... private, secure,

Send for brochure and details-'

ZAnA pj_
P.O. Bo* lOi
AXRLIE BEACH

Queensland 4802, AUSTRALIA
TEL: 79-46$.380 FAX; 70466.775

Parc Exclusif
AIRLIE BEACH
WFUTSUNDAY COAST. Q.48Q2, AUSTRALIA.

For SAFE. SECURE Bvfag-

wtdiutit racial probhams. CLEAN AIN
THE BEST PRIVATE RESIDENTIAL ESTATE IN AUSTRALIA &

}
Pa'c Exclusif for: INVESTMENT and HOME, or INVESTMENT and HOLIDAY ESTATE, or

!>
INVESTMENT and SAFE-REFUGE HOME from political troubles, nuclear explosions, earthquakes etc.A^A>lVV%AAA^>AAA^AAA )ni.nMftu^jrkAAjOiAAAAAAjnu^ QlAJ|

PRICE FOR THE WHOLE 76 HECTARES OF PARC EXCLUSIF— U.S $20 million.

The prices of the eight individual allotments of Parc Exclusif range from ILS. $500,000 to U.S.3 10,000,000

FASHIONABLE FRENC

H

RESORTS IN
WIMBLEDONVILLAGE !

Luxury French apartments from
Britain’s biggest >

agency.

Choose from traditional Norman
style apartments in the rieganr

resorts of DezviUe, Villen and

Cabourg (prices from £38,000).

Or charming chalet style

apartments in the skiing village* ofLAIpedTHuez,VU 1

dlsen
and Courchevel (prices from £43,000).

’Pbomfora broeban, oradl an tor Woabltdm effke.

PHLDENTlAL’fS/
nn International ’Propertym\

| 2 Al/ingion Close Wimbledon Village London SWI95APTel: 01 947 7333 |

(EXHIBITION
OF PROPERTIES IN I

SPAIN FRANCE
COSTA DB.SOLANDCOSTA BIANCA
INCLUDING CLUB DC COIF LA SBiA DOHA,
JAVEA. MCMAKAAND SANTA POLA, PRICES
FROM eiLOOO TO ettOJDOO.

BSfTTANY, NORMANDY, PICARDS, NORD.
CHARENTE. LOWE, PROVENCL DORDOGIC
AND LANGUOTOC NEW AND RESALE
FROPBtTOS INCLUDING SOME FOR
RESTORATION. eflSTXM TO ES5CUW0.

SUNDAY 5 NOVEMBER HAM -6 PM-
[EASTBOURNE SUSSEX - THE MANSION HOTEL, GRAND PARAD^
BEACONSHELDr BUCKS - BELL HOUSE HOTEL, OXFORD ROAD

TAVNERSTAR 01-549 4251
Tavnewtar Ltd, DotohtIc House, 171-177 London Road. Kingston upon Thames,SunnyKT26BA

<3 JOHN TAYLOR s.a.
premia in FRANCE

ONTHE BORDER OF MONACO

UE GENTELHOMME
A SMALLDEVELOPMENT OF PROVENCAL TOWN HOUSES

with communal garden and swimming pool

SPLENDID VIEW OF THE SEA AND THE
PRINCIPALITY

2, 3 OR 4 BEDROOMS, OPEN FIREPLACE IN THE LIVING ROOM,
TERRACE. BARBECUE AND GARAGE

PRICES FROM FF. 1.600.000

SALES OFFICE: Moycuoe Conuche, R.N. 7. 06J20 CAP D AO, France

TIL 93 SB 30 T» FAX. 93 23 86 72

PSWITZERLAND E 1
Sale to foraignars auttiorizad

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
You can own an APARTMENT or CHALET In: MONTREUX, CRAN3-
MONTANA, VERBIER, ViLLARS. GRIMENTZ. CHATEAU-D’CEX,
region of GSTAAD. LES EHABLERETS, LEYSIN, JURA, etc.

From Sir. 150'000.— Mortgages 60% at 6V6% interest, 5-20 yeans.

. 52. rue do Monttxitent - CH-1202 GENEVA
REVACS.A. TeL 41.22/734 1540 - Fax 734 1220 -Tx 22030

* SWISS ALPS *

VERBIER
Delightful gabled attic of 1 living room, 2 H bedrooms and balcony.

Magnificent view over the Aipa, sunny and quid- Available to foreigners.

Price Sir. 320.000.- including parking space.

Write to: Pierre PETU
Cast postalc 32, CH 1094 PAUDEX, Switzerland

Tel. 41 21 39 58 62 Fax. 41 21 39 58 65

Mil VILLARS 1300 M

SWITZERLAND
THE WINTER SUMMER RESORT
70 mnules from Geneva afroort

A choice of unique heehoW residential

pr«iert»s
finished to Ihe highest Swiss sfandarts

Dc eel sale from frw developer
South toeng wth bfeaihtoWng
mountain views,
beautiful, iianqui and secure
Ariracttve Swiss mortgages at 6.5%

APPROVED SALE TO FOREIGNERS

Contact: David de tarq
34 Faroe Rood London W140EP
Tel: 01 -603 1371 Fax:01-6026877

Autumn at the

Bay of St Tropez

Oar new project Village de

Studios, One and Two bedroom
Duplex, Prices from £45.000 to

£70.000, Panoramic view of the

countryside and Grimaud
village. Facilities include;

3 pools. 3 tennis. Up w 70*-i

monjrjgss at 8.5% interest rate.

Please contact the Developer

for brochures SOF1M
Parc Bdlevue

RN9S, F 83510. COGOLIN.
Tel M434582.'9443«02

Fax 94434859 or UK Agent
Dooms Abroad At 409 0571 (24

hre)

Superb Mountain Villa
Situated 40 raDes

south of Valencia

(Costa Blanca)

Constructed 1988, Mh 10 very high

standard. Rear of Oandia with mag-
nificent views overlooking a large

orange grove valley m a peaceful set-

ting and only S ndes from sea.

Villa comprises: 3 double beds. 3

Jouage/tEmng luxuriously

fitted kitchen with fridge freezer, gas/

cfacuic cooker, walk im larder, bige

veranda, laundry rm with washing—kw
L

Ikfly Famished to a very

high standard. Front ft rear died

terraces with swimming pool 6x12

metres with Oration plant. Barbecue

dining area. Land approximately v«
of an acre Frier flfSJWO. FWly fur*

Dished, viewing be special

arrangemcnL

Please telephone

0628 605779-

SPAIN - BARCELONA -

DIRECT FROM OWNER
CHALET HOUSE

outside the dty of MATARO (30

Km. from Barcelona through
motorway}. Two floors. 7 bed-

rooms. 2 bathrooms. 2 living

rooms. 2 fitted kitchens. Large
office. Garage. Swimming Pool.
Garden A trees. All In an individ-

ual pared of 1,000. square metres.

Price £200.000. (It will be much
higher by 1992 Baredona Olympic
Gama).

Write fm Ansradu 2SBS3 - OM80
BARCELONA (Spate)

lf=HySSIll
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES

IN PORTUGAL
- Lisbon, house with 400 sq m. living area. Garden, garage for

3 cars.

- In business district downtown Lisbon, 18th century building,

1.000 sq m. Totally vacanL

- Estoril, 3 luxurious villas. Large reception areas. Private

swimming pool. Sea view.

- Three bedroom detached villas in select area of Quinta do
Lago. All with pools. Can be purchased individually or en

bloc.

- Two bedroom semi-detached villa with pool in Lakeside

Village - Quinta do Logo. Constructed by Bovis.

- Two bedroom detached villa on golf course in beautiful

gardens - Vale de Lobo.

LISBON OFFICE
Tefefs: 65 22 74/65 48 11
Fax: 69 31 07

FARO OFFICE
Tdef: (089) 812314-24
Fax: (089) 29711

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

with 2 ground floor retail units for
ule lu Copenhagen Denmark.
Extremely well situated freehold
property u offered Tor sale in one of
Ihe most prestigious residential areas
of Copenhagen. The freehold con-
tains 20 prime flat leases each
covering approx 1000 iq ft and 2
ground Door retail leases. Offers in
region of £SNXU)00l

For furlher details please contact
Btoern Stiedl and Paitncre, alienboa
Bjocm Stiedl. Strandveicn. 1 16A
DK-2900 HeOernp.

Teh 010-45 31 82622.
Faa Nee at0 4531 «ZSMt

FRANCE
FF. 700X00 - Normandy near

Nownt te Rotroa (28) -

beautifully restored farm - all

modern comfort - 6 bedrooms.
2 W.C., I bathroom,
1 shown room. Large

living-room,
fine kitchen, garage phis (too
bam - 3.000 sq-m. land.

Enquiries : Maitre Hareau,
Notary - 28330 Authon du

Perchc. France: TeL 37.49.00.04.

CENTRAL
FLORIDA USA
Commercial and residential

developed plots and properties

in High dan localities.

Full leisure and golf facilities.

SHARMAN + SHARMAN
451 Alexandra Ave, Harrow,

Middlesex
Tel: 01-8664)177
Fax: 01-868-9101

CAPFERRAT
Compact/Designer built

villa

Lovely garden, swimming
pool. Panoramic view.

FF 7,500,000
Tot (01033) 93 30 06 87

Fax: 93 25 61 57

CYPRUS Naur mb or Wand. Pareto—a.
vHIna, euaUiiHnUB, land tram £13400. Free
Dot Irofrv Hwomarla. 2 Vantatou, umas-
cot. Cypnia Tat (010 357) 31-72917, He
4863, Fax: (DIO 387} 31-77740.

Ffuuiceeora d-azulfm- na

«

manta In 0m Nlca area can English raprn-
aortattvoXo® D'AzurConsuttama.OlO 38 93
50 90 00.

COSTA DEL BOL propnrttoa. Uarbarta
otucaa. For Informatton and price EM ring
01-9Q3-37S1 anytime

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Frea monthly.
Send lor your free copy now, 91-942 0391.

GUCnilBEY- Come to Nva where the ouolhv
ot Me auu counts & reakienilel ontryta
elnple. Price range from £220,000. Fun
property pack tram Martel MaMas 6 U
taley LM, SO High st Tel (048T) 713403

ifnmCSftSSD.
villas tram Cl 25.000 Including full Golf
Share. For deteOe ol theea and aUmr pres-
dge Iraehold reridenttal property, covered
by Supereover QuarantM-. phone or visit

us In our Camoridga ExNbMon Centra -

latm 00544 SOM.

POITOU CHAMSWreSL For 0m most conpro-
henslve Hat d properties south ot dm Lobe
tel Heather band 010 33 45 SB 27 42. .

Mience Reyabret, 115 rue de Parts, i600Q
Angoutsmo. FAX 010 S3 46 92 G1 36J=1-
nance aval labia In France at sppraa.10%

CYPRUS Freehold Aoropephoc homea tram
£21 .000. Pool. UNbafeucud Sac. -Views.
Must be seen. Good Im—went Ram
For Brochure + Fliwnoto Assistance:
0660 274780. Fax 0298 4366524 or Diene
Proportion. Box Ml Paphos. Tel: 061
41S01.

COSTA BLANCA, Hr JAVEA. Mw lux 3 bed
Bed det villa on lama plot with peel end
stunning views CltODOO - lor lull (

'

HARPERS OVERSEAS 071-377-0007.

CASTLE OF 35J00 SQ H Poor apace in
Bavaria. Very well renovated. UK lax
deductabte. Total DM 9ilo. Part buying
poaalbta. 1mm. Tot W. Germany 000/77640.

CYPRUS, PAPHOS Large 3 year old bonify
flat. smaB devetepmem. sea views, pool,
gardens. CJ9.00 0JU3. Tides, easy terms
01-601-0406.

1 HOUR CARCASSONNE. emsSently rano-
vaoso. lovely farmhouse with B rooms, 2
baths, 3 garaBaa, 0 acres, superb views,

C13B.00D 0103130 333 766.

CORREZE. FUAftCE* magnMcem chateau
sultsbia lor company hoadquartare, con-
tenmce/lralntng centre, lotevre or corm
merolBl uses, ifi He's wailed Parfdand.
Ctwlete. 4JBSJW0 FF. Sweevand Indapen-
dam Estate Agents. 0489-577733.

AS IK BlMtdSa tohxU.ll—
-P-C

The Portugese Property Bureau

Maidenhead, Bettahira. SLA 1QL

Switzerland
Jura

Exclusive Three Bed.
Purpose built Chalets with

Lake and Mountain Views.
Prom 450.000 SFr.

UJt Seie AflooM.
PROJECTEL

1 81 Omar RMge, QuMdtand, Surrey
GUI a» ENGLAND

TELEPHOfC: (0483) 57122608840

BOUSE HUNTING ON YOUR
BEHALF INTHE ALPS

Individual to-sita portfolio pre-

pared to yonr specif- from local

newspapos. cooucu and develop-

ers. Accompanied visits Specialists

Monrinc/Avoriaz, Fortes dc Soleil

region.

ALPINE PROPERTY SEARCH LTBL
•623 34870 Frncc fe.73Se.il

NEAR
CHAMPS-ELYSEES

Channiog studio 30 som.
Upper floor quiet perfect

ptcd-c-terrc

HAMPTONS
45J3J5.25.

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDERS

ANDORRA-THE TRUE
TAX HAVEN.

Foil sales, nfw nxjppwiFnt and
rental service.

CJL&A. Aedwnu Pnpartke Ltd

12 Step Grange* '

MMdkxrx, HA4 8BH
Txt teS98) 621617

PROHenOH MOZART Are you looking tor.

Apartmeirta. villas, land, bulkUng, conanw-
del Invastments? Your eahteon : PROMO-
TION MOZART FRANCE B3JB&3731.

MARSmA, fMlAnMUBNA ALTA (Z GoMCa)
Family house In secluded garden with
POOL HCSAC. Excellent rentals Inc. Bro-
etrara TXrtO 34 32 78 16 78 E300J100 ono.

PRANCE - NORMANDY to the Pyrenees.
Fennhooeea, country houses, chateau*
and hums from Cbohoo. Bailey - Amber
MecnoUonel. P.O. B. 21, Grantham NG3I.
TeL 0478782328.

WEST at BRUSSas We hm a tselocnoo

Ol reeksanoel properties In tha Iasi Q'ow-
Infl capital ol Europe. For tntormeUon
Tot Edwards 01-749 7126. Fax 01-740 BOBS.

B1AHCE, lull range oI piopertlaa avalieble In

moei areas throughout the whole of
France. Sweedand Independent Estate
Agents 0489 577763.

8EULMB A PKOKRTV or buekmea aoroM T

We can save your Bine and money- rvn

lee. Bmpe. Med. Americas A Csirtbean.

CERA (0202) 4843507 (24hra)

49 RULES NARSOMK, A fine old proP

be restored &
^rExtedino an

enoneoue courtyard. Over 22 roer™ a™ '

acres of beeuUtul parMand. iaKWOO. TeL

01Q 3130 333 783.

COTE D'AZUR Established Bi-Unguaf Com-
pany with aOces In London and Cannea
otters wide range of Aopn, Vlflaa. ktd.

many new devriopmoms. compile pee-

roheUsed service. Tel: 0P«2 4332.

HOMES OVERSEAS
ADVERTISING
appears every

Saturday
in the

Weekend FT.

For more information

call

Clive Booth
on

01-873 4915
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J.D.F. Jones reviews a biography

of the explorer, H.M. Stanley

Stanley, with his gun-bearer and servant Kalulu

T he exploits ot the
Victorian explorers of
Africa a century ago
were the great

bestsellers of the day. Their
counterpart in the 1980s would
be - what? An astronaut's
autobiography? A TV personal-
ity's month among the rhinos?
The notion is absurd, and rein-

forces the theory that these
multi-volume diaries of adven-
ture, endurance, suffering, at
the farthest remove from 19th-
century civilisation, gratified
some Victorian need to venture
to an interior which was no
longer available in their com-
fortable bourgeois lives.
For whatever reason, we

seem to be living through it

again: scarcely a month goes
by without another biography
of one of the African explorers.
Presumably they sell. Invari-
ably the author feels obliged to
offer a psychoanalytical gloss,
usually of a pretty crude
nature, to the narratives that
were so well done by the Victo-
rian subjects.

Frank McLynn's biography
of H.M. Stanley belongs to this

phenomenon. It tells a readable
tale of a most remarkable man
who led an extraordinarily
adventurous life (it demands
imagination to credit the
things be went through). But
the manner of the telling is

inadequate. To begin with, this
is only half of a life. It lead us
through the early years in a
North Wales workhouse, via
US journalism, to the first Afri-

can expedition in 1871 to find
Livingstone, and then the great
Trans-African journey of
1874-77; it ends before we get to
even more interesting years -
his role as King Leopold's ser-

vant in the Congo and then the
horrific dramas of the “rescue"
of Bmin Pasha, Rear Column
and all. There is no hint that
McLynn is working on a
sequel.
There are two other prob-

lems. The first is that the job
has already been done, and
much better, by Richard Hall
in a biography published 15
years ago which opened new
ground and was appropriately
sub-titled “An Adventurer
Explored” (I doubt whether it

is still in print). Mr McLynn

does not do justice to Mr Hall;

again and again his narrative

is inferior (for instance, his

scamped account of the four
months on the Lower Congo
when the exhausted party cov-

ered only 180 miles) and his

reliance on Hall's investiga-

tions (e.g. the discovery of the

diaries of Stanley’s lieutenant,

Frank Pocock, or the romance
with the teenage Alice Pike) is

unacknowledged- To claim that

this is the first full biography
because it has detailed foot-

notes is disingenuous.

Secondly, McLynn has little

more to offer beyond some
strenuous analysis of Stanley's
motivations, based on specula-
tion about the nature of his
early experiences in the St
Asaph workhouse and such
like. To quote: “Stanley in his

oscillations between opposite
polarities - sadism/masoch-
ism, homosexual/heterosexual
- clearly manifests a schizoid
personality disorder. The schiz-

oid personality typically com-
bines a desperate need for love
with an equal fear of inti-

STANLEY: THE
MAKING OF AN

AFRICAN EXPLORER
by Frank McLynn
ConmabU' 4! I pages

macy . . . Humiliated, unloved,

despised and feeling himself

the unworthy recipient of any
apparent aTrection. Stanley

constantly turned to African
exploration as a means of re-es-

tablishing his identity ..."
And. of course. “One of the

impulses drawing Stanley to

the conquest of the Dark Conti-

nent may well have been a
desire to transcend the dark-

ness within and to exorcise the

(literal) isic!I demons whose
images had been inculcated in

his childhood."
I have nothing against the

psychological interpretation of

the activities of our forebears
- on the contrary - but this

sort of amateur rubbish is get-

ting beyond a joke. Recently

we have had a major biography

of Rhodes diminished by the

insertion of chunks of psycho-
biographical jargon. Here the

analysis is amateur and gratu-

itous. Stanley was obviously
mixed-up. His behaviour some-
times demonstrated sado-mas-

ochism. His sexuality was con-

fused (and. it seems,
repressed). His relationship
with Livingstone was. rather
movingly, that of a son for the

father he had never had. Most
of his companions in Africa,

white as well as black, per-

ished. and he must have come
through these appalling adven-

tures still further scathed. But
let's call in people like Peter

Gay and any psychologically-

literate colleagues if we want
to dig deeper into the psyches
of the heroes and villains of

the 19th-century. We might
then discover who was what.
Queen Victoria in her Jour-

nal recorded a meeting with
Stanley - “the discoverer of

Livingstone, who calls himself

an American but is by birth a
Welshman ... He has a very
determined expression and is

not particularly prepossess-

ing.” There you have it in a
single royal paragraph.

That's enough Stanley. Ed.

Wiping the egg off her face
“THE TELEPHONE rang. And
rang again."
The words are not, as you

may think, the start of a Jef-

frey Archer novel, but the first

paragraph of Edwina Currie's
apologia. They give the reader
fair warning of what is to fol-

low.
Mrs. Currie’s ministerial

career was short and what is

usually called meteoric: cer-
tainly it exploded like a fire-

work as a result of a termino-
logical infelicity last December
about the prevalence of salmo-
nella in eggs. Her rise and fell

might have made a good book
even though her two years and
three months as a junior minis-
ter in the Thatcher govern-
ment have since been eclipsed
by more spectacular turmoil.
Unfortunately Mrs. Currie

has decided not to spill what-
ever beans she has. We learn
nothing more about Margaret
Thatcher than that that she
has “a powerful blue-eyed look
that has turned strong men to

stone” and suffers, along with
all other world leaders, from
low blood pressure. We learn
even less about the three Sec-
retaries of State under whom
Mrs. Currie worked: Norman
Fowler, John Moore and Ken-
neth Clarke (the one who
finally put his hand over her
mouth).
Apart from occasional

moments of candour, when she
half-heartedly confesses to a

LIFE LINES
by Edwina Currie

Sidgwick A Jackson £13PS, 270
pages

touch of pomposity, arrogance
or tactlessness we hear not
much either from the secret
soul of Edwina Currie herself.

Wearisome accounts of depart-
mental health campaigns, spat-

tered with statistics, occupy
eight of the ten chapters.
Drink, drugs, cancer, AIDS,
hypothermia, breast feeding,
child abuse (“deflowered tod-

dlers" according to Mrs. Cur-
rie). post-natal depression: it is

all crammed in here like some
heartless Sunday supplement.
If, like Edwina. yon are a
media star writing a fat book
costing £14. you really ought to

give better value.

On the other hand, there is

nothing stuffy about Mrs. Cur-
rie’s writing even when she is

paraphrasing ministry docu-
ments. She is always fluent
and usually idiomatic. "Yeah”,
she exclaims; or “yep!" or
“whaa...aaat?”. It is the lan-

guage of Mills and Boon, with
no good dich6 left uncliched.
The male doctors are tall and
handsome, the women doctors
brainy and attractive and the
atmosphere in Whitehall like

First Term at Malory Towers.
Although she may have got

her words a bit scrambled

Edwina Currie: no good dlcU
left uncflcMd

when she made the fateful
remark to television that
“most" of Britain's egg produc-
tion was infected with salmo-
nella, most of us (or should 2
say “many”?) at the time sus-
pected that Mrs. Currie was
right. Subsequent revelations
about the disgusting habits of
chicken farmers, who were for-

cing their flocks to eat
ground-up hen remains, sug-
gest they had no right to
squawk so indignantly when

the evidence was already
against them.
Why did Mrs. Currie write

this book? She says it was
inspired by the routine
exchange of letters on her
resignation. In other words, it

is a long essay in
self-justification suspended
from a footnote of modern
political history. By the end,
Edwina has even become
grand: “This lot, 1 decided in
the dark hours of the night,

this lot I have to put on record.
I served under three
secretaries of State ... all

with their own strengths, all

different; I saw a revolution
taking shape In health
care . . . The minsters now at
the Department of Health are
good and competent. They
have the interests of the
nation's health, and its health
service, at heart I have every
confidence in them.”

It was not just the tweed
jackets on the back benches
who bounced the fearlessly
frank Edwina from office, but
her own political naivety and
- if the tone of her book is any
guide - disingenuousness.
Moral: If you are an inveterate
know-it-all, it does you no good
at all to be right. Edwina
Currie's ambition may be to

get back into government. I

think she is better at
bodice-rippers.

Christian Tyler

When Guinness wasn’t good
MORGAN Grenfell’s 150th
anniversary last year could
hardly have come at a worse
time. The merchant hank was
swirling in the wash of two of

the worst scandals it had ever
known - Guinness and the
Geoffrey Collier insider trading
affair - and the celebrations

were, to put it mildly, half-

hearted.
This is the official history of

the bank which was commis-
sioned for the occasion. But it,

too, suffered from the fell-out;

publication was postponed in
order, so Morgan said, to per-
mit recent events to settle into
a longer perspective. The post-

ponement was originally to
have been for several years, at
least until the Guinness trials

were over. But evidently, the
people at Morgan have now
changed their minds. The
Guinness trials do not even
start until next January, but
the book is out

It is a decision which Mor-
gan will probably regret.
Rather than face up to the tur-
bulent times which the hank
has lived through this decade,
the book summarises the
events of 1981 to 1988 in a coy
two and a quarter page epi-

logue. The regret is not merely

MORGAN GRENFELL
1838-1988: The biography

of a merchant bank

by Kathleen Burk
Oxford £20.00. 348 pages

that Morgan still finds the

events too painful to analyse

(which one can sympathise
with), but that so much else

that happened in the 1980's and
had such a strong bearing on

Morgan's development is sacri-

ficed as well: its extraordinary

success in corporate finance,

the decision to become a pub-

licly listed company, its strat-

egy towards the Big Bang, and
its most recent decision to pull

out of the securities business

and become a specialist house

once again.
One senses the frustration of

Ms Burk, the Imperial College

history lecturer who was com-
missioned to write this book
with the promise of wide edito-

rial freedom. “In the end we aQ
agreed that, for now, a brief

Epilogue is best,” she writes in

her preface. The book is. thus,
almost exclusively of historic
interest, which is a further pity
Bince few City institutions
evolve and change quite so
much as merchant banks, and
many people without long City
memories will be unable to
connect the Morgan they read
about here with the one they
know today. Yet there is much
in Morgan's history which has
considerable relevance to what
we see in modern-day interna-

tional finance, and it comes
across well in Ms Burk’s clear
and lively account.
Like most successful mer-

chant banks, Morgan was
founded by an immigrant, only
in this case an American,
George Peabody, rather than a
continental. It strength was
always in international affeirs,

be it financing trade or floating
international loans for large
corporations and governments,
a business it came to dominate
towards the end of the last cen-
tury. Anyone who imagined
that the growth of the world
capital markets was a latterday

20th century phenomenon
should know just how much
business was conducted on the
basis of tenuous trans-Atlantic
links 100 years ago.

If there is a message in the
book, it is that merchant banks
only become, and remain, suc-
cessful, so long as they are
ready to adapt. Morgan thrived
until the period between the
wars through its ability to do
new and daring deals. But then
ossification set in; the bank
was so class-ridden that it was
not until 1961 that the first

“player" crossed the line to
join the “gentlemen'’ managing
directors.

But then under Sir John
Stevens and his successor Mr
Bill Mackworth-Young, Morgan
put on a fresh burst of speed
and by the late 1970s had
become one of the most highly
regarded houses in the City.

Significantly, the break up of
the “family" ties with Morgan
Guaranty and Morgan Stanley

in the US in 1981 was no loss: if

anything it forced Morgan to
find its own feet in the world
- which it badly needed, to
cope with the events which
were to engulf it in 1986.

David Lascelles
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BOOKS
NDREW SINCLAIR
was pushing four
when the Second

. World War broke out
in 1939 and he was still the
right side of 10 when it ended.
He does not therefore have any
personal memories of the
extraordinary cultural efflores-

cence in literature, in painting,

in music, in film, that occurred
before and after the bombs fell.

But like several writers of his

generation he is conscious of

the legacy passed on from that

time. In War Like A Wasp and
its companion volume The War
Decade: An Anthology of the

1940s he has tried, through
wide reading and the testi-

mony of survivors, to recon-

struct the ambience of that

period. He pays tribute to an
era more often honoured by a
nebulous yearning for what
never was than any discerning
appraisal of its real and per-

manent achievements.
Sinclair is at heart a social

historian rather than a literary

critic. As readers of his study
of Prohibition and his novels

will know, his favourite
weapon is the broad brush
with which be blocks in huge
swathes of generalised experi-

ence. He is a writer who man-
ages to communicate a never-

ending sense of restlessness,

like the roving eyes of a fel-

low-guest at a party. As it hap-

pens this underlying uneasi-

ness, impatience almost, suits

his material rather well; much
of it would simply not be worth
dwelling upon at any great
length. But a quotation here, a
reference there, followed by a
few biographical facts about
some forgotten poet, painter or
film-maker of the time, serves
to sketch a vivid picture, made
out of the manifold responses

to the various phases of the
war-experience.
What we had forgotten, or

perhaps never realised so
clearly, is how extraordinarily
well-documented those
responses were. As John Bay-
liss put it at the time; “war like

a wasp under a warm apple”
rose “to sting the unwary.

1'

This initial sting inspired
many who had been part of the
huge silent majority to turn
into many poets, diarists and
short-story writers. The antici-

pation of war, the anti-climax

of the early days, Dunkirk, the
Blitz, factory-life, army-life,
shipboard-life, ground-crew-
life, regimentation, separation,
the desert. Cairo, the intermi-
nableness of the war followed
by its abrupt end, the spivdom
that succeeded it. and the final

fantasy, the Festival of Britain,

were chronicled with zest by a
collection of part-time scribes.

Some but not all were in uni-

form, writing under impossible
conditions. Much of the work
has long since gone out of

WAR LIKE A WASP;
THE LOST DECADE OF

THE FORTIES
by Andrew Sinclair.

Hamish Hamilton £17.95 321 pages

THE WAR DECADE: AN
ANTHOLOGY OF THE

1940S

compiled by Andrew
Sinclair

Harrush Hamilton £20.00, 332 pages

Detail from Graham Sutherland's ‘Devastation: City, Twisted Girders,’ 1941

ohemian boozers
in wartime Soho
Anthony Curtis on a book which recalls the

flowering of literary talent as the bombs fell

print. Making an admirably
wide sweep, Sinclair has per-

formed a notable service in res-

urrecting the best of it in his

anthology.
If he has an explanation to

put forward of how this flow-

ering came about, it is that it

had its vibrant centre in war-
time London, particularly the
pubs of Fitzrovia. The name
derives from the Fitzroy Tav-
ern in Charlotte Street near to

Fitzroy Square, the noisy
watering-hole of pre-war boh-
emia. Andrew Motion in his
triptych biography The Lam-
berts revealed how Constant
Lambert and his cronies
formed the habit of repairing
there of an evening before and
after he had been conducting;
but as Hugh David pointed out

in his The Fitzrovians: A Por-
trait of Bohemian Society -
available from Sceptre Books
at £4.99 - by the middle of the
war everyone who was anyone
had moved on towards Soho.
The Fitzrovians really ought to

be called the Rathbonians
because now it was The Wheat-
sheaf in Rathbone Place where
everyone went. However this

question of nomenclature
hardly matters because, as
David puts it Fitzrovia was
not so much a precise location
as an attitude of mind.
And it is this attitude - a

sense of conversation gener-
ated under steady, at times
excessive, alcoholic intake as
the supreme performing art -
which Sinclair sees as the key
to the whole thing. He may be

right Many of the best poets
and writers of the period like

Dylan Thomas, George Barker,
John Heath-Stubbs, Paul Potts.

David Wright were dedicated
Fitzrovians; on the other hand
there were a lot of excellent

poets who wrote some of their

best work during the war like

T.S. Eliot, Edith Sitwell and
E.J. Scovell who would not
have been seen dead in The
Wheatsheaf. The novelist
Henry Green, who seems to
grow in stature with each fresh
book about the period, was
never a Fitzrovian; nor was
Orwell, far from it
But Sinclair’s point is really

that the mere fact that this
demi-monde existed to which
anyone with the patience to lis-

ten, and a reasonable head for

liquor, could go to try to make
his or her mark, had a kind of
Athenian impact on the liter-

ary world as a whole.

The bohemian boozers sus-

tained a dialogue about the
nature and practice of art -
the magicalness of art, as Fran-
cis Bacon used to say - which
lasted for the whole of the war,
and was echoed In many differ-

ent centres and in the pages of
the hundreds of little maga-
zines that flourished in spite of
paper rationing. While recall-

ing forgotten journals like
Reginald Moore’s Modem
Reading and Charles Wrey
Gardiner’s Poetry Quarterly,
Sinclair acknowledges that the
chief outlets for creative writ-

ing were John Lehmann’s Pen-
guin New Writing and Cyril
Connolly’s Horizon. The one
truly tiresome aspect of Sin-

clair’s account is the smear
campaign against Connolly’s
reputation as an editor and
critic that he conducts on the
side.

Connolly may have been a
clown but he could write rings

around most of the people Sin-
clair mentions. As an editor of
genius, it was Connolly who
spotted, among dozens of oth-

ers, J. Maclaren-Ross and pub-
lished his first story in Hori-
zon. This curious customer was
invalided out of the army
about which he wrote some
excellent stories. He was a
film-huff, a fluent French-
speaker, a former vacuum-
cleaner salesman, and the
self-appointed doyen of The
Wheatsheaf. He is given a star-

rmg-role by Sinclair in his
recreation of the period; and J.

Maclaren-Ross would surely
have regarded it as nothing
less than his due. He was there
in place In the saloon bar every
night until closing-time. If you
went in early, soon after the
place opened, you might see
him girting at one of the tables.
finishing off same work in his
carious miniscule handwriting,
before the evening’s serious
drinking began. A collected
edition of his stories, to put
beside his Memoirs of the For-
ties on which Sinclair draws,
would be an enjoyable book to

have.

The brains behind

the small screen
Christopher Dunkley reviews autobiographies by

two of the mostfamiliarfaces in television

HERE ARE two books by men
whose influence on the nature
of television programmes will

probably never be matched,
not because there will be no
more big fish in the future, but
because the pool will never
again be so smafl. Robin Day
and Jeremy Isaacs are not just

“broadcasters’’ in the sense of
people who run television: they
are, or were, programme prac-
titioners. Each has bad a pro-

found influence over what we
have seen on oar screens dur-
ing the formative decades of
the business.

Isaacs was for years a top
producer, having edited Pan-
orama, This Week, and The
World At War, among many
other programmes, before he
came to public attention out-

side the Industry as the prime
mover in the creation of Chan-
nel 4. Day has been the top
political interviewer of his gen-
eration, having created virtu-

ally singlehanded the style of
rigorous and informed political

questioning which gave televi-

sion news journalism the
beginnings of respectability.

Now- Isaacs, at 57, is running
the Royal Opera (and
appearing on television as both
interviewer and interviewee
more often than ever before)
and Day. at 66. has “retired.”

By his own account, one of his

reasons for leaving the chair of
Question Time where, over the
last 10 years, he had won
popularity with viewers to add
to his well established respect,

was to leave him free to
publish this book which
includes a modest collection of
critidsms of the BBC.
While acknowledging as

typical the whiff of Edwardian
rectitude in that, one wishes
he had stayed in the chair,
brought out the book and
damned the consequences -
probably none. Even after all

those years facing every top
politician in Britain and
beyond (his 1957 confrontation
with President Nasser was a
key event in the development
of current affairs television)
his stature was still increasing.
Better still, at Question Time
he was finally starting to let

the public see what has been
known for years to
connoisseurs of after-dinner
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Full of intellectual pranks
SHORT STORIES suit a
magpie imagination such as
Anthony Burgess's, allowing
him to shift about in time,
space, mood and experience.
The intensely strong literary
presence which in a long nar-
rative can become mesmeric,
even exhausting, in short
bursts seems exhilarating. The
short stories in The Devil’s
Mode vary in intensity, and
certainly in context
Nearly 100 pages are taken

by a novella called '‘Hun."
which treats the story of Attila

with Graves's modern seeming
realism: bare, eye-witness
prose. King Arthur's sword
from Any Old Iron turns up as
originally Attila's. The title

story, and one other, brings
people from the past together
who probably never met -
Shakespeare on the equivalent
of a British Council goodwill
tour in Spain meets a dour Cer-
vantes (both died on the same
day, not long after); Browning,
Debussy and Mallarme. with
others en route (Shaw, Proust,
and more), meet in Dublin.
Debussy to break musical his-

tory on a brothel piano. Brow-
ning to seek Hopkins who has
just died, to confess that he
mercy-killed his suffering wife
and bated her poetry*.

Hopkins turns up again as
Sherlock Holmes’s Greek roas-

ter at Stonyhurst in a pastiche
called “Murder to Music,” with
musical clues more intricate

THE DEVIL’S MODE
by Anthony Burgess
Hutchinson £12.95. 271 pages

ON THE GOLDEN
PORCH

by Tatyana Tolstoya
translated by AW

Boiiis
Virago £1225. 199 pages

SONG AT TWILIGHT
by Teresa Waugh

Harnish Hamilton £11.95. 164 pages

than Conan Doyle ever thought
up. Does nothing escape Bur-
gess's erudite net? To Watson's
dismay, Holmes chats in Stony-
hurst slang.

A couple of Maugbam-like
stories have Englishmen in the
Far East Der Rosenkavalier is

retold; Hamlet and Horatio,
unnamed students, are called
away in mid-lecture by a fam-
ily bereavement followed by a
shockingly quick wedding.
With his usual panache, Bur-
gess straddles time, space,
sympathy, the real and the fic-

tional; his stories are multi-lay-
ered, full of parables and intel-

lectual pranks, and he seems
totally at home in whatever
mode be chooses.
A translation can't be judged

without the original, of course,
but Tatyana Tolstoya’s short

stories in On the Golden Porch
are lucky to be turned into flu-

ent, even rosy, vibrant English.
Extraordinary in dealing with
the ordinary, they show how
anything, anything at all can
be made the stuff of fiction and
become exciting, meaningful,
luminous.

All the stories are intense in
style and feeling, fall of ebul-
lient, exhausting people,
mainly women, who talk their
heads off and react excitedly to
everything. Why, though true
to our sense of what's Russian,
do they seem unlike what we
think of as citizens of the
USSR?

Partly because the huge and
terrible events of the past 70
years are sidestepped (Sonya's
letters are overwhelmed by the
siege of Leningrad, bat that is

an exception); partly because
so many of the artefacts of life

seem to belong in an earlier

age: furniture; clothes, objects,
even lifestyles and preoccupa-
tions seem more familiar from
Chekhov, say, than from our
contemporary notions of Soviet
life: no disappearances, show
trials, KGB, Gulags, lurking
terror, historical events which
affect everyday life.

All is immediate, passion-
ately personal and candid, real-

istic at its best though always
with a certain fantasy and sty-

listic mightiness: the weakest
stories are those in which fan-

tasy is deliberately sought The

voice is unforgettable - sweet,
sharp, radiant, glum, all see-

saw moods and passionate
involvement
Song of Twilight walks the

well-trodden path of late-flow-

ering romance (Autumn Cro-
cus. September Affair, etc). Pru-
dence. retired schoolmistress,
is a wise virgin, in an unvir-
gina] world; and when she
retires with her aged peke to a
country cottage, it looks as if

village life will give her a
serene downhill run. Except
for two things: the urge to
write about events seven years
earlier (an eye opening experi-

ence as the narrative draws
her, increasingly, into
self-analysis), and her initially

boring neighbour, the elderly
Eric.

Two narratives run side by
side in Teresa Waugh’s novel:
Prudence's reminiscences of
her relationship with a boy
pupil, and accounts of the pres-
ent and her increasingly warm
feelings for Eric.

At first it seems unambi-
tious, Low key, almost naive;
but cumulatively it makes a
light novel which is funnier
and more human than most
which aim at lightness (and
often achieve triviality). Pru-
dence knows her limitations
and keeps within them: the
result is deft, almost Barbara
Pym-like.

Isabel Quigly

History: the final fiction
HOLLYWOOD is the latest

instalment in Gore Vidal’s

long-running “biography of the
United States," which began
with Washington DC and con-
tinued with Burr. 187$, Lincoln
and Empire. Up to Lincoln
there was real engagement,
although Empire betrayed a
sense of what would become
more obvious in Hollywood -
a tendency to dot the i’s and
cross the t’s, a gossipy concen-
tration on physical manner-
isms.
Hollywood begins, as Empire

finished, with William Ran-
dolph Hearst. In Empire Hearst
was ticking off the 26th Presi-

dent of the US. Theodore Roos-
evelt had just told him that

“true history™ would decide
which of them was the more
influential. "True history" says
Hearst, “is the final fiction. I

though even you knew that" -

a comment which has an ironi-

cal bearing on the power of
Hollywood's version of history.

At the beginning of the new
book, Hearst lowers his “vast

bear-like body” into a Bieder-
raeier chair and breaks it He is

talking with a character we
know well from Empire: Blaise
Delacroix Sanford. Sanford is

Hearst’s employee and the pub-
lisher (with his half-sister Car-
oline) of the Washington Tri-
bune. Caroline Sanford —
granddaughter, incidentally, of
the illegitimate Aaron Burr -
becomes a movie star under
the name of Emma Traxler.
Hearst and Sanford are talking
about the validity of the “Zim-
merraann telegram” which,
along with the sinking of
American ships by the Ger-
mans, will bring America into
the war.

The date, in other words, is

1917, four years into Wilson’s
administration - so why has
Vidal subtitled Hollywood “a
Novel of the Twenties”?
Perhaps it continues into the

reign of Calvin Coolidge -
“that dreadful little creature in
his dreadful two-family house."
But no, the book actually ends
with the death of Warren Gam-

HOLLYWOOD: A
NOVEL OF THE
TWENTIES

by Gore Vidal
Andre Deutsch £12.95, 543 pages

aliel Harding in 1923 and Cool-
idge only gets a foot on the
stage.

Why also, for that matter, is

the novel entitled Hollywood -
apart from the feet that it is

eye-catching? Although movie
stars and “photo-plays™ as they
were then called appear in it,

they are not at the heart of the
book. The heart is, as always,
politics, the politics of one of
the corruptest periods in Amer-
ican history.

Harding, the handsome
sraall-town journalist from
Marion. Ohio, was by ail

accounts a likeable man but he
gave his friends cabinet
appointments without inquir-
ing too closely into their char-
acters.

Fall, Denby and Daugherty

in particular were implicated
in many shady deals, the most
notorious of which was the

Teapot Dome scandal, the sub-

ject of Upton Sinclair’s Oil.

When Vidal gets into the
intrigue of caucuses and politi-

cal bargaining in smoke-filled

rooms, the para quickens, the

style gets tauter. He is at

home-
Ironically, considering its

very American subject-matter,

Hollywood appears first in

Britain rather than in the US.

Previously Vidal’s books have

been published first in his own
country. One racks one's

brains for the reason.

Could it be the court which
the British press and television

pay to Vidal?

Practically everyone who Is

anyone between 1917 and 1923

appears in the pages of Holly-

wood. It’s rich, readable stuff;

and only Vidal could make it

all work.

Geoffrey Moore

GRAND INQUISITOR
by Sir Robin Day

Weidenfehi <£ Nlcolson £14.95, 296

pages

STORM OVER FOUR
by Jeremy Isaacs

Wcidenfeld A Nicolson £14.95. 215

pages

speaking: that he has a rich

and appealing sense of
humour.
This emerges powerfully in

his account of his early life at

school, in the Army - he
served initially in the West
Mersea Home Guard and
claims that Dad's- Army is to

him not a sitcom but a

Jeremy

documentary - and at Oxford.
But ail this is, unfortunately
'since it is highly readable,
packed into 60 pages leaving

the other 220 for television.

It is weU known in the
business tbat Day bas not
always been happy in his
work. As willing to be honest
about himself as about others,

he believes he has been
undervalued and
under-rewarded. But what this

book reveals with fascinating
clarity, though lamentably few
specific details, is what he calls

the BBC’s "absurd and
wasteful doctrine” of
“apartheid between produced
and 1 reporters, between the
bureaucrats and the
broadcasters."
Down on the gundecks what

this meant was increasing
tension between “old sweats"
such as Day (like Robert Kee,
Ludovic Kennedy and other
front men he has only ever
worked as a freelance) and the
“young whippersnappers” who
were entering the business
from university and taking
jobs as producers prior to
climbing the bureaucratic
career structure. Day writes:
“After an exasperating
month-long assignment with a
Panorama producer in the
early seventies. I vowed never
to make a television film again.
Nor have I done so.” He has
stayed in the -studio where
power is more evenly balanced
between presenter and
producer.
Even so be was not entirely

content. He criticises the
policy of Question Time
producer Barbara Maxwell of
practising “positive
discrimination” on behalf of
women panellists,, saying that
this means they are liable to be
chosen hot because of their
experience, reputation or
personality, but simply
because they are women. And
he deplores the way in which
recent political leaders and
their advisers have

deliberately devalued "the

ancient Socratic method of
imparting or gathering
information by the process of

question and answer.™

If, in the end. Day has rather

too much respect for upholders

of the status quo and too little

of the constructive doubt about

our constitution expressed by
people such as James Cameron
or. indeed, Hugh Greene, one
must remember tbat in the
first place Day trained not as a

journalist but as a barrister.

Jeremy Isaacs, on the other
hand, has always shared
Greene's instincts, and in his

book declares that Greene gave
us the BBC's "finest hours of
programme creativity and
broadcasting elan."

It is to be hoped that Isaacs

regards Storm Over 4 as chiefly

an end-of-term report, which is

the way some of it reads with
its thumbnail appreciations of

Mike and Andy and Liz and all

the other chums at Charlotte
Street There is. surely, a more
important book for Isaacs to

write, covering his whole
career in broadcasting.

The explosion in the mam
media observation business
began at just about the time
Channel 4 was being formed,

and no previous undertaking
in television has been so
exhaustively recorded. So what
does Storm Over 4 tell us that
we did not know? That
Alastair Burnet may have been
considering fronting Channel 4
News but Isaacs would not
have him. That Isaacs wanted
Right To Reply to belong to the
viewer, not always to give
producers the right to answer
back. That Isaacs got on badly
(?) or very badly (?) or
disastrously (?) with his
chairman, Edmund DetL
What the book notably fails

to do is break out of the circle

of mutual admiration set up by
British intellectuals and
foreign broadcasters, virtually

none of whom ever sees
television as it comes into the
average British sitting room,
and explain the simple but
effective trick practised by
Channel 4. It is true that the
channel shows a lot of
minority programmes, and
true that it attracts eight or
nine per eent of the audience

• - but the two have practically
nothing to do with one
another.

No American reading this
book with its enthusiastic
descriptions of The Friday
Alternative. The Eleventh Hour.
Zastrozzi and so on would
believe you if yon pointed out
that the current Top 10 titles

on Channel 4 comprise two
episodes of the soap opera
Brookside, two American
sitcoms (77ie Golden Girls and
The Wonder Years) two even
older American imports (The
Waltons and Rope) three game
shows (Fifteen To One twice
plus Sticky Moments With
Julian Clary) and the
consumer affairs series 4 What
It’s Worth.

Those programmes (plus a
larger proportion of American
imports than any other
channel not only in Britain bat
in Europe) won the channel 7.6
per cent of the audience. And
how many people were
watching the famous minority
programmes that all the talk is

about? Who knows? Tbeir
audiences are so small they do
not even get into the bottom of
the Top 30 list. Perhaps this is

the only way that such
minority series can be
sustained, but if so it would be
interesting to hear it from the
man credited with having
created the channeL
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FOOD AND WINE

Proof that it

pays to know
your onions

Nicholas Lander stalks aroundfor quality
in one of the wholesale vegetable markets

ONE OF the biggest misconcep-
tions about a top chefs life Is

that, early every morning:, he
goes to the markets to boy his

own supplies.
'

Like any good managing director, a
chef has to organise ms tima; behind
every top chef there win be.not only an
understanding spouse, hut also some
very good suppliers. This is partly to do
with geography and the size of the mar-
kets.

It would be Impossible to tour Lon-
don's SmithfleM, Billingsgate and Cov-
ent Garden before the start of the hutch
service, while Rungis, the Paris food
market, covers the- same area as the
principality of . Monaco. But, more
importantly, ft is to do with the highly,

perishable nature of any kitchen’s raw
ingredients. . .

While shopping direct may save a few
pence per pound, it would not offer any
posaibUty of redress or of Aiming the
cause of a particular customer’s com-
plaint.
Bad produce can be easily hidfkm -

beautiful, soft fruit on the top, frail “on
the turn” underneath - while the fish
on the top of a tray of red mullet, a
particularly fragile fish, might hide
many bruised ones underneath.
Hence the rise and rise of Michael

Hyams, and his importance, for fruit
and vegetables, to the top proprietor-
owned restaurants and directors’ dining
rooms in and around London. Among
his many clients he can now list the
Roux restaurants, Chez NIco, the River
Cafe and all of Bob Payton’s chain and
boast a turnover of close to earn

His business started modestly from
the back of a van in 1977. The son ofan
importer who still works at New Covent
Pardon Hyama began at the age of 12
selling fruit in a market A degree in
computer science at Brighton Polytech-
nic did not dissuade him that his heart
still lay in fruit and vegetables; when
he realised he had to make a living, he
started by nntng his small van at Sgm
in Covent Garden with 20 boxes of
French twang and selling them from
restaurant to restaurant
The restaurants valued his service,

and began asking , him for greater vol-

ume and Variety; a telephone answering
machine was soon installed and he
became a folly-fledged supplier to the
restaurant trade at the beginning of a
decade which saw a huge rise m the
number of restaurants in London anda -

similargrowth in the demand fog; better,

produce.
Three years ago, having built the

business up to a level where he not only .

needed capital and managerial assis-
tance but also the chance to see Ms
family and a holiday

, he merged
with the much Jarger Fred Roe, who
supply catering concerns throughout
the South and Midlands.
Hyams’s official title is that of a sec-

ondary wholesaler, buying from the.

wholesalers on the market and assembl-
ing his customers’ orders. X spent a day
with him, meeting him at fen just as
Ids customers in the West End of Lon-
don were closing their doors. I can
vouch that he offers mare than his title
impl ies.
His is a labour of love; the personal

supervision of aU that is bou0it and
despatched and often the loading nf the
vans themselves,to sure that they
get away on time. Tine is all-important.
Most restaurants want to serve the very
freshest vegetables^ safads; certain
vegetables are essential, for the stocks
and sauces which are the hallmark of
any good restaurant and have to be
made fresh every morning. But most
vegetables take a long time to prepare,
aim often the vegetable section can be
the most inexperienced in any kitchen.
Last week Hyama lost the Roux account
(worth £30,000 month) for four days
because a new driver could not find one
restaurant until 11 am cm a Monday (by
the beginning, of this week, after a great
deal of personal persuasion he had won
it back).

- When we arrived at New Covent Gar-
den, the first of the day’s 36 vans were

A 24-hour delivery

service ensures that the

staffare busy and the

customers happy

already being-loaded ready for journeys
to Birmingham and ftwiamwitti m well
as London. Hyams’s first job was to
check what was missing from their own
stocks and would therefore hold up the
nrwgmiHiin of orders rniliwg acquired
immediately. Then we made first at
three regular trips around the market
At 3am conversation was limited,

even about price; the most important
factor was to obtain the right produce
for that morning’s deliveries. It was
also a time £o check what was available
and. more importantly, likely to be in
short supply in the foture. Raspberries
were very short, delayed in the US for

24 hours; it was uridseason for red pep-
pers and for water melons, both In
short supply; the first cherries were in
from Chile, a growing source of good
soft fruit; plantain would be In later

thatday from Costa Rica; and mintcu-
pumbers from Holland tomorrow.
With Hallowe'en later that day there

was a good trade in pumpkins; yester-

day Hyams had supplied between 500
and 6001b; an this night he spent 15
minutes hunting oat & 3Q0> specimen
required by a customer.
Once aE the orders bad been made it

was back to supervise loading. Putting
orderstogether is labour-intensive, with
no short cuts.

A hank of six answering iMdriwM

take telephone orders; a computer
prints out the order for the packer, who
weighs and sleeves up the goods; Ain is

then checked and the heavy items —
sacks of potatoes, carrots or onipim -
added and loaded on the- van.

. -R is {tainfURy- tedious, and each item
cap be of little value; the order I helped
load comprised 41 items, but an invoice
total of only £205.

All the vans will be away cm at least
their first journey by 8am, but, since
bis merger, Hyams can now offer his
customers a 24-hour delivery service
which will keep his day staff busy and
his customers satisfied.

Now is the time to talk to his custom-

. era and to find out any special require-
ments, such as “no South African fruit

for the House of Commons", or which
char is changing his menu and what his
new .requirements may be. Hyams
employs no reps and does all his selling
on a personal basis either over by
phone or in the customer’s restaurant
A lover of good food, be tries to eat

out twice a week ... all the time on
the look-out for new customers or to
stop any of his impressive array of cli-

ents bring poached. At noon he win
leave the market and head for his bed.
His biggest regret? That fn the past 12
years he has not had many breakfasts
with his wife and children.

Cookery, by
Philippa

Davenport,
appears on.
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Food for Thought

pig like an old pig

WHILE I quite
understand the
financial necessity
which is atjtho

back of most of the short cuts
taken by modem forming, 1
can only regret the fact that in
virtually every case the change
hab been to the detriment to

In such bland times, it is a
considerable pleasure to find a
former who has not been hired
over to the greater profits to he
gained from forming,
and who puts a value on the
quality of the food betakes to
market.

In the case of meats such as
beef, lamb and poultry, con-
sumer-interest has staved off

the worst effects wrought by
needy farmers, people are still

-in many finicaQy ahnnt

their steaks, salt-meadow lamb
and maize-fed chickens. Porte,

on other Hand
, receives far

less attention, and quality
meat, hams, sausages and
bacon are in wmaidwraMa dan-
ger as a result.

Recent visits to Italy and
Spain have left me with a
growing anxiety about the far-
ther spread of modem pig

breeds to areas of traditional
pig husbandry at the expense
of local breeds.

Successive attacks of African
swine fever in Italy have
resulted in an irresistible rise
of the Landrace and Large
White breeds. In Parma, I

found that the local races had
been eliminated and that the
famous hams were made
entirely from these foreign
interlopers, even if their large
hams benefited froih being fed

You cannot see the fence that snakci a “Good Dog” out of me.
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on the discarded whey
Parmigiano-Reggiano cheese
production.
The Cinto Senes! breed sur-

vives in Toscany, but the
smaller animals are being
replaced by modem breeds
with the “geometric carcasses'*

The Financial Times Yood and Wine'
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favoured by retail butchers.
Signor Colombini Cinelli
makes wonderful hams and
coppa from Siennese pigs near
Montalcmo, but he is one of

the last
Possibly the greatest product

of these Mediterranean species

is Guijuelo ham, made from
the meat of the 100 per cent
Iberian or Pato Negro pig
which grazes on the acorns of

western and southern Spain.

The pig’s susceptibility to Afri-

can swine fever Tnt*wnR that it

has been reduced to a scant 5

per cent of Spain’s porcine pop-

ulation, the Scandanavian
Landrace taking

1 over the

vacant sties
That the problems in Britain

are, if anything, worse than in

the rest of Europe has been

brought hnrrK» to me by Julian

Wiseman’s splendid History of
the British Pig (Duckworth,

£12.95). Wiseman charts the

progress of the British pig from

its origins in the small, razor-

backed, long-legged, bristly,

prick-eared swine of

Anglo-Saxon and Meffieval

timga to the advent of the

Large White and the commer-
cial breeds of today.

The snail medieval pig was
probably a cousin of the Pato

Negro and the Onto SenesL In

early modem times, this pig

gave way to the Old English, a
huge, lopeared hog which was
introduced from Scandanavla
or the Low Countries.

It was the Old which
formed the basis for a multi-

tude of 18th and 19th century
experiments to produce a pig

which would yield the maxi-
mum quantity of fat bacon to

assuage the one-track appetites
of peasants and yeomen. The
"engines of history" which
allowed these crossings to take
place were the Chinese and, to

some degree, the Neapolitan
species. The next time you
pass a sty fall of Large Whites,
note the short-snout and
dlshed-profile of the bogs, a
sure sign of the Chinese blood
which transformed the York-
shire breed into the intensive

grunter of today.
Bodies such as the Rare

Breeds Survival Trust have
fought to preserve something
of Britain's porcine heritage.

Closely involved with the trust

is Anne Petch, who, besides
her sheep and cows, has seven
rare breeds of pig grazing her
Devon meadows. During the
warmer months these hardy
creatures are free to scoff the
acorns and apples which con-
tribute to the flavour of the
flesh.

While there Is no hope of
reviving the Lincolnshire Cur-
lycoat, the Dorset Gold Tip or
the Irish Greyhound (this pig
was supposed to be able to

'clear a five-bar gate, though
one suspects this might be an
Irish yam), Anne Petch has
been able to raise numbers of
Tamworths, pigs free from Chi-
nese blood and bred first by Sir

Robert Peri with the use of a
Red Barbarian Boar, Gloucester
Old Spots from the Vale of Ber-
keley, Large Blacks, Middle
Whites, Berkshires with their

black coats and white trotters,

British Lops from Cornwall
and British Saddlebacks.
From her pigs she cures

hams, nwhpq sausages (includ-
ing Devon hogs pudding) and
produces the best bacon I have
ever tasted. I couldn't recom-
mend Heal Farm more
strongly. Eat your heart out
Large White.
Arms Petch, Heal Farm,

Kings Nympton. Dmberleigh.
Devon. (Tel: 07695- 2077).

Giles MacDonogh

Here’s Burgundy
on a budget

Edmund Penning-Rowsell samples the

delights of the Cote Chalonnaise
FOR THOSE Burgundy
drinkers who cannot afford

the cm wines ofthe Cdte d’Or
- and that means nearly all

of us - there is a degree of

help at hand: the wines of the

Cdte Chalonnaise in the

department of Saone-et-Loire.

They begin at Chagny. 10 miles

south of Beaune, and finish

on the frontiers of the

Mftconnais, north of Touraus
and Chmy. For the AC village

wines the grapes are the same:
Pinot Noir and Chardonnay,
the prices, fa** than half.

In the past, the red
Chalonnaise wines used largely

to be sold as Cdte de Beaune
and the whites as far-away
ChabUs, but appellation

amtr&Me stopped all that. Even.
20 years ago it was not easy
to sell to the outside world the
fairly light red wines of Rally
and Givry, two of the five main
communes.
The most northerly village,

adjoining Chagny, is Bouzeron,
celebrated for Its Aligoto,

considered by some the best

in Burgundy (though this

would be challenged by
Pemand, near Beaune). It is

a pleasant, light white wine,
whose wider reputation was
made by its association with
Kir. the sweet cassis-white

wine aperitif named after the
redoubtable, left-wing canon
ofDijon. But it has become
too expensive for that, and Kir
is today likely to be based on
some remote white wine such
as Muscadet The chief
Bouzeron producer known in
Britain is Auberon de Vilaine.

part-owner of the Domains de
Romanee Conti.

The other four villages in
geographically descending
order are Rully. Mercurey,
Givry and Moniagny. The
vineyard area is two-thirds
Pinot Noir, 1&5 per cent,

Camay, 10 per cent
Chardonnay and 9.5 per cent
Aligote. Their village-name.
ACs, can only be used on
wines made from Pinot Noir
or Chardonnay. In addition
to the village appellations,

each has higher alcoholic

strength PremierCnts, which
have recently been reviewed
by the Institut National dee
Appellations d’Origine 0NAO)
and are mostly likely to be
reduced in number, but
allowed to have their vineyard
namHi nn ttw lahplw

Montagny (£7 to £10a bottle)

seems to me the beat
alternative to the white Cote
de Beaunes. Montagny is

expected to retain 50 to 60 per
cent of its first-growths.

There are only 15 growers
whomake and market their

own wine, Arnoux andCh de
la Saule among them.
Otherwise, the excellent Busy
co-operative makes 70 per cent
of it - an average of 400 casks.
Mercurey is much the

biggest qf the Chalonnaise
wine villages, and contains
the largest firm, Antonin
Rodet, which like others in
this small, tight area have
vineyards or contracts with
growers throughout the Cdte.

Rodet, which owns and sell

wines under the Ch de
Champerey label, is

noteworthy for the depth of
colour of its red wines.
Rodet also manages and sells

the wines of Ch de Rully, a
splendid medieval-originated,
pinacled castle on a Rully
hilltop. One of the most
distinguished Mercurey firms

is Juillot which demonstrated
to me how long its wines may
last at a lunch; a 1973
Mercurey Blanc had some
colour, a fine fruity bouquet
and was still fresh; a 1984 red
Mercurey had a fine
old-burgundy colour, a slightly
ethereal aroma and a
surprising amount of fruit
after 25 years.
Although only 5 per cent

of Mercurey is white, in Rully
it is planted 50-50 with red.

and new planting is almost
exclusively white in response
to world demand. Current
production is 7,000 hi white
and 6,000 red. Owing to its

wider reputation Mercurey
sells for FFr 8 to FFr 10 a
bottle more than Rully, and
on tlie whole there is usually
“more to" and fuller flavour
than the former; but quality
has been improving in Rully,
not least owing to the
energetic Jean-Franpois
Delorme, whose wines are sold
by the Wine Society in Britain.

Rally growers claim that the
gap is closing between the two
villages.

I sampled an excellent red
Rully at Buxy, and also a fine

Roily Blanc, with an almond
bouquet, flinty taste and a
good deal of concentration,
succeeded by a lighter, more
flowery Givry Blanc. At a
vintage supper in Delorme’s
cellars, a full-flavoured Rully
far Cru 88 was followed byan
attractively rounded,
well-balanced 85.

Givry village has an
attractive centre with a
portentous gateway, an isth
century round market hall,

and an eccentric 18th century
church, built on a north-south
axis, to accommodate the road
from Chalon. It also had some
distinguished growers. An
important one is the premier
cm Clos Salomon, owned
entirely by Mme du Gardin
and producing a red Givry that
can live exceptionally long.
There is also the larger

Celliere aux Moines; and
Domaine Thenard, best known
for its substantial slice of the
Montrachet vineyard, and in

whose ancient lofty Givry

cellars were the 32 new oak
casks containing this year’s

slightly bubbling Montrachet
Another leading Givry
producer is Domaine Ragot
Givry is said to have mote

tannin and concentration than
Rully, but this very much
depends on the individual

grower. The label often claims

to be the “preferred wine" of

Henri Quatre; more to the

point, Gabrielle d'Estray was
once the "preferred" girlfriend

of the King, who accordingly

admitted Givry wines to Paris

tax-free.

In addition to those wines
entitled to communal
appellations, a good deal of

Bourgogne Rouge is made in

the district, much of it by the
same producers as the village

wines. A new appellation has
just been created allowing the
Bourgogne Rouge also to be
labelled Cote Chalonnaise to

the extent of 40,000 hi of red
and 6,000 hi of white wine.
These may well be worth
looking out for in preference
to the often rather thin,

declassified Cote de Beaune
wines. Amongsome acceptable

samples that I tasted was the
1983 of Michael Goubard of
St Desert.
Not to be overlooked is the

excellent Cremant de
Bourgogne, made by the
champagne process and
possessing fruit and length,

though not the elegance of
champagne. Much of it is made
in the Chalonnaise, and the
most important producer is

Delorme in Rully. Like the
C-remants of Alsace and
Sauraur, it is excellent value.
Unlike in the Afacoonais to

the south, only 15 per cent of
Chalonnaise production is

made by the sole co-operative

at Buxy. It has an excellent

reputation and exports 30 per
cent of its output - 17 per cent

to the UK. Twenty per cent
is sold vente directe in its

five-sided, open-beamed
"shop", visited by no fewer
than 2A00 people on a
September Sunday. There is

also a Maison de Mercurey in

the old Ch Garnerot, where
tastings of the whole district’s

wines are held.
The 1988 vintage was

generally excellent - and
better than the 1987 - but the
1989 is said to be exceptional
in red and white. Prices are
unlikely to rise more than 10
per cent, for the debacle over
the excessive prices of the
1985s throughout Burgundy
has not been forgotten.
More attention, I believe,

deserves to be riven by British
merchants to these
Chalonnaise wines. On lists

to hand, those who have at
least one wine include: John
Armlt, London Wll; Joseph
Berkmann, London N7; Berry
Bros & Rudd, London SW1;
Bordeaux Direct. Reading;
Eldridge, Pope, Dorchester;
Justermi & Brooks, London
SWl; Layton's, London NWl;,
Thlery & Tatham, Winchester;
The Wine Society, Stevenage.

It’s good news week
at Majestic Wine.

Six new and inspiring wines

froo? the New Work!, never

before stocked by Majestic.

T&ste them for free at all our

branches on Saturday 4th and

Sunday 5th November,

CaUtera Cabernet Sauvignou

1986 (Chile) £339

Cabrera Sanvignon Blanc

1988 (Chile) £359

Nobilo's Malborough
Sanvignon

1989 (New Zealand) £6.75

Franciscan Chardonnay
1987(NapaValley) £7.49

Franciscan Merit*

1986 (Napa Valley) £7.99

Franciscan Cab. Sanvignon

Reserve

£929

Outrageous reductions on
selected wines held unci! 8th

November (while stocks last).

StJulien N.V. £4*7£3.99

ChabKa 1988 (Badriou)

£537 £3.99

Brat de Sawnur 1987

£4*5£3.99

Vta de Pays de Vouduse
1988(Red) MEPgl.99

Barolo 1983(DOCG)
£*47£3.99

Bourgogne Pinot Noir

1986 (CavesdeRoxy)

GREATPULVE of£3.99

Don't miss our new free

Winter Wine List. Call your

local Majestic now to reserve

your copy.

Majestic bring you over 700 great value wines, with friendly and
knowledgeable staffto help you choose. There are also Christmas boxes

and gifts, wine accessories, fine mustards and oils as well as free tastings,

free local delivery and free parking.
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OTORING

Stuart Marshall, at Tokyo’s motor show, thinks cars will soon be more intelligent than drivers

ET NO ONE say the

£ Japanese lack a sense

£ of humour. Take the
£*»- ag theme picture for the

28th Tokyo Motor Show, now
drawing to a close. It is of a
girl perched oc the back of a
snail which has a shell made
from a car tyre.

Wry it may be. but it is an
apt comment on the motoring
scene in Japan.

In the towns, traffic throm-
bosis rules. The fieudishiy
exoensive expressways (£2.75
Tor the 50km from the
showground at Makuhari to

Narita airport) cur! like steel

and concrete snakes above
Tokyo. They are speed limi ted

to 100 kph (62 mph) and clog
into endless tailbacks at the

toll booths.
The only sensible way to get

around is by train; bullet
trains for long distances, sub-
ways for urban journeys. They
are fast, spotless and unfail-

ingly punctual.
When you look at the road

conditions, it's bard to under-
stand why the Japanese peo-

ple's love afrair with the
motor car blows as hot as
ever. This year, they will buy
5.8m of them (plus another 3m
or so commercial vehicles).

But at least, a realistic offi-

cial test policy ensures the
scrapping rate is high. You
simply don't see rusty old
bangers in Japan. When they
are five years old the cost of
making them fit to pass the
test is so high most go to the
crusher.
Why do the Japanese buy so

many cars, including an
increasing proportion of
medium and large sized,
higher horsepower models?
Bising incomes and lower
taxes (not least those on
imported cars of quality} is

one reason.
Another is the astronomic

price of building land, which
means that heme ownership is

simply not an option for most
middle-class Japanese consum-
ers. Instead, they buy them-
selves a fancy car, which
shows them to be individual,
not conformist, and demon-
strates their affluence.
The Japanese Government,

with an anxious eye on the
country's huge overseas trade
surplus, has been falling over
itself to make conditions
easier for foreign car import-
ers.

Last year, nearly 70 per cent
of the 133.583 foreign cars that
took 3.7 per cent of the Japa-

NEXT MARCH, Nissan's latest

sports car. the 300 ZX (pictured

right) will set a cat among the

European pigeons. This
shapely 2+2 has been on sale

in Japan since July as the

Fairlady. It has a tliree-Iitre,

24-valve V8. with twin
turbochargers and intercoolers

producing 280 horsepower. In

the UK. fitted with air

conditioning. ABS brakes and
all manner of up-market
goodies, it is likely to cost

about £30.000. That is nearly
£10.00(1 less than a Porsche 944

Turbo SE with a four-cylinder

engine.
When I tried it around high

speed and handling circuits

at Nissan's Tochigi proving
ground I found the engine
stayed smooth right up to 7.000

rpra at which the ignition

cutout operated. (No. as a
non-road going car it did not
have the 130 kmh/112 mph fuel

injection cutoff. I am glad to

say).

It felt rock steady at an
indicated 285 kmh/165 mph
on the twists and turns of the
high speed circuit. On the
handling track it combined
agility with security.
Acceleration was kick in the
back, the brakes still

reassuring even when the pads
v/ere smoking hot.

Equally impressive was the

nese market were German -
VW. BMW, Mercedes-Benz and
Audi in that order. The US
(14.511 cars) was second and
Britain (9,789) third.

This year's totals will be at
least one-third higher, with
imports accounting for about
4.5 per cent of sales.

There is, of course, still a
long way to go. But in the 20
years during which I have
been visiting Japan the
imported car has changed
from a head-turning rarity
into the commonplace.

In Tokyo, Nagoya and other
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Skyline GT-R, four-wheel
driven, four-wheel steered and
not sold outside Japan. This,

too, has 280 horsepower though
the engine is an in-line

six-cylinder of 2.6 litre with
twin turbochargers.

I also had a brief and rather
tantalising go at the new
Infiniri Q45 luxury saloon, (top

picture) which is Nissan's
answer to the Toyota-built
Lexus.

Inflniti is designed to take
Nissan up-market It will give

Japanese high-flyers an
alternative to Mercedes-Benz
and BMW in the luxury class
at home and, hopefully, wean
Americans away from these

large cities VW Goffs, BMWs
(especially 7-Series) and Mer-
cedes (mainly the big S-Class)

have simply become part of
the everyday scene.
You see Jaguars and Rover

800s, too, in fair numbers
though curiously, I did not
notice a single Mini - oar
best-seller and a cult object for
the trendy young - during
two trips to Japan this
autumn.
Driving in Japan is not

much fun. All cars have ping-
ers that sound when 100 kmh
(62 mph) is exceeded. Fuel
injection cut-offs operate at at
a highly illegal, but for most
reasonably powerful cars,
modest 180 kmh (112 mph).
How owners of cars like the

Ferrari Testarossa, parked out-
side my hotel in Nikko last

week, get on I cannot imagine.
I suppose one recognises them
by their fingernails, bitten
down to the quicks in frustra-

tion.

But enough of the back-

IN THIS first hand from rubber
bridge the declarer played with
great skill:

N
a K643
9KQ83

A 5

O A9d
W

A J 10 <* 7
i? J 10 6 2
$ IO 7

073

E
Q s

V -

O Q J 9 6 3

*5* J X 5 4 2

S
«§» A 5 2

V A 9 7 5 4
Q K 8 4
J) K 10

South dealt at a love score, and
opened the bidding with one
heart. North jumped to four no
trumps and when South
showed two aces by his reply

of live hearts, he bid six hearts
and all passed. West opened
with the knave of spades,
taken by the king and South
led dummy’s three or hearts to

his ace.

CHESS PLAYERS who are
perturbed by the march of the

machines - the steady
advance in strength of chess
computers - can relax, at least

for the moment. World cham-
pion Garv Kasparov last month
scored a ’2-0 victory over Deep
Thought, the world's most
powerful computer which had
earlier beaten several eminent
grandmasters.
Kasparov was expected to

win, and did so in style. In the

first game, with the black

pieces, he dominated strategi-

cally; playing White, in the sec-

ond. he trapped Deep Thought
by an unusual opening system.

gained a long lead in develop-

ment, then won the queen with

an elegant combination in only

IS moves. Deep Thought finally

conceded at move 37. provok-

ing the magisterial rebuke that

it ought to learn how to resign.

Kasparov played at the New
York Academy of Art in Green-

wich Village, while DT's moves
were telephoned from its home
base or Carnegie-Mellon Uni-
versity, Pittsburgh- ”1 had to

protect the human race," said

the winner. He had prepared

and gimilar cars.

It is a conventionally laid

out, near-wheel driven saloon,
about the same size as a
Mercedes S-Class or BMW
7-Series, with automatic
transmission as standard and
optional hydraulic active

suspension.
I drove it only on the

beautifully surfaced high speed
circuit at up to 180 kph/112
mph (yes. it did have a fuel

system cut off as required by
law). All I can really say of
it is that it was virtually silent,

rode superbly and had the
understated elegance of the
European cars it will challenge
in the US and Japan. Nissan

ground. The show itself was
the usual darling display of
innovation.
Apart from Its creativity,

what distinguishes the Japa-
nese car industry from others
is its speed of response.
While European makers

wonder whether something
like fonr-wheel steering is

really worth the bother, the
Japanese Industry not only
develops several systems but
incorporates them into produc-
tion cars.
Four-wheel drive, complete

with viscous couplings that
allocate engine power to the
tyres finding most grip, is

taken for granted.
It is even available ou the

cheapest minicars. These are
smaller than a Rover Metro
and by law must have engines
of under 550 cc cylinder capac-
ity.

About 50 per cent of Japa-
nese cars now sold have twin
cam, multiple valve engines.
One in eight is turbocharged;

This was the correct play. If

West held four trumps, they
could be picked up by finesses;

if East held them, he was
bound to make one trump.
South was pleased to find

that his safety play had paid
off. but he was now faced with
another problem - he could
not ruff a diamond on the
table. After some thought he
decided to try a dummy rever-

sal.

He first cashed his club king,
then crossed to the ace. and
ruffed a club in hand. Then he
made the ace of spades, and
conceded a spade to the nine.
West switched to the 10 of

diamonds. Taking with his
king, the declarer led a heart
to 10 and queen, and ruffed the
last spade with his nine oi

hearts, then played the seven,
finessed the eight, drew the
last trump with dummy's king,
and claimed the slam.

Full marks to the declarer
for safety play, dummy rever-
sal, precise timing and for that
ruff with che nine of hearts.
We turn to the World Champi-
onship:

seriously for the encounter by
studying the machine's earlier

games including its victories
over veteran GMs Larsen and
Byrne. The computer has
looked weak on the black side
of a Queen's Gambit Accepted
against Byrne, so Kasparov
invited this sharp opening.
White: G. Kasparov.
Black: Deep Thought.
Queen's Gambit Accepted

(2nd match game).
1 d4 d5 2 c4 dxc4 3 e4 Nc6?
Already the wrong plan. DT

potters around the centre with
its queen’s side pieces, but
leaves its king's side com-
pletely undeveloped. Best is

3 . . . e5.

A Nf3 Bg4 5 d5 Ne5 6 Nc3 c6
7 Bf4 Ng6 8 Be3 cxd5 9 exd5
Ne5 10 Qd4 Nxf3+ li gxfg
£xf3 12 Bxc4 Qd6 13 Nb5 QfS
14 Qc5 Qb6 15 Qa3 e6.

DT has resisted ingeniously
after its dreadful opening, and
White can still go wrong here.
If 16 Bxb6 Bxa3 17 Nc7+ Kflt

and though White attacks rook

has no plans to sell Infiniti

in Europe for the time being
but will clearly do so
eventually, perhaps in two
years time. “We need to

accumulate know-how and
prepare our dealers to sell

luxury cars." President Yutaka
Kume explained.
The Maxima (a Ford

Granada/Opel Senator rival)

had been introduced to Europe
last spring and in a few
months the 300 ZX would be
available there, too. The
inference was that selected
Nissan dealers would be able
to cut their teeth on selling
these cars before graduating
to the Inflniti.

over 60 per cent have auto-
matic transmission.
Power steering is available

on the smallest cars and is

standard on virtually all oth-
ers. As Japan can be hot and
humid, most medium and
large cars have air condition-
ing.

Picking oat the show high-
lights is difficult if only
because there was such an
embarrassment of riches. Of
the dozen or so concept cars -
a maker's Idea of what a car
might look like in five or ten
years time - one that
appealed was the Nissan
NEO-X.

‘ This' large. and aerodynamic
saloon has a 4.5 litre, 92-valve
V8 engine similar to the one
powering Nissan's new Infiniti

luxury car.

it drives all four wheels
through a 5-speed, “fly by
wire" electronic automatic
transmission, has four-wheel
steering and hydraulic active
suspension.

East was dealer with both
sides game. In room one after
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two passes West bid one spade,
North doubled. East raised to
two spades. South bid three
hearts. West said three spades,
and four hearts from North
concluded the auction.
West opened with the ace of

spades, setting up a discard for
the 10 of clubs, then switched
to a club. Winning with
dummy's king, declarer
crossed to his diamond ace,

and bishop, so does Black. If 16
Qa«l Bc5 17 Nc7 + KfS 18 Nxa8
Qb4+! and Black can survive

the complications. Kasparov
sees through the silicon chip
traps and wins the queen for
just two pieces.

16 Nc7+! Qxc7 17 Bb5+ Qc6
18 Bxc6+ bxcfi 19 Bc5 BxcS 20
Qxf3 Bb4 + 21 Ke2 cxd5 22 Qg4
Be7 23 Shell
More precise than 23 Qxg7

Bf6. White creates a decisive

passed pawn.
23 . . . Kf8 24 Rc7 Bd6 25

Rb7 Nf6 26 Qa4 a5 27 Rcl h8
28 Rc6 Ne8 29 b4 Bxh2 30 bxa5
KgS 31 Qb4 Gd6 32 Rxd6 Nxd6
33 Rb8+ RxoS 34 Qxb8+ Kh7
35 QxdG Rc8 36 a4 Rc4 37 Qd7
Resigns.
Deep Thought has always

been a controversial machine,
since none of its five program-
mers are expert chess players.
In contrast its main US rival

program, Hitech, was designed
by Hans Berliner, a Earmer
world postal champion. DT"s
team leader, feng-hsuing Hsu,

This detects when, for exam-
ple, the car is beginning to

comer and adjusts the suspen-

sion so the body does not roll

at aQ.

In devdoping NEO-X, Nissan

says it set out to create an
intelligent car that would
make driving easy and enjoy-

able under all circumstances.

Or to put it another way,

that electronic microproces-

sors are a great deal better at

regulating a car’s Auctions
than human hands.

That being so, let us take as

much responsibility away
from the driver as possible.

Four years ago one of the
main themes of Tokyo was
four-wheel drive. Two years
ago it was four wheel steering

and this year it was active sus-

pension.
Two years hence I reckon

there will he a whole new
wave of cars on show that are

more intelligent than their
drivers.

Other highlights, picked
almost at random, were:

A small town car with
automatic transmission, fitted

with sliding doors on both
sides and a driver’s seat turn-

ing 90 degrees to make it easy
to enter and leave.

A Renault Espace-type
people carrier that will clearly
be the replacement Toyota
Space Cruiser, with an engine
mounted centrally under the
floor.

a A 12-cylinder Mazda
engine consisting of three
blocks of four cylinders,
looking like a V8 with a third

block in the middle. This could
bring 12-cylinder smoothness
to a compact, transverse
engined, front (or more proba-
bly four) wheel driven luxury
car.

Two V8 two-stroke
engines, one petrol and the
other diesel, on the Toyota
stand, with four valves per cyl-

inder and fitted with super-
chargers to force the exhanst
gases out.

They give a power stroke on
each revolution for greater
smoothness than a normal
four-stroke engine. The diesel

is said to reduce vibration at

idling speeds by 80 per cent.

nr An Isnzn turbo-compound
car engine with many ceramic
parts. It can withstand such
high temperatures (up to 1,400
degrees C) that it needs no
cooling system.
The exhaust drives a turbine

coupled to an electric genera-
tor, which feeds to the driving
wheels power that would oth-
erwise be wasted. Apart , from
space mid weight saving, the
engine - still under develop-
ment - gains SO per cent in
power and fuel economy.

I saw more heads of Euro-
pean and US car companies at
Tokyo than at any other inter-

national motor show. It really
is the one that the world's car
makers cannot afford to miss.

discarded the losing club on
the spade king, and led a dia-

mond.
West won, and led another

club. South returned the heart
six, and let it run. West
ducked, so South led a dia-
mond, and ruffed in hand. East
parting with a spade.

Now a trump was led to
West’s ace. a spade return was
ruffed with dummy's king, and
the diamond queen was led.

East ruffed, South overruffed,
and claimed.

In room two, by identical
bidding. South again played in
four hearts. West opened with
the heart ace and continued
with the two.

South won, and played ace
and another diamond, taken by
the king. Now West underled
his spade ace.

Why? Surely a club lead is I

right - if declarer has club
queen, there is no hope. Pas-

sive defence would have beaten
the contract - why did the
defenders have to be so busy?

E.P.C. Cotter

a 30-year-old Taiwanese who
completed bi£ PhD in computer
science this summer, revealed

in a recent interview that its

success stemmed mainly from

the hardware enabling unusual
depth and speed of search.

DT can analyse 720,000 posi-

tions per second, and in three

minutes it can examine all pos-

sible move combinations five

moves deep for each player.

Hsu expects to reach one bil-

lion positions per second or a
minimum seven moves deep

within a few years, and it is

rumoured that his team, all

newly graduated, will now be

working for IBM to produce

the ultimate chess computer.

Hsu admits that DT's open-

ing book is relatively poor

compared to Hitech and some
other machines, and though

the program includes values

for concepts like mobility and
king safety its naive strategic

judgment was ruthlessly

exposed by Kasparov. The style

of the world champion's vic-

Keep on truckin'. . .at lOOmph

Leviathans
on the loose

Ivor Williams enthuses over the

new sport of truck racing

THIS AFTERNOON you could

watch television, go shopping,

walk the dog, potter about in

the garden - or you could be
standing just feet away from
giant, turbo-charged. 1.000
brake horse power racing
trucks assaulting you with tyre

smoke, diesel exhaust and a
decibel count reminiscent of a

Red Arrows display.

Scorching round the track
with neck-snapping accelera-

tion, these behemoths sound
like 747 aircraft engines on
wheels. Racing in three clas-

ses, the largest trucks weigh
up to eight tons and boast
engines of up to 18% litres.

They develop so much power
(some up to 1.000 bhp) that
they are limited to 100 mph
(160 kph) by a governor under
the auspices of the Federation
Internationale du Sport Auto-
mobile (FISA), the interna-
tional governing body of all

motor sport.

Hamburger stalls and make-
shift shops selling Keep-on-
Trucking tee-shirts permeate
the fun-fair atmosphere of a
race meeting as the monster
diesels, replete with custom
badges, special paint jobs and
sponsors’ names and logos
rumble by.

This exciting and relatively

new racing sport. Imported
from the US into the UK in

1984, has grown rapidly in pop-
ularity, especially in continen-
tal Europe. At the Jararaa cir-

cuit in Spain early last month,
up to 100.000 people saw reign-

ing -British Champion Rod
Chapman take the coveted
European Track Racing Cham-
pionship with a team spon-
sored by Uniroyal, the tyre
manufacturer.
Olympic ski ace Divina GaJ-

iga, one of the very few women
in this most macho of sports,
drives a Ford Cargo for the
same team. Other celebrities
include Slim Borgudd, 1987
overall European champion
and former drummer with pop
group Abba, who drives a
mammoth Volvo/White/GMC
truck. This particular 12 litre,

900bbp leviathan has docked
0-100 mph in 14.6 seconds, 1.2

seconds faster than a Porsche
911 Cabriolet
The sensation inside a racing

truck itself is amazing. With
banks of huge cylinders
thumping away in the power
plant beneath you. the adrena-
lin output is higher by far than
that on a first parachute jump
or scuba dive (I know. I've
experienced both!).

On the “off," cranium-flat-
tening acceleration takes your
breath away. The first bend
finds your flesh being tugged
sideways from your bones,
miraculously to return as you
thunder up the next straight
- and the noise! Alighting
from the beast finds you wan-
dering why you did it - and
this was just a practice - if
you were a driver winning a
heat, you’d be doing it ail
again sbortly.

Truck component makers
benefit greatly from this new-
est of racing sports. Stan Wil-
liamson, a second hand com-
mercial vehicle dealer, of
Chesterfield, Derbyshire, says:

“The punishment raceted out
in just 30 miles of racing wipes
out a set of heavy duty brake
linings which would last 80,000

miles of normal haulage work
on the road.
“The technical feedback to

manufacturers Is enormous."
he adds. “Duron, part of the
Ferodo brake components
group, ieamt more in a year of
truck racing than in 10 years of
development testing in the
machine shop."

Safety is paramount. Drivers
are strapped tightly into the
enormous cab with a full

safety harness. Crash helmets
and flameproof suits are man-
datory and an exceptionally
strong roll cage welded into
the cab helps protect drivers in

the event of an accident.
Although the overall safety-

record is relatively good, there
was one fatality in Zolda, Bel-

gium when Italian Guido
Dadda came to grief after
rolling Ms Fiat truck.

The cost of running a truck
can be as much as £30,009 in
maintenance, repairs and
back-up engineering staff for a
season. Apart from sponsor-
ship, this can be offset by start

money at some meet-
ings - Lydden Circuit in Kent
pays £100 upwards - and prize

money, which can be up to
£1.500 for winners of big
events.

There are some privately
entered trucks, with a few
doing mundane haulage work
during the week and flying

> around, the circuits at week-
ends, but sponsorship provides
the bulk <rf finance. Shell Oil.
for example, sponsored Mei
Lindsey to the UK and Euro-
pean Championships in 1986.
This new racing sport

attracts many individual
entries. Vern Emery tried
truck racing for the first time
this year. “Once I tried it. that
was it," he said. “It's far more
fun than cars and from the
first race I was hooked."
Emery, a rally-cross expert,

where the track is a mixture of
dirt and tarmac, delights
crowds by bringing a rally-
cross wheel-spinning, side-
ways-on approach to the sport.
Emery races bis own compara-
tively small li.i litre £30 bhp
turbo-charged Leyland Cruiser
and intends racing on the
European circuit next year.
Like many independent truck
racers, he is looking for spon-
sors. although tyre distributors
Adam and Page help with tyres
and truck preparation.
Wet weather, the only com-

mercial dampener for truck
racing, ironically makes the
racing even more spectacular.
Still, if its wet today, you could
always watch television, go
shopping, walk the dog . . .

m Tracks rumble out to start a
weekend of racing at the Inter-
national Truck Racing Festival
at Donington Park in the Mid-
lands today and tomorrow.
The programme includes ten
truck races for all classes, a
Honda CRX/Renault 5 Turbo
challenge, Citroen 2CV race,
Fun Fair on Sunday, Chil-
dren's entertainment and a
Grand Firework finale on Sun-
day at 6pm.

tory makes it doubtful whether
DT can develop much further
just on brute force calculation
and without a grandmaster on
the programming team.

PROBLEM NO. 796
A. Alekhine v. P.D. Yates,
Hamburg 1910.

BLACK 4 MEN

^6 if

* im 3
3
/ > i

a b c d e i g h

WHITE 5 MEN

White (to move) is a pawn
up, but the ending is tricky.

How (if at all) can he win?
Alekhine's Greatest Games of

Chess fBatsford. £14.95) is a
paperback reprint of the for-
mer world champion’s games.
Alekhine himself comments

on those from 1908 to 1937,
while his best games from 1938
till his death in 1946 are ana-
lysed by Hugh Alexander, the
FT’s first chess editor and
twice British champion.
Gary Kasparov, current

world title holder, confirms in
a forward that Alekhine was
the greatest inspiration for his
own games.

Alekhine's style is brilliant,
his writing clear and instruc-
tive. so this is among the hand-
ful of classics which should be
in every chess player’s library.
Solution Page xxm

Leonard Barden
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How to avoid feeling car sick
(Read this before you buy a £20,000 luxury saloon.)

If you are about to buy a £20,000 car; you

should first read in article which appeared in

July's Performance Car Magazine.

It set out to discover what real people

thought of the cars on offer and it found, that

when offered say £20,000 to buy a company car,

most people have already made their minds up

on what they want, and “BMW are perceived to

be the user/chooser executive choice."

BMW themselves admit that over half of the

people who buy their cars do not take a test

driye beforehand. The magazine’s own research

suggests the figure to be nearer 75%.

So 48 people who might be in the market

drivers putting it first and the two that didn't

putting it second.”

Comments were all equally effusive. “At last,

a real car. I want one now..."

No one talked about the Alfa’s image. “They

liked it as a car, not as a dinner party

1. Alfa Romeo 164 Lusso

-2. Saab 9000 CD turbo

-2. Ford Sierra Cosworth

4. BMW 525i SE

5. Audi 90 Quattro

6. Rover Vitesse

7. Jaguar XJ6 2.9

8. Honda Legend

for a £20,000 saloon, were asked to place eight

cars in order of preference and this was the result

1. BMW 525i SE

2. Saab 9000 CD turbo

3. Audi 90 Quattro

4. Honda Legend

5. Alfa Romeo 164 Lusso

6. Ford Sierra Cosworth

7. Jaguar XJ6 2.9

8. Rover Vitesse.

Nearly everyone put the BMW at the top of

the list, in the same way that all but one put the

Rover at the bottom.

Then came the acid test. A cross section of

these people were then given all eight cars to

test drive over a mixture of roads In one day.

Aged between 52 and 38, they were exactly

the sort of people that manufacturers of this type

of car desperately want to woo: an architect,

a stockbroker, a property developer, a company

director. In short, they were not the sort dt people

who minced words, and after the test, they were

asked to re-assess their earlier list.

The results were very different. As the

magazine said, “this wasn’t just a victory for

the Alfa, it was a walkover - with six of the eight

conversation piece." One person picked up on the

engine’s “intoxicating noise” while another

simply called it “gorgeous”

! (The 164’s 3.0 litre V6 engine reaches 0-60

in 7.5 seconds and has a top speed of 143m ph.)

Even the magazine thought the Alfa Romeo

had the best engine and “subjectively, it just

pips the BMW in the beauty stakes”

As far as the testers were concerned, the

BMW was pipped into fourth place.

“Time and time again, the chaps climbed

out of it saying it had done nothing to tickle their

erogenous zones. Where they were expecting

pizzazz, they were given humdrum. Where they

were expecting excitement, they were given

competence.”

Feelings were summed up by the person who

said, “Quite obviously a superb car in every way,

except for two things. It needs more power and

it is utterly boring”

All of the other cars received equally severe

criticism. One person, climbing out of the

Jaguar simply said “Well that’s just a waste of

a walnut tree.”

The Rover, people thought, would “go down

a bomb in Eastbourne,” while the Ford Sierra

Cosworth divided the testers between those who

were enthusiastic about the engine and those

who were put off by the badge.

“It’s still a plastic Ford Sierra” said one.

“When driven in the wet, it serves as a

constant and noisy reminder of one’s own

mortality,” summed up another.

No one was wildly enthusiastic about the

Audi 90 Quattro’s engine, with one person

saying it needs more guts.

Sadly, the Honda Legend suffered most. One

tester said “it was like being in an old people’s

home,” and “it should have stayed in Japan,” while

someone else said he'd "rather have a moped.”

The magazine concluded that people’s image

of a car was often very different from the reality.

“People had conspicuously high hopes of the

Audi (thanks to rallying), of the Honda (thanks

to Formula One), and of the BMW (thanks to all

sorts of things); but, at the end of the day,

each of those products failed to live up to

picture the imagination had painted.”

The Alfa Romeo 164 was judged

and won largely on technical merit.

(Hardly surprising, when you consider it

offers ABS, air conditioning, a compact disc

player and a 3-year unlimited mileage warranty

for under £22,000.) .

“This would be very good news...” observed

Performance Car "... If only (Alfa Romeo) could

get people to take test drives before making

a decision.” The moral of the story is obvious.

A little research into what your money can

buy should prevent any car sickness in the future.

Especially if you include in your test drive the new

Alfa Romeo 164 automatic, a car which has also

prompted rave reviews from motoring journalists.

For instance, the Mail on Sunday claimed

that “the four-speed automatic is. ..one of the

sweetest I have tested.” While the Sunday Express

found it to be “a joy to use under all conditions.”

The most poetic reaction however, came

from the Financial Times: “From a standstill to

whatever speed one's conscience allowed, the

automatic 164’s power flowed as smoothly as

double cream pouring on to strawberries.”

For more information, complete the

coupon and send it to Alfa Romeo (GB) Limited,

FREEPOST, Poulton Close, Dover, Kent CT17 0HP,

or phone (0304) 203396 (24 hours).
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English Heritage

Absolutely

spaced out
Gerald Cadogan welcomes the

proposalsfor Stonehenge

AT LAST, visitors to

Stonehenge will be able to

experience the great
prehistoric shrine in Wiltshire

in the freedom and space it

deserves.
Four years after proposing

to move the visitors' centre

to I-arkhi11 West army camp
about a mile away. English
Heritage has reached
agreement with the Ministry

of Defence on a site for the
centre and an access road to

it. Now the numbing concrete
brutalism of the present ticket

office and shop, and the
hideous approach through a
tunnel under the A344, will

all go. The road will be grassed

over for 1 'A miles. There will

be no cars.

Instead, we shall walk to

Stonehenge from Larkhill

West It is a gentle ascent,

leading through a countryside

crammed with antiquities,

notably the ceremonial roads

of the cursus and the avenue.
All reflect the importance of

Stonehenge, which will be in

the centre of the view.

But do not get too excited.

This splendid scheme will not
happen for five years. English
Heritage has to find money,
around £6m, and get planning
permission. But in

Stonehenge's life or millennia,
five years are but the
twinkling of an eye.
Stonehenge is easily English

Heritage's most popular site.

In the year April 1988 to March
1989. 665,000 people visited it.

This year's good summer must
have boosted their numbers.
The new scheme is planning

for a million.
Queen Victoria’s favourite

house, Osborne House on the
Isle of Wight, comes second,

with 255,000 visitors in 1988-89.

The restored royal nurseries

opened by the Duchess of York
early in the year have also
been a great attraction, said
Lord Montagu of Beaulieu,
chairman of English Heritage,
when he presented the annual
report last Wednesday. "Our
experts were able to reproduce
tbe night nursery in very
accurate detail.”

Membership of English
Heritage has reached 214,000.

Expenditure was £78-3m, of
which £66.lm was covered by
the Government's grant-in-aid.

A further £13.2m went as
grants for conserving
buildings, with much more
money than before going to

churches.
In London these have largely

been Victorian churches, now
100 years old and desperately
needing maintenance. JX>.

Pearson's St Peter’s. Vauxhall,
his first great town church,
won a new set of dates for the
roof.

A further £6.9m went for

conservation schemes in
historic towns, and £8.5m for

rescue archaeology and
scheduled ancient monuments.
These monuments now total

around 13,000, a tiny fraction
of England's archaeological
remnants. The planned total

of 60,000 in ten years' time
seems a long way off. Listed
buildings also need work. The
present total is a somewhat
low 430,000, meaning that some
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of the earlier lists (those made
before relisting was started
by the government in 1982)
must be revised — while
Bedford Square in London has
one list entry for 50 Grade I
houses.
The Economist Building in
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London's St James’s Street
has joined Bracken House, the
FT’S old headquarters, as a
listed modem building. But
the Rose Theatre ancient
monument opposite the FT'S
new headquarters In
Southwark will not be

Part of Hie great stone circle
at Stonehenge

scheduled. Environment
Secretary Nicholas Ridley has
decided. The decision is

defensible perhaps on
pragmatic grounds, as there
could have been enormous
compensation claims for
building work at present being
carried out there, but it does
seem to negate the purpose
of the scheduling legislation.

However, Its nearby rival, the
Globe, is bound to be
scheduled. The wisdom of
Hanson Properties, the owner
of the site, in carrying out the
archaeological work there
before making a final decision
on its building plana is an
example to alL

Like the National Trust,
English Heritage does not take
on houses lightly. But it has
a gem of a building in its

sights, Brodsworth Hall In
Yorkshire, built in 1870 and
still with its Victorian fittings
and contents uniquely intact.
If plans work out, it will be
the northern counterpart to
Osborne House in the south,
night nursery and all

Fishing

Although fond of
my tucker, I would
not describe myself
as a food connoisseur

and I am apt to become restive
with those who do. Recently, in
the Lake District. I was
instructed at some length by a
national newspaper's food and
drink editor on such matters as
proper Lancashire cheese, the
proper thickness of bacon, and
the proper way to prepare field

mushrooms. Thus, it gave me
some pleasure when, on a berat-

ing trip, be foil into 10ft or so
of cool, clear Coniston water.
The fact that he left his Zam-

besi safari hat floating on the
surface above him was an
excellent theatrical touch. We
hauled him out and laughed
ourselves silly. It was the high
point of a holiday which was a
two-week attempt to recapture
boyhood or tbe kind to which
fathers aged about 40 are
prone.

The proper way to fall into a lake
Tom Fort attempts to recapture his boyhood on Coniston water

It had been 26 years since we
were last there: 1963, the sum-
mer when our cricketers lost a
mere 3/1 to the West Indies.

Accounts of tourist despolia-
tion, of lakes seething with
speed-boats and water-skiers,
of time-share developments
and caravan-induced paralysis,

had kept us away.
On Coniston, at least, the

nightmare has been kept at

bay. The roads were busier,
and so was the lake, but by no
means intolerably so. At our
end, not a building has
appeared in a quarter of a cen-

tury (nor has one been pulled
down). 1 was astounded at how
uncorrupted it was.

It must be admitted, though,
that from the angling point of

view the fortnight was an
almost complete flop. Coniston
was never a great lake for fish-

ing. but we used to catch
enough perch, eels and occa-
sional pike to keep us going.

HOWTORETIREINSTYLE
AND HELP SAVE

OURHISTORIC HOUSES
Wouldn't it be wonderful ifyou could spend the
autumn ofyour years living in an apartment in an

historic country house. Where from £600 per month,
plus a returnable loan, all meals, central heating,
rates, maintenance and cleaning are included.

Well you can, thanks to the work of the Country
Houses Association.

We are a charity dedicated to die preservation of
Britain's historic houses. Currently there are nine
properties owned by us. Outstanding examples of
architecture and landscaped gardens and grounds.

Living in one of these elegant houses is more than
just an enjoyable experience. It also ensures that
one of our great traditions will continue to be

appreciated by everyone.

If you would like to know more about apartments
in historic houses, or are interested in our work,

simply return the coupon.

COUNTRY HOUSES ASSOCIATION
41 KINGSWAV - LONDON WG2B 6UB -TELEPHONE Ol-Stf 1634

To die Country House* AuocmUoiv 41 Kingswap London WC2B 6UB.
f ) PieMe lend me deoils ot’jpjrnncntt in hiuorie home*.

I would like to know more about die work ul the Country Howes
Allocution.
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This time, the total harvest
from the lake was two trout,

neither more than 6in. long.
Yet, the campaign had a dra-

matic and almost brilliant
start. On the very first day, I

took a boatload of my own and
other children to give lessons
in Impaling worms, fixing
floats and sitting stilL With
three rods in use it took some
organising, and my patience
was strained by frequent
announcements in piping
voices that a float had disap-
peared. Finally, one did.

On striking, I made contact
with a sizeable fish. Amid hys-

terical excitement. It was
dragged towards the boat.
Simultaneously, I realised that
it was a trout of over 21b and
that I had left the landing net
ashore. I regret to say that I

lost my head and made an
insane attempt to manhandle it

aboard. It gave a wiggle, broke
the line and got away.
The grief and shock among

my young audience was
intense, and would have been a
lot more so had we known then
how lucky we bad been to
encounter such a fish. Thereaf-
ter, we never looked forward.

Fishless trip after fishless trip

was spent excoriating the per-
petrator of the disaster.

Eventually, and understand-
ably, enthusiasm for fishing
waned among the little ones.
The more assured pleasures of

paddling boats, making king-
doms among the rocks and
beating each other over the
head took over. L too, lost hope
and concentrated on harvest-

ing mushrooms, chanterelles
and other fungal delicacies.

I felt, though, that I should
make a final effort to restore
my reputation as fish provider.

The day after a splendid del-

uge, I set off to rediscover a
sweet and hidden stream
which, in years past, had been

a reliable furnisher of trout.

After five wrong turns, I

found the farm through which
it tumbled, only to be told by a
walker that the place had been
sold-— "to a consortium,

1* she
said, darkly - and that casual
visitors ‘ were ^discouraged.
However, as there was no pro-

prietorial presence I began to
flick my worm here and there.

But, oppressed by thoughts of
passing times and departing
glories, I caught nothing.
Then, I met a man who

turned out to be the owner of
the stream and its enclosing
woodland. It seemed that his

reason for buying it was to pro-

vide his daughter and her
classmates with somewhere for

their nature studies. He said he
had never seen a fisherman
there before, and told me I was
welcome.
Cheered up no end, I

resumed my pursuit In the col-

oured water, the trout were
hungry for the worm. In a suc-

cession of rocky pools I caught
a dozen, of which 1 kept five.

The biggest did not not weigh
much more than 6oz but they
were sweet indeed on the plate

that night

Country Views

Turning wood into profit

I
T WAS the vast amount
of diseased elm that gave
rise to the current popu-
larity of open fires and

wood-burning stoves. The sup-
ply of elm wood is pretty well
exhausted, but the enthusiasm
for wood-burning lives on.

This has been a godsend for
owners of coppices, particu-
larly those with oak and ash.
Previously woodland owners
would look gloomily at their

coppice and bemoan the fact

that it was unproductive. To
clear the coppice stumps or
stools with heavy 'machinery
was uneconomic. So a high
proportion of the UK woodland
acreage remained as coppice.

Pretty enough, with primroses
and bluebells, and useful for

sporting purposes, but of prac-

tically no commercial value.

All that has changed. Own-
ers now look gleefully at their
coppice. Hardwood coppice,
operated on a 15 to 20 years
rotation, short-term by forestry

standards, and with no mainte-
nance expense, has become
decidedly viable. Current
prices for a "load" (about a
ton) of firewood blocks, deliv-

ered to local consumers, range

between £30 and £40.

Off-cuts of softwood can also

be fed to wood-burning stoves.

But a warning note needs to be
sounded over firewood — hard-

wood or softwood — that is not

absolutely dry. Unless it is, a
highly inflammable deposit

builds up on the inner lining of

flues and chimneys.
This deposit is not easily

removed by ordinary chimney
sweeping. Once ignited, it is

hard to extinguish. The roar of

the chimney tire is accompan-
ied by the dripping of a melted,

black, tar-like substance that

runs down the flue into the
fireplace. A most alarming
experience.

Walking has become big

time in the countryside. More
than one Influential body is

dedicated to promoting and
developing walks on a national

scale. Our public footpath sys-

tem evolved as a social need, to

assist tbe local population to

get from isolated homes to
school, church, or the village

shop, and to avoid the bard-

ship of going miles round pri-

vate property.

These footpath users proba-

To advertise on the

Arts Diversions pages please

ring either

Julia Carrick - 873 3176
Jane Emma Peerless - 873 3185

bly wouldn’t have dreamt of
walking for pleasure. Now, the
dedicated walkers do so exclu-

sively for pleasure, and the
likelihood is that few of them
will have local connections.
Huy may even arrive in a bus
for the purpose of walking.
How amazed the original users
of the paths would have been.
There is a statutory proce-

dure for obtaining the diver-

sion of an established public
footpath, but it is fhr from cer-

tain that the applicant will be
successful. This was discovered
by a landowner in our district.

He proposed a diversion of a
few hundred yards to a differ-

ent route, also over his land.

The proposed route was in no
sense more difficult for the
walker; if anything it was
easier. The landowner’s rea-

sons for seeking a diversion
were reduction of disturbance
to livestock (some walkers
bring dogs) and less chance of
the public mistaking the cor-

rect line of the footpath.

The district council sup-
ported the amended route, but
because of a single objector
were unable to confirm the
diversion order. A public
inquiry was held before an
inspector of the Department of
the Environment. He ruled
against the order. In his writ-

ten submission there would be
"significantly less enjoyment^
in the diverted route as it

would be "by no means as
pleasant a walk". That was 2V4
years and quite a lot of paper
work later.

Michael Stourton

Gardening

A complete lot of rot
Robin Lane Fox urges readers

to take a leaf out oj his book

T his weekend, we
are all back to leaf-

sweeping, tbe founda-

tion for next year’s

compost, and it is worth taking
trouble with your rejects - at

feast in the garden - to make
sure that they rot
Nowadays, this task counts

as organic gawiening and has
been classed as "planet-
friendly.” However, like most
jobs in the garden, it is

improved by a of inor-

ganic science. When you pile

up the leaves in heaps, add an
activating compound to each
layer which will help them to
break down. 1 have always
used Quick Returns, partly

because I bought it in bulk
some while ago, but also
because the results live op to

its appealing name. There is a
definite pleasure in using a
man-made product to do a
“green” job better than Greens
can do it themselves.
While you try to take

methodical sweeps with your
plastic-toothed leaf rake, spare
a thought for the beauty of tbe

leaves before you sweep them
up. It might even stop you
thinking wistfully of the met-
al-tinned leaf rake which was
so much more efficient for the

leaves on gravel paths. This
year, the clear October morn-
ings showed the magical
charm of ash, beech and a less

familiar garden tree which I

would like to suggest for
broad, open gardens. It was not
so much a year of fiery reds as

of brilliant yellows: it was less

of a bonfire than an answering
gtoam to the sunlight.

I am not grudging the ash-

trees anything which they
dump on us. This autumn,
their cut leaves looked magnif-
icent and keen-eyed gardeners
must be tempted to find room
for them. Remember that they
have one disadvantage: they
are late to- show leaves in
spring. Like mulberries, they
are poor companions in April
and early May, a point which
deter me from planting groves
of them immediately round a
rural hide-out. Ash-trees are
better when merging into a
hedge or boundary-fence which
is quicker into leaf. They do
not object to shade when they
are quite small and they stand
up well to wind. They will com-
pete happily with a hedge of
quickthom which is faster to

show -a smattering of fresh
green- to-ApriL
Th&^hfrm^.haa cotiSrined

thy clear preference for yel-

low-leaved varieties. It rules
out one of the fastest-growing
ashes, called Rywood, which
fills out into a broad, thickly
leaved tree about 30ft high. It

originated in Australia and Is

often sold nowadays, but its

autumn colour Is an untypical

shade of purple, at best.

The Manna Ash (Fraxinus

Oraus) is another purple

intruder. It has many other
merits: it grows quickly, bears

bunches of creamy-white flow-

ers In late May and has a good

garden temper. However, its

autumn colour is drab and I

cannot rate it above a yellow-

leaved form. Here, tbe best is

Fraxinus Excelsior Jaspidea

(or Aurea) whose leaves open a
pale yellow, fade to green and
return to a brilliant yellow in

autumn. It ought to be a first

choice in the family.

If you do not have room for a
tall tree you might like a trick

which I saw to good effect in

the West Country this year. A
pair of weeping ashes can be
trained across a pergola of
wooden poles and allowed to
hang like a canopy above a
garden seat or perhaps a sim-
ple ornament. They can be
trained to weep at a height of

only eight feet and in late
autumn their curtain of green-
ery turns a splendid yellow.
They are an alternative to the
wistaria or climbing vines
which people tend to choose to

cover a small arbor. Unlike
these climbers the weeping
ashes are truly spectacular at
tbe end of the season.

,Among beech trees, Iam par-
ticularly ; fond . -fit ..the form
which grows upwards, not
downwards. I am sometimes
asked if this upright variety,
the Dawyck Beech, will colour
as well as the big beeches of
our woodlands. For the past
month, the answer has been
obvious. Upright Dawyck
Beeches are not quite so spec-

tacular but they are a very

close second in a similar shade

of copper-orange.

As they grow upwards, not

outwards, they are superb
trees for gardens., not.jpar|$,
which need a vertical line in a
moderate space. A pair of Daw-
ycks can frame a gateway Into

a field, punctuate a long, fiat

lawn or lend distinction to
cither end of a driveway. 1hey
are not slow growing and
ought to attain an height of 15

feet in ten years, but they will

not overpower you. They look

like normal beeches under
arrest: they put their hands up
to the skies, so that, their
branches look like a poplar’s

when caught in the act.

The best relation of the
beech tree in autumn is the
under-used Parrotia. For years
1 was wary of this widely-
branching tree and its spectac-
ular show of red and orange
colour in autumn: it was sup-
posed. to need a damp lime-free

soil- Actually, it is much more
obliging. Parrotias grow per-
fectly well on lime soils in
Oxfordshire where they have
been colouring as brilliantly as
anything in the landscape. Per-
haps they are best without
lime, but they are certainly
happy enough If they find.it
And what excellent speci-

men trees they are. They
branch widely, spreading
across some 15ft or more, and
sometimes droop slightly at
their edges. They are admira-
ble trees for the banks beside a
lag entrance or tbe point -at
which a garden's prospect van-
ishes off a terrace or into open
countryside: I have seen a
group of them looking very
handsome in that awkward
area between the wire of a gar-
den’s tennis court and its

adjoining paddock. Parrotias
are usually left -to droop at tbe
tips Of their leading stems, but
it is pretty, too, to tie them up
to a long central stake and
draw them higher above
ground level If .they are kept
upright, their branches ten
sideways into a better shade.

Parrotias are not trees for a
small garden and-are decidedly
not trees for people who wish
to take tea beneath them.-

1

have never agreed with the
authorities who think that
they are only handsome for a
few weeks in the year. They
have curious little flowers in
the early season and their
leaves have the quality ,«£ a
beech tree, enlarged and some-
how grown as a shrub. They
have an emphatic presence and
evident quality. This year, they
have had a magnificent swan-
song and that is why they have
earned your careful attention
when planning improvements
in your garden's plan.

An eye-catching perennial
Arthur Hellyer on the little-known rehmannia

O NE OF the most eye-
catching plants in my
garden at the moment

is Rehmannia elata, a
little-known perennial which
has been flowering non-stop
since June. I grew it from seed
sown last March in peat com-
post in a pot placed on the
sunny window-ledge of my
office, where the temperature
is in the 60s Fahrenheit.

I covered the pot with a
piece of fibre-fleece to prevent
the peat drying out too rapidly
and the seed germinated
quickly and profusely. As a
result, I had for more seedlings
than I could use but I potted a
few dozen of them in Leving-
ton Multipurpose compost,
grew them on In an unheated
greenhouse until mid-May ami
then planted them out They
never looked back, were soon
starting to produce their
magenta-rose flowers and were
undeterred by the long dry
summer, although they

.

seem
equally content now that it is

so much cooler and moister.
I have known this plant for

many years, though always as
R. angulata and almost solely
because it was to be seen in

the slightly-heated plant
houses at Kew Gardens in Lon-
don. There is still confusion
about this name, some books
listing it as elata and some as
angniata, a«d there even seems
to be difference of opinion
about the fondly to which it

belongs, some botanists Unking
it with the foxgloves and some
with the gloxinias. In America,

it is popularly known as the

foxglove-gloxinia but no-one
seems to have invented any
popular wflmg in Britain.

If someone asked me to com-

pare the flower with that of a
better-known plant 1 would
suggest Htreptocarpns, for it is

similarly trumpet-shaped,
widely-flared at the .

mouth so

that the purple-speckled,

creamy-white throat is

revealed and similarly held out

on a slender stalk. Flowers can
be 3%in long and two inches

across but .they are rather

widely spaced on the two to

three-foot-high steins so that

they never make a solid dis-

play like soine of the popular

summer flowers. I dare say

that this restraint helps the

plant to maintain its exception-
ally long flowering season.

I had never considered reh-
mannia as a possible outdoor
plant because it was so firmly
associated in my mind with the
greenhouses at Kew. However,
last year I saw it flowering
freely in one of tbe trial beds
at Colegraves Seeds, near Ban-
bury, in Oxfordshire. I
expressed interest and was
very kindly sent some seed,

although I gather that the firm
has decided against marketing
it- Colegraves' trade is whole-
sale only. The only retail seed
catalogue in which I can find it
is that of Chfltern Seeds, in
Bosrtree Stile, Ulverston, Cum-
bria, but the garden centre
attached to the Savill Garden,
Windsor Great Park, Berk-
shire, has plants to offer from
time to time. It operates solely
on a cash-and-carry basis with
no mail order facility but it is
such a popular place that it
should not be too difficult to
find someone to bring it back.
This rehmannia grows wild

in China but is not fully hardy
in Britain, though it should get
through mild winters in some
of the more climatically-fa.
voured gardens. What it cer-
tainly will do la survive in a
light frostproof conservatory
and its long flowering season
and shapely flowers certainly
make it worth consideration
for this purpose. But, having
experienced the speed with
which It can be grown from
seed, I am now firmly con-
vinced that the best chance of
making it a popular plant
would be to promote it as a
half-hardy annual

In contrast to rehmannia,
streptocarpus has for many
years been a favourite of gar-

deners and plant breeders. The
breakthrough came many
years ago with the introduc-
tion of a blue-flowered hybrid
named Constant Nymph,
which was much more com-
pact in habit than most of the
species and had a long flower-
ing season mainly in late
spring and summer. Further
flower colours were added to
these hybrids and tbe latest
development is to produce FI
hybrids which are even more
compact and regular in growth
and have an even more
extended flowering season.
The first of these to be made

- and one that is now gener-
ally available — Is Concorde;
raised by the Norfolk-based
breeders, Floranova, and
offered in a number of seed
catalogues. Concorde was bred
specially for safe as a market
pot plant The leaves are short
and form a rosette and the
flowers are held close together
well above the leaves so that
they make a maximum impact

Plants such as these are easy
to pack into boxes and cany
long distances to market and
the same qualities make them
excellent flowering pot plants
for conservatories.
All varieties of streptocarpus

can be grown from seed sown
some time between January
and March In a temperature of
about 18 degrees C (64 degrees
F) or, alternatively, seed can -be
sown in July without artificial
heat and the seedlings over-
S£red in a greenhouse
which does not fall below 10
degrees C (50 degrees FL. All
the species and garden hybrids
are perennials and can be
retaamd for years but for be£
results renewal every few
years from seed is desirable.
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HOW TO SPEND IT
Lucia van der Post thumbs through a bumper crop of catalogues

which offer Christmas presents with a caring touch

begins at home
IHATE TO remind you bat Christmas Is
coming, and though Pro yet to receive word
abont the gecsethemail order brochares
are certainty getting fat. .

The Post Office says that it’s already too

and those who manage to find stress in the
simplest things win be beginning to feel that
weU-taHJwn sense of ionic beginning to p%r
somewhere round about the solar plexus.
If yon can’t stand the strain and want this
to be the year you're really organised yon
can get the whole thing over simply, painlessly
and charitably at home.
Charity catalogues, as those who regularly

patronise them will know, do not on the wholemanage to compete In terms of glamour and
conspicuous consumption with tfee sumptuous
sbnpotogqes from our glossier stores, but
ifyon search through them carefully there
are nearly always some worthwhile thtww.
lobe bought.
Anybody who has set their heart on la

a particular charity should normally be ;

to do a good percentage of their Christmas
shopping from its catalogue. Some of the best
sections tend to be those that home in on

tiie practical and useful, as opposed to the
decorative or aesthetic. Children's toy sections

often appeal at least to the parents, if not
to the children, asmany ofthem are of the
old-fashioned, hand-made wooden variety
that seem so much more aesthetically
appealing than the multi-coloured, piasticy,

new-fangled gadgets that fill our television

screens. The really hot “concerned" present

this year seems to be recycled paper - though
I suggest you refrain from giving loo paper.
At the very least the charity catalogues are
good sources of Christmas cards.

I don't imagine that anybody is likely to

send off tor each and every one but anybody
who did would find that there is quite a lot
of overlap. It seems that much of the buying
is done centrally and the catalogues are then
put together by professional organisations,

-

which accounts for a certabi similarity of
mood and tone. So, my advice is to choose
a few charities that you really want to help
and do your shopping from them. Here, then,
to those who ha^titt mowfe,

from home from this year’s crop of charity
mall order catalogues.

ActionAld, Hamlyn House,
Hacdonald Road, Archway,
London NI9 SPG. TeL 01
281-410L
ActionAid provides

long-term help to poor commu-
nities and the catalogue is full
of products made by crafts-
people in scone of the world’s
poorest countries. There are
covered baskets from Kenya,
jewellery and rugs from India,

teddy bears, some beautiful
wooden toys (in particularly a
wonderful wooden train set for

£4330) from Jamaica and lots,

lots more. Some of the Christ-

mas cards can be overprinted
with your own or your com-
pany's address.
Save The Children, - SCF

Trading Department, PO Box
40, Burton-on-Trent; Staffs.
DE14 3LQ. TeL 0283-510111.
One of the fattest and most

comprehensive catalogues of
all. Apart from an excellent
selection of Christmas cards,
all of which can be overprinted
with addresses or messages,
there is a really good selection

of wrapping papers, ribbon and
tags and gome nice-looking
crackers. All- this is a huge
improvement from past years
when the standard in the char-
ity brochures was on the whole
rather dire. Far rank* there is

a fine stainless steel ffsb
poacher (£19:95); -for -new
householders there's a house-
hold. tool kit (£17.95);to young
girls there are some good,
proper leather satchel hags for

just £839'and, if you’re really

stuck, there are some excellent

selections of Goods - mustards,
Indian spices, cocoa, smoked
salmon, marmalades, teas,

chocolates et aL
War on Want Trading, Fen-

ner Brockway House, 37-39
Great Guildford Street, Lon-
don, SE1 QES. TeL 01 620-1111.

Not so much a catalogue,
more a little brochure. For
exotica, how about some bottle

of Zimbabwean wine? Just £33

a case for Flame Lily Dry
White or Flame Lily Medium
White. There are colourful tee-

shirts, a selection of cassettes

(from freedom songs of South
Africa and Frelimo to Bach’s

in B Minor) and what is

referred to as "Forest
Friendly" Stationery-

Help The Aged, PO Box 28,

London N18 3HG. TeL 01
803-6881,
When' my children were

small the big excitements of

Christmas shopping were
looking to what they railed

“granny and grandpa pres-
ents." Well, this is the place to
do it - lots of not-too-expen-
sive things that children can
afford. Soaps, I seem to remem-
ber, were always deemed per-
fect granny presents - this
catalogue spoils you for choice.
There’s the Cat in a Basket
Soap (£235), Green WeUy soap
(£1.99), Teddy Soap in a tub
(£6.75) and Ballet Shoe Soaps &
Sponge (£2.99). Then there is a
travelling alarm dock (£439), a
fold-up walking stick (£14-95), a
lazy tray to meals in bed or in
front of the television, (£7.99),

as well as a host of kitchen
gadgets - apple eorers, fat sep-
arators, timers and the like.

Gardening (a well-known
granny activity) presents are
there in abundance - garden-
ing gloves, planters,
pads, garden aprons et aL
Oxfam, PO Box 182, 274

Banbury Road, Oxford 0X2
7DZ. teL 0669-245017.
Some really rather lovely

Alpaca knitwear made by
women from poor forming fam-
ilies in the Peruvian Andes —
sophisticated natural Alpaca
colours of beige, cream, grey
and black, £47.95 each. Other
clothings from village weavers
in Thailand, from mwiTnnnitiBB
in Rajasthan, from Bishopston
Trading in South -India and
some wonderful- ethnic -bead-
gear from' Afghanistan, Pakis-
tan and the East Peruvian
Andes. Warm sheepskin slip-

pers are, as they say, always
welcome and there’s a good
selection of bags and luggage,
some nice toys, and kitchen
and gardening gadgets.
The National Trust (Enter-

prises) LbL, PO Box 10U West-
ern Way, Melksham, Wil-
tshire, SN12 8EA. Tel.
0225-705876.
Some really lovely things

here - tartan picnic rugs
(£3635), Black Welsh mountain
sheep cardigans (£49-5), fine
stationery, books, soaps, pot-
pourris, china, foods mid a
small but charming selection

of household, decorative acces-
sories. Good solid brass candle-
sticks, hand-made In Wales,
£35 each, and hand-rolled pure
beeswax candles. £2.75 each, a
sterling silver small spoon,
£34.50, English lead crystal
carafe, £25 and a charming
Washington jug, £65.

The National Trust to Scot-

land, 5 Charlotte Square, Edin-
burgh EH2 4DU. TeL 031
226£922.
Another small catalogue but

THE MECHANICAL
MASTERPIECES.

MeiaisHguet
La plus presUgicuse dcs signatures.

AVAILABLE AT:

ASPREY. GARRARD, MA0PIN& WEBB,
DAVID MORRIS, MOUSSAIEFF.THE WATCH GALLERY

WATCHES OF SWITZERLAND
JERSEY: C.T. MAINE

ILLUSTRATION: JAMES FERGUSON

with some nice diaries and
guides, some brooches, scarves,

cufflinks and spoons which are
exceptionally attractive. I espe-

cially liked the Teapot Caddy
Spoon and the Shetland Cow
Butter Knife from the Shet-
lands (£7.95 each).

*1 Can* Invalid Children’s
Aid Nationwide, ICAA Trading
Activities, PO Box 1, Fartisb-
eed, Bristol BS20 8BR.
A very small brochure but

with some appealing toys, in
particular a Noah's Ark puzzle,

£45, and a charming set of
bookshelves with an attached
Tri-plane which has to be
assembled, £54.95. Also some
charming Christmas cards.

Gifts from Guide Dogs,
Guide Dogs to the Blind, PO
Box 20, Tanners Lane, Bar-
kingside, Ilford, Essex IG6
1QQ. TeL 0268-745206.

Lots of doggy Christmas

cards, doggy puzzles, badges,
mats and toys as well as some
more grown-up presents such
as the ubiquitous recycled sta-

tionery, soaps, ties, chess sets,

aprons and tee-shirts.

Great Ormond Street Chil-
drens Hospital, PO Box 20,
Tanners Lane, Barklngslde,
Ilford, Essex 1G6 1QQ. TeL
0268 745206.
Not a very exciting-looking

catalogue but if you search

carefully there are some useful
little presents none the less. A
trouser press, perhaps, for the
man in your life? £8935. Plus
scented drawer liners, slipper

socks, cat or dog string hold-

ers, trays, puzzles, and some
nice-looking foods.

Intermediate Technology, TP
Publications, Unit 25, Long-
mead, Shaftesbury, Dorset SP7
8PL. TeL 0747-51339.
Perhaps THE charity to the

Sketched hoe is a selection
ofjust a few of the presents
you could buy fromjust some
of the catalogues on offer.

Clockwise from top:

Hand-made Butler and Maid
wooden hangers, £4.65 each,
from The National Trust. One
of a set of three
Paisley-patterned cotton
handkerchieves - gloriously
coloured, 22 in by £0 in, £735
the set, from Save the
Children. Wooden train set,

an engine and four detachable
cars, made from Spanish elm
or Mahoe wood. 95 cm long,

8 cm wide, 1S.5 cms high,
£43.50 from ActionAid. Silver

spoon. 13 cm long, £3735 from
National Trust for Scotland.
Suede slippers lined with
Merino sheepskin, made in
Lesotho, £15.95 a pair, from
Oxfam. Absolutely plain
natural cedarwood pencils,

12 colours and six black lead
pencils, each embossed in
black with name of your
choice. £439 from Help the
Aged. Duck brooch made from
coloured woods, £330, front
Intermediate Technology.
Ceramic cat’s bead from
Babbacombe pottery holds
a plentiful supply of string
and a pair of scissors, £5.99
from Great Ormond Street
Children’s Hospital. 6 ft long
luggage strap with any name
up to 18 Letters or three
initials incorporated, £439
from British Heart
Foundation. Pocket tumbler
that telescopes up small -
holds >2 pint, 3U in high,
£2335 from ‘I Can’.
Traditional Growling Teddy,
with jointed arms and safety
Jock eyes and nose. 12 in high.

£1135 from Gifts from Guide
Dogs.

ecologically concerned. Princi-

pally it is involved in develop-

ing what it call* “sustainable

technologies appropriate for

rural communities in develop-
ing countries." The catalogue
is not large but if this year you
are determined to go green
then you could choose a few
things for the kitchen (a pretty
red cast-iron trivet in the
shape of a cockerel for £335),
for the garden (a flower press,

£9.95, a gardening belt in
which you can carry all your
tools and materials, £8.99).

British Heart Foundation,
PO Box 45, Burton-on-Trent,
DEM 3LQ. TeL 0288812040.
A big selection of cards,

wrapping papers and Christ-

mas decorations of all sorts, as
well as quite a large collection

of assorted presents, ranging
from curious things like inflat-

able footstools and two ghastly
bam owls "skilfully created in
porcelain to make an attractive

decorative feature, complete
with wooden plinth,” to a set

of travel dominoes (£539)

TearcrafL 100 Church Road,
Teddington, Middlesex TW11
8QE. TeL 01 9773144.

Tearcraft specialises in try-

ing to help people in the devel-

oping world (principally in
Thailand) who have leprosy,
first by treating them medi-
cally and then by funding pro-

jects to teach them new skills

and to sell the crafts they
make. Anything you buy from
this catalogue will help fund
more projects. Certainly
there's lots to choose from -
bags. Jewellery, basketware,
brassware, lacquerware,
wooden products, leather and
toys

Greens
on your
doorstep
LONDONERS might like to

know that there is now a com-

pany that will deliver, free, to

the door a wide range of

"green" products. As these are

usually the very ones that are

bulky to pack and carry -

such as bio-degradable house-

hold cleaners and recycled

paper products - this really is

quite a service.

The Green Delivery Com-
pany, as it calls Itself, carries

tiie frill range of Ecover wash-

ing powders, dishwashing pow-

ders, washing-up liquids and
the like, as well as a large

selection of paper products and
a small selection of family toi-

letries. There are also one or

two charming old-fashioned
products, like beeswax polish,

which aren't always that easy
to track down. Alas, for the

moment the service is limited

to the London area - it takes

in most of the South West,
West and North West postal

areas as well as Richmond,
Twickenham, IsLeworth, Brent-

ford and Kew. The Green
Delivery Company is at 34,

Dukes Avenue, Chiswick, Lon-
don, W4 2AE. TeL(24 hour ser-

vice) 01 994-0855.

IT “green” matters interest or
worry you then the Green Mag-
azine (£135) is a newish maga-
zine designed to inform, inter-

est and alert. The October
issue had an excellent analysis

of the ingredients in washing
powders and the current issue

takes a look at Britain’s dirti-

est cities and the probable
time-scale and implications of

the greenhouse effect. Look out
for it on the bookstands.

Chaps looking to perk up their

autumn wardrobes might like

to be reminded of Davies, the

David Davies-inspired shop at

10 Great Newport Street Lon-

don WC2H 7JA. Currently in

the shop are Borne creamy
chunky Arran jerseys, some
wool polo shirts and, above all

one of the nicest men’s shirts

around — in pure 100 per cent

. cotton, in white, mint, lichen,

moss, mustard, granite and
slate, they are £3930 a time.

Glad rags for City dos or
Christmas parties don't come
cheap. With a proper ball gown
costing anything from £200
upwards and £1,000 price-tags

proliferating on the designer
labels, it is no wonder that hir-

ing is more and more in vogue.
Anybody working in the City
can rush off to Biddulph &
Ranham at 8 Ludgate Square,
Off Ludgate Hill, St. Pauls,
London EC4M 7AS and choose
something to wear from about
150 dresses. Hire prices range
from £35 to £75, depending
upon the style. Sizes go from 8
to 18 and there are lots of
accessories to match as welL
Open from Monday to Friday,

from 10 am to 6 pm, except
Wednesdays when the shop
stays open until 730 pm.

L.v.d.P

Cookery

Meals to keep the cook on full alert
Philippa Davenport picks two dishes to suit the vagaries of Britain’s weather

AFFJffUTKS, LIKE the
barometer in the hall, swing
moodily in this curious
weather. Dawn breaks wild,

stormy and wet one day. Next
we are becalmed under benign
bine skies. Then it turns frosty,

Wlltl mists dripping from thfl

frees like damp butter muslin.
The call for quite different

sorts of foods in quick
succession keeps the cook
alert. Here are two recipes to
help yon cope. The first is very
quick to cook, warming yet
relatively light, just right when
you’d rather spend time
fffrtrinnrs maMri

ff
By mnat of

autumn sun than be cooped
up In thn kitchen.

'

The second cannot be
(wnjiirwi up in half nn hqiy
- its rich and comforting
bland of textures and tastes
depends on the slow exchange
of flavours in cooking. Serve

it to lunch when you want
to bufld yourself up, or for
riHimer on nights whim yra? .

want to huddle around a fire.

Calves’ ttrer with tagUateOe

(serves two)
White Italia grapes, plump and
pale with their deHaooB
muscat taste, are my
favourites for eating raw and
for use in cooking. Now is the
tntiA to wwp them up — sadly
the season win be over soon.

Tim dish ran be multiplied up
to serve four or more but, in
that case, yon win probably

need to cook the liver in
batches.

6-7 oz very thinly sliced

calves’ liver; 3 oz white Italia

grapes, halved and seeded (I

think skinning this variety

is unnecessary); H lb
tagHiriylla; 1 i» gnialfawl

butter; 2 teaspoons or so
sherry vinegar; a little .

wefl-seasoned flour.

The secret of this reefoe Bes
in organisation fln|i timing as,

once cooking starts, everything
happens quickly, bo prepare
and line up the ingredients

dose to the stove.

Bring salted water to the
Wvfl frvr twifcincr the pasta,

warm the plates and heat a
large saute pan. Start cooking
the pasta first if using the

dried sort, so it will be ready
when you need it Shop-bought
chOtfreshpasta ran be started

later. Really fresh home-made
paste cooks so quickly that

it be done while you warm
the grapes and make the sauce.

Dust the slices of liver with
a fine powdering of the
wall-seasoned flour to check
that they are thoroughly dry.

Add than halfthe butter

to the hot saute pan. When
the but***1, fngrtn rite* down add
the liver. Fry over moderate
heat until the surface Is brown
and Hghtly crusted on both

skies bnt the liver ia still

nfiahle and tenderly oink
within. Let the liver rest in

.alow oven.
Add the rest of the butter

to the pan! Mbit it, add the

grapes, shake them gently over

very low heat until warmed
through and put them to rest

with the meat
Quickly add the vinegar and

a generous seasoning of salt

ami pepper to the pan. Stir

the liver and grapes alongside, -

season them and pour cm any
buttery Juices remaining in
the pan.

I think this is best served
without any vegetables on the
side but a dish of French beans
with chopped and well-toasted

hazelnuts goes well before or
afterwards.

Duck with green lentils

(servesfour)

The rtehnwiH of duck and the

sediment from the pan and
shake to mingle the

flavourings with the butter.

Away from the heat, add
the cooked drained pasta

and toss to anoint every
strand. Lift the pastaon to a
warmed serving dish (or

directly onto dinner plates),

piling ft to one side. Arrange

1 of lentils are
nicely foiled bya salad on the

side. I recommend a mixture
of peppery watercress, wedges
of orange denuded of all peel,

pith and membrane, a handful
of well-toasted pumpkin seeds,

and a few tawny-gold
Chrysanthemum petals (or

nasturtiums If still In flower).

X duck weighing about 4^
lb; ^2 lb green lentils,

preferably Le Pay lentils; 1

large orange; 1 celery stalk;

X small onion; 1 garhc dove;
1 tablespoon chopped fresh
lavage leaves, if available.

Cut off the parson's nose
and wing tips. Cook these with
the neck and giblets to make
8 fl oz of well-flavoured stock.

Prick the duck skin all over
with a fork, angling the fork
shallowly so that it does not

pierce the flesh.

Fry the bird for about 20
minutes in a large, lightly oiled

frying pan - slowly at first

so that the duck fat has a
chance to run out Press the
duck down into the pan with
a pair of wooden spoons and
turn it as necessary until the
gfcin is a rich golden brown
all over.

Transfer the duck to a
heavy-based flameproof
casserole, preferably oval,

arranging It breast down.
Season well, pour on the stock,
«m the juice and finely grated
zest of the orange. Bring to
a jammer, cover tightly and
leave to cook gently for 30 to

35 minutes.
While the duck is cooking .

prepare the lentils. Rinse them,
pick them over and put them
into a pan together with the
lovage. finely chop the garitc,

roughly chop the onion, and
cut the celery into crescent

moon slices.

Add all three ingredients

to the lentils, pour on plenty

of cold water, bring to a fast

ball and cook for 15 minutes.

Drain very roughly and reserve

the cooking liquid.

Turn the duck breast up and
add the lentils, spooning them
all round the bird and pushing
them down into the

orange-scented stock. (The
vegetable mixture should be
quite sloppy as tire lentils will

go on absorbing liquid and

becoming more tender as they

cook.)

Cover tightly and continue

cooking over a low flame for

l
lA hours or so until the duck

is tender and succulent and
the lentils are soft but not

disintegrating, bathed in their

"sauce." Check the contents

of the casserole occasionally

during cooking, lifting the
duck as a precaution against
sticking, and adding a few
spoonfuls of lentil cooking
liquor if the vegetable mixture
begins to look dry.

Lift the cooked duck from
the pot and cut it into

quarters. Season the lentils

lavishly, and add a splash of
citrus juice perhaps. Lay the
duck on the bed of lentils and
serve straight away, or cover
and keep hot in a low oven
for up to half an hour or so
until ready to serve.

of

CLOSING DOWN SALE
OF LEASE)

Oriental Carpets and Rags
76% OFF ALL STOCK

EVERYTHING MUST BE CLEARED
OPENING HOURS- MONDAY to SATURDAY

9-30 am to 6-30 pm
SUNDAY:- 10-30am to B pm

BELGRAVE CARPET GALLERY LTD.
3 OLD BOND STREET.

LONDON Wl.
Tel:- 01-499-6149
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ARTS

Saleroom

In New York some collectors appear to be turning

into dealers, says Homan Potterton

EXT WEEK in New
York is the week of
the big fall sales of
Contemporary Art.

If all goes according to plan
about $150ra worth of art,

much of it by artists who are
still alive, will change hands
and prices of over $lm for sin-

gle lots will not be unusual.
From the purchasers' point

of view this is regarded by
many as “collecting;" but
nobody, least of all Sotheby's
or Christie's, could be so dumb
as to believe that that is what
it is. Nor is it investment, ft is

speculation brought to One art

but not, absolutely not. to a
fine art What happens is that

works of art. which are neither
old nor rare and very often not
even unique, change hands at

record-breaking prices. There
are only a few names to
remember - Jasper Johns.
Warhol, and Jackson Pollock
suffice - and as their pictures

can look remarkably similar,
and can even have the same
titles (“False Start" by Johns
set the $17.05m record last

year, “Small False Start" goes
on offer this year), all that dif-

fers is the price.

The sales will cover four
days with Christie's kicking off

next Tuesday evening when
they offer a general auction as
well as two special collections:

the Mayer and the Manilow.
The latter consists of some 30
works and is a small part of a
larger collection owned by a
Chicago lawyer and his wife.

As most of the works in the
sale were executed in the
1980s, and were only purchased
by the Manilows in the past

few vears. this is certainly a
contemporary collection in

everv sense of the word. Fur-

thermore. as Mr Manilow
intends "to keep buying," and
as next week's sale is esti-

mated to bring about $7 mil-

lion. this may only be the first

of many Manilow Collection

sales. This type of activity used
to be referred to as dealing.

The 20 contemporary works
from the Chicago collection of

Robert B Mayer are estimated
to fetch a total of about Slim.
Later in the month Christie's

will sell further works from the
Collection in their Latin Amer-
ican and Impressionist sales.

At that time one of two Gia-
cometti bronzes is estimated to

fetch up to S6m: it was made in

1960. The emphasis in the
Mayer contemporary collection

is heavily on the 1960s and
there are works by Sam Fran-
cis, Dine, Diebenkom. Fran-
ken thaler, Stella, Warhol, and
Oldenburg. A Jasper Johns “0

Through 9" and a Lichtenstein
"Torpedo . . . Los!" can both
be relied upon to make the
sales headlines. The estimate
for the former is S2.5m-S3.5m,
the latter $3m-$4m.

In Christie's main sale on
November 7 and 8 there is a
1964 Warhol silkscreen an can-
vas from Robert Mapple-
thorpe's collection. It is in four
panels, is estimated to sell at
up to Sim, and its subject is

based on newspaper photo-
graphs of the 1963 race riots in
Alabama. Not surprisingly, a
Warhol diptych of the same
date showing Elizabeth Taylor
is considered more attractive.

This, which was not owned by

Mapplethorpe, is estimated at

The record for the

artist was established last year
when Christie's sold his "Shot
Red Marilyn" for SM ,070,000.

Top lot of the sale is the 1960

Jasper Johns "Small False
Start:” it is estimated at
S3.5m-S5m.
As a major 80th birthday

exhibition of Francis Bacon
has just opened at the Hirsh-

horn Museum in Washington,
there will be keen competition
for Bacon's pictures next week.
A large "Study for a Pope" that
dates from 1955 is at Christie's.

They last sold it for 5.550 guin-
eas in 1964: it is now estimated
at $lm-$1.5m. There are also

major works by Willem de
Kooning in the sale. Some of

these come from the estate of
the artist’s wife, Elaine, who
died earlier this year. Included
is $lm-$l.5m portrait of a
woman dated about 1940 which
might in a strange way have
been painted by Marie Lauren-
cin.

The same could not be said
of a $4m-S6m de Kooning in
Sotheby's Contemporary Sale
(November 8, 9 and 10). This
was painted in 1955 and is an
abstract rendering of a human
figure in an urban landscape.
It comes from the collection of
Edgar Kaufmann, whose
modern art will be sold by
Sotheby in a separate sale later

this month. There are lots of
multi-million dollar pictures at
Sotheby's. A Francis Bacon
"Study for Portrait IX"
(estimate $1.5m-S2m) that dates
from 1957 is really a variation
of the composition of the Pope
in Christie’s sale. Works by the

‘Torpedo lost’ by Roy Uchensleln, which Is expected to $3m-S4m In Christie's sale next week

abstract expressionists include
a 1958 Rothko (SL5m-82m); two
paintings by Jackson Pollock,

one datable 1949 ($2m-$2.5m).
the other 1951 ($3.5m-$4m>;
pictures by Barnett Newman
also dating from the
1940s($5OO.OOO-$6OO,OOO) and
$700,000-1900,000); and a Franz
Kline “Leda"
( $6O0.OOO-$8OO,OOO).

Again Jasper Johns is

expected to make the top price:

one of his late flag paintings is

estimated at $5ra-$7m. It dates
from 1973. A widely-exhibited

and well-known black painting
by Frank Stella that dates from

1959, “Tomlinson Court Park
(Second Version),” is estimated
at $3ra-$3.5m. There are eight
works by Warhol ranging in
price from $200,000 to S2.5m.
The latter price is for an Elvis
of 1964 while Elizabeth Taylor
yet again - this time “Silver
Liz" — is marginally cheaper
at S2m.
These estimates must

certainly be off-putting for the
genuine collector who is

attempting to form a real
collection. Nor for that matter
is there mnch chance of these
works being bought by any
museum. But in the “Part IT

sections of both Sotheby's and
Christie's sales there are more
modestly priced pictures of
quality that are at the same
time representative examples
of the main movements in art
of the last 40 years.

In Sotheby's sale, with
estimates of less than $100,000,

the following are appealing:
several small Calder mobiles, a
very early and colourful Franz
Kline, canvasses by Karel
Appel, a Motherwell collage,
Hockney water colours, some
small drawings by Jean
Dnbuffet, works by Sam
Francis. Helen Frankenthaler.

Lichtenstein, and a Warhol
silkscreen. and collage of The
Queen. By the same criteria

one would pick out in
Christie's sale a Tom
Wesselman “Coca Cola:" works
by Josef Albers ar.d Joseph
Cornell chat are being sold by
the Hirshhorn Museum; a de
Kooning of 1928 (yes. 1928):

tiny sculptures by Claes
Oldenburg; and Vasarely of
1967. All of these would make
sensible purchases for sensible

collectors and. believe it or not,

there are still some of those
around.

Radio

LIZABETH Wright hit
one snag with her
series, The Chinese Peo-

ple Stand Up (Radio 4. Wednes-
day!. designed to mark the 40th
anniversary of the Chinese
Republic. Chinese people who
stood up in Tiananmen Square
to plead for reform were shot
by the People's Army, and the
intended climax both of the
Republic and the programme
was somewhat blemished.
The programme was revised

with the expertise already
shown. This week's instalment
began with Deng's liberation of
agriculture, "breaking the iron
ricebowL" Farmers no longer
having to provide an official

quota grew cash crops and
became rich. Vast demands for

electronic Kit generated dealers
in it. People were officially
encouraged to get rich.

Wealth brought corruption
on its heels, notably among the
high-ups, and disaffection
spread among the poorer peo-
ple and the students, who
wanted such novelties as a free

press. Tiananmen Square, fil-

led for weeks with demanding
crowds, greur squalid and dis-

cordant - and then the sol-

diers came. Elizabeth Wright
has elicited telling words from
the Chinese, both from the
newly-rich and the politically

articulate on both sides. Her
report, which ends next week,
adds a human note to the
recent sad news from China.
Radio I gave us an interest-

ing feature on Saturday. Pop,
Pap or What? Kylie Minague
and Jason Donovan spoke for
their generation. Malcolm
McLaren. Pete Waterman. Jon-
athon King and Tim Rice for
the grown-ups. What, thev
asked, was the value of pop
music? Opinions were as vari-
ous as on Jukebox Jury. The

Elizabeth Wright in Tiananmen Square: telling words from both
the newly rich and politically articulate Chinese on both sides

main point, said someone I
won't name, is to get money
out of kids' pockets. How is

another matter.
No point in trying to make

pop into an art, and kill it as
jazz was killed. It is disposable,
rightly. Certainly sex was a
main ingredient. Young girls
want a fantasy boy-friend, so
stars should be clean and tidy
and well-behaved, though "we
like our gods to live grander
lives." A group like Bros was
marketed as much for faces as
voices. Standards are dictated
by the market. As lor art, the
programme was produced by
Roger Lewis, Radio I’s Head of
Music, with a lot of that, argu-
ment and rhythm constantly
hand-in-hand.
Homer's Greek gods lived

pretty ungrand lives:
Odysseus's adventures were
Poseidon's vengeance on him
for blinding Polyphemus. An

MAGYAROK: BRITAIN SALUTES HUNGARY
LUNCHTIME CONCERTS

BARBICAN HAH.
Two concerts r»f Liszt's «Mraor(Jinory transcriptions

of orchestra! and vocal music'for piano

Monday 6 November 1.00pm

IDIL BSRET Piano

SCHl'SERT trails. Liszt
•w " **'* Lw Ffchwi Mrine Utter , yumfrton.fc ErUuVug: A« Maria

WAGNER Die Meisiersingcr Overture BEETHOVEN Symphony No. I

Tuesday 7 November 1.00pm

IDIL BiRET Piano
BEETHCA'EN trans. Liszt Symphony No. 3 Eroka

Friday 10 November 1.00pm

TAKACS STRING QUARTET
BARTOk Sirin; Quartet No. 5

MOZARTStraw Quartet in C major Dissonance

Ml seals- ,£3.50

ST GILES'. CR1PPLEGATE
ThursdavS November J,00pm

THE VASARI SINGERS
1 :fl-i ' un'J-iir. 1 7n.ir . «.,»«• I'«V.

t

JEREMY BACKHOL 5EG induetor IAN CURRER Organ
KODALY Landes 1 )rcani; Missn Brevis

Thursday 16 November 1.00pm

THE HUNGARIAN RADIO CHILDREN'S CHOIR
JANU*. Mt-MtNV I I.Kt. .r VV'.f SIAH -I IKN n IIMIAS

,\.iiii<lpnr,?'ii‘i'i,,
',,,l TTi |1’11 h' 'in 1 '.ir.

1
, ituitiinn— ,

I lullin' . »!.. .. Ifc. . ..»! Ij«MI-. • >

SPOASORfli BVGtOKtiF H /Iffft«C
. ill seals .t"..!*!

All liCfcuis jiii D-'irbic.m ft •» OIIk« 01-63# bSSJl •>' at the ct *r.

Odyssey round Odysseus is an
awful title for a scholarly
feature, but in its way it

describes it. Oliver Taplin is

going through the Odyssey.
with extracts from, his
forthright translation read by
Brian Glover, and his footnotes
added. Barely have we escaped
from Polyphemus, when
Leopold Bloom escapes from
the citizen at Barney
Kiernan's: the Greek poet
Sereris was bom in Smyrna
(now Izmir) and so was Homer,
if he was.

The programme was
recorded on location, rather
pointlessly. Recordings from
Cape Maleia and from Smyrna
sound much the same: we
weren't told where we were for

the Sirens' isle or Calypso's:

and if Tony Robinson read his

Scylla-and-Charybdis bit from
the Mediterranean, nothing
said so. But it’s an interesting

scheme.

This week's Globe Theatre
play (Radio 4, Monday) was
The Summer of the Aliens by
Australian Louis Nowra. The
daily lives of citizens of a
Melbourne suburb appear in a
series of snapshots that only
coalesce into a story at the

end. Lewis, who sounds
autobiographical is 13 and still

at school: in an older persona,

played by the author as
narrator, he knits these
episodes into coherence.

So: Lewis's father comes
home after five years' truancy.
Grandma leaves her husband
and moves to Lewis's home
with her tiresome budgie, and
one day someone beheads it.

The postman runs his rounds
backwards, paints the houses'
numbers all over them and
burns all the mail. Dulcie
wants to teach Lewis the facts

or life, learnt from her father's

practical instruction. Lewis’s

interest is in flying saucers.
One night he sees one, and this

convinces him that the way
everyone is behaving is due to

their being taken over by
aliens. This was an ABC
production by Jane U!man,
most enjoyable.

8.A. Young

Brave new theatre rises from
the stews of Leeds

Michael Coveney reports on the progress of the self-appointed
National Theatre of the North

OR 19 years, the Leeds
Playhouse has been
based, rent free. In a
glorified, inconve-

niently situated sports hall
owned by Leeds University. All
that changes next March, when
the new West Yorkshire Play-
house, which already calls
itself the National Theatre of
the North, opens for business
on a site adjacent to the main
bus station, a stone's throw
from the Hogarthian. atmo-
spherically dilapidated stews
otherwise known as the City
Market.
The new site, central bnt

handy for all main motorway
routes, was once occupied by
the Quarry Street flats, a
famous council housing project
earmarked by Hitler as his
Northern base after the pur-
posed occupation of Britain;
the flats degenerated into
slums and were demolished in
1978.

The Playhouse will certainly

he the last major theatre to be
constructed outside of London
for many years. It has cost
over £12m: as the finishing
touches are put to the yellow
brick exterior, William Weston,
the executive director, admits
that raising the last £350.000
needed to equip the interior is

proving difficult.

The former West Yorkshire
Metropolitan Council provided
£4m, the Leeds City Council a

further £3m (and the site), and
£650,000 came from the final
hand-outs of the Arts Council’s
Housing the Arts budget. The
rest comes from private dona-
tions and smaller grants. Wes-
ton estimates that the current
total grant aid to the theatre of
£875.000 (from the Arts Coun-
cil Leeds City and West York-
shire) will have to be Improved
to at least Elm in order for the
project to thrive.

From a distance, the new
building, designed by the Edin-
burgh-based Appleton Partner-
ship. could be a legal centre or
a supermarket, save for the
peculiar fin-like funnel that
turns out to be the Hying
tower. But inside, something
quite extraordinary is taking
shape. There are two auditarim
the Quarry Theatre, a fan-
shaped arena seating 750 and
resembling a tidier version of
the Olivier at the National in
London; and the Courtyard, a
flexible 350-seater designed on
Georgian principles, with two
wTap-around galleries and a
nod towards the NT's Cottes-
loe. There is a vast rehearsal
area, complete with showers
and changing facilities, dress-
ing rooms, the largest on-site
scenery workshop outside Lon-
don, two entertainment suites
(the “Priestley" and the “Con-
greve”), administrative offices
with sloping roofs, and a com-
fortably spacious front-of-

house with architectural hints
of the city’s Victorian arcades.
Leeds is a go-ahead city bad

at boasting of its cultural pre-
eminence. This cheeringly opti-
mistic venture, which could
not have reached fruition in
more hazardous economic
times, has hardly been noted
beyond the locality. Apart from
the Theatre Royal in York,
which is in slight artistic tur-

moil this will be West York-
shire's only producing theatre
in a catchment area of three
and a half million people
already well served with
receiving bouses: the past few
years have seen the spectacu-
lar refurbishments of the
Alhambra in Bradford, the
Opera House in Wakefield and
the Opera House in York. The
Grand in Leeds is a splendid
lyric base for Opera North.
So competition for audiences

will be fierce when the joint
artistic directors, newly
appointed Jude Kelly and the
long-standing Playhouse
supremo John Harrison, unveil
their opening programme next
spring. Objectively, one must
say that the artistic potential
of this directorate is unpromis-
ing. Kelly, who directed Sar-
cophagus, the Russian play
about the Chernobyl disaster,
for the RSC. has no record of
big theatre success: Harrison’s
regime has not been the most
spectacular of regional arts sto-

ries - the current production,
for instance, of a very fine
play, Michael Weller’s Spoils of
War, is indicative of mixed
standards.
But all that could, and

should, change when the final
fittings are in place and the
lights go down. Donald Sinden
turned the first sod. Dame Judi
Dench laid the foundation
stone, and Albert Finney per-
formed the topping out cere-
mony. One feels that if Jude
Kelly could sign up one or
indeed all of those three artists
to lead the first season, then a
major corner will have been
turned in the fight to justify
the National Theatre claim.
The Royal Exchange in Man-

chester might have a point to
prove again, too. The Cork
Report of 1986 advocated a net-
work of a half dozen National
Theatres throughout Britain. It.

may be that, with the Royal
Exchange, the Leicester Hay-
market. the Bristol Old Vic,
the Glasgow Citizens and the
new West Yorkshire Play-
house, that ideal is a little
closer than we think. The next
few months will be crucial in
the campaign to shake off the
continuing and damaging hege-
mony of London's subsidised
theatre. The problems remain
as much of confidence and of
will as of mere money. But the
money, one feels, must come
first.

This will eventually be the public bar and restaurant area, overlooked by the Internal windows of the administrative offices

Video

Relax with

a six-pack

T omorrow being g«%-

Fawkes, this is the Ideal

weekend for taking ref-

uge in your video machine.
Outside, cries and explosions.

Inside, a warn log fire and e
cat curled up on your lap.

Close the windows, draw the

curtains and throw acother
cassette on the VCR.
Happily for such viewing

I sessions, videos today come
I
not as single spies but in bat-

talions. Video companies are
at last beginning to realise
that they are in a collector
market. No point In Issuing
these desirable objects one by
one when they can be released
in. say. six-packs.
Leading the library-building

field is Warners. As well as
offering more and more bar-
gains at £9.99. they are gift-

wrapping these wares In speci-

ality collections. New out this

month: a Childrens Collection
(including The Goonies and
The Railway Children), a Sci-Fi

Collection (Dreamscape. Bra-
zil i. a Hitchcock Collection and
a Fantasy Collection. What
better way to lure your chil-

dren away from gunpowder
night than to encourage them
to light the blue touch-paper
to the likes of Legend or Dune.1

Warners also set a precedent
this month by issuing Rain
Man, the many-Oscared smash
hit, on retail as well as rental.

For £14.99, you can own your
own version of this comedy-fa-

ble about an autistic savant
(Dustin Hoffman) kidnapped
from a mental home by his
own brother (Tom Cruise).
Almost everything that could
go wrong with such a ticklish

subject does not; almost every-
thing that could go right dees.
Warm, witty and watchable.
Warners may lead the field

in adventurous salesmanship,
bnt other companies are fast

catching np. My personal pick
among the November six-

packs is the Jerry Lewis Col-
lection (Collins). Actually this

is a five-pack, and falls unac-
countably to include The Nutty
Professor. Lewis's best film.
Never mind: The Errand Boy,
The Patsy and others are here,
directed by the star himself in

his surreal heyday.
Those over-ready to dismiss

Lewis as nought but a
squeaky-voiced, rubber-limbed
retard, inexplicably deified by
the French, should view these
films again and reconsider, We
live in an age when our best

movie comedians have a dis-

tressing tendency to go
straight (Woody Allen) or to
go unfunny (Mel Brooks).
Lewis’s surreal inventiveness
back in the 1960s, both behind
and in front of the camera, is a
surviving delight.
There are other ways to

organise a marathon view-in
than by watching several
videos in succession. You
could watch one: Gone With
The Wind (MGM/UA). Weigh-
ing in at 35«, this empurpled
Civil War epic has been mar-
ginally de-purpled - thanks to

restoration work which has
softened the gaudier colours -
but It still exercises every
known emotion in its audi-
ence. Babies are bom; towns
are set blaze, deathbeds are
sobbed over and root vegeta-
bles (turnips?) are regularly
shaken by the defiant heroine
into the sunset Still the great-
est piece of popular entertain-
ment Hollywood has produced

Elsewhere, it is a many-col-
oured autumn. Warm to The
Whales Of August (Vestron), a
spry human comedy of two
New England oldsters defying
age. (It was Bette Davis’s last
film.) Introduce yourself to a
funny, furry, four-pawed hero
in Who Framed Roger Rabbit
(Buena Vista). (With video's
stop-frame facilities yon can
analyse some of the tricks.)
Giggle nervously at the splen-
did low-budget horror film
Parents (Vestron), in which
family barbecues are not what
they seem. Relish the polished
comedy of Working Girl (CBS/
Fox), in which helium-voiced
secretary Melanie Griffith
masquerades as her boss Sig-
ourney Weaver.

Best of all, purr in admira-
tion of the way writer Christo-
pher Hampton and director
Stephen (tears have trans-
f®*Ted Dangerous Liaisons
(Warners) from stage to
screen: keeping faith not just
with the play but with the
silky, threatening eroticism at
Laclos's original novel.

Nigel Andrews
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Take a short break with a rare opera
Andrew Clements reflects upon the growing appeal of the Wexford Festival

T he transformation
which overtakes Wexford
when the festival begins is

remarkable - what a few
days earlier had been a quiet, unas-
suming Irish provincial town was
galvanised cn the day of the gala

opening by an influx of visitors, the
most visible of them at least British.
Lunchtimes in the favoured watering
holes suddenly became crowded, hec-
tic affairs, at which prodigious quan-
tities of the local seafood were con-
sumed.
.The three opera productions

remain Wexford's raison d'etre but
they are now the most prestigious
aspect of & festival which also offers

a day-long programmes of recitals
and talks and ancillary events; there
are the beginnings of a distinct festi-

val fringe, with small theatre compa-
nies setting up in any suitable per-
forming space and busily promoting
their wares about the town. It's a far
cry from the festival's beginnings in
1951. when the Tom Walsh (who was
artistic director until 1966 and who
died a year ago) organised a produc-
tion of Halle’s The Rose of Castile.
Just how important the festival has

become, not just to Wexford itself,

but to the cultural life of the whole of

Ireland is underlined in a new study
of the festival, which the
administration commissioned from
the economist John O'Hagan of
Trinity College, Dublin. It contains a
fascinating analysis of the funding of
the festival, carefully compared with
that of other opera companies in the
British Isles; the special case of
Glyndebourne apart, no British opera
company receives anything like as
small a proportion of its annual
budget from the state as Wexford's 28
per cent - the Boyal Opera's figure
is 54 per cent, the others such as ENO
and Opera North hover around 70 per
cent — though the use of the Radio
Telefis Eireean Orchestra at a
discounted rate for all the
performances obviously represents an
extra hidden subsidy.
Yet what the festival brings to the

Wexford area in terms of tourist
revenne is, however, considerable.
The gross expenditure is calculated
as approximately L£lm, of which a
third is foreign exchange. The report
does not attempt to assess the artistic

achievement of the Wexford
productions, though it shows
admirable taste in quoting
extensively from FT reviews. But it
does reveal the extent of the festival's

appeal, with a fascinating breakdown
of audiences by area: 20 per cent
come from Britain and almost 40 per
cent from the Dublin area. Quite
staggering too is the revelation that

no less than 42 per cent of those who
went to the 1988 festival bad been
regular attenders for more than ten
years, with the figure rising to 66 per
cent for those coming for at least five

years.

Not all of those regulars can be
single-minded collectors of rare
operas, like the gentleman I

overheard in the foyer before
Marschner’s Der Tempter, cheerfully
announcing that would be his

398th opera; but clearly the
combination of usually mellow Irish

autumn weather, good local food and
the unusual repertory makes an
appealing short holiday package for

many. I must confess to a certain

scepticism beforehand that Wexford's
priorities tended to place rarity
values before standards of excellence,

and that prejudice was to some
extent confirmed by the staging of

the Marschner (produced by
Francesca Zamhello, and not Betfina
Mnnzer as I stated in my earlier

review) which, despite some
committed singing came over as

homespun and not a tittle tacky. But
no one couid have faulted either
Mitridate or The Duenna on its

standards of performance.
Lucy Bailey's staging of the Mozart

- spare, direct and dramatically
pungent - was exceptionally cleanly
snng and unfussily conducted by
Marco Guidarini, to make as good a
case for the viability of his first opera
seria as could be imagined, while
proclaiming a whole generation of
young stylish Mozart singers. It was
led by Martin Thompson's powerfully
direct account of the title role,

strongly supported Lena Nordin's
Aspasia, Cyndia Sieden's Sifare and
Patricia Rozario’s Ismene. It was a
cast, though, which contained no
obvious weak links at at alL
The singing in the Prokofiev was

likewise a revelation, though the
work was a sad disappointment. This
reworking of Sheridan’s piay (itself

originally envisaged as an opera
libretto), is perhaps better known
under its original title of Betrothal in
a Monastery; it was first performed
in 1946 and together with The Love
for Three Oranges was Prokofiev's
main operatic success in his lifetime.
But too much of the music has the
composer apparently working on

automatic pilot; there are too many
larky ensembles, overvamp-till-ready
accompaniments, too few memorable
melodies. The mood is determinedly

light-hearted; disbelief has to be

suspended in prodigious quantities,

even by operatic standards, and the

whole thing could profitably be
abbreviated by a good half hour. But
Patrick Mason's production made the

best of what The Duenna has to offer.

His staging pivoted about a
Send a k-like setting by Joe Vaoek,
and was anchored by Neil Jenkins's

tour-de-force as the grasping Don
Jerome, a beautifully crafted, always
articulate performance.

The opera gained enormously from

being sung in English and both Spiro

Malas’s Mendoza and Sheila Nadier’s

Duenna relished every word. The
young lovers were equally well taken
by Amy Burton, James Busterud.
Donald George and Paula Hoffman:
the rowdy collection of monks was
given spark by John Daniecki. There
were a colourful corps of dancers, a

children's ballet (perhaps the most
flagrant padding in the score) and a
general air of bonhomie. Not a work,
though, to add too urgently to one’s

own personal operatic tally.

A colourful
Oedipus

Claire Armitstead hails Talawa 7

s
‘The Gods Are Not to Blame 9

A COUPLE of hundred
metres from Black
Theatre Co-op's mori-

bund excursion into the musi-
cal (65 With a Bullet, reviewed,
yesterday) is proof that the
black theatre establishment is

alive and kicking. Yvonne
Brewster and her company.
Talawa. were last seen in Lon-
don in a faithful revival of that
most English of comedies, The
Importance of Being Earnest
Their reappearance at
Hammersmith's Riverside Stu-

dios, with an utterly Nigerian
adaptation of Oedipus, har-
nesses the energies of Greek
tragedy with a thrilling apt-
ness to an exploration of the
Yoruba psyche and culture.

The key to Ola Roturn's clas-

sic reworking of Oedipus is

revealed in the final minutes
as the Jeffery Kissoon's fine

King OdewaJe, eye sockets
whitened in a symbolic blind-

ness , turns a defeated face to

the audience and sobs: “The
powers would have failed If I

did not- let them use-me." Far
from allowing himself to be
constrained by his model.
Rotimi has twisted It round by
90 degrees to reveal a society
pinioned by superstition and
ancient tribal enmities, whose
elders set the tragedy in train

by their zealous observance of

oracular utterances. “It is our
tradition," is their limp excuse
to the outraged king as the
struggles to come to terms
with the truth of his abandon-
ment as a tiny baby, and his

subsequent unwitting desecra-

tion of his own family.
The crushing subtext is that

even the pestilence which set

the inquisition in train is only
a pestilence fay superstitious
consent: Odewale's own chil-

dren suffer from vomiting and
runny noses, which could be
the symptoms of any number
of tropical ills.

The production, a collabora-
tion with Liverpool's Every-
man, is staged with a majestic
simplicity on a large circular
platform raised slightly from
the ground, its surface
stretched tight like the skin of
a drum, which it becomes as it

is circled by chanting towns-
people who punctuate their
songs of elation or despair by
beating its edges with sticks.

In her presentation of the
music and dances of the Yor-
uba people, Brewster finds a
vigorous ritualistic equivalent
to the Greek chorus, allowing
performers to flow in and out
of character as occasion
demands. The simple deploy-
ment of lengths of cloth, held
at either side of Hie stage,
brings variety to the staging,
creating passages in which the
elders gossip or marking out
the crossroads at which, in a
scarlet-lit flashback, the old
king is is murdered.
At the heart of the evening

towers Kissoon, arrogance col-

lapsing into rage and finally

resignation as the proverbs
with which his speech Is pep-
pered become ever more reptil-

ian and fatalistic. There is

more than a touch of Othello in
his imagery of crocodiles, slugs
and frogs. Leonie Forbes gives

noble backing as his queen,
Ojuola, while the supporting
cast offset the tragedy with
glimpses of the comic banali-

ties of village life - not least

choreographer Peter Badejo.
who stepped in at the last min-
ute to play, first, the blind
seer, and then the hearty, gig-

gling friend of the king .
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Scene from The Gods Are Not to Blame with Leonie Forbes and Jeffrey Kissoon

Valiant singing in a lost cause
CAMBRIDGE has briefly taken
over from Oxford as the home
of lost causes. Someone Like
You is a musical devised and
composed by Petula Clark and
starring Ms Clark. It is set in

West Virginia just after the
American Civil War and times
are bad. They stay bad at the
Arts Theatre until November
Uth.
The Major (Dave Willetts)

Is in a state. The hospital he
runs for the War wounded is

out of drugs; his pretty pert
young wife Susannah (Jane
Arden) refuses to sleep with
him; there are rebels in the
hills

; and he is stuck with a
dancing chorus made up of
the lame and the armless.
Enter Abigail (Petula Clark),

and her teenage son (a pleasing
debut by Lewis Rae). She is

searching for Kane (Clive
Carter), her husband and a
travelling preacher man, lost

in the War, but within
seconds she has mucked in
and disarmed a drunken
gunman; mended the roof; and
fallen in love with the
Major. Knowing a Mills &
Boon when we see one we
eagerly anticipate the
second coming of Kane, who
it soon transpires has gone
to the DevlL One glance is

enough for Abigail to

recognise a lost cause. End
of act one.
Every now and then a

concentrated look comes over
the feces of the cast and you
know a song is imminent
Being the South there is a
gospel song, a blues, and a hoe
down. Sometimes there is a
dramatic ballad - if the Major
gets his way - and a touch
of music theatre a Les
Miserabies, another class of
show altogether in which both

Willetts and Carter excelled.

In feet the singing here was
uniformly fine: pity about the
songs.
Someone Like You comes

across as a Barbara Cartiand
musical done over by a
feminist which is exactly what
it is. Fay Weldon was called

in to beef up the dialogue so
while Abigail and the Major
are agonising over their love
they find time to comment on
the rotten deal dished out to

blacks, Indians, women and
the workers.
There is actually a feminist

finale in which Abbie.
encouraged by her black maid
Serena (Joanne Campbell)
converts Susannah to the joys
of female emancipation. Then
box office sense reasserts itself

and we get the big climax, foil

of sex and violence. The
audience was enthralled and
there were sounds of sobbing
around me, but they might
have come from the stage.

Petula Clark deserves great
credit for getting this long
nurtured project into
production. The principals
perform valiantly with one
dimensional characters, an
incredible story line, wooden
direction, and unmemorable
music - I just couldn't tell

if there were any reprises or
not. There is an excellent set

by Tim Goodchild and much
applause at the end. Could this

be another Charlie Girl, a
musical panned by the critics,

adored by the public?

Antony Tkomcroft
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Francis Bacon: Sell Portrait, 1969

William Packer reviews the pick

of the London galleries

HETHER OR not
there is a School
of London that
now leads the

world, its leading light, primus
inter pares by common con-
sent, is Francis Bacon, just

turned 80 and still prolific. And
as with any show of his work
these past 45 years, the small
loan exhibition to mark that

climacteric (Marlborough Fine
Art, 6 Albemarle Street Wl:
until November 18) is naturally
of some considerable interest.

It is retrospective, though
with only 15 works it offers

simply a summary or sketch
rather than any proper study
of the career. But the token,
even so. stands for the man.
marking on the one hand
Bacon's remarkably sustained
creative energy and formal
consistency: on the other the
quite extraordinary originality

and power of his early surreal
expressionism. The Figure
Study of 1946, that sinister,

hunched tweed coat and felt

hat, lurking beside the hydran-
gea bush, by itself confirms the
reputation as it justifies the
visit.

*
Peter Coker (Gallery 10, 10
Grosvenor Street Wl: until
November 16). now in his early
sixties, is one of the most dis-

tinguished of our landscape
painters. His fluent, open-
handed post-impressionism has
been a feature of the Academy
for more than 30 years, and yet
his gallery career, and with it

his broader critical reputation,

has not prospered as it should.
This is a show of landscape
drawings and studies, from the
1950s up to the present, that is

a virtuoso demonstration of
consistency in variety - and
variety in consistency for that
matter, as we see him return to
the same spot after 20 years.

Drawings are often the great-

est bargain to be had, so direct

and immediate in the experi-

ence they offer. For the
moment there are no better
drawings than these to be
found on show in London. One
of the more recent studies, of

Dets laid out to dry, is quite
extraordinary, an image at first

formless and hard to read, that
slowly realises itself as we too

begin to comprehend, with the
artist, that very formlessness.

Mick Rooney's reputation
(Mercury Gallery. 26 Cork
Street Wl: until November 25),

has been growing steadily for

some time, but only now, in his

mid forties and with this show,
does he emerge as an artist of

distinctive quality and power.
It is not so much the manner

of his painting that has devel-

oped. though it has grown
somewhat broader and more
authoritative, as the matter of

it. Gone is the whimsical and
anecdotal, almost illustrative

subject matter, drawn with a
grotesque and comic eye upon
domestic experience. Instead
there appears something alto-

gether more dense, ambiguous
and profound.
Rooney has been reading

Primo Levi, hut not Co illus-

trate him. Rather it is that

Levi's real world has come to

haunt Rooney's imagination,
furnishing it with oblique ref-

erence and association rather
than particular incident. These
are images of collective melan-
choly, deep sadness, fraught
with a sense of imminent
departure and immanent loss.

The family clings together on
the platform: the dark train
goes by. “Perche partiamo?”
asks the title to the painting.

“Why are we leaving?"
*

David Hepher tone of 3 indi-

vidual shows at Flowers East.
199 Richmond Road E& along
with John Loker - prints;
Nicola Hicks - sculpture &
drawings: until November 26).

in his mid fifties, is a painter of
the urban landscape, and in
particular that of the high-rise
housing estate. The blank
facade of the tower block, yet
with each window and balcony
rich with curtains, washing
and potted plants, has been his
familiar subject. But lately the
space has deepened, as he has
pushed the tower block back,
to be seen across the older fab-

ric of the city. An element of
fantasy, too, has been openly
admitted. Hepher has been
looking at the career! of Pira-

nesi, and has superimposed, in

larger and more vivid terms,
that same vertiginous and
vaulted space upon his blocks
of flats. And with this opening
out of the pictorial space has
come a freer and more gener-
ous handling of the surface.
These are impressive paint-
ings.

Finally, Patrick Symons
(Browse & Darby, 19 Cork
Street Wl: until November 25)

is showing recent paintings
and drawings of musicians,
landscapes, and still lifes.

Recent, however, is a word
used advisedly, for Symons
works with infinite visual scru-

ple. This is only his third show
since 1975, and the large com-
position of the string trio
playing on the balcony has
engaged him for most of the
intervaL It is a remarkable and
major work.

Clive Carter and Petula Clark

The Cannibals in Brixton

O NE OF the great
strengths of British pop
bands has always been

their ability to revive dated
musical styles in modem pack-
ages that convince the record
buying public that what they
are bearing is new, different,

and above all, sexy.

The Beat, the most overtly
commercial band of the
Two-Tone/Ska revivalists ten
years ago, were a case in point.

So are the Fine Young Canni-
bals, not surprising when the
backbone of FYC is Andy Cox
and David Steele, former gui-

tarists with The Beat and
famed for their rubber-legged
dancing and fast, choppy gui-

tar sound.

FYC cleverly mix the dance-

Chess No. 796:

1 e4 (if l'Kd4 Ke6 2 Kc5 Kxe5
and both sides queen) f4 2 Ke2
Ke6 and now not 3 Kf3? Kxe5
when Black wins but Kfffl Kxe5
4 Kf3 and Black resigned.

White will eventually give up
his e pawn to win both Black’s

remaining pawns.

able, cheerful soul of the great

1960s Motown/Stax reviews
with the aloof, seen-it-all-before

cynicism of the 1980. Perhaps a

few too many of their hit sin-

gles have been cover versions,

but they have been good cover

versions.
And in singer Roland Gift,

FYC have a frontman of

genuine star quality. Gift’s

putative film career has

certainly heightened his public

profile - witness the

glazed-eyed, “Is-it-really-him?”

devotion of some of the

audience at the Brixton

Academy on Thureday night.

This, in spite of the fact that

FYC have not been seen live in

Britain for over three years.

But what Gift has, apart

from sex appeal by the

buckets, is a truly distinctive

voice, a gravel-edged falsetto

comfortable at both ends of the

register and capable, abetted

by Cox and Steel's witty

arrangements, of breathing

new life into old pop standards

such as Presley’s “Suspicious

Minds." or the Buzzcocks

classic, “Ever Fallen in Love?"
Usually a three-man band.

FYC have chosen to beef up
their rather sparse live sound
with the uncomplicated talents

of the country’s best acapella

group, the Mint Juleps. The
five Juleps add a new depth to

FYCs material in performance,

providing a soulful ballast to

songs like “I'm Not the Man I

Used to Be,” and a respectful

version of the Temptations’
“My GirL"
FYC ran through their brief

catalogue of hits in quick time
- too quick for some paying
punters - keeping the chat
and antics to a minimum and
letting the songs speak for
themselves. “She Drives Me
Crazy" was a funky and
frenetic encore, as it should be,

and closed a performance that
was a model of restraint and
understated style.

Hugely popular in America,
Fine Young Cannibals
represent British pop at its

best

Patrick Harverson
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Lueuii Freud Permit ofLincoln lunarm, 1950.

Oil ivt camus. 20x 16 in.

Estimate £3Q/X)0 — 50.000

THIS COMPELLING PORTRAIT by Lucicn

Freud depicts Lincoln Kersrcin, founder of

the School of American Ballet. Kersrcin enlisted

the help of George Balanchine from Russia's

Imperial Theatre School, and opened the school

in January 1934. Based on the classical tradition

of rigorous training, the school was to shape the

future of American dance, and now produces over

twenty five dancers each year who join leading

dance companies throughout the world. The
portrait is one of a group of five works of ait by
Duncan Grant, Gaudier-Brzeska and Freud to be

sold by the School of American Bsllet in the sale

of British and Irish Modemisr and Contemporary

Paintings, Drawings and Sculpture at Christie’s,

King Street on Friday, 10 November at 1030 a.m.

For further information on this and any other sales

in the next week, please telephone (01) S39 9060.

8 King Street, London SW1
85 Old Brorapron Road, Loudon SW7

164-166 Bach Street, Glasgow
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Cardiffs menu: rugby in the raw
What is Wales’s task, asks John Kitching. To make it a country fit for heroes to live in?

“UNHAPPY the land that has no heroes."
said Brecht's Andrea. Perhaps that is the
difference between Wales and New Zea-

land. at least in terms of rugby.
Not that Wales is devoid of heroes. Bat

they are all local heroes. A drive up the

Swansea Valley towards Pontardawe illus-

trates the point Passing along the road
that bisects the village of Trebanos one
sees a newsagent run. the sign announces,
by K and S Watkins. What marks out that

shop from many others are two Large full

colour photographs in the window. One is

of Robert Jones: the other of Bleddyn
Bowen - both village boys, both national

rugby players, both local heroes.

Wales has, of course, had its share of

national heroes in recent times: Barry
John. Gareth Edwards, Phil Bennett. Jona-
than Davies, Mervyn Davies, J P R Wil-

liams. But right now the principality has

none. Paul Thorbum may be tbe darling of

Neath, but at Llanelli all eyes are on Jeff

Bird. Mike Griffiths is a hero at Bridgend,

but in Neath they will tell you Brian Wil-

liams is the better prop.
Having given New Zealand a closer than

anticipated game, the local heroes of Car-

diff. Swansea, Neath and Llanelli have
been feted by their supporters. The players

have performed laps of honour, even in

defeat. Such scenes bemuse the All Blacks,

to whom defeat is alien.

We shall discover today at Cardiff
whether the national heroes of New Zea-

land really are too good for the local

heroes of Wales. The game is one of the
most eagerly anticipated this season.

It will be raw rugby, and for those who
like it that way today's France v Australia
game in Strasbourg promises more of the
same. For those who like their rugby a
little more nouvellish, today's visit to

Twickenham by the Fijians might be more
acceptable. A mercurial lot. the Fijians

will be hoping for a dry. firm pitch and
decent weather: without it they often go to

pieces, as at a sodden Glasgow a few days

ago. England, too, it must be said, have

been known to go to pieces, with or with-

out bad weather.

The biggest stakes to be played for are

undoubtedly those in Cardiff, will pride

and hwyl be enough to hold the mighty All

Blacks? In their tour matches so far, the

New Zealanders have shown they will take

every chance offered to them. Wales will

have to be disciplined, to take the game to

the All Blacks and to keep knocking them
back over the gain line if they are to avoid

the kind of defeats inflicted on them
nearly two years ago, and indeed on New-
port on Tuesday.
Wales have chosen a new captain,

scrum half Robert Jones, who plays his

28th international. He takes over the role

from Phil Davies, who becomes vice cap-

tain and will lead the pack. Gareth Llewel-

lyn. a 20-year-old lock wbo played so well

for Neath against the All Blacks, wins his

first cap. as does Phil Pugh, ten years his

senior.

Wales will have no trouble in securing
good set piece scrum ball, but they will

have problems in the line-out and in the
crucial area of second-phase possession,

where New Zealand are so strong.

The only Welsh club which successfully

approaches loose play in the New Zealand
style is Neath, and it is with that in mind
that the selectors have chosen four Neath
forwards. It remains to be seen whether,
with their assorted fellow forwards from
Bridgend. Cardiff and Llanelli, they can
produce the remorseless play needed to

contain and defeat New Zealand.
Behind tbe scrum. Wales look efficient if

not inspired. Robert Jones is playing at

the top of his form, both David Evans and
Mark Ring had good outings for Cardiff in

their game against New Zealand, and Mike
Hall, again moved from centre to wing, is

one of the best attacking three quarters in

the British Isles.

A few weeks ago, many within tbe prin-

cipality were predicting cricket scores for

the All Blacks. That is now looking less

likely. But these highly skilled and dedi-

cated tourists are not going to want to lose
a Test match to Wales. Perhaps for the

Welsh the more appropriate Brechtian per-
spective should be Galileo's retort to

Andrea; “Unhappy the land that needs
heroes."

Will pride and hwyl be
enough for new Welsh
captain Robert Jones
and his men to hold the
mighty All Blacks?

For their Twickenham game against Fiji

today, the England selectors have made
some bold changes and sprung a couple of
surprises. Out go Wasps props Paul Ken-
dall and Jeff Probyn, to be replaced by
relative youngsters Mark Linnett and
Andy Mullins. Linnett is Moseley's first

cap since Nick Jeavons - holder of the
dubious distinction of being the best
looking rugby forward in Britain. He was
last capped in 1983.

The two big surprises are the return of
Richard Hill at scrum half after nearly
three years’ absence, and the exclusion of
British Lions flanker Andy Robinson. His
place goes to Peter Winterbottom.
England manager Geoff Cooke said:

“Hill is without doubt the most effective

scrum half operating in the country at the

moment. He is playing extremely sharply,
looking fit and combative and ideally
suited for what we need."

He explained the exclusion of Robinson
- last season's five Nations Champion-
ship player of the series - by saying: “We
are blessed with enormous talent in the
No 7 position." Winterbottom was ahead of
the field on present form.
Cooke and his players have their eyes

on three things today: the Fijians, the five
Nations Championship and the next World
Cup. “Though tbe matches against Fiji are
important in their own right, they are also

part of the preparation for the Five
Nations and, in the longer term context,
1991,” he said.

Tbe Fijians have not got their tour off to
a brilliant start, but they should not be
underestimated: in their home season they
defeated Canterbury and Wellington from
New Zealand. Their manager. Semi Seru-
vakula, says his squad is “the best pre-
pared” to leave the South Seas.
England ought to win, and to win in

some style. For once their back division
looks capable of great things. It is partic-

ularly heartening to see Mark Bailey win-
ning another all too rare cap, this time
because Chris Oti is injured. Bailey has
been playing some of his very best rugby
for his club. Wasps. The inclusion of
Rimnn Hfutgirinunn of Nottingham at full

back is also most welcome.
Finally, on a day unusually rich in inter-

national rugby, the nigged men of France
meet the durable Wallabies, who are still

smarting from their defeat at the hands of
the British Lions. Coach Jacques Fouroux
has recalled hard cases Condom, Champ
and Cecfllon to a French pack not averse
to what commentator Bill McLaren calls

affectionately “a wee bit of argie bargie.”

It will be a tough game, but France should
just about shade it

Open race for soccer’s prizes
Philip Coggan looks at the progress of leading sides

November is the
month when the
football season gets
into its stride. By

now the last memories of sum-
mer have faded, the three Cup
competitions are underway,
and the first managers have
been sacked. Even ITV have at
last decided to grace our sit-

ting rooms with live football.

The season has started well,

with crowds rising steadily and
England qualifying for the
World Cup (although that
should be the summit of their
ambitions). What has been
even more encouraging is the
feeling that, following Arse-
nal's achievement in breaking
the Merseyside monopoly of
the Championship last season,
the race for soccer's titles is

genuinely open.
Leadership of the First Divi-

sion has changed hands with
bewildering rapidity, though it

has now come to rest in the

ominously safe hands of Liver-
pool. But Kenny Dalglish's
team, while looking as impres-
sive as ever, have already been
knocked out of the Littlewoods
Cup and have been beset by
injuries, a sign perhaps that
their luck may have changed
for the worse.
What is most intriguing is

the inconsistent performance
of many big name clubs.
Tottenham began the season in

the relegation zone but follow-

ing four consecutive victories,

they had a chance of leading
the table if they had beaten
Liverpool at Anfield last Sun-
day. Manchester United, after
opening the season with the
demolition of Arsenal, have
ridden a rollercoaster of heavy
victories and defeats, including
a 5-1 loss to neighbours City
and a 3-0 home drubbing by
Spurs.

In part, the inconsistency of
both clubs is due to the big

spending policies of their man-
agers. At United. Alex Fergu-
son is trying to solve the club's

perennial problem; creating a
team out of 11 star individuals.

Paul Ince, Gary Pallister and
Mick Phelan have been added
this season to the host of big
signings since Ferguson
arrived at the club.

At Tottenham, Terry Vena-
bles has splashed out on Gary
Lineker, Steve Sedgiey and Pat
Van der Hauwe as part of a
rebuilding process which previ-

ously saw the expensive sign-

ings of Paul Gascoigne and
Paul Stewart It takes time for

teams to settle, tor players to

know instinctively when their

colleagues will time their runs
to beat offside traps, for
defenders to trust their goal-
keepers to catch crosses. Until
players develop such under-
standing, results will inevita-

bly be patchy.
Mass restructuring of sides

can be successful, as Everton
appear to be demonstrating so
far this season. Colin Harvey
laces the constant psychologi-
cal pressure of competing with
neighbours Liverpool and last

season the £2m spent on Tony
Cottee looked to be a costly
mistake. But Mick Newell, the
striker bought from Leicester

has been finding the target and
Norman Whiteside has added a
competitive edge to the mid-
field.

There needs to be a period of
stability, however, once the
revamp has taken place.
George Graham, manager of
last season’s champions Arse-
nal has managed to create a
settled side at Highbury, based
around gifted young players
such as Michael Thomas and
David Rocastle. And sure
enough the north London side
is challenging for honours once
again

What is true of nearly all the

leading sides is that they
depend on fast, passing move-
ments with the ball played to

the feet rather than the long
hall aimed at some bulking
centre forward. The way that
Liverpool - and in particular
McMahon, Barnes, Beardsley
and Rush - picked their way
through the Tottenham
defence last week was a joy to

behold.

Brian Clough has consis-
tently achieved success with
quick passing sides and if all

tiie leading teams adopt the
style, the knock-on effects tor
British football should be

excellent. First of all. the style

requires players who are com-
fortable on the ball often tbe

most glaring difference
between British and continen-

tal professionals. Secondly,
playing against the style soon
sorts oat those defenders who
are quick on the turn and nim-
ble in the tackle from those

who have relied on height and
brawn to subdue opposing cen-

tre forwards.

This should also have a posi-

tive evolutionary effect on the
British game - as defenders
become more skilful and
speedy to counter fast moving
attackers, so the forwards will

need to hone their skills even
further if they are to score.
England will develop more
defenders like Des Walker, the
Nottingham Forest player who
has cemented himself in the
national side.

And the higher the general

standard of play, the more
likely it will be chat footballing

honours will be shared. The
British game lacks the Ameri-
can system of draft choices,
which restores the fortunes of

ailing sides. In Britain, it is all

to easy' for struggling clubs to

keep struggling.

Sadly, one First Division
team has been consistent this

season - Sheffield Wednesday.
They have been dreadful week
after week, scoring just two
goals in eleven games, and
none at all away from home. I
saw them lose five-nil to Arse-
nal and their defence was com-
pletely over run. Manager Ron
Atkinson looks likely to be
joined in the second division
next season by Wimbledon,
whose long game and poor dis-

ciplinary record has over the
years negated the impact of
their rise from Southern
League to FA Cup winners.

CROSSWORD TELEVISION & RADIO
No. 7.081 Set by VIXEN

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday November 15, marked
Crossword 7.081 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Num-
ber One Southwark Bridge. London SE1 9HL. Solution on Satur-
day November 18.

ACROSS

1

Value a really quiet lift (8)

5 Superior sailing man with a
female following (6)

10 A loner from home gave an
expatriate much pleasure
i&p

11 Personal complaint will be
made if any tree is damaged
€01

12 Grim drawback in getting
behind <9>

13 X’s used repeatedly (5)

14 Newly prepared deed - it's

orepared for publication (6)

15 Ploughs back the profits? (7)

15 Clay which may be obtained
from Teheran <7>

20 A vehicle left covered in
grass (61

22 Smart street in the Greek
capital (5)

24 Embarrassed plant-
er - quite a dog! (3.6)

25 Look again at cut-back in

army personnel and secret

weapon (2-7>

26 Set against soil treatment
with strings attached (5>

27 Placing one in 22 (61

28 Directions journalists love
to write for the making of

coffee (it)

DOWN
1 A trick to hold the ring and

.su cause excitement (6>

2 He claims there's little

money about to hand over

3 Gain, as the rating may well

show, for "Not by choice''

(7,3,5)

4 A guy c-xpected to wait in

the main (7)

6 Asinine Shakespearean
player (6,3,6)

7 Precise demand (5»

8 Article possibly seen in a

ship - it would make sense

<8>

9 The person who minds
being sensitive (6)

16 Just rise, tough to arrange

(.9)

17

Turning up under some
pressure for final courses
(8)

19 European in a minor dicta-
tor’s service (6)

20 The lack of good spirits
upset the German head (7)

21 Air Force officer accepting
break with all speed (6)

23 This is pointless in English
exercises (5)
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J.G. and J C. BakeweU, Crin-
cleford. Norfolk: Mr D.B.
Bruce. Glasgow, Mr W. Cock,
London W9: Mr P. Storey.
Great Yarmouth. Norfolk: Mr
J.K. Wylie. Comber. Co. Down.
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BBC1
Mt Ml The New Adventures of Mighty
Mouse. arts Egge "n" Baker. tH TJwnja-
cata. MO Going Lraal 1113 pm Weather.
12TIS Grandstand Including 12a Football;
1225 Motor Racing (Duckhama Formula Ford
Festival from Brands Hatch): Itt News: ins
Racing trom Chepstow. 12S Rallying [Mood 1

Hailv Challenge). 0*5 Racing from Chep-
stow: 14S Bowls |CIS UK Indoor Champion-
ship semi-finals from Preston); 215 Racing
from Chepstow: 235 Rugby Untan (Wales v
New Zealand from CardlH): 250 Football.MO
Bowls. *30 Rugby: *9*0 Final Score.
MB Nows. MO London - Sport (Other

ragua - Regional News and Sport). *16 Roll
Harris Cartoon Time sxa The Noel Edmonds
Saturday Roadshow 6c2S Bob's Full Home.
7:00 Run AhboL 220 Hearts pi OoM. 210 All

Creatures Groat and Small. MS haws and
Sport OrlS Film. ‘Armed and Dangerous'.
1030 Saturday Matters with Sue Lawler.
Sue's guests Include Edwin a Currie. MP.
Dorothy Lomaur. Kathryn Grayson and Van
Johnson 1125 Film: -Cannon" starring WH-
Ham Conrad with Vara Miles. 120-125 am
Wootnar.

BBC2
MO mi Open Umversify TOrW FHm. "Homy
Via and His Sla Wives 1210 pm entertain-
ment USA. Jonathon King vtstn Aspen. Colo-
rado 1245 The Story of English Furniture
1:10 Voices from the Dell's House 120 The
Shogun inheritance 200 Network Fan 2*0
Animation Now. 200 F,lm -The Wracking
Crow" starring Dean Martin. 4:41 Bowls:
comMlnats of via CIS UK Indoor Champion-
ship &30 Raptdo

7:20 Nowsvtew. T.45 Banco international.

OTIS Saturday N»(pu Clive 1M0 The Nutt
House. 1025 Tales from Marquoc (In Portu-

guese with English subtitles) 11:*o The Film
Club. Former Python star Terry Jones intro-

duces a season ta films by Preston Sturges.
T11M3 "The Lady Eve* starring Barbara Stan-
wyck and Henry Fonda 1:15-1:50 am Bawls.

SATURDAY
semi-finals of the CIS UK Indoor Champion-
ship from Preston.

LONDON
530 am TV-am Breakfast Programme. 025
CMWren's ITV: Motrrmouth 2. 1130 The ITV
Chart Show 1230 pm ALF. 1*0 mu News,
(allowed by ITV rational weather. 135 Local
news and weather. 1:10 Saint and Graavsie.
1340 Sportsmastera. 210 Loaf World. ‘The
People that Tima Forgot" starring Patriot
Wayne and Doug McClure. 130 Coronation
Sheet 43*0 Results Service

5c00 (TN News and sport, tallowed by nv
national weather. 530 Local news and
weather. 035 The A-Team. 0:13 Calchphraea.
03*0 Blind Date. 730 Beadle's About
035 Murder. Sne Wrote. 930 ITV Drama:

Saracen. 1030 ITN News and 8port tallowed
by iMbonel weather. 10:16 Local weather.
1020 The Dame Edna Experience. 11:10 Tour
of Duly- 1210 am Saturday Ntgni at Ota Mov-
ies 12*0 Starring Charles Bronson: "From
Noon TUI Three".

CHANNEL 4
830 am Transworid Sport. 030 Channel 4
Racing- The Morning Una 225 Stag and
Swing. 030 Seme Dinerenew 1030 4 What
IT* Worth. t1030 Rlnr. "Brother* in Law-
starring tan Carmichael. 1220 pat Joe
Mtfioakes- 1230 Dance Wltfi Me 130 Chan-
nel 4 Racing hem Newmarket
235 Pool and Peasant 1235 "You Coni

Take it With You". 206 Brookside Omnibus.
630 Right to Reply. 830 Stolen CMMhood.
730 The World This Weak. MC A Family at
War. 930 Truflauf on Trultauf. 1030 Channel
4 Racing Inter national: The Breeder's Cup
from Guitstrosm Parti. Florida. 1130 Alter
Dark.

S4C WALES
Am Channel 4 oscopt
030 am Dennis. 1030 Stolen Childhood.
1030 Hard News. 1130 Mushroom Magic

11:10 4 Whet ITS Worth. 1230 Dangerous
Uvea. 1249 pm The Grasshopper and the
Ant 225 Rygbi (Cymru v Satand Newydo)
436 The onty Way Is Up. 030 The Cosby
Show. 730 Ar y Boca. 730 NewydOon. 730
Noeon Lawen. 230 Y Mean Chwerae 1935
BaJtaonabc.
BA natal— aa London mspui Om Mow-
ing Omesc

ANGLIA
1230 pm Batman. 5:16 Who's The Bobs? 936
You Must Be Joking. 1139 Saturday Night at
the Movies 1130 Drive ta Saturday: "The
Hazing-.

BORDER
1239 pm Saturday NlgM at me Movies. 230
ALF. 249 Rugby League Uve - SI Helens v
Salford. 639 BuKseyo. 535 Who's the Boas?.
1130 Saturday Night at the Movwe. 11.30
Film. "Harper" starring Paul Newman. Lau-
ren Bacall and Janet L»gh.

CHANNEL
1230 pm Hoi Water. 230 The Ngata Marsh
Mysteries: "Vintage Murder". 1236 am View-
ers' Choice. -The Tima Tutelar,

GRAMPIAN
1230 par Saturday NlgM ai the Movies. 530
Crtomegan (Gaelic News trom the Htghtanda
and Islands], 1130 Saturday NlgM at ate
Movies. 1130 Feature Film. "Harper" starring
Paul Newman. Lauren BocalL Janet Leigh
and Hobort Wagner.

GRANADA
1290 pm Saturday Night or the Movies. 230
Clocsmaioa. 240 flogtry League Live (St
Helens v Seltord) tlrto Saturday M*rt at die
Movies. 1130 Star Movie starring Paid New-
man: "Harper".

HTV
1230 pm Batmen. 11:10 Saturday MgM al the

Moviee. 1130 Crime Story. 1240 am Three s
Company.

SCOTTISH
1230 pm Saturday Night al the Mombs. 11.-05

Saturday Night al the Movma (infs morning's
programme repealed) T135 The Star Movie:
"An Unmarried Women" starring Jill Clay-
burgh. Alan Betas and Michael Murphy

TSW
1230 pm The South Weal Week. 530 News-
port 530 Qua Honeybun'a Magic Birthdays
11:10 Saturday Night at the Movies. 1130
Starring Paul Newman: "Harper".

TVS
1230 pm Hot WOtar. 210 The Ngata Marsh
Mysteries: "Vintage Murder" starring George
Baker and Giyrm McNteofl. 1130 Tour ol
Duly. 1230 am Saturday Nigtil at the Movies.
1240 viewers’ Choice: "The Time Tunnel".

TYNE TEES
1230 pm Saturday NlgM ai the Movies 250
ALF. 430 Bullseye. 536 Northern Ufa: Satur-
day Special. 1130 Soccer Special. 1155
"Borderline* starring Charles Bronson

ULSTER
1230 pm Saturday NJgtd ol die Movies. 210
Film: "The Black Rose" starring Tyrone
Power and Orson Welles. 335 The Ufe and
Timas of Grizzly Adams. 1130 Saturday
NlgM at the Movies. T130 Starring Paid New-
man: “Harper".

YORKSHIRE
1230 pm Who's the Boos? 1240 am (TN
News Headlines tallowed by "The Gorgon"
starring Peter Cushing and Christopher Lee.

RADIO

(S) Stereo eta FM

RADIO 2
MW am Oavld Jacobs. MO Sounds of the 80s
with Jimmy Tarbuck. 1030 Anne Robinson.
130 pm The Nows HuddUnos. 130 Sport on
2. including Football sod Rugby Unton. 830
Cinema i 830 Brain of Sport 730 The Press
Gang. 730 Chris Barber's 3Sth Anniversary
Concert recorded al the Fairfield HoH. Croy-
don, with guests Lonnie Donegon. Beryl Bry.
dan and Monty Sunshine. 830 Love's Ota
Sweet Song with David Jacobs 930 String
Sound. 1835 Martin Kelner. 1286 am Night
Owts. 138 Patrick Lunt presents Nigntrw.
*30-438 A Little WgM Music.

RADIO 3
730 at Morning Concert 830 News. 835
Endelllon String Quarter. Haydn (Ouartet m
D. Op OT No 5), Beethoven (Ouanat m C Op
SJto 3). 930 Saturday Review. 130 pm

136 From Die Festivals 1988: Two concerts
- Vivaldi's aeronot, -u Senna Feotegglania
and at 235 Beethoven (Sonata In G minor.
Op 9 Mo 21, Shostakovich (Sonata in D
minor), Schumann (PhanteatagRuckel. Pioko-
Bev (Sonata in C) with Sloven teems

I
cello)

and CHI. Mustemn (piano) performed al the
Bata Festival
*38 Frits Krelaler. the vtohnlei, plays hie

tranacrlptton pf Paganini's Violin Concerto No
1 in D and hta own Viennese Rhapeodlc
FanteslaBa 435 Debut- Belazs Stokoley
(Plano) plays Bartok (Three Hungarian Folk

Songs trow the Cs* Dtatrid Sla Dances in
Bulgarian Hhytnml. S Szokotay (Two For-
traitai. Oohrunyi (Rhapsody in C. Op II No 3:

Concert study in F minor. Op 28 No 61. 530
.tazz Record Requests. *48 Cnite' Fooim.
635 Delme Siring Quanel plays Herd"

(Quartet In 3 (tall. Malcolm Smgnr I quartet).
Haydn (Qua rial ta G. Op 7 No 5) 730 The
iron Road. 9:00 "Der Temple' Und Die
Judin": Wesfpra Festival Opera's new pro-
ducoon of Mateclmer‘1 Opera alter Waller
Scan's Tvanhoo’ Albert Rouen conducts Ihe
Radio Tehriis EJreann 3vm

p

hony Orchestra
including 930-9:20 Dr WilPam *nd*'K>n
explores operatic trtuimeni .pl Scott c wort
and 255-10:13 Ion GrimWe compares myth
and history to uw ’daman' version lino
Studio J. Rabbit Man' by Mat Caiman.
1230-1205 am News.

RADIO 4

730 am Today. 830 News. 838 Soon on J.

230 Breakaway. 1030 News. Loose Enas (si

1130 News. The Week in Wasiminaier Dia-
mond jutMea. Robert Carve) celvbralaa th*

60th birthday of the BBC's otoesi poHricai
programme 1130 From Our Own Correspon-
dent 1230 Money Bo». 1225 pm The New*
OjC (s). 12S5 Weather 130 News

1:10 Any OueaUona? 230 News: Any
Anewora? 01-500 4411. Jonathan DlmDtoby
takes listeners' calls on tapms raised in Oris

week's 'Any Oueestansr 230 The Bogeyman
(a) Play by David CatcutL 246 High Days and
Holy Days 430 News- Age to Ago. 430
Sctone* Now. 530 blenders. 535 Week End-
ing. 530 Shipping Forecast. 535 Weather
200 News; Specs round-up B3S CHIZSra
(omnabua edHkxi) (s). 7:10 Slop Die Week
with Robert Robinson.
T3SISaturdoy-NHjM Theatre is) 838 Coof

Man. Straight trom the Fridge. 215 Music fn
Mind la). 930 Ton to Ten (si. 20B WooBtor.
10*0 News. 1215 Open Mind. 1035 Father.
Dear Father is). 1130 Lertln of the Rovers (a).

Arnold Brown and Company (a).
1200*1230 am ffewa.

SUNDAY
ftedtcatas prepamma In black and white

BBC1
035 mn My Pleasure. 230 This Is The
Day. 1030 A Life Of Our Own. 1035 Buon-
giorno Italia! 1030 Help Your Child With
Matin 1138 Hindi Urdu Bal Chaal. 1138 In

the Know. 1130 The Software Show. 1238
pm See Hear! 1230 Country File. 130 News:
Weather; On the Record presentod by Jona-
than Dimbletry: "Mrs Thatcher, the Tones
and Europe". 230 EestEnders 330 Film: "I

Was Monty's Double' wtta John Mills and
ME Cllrton James.
435 Smxudogt. Sri5 The Clothes Show

MS My Family and Other Animals (.IS Step-
ping Up. 835 News 830 Songs Of Proleo.
7:is Last Or The Summer Wine 7:46
Howards' Way 835 Breed. 205 Mother Love.
10*0 News torts Mean of the Mutter. 1250
Mosaic 1130 A Matter of Life and Death.
1130 Network East. 1230-1235 am Weather.

BBC2
0:10 BB1 The Hallo Spencer Show!. 838
Umbrella. 850 Smoggies. 21» Corners. 230
Visionaries (Cartoon). 835 Blue Peter Omni-
bus 10*5 Bluebirds. tlriO Botpops. 1150
The O Zone. 1200 DCF n - Reportage Update.
1250 pal Australian Grand Prt«. 220 41 Min-
utes 3-00 The final of the CIS UK Indoor
Bowii Champiorejep.
030 Rugby Special: Chris Rea Introduces

highlights of Wales * All Blacks. England v
Fiji and France v Australia. 938 Juke Boy
Jury 636 The Money Programme- ‘Playing
lor Poland' 7:15 The Natural World. 836 The
Magnum Story. 200 Slim Gjillard's Cnritea-
Uon 1030 Film "The Flamingo KM" win
Mott Dillon and Richard Cranna. 11*9 Chant-
pioiwhlp Bowls- Highlights of Oils afternoon's
niul 1210-1245 am Raplda

LONDON
200 am TV-am Broaldaal Programme. 225
CbiWrtJn'5 ITV Tne Disney Club 10*5 Link
1130 Morning Worship 1230 TW Human
Factor 1230 pm Cartoon Time 1240 Police
5 1233 Local nuwe and weather. 130 mi
Newt, tallowed by [TV notional weooier. IDO
The Wnldun interview; Niaet Lawson. 138
McCloud 255 Bullsrrvo. 225 The Match:
Acion Villa u Everton. 535 Sunday Sunday
830 ITN Nows lotlowed by fTV national

wcalher. 235 Local news and woJDW. 248
appeal d*S Highway, 7:15 Close fo Home.
7:45 The Ruth Rendoil Uysieriea. 245 ITN
News, followed by ITV nallonal weedier. 938

Local Weather. 935 London's Burning. 1035
Halo A Pace 1035 World Championship Bo>-
lng_Azumah Nelson v Jim McDonnell 1120
The Prudential National Tennis Champion-
ships. 1220 am The ITV Cnert Show.

CHANNEL 4
•30 Oevld bn Gnome. 830 Boy Dornhue 830
Dennis. 928 Orientations 1030 The Mina
Possessed 1130 Pobe Programme 1130
The Henderson Kids 1200 The Waltons. 130
pa Land of mo Giants 230 Court Report:
The Birmingham St, (updated version of pro-
gramme krai shown in January I98BI 430
Art of Ihe Western World. 430 Moving Slilia.

*40 AnewBring Back: Mary Ctaidrtag inter-
view* Blit Jordan. PreaWani ot tne AEU.. 535
News Summary and woeltier. S2D American
Foonua. 830 The Wonder Veers. 730 Edui-
noc Fly-by-Wire. 830 The Media Show 930
One Hour wWi Jonathon Roes. 1030 Film-
"Vertigo" with Jemes Stewart and Kim
Novak. 1225 art American Footaall. 158 The
World Gamas.

S4C WALES
AS QlNNiI 4 MCNpC
530 mb Helping Henry. OHS Hatoc toot The
World Thta Week. 130 pm For Better or
Worse. 130 A FamHy at War t2J0 Film:
"Escape" with Norm* Shoervr and Robert
Taylor. 430 Equtaox 730 O Bedwsr Bon.
7.15 Sam Tan 725 Newyddtan. 720 Cwlod v
Goa. >30 Hot Simeon 830 Dechrau Canu
Dechrau Conmol. 530 Cyrctan Casnewydd.
1030 Y Duw Byw. 1035 The Media Shaw.
TllilO Film: "Think FaaL Mr Mota’ with Peter
Lorre.

BA Hegloa* e» London oac-ffl M 8w toOow.
tag BriM

ANGUA
1230 pm Farming Diary. 230 Highway 10

Heaven 256 Wheel of Fortune. 539 Bullseye

6.35 The Spectacular World el Qumrins
Records. 1120 The Coknir ol Leva 11:S0
Prisoner Coll Block H.

James Stewart and Kim Novak star In Vertigo, C4, 10pm

CHANNEL SCOTTISH
1238 pm Redactions. 1235 Lbs Frangsfs
Chet-uous. 1230 Cyril netcharia TV Gsrdsn.
1130 The Human Factor. 1130 Prudential

Taunts.

GRAMPIAN
i«h45 am Rotxntory. Iiris Sunday Sarvlca.
11:45 Link. 1230 pm Landmark. 200 Film;

"The Liquidator" with Rod Taylor, Trevor
Howard. Jill SI JotM and Wilfrid Hyde While
430 The World of Golf 430 Seotoport. 638
BuRseyo. 1120 Prisoner call Block H. 1230
era Quiz NlgM.

IMS ONI Glen Mdiaers Cartoon Cavalcade.

llrlS Lli*. 1138 Crann Tara. 1230 pm 5co4-
ttsh Supplement. 200 Landmark. 238 Film:

"What's Up. Tiger UlyT wHb Woody Allen.

430 Bullseye. 430 8eotsport. 030 The Blue
and the Green. IlflPMatlOCh. tallowed by ITN

Nawa Headlines- 11215 am Film: "The Sev-

enth (town" with Trilllam Howon.

TSW
1220 put Farming Nowa. 238 Gus Honcy-
buris Made Birthdays, tallowed by Cartoon

Time. 220 Bullseye. 255 Stanley Span. 525
McCloud. TI2B Crime Story, totlawiid by (TN

News Headlines. 1213 am Out NW.

GRANADA
1230 pm This Is Your Rlgnt 1230 Aap Kaa
Hsk. 535 Coronadon Street 1128 Prisoner

Coil Block H. 1215 am Quit Night.

HTV

TVS
12J0 pm TVS Nowo. 1238 Agenda 12S8 TVS
New* and Weedisr. Including Farming
Weather. 1130 Ihe Human Factor. 1130 Pru-

dential Tennis. Iron Ite Toriesa Racquet Cen-
tre.

BORDER
1221 pm Landmark. 230 Cover Story. 230
Coronation Street (Omnibus edition]. 535
Highway 10 Heaven. 11280 Prisoner: Ceil

Stack K Wowed by ITN Nows Headlines.

1233 am Oui Nigra.

1230 pm West Country Farming, tallowed by
Weather lor Farmers. 29o Film- "Assault on
Ola Wayne" (t» lilml with Leonard Nimoy.
935 Bullsaye. 835 Who's The Boaa?. 1130
Prisoner Cell Block H. krilowed by [TN News
headlines. 1220 era The ITV Chart Show.
HTV WALES as HTV oscepfc-
200 Day Return. 230-225 The Lows Boat.

TYNE TEES
123B pm Straight Talk. 255 Landmark. 538
CoraneKoa Street (amnlbu* edition). 1120
Inner Specs fPantop area only): Spelt UAN.
(Bllsdatc urea only) 1130 Jeruaetem - "The
ennedan City-. 1218 am Otfi I*&L

YORKSHIRE
1225 pm Goon On Sunday. 539 Highway to
Heaven. 1135 Senimdown: Tonight's John
SnriRTB Yorkshire Cop Dnal close at Heedin-
gley. 1220 mm ITN News Headlines, followed
by the ITV Chart Show.

RADIO
(S) stereo eeFM

RADIO 2
235 an Roger Hoyle says -Good Morning
Sunday'. 895 UModma For You. 11*5 Des-
mond Carrington with Your Radio 3 All. Time
Groom. 200 pm Gilbert and Sullivan, per-
tarmod by the BBC Concert Orchestra and
Ihe Ambrosian Stagora: 205 "Princes* loa"
(Act 1). 248 David MariJe looks ai Gilbert
and Sullivan's 'partnership: 230 "Princes*
Ida* (Act 2); BSO David Mackw on the history
ot Gilbert and Sulltvan's only thrao-eef oper-
etta: 430 "Primate Ida" (Ad i).

430 Stag SomeBung Simple. (630 FM loins
Radio 1.) 7*8 StUgoe'e Around. 738 The
John Fox Concerts. 830 Sunday Half-Hour
«B0 Your Hundred Boat Tunes, wtth Moira
Anderson TOOT Songs from IM Shows. 1MJ
Paid Knight at the pUno. ii.-oo Pater Clayton
wldi ‘Sounds of Jan'. 1*0 am PatriA Lunt
presents Tbghtrlde'. 830430 A Unta Night
MuMIMub Wave, aa above, except
530730 pm Ctuihe Chester. 18*5-11*5 Big
Fight Special Jim McDonnell [GBI v Azimuth
Nelson (GHA) lor too WBC World Super-
leaBierwaJght title ai me Royal Atocrf Had.
London.

RADIO 3
730 am By ApfMtatmom. 730 News ;os Sur
Lea Pomtea. too Nawa. sas Your Concert
Choice. 8*5 Musk Weekly 1039 Mag's col-
lege. Cambridge'- A live broadcast of the
Bung Eucharist on the Sunday after All
Stents' Day 1135 Uandefsaohn and B^h;
Lynn Harrell iceilol and Bruno Cunino
(plena) ism pm BBC Philharmonic in Rio.
conducted by Edward Downes, whh Headier
Harper (sop). Ban (Tints gol). Braun (Lea illu-

mtnanonsl. Tchaikovsky (Symphony No 5).

238 Mozart's Chamber Muok with Piano*
Members ta toe Brodsky String Ouartet and
numbera of London Winds with Cnriphan
Blacken™ (pmnol Part i - Puna Trio In C (K
3451. Trio In E Ml |X 480). 216 Pool Ol Ota
Month: Czeslaw MiIom raede a aatedten of
Na work. 930 Mozart, part 2 Quintal tor

piano and wind tasbwnems (K 452). 430

—;—” Been n-mio cone*A m(nor). Szoiktay (Concerto No 3j. I
(Olverrimentot. (4:46-839 "There Wen
y?

y

°*,°s Ferenc Santa, rood by S
Rodger.)
fciaApoOTtypeo7 Not Second ta Iwt

nuclear winter (mono)

Ef7^Sn<
£
,e*

8

Symphony
rtu,uA,

y
y.,-

Ung*rian Fo*nY“»: Mue
cwSS £*?"•<J* *««« :ouanef wlto Andros Keller (violin), i

(pwio), AdrienrM Caangory (no) and Fi

CsorttoaWoublMjaMI. (K30-2W St*
mualc P“*taher I

am
Mwrtded. 1030

Jcj-^arararaRi

RADIO 4

«**her MO News SSl
sSSSttaw g*” w bahaJtta^A

DM WfSTSj.
(tv 1258 Woe*,,.

ueMn “Jan‘S c

130
1 The World' This Weekend, tag

tatonds 530 *** Tr®a
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